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INTRODUCTION. 
The three papers included in this pamphlet have heen prepared. by 

:members of the Standing Joint Committee of Industrial Women's 
Orga.nisations to form a. women's programme ou certain: important ques
tions which are ripe for international agreement. They hav~ also a.n 
immediate purpose' in view of tbe ~rJling of the first International 
La.bour Conference, which is announced for ~October 29 a.t Washington, 
U.S.A. This Congress will be held under the provisions of the Peace 
Treaty}" which establishes in the League of Nations Covena.nt provisions 
for an International La.bour Office and a yearly Internation-al Labour 
<:Ouference. The agenda, which has been already published, is as 
lellows:-

(1) Application of principle of 8 hours day, or 48 hours week. 
,(2) Question of preventing or providing against unemployment. 
(3) Women's employment- , 

(a) Before and after child birth, including the question of 
ma.ternity benefit; 

(b) During the night; 
(c) In unhealthy processes. 

(4) Employment of children-
(a) Mlllimum ag .. of employment; 
(b) During the night; 
(0) In unhealthy processes. 

(5) Extension and a.pplication of the International Conventions 
adopted at Berne in 1906 on the prohibition of night wOl'k for 
women employed in industry 1 and the prohibition of the use of 
whit-e phosphorus in the manufacture of matches. 

It will be seen that the third, fourth, and fifth proposals dea.l par· 
ticularlv with ~atters of importanee to women, and in view of the 
specia.l hardships DOW being experienced by women allover the world 
as a- result of unemployment. the second question also. has its specia.l 
interest for them. The Standing Joint Committee of Industrial 
Women's Organisations in the interests of women has prepared this 
short programme for dealing with their needs. They are' of opinion 
that if these proposals were adopted internationally much would be. 
done to- relieve the worst hardships which fall upon women to-day. 

The Covenant of tbe League of Nations which establishe. the Labour 
Conference has some interE}Sting provisions with regard to women. The 
whole is of course governed by the agreement that throughout t.he 
bodies connected with the League of Nations all positions under or in 
connection with the League, including the secretaria.t, shall be open 
«IuaHy to me-ll and women. But with regard to the International Labour 
·Conference a furthar provision is made that when Questions especiaUV' 
alfecting women are to be considered, one at least of the advisers wbo 
accompany th .. delegates should ,be a woman. Each nation will b'. 
entitled to four representatives. two representin~ the Government, an ... 1 
two represent;llg resp':'Ctiv-ely the ~mployers and work people ; a.nd each 
delegate may be accompanied by advisers) the maximum heine: two for 
each item on the a~nda of the meeting. It is for women throu~ho\1t 
the nations to take advantage of these llro\~ions and to ensure that. 
·they shall be fully represented. not only bv representation am!,ngst 



the advisers. but by representation amon~st the delega.tes also. At 
tliis first Congress Miss Margaret Bondfield and Miss Mary Macarthur 
will repres&nt women &Dlongst the Labour advisers, and there will also, 
it is understood, be women representatives amongst those appointed for 
the Government; but it is important that in future this representation 
shall be larger, and that it shall not be confined to the two or three 
na.tions which have been most progressive in regard to women's affairs, 
but shall be general amongst them alL 

In considering Labour legis1a.tion of an 'inliernational characrerJ it 
is clear that ma.ny difficulties arise from the fact that national Labour 
legisla.tion has &dvanoed in very different degr .... amongst the different 
peoples. Provisions that may appear to be revolutiona.ry to one may 
even go very .little further than present law in another. In many 
respects the C<>mmittee which has agreed to the proposals here put 
forward realise that they may meet with criticism of this kind from 
both sides. To some of their Labour colleagues it may appear that 
they have not gone far enough-to less friendly critics it may appear 
that they are asking far too much of backward communities. Wha.t 
they ha.ve endea.voured to do is to 5et forward a. programme 
which is worth working for, and which f if it could be carried to-day, 
\\>uuld mean &. very definite improvement in the general standa.rd of 
living throughout tbe worl". They have dealt only with the subject. 
set down for "the Washington Conference. recognising, of course, that 
these do not cover more than a small part of the whole field open for 
future Labour legislation on an international basis. Their aim also 
ha~ been not to give a full and deta.iled aCCGuut- of the present state of 
the law, butt to make a general sh.tement as to what that law should 
aim at in the future. 

Sept-ember, 1919. 



WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT. 
BY GERTRUDE M. TUCKWELL 

In the past the natious .have availeq themselves of women's work,. 
but treated it as of inferior value to that of men, and hedged it round 
with artificial r~rictions. The influence of the old ideas which 
theoretica.lly relegated women to home duties and left the outside 'Work 
of the world to men still hampers us long after the necessities of society 
have led to "'omen'~ entrance into every field of work. It hampers us 
lecause the prejudices engendered by the customs of the past have made 
dear thinking iiiffieult, and we nave tolerated conditions in whlch, owing 
to th€l inferior value placed on their labour, women ha.ve been under
paid and, as a consequence, under-nourished; have received little or no 
-education or training for work; and have had to compete in the labour 
market handicapped by an ~uipment of the most meagre descriution, 

In the. interests of national efficiency all handicaps should be. removed. 
Unnecessary grading by sex has led to. the competition of two classes 
o.f workers at yarying rates of payment, and so enabl€d em»loyers to 
playoff one class of labour against another ~th disastrous. results. 
Recent Government inquiries in this country show the great mea-sur,) 
of success which women~s work has so. far achieved in spit-e of the 
artificial disabilities imp?sed on it; and there is 8. general "and growing 
recognition that women, freed froll\. artificial disa.bilities, can compete 
on equal terms with man, 'and that it i. d€5irable that they should do so. 

They have been engaged in the heaviest kinds of labouring work, 
and as science is being brought to bear to economise human energy, the 
introduction of labour-saving appliances is equalising differences in 
physical strength which may still exist, Proposals for the limitation 
-of hours to a. 48-hour week will affect equally men and the women who 
have been statutorily allowed a 10 and a lOi-hour day, The same 
-opportunities in educational training joined to intelligent management 
of work-places and vocational selection will sho-w that there are classes 
of work in which women not only equal but excel men. Thev have 
.nen·s backing in demanding the same rate for the job, in which they 
ar~ supported by the recommendations of the Women's Employment 
C~mmittee sat up by the Government, and the Minority Report of the 
V,~ ar Cabinet Committee. Given the minimum of purchasing power 
r4>quired for efficiency. the tendency is t-o. ditlerentiate not by sex but 
skill in a labour market from which the lab<>ur of all but· the adult will 
b~ gradually eliminated. 

But it must be remembered that one disability bas to be reckoned 
with. "'''omen have been ca.lled on to bear a double burden. and to 
meet the claims of hQth work and home. Thev must contj~lue to fulfil 
their greatest fUDct·ion of mothers and home-makers. Our recommen~3. 
tions ha.ve to saf~guard this while $eeing that it does not interfere wl~h 
their Dosition of ~uality in the labour market. 

We -lay down two principles: That no bar 'should be Dla~d 011 

?lumen lS work which is not imperatively dictllted bv the demands of 
th, race and the health and well-beine" of mother and child, and th.t. 
when it iSl proved that work is injurious to'maternitv, Rny prohibitio'l 
s1-ould carrv with it ad-eou'lte ('om1)en~ation for the lost wage. To do 
()therwise is 4:0 penalise motherhood. 
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'Va are asked to consider three sets .of restrictions which at present 
hear on maternity:-

1. Women's Employment before and after childbirth. 
2. Night work. 
3. Employment of women in unhealthy processes. 

I. Women's Employment Before and After Childbirth, 
Medical opiuion appears 'to vary as to the .effects on health of ""'ploy-

ment before childbirth, and, so tar, no prohibition has 'Oeen attempted 
in Gn.·at Britain. 

In.. other countries a few ~tteinpta have been made to deal with' this 
'I];estion by legislation, and Italy prohibits work before childbirth in 
tne rice fields t.or a month, but the great difficulties of -prohibition are 
everyv.here apparent, and Switzerland, having first enacted, afterwards 
withdrew prohibition, finding it impossible to enforce. Though the 
right to leave work without notice befo~ confinement and the right of 
I'emstatement afterwards have been gIven by some States

1 
Holland 

alia Poland (recently) are the only countries which require the pay
ment of full' average wages before; as well as after, childbirth, during 
the period. of prohibition. 

\Vhile it is clear that various physical exertions, such as lifting, 
wheeling -of heavy weights, .etc., are undesirable, certain periods during 
the months of pregnancy are more critical than. others. Evidence as 
t~ ihe period of pregnancy reached can only be obtained from the woman 
herself. This sbe may be unabl" to fix accurately, or may wisb t<> 
('OllCea), Under such circumstances, the difficulties. in :fixing any time
limit f.or the cessation of employment are great, and, moreover. ther& 
is' no consensus of opinion as to its danger, It is beld bv many medical 
at~thoriti~ >that, provided the work is not too heavy. it is in the best 
iI.terests of mother Bnd child that no embargo should be laid on it, 
the only precautions needed being those dictated by the decency and 
:'act of the management of the workplace. 

But bearing in mind t,he fact that many women prefer to remain at. 
]'ome during the last months of pregnancy ~ and so sacrifice a wage at 
the very point when nourishment is most essential; that no general rule 
can be laid down as to their hea.lth~ which varies with individuals; and 
tha.t. there is little direct evidence as to the .effect of employment. on 
the health of pregnant women~ we feel that scientific inquiry is needed 
to decide whether and to. what extent prohibition is necessary.*' 

Employment after childbirth is more easily controlled.- since there 
j .. a fixed date from which prohibition ean operate. and there is no 
dispute as to the need for tenlporary prohibition~ though .opinions as 
to the period vary frofPl one country to another. 

Here under the Faetory and ,\\7orkshop Aot a 'Oeriod of friur weeks 
i<; decreed-in some Countries a shorter limit· is set. in others a longer. 
Spain gives six weeks, for example:! a.nd South Africa eight-. 

In some countries exceptions are made. tile meditallv fit returning to· 
work at ::.n earlier date than the term prescribed generaUy. 

{ Thoucrh Holland and Poland have been cited as having alone arrived 
at ·pay~nts ba.sed on the just principle of compensation eouivalent to 
1 be loss entailed by statutory prohibition ~f employment 7 ma.ny 

., We wOllld. however. point out that the 'Provision of recompense fot' loss of wugas 
dnps not providA for the I=ki1led Clare, nourishment. and rest required by all mothers 
Alike, and that, in addition to any !luob provision in industrial legislation. there must. 
be general health legislation oo'\'Criag the ueods of all mothers. 
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countries, including our own, make some sort of payment to- meet. 
maternity claims. 

These ~payments come from va.rious sources, and seem mostly·to be 
based ro!.her on the value of motherhood to the State than on the idea 
of conlpensation for loss. In some cases, as in the grants made from 
our Insurance schemes for ma.ternity benefit, the schemes are contri~ 
outory ~ in. others gratuitous--in none are they adequate. 

There is in this country and in many others some system. eit·her 
Governmental or municipal, of medical and nursing service for maternity· 
side by side with maternity grants. 

But when the question of whether or no a period of prohibition before 
childbirth is desirable is settled, and a. consensus of opinion arrived at .< to the period during which after childbirth prohibition is ... ential, 
there r~mains the further question of the removal of the double burden' 
of home-keeping and care of children, which. now J after a specified pe-riod 
-·varying in different countries-is coincid~nt in ma.ny cases with wage
earning. The wage-earning mother ca.nnot giv~ the care necessary to 
efficiently rear the future citizens of the State, nor can her work take 
i'.·s proper place in the lahour market if she is handicapped by home 
cares. This is recognised in tJIt, case of widows and of women wh-ose
husbands suffer from some permanent disability by. some American 
States. and .& pension is grauted in such cases in oroer to enable th& 
mother to fulfil her home duties. The trade unionists of this country 
advocat-e the s_ame step ·here, and their view is upheld by the reports 
of Government C-ommibtiees. who recommend such pensions. But this 
c.nly ])artly solves th" question. . 

Illdi"idual wages must be based not on the family to be support"d 
but on the value of the individual worker to . the employer. The 
minimum wage.: has to be fixed with relation to individual DeedS for a. 
full and healthy life. But the claims of the children have<also to be 
romid.red. on whom the Stat .. depen1!s for a sufficient supply of llealthy 
and efficient future citizens. . 

In thi~ country these claims have been recognised in t.wo instance:!. 
Our income-tax falls less heavily on parents than on those who- have "!o 
children, £25 beinl!: deducted fJ'om the ass .... ble income for each chill 
-an aHcwance which is to be increased to £40. The other instan~e 
is the -;>V5tem which ha'S come in with the war, of pensions to the widows 
and children of soldiers. a. sum or 265. 8d. per week being granted t.o· 
tbe mother. and lOs. per week for her tirst cllild, 7 •. 6d. for her second. 
and 6s. for each suc('eedin~ child. It will be seen, however, that neither 
of these ~('"hemes covers the whole ground, since the income-ta.x, which is 
paid en incomes over £130 a. y.ea.r, does not touch t,bose in most need. 
pnd the "Svstem of pensioning wives and children of soldiers is due to 
war e-xigencies. though most interesting as an experiment in the direc
Hon of l'fmovine- mothers from the la.bour market. and enabling them J:t) 
car("- for their chi1~ren. There are many proposals here and elsewhere 
for full and systematic schemes of ~rants to parents on account of the-ir
r-hildrpn. to apply in the ~ of the home-keeping as in t.ha.t· of Ute 
U employed Of woman, lest the limHa.tion of endowment should penalise 
those- married women who prefer t6 remain at home and induce tbem to 
work in order to Qualify for ~ant-S. The arguments"" against such 
.. h"mes are based on the rear tbat they may prejudice the payment 
of ad.quate wages. and also on the idea that they may remove tbe 
sense of resllonsihility of parents to their children, on which so
much depends. The various Stat,e services of free education and tbe.-
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institution of free meals, against which exactly the same arguments 
used to be raisedJ- have- not" however J been found to produce this 
<>!feet. But in view of the fact that the an<>maly is not complete. 
and of the disaskous effect of .. faJl in wages, some schemes 
would safeguard the position by allowing p.ensiou8 only in cases 
where more than two children had to be provided for, taking two 
-children as .. ncrmaJ family and a ..ru.rge on the parent'. wage .. It i. 
dear that the evils with which the proposals deaJ are so greM. that the 
arguments in favour of meeting them by aome system of effective pro
vision for the children far outweigh &ny that has been raieed against 
th...... '. 

All the reports which eo far deaJ with this question her" are vitiated 
by the fact that we. have no accura.te GovernmeDt statistics to rely on as 
t" the ccot, and we cannot proceed on fancy figures. We urge the 
jmmedi.ate institution of Go%mment Commissions to report on the 
r,est means of carrying intoeffeot an approved scheme for ena.bling all 
"'omen who have child~en to stay at home and c ...... for them. . 

The Government inquiries would, on this subject as wen as on that 
of the period of prohibition before and after childbirth, be national, 
the results to be reported to the International Labour Office, not with 
a vi&~ of postponing action OIl! the part of this or any other country J 

but of comparing experiences and co-ordinating legislation. 

2. Night Work for Women. 
Night work for women is the second subject for consideration. The 

International Convention of 1906 forbidding night work for women ba.s 
alread~ beeJli adihered to by el .. ven European States. It is obvious 
that in the interests of hom ... Iif .. and health this was necessary, but 
'While; night work by men and, to .. limited extent, by male' young 
J>E!r'SOD!: continues customary in oerta.in industries, it is also obvlous 
that this pla.ceo .. disability on women's I .. bour, The sa.me argument 
as to inadequa.te I'E6t in noisy homes, if .sleep is taken during 
the day, and the 'break up of the family by the employment of some 
membe ... during night and others during >the da.y applies to bol h sexes. 
The case for prohibiting the labc>ur of ma.le young persons is c~ear, and 
some international agreement in this case can proba.bly be arrived at, 
but it is essential that except in rare circumstances~ such as that of 
'COntinuous industries, night. work f-or men should also be prohibited. 
Night work sbould be tilt .. exception and not the rul .. , 80 that prohibi
t,on applies to aJl class .. of labour, .and exceptions should be .arefully 
guarded. It has already heenpointed out that so far as young persons 
are concerned, the claiffts of education and training must lead to their 
gradu&1 elimination from the labour market altogether, 

3. Employment of Women 'in Unhealthy Processes. 
The third reference is to the empl<>yment of women in unhealthy 

prQCeSSeS. . 
The da.nger in such processes arises mainly from eith-er tIle inhala

tion 'of dust and fumes (the case of lead in potteries may be cited as an 
_ampl .. of dust danger), or from absorption through the skin, as in 
the case of T.N.T. poisoning (Trinitrotoluol). 

Th .... are cases in which the trades can he so safeguarded hy pro
tective regulation and scientific appliances as to render the dangerous 
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ingredient harmless. There are other cases in which the danger can 
OnlY be removed by elimInating the dangerous ingredient. 

In this, as in ail other cases,- the proper policy is to deal with the 
material and eliminate the danger there, not to prohibit a class of 

Jabour. The trade should be made safe for all adUlt workers.· 
The resources of scientific research must be stimulated to find sub

stitutes for dangerous ingredients, and the promptitude with which 
science responded. when the suJierings caused by the use of Trtrach'ore
thane in the dope 01 aeroplanes called fo:fr immediate action i, the most 
reop.nt example of what can be done on these lines here. 

It is interesting that the Convention 01 1906 attacked the danger 
·of white phosphorus used in the manufacture of matches in this way, 
tond t-he prahi bition of the dangerous material rather than restrictions 
on labour was thus made & precedent for international action in 

·-dangerous trades. 
The Dnly dangerous ptocesses in which in this country women's 

·.,mployment is forbidden are pro.,...es in which lead is used. In the 
smelting of materials containing lead, in the manufacture of red or 
ora.nge lead, in the manufacture ·of flaked litharge, in the manipulation 
of dry compounds of lead or in pasting for the m&\lufacture of electric 
Accumulators, in manipulating lead colour, in the manufacture of paints 
and colours, and in the casting shop. for the casting of brass their 
..employment. is forbidden. The prohibition was supported by arguments 
as. to the difficulty of finding substitutes in the case of white. phos
phorus, and in the greater rate of sickness which was held to show great 
susceptibility of women. In the case of" potteries where lead is used ill 
glazes, women's employnrent has only been forbidden in certain pro~ 
-cesses, and the alterna.tive we lay down of dealing with the materials 
and not the worker has been adopted. Special advantages are' given 
to employers who use only a limited amount (5 per cent.) of lead in 
glazes, further advantages to those who use leadless gla.ze~ and power 
-taken to close factories where there are cases of lead-poisoning. \Ye do 
not feel that the mixture of m&thod. is ideal, and look to the .eventual 
prohibition of the use of lead in potteries. 

The recent great falling off in the incidence of lead eases in Stafford
shire, for exa.mple, cannot. be wholly explained by the various provisions 
for exhaust ventilation~ medical examination, washing accommodation. 
etc.; it has to be realised that there haa been .. great substitution of 
leadless for lead gla .... during the same period. . 

The matter is ripe for international discussion with 8. view to common 
action. 

The practice of allowing ""emption by numbers vitiates much of th& 
legislation of Europea.n countries, where dangerous trades, suC'h as 
potu,ry making, are .carried on in the homes. 

An interesting instance of the need for international understanding 
and co-operation between the nations in stamping out dangerous 
diseases has been recently furnished hy the caSe of anthrax. In spite 
of regulation. the 'numbers of persons su:fferin~ from this disease rose 
steadily till the solution of disinfecting tho> wools coming from infected 
areas at the port of embarkation has now been arriv-ed a.t. This'remedv. 
due to British research, will not be thoroughly applied till it i. a.pplied 
inte.rn&tiona.lly, and we recommend the subject for immediate considera~ 
tion a.t Washington. 

--------------------------------
• We can only accept the temporary prohibition of women'll employment in proc~ 

ns ~ which medica.1 opinion is agreed that this is necessary in the interests of maternity
-till the trade is made safe. 
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Two points have to be borne in mind in our national a.t...d international 
legislation. 

First, that the health of every human being is of especial importance,. 
"nd that legislation by numbers, abandoned in this country but .till 
existing in some others, is entirely vicious. Equal protection must be 
extended to workers, whether in a place where hundreds ~ emplovecL 
cr where only one is at work. • 

Second, that the. most ideal legislation is valueless without enforce
ment. Labour's d~aDd in this country for an increased factory 
illspectorate~ including technical, medical and other expert advisers, to 
clea.t with the growing intricacies of our industrial system is urgent.. 
This increased factory inspectorate will, as & matter of course, contain 
a large number of women 'who should have equal standine- and equal 
res-ponsibility with their men colleagues. including the charge of definite 
i~ldustrial areas. It is essential that all na.tions should co-operate with 
each other in a.rriving at higher sta.ndards of administration. both with 
regard to prosecution and penalties for offenders and to the number or 
officers employed. 

THE EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN. 
BY MARION PHILLIPS. 

The International Labour Conference t.o be held at Washington win 
have' no more important subject to discuss than that of the employ
ment of children. The war has created a. position of tragic difficulty in 
regard to the children of European couutries. -After years of acute· 
privation, and in many eases of -complete interruption of an -educat.ic". 
the position in fiuch countries as Serbia. Bulgaria, Hungary, aud in 
many parts of France and Belgium, has l>een very serious. In the 
programme that w-e put forward we 118V& recognised't.his, and we are 
aware that in their needs of increased production it will be urged that 
it i. neceSSary not to tighten up the regulations with regard t<> tho 
employment of childr<!n, but to relax them. Thls is a very short
sighted policy. We cannot borrow any longer from the strength of the 
riEing g-eneration without piling up the debt. which. when it comes to 
be paid. will mean overwhelming ruin for many communities. 'Ve 
therefore make no apol~ fOT putting forward a programme for int-eI'
national a~reement on this subject which has tl1e high ideal that chil· 
dren .JlOuld not he _ployed for profit, and that all their educational 
opportunities should be ~tly extended. The first question i. that of 
all age-..limit,. Tile fixation of an age-limit below which no children 
shalll b .. employed for profit may well be the same in all countries. 
For even in hot -countries. where it is pleaded that children develop 
more qui{'kly and are adults at an -earlier age~ probably nothine would 
aid their slower and more effective development so muc-h as an extended 
time of edueation wit-hout, the J)l"8Bure -of industrial or R2'ricu]t.un.l 
employment. Indeed, nowhere should the nours of labour be sllort~r 
for Hie young Ulan in tropical climates. It is~ therefore, suggested that. 
no chi!d should be "mployed below t1,e a!(" of 16. It i. neees""ry that 
compul""", full·time education should he extended up to this 8!1" in 
order that (·here may be no break betwt'en the two periods. A child 
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'hould not be employed between the ages of 16 and 18 for the full tim .. 
allowed for adults. Its education should be continued, and the time for 
this education should be taken out of working hours. Continuation 
schools should be established in which the children should .pend half 
their time----that is, on a «-hours week, 22 hours work and 22 hours 
school. School might _upy two or three day. in the week, or e""n so 
many weeks in the year,. but the basis should he -one which would give 
en the whole year an a.verage equal &t least to ~O hours in the week. 

The whole purpose of <the age Iilliit .i. to ensure that ohildren shall 
net be employed to the detriment of their physical and menta.l develop
ment. It is, however, necessary that there should be more than an age 
limit, and every child before being allowed to enter employment should 
receive a certificate showing that he or she 'has mentally and physically 
a normal development. This can best be arranged by the development 
of the school medica.l services. Before l-ea.ving a. full-time se-bool each 
child should be subjected to a detailed examination which would show 
(1) if a sat,;sf actory intellectual develGpment had been reached, normal 
for that age; (2) if physical development was normal; (3) any d"fect, 
especially defects of such a kind as to make a particular employment 
unsuifable. On this subject perhaps investigation is necessa.ry before 
ecmpulsiou can be applied, but the certificate should contain very 
definite recommendations as to .the employment in which the particular 
child should not be occupied. After this examination the child should 
remain under the supervision of the -school medical service duri-ng its 
years in the continuation school, and from- time to time its oondition 
should h. specially revi"wed with a view to seeing tnat the employment 
wa.. not having a had elIect. 

Coupled wit-h these requirements must come the possibility O! remedial 
treatment. Any child held to be below normal should be prohibited 
from engaging in employment until a norma.l sta.ndard be reached, but 
dnring the period of the prahibition. there should be ample opportunity 
for improvement in the mental and physical condition. There should 
be provision, e.g., for convalescent ho-m~ for those of tuberculous typesJ
and eye treatment- for those with disease of the eyes t special gymnastic 
training for undeveloped muscles~ ~n-d in pat:ticular there should be 
special attention given to means by which full and sufficient food should 
bt" within reach of those who were found to be suffering from. 
delica.cy due to under-nourishment. R-emedia.l measures must be coupled 
with economic provision su as to enable the family to which the ·defective 
child belongs to provide it with a proper home during the period when 
it may not be employed, and it is clear that there must be :tpecia-l schools 
for. ba.ckward children in o~der that they can 'lise to 8. higher standal'd. 
ThIS sounds a very expenSlve proposal. We have already pointed out 
that in the long run it will cost less than ,,~lowing undeveloped children 
to be forced into wage-earning employment. But it will also ha.ve a 
very grea.t influence in securing better medica.l supervision and specia.l 
:lehool treatment at an earlier age in order to save the years when the. 
chil?l:en might be assisting in the product~ve work of the country. In 
addItIon to these proposa.ls there must. be supervision and advice as to 
the. kind o.f employment into which a ehild shall go. AJ; the knowledge 
~t I~dustrIal l?rocesses and theIr effects upon the young is aooumulated 
It WIll be pOSSlble to se .. definit .. ly that children of certain physica.l types 
should be excluded altogether from some industries. U nW there is 
complete certainty upon these matters it would be unwise to recommend 
t"ompulsion, but while there is no compulsion there Ulay still he advice
and supervision after the child has entered the employment. 



The suitability oi e.mployment may be dealt with also by improve
ments in the conditions of the industries themselves. It is important 
that in all da.n.ger-ous processes special protection should be given to the 
young, and it must be noted ,that boys and girls between 16 and 18 
are far less likely to be carefnI themselves in using safety appliances 
than older people. It'IS more dIfficult to take, precautionary measure'S 
and to ma.ke a process safe for boys and girls tha.n for men and women. 
and therefore the-ir employment should be more restricted by law than 
may ,be necessary for adults. The same applies to night work. No boy 
or glrl under 18 years of age should be allowed to work by night no 
Illatter what the particular ~ccupation may be. 

PREVENTION OF UNEMPLOYMENT. 
BY A. SUSAN LAWRENCE, _ L.C.C. 

Much has been said and written on the question of unemploym€'nt. 
-Up to the present time, however, no Government has eit·her made any 
practical attempt te> solve the qnestion, or ,has undertaken the pre
liminary work of statistical inquiry with the necessary fullness and 
detail. 

One branch of the question has, it is truey been explored 'With 
some a.pproach to completeness. We have statistics of unemployment 
extending over a consi~er&ble period, and from those, and other trade 
statistics, we are tolerably wen informed as to the main causes of un
employment, the seasonal and cyclical variations of· trade. . 

From the point of view of international labour legislation the question 
of pr~venting unemployment must almost wholly be confined to ths 
unemployment which arises from the cyc!ical fiuctuations of trade. 

Seasonal fluctuations,though causing much distress, and probahly 
preventable to a. considerable degree, are obvi<-tlsly matters for each 
country to settle locally, 

The cyclical fiuotuations of trade occur with fair regularity over a 
period of about ten to seven years, and appear in a large number of 
instances to Affect many countries simultaneously. 

A certain amount of trade fiuct·uation is no d0ubt inseparable from 
-& progressive condition of industry. Extreme and violent expall~ions 
and contractions of trade are, however, f.J1 unmixed evil, not sole~y 011 

a.ceount of the distress caused, to workers by 8 period of acute Ull€'lL
ployment, but also on aceount oj the disturbance they cause to credit. 
and production. , 

It would appear that the governnlental aetion might be effective .in 
two directions-firstly in preventing the occurrence of ~xtreme and 
violent fluctuations in industry, and secondly in mitigating the effe("t 
-Df th .... fluotuations by an adjustment of the State. demand for good._ 

Fluctuations in Industry. 
While, as has been said, rome of the causes of trade fluctuation are 

prob&bly irremovable, t,he t"au~ of sudden and vio1.ent bo?ms and slumps 
.does not appear either to be difficult to trace or imposslble to reme.dy. 



· It is, in short, nothing more recondite than the ignorance of the ordinary 
manufacturer of the extent of the actual demand, and of the extent 
to which other firms are meeting it. 

Let us supp""" th.,.., is .. demand for wore clothing. Each manu
facturer feels ·the demand; each deSires to receive as large as possible 
a share of the market. In doing so, he has probably not ,3. very 
accurate knowledge of the total demand; he has almost certalllly no 
knowledge of what his competitors are doing, His desire is to get in 
quickly and receive as much a~ he can iOi" )limself. Toore wi1l1 there
lore, be " boom lit trade. There will follow a glutting of the market, 
prices will fall, manufacturing will diminish, and a.. period of unemploy
ment will follow. Now it is clear enough that the boom wOl!ld not be 
So high or the corresponding slump so low, if accurate full returns ae 
tu production a'nd demand were available to industry at frequent inter- . 
vals. No such statistics exist a.t the present time. 

In each country 7 it is tru.e~ Government departments cdHeet and 
publish & considerable amount of trade information. 

The various countries, however J and the different departments in 
each country work independenUy, a.ud the work of obtaining and of 
eoUating such returns is a. task almost unbearably difficult to experts 
and impossible for the ordinary trader. 

Further, this information is directed mainly t.o informing manufac
turers of the demand for certain dasses of goods. The statistics of 
production and the .. xtent to which fresh capital is being invested in 
any class of ,business are not compiled or published. TlI~ mere informa
tion, for instance, that. boots are demanded in the Argentine will 
dcubtless encourage English manufacturers to make boots; hut to pre
yent an over-production of boots and a consequent glutting of the 
market~ sc·mething else is needed-information is needed as to how fa.r 
that demand is being met by manufacturers in this 811d in ~ther 
countries. 

\Vhat is needed in the first instance is. an international bureau 
charged with the duty of making and publishing trad .. · r"tums. Such 
returns should include-what no returns now show-5tatistics of the 
production cOlltemp~ated as measured by the f.ormation of fresh com
panies or th~ calls for new 'Capital on the part of existing companies. 

It is true that the reference to the Labour Conference at Washington 
is too narrow to aHow that Conference to set UD such a bureau. The 
L. bour representative. at WashingtOll should -emphasise the fact that 
unemployment eann()t be dealt with as if it were independent of trade 
and finance; and that the question of the prevention of unemployment· 
must. be dealt with not purely as a labour question, but alst> as an 
.industrial question, by the League of Nations as a whole. In pur
suance of tnis policy., a memorandum on the above lines should he for
warded to the Council of the League, and that they should be asked to 
take action ~lld to set up an international bureau for the purpo ... of 
supplyin~ the returns required. 

Regulation of National Demand. 
A. has been said above, it is probably possible to prevent the 

extreme violence of trade crises generally by oollecting and publishill~ 
eomprehensive statistics with regard to V'foduetion. The problem would 
thus be rendered easier, but not completely solved here. 

It. is possible, as. is shown below, to prove that in certain important 
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jndustries unemployment might be reduced, either wholly or very 
greatly. It is not, however, possible to indicate the tot,,1 number of 
the unemployed which any Government adopting auch a policy might 
have to deal 'with-or the t-otal Cost to the community. 

There remains to be discussed the possibility of diminishina the effect 
of trade HlIctnations by an adjustment of State demands. " 

Here, too, the question has been imperfectly explored. 
One very well-known attempt has been made to estimate in numbers 

~nd . mon~r the possible task of the Government in this country in 
dealing WIth unemployment-that of Professor Bowley-and in view 
of the expert criticism which may be expected, it may be as well to 
point out that these figures should be read with the utmost caution. 

The figures upon which he relies are the figures of unemployment .s 
gi .... n by the" Board of Trade Gazette." 

These figures show for the years from 1896 to 1912 an unemployment 
percent~ge varying from 6.9 in the worst year (1894) to a percentag-e 
of 2.3 In the best year (1900). 

It must be noted that the figures of the Board of Trade are obtained 
from the returns of certain unions only J mainly trades such as ship
building, peculiarly liable to Huctuations. They h<>v .. no bearing on 
certain stable occupations such as railways, municipal employees and 
agriculture. Profe;.sor Bowley, wrefore7 after taking these questions 
into consideration, estimated (in 1909) th<>t " 200,000 or fewer able-
1:.odied adult males are out of work from- non-seasonal causes one year 
with anotherJ and have DO sufficient resources, and that this number 
fluctuates from 100.000 in the best year to 300,000 in the worst .. 
(evidence before the Royal Commission on Poor Law), and that 
additional wages to the. extent of £10,000,000 a year are needed in ordfT 
to bring the worst year with regard to unemployment on a. level with 
the best. There appears, however, some reason for doubting Professor 
Bowlev~s estimate:-

1. He deals with males only. 
2. He excludes from consideration not merely railway and municipal 

employees and agriculture, but coal, cotton, and some other t.ex
tiles and shipbuilding. 

3. His figures are based upon the Census of 1901. 
4. He estimates the average weekly wage of each male at .£1 a week 

only. 
It would appear, the,refore, very dangerous for any representath-e at 

Washington, in dealing with the prevention of unemployment. to reh, 
upon Professor Bowley's estilflate. It may be as well to put in this 
\\"arning~ as the estlwate has been very w.idely quoted and is most ope~ 
to criticism. 

The direct part which each Government can play in reducing uDeom
nloyment can, however. be shown t.o be considerable. In certain 
industries cyclical (as distinguished from. seasonal) unemployment can 
be, almost wholly eliminated; in others. it can be considerably reduced. 

The buildin~ trade is aD instance of a very great amount of unem
ulovment which might be prevented bV the re~ulation of public work$. 
Building. as· the followinf{ table shows, is subiect to very great 
fluctuations which appear to follow a cycle of the-ir own. H.ere the 
perre-ntage of unemplo-yment varies from 8 per cent. in the. worst year 
(1905) to 0.9 per c~nt. in the best. 

The tot .. 1 numbers of males employed in building in July. 1914, wore 
'920,000, tbe difference between the best and _rst years being rather 
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more than 7 per cent. If employment, therefore, in the building trade 
were ma.de stable, unemployment in the worst years would be reduced by 
no less than .64,000 persons. This is &- trade in which such an experi
ment :is peculiarly hopeful. Local authorities have already been aecus 
tomed to work to a'programme e:s,tending over a considera.ble number ot 
years J under the direction of a Government Depa.rtment. This is so in 
housing. The L.C.C. has now in hand a fiv<> y..ars' programme pro
viding for rehousing 185,000 persons in five years. In the same way 
the Board of Education has imposed on fthe same authority a plan for 
remodelling its achools extending over many years_ The need for housing 
will for many years ·certainly be far greater than the supply, and the 
sa.me is true of the modernisation of our school buildings generally. It 
appears~ therefore, that the acceleration of such programmes in bad 
years could be arranged iu order to meet unemploymEjnt. 

The arrangement of such programmes for building would also affect 
the light metal industries. No :figures can be given here; but it is clear 
that the provision of the fireplaces, piping, locks and bolts, and all the 
miscel1aneous metal articles required in fitting up houses would depend 
largely on an arranged programme for building. 

Woollen Trade. 
We have further a carefully worked-out analysis of the effect of' a 

Government programme containE':.6l in a paper by Mr. 'Wood, secretary 
of the Woollen and Worsted Trades Federation. 

The paper is printed in the proceedings O'f the National Conference 
for the Prevention of Destitution, 1911, and should he one of the docu
ments taken to the Conference by any Labour adviser on the qumion. 

The net result of this elaborate investigation is to show that the 
regularisatiou of the central Government's demands would be to reduce 
unemployment in the worst years from 7 per cent. to 4 per cent. 

The total number of those employed in the woollen and worsted trade 
was 117,000 males and 150,000 females in July, 1914. The scheme 
would, therefore, .. educe the number of unemployed persons by about 
5,000 in the worst years. 

Roads and Construction. 
In these works-as in housing-the amount of useful work to be done 

is almost unlimited. There would appear to be no difficulty in drawing 
up a. programme of work-in executing the necessary surveying and 
acq~ring the powers over sites to be taken in the ea.rlier years of the 
penod. Such work would then be capable of very great acceleration in 
time of depression. ~ 

Separate statistics ()<f unemployment in such work are not available, 
and it is, therefore, impossible to estima.te the number of persons who 
might then be against unemployment. 

Shipbuilding. 
The shipbuilding trade is ODe peculiarly exposed to fiuotu&tioD, and 

here it is dear that a programme of Government shipbuilding could 
nearly eliminate fluctuation. The variations in employment in the ship
building trade are very great. The Board of Trade give the percentage 
for the shipbuilding trade independently for the years 1894·1900, vary-
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... illg~ as will be seeD, from no less than 15.7 per cent. in the worst year-
to 2.3 in the best. • . 

In July, 1914, shipbuilding was estimated to employ 18O,QOO male. and 
a few females. The differenoe in the best and worst year iB, roughly, 13. 
])er cent. Unemployment in the worst year would, therefore, be reduced 
by about 23,000 persons if a. scheme, of equalisation were adopted. . 

Engineering. 
El1gi~eering from obvious reasons :fluctuates to a certain extent in 

sympathy with shipbuilding. It appears tolerably clear, therefore, that 
to reduce unemployment in shipbuilding would of itself he sufficient tn 
very greatly reduce the fiuctuations in the engineering trade. 

There must a.lso be a certain amount of unemployment caused by 
fluctuation of 6hip~uilding in the iron and steel trades and-,in coal as well 
upon the demand made by these workers for articles commonly purchased 
by them, e.g., furniture. . 

The stabilisation of shipbuilding, therefore, would have" substantial 
effect upon unemployment here, and therefore probably on import.. 

Government programmes of shipbuilding, dependent as they are upon 
political considerations, are no doubt difficult of adjustment. It migbt, 
however, be possible to point out to the Council of the League of 
Nations the advanta.ges which would result in such adjustment for their 
ccinsideration. 

The publication, however, as is suggested in the first part of thi, 
re-port of the amounts of fresh .capital being invested in the trade would 
most certainly in this instance modify the extreme fluctuation of thi~ 
industry. • 

Imperfect as the above instanoes are, they do in fact represent almost 
the whole of the detailed information that can he obtained. ' 

The Government demand for boots, cotton goods, metal goods, hemp 
and metal goods must be very considerable, but as far as caD be ascer
tained no deta.iled review such as exists fur the woollen trade i~ 
available. 

The Labour representatives at Washington cannot, therefore, prove 
the case for the Government regulation of demand by any body of 
elaborate and. detailed sta.tistics. They, can, howeve;, insist upon a 
pledge that all GOVeTnments shall adopt the principle of regula.rising 
t.heir demand for goods in accordance with the state of the labour 
lllarket, and that the effect in each trade shall he immediately the
subject of detailed investigation. 
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AN EXPLANATORY NOTE. 
An Inter-Allied Labour and Socialist <;;onference was held at 

Londoo, on Tuesday and Wednesday, August 28th and 29th, '917' 
Delegates from the Trades Union Congress were present at this 
Conference. and their experience was reflected in the report of the 
Parliamentary Committee to the Congress at Blackpool, beld in 
September, 1917. This report oommented on the failure to obtain 
unanimity, and called attention to the method of representation of 
minorities adopted at the Conr.,rence. It then continued :-

• 'In view of the divei"gence of opinion, 1"e have rome to the' 
cooelusinn that a Conference at Stock:bolm at the present 
moment could not he suecessful, and io~ light of all the 
circumstances we make the foIIowiog recommendations :-

(I) We recommend tha~ the Parliamentary Committee 
attempt in every possible way to secure general agreement of 

":. aim jUllOllg the WQl"king classes of the Allied nations, as, in 
our opininn, this is a fllftO\ilmeotal condition of a successful 
International Conference. 

(2) We are strongly of opiniOn that an International Labonr 
and Socialist Cooference would be of the greatest senice, and 
is a necessary preliminary to the ""nelusion of a lasting and 
democratic peace, and we recommend that the Trades Union 

, Congress Parliamentary Comm it,tee be empowered to assist to . 
arrange and take part in such a C.onfen:oce. 

(;) We think that the participation of tbe Trades Union 
Congress should be subject to the conditions outlined in recom-, 
mendation: (I) and to the further condition that the voting 
should be by nationalities, sectional bodies within nationalities 
to be governed by the majority of th2t naliooa1ity, or alter
natively that each section should he given Toting powers 
aCO!!"ling to the number of persons actually represented. 

'Ve desire to lDake it clearly understood that tbe above rkx:Jm
mendations arise out of the internal difficulties re...,aled at the 
Inc"r"Allied Conference and elsewhere, and are in no way <:on
sequent upoa_ the decision of Governments to refuse passpOrts II> 
the Stockholm CQrIference. In the opinion 01 your Committee, 
no Government has any righl to preYent an e>."Pression of fff\ing 
by the worlri..g classes of its <:<>untry, and _ rq:-ard the action 
of the Government in this matter as aD unwarrantable inteT
ference with our rigbts as citizen~ The wori..-us of this country 
have made enormous sa"crifices in liIe and libertv. and are entitled 
10 '" commanding voice in the settlement of ~ \\'e.--.. 
mend that this COnference enters an emphatic p""""l against the 
action or the Government in refusi,,<i' p;L<sports. and demands 
that, in the event of an Inlt!l'national Cooreroence taking place on 
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the lines recommended, no obstacle shall be placed iIi'the way of . 
the delegates from any country." 
The voting ·on this part of the report resulted as· follows: for 

the report, 2,849,000; against, 91.000. Majority in favour,-
__ • 2,7sS,000. _. 

Two days later the Executive of the Lab<>ur Party, meeting: at' 
Blackpool, assimilated thei" policy- to that of the Trades Union 
Congress by the, adoption of the following resolution :-

uThat- the" Executive of the_J,abour' Party, having r~ved.. 
a report from its r.:epres~tatives at the Inter-Allied Conference, 
places on record its deep regret at the failure of the dekgates to 
reach agreement: with r4!gard to war aims and the conditions of 
an International Confere-nce. __ The Executive accepts as a basis 
for considering joint action by_the two bodies the recommenda
tions of the Parliamentary Committee of the Trades Union Con
gress, which-w~ endorsed by su<;h an overwhelming majority 
of the Congress. The EXE:cutive further agrees that until some 
roeaspre of agreement on war aims, which are so 'furid?mental to 
del)l<>Cracy and humanity, 'is reached, they adjourn the Gon
ference of ,the Labour Party, and the nomination of delegates be 
not proceeded "ith, but that the draft war aims be circulated to 
an the affiliated organisations with the request tbat they be 
brougbt to the notice of their members preparatory tp their OO'n-
sideration at a subsequent Conference. n ' ~ 

A Joint Committee of the two bodies was appointed to consider 
the possibilities of joint action on· the basis of this resolutiqn, and 
agreement on - war aims was finally realised within the British 
Labour movemenrat London on the .8th December, '9'7, wben 
the "Memorandum.on 'Var AimsH was-approved by a Special Con
ference of the Laboui' Party and the British Trades Union Con-

,- gress. In order to attain some measure of agreement within the 
Inter-Allied Labour and Socialist Movement, the Executive Com
mittees of these organisations made themselves responsible for the 
convocation of. another. Conference of the Allied Labour and 
Socialist Parties, - This Conference was held at London, Feoruary 
20th-24th, 1918,. and adopted' The Memorandum on War Aims,· t 

""hose text is now very _ well known. 1 I t is. stated }n ,this 
Memorandum that: 

. If As an .essential oondition to an Int~rnational Con'gress, the 
Conference is of opinion tbat the Organisers of the Congress 
should satisfy themselves that all the organisation. to be.repre
sented put in precise form, _ by a public deciaration, their peace 
terms in ~oonformity with the prindples .INo annexations, or 
punitive indemnities, and the rigbt of' all . peoples to self

. determination J ' and that they are working with all their power to 
obtain, from their Governments the necessary_ guarantees to 
apply these principles bonestly and unreservedly to all questions 
to bt dealt with at any official Peace Conference. ': 
The Memorandum was transmitted to the Socialists" Of the 

Central Empires, in accordaItce with the instructions Of the Con-

.. lIt can be obtained from the Labour Party. 33 Eccleston Squar..>J..ondon. 
S.W.r. Pri~, Jd. By post, lid. ..... 
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, ference. and-their replies. together with- other relevant document", 
are now published in pursuance of a decision of the Joint Com-' 
mihee of the Labour Party and Trades Union. Congress. 

The replies of the SOcialists of the Central Powers have all been 
reproduced i .. the representative organs of the official parties. His 
Majesty's (iovemment permits the circulation of enemy newspapers 
among licensed persons in this country, and the translations of the 
Bulgarjan and German replies have been made directly from the 
official documents. The Englisb texts of the Austrian and Hun
garian replies are based On the versions which appeared in "Het 
Yolk," the-organ of the Dutch Socialist Party' those versions 

',followed the original documents handed to M. Troelstra personally 
by the delegations of the' Austrian and HUngarian Parties., The 
German text of the Austrian reply' published in "Arbeiter Zeitung" 
has also been used. All the Stockholm memoranda pave been' 
reprinted in a book "Stockholm," ,published for the Organising 
Committee of the International Socialist Conference at Stockbolm 
by Tidens Yerlag, Stockholm. The translation of M. Troelstra's 
open letter has been'made from tbe completetexfpublished in '~.Het 
Yolk." -



I. 

GERMANY. 
A. 

SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY; 

1. , 
An excerpt from the "Berliner Tage1!latt," 28tll .lune,1918. 

Although the English GoVernment has refused Troelstra his 
passport for the journey to London, the Socialist Conference, meet
ing to-day in London, as we have heard, will nevertheless beine 
fonned ",bout the attitude of the German and Austro-Hungarian 
democracy with regard to the question of peace, and the· settling 
of a day for a seoond International Socialist Conference at Berne. 
The representatives of the German and Austrian Social Democracy 
b'3.ve given detailed- information to Troelstra concerning theiJ: 
attitude, and have left written declaratiotls with him. These 
-representatives have once more laid stress on ~their decision to 
work towards a peace by understanding, ana have de<;lared their 
willingness to take part in an International Conference. Of 
course, the London decisions of tile Entente Socialists (February, 
'9,8) could certainly not form the basis of such deliberations. On 
the other hand, the German- Socialists do not insist on the delibera
tions starting with the Stockholm declaration ·of the Gemwn 
Social Democracy, but they would be ready to recognise the Stock
holm Declaration of the neut,a! Socialists with regard to the peace 
question, as a basis for the discussions or-a new Iilternational 
Socialist Conference. Once more the German Social Democrata 
have laid stress on the fact that they adhere to the principle of a 
peace without annexations or indemnities, and that they stand for 
the restoration of Belgium. With regard to_ the question of peace 
in the East, they have pointed out that this peace has not met with 
the approval of the Social Democracy inlJ1e. Reichstag. A 
revision of the peace in the East oould therefore .not be to this 
extent in contradiction to the July resolution ofilie Reichstag •. 
majority, which met with the' approval of the German Social 
Democracy. The German Social Democracy has fOUR? it unneces
sary, having regard to their former- declarations} once moore to 
indicate their standpoint on the question of Alsace-Lorraine. ~JsoJ 
the German-Austrian Social Democracy has explained in detail to 
Troelstra their attitude with regard to peace. They have 
energetically declared their readiness to work towards a peace by 
understanding, and have also decided to take part in a new Inter
national Conference. They have also agreed to the establish-' 
ment of legal gua~ntees to be inoorporated in the treaty of peace, 
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'and to the formation of a League of Nations, but nave pointed out 
at the same time that the Socialist International did not think this 
aim ooe to be obtained easily. But this objection should not hinder, 

, aooording to their view, the p(eparation for a peace by under
standing. At the same time, the representatives of·,the_German
Austrian Social Democracy have declared that' the war ought not 
to be prolonged for one day in order to obtain objects which 
would handicap the understanding of the nations. Further, the 

. Austro-German democracy wilt. again answer- the London Declara
tion of the Entente Socialists (February, '918). The difficulty of 
the situationls, that the representatives of the Socialist Parties in 
Gerll'1:any and Austria" in spite of their "readiness to come to a~ 
understanding, naturally decline to make the London (February) 
Declaration of the En tente Socialists the starting point for new 
international meetings, or to answer the definite war aims contained 
in the declarations of the Entente Socialists "~th their own 

. detailed peace programme. It will be shown now in London 
whether, in spite of all, a way can be found which might lead to a 
new unanimous manifestation· of the International Social Demo-
cracy witft regard to~ peace by 1:Inderstanmng, the seriousness and 
importance of which onuld certainly not be under-estimated by the
Governments. -In the cireles of Dutch Social Democracy the 
dividing points still separating the Social Democracy to-day in the 
.enemy oo~n~tries are not underestimated. -

II. 
,- -

A telegram seitt by M.- Brantillg to M. Troelstra, on the 1st July. 
1918.,. . . . 

Please inform Henderson it statement Reuter about· Vienna 
correspondent "Berliner Tageb1a~" is correct. Sta'tement says 

_~German Majority accepted Stockholm neutral peaoe proposal as. a 
c basis of discussion. 

The reply of M.Troeistra addressed to Mr. ·Henderson on the 
_ 3rd July. 1918. . 

- Statement is cor:ect in SO far:"s concerns Stockbolm neutral 
proposal, -I am publishing this week open letter to you cont<!ining 
my views about Conference, its· ~ssity, ~ditionsJ and 
character. 

- ) 
, -'. III. 

THE REPLY. 

A leiter, dated 26th June, 1918, addressed to M. Huysmans, 
Secretary 01 The International Social;.t Hu .... au. and pu .... 
lIohed In "Vorwae~" 18th July, 1918. 

DEAR CoMRADE HuvsMANS,-Your letter of March lo'lh, which 
Comrade Branting sent to us on April 29th, did not reach us until 
June 3rd. A few days before ... -e had received from another quarter 
the authentic text in the English language of the Mem<>randum 
I the Memorandum on War Aims adopted by the Inter-Allied 
Labour and Socialist Conferenc",in London on February 23]. As 
regards the summoning of .an Intematiooal Socialist Conference 
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to a neutral country, we are read', to -take part in such a oonfer-' 
ence, iust as we have been ready at' all times during the war to' 
support the efforts which aimed at a meeting of ~e repr~sentatives 
of the Socialist parties. 

We regard it as obvious "that admission to this Conference must 
be open to the representatives of all Socialist parties. We assume 
in particular that the ·~epresentatives of the American Socialists, 
who were always present at the last Congresses of the. Inter-
national, will be invited. - _ .. '- ,_~_ . 

We agree that the Conference can De held only under the leadero 
ship of Socialists of n-eutral countries, because that is· the ~nly way 
by which an appearance of partiality can be avoided. . 

Now. your letter further expresses the wisb that the Social· 
Democratic Party of Germa"}' shaD make in j'Jl>blic a declaration 
about its peace conditions. The German Party has already made 
such declarations on many occasions. ~ Through its spokesmen In 
the Reichstag and in public appeals it;,as always assented to. a 
peace by agreement. which should be concluded without· annexa
tions and without contributions. upon the basis of the right" of se!f
determination of the peoples. In its Memorand\lm, with whicb you 
are acquainted, 'the Stockbolm Delegation of the Social Democrati" 
Party of Germany defined in detail its attitude towards the peace 
question. The Party Congress at Wiirzburg- {August, 1917.1 
approved this Memorandum. We have-no cause to depart from' 
the declarations wbich were made at Stockholm and published 
textuallyo: ~ . - _ - ~ 

For the rest. ·we regard it as obvious that at the proposed Con
ference no party shall be voted down. The·Conference-€aD have 
success only if it is able to bring about an -agreement. . < 

Finally. a~ regards the attitude of the party on the Eastern que .. -
-ilions, you have doubtless, during the months which have elapsed 
since the despatch of yoaT letter, seen. from the reports of the 
proceedings in the Reichstag that <furing these proceedings the 
Social Democratic Party stood up resolutely for its Socialist views. 
'- Wishing good success to your efforts to bring about an Inter .. -

national Socialist Conference, we remain, with Socialist greetings, 
The Executive of the SocIal Democratic Party of Germany. 

(Signed) 

lV. 

HERMANN MULLER. 

A telegram ·sent by M. Branting, London, to M. Troelstra, VeVey, 
Switzerland, on the !9th July, 1918.- -

Your~ telegram to Henderson :lTd. July, intimated _G~rman· 
Majority Socialists willing accept neutral Manifesto as basis of dis-' 
cussion. Letter signed uMiiller," Vorwaerts, 16th July, doe.s not 
contain this offer. Can you explain discrepancy and still repeat 
former declaration? Reply Hender:soo, 33 Eccleston Square. 
London. . . 

The reply ;, M. Troelstra tD MI'. Hend~rson,· dated the lind 
August, 1918. . 

Repeat former declaration. Have not received contrary oE,.inion 
. from Majority. 
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.... y. 
A Memorandum" dated 'the 12th June, 1917, submitted '0 the 

Orgall/sing Committeeot the I ntemational Labour and 
Socialist Conferenees at Stoekholqa by the Delegation' of the 
Cerman. Social'Democratill Party. 

I.-THE GENERAL BASIS OF PEACE. 
- The Social Democracy of Gennany is trying to bring about a 

peace based on mutual agreement. _ It is demanding ror its own 
. people freedom of economic, political, and cultural development. 
It condettms at tile same time any-violation of the vital-interests of 
otber.... Only such a peace can havetbe character of permanence, 
and enable tbe peoples to avoid the danger of strained relations 
and to devote a1J their energies to the ·service of social amelioration 
and tba developme!lt of the hignest humanitarian and national 
culture~ '. . -~ ~ _ _ 

Staltting from this general aim, we have accepted tbe proposal 
of tbe Council of Workmen and Soldiers at Petrograd, which asks 
for a peace without annexations and wi thout 1nde~nitie.s-a peaoe 
based on tbe right of peoples freely! .. dispose of tbemselves. Our 
attitude on'ooncrete points can therefore be stated as.Iollows ::-

1.~ANNEXATIONS. 

We are opposed' to any forced annexwo..., '¥bere 
frontierS are Changed as "a result of a mutual agreement, it 

~-is important t~ gtiar.antee to any people. interested, who desire to 
retain their old political allegiance, the legal and economic possi- . 
bility of settling down in tbeir. new homes. ' 
• The rejection of forced annexations clearly implies tbe restora- , 

. tionoi colOfties which have been taken. . 

2.-INDEMNITIES. 

\Ve oppose tbe' imposition Of war' indeInnities. More
over, tbey' could 'only be ..obtained after one of the belligerent 
parties had been completely cr.ushed •. Every day new battles add 
so largely to the sum of sacrifices in goods and human lives, that 

'for tbese reasons, if for no others, tbe postponement of peace witb 
the object of imposing war indemnities is indefensible.. / Besides, 
the ~nolllic enslavement of one people for tbe profit of anotber 
would make a las.ing peace impossible. . , 

3·-RBSTORATION. \ 

- .-" In so far" a$ this question ,means political restoration, that is 
to say, tbe re-establishment of the independence of &-distinctive 
State, our ans\Ver is in the affirmative. 

On the otber hand, we oppose any one-sided obligation to' 
restore tbe devastated districts affected by tbe War. TIUs damage 
has been, done in all the-theatres, of military operations by friend 
as well as enemy, du(iog advances and retreats, partly as a result 

I USt~kholm. 11 pp. no-nS. 
il The delegation was compostd of F. Ebert, Ph. Scheidemann, Ed. David, 

H. Mullet, H. Mo\kenb~r, J. Sassenhaeh. G. Bauer, C. Legien, R.' Fischer. 
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of actual fighting, par.tly as 3'f'esult of iIf!II1edi.ate me.as~ureS ta1!.en 
in the inten!st of military security. It seems to us to be extraor
dinarily difficult to determine the or'gin of these acts of destruction 
and to appreciate their military justification. A one-sided ob!iga- . 
• tion to pay for damages would be nothing less than '! masked war 
indemnity. . ',l_ 

As to tbe countries which are incapable of reoonstructing their 
economic life-ruined by the war--out of their own resouroes, we 
foresee the possibility of intemation!" linaJj.cial assistance on a basi" 
mutu.aIly agreed upon. . 

:Moreo-ver, from the Socialist point of view the destruction of 
priv"t~ property is the least part of the damage committed. It is 
impossible to repair tbe greatest losses which humanity bas experi
enced-the destruction of human life and productive fOjXeS. 

~ ---' 
4.-THE RIGHT OF NATIONS FREELY "TO DI:SPOSE OF THEMSELVES.

We Understand by the rigbt Df pe<>ples'lreely to dispose of them
selves the right of peoples to retain or recover their political inde-
pendence. • ...... 

Tbe States to be cOnsidered in the first placo:. are those wbich, 
like Belgium, Serbia and other Balkan countries, have lost their 
independence during this War. 

\"1 e are in favour of tbe re-establis,hment of the indepe~enee of 
Belgium. Belgium should not bea vassal State eitberof Germaoy, 
England, or F ranee. 

As regards Serbia and the other Balkao States, we a~ of tne 
same opinion as our Austrian comrades.. ~ 

The secOnd group of nations whose riglit to dispose of· them-' 
selves has to.be taken into accoUnt are those which had formerly 
lost their independence, but have been liberated from foreign d0mi
nation by the events of this War. That applies, for example, to 
-Russian Poland (Congress Poland) aod Finland. We caonot 
refuse to these peoples the right to dispose of thenl'selves. The 
others, in so far as they caonot be graoted political independence, 
should at least be granted autonomy, so as to enahle them to 
develop their own national life. 

The third group consists of ,highly civilised peoples who were , 
formerly independent, but have 'become tbe victims of Imperialist 
domination,. and whose· political circumstances have not been 
changed by the Wpr. The following beloog to this category :-_ 
Ireland, Egypt, Tripoli, Morocco, India, Thlbet, Korea, and other 
DOuntnes wbich have known an independent political life. 

German Social Democracy greets with the greatescsympathy 
the efforts of those peoples who desi~ to reconquer their national 
liberty, and would be gratified to see the Secialists of the ruling 
countries raise their voices on behaH of these nations who demand 
that they,shall be freed from forei~ domination. -

s.-AUTONOMY FOR NATIONALITIES. 

In so far as these words mean cultural autonomy for 
populations. speaking a foreign language, and forming an 
entity within a larger' State, German Social Democracy, 
in agreement with the policy which it has hitherto followed, 
will continue to demand the widest' possible application of 

" 
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this -principle. - In the case of the German Empire, it would apply 
to tne claims "f our fellow citizens in Northern Schleswig, Posen 
and Western Prussia, likewise. Alsace-Lorraig.-e, districts where the~' 
mother tongue is Danish, Polish, and Frenell. We distinctly COll~ 
demn any measures wbich would hinder the use of the mother. 
ton~e by these citizens, and any attack on their national customs. 
These groups of people of the same nationality living within 

- another State ought llot to be ~tacles {o mutual amicable rela
. tions, but, on the contrary, should serve as bridges between twe 

peoples an'd two civilisations. The extension .of the principle of_ 
democracy in all countries would bring, us nearer to this end. 

As regards,tbe position of the different nationalities inside the 
Austr..o-Hungarian State, here, also, we agree with the declaration 
of ~ur -Austrian cOmrades. 

6. '-:"ALSACE-LoRRAlNE. _-
IIi its questionnaire the Committee has put' Alsace

Lorraine under the heading of nationalities. It must be said 
that A1sace-Lo~raine has never been a politically independent 
State, nor can it be considered as a particular nationality. Nearly_ 
nine-tenths of the population of A1sace-Lorraine are of German 
nationality, whether .from the point of view of race} language. or 
descent. .Scarcely .1.4 per cent. speak French as their mother 
tongue. • - -

. Nor is .Alsace-Lorr.aine one of those teri-itories which have 
. changed hands in the course of the War. Apart from one small 
-strip, it haS remained in the hands of the German Government. 
<Neither, therefore, can.any discussion of its political independence 
_ be justified from that point of view, - -

The territories of Alsace-Lorraine, which formerly belonged to , 
Germany etbnographically and politically, were taken forcibly from 
her by_France. By the Peaoe of Frankfort-in 1871 the,provinces 
again became. part of the country Of which in earlier times they'
formed a part. It is, therefore, -quite unjust to speak of the his
torical right of France. For A1sace-I,orraine to be returned to 
Fran!;.e by force would be nothing less than annexation, and what is 
more, an annexation of territory where a large proportion of the 
population speak a forei~n language. We mllst, therefore, oppose 
iliIs solution in conlormity Wi th the principle _of peace without 
annexa tions. - - . 

German Social Democracy claims for the' people of Alsace
Lorraine complete equality as an independent federated State 
within tbe German Empire, as well as the right to develop.its IocaI 
legislation and administration on libefiil aQd democr~tjc lines. This
desire was lately expressed in" resolution adopted at the Congress ' 
of Vienna in '9'3, a resolution which was proposed by our rom
rades from Alsace-Lorraine. Before the War the French Socialists 
expressed their support of the settlement <>f the question of A1sace
Lorraine on the Jines of such equality and the most romplete IocaI 
autonomy. It is a settlement which corresponds with the demands 
recently made by the deputies - from A1sace-Lorraine, chosen by 
univet."~ equal, direct, and secret suffrage. _. 

The principle of peace witliout annexations naturally does not 
exclude friendly agreements regarding rectification of frontiers at 
any point whatever.__ - _ 
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II.~INTERNA TIONAL .CONVENTIONS. 

The right of each people 10 poIitlc.al independence and freedom 
of economic development can only be permanently guaranteed and 
respect at the same time the vital interests of aU nations if we 
succeed in embodying in the Peace Treaty the broad principles of 
the future law of nations. It would be the work of the years which 
will follow the conclusion Qf peace to elaborate on " unifonn basis 
political rights, the rights of labour, civ,il,rights and international 
commercial rights, with- the object of creating among peoples a 

-loftier common conception of justice and civi1isati~. 
4 

I,-INTERNATIONAL !,Aw. 
The National Council of the Party and the Reichstag 

Section of the German Social Democratic Party, in a declara
tion of war .aims on the 16th August, 1915, pointed our that 
the highest. moral duty, of aU Socialists is to bring about a, 
lasting world peace hy intematioual juridical institutions. 

In agreement with the resolution of the International Socialist 
, Congress at CoPenhagen in 1910, we demand in particular that the 
peace treaties shall establish an International Court of Arhitration, 
whict. shaU be informed of aU disputes between States. - ' 

In order'lO prevent the violation of agreements established hy 
international. law, a- supernational j-uridioaLorganisation must be 
brought intO-existence. -

2.-[>t~RMAME!¥. ANI> THE FREEDdM OF THE SBAS~ 
Conditioos referring to the limitation of armaments on land ;"'d 

sea must find a place in the peace treaties. The object of these 
arrangements would he the creation of citizen armies -responsible 
for the defence of their country against aggressive attacks and 
oppressions. _ The period of military service in the different 
categories of such armies ought to be limited as far as possible 
by international treaties. _' .-

In the same way it will be important to limit by agreement the 
use of engines of war, to bationalise the armament indu~try, limit 
by international treaty the.sale of armaments and munitions by 
neutral States to belligerent Powers, abolish the right of capture 
at sea, prohibit the arming of merchantmen, place under inter
national oontrol aU straits and oceanic can,lls ,necessary for the 
world~s traffic. __ . ~ -- -

There ought to he effective guarantees for tlie security of world 
trade during war~ _ - . -

Contraband should be defined internationally and so as to ex
clude the raw materials of food and clothing. Private property 
ought to be secured against .the .encroachments of belligerents. 
Postal communication between helligerents and nentrals or 
between one neutral and another should be similarly assured in 
the event of war. Finally, The definitiOn of blockade should be 
revised. .. 

3,""",EcONOMtC AND SOCIAL QUESTIONS., 

, In order not to hinde!-' the growth of' hetter relations !>etween 
peoples, the Peace Treaty should oontain conditions designed. to 
prevent the military war being prolonged into an economic war. " 
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F reedom-of communicati&n by land and sea ought to be guaran
teed by the Peace T_ties. 
. Protectionism must 1e gradWtIly eliminated. The most-

favoured-natiOn clause should find a. place in the Peace Trea;y. 
T]:>e object of commercial policy should be to abolish all custOITh'l 
and commercial barriers . 

. The policy of the "open door;" that is.to say, the equal right of 
aU nations to ,economic expansion, should be introduced into 
colOnies. ' 

Freedom of movement,: the right of combination, workmen's 
insur~nceJ the protection of women worker-sF children and hom~ 
workers, oUght to 1M; regulated in accordance with the programme 
published by the Trades Union International. 

~, 4--THIl SUPPRESSION OF SECRET DIPLOMACY: 

We-demand that all treaties between States and international 
>nventions."hall be placed under the demoCratic rontrol of parlia-

ments. - ~ \ 

III . ...:.PRACTICAL MEANS OF REALISING TlfESE AIMS. . , 

We refer·to the exposition ot our views imder (I.) and (II.). 
In the interests even of a rapid peace, it seems of' the greatest 

importance to give first place to the consid.eration of economic and 
social questions. ,~ " 

Committees of Investigation oould" undoubtedly prepare pr~li
minary _studies of ·rea1 __ importance on the national and economic 

. problems. But do not forget· that for International Socialism the 
firM duty is the oonclusiofi of' a'speedy peace. In our opinion an 

.early peace ;s possible if it rests on mutual understanding and on 
the bases : "No annexations! No iDd~nities !" without its- being 
ReoeSsary to set up special committees oHnvestigation beforehand . 

• 
IV . ....:THE ACTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL. -

\ 
The neutral countries of Europe have aU, without exception, 

suffered more or less from the w.ar~ AJI hav-e an interest i~ tb. 
conclusiQD of an ""early peace.- They must, therefore, take part in 
the discussion of those new measures which will regulate inter ... 
nationally ques"tions of an '-eooo:omic, social, and legal character~ 

It goes,witliout saying that the collaboration of the elected 
parliamentary representatives is necessary considering the experi
ence which the prole~ariat of ..... the belligerent countries has bad 
during the war in thefr relation with parliamentary majorities."~ 
But such collaboration can only shorten lhe war if all the Socialist 
parties bring, pressure to be'ar on their Governments and Parlia
ment. with all the means they have aoI their disposal. 

A sufficient answer bas already been given to the question ron
cerning the collaboration of the International in the peace negotia-
tions. " j' :" 
. The. Soclalist parties of the belligerent countries ought to bring 
more and more influence to, beat On their Governments, their Par
li.ament~. and on the ofIicial Peace Conference. . 
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V.-THE ACTIVITIES OF THE sOCIALIST BAR-flJi;S ON 
BEHALF OF PEACE. 

We rome now to the question which was added to the ques 
tionnaire O!O the 7th of June on the initiative of the German Dele
gation. . . . ,_ 

.. Report from each Delegation on the work of its.party du~g 
the War on behalf 01 a. lasting peace. 1 ~ f \. 

The Executive Committee of the German So<;ial Democratic 
Party bave brought together in two brochures "a collection of 
declarations, appeals,· and spee.cbes in tlbe Reichstag. U These
documents" explain the point of view of the Party in regard to the 
war and the terms of peace. They constitute proof that the 
German Soci:il Democratic Party; like .all other Socialist parties, 
has accepted the principle of national,.defence, but has worked from 
the first day of the war for the ronclusion of peace. In 'order to . 
bring about.. this peace on a basis of mutual understanding, the 
party has not laid down any preliminary conditions other·~<that 
tiIl"ir opponents should equally declare themselyes ready to conclude 
such a peace. But our party bas not been content to confine jts 
work in favour-,of peace to appeals and declarations. Throughout 
the war we have ooganised meetings in favour of peaoe. 'We -
have distributed petitions througbout the war, and bave got thein_ 
signed. In these petitions we expressed the desire that the Gov
ernment should renounce any plan of oonquest. and should declare 
itself ready to enter into peace negotiations. - - ~ ~~-

These peace activities have- been crowned with success~ Unfor
tuoat.e]y our efforts to renew relations witb the Socialist parties in , 
Great Britain and France have not been equally successful. 

Peace activi ties -can only lead to results _~hen _they are under .. 
taken simultan=usly on-both sides. That might be done, and, in 
our opinioDr could have been done a long time ago. without one 
party asking the other to sacrifice to any extent wbatever the least 
part of the cause of its own people. We ar~ hound to tell every
body that to punish other people for the crimes, real or imaginary, 
of their Governments is not our wish."- The German Social Demo--
cratic Party bas always worked along those lines. -. 

. . I 

VI.-GENERAL SOCIALIST CONFERENCE. 
tVe are ready to take part, without qualification, in .. general 

Socialist Conference on behalf 'of peace. We believe that it is the 
elementary duty of every Socialist to work for peace. .. 
- The explanation of the attitude of the Socialist parties would be 
very much simpli~ed if all sections were tQ publish a ooUection of 
documents on theIr work on -behalf of peace in the form 'WIhich we 
have chosen. ' , 

We do no~ fear a discussion on the question of who is to blame, 
but we do not think that the objects of the Confqence would be_ 
attained by such a discussion. The question at issue at.the present 
moment cannot surely be some dispute about the past. We must 
oome to~ an understanding in .regard to the -future, and, above aU, 
in regard to the means of bringing ahout at the earliest possi~ 
moment a peace which acoords wilih our principles aQd our idealsl 
~e have-no 06jection to the minorities of aU parties taking 

part 'In a General Conference. . 
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VI. 

A S.,eech delivered In lhe Relchstag, on the -3rll July, 1918, by 
H ..... Philip Scheidemann, the leader 01 the Social Democratic 
Party;' - -

Before discussing' the political situ~tioJl in another connection- I 
must first make some remarks about the Peace Treaty with Rumania_ 
My friends strongly object to certain paragraphs of the Treaty, to 
talte ,only the most important, the point respecting the Dobrudja 
and pther frontier rectifications which have taken place without 
any consultation of the population concerned. Other -paragraphs 
are' also unsatisfactory, and among them _the settlement of the 
question of the so-called people belonging to a foreign race with 
various agreements about economic questions. But the Treaty ends 
the war between Rumania and the Central Powers, and one of my 

'friends will discuss ,this point more closely. ' - _ -
My friend Geck, the representative of Mannheim, put the 

question in March wheth'er the Government knew that in' the 
Chamber of Deputies in France and in the Municipal Council in 
Paris sel'-ious voices have pointed out the necessity 'of belligerent 
countries putting an end to their attacks on open cities situated 
outside the war zone anir what attitude the ~erman Government
would take in this respect. The reply was that the enemy Govern
ments had not yet inadethis proposal and that the military 

- authorities would consider it as -soon as the praoosaJ was _tran.s-
mitted. This reply is -extremely unsatisfactory. • , 
~-_ There is nothing more repulsive-in this war, a war alreacty so full 
of horrors, than the attacks ·-on open cities outside the war zone 
(Very true' from the Socialist benches,) The attack by forcign 
aeroplanes have not yet resulted in the destruction of important 
placeS where munitions are being made, of~ administrapve centres or 
railway junctions Up till now the damage has not been important. 
I do "o~ kncuv whether the German aeroplanes have done much 

,damage of military importance in enemy countries, but I know for 
certain that the -attacks made during the war in Germany have 
resulted already in the death and mutilation of hundreds of innocent 
women, girls, and children. (Very true from .the Socialist benches.) 
I refer ~o the--numbers of children who, for ,nstance, In Karlsruhe 
have been killed and mutilated as they were playing. :( have just 

-come from Mannheim where again many girls have been killed in 
the same mooner, Important-<lamage has not been done, but what
significance has .dch murdering of W<)men and children? It is said 
here that the E~lish have tried to stimulate war feeling»y exhibiting 
the dead hodies of women and children. In our country reports 
concerning the innocent victims of the enemy air attacks are com
pletely suppressed. If every war be a harbarity in itself the casting 
of bombs on open citieS hehind the war zones is horrifying. (Very 
tr!,e from the Socialist benches.) -

I expect to get the following reply: England has begun to malte a 
war against women and children by trying to prevent them gettmg 
food. That is true, and i have not a word of excuse fOf such a 
manner of waging war. But there is always a difference hetween 
the attemllt to starve a whole people in order-to end the war and the 

(1) The translation wa.s made from the1ext published in ... VorwartJ. H 
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futile castiog of bombs on various places. Why do you' follow the' 
initiative of the other side in this respect? If it is possible to reach 
an agreement about the exchange of prisoners, why kit not possible 
to reach an agreement about the cessation of futile attacks pn open 
cities outside the war zones? I request the Imperial Government 
to act in this respect;, and if we gain moral victories it will cer
tainly not do us any harm. (Very true from the Socialist benches.) 
. : I come now to the main point in my speech .. It is impossible in 
Ii general debate an our internal antt external policy to avoid 
reference to the speech delivered last ,Mbndayby· the Secretary of 
State. Herr Von Kuhlmann. This speech h"" made -. tren),endous 
impression on public opinion. This speech has proved, for instance, 
how profoundly irreconcilable are opinions about -the essence, aims, 
and possibilities of this· war, and' it has again thrown over all 
delusive appearances a strong light on the distribution of forces in 
OUr country. 

The speech of Herr Von Kuhlmann. has crea ted ,a profound 
impression,not because it has confronted Us with the immediate· 
appearance of an unknown truth, bu t because it seemed' to 
formulate as a l'rogranune the opinion of the, Government, which 
had been known for a long time and around which many conflicts 
have taken p,'ace. It is the opinion-and this you know-which has 
been since the beginning of the war the opinion of the Socialists, ana 
of all those wlHr have in this war maintained a clear political outlook. 
It is not a question of principle. It isa question of facts: In principle 
we Socialists are against all annexations, all violence, whether with. 
great or little sacrifices, or whether useful or useless for the conquering 
people: We should have proclaim~d our opinion against annexations 
and in favour ,of understanding-nay, I say we should havepro
claimed this opinion even more 'strongly if from the beginning we 
had had only t() conduct war on one front, if we had had a more feeble 
opponen,t; or if we had fought for an. easier victory. The oppression 
is the more revolting the greater· the difference between the strengtli 
of the oppressor and the oppressed, and we Socialis.tsinour external 
and internal policy have always opposed the-arrogance of the mighty. 
(Hear, hear, from the Socialist benches.) 

But these principles are not under consideration now. The 
question is that of reaching an agreement on the facts among 
politicians, among all those who are in principle against ail policv 
.of conquest and among politicians who in theory are of a different 
opinion. The point is that this war ought not to be-conducted as a 

, war of conquest" for it would mean the ruin of the German people 
and possibly of the whole of Europe. This opinion arises O1!t of 
the evolution of material and mOral forces actiog on both sides, 
which, by a better employment of our force. would guarantee to tbe 
German Empire its undiminished exiStence against the most terrible 
attacks, but on the other hand would prove the impossibility of the 

.policy of giving predominance to Germany in the world. (Applause.) 
I am not willing in this connection to examine whether .the 

policy of German domination of the world would be favourable 
to the interests of the German people and of msnkind. I am 
examining here only the purely practical side of the question 
and I may say here that no policy aiming at the domination 
of Germany in the world coulif have been worse -than the 
policy ..uch has been followed for the last thirty years. 1\ 
policy aiming at the German domination of the world would have - . -
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been obliged to do two things~ She ought to have chosen carefully 
her political !>pponent, to have isolated him diplomatically. To 
beat him abe ought to haVe gained sympathy for Germanism througb
out the whole world, SQ that the people or essential parts of those 
peoples would bave seen in the advance of Germany'. strentj:th 
an advantage of their own interests also, I say thiS without declanng 
that such a policy would have had our support, but it is sufficient 
for me to state that this policy has not been followed. 'We bave been -
engaged in this greatest of all wars without any ainI and, I find no . , 

'other expression for it, we have been led into this war by 
_surprise. (Very true from the Socialist benches.) Surrounded by 
,enemies, with the violent hate of the whole world opposed to her, 
Germany can follow no other policy than to erect strong waHs with-
its human lives in order to resist the violent-passions of the enemy 
until these passions collapse. 

Its war policy ought to have been directed-pot by principle but hy 
practical considerations towards the maintenance of the statui quo, 
which does not signify, of course, that during the war there would be 
no change offorces, for instance, the change created by the Russian 
Revolution. Gennany had to prevent he<self being considered the 
violent revolutionary force against the existing world ot\:!er for her 

, own advantage, because, if sIui had not done so, she would bave..ron
solidated anew the strength of the enemy coalition, would have 
increased the moral forces of resistance, and would have exci ted new 
attempts at resistance among the people who had already accepted,: 

'peace. Germany had therefore to conduct a war of national defence 
which abe was prepared to end as soon as her existence would not be 
,attacked by enemies. For the triumJ'h of this conception tbe German 
Socialist$ have striven,for more than four years. (Very true from tbe 
Socialist benches.) And duiing the war there has not been in Germany 
any Government which has not in reality supported this opinion almost 
consistently. (Hear. hear, from the Socialist benches at1d movement.) 
To speak like this is not to commit an indiscretion, the facts are too 
well known, and for this reason the speech of Herr von Kuhlmann was 
not a surprise to us. We have heard in" this speech wbat webave 
always proposed since the beginning of. the war, and for whicb we 
have always found support, except froni the noisy pan-Germanist 
protesters and the Imperial Fatberland Party. _ 

, I -suggest that you 'shall invite' all the gentJsm~ wh;' have, or 
have bad, to do officially with the foreign policy of the ChanceItors, 
the Secretaries of State, the Ambassadors, and otber diplomatists to 
a confidential discussion of Herr von Kuhlmann's speech of last 
Monday week. ,I do not believe that a single one of them will 
contradict the Secretary of State's utterances. Many perhaps will 
declare that ,this -sp~ was a great mistake-tb:s sort of thlng may· 

, be thought. hut not uttered. (Laughter.) We must most resolutely 
cOlllbat this view, which is frequently met with in private con verSa- ' 
tion. Herr von Kuhlmann uttered what we all think. (Cheers on 
the Left; denials on the Right.) His speech would have become a 
politica~ act if.a second speech had not followed the-next day. In 
excuse (or<the Secretary of State 1 can repeat that he has not recalled 
his first speech, but ha&-the tone makes the music-done just enough 
seriously to weaken its significance and has thereby again destroyed 
the good he had almost been able to bring about. One can easily 
imagine to what drumfire of telephonic and verbal reproacbes and 
adiurations the Secretary of State was' exposed wben he spoke. 
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Perl)aps he will tell us himself in ,?\>w man~ v.Jiations he then hean, 
~he eternal and imperishable'word 'Of State obscurantism, "You are 
quite right, my dear fellow, but such things ahould, for Heaven'. 
sake. n9t.be uttered.',' . 
. ' It is not one of the ennobling clfeels of war that through it an 

atmosphere of public falsehood has been produced, in which every true 
word is- regarded as dangerous. Let us i:leliver ourselves from this 
superstition; let us make an end ot the system of lying. (Very true 
from the Left.) We can do it. ,It is not at all d"l!ierous, if we say 
as loudly and as frequently as possible, ~', We are indeed willing and 
able to assert ourselves against the whole world, but .... we shall .' 
never. be placed by military means in a position of power to subject 
the world to our will." This recognition. repeatedly uttered and 
1lpplied logically to our policy, is the only means of really ending the' 
'war in a period that one can foresee. The greatest military success, 
-even if it brought this war to a provisional conclusion, would only. 
bring 'us a truce, and not the peace will. 'ch should give vs thee.~si-

. bility of recovering from the frightful suffering of this war. (Very 
true from the Socialist benches.)" . ' 

So much has been saia abt>ut the pea!", offensive. I counsel 
trying an offensive hitherto unattempted, the offensive of .truth. 
(Very true from the Left.) That appears to me to be an offoosive for 
which courage is most wanting. We shall sooner .get a half Ot three-. 
quarter peace offer than a policy of unconditional truth and clearness. 
Herr von' Kuhlmann's retreat before Main Headquarters, open..:' for 
us unpleasing prospects in this respect. Where is the man iii civilian 
costume who says, urialarmed, to the gentlemen at M-ain Head-' 
qllarters that they are self-deceived if they believe they are able' to 
impose peace' on the wodd t They can, perhaps, take Paris; perhaps 
expel the English from, France; perhaps reduce aU our enemies to a 
position ·in which they 'shall be compeUed to conclude peace, "mt by 
purely military means they will never atfain the world peace which the 
German people desire' as soon as possible. The sword alone cannot 
win th!,t; that.is only poosible through,clever political procedure. 

, T~e gentlemen of the Main Headquarters ought not to resist 
that policy for they are only dilettanti in politics. (Very true from 
the Left benches.) They ought not to meddle in politics, which they 
do not understand slIfficiently, in orde~ that we should not be obliged 
to diminish by political criticisms their military' ability which we' 
admire. .Instead. of this we see the beginning of such' obtrusiv~ 
domination that this attitude must provoke the bitterest conflicts_ ' 
If the gentlemen of the Government will themselves realise this, that, 
their declarations made here may be censored by the military 
authorities, I do not discuss it. That the Reicbstag will not permit 
it is a thing which goes without saying. (Strong applause.) It is 'Very 
disgraceful that orders are given to the press how it has to mterPret 
the declarations of the ministers. But that the press is not permitted, 
by an authority who itself is angry about the minister's speecb, to 
~lve tbe real meaning to this speech is an almost unbearable situation. 
(Very -true from the benches.) I very much fear that the press will 
go throuj:h difficult times when the Reicbstag is not sitting. The 
,constituttonal order under which we live is 'nothing but- Jllilitary 
absolutism softened by the fear of Parlil\Iflel1tary·scandal. -(Laughter 
and agreemEnt.) The gentlemen' of the Government are not to be 
envied. Tnis civil Government of a people who bas been engaged in 
a hundred battles does not seem to have fully realised the whole 

, , , 
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seriousnesS of the situation and the magnitude of its task. 'rhe idea 
that thls Government has as a·task or could have as a task to lead' 
our people out of this formidable catastrophe to better times ought 
to gtve the Government such an irresistible <energy that before their 
acts all opposition would be crushed. (Strong applause from tbe 

.Left.:) . We strongly desire the Government to j;ain esteem on this 
point, that this Government ~ive utterance to their complete c0n
viction, that this Government Indicate marly its policy and execute 
this policy vigorously. Ii the Government does not do this it ought 
to go. We desire a Government that will vanquish their enemies in 
their sphere like the military powers in theirs. ' 

The faetEi of the internal policy correspond to those of . the 
externall'0licy. The suffering-people feel themselves in a situatioa 
o! necess.tty and dependence. It is in£onceivail1e what this people has 
to endure under the military law. In these mtica! weeks-and I do 
llot know how we shall live through them..,..the question of food will 
be taken separately--we see in .the Prussian Diet the tragedy of the 

. _ electoral reforms. Om, m the greatest faults of this Government 
.has been not to have prevented this coincidence by the dissolution 
of the Prussian Diet at the right time. (V cry true from the Left 
benches.) -

Y'bu must beele,,:, about ti;le following. Amongat the masses an 
intensified bitterness exists, not only among-the industrial wor~ 
people. bllt also among the great masses of the officials,clerks,middle 
classes, and agricultural people, and throughout the country there is 
only one fee\ingwhich can be summarised in one word-finish.' Finish 
honourably of course. "On this point there is no difference of opinion. 
Finish without humiliation of Germany, but finish. (Strong applause . 
from the Left.) The people :know the"cruth and a:e completely 
Unmoved by any attempts to impress. them. The people want to 
~nd tws war as quickly as posaible as a war of defence which has 

. succeeded.. _-
The Government must he the bearer of this inflexible will 

of the people. We demand from you that the povernment 
recognise th~right of Belgiwn to complete independence, without 
any reserve; and. that she does everything in order to gain us a speedy 
peace without harming the interests of Germany A Government 
which would follow. such a broad policy of peace we sbould gladly 

,support, bu t for a GovernmCDt which, after four years of war, bas 
not been able to suppress the military law, we cannot vote tbe credits. 
It i. high time to recognise the needs of the 'People-'and to act 
according'!. . /" 

. What say i. not lightly uttered, but a profound exhortation and 
. _ a warning, for on this policy depends' the death or the life of millions 
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THE INDEPENDENT SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY. 

I. 
A Memorandum 1 submitted to the Organising Committee 01 the 

International Labour and Socialist Conferences at Stockholm 
by the del8gallon • of tile Independent Social Democratic party 
01 Cermany. 

The peace policy of the German Indeperu:lent Socia! Democratic 
Party, like its general policy, is based upon the common interests 
of the international proletariat and of Socialist development. Those 
interests demand immediate peace. The terms of peace ought to 
include an international agreement for general disarmament. This 
is the most important method of giving strength and vigour to the 
enfeebled peoples aru:l of restoring their economic life within a 
measurable time. Only in this way call the supremacy of mili
tarism be broken and the international relations be built up again 
on a peaceful and lasting basis. ' 

We demaru:l the fullest freedom for international trade and 
intercourse, as well as an unrestricted right of erpigration and of 
immigration, with the object of developing the world's productive 
forces and of bringing the peoples into closer touch with each other 
and multiplying the h?nd~ whiah unite them. . 

We oppose any policy of economic isolation and any eoonomic· 
struggle between States. All disputes between States must be 
settled by international arbitration. 

We demand international treaties to secure lhe workers against 
exploitation, especially women and children, in 3ecordanae with 
the principles of intemational Socialism. The granting of equal 
political right!? to women bas become a necessity in view of the 
oomiderable increase in tbe employment of female labour. Equal 
rights must be granted to all the inhabitants of any country, 
regardless of nationality,~ language, race, or religion. This 
demand includes· the protection of national minorities with the 
object of enabling. them to develop their nwn national life. 

National and social liberation cannot be achieved hy Govern
ments at war; it can only be the ",ork of democracy. The full 
realisation of democracy ought to be the :Object of an unceasing 
and vigorous popular struggle. The democratic control of foreign 
policy will improve the chances of preventing aggression. Secret 
treaties must be abolished.' All treaties between States ought to 
be dependent on Parliamentary approvaL . 

The present era of great internal revolutions will hasten the 
solution of the many probl"",. whiCh the War has raised Or 
accentuated. These questions ought not to be solved by wa1" and 

1 "Stockholm. n pp. ll~ta3 . 
• The delegation was composed of: E. Bernstein, H. HU3e, Herd'eld~ K. 

Kautsky. Stad<ba~. Hof .... G. L.d~r. H. Wengels. o. Cohn. 
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. the fortunes of hattIe. The evils of a ~rld war are greater J'than 
the evils which, in the opinion of those who support it, the ,var can 
remedy. ; . ._ ._ . '. . 

-Although we do. not regard as inviOlable State- frontIers whIch 
are' the result 'Of conquest, and are often inconsistent with the 
wishes of the people, we absolutely condemn war, and so, roo, 
condemn its prolongation as a method of settling' frontier ques
tions. . Any frontier changes ought to be conditional on the, oon-

_ sent of the populations concerned, and n()t imposed by fO.fce. '" 
\Ve stro"ngly object to any attempt to violate a people in any 

.form whatever. -
From the beginning of the War we have consistently demanded 

a peace without annexations ·or indcqIuities, based upon the T1giht 
6f peoples -freely to dispose of themselves. \Ve_ consider that it is 
impossible to reconcile with Socialist principles the opinion-a pro
duct of militarist thought and of the policy of national ·eJWansion
that one's att~tude towards a problem should depend upon' the _war 
map, and thus that- (;me may pass a different juq.gment on one and 
the same question at d.fferent stages of tne War. 

It is not our business to dr-aw up a progra,mme on aU the ques
tions which will come up for settlement G;n the conclusion .of P'€:ace. 
But we may _make the following doclaratioos on the questions 
Vihich arejn the forefront of the discussion~ 

SERBIA. • 

The re-estahlishment of Serbia as an mdependent autonoinous 
State is absolutely essenti"l. \¥ e do not deny that the jlesire of 
the Serbs for union in a single.national state can be ju-stified. The 
-creation of such a State, and its union !Vith other.Balkap States in 
.a Republican Federation, would be the best way of establishing in 
the Balkans penflanently satisfactory co-nditions, which WQuid 
exclu~e foreign interference and remove the Eastern question as a. 
cause of "\Var. To .seek for such a solution by war would mean a 
us.eless prolongation of the con.flict. ' . 

POLAND. 

\Ve understand the deep aspiration of the Poles for lIational 
unity. The attitude which would allow the right of the Poles to 
national autonomy to be settled by the war map-admitthe right 
of Russian Poles to national independence but refuse the same right 
to Prussian and Austrian Poles-is in cont~cfict-ion wjili the right 
of peoples, freely to disp<>se o-f themselves. But here~ also, we 
oppose, the ,continuation of the War as a meansof making this 
right prevaiL - r 

ALSACE-LORRAlNE. 

In the same way we condemn tlhis method of solving- the ques- . 
tion of Alsace:"Lorraine, and here we are in agreement with Engels 
and J aures. A prolonga tion of the Waron the question of Alsace
LOrraine now means that the whole '\\-'Orld, including ,Als-ace'-_ 
Lorraine, is to be ravaged because of the dispute which has aris'en 
in, . regard- to the wishes of this population, and that more people 
will be destroyed on the battlefields than there are inhabitants in 

, Alsace-Lorraine.. ..;# 

Like Engels in '!l92-more than tw<> decades after the Peace of 
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Frankfort-we cannot shut our eyes, especially to-day, to the fact 
that the population of Alsace-Lorraine, annexed in ,87' against JIB 
will, can ouly find peace when it has been given the opportunity of 
voting directly and freely on the question of its nation.a.l allegiance. 

If this vote is taken under conditions of oomplete freedom and 
tranquillity-fur example, after a period laid down in tbe Peace 
Treaty-and if it is similarly stipulated heforehand that the result 
of this referendum wi.!l be recognised as a final solution of this 
disputeq question, whicb has separated, Germany and France for 
nearly half a century, whiob has favoured the development of mili
tarism on both sides, and which has burdened heavily the economic 
budget of the two States and th",arted 3emocratic activity, Europe, 
and not l<last Germany herself, would be delivered from a black 
nightmare.. The German people would gain economically, politic:. 
ally, and morally more than they would lose, even if the fin.a.l deci- . 
sion were contrary to their expectations. 

BELGIUM. 

·Complete political and economic independence of Belgium is 
inevitable. In fulfilment of the solemn promise of the German 
Government at the beginning of the War, the Belgian nation must 
obtain reparation for the damage caused by the War, and especially 
for the economic loss which it has sustained. 

Such reparation has nothing in COJ;llIIlon with the War indem
nities, which are simply a plundering of the vanquished by the 
victor, and which we therefore reject. 

• CoLO;"AL QuESTIONS. 

As opponents of any poliCY of conquest and foreign domina
tion, we reject t as' we have always done, a pollcy of colonial con
quests. The possession of any cobny which is not administered 
hy its own population is nothing less t.h.an the possession of an 
unfree people, and so .as irreconcilable with our principles as 
slavery. As a matter of fact, the right of peoples freely to dispose 
of themselves is not respected either by the acquisition or by the 
exchange 'of colonies... Further, the possession of colonies is not 
Il<'Cessary rrom tbe point of view of economic development. It is, 
therefore, neither principles of justice nor the economi~ interests. of 
1Ihe working classes, but simply considerations of political wisdom, 
which demand, as regards colonies, that the Treaty of Peace shan 
not contain changes which may be of sua, a kind as to give rise 
to new causes of war. 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANISAnON. 

The Peace Treaty will oOiy be secure if there is an international 
power to watch over it. We do not regard an international govern
ment authority as such a power, but the internlftional .Socialist pro
letariat. Only if the International is transformed into an independ
ent and powerful force, if the proletariat everywhere exercises all 
its strength. to control Governments is the interests of maintaining 
peace, only then will 1Ihere be created in the future a state of mutual 
confidence, instead of the tragic competition in armaments . 

. But in. the immediate future the proletariat must do everything 
possible to bring the world war to an end, to attain peace. _ 
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The firs~ step towards the realisation of th!s aim is the indepen
den.ce of the Socialist Parties in relation to the Imperialist Govern
ments. 

The drawing up of a peace programme is important, but this 
programme is notliing Dut smoke if it is not supported by energetic 
international action on the part of the masses. . 

We must compel all the Governments to adopt unconditionally 
this international peace programme. We must refuse credits to 
any Government which rejects this programuie,' replies evasively 
or does not declare itself ready to enter into peace negotiations on 
the basis of this programme. Such a Government must he fought 
in the most dedi,slve manner. 

The organisation and pro!!<'CUtion of such common action 
shOUld be the lirst task of the proposed international Peace Confer
ence. I t must bring together all the really Socialist elements, 
determined to work with all their strength. to this end. 

Any proletarian organisation whidh refuses to collaborate in 
this pol·icy would lose the right to be regarded as an international 
Socialist organisation. 

11. 

An Official Press communiQue of tile Organising Ccmmlltlle of the 
'Stockholm Conferences, dated the 19th June, 1917. with 
regard to 1he activities of the Delegation of the Independent 
Social Democratic Party of Cermany. 

The Delegation of the Independent Social Democracy of 
Germany arrived. at Stockholm OIl the nnd June, '917. It con
sisted of Comrades Bernstein, Haase; Herzfeld {representing 
Comrade Adolf Hoffmann, who had not r~ved a passport-he 
was awaiting trial on a political charge), Kautsky, and Stadthagen. 
Comrade Zietz had fallen suddenly ill shorUy before the journey. 
Later Cemrades Hofer, Ledebour, Wengels, and Oscar Cohn 
arrived also. as delegates. .' . 

The delegates have held a 'series of converSations with Russian 
comrades, holding vapous views, -on unsettled international 
questions, conversations which are to be resumed on the arrival of 
other Russian comrades, whose coming has been announced. The 
Delegation 'hat also got into touch with the Zimmerwald Com
mittee as well as -;pith the Dutch-Scandinavian Committee. 

On several occasions they' discussed with the Zimmerwald Com
mittee the neeessary conditions·of a preliminary Conference of that 
organisation before the General Conference summoned by the 
Council of Workers and Soldiers, besides various questions rei ating 
to peace policy. It was not possible to hold a general meeting of 
the Zimmerwald Committee, because the representatives of several 
countries had not yet arrived, ~ account of the postponement of the 
General International Conference, which doubtless canoot meet 
before August. ' 

The delegates of the Indepen.dent Social Democracy,of Germ'lflY 
developed their ideas as regard. peace activities before the Dutch
Scandinavian Committee. Comrades Haase, Berns~in. and Kautsky 
spoke at some length on this sub jeet. Comrades Herzfeld, Hofer. 
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Stadthagen, and Wengels, who had arrived by that time, supple
mented their remarks. Haase concentrated on an historical resume 
of the peace activities developed by the Opposition section of German 
Social Democracy from the outbreak of war. . He showed by 
documentary evidence how the Opposition fought from the very 
beginning for those demands which are now put forward on an sides : 

. for a peace without annexations or indemnities. based on the right 
of peoples to dispose of themselves. He further demonstrated in 
detail how the Opposition have continually tried to force the Majority 
in the Reichstag and in the Party Executive to take an unequivocal 
and determined stand in conformity with, these views, and how ~ 
hecause their efforts have been obstinately resisted, they have been 
compelled i'n the general interests of the proletariat and in pursuance 
of a world peace to defy party discipline, regardless of disciplinary 
measures and persecution by the party Majority and the party 
Execoti ve. He showed that this was not a case of misunderstanding, 
but a profound conflict of fundamental ideas. To the Independent 
Socia! Democratic Party the peace formula of tl,e Council of Workers 
and Soldiers is an expression of principles which they have consistently 
fonawed as their own, while to the others it is only an opportunist 
means of adapting themselves to momentary circumstances. 

Bernstein, taking up lbe thread of the argument, discussed mainly 
whether the question of responsihility could be excluded frbm the 
deliberations of the General Conference. The absolute elimination 
of this question would not be possible, if only for the reason that the 

-representatives of several countries demand its discussion, and that 
to refuse would probably be regarded as a partisan action. Moreover, 
it wonld not be possible to carry on effectively the struggle for peace 
and for a peace programme in accordance with the principles of 
democratic justice, unJess a clear con~ption were attained of the 
nature of the war and the share of individual Governments in it. 
That, as he demonstrated in detail, could easily be done by ·reference 
to the war documents published by the Governments themselves. 
And the cause of peace would be served if comrades from the belli-: 
gerent States expressed their own opinions on these vexed questions 
at a general cooference. The chief obstacles in the way of energetic 
action on behalf of peace were the differences of opinion as to respon
sibility for the war, and ambiguities in the peace programmes.· It 
was essential that these should be removed. 

Kautsky dealt with the peace progralnme of the Independent 
Social Democracy of Germany. He pointed out how the Socialists 
of the so-called Majority in Germany appeared to have the same 
peace programme as the Independent SOCIal Demo,orats, since both 
deman!i a' pea< e without annexations or indemnities, but how the 
agreement consisted solely in the use of the same words, to which the 
other section assigned a different meaning. He showed ~y reference 
to the. resolutions on war aims, adopted by the Parti in August. 
1915, and to the most rece"t memorandum of the Majority Socialists 

. drawn up in Stockholm, that their views do not rest on the principl'" 
of International Social :pemocracy, but are animated by the spirit 
of "'nationalist policy based on force and of militarist thought, which 
rendered their attitude toward. each problem dependent on the 
military situation. This he demonstrated in detail from the clauses 
dealing with Austria and Turkey, with Belgium, Poland, and Alsac ... 
Lorraine. -. 

Fina!ly, Kautsky repeated in the same sense what all the speak"",· 
before him had expressly emphasised, that the proposed Conference, 

, -
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if it was to have an influence in the direction of peace, must not 
regard its work as the elaboration of a platonic, peace programme, that 
the Conference will have no effect unless it gives birth to an energetic 
movement on all sides for the realisation of the Social Democratic 
peace programme and unites all sections of the International which 
are ready to enter into the struggle with determinatio\l. This, in 
the opinion of the Independent Social Democrats of Germany, is the 
chief task of an International Conference. ' 
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II. 
AUSTRIA. 

CERMAN SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF AUSTRIA. 
THE REPLY. 

(':Die Arbeiter Zeitung/J 29th June, l!z8, and "Het Volk," 
. . 9th July, 1918.). . 

A peace, which would be fully consistent with the general 
principles of International Socialism, ought to realise the follow-
ing pcinciples :- . . 

FIRSTLY.-Union of all peoples in a League of Nations, which 
would effect internatiooal disarmament, submit all conflicts 
between States to the decision of a <;ompulsory arbitration 
tribunal, and bring the collective strength of the whole League to 
bear on any State which transgressed international law. 

SECONDLY.-No. annexations. The solution of all territorial 
questions on the basis of the rights of peoples to dispose of them-
selves. - . : . 

THIRDLy.-N; indemnities. Equal freedom of· economic 
development fur all peoples and the prevention of all economic 
wars. 

Only such a peace would merit the name of democratic. Only 
such a peace could be the means of a democratic world order. But . 
such a democratic peace cannot be attained by the victory of one 
Imperialist group over another. The victory of one or other of 
the Imperialisf groups would not bring about the· right of self
determination, but would violate it. If, for instance, Italy were 
to gain a oomplete victory over Austria-Hungary, Italian Im
perialists would endeavour to acquire not only the Italian parts of. 
Austria. but, in- addition, large Slav districts. If, on the other 
hand, Austria-Hungary were to gain a complete victory' over 
Italy the Austrian Imperialists would oonsider it rigbt not only to 
refuse self-determination to the Italians within their own terri ... 
tories, but, under the pretext of' improving the strategic frontier, 
they would annex Italian. territory without consulting the popula
tion -concerned. It would be the same in the case of France and 
Germany. If France were to be victorious French Imperialism 
would try' to annex DOl: only Alsace-Lorraine, but also, in all 
probability; parts of the essentially German Rhineland. If, on 
the other hand, the German Empire were completely. victorious, it 
would not only retain Alsace-Lorraim;; the German Imperialists 
would also endeavour to annex, against the will of the populations, 
the mining districts of Frenclt Lorraine. In both cases. the right 
of self-determination would be disregarded. 

If the Central Powers were completely victorious they would 
possibly proclaim the right of self-determination for Ireland, 
Egypt, and India, but tbey would declare that the settlement of 
the rights of their own peoples was an internal affair. If, on the 
other hand, the Entente were victorious they would perhaps pro
claim the freedom of the Ests, Letts, and Poles, but they would 

. postpone the recognition of the rights of the peoples of Ireland, 
Egypt, and India. " . 

It is evident, the ref""", that the victory of one or other of the 
Imperialist groups cannot establish the democratic order" 

Nor would a s<H:alled peace by conciliation concluded from 
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capitalist considerations completely realise the principles of Inter
national Socialism, for such a' peace by conciliation would be 
nothing but a compromise between the Imperialism of the Central 
Powers and the Imperialism of the Entente. Its terms would not 
be determined by the principles of democracy but by the relative 
strengths of capitalist Governments. At th~ best, .it would not 
create fresh injustices, I1ut would maintain old wrongs. • 

Therefore, in any case, the war cannot possihly be a means 'of . 
creating a democratic order in the world. Under no circum ... 
stances can it realise the ideals of International Socialism. It is 
the duty of working men in alI countries to do alI that they can 
so that peace when ooncluded shall realise their ideals as far as 
possible, and, above all, ,render possibl.rthe furtber development 
of these ideals. Tbis is their, duty, although they may be con
vinced that the real democratisation of the world cannot be 
attained as the result of this war and the peace made by capitalist 
Governments, but will be the result of a class struggle and social 
revolution. . 

The peoples, bleeding from a thousand wounds, cannot oon
tinue the war until tbe working class becomes th~ dominant power 
in alI countries. The peoples need an early peace. .' 

For that reason, they cannot refuse a- peace which does. not 
completely realise the principles of International Socialism, but 
must urge their Governments to conclude peace as quickly as 
possible, even if the terms of that peace, the only one possible 
under existing circumstances, fall far short of the ideals of Inter

. national Socialism. So long as the working classes in the differ
ent countries bave not yet conquered political power the war can 
only end in a peace by vict<>ry, dictated to the vanquished by the 
victorious party, or in a peace by conciliation which will be a com .. 

. promise between the claims of tbe twa pa rties. Weare con
vinced that International Labour and Socialism must strive with 
aU its might in favour of a compromise peace, a peace of under .. 
standing, even if that peace .does not completely realise our demo-
:catic ideals. " 

We are compelled to prefer an early peace by conciliation'to the 
continuation of the war for the following reasons: 

F,RSTLY.-A peace by ronciliation is now possible. H. on the 
other band, peace cannot be obtained except by the victory of one 
of the belligerents, the war must go on for many long years, an" 
the terrible sacrifices which burrten the working classes of all 
countries will Jonnidably increase. 

SBCOIIDLY.-Peace by victory' would provoke desires for 
revenge in the vanquished party and would thus become the cause 
of new wars. A peace by coociliation would facilitate a better 
understanding among the peoples, and w~uld therefore carry 
within itself tbe guarantee of its continuance. .' 

TSIRIlLY.-Peace by victory would consolidate the authOrity 
of Imperialism and Mi1itarism~in the victorious countrjes, and thus 
render the democratisation of tbese countries more difficult. A 
peace by understanding, which did not bring to either party any 
'sensible increase of power, would, on the otber band, oonvince 
"II the peoples that the war provoked by the capitalist G0vern
ments had brought to the nations endless sacrifices, but no profit. 
It would therefore strongly consolidate the democratic, peaceful 
and Socialist tendencies in alI countries. ., 
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This result would be especially pronounced if the Governments 

were obliged to make a peace by conciliation under the pressure ' 
of International Labour and Socialism. If Labou .. , and Socialism 
were to succeed by their actions in bringing their Governments to, 
the discussion table they would appear to the peoples as the peace
bringers, the liberators from the l}orrors and sacrifices of -war. 
Millions of men would thus be won foe Socialism. A peace by 
conciliation, concluded under the ptessure of Ip.ternational 
Socialism, would therefore hasten the victory in all countries of 
the working classes over reaction and of Socialism over 
Capitalism. ' . " 

We thinl<, for these reasons, that Socialism must postpone 
until after the conclusion of peace those claims which can' only be 
realised by the complete victory of one party over the other, and 
thereby involve the prolongation of the war. We think that the 
great task of, International Socialism is to fo"", the Governments 
to an early conclusion of. peace, which under existing circum .. 
stances cannot be other than a peace of understanding. 

Now, if We are confronted with the argument that· the present 
military situation. is nOt favourable to the beginning of such 
negotiations because the psychological moment wil! not present 
itself untii the war stops, and both parties reoognise that they are 
unable to vanquish each other, we recognise the force of the 
objection. But we must also recall' that throughout the wbole 
course of the war, the unfavourableness or -favourableness of the 
military outlook bas been used by the Governments on botb sides 
as a pretext for refusing to 'enter into peace negotiations, and 
that the German Socialists in Austria bave, on the contrary, 
always desired to enter into peace negotiations regardless of the 
military situation. The sooner the working classes in 'an 
belligerent countrieS decide to exercise pressure on their Govern
ments in favOur of peace the sooner will they be able to exercise 
an influence not only upon tbe beginning. of the peace negotiations, 
but also upon the terms of peace and the future organisation of 
mankind. . 

With regard to our attitude to tbe different questions brought 
forward in the International, we submit the following remarks: __ 

We agree witb the proposals of the Inter-Allied Conference of. 
February, '918, concerning the creation of a League of Nations .. 
We agree with what has been said on thl' subject of international 
economic relations and the politico-social cla,ims to be included in 
the Peace Treaty. On tbe latter subject, we especially agree with 
the demands formulated by the International Trades Union Con
ferences at Berne and Leeds. 

We demand. the transformation of Austria-Hungary Into a 
federation of autonomous States, and we also demand the creatiDl1 
of a League of the Balkan peoples. 

We oppose all annexations by the Central Powers of frontier 
peoples detached from Russia. In Parliament and in the Press 
we have fought against tbe peace of Brest-Litovsk and tbe peace 
of Bucharest, and when Parliament has to come to a decision on 
those treaties, we shall reject every sentence which connotes 
annexation or violence. . . 

We claim, as we have always done, tbe re-establishment and 
"!",,pensation of Belgium. But we do not consider that the ques

.. non of who is to bear the expense of this compensation is one of 
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nrst-rate im!"'~tance from the point Of view Of the beginning Of 
peace negotiations. . 

Considering the imIpense sacrifices of the war, sacrifices not 
only in money and goods but in human life, we oppose any pro
longation of the war On account of disagreements over financial 
questions. .We think that there must be a compromise on the 

• apportionment Of the cost of reconstruction of the small countries. 
With regard to the questions Of Alsace-Lorraine, Italy, 

Poland, Turkey, and the tropical colonies we are of the Opinion 
that an absolutely democratic peace, a peace consistent with the 
,rinciples of ' International Socialism, would settle these questions 
also in the spiri.t of the peoples' right of self-determination. But 
we are under no illusions on this point; we appreciate the fact that 
this demand will not be realised. 

Since) for the reasons given, we do not favour the prolonga
tion Of the war till complete seIf-determin"tion is possible, and as 
we favour, on the contrary. a peace by ~iation, we consider 
that International Socialism must work for a peace by negotiation 
and accept it, even jf it does not completely realise their claims.. 
We reject with the utmOst decision the point of view that we must 
qmtinue the war tiU these demands are completely realised. We 
should not desire our claims to be obstacles in the path of an early 
peace or arguments for the prolongation of the war. None the 
less we are of the opinion that International Socialism should use 
all its influence to the end that on these national questions the 
'peace treaty may' realise as far as possible the rights of self
determination i" so far as they can be realised without prolonging 
the war. ' 

[Although it'may be useful to state on what basis International 
Labour ;md Soci.alism considers that a compromise between the 
different countries is both possible and desirable, we nevertheless 
think that the most important task of democracy lies elsewhere. 
The most important task of Labour and ~ialism is rather to push 
the Governments towards' pea-ce by --taking strong action in every 
.country. If this' policy is carried out oontinuously and with great 
enough force in the different countries, the Governments ""ill be 
obliged to take their places at. the same table for the purpose of 
~egotiations, and will find themselves in a compromise be~n 
their respective demands; that compromise will be the basis of the 
peace treaty. The organisation of such work on the part of the 
working classea of aU coun tries would, in our opinion, be the most 
important. work of the International Conference. We are (:OIl .. 

• inced that peace would be promoted ~ter by this method than by 
tlhe most exact elaboration of plans for the solution of territorial 
disputes. The Governments will be obliged to settle these terri
l<>~ial disputes themselves, and they will only seitle them in a 
spirit of compromise if, in the first place, by strong enough 
pressure in aU countries. Labour compels the Governments to come 
to a compromise.]' . 

We desire, then, 'the early convocation Of an International 
Labour and Socialist Conference in a neutral country. 

We accept as the bases of discussion at such a Conference the 
Memoranda Of the different parties delivered in Stockholm and 
the Memorandum of the Inter-A1lied London Conference. 

1 The passage in brackets wal suppressed in AUltria by the Censor. 
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HUNGARY 
SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY: 

I. 

THE REPLY. 

("Het Volk," 18th July, 1918.) 
The general conditions which the Hungarian Social Democratic 

Party considers necessary in order- to make a peace by conciliation 
secure, have already peen indicated to the Dutch-Scaodinavian 
Committee. 

I . 
. The principal conditions we have indicated are :-The federa

tion of all nations in a League of Nations; the obtaini .. g by all 
peoples of the right of self-<fetermination; international disarma
ment; compulsory oourts of arbitration j a peace witbout annexa
tions. or punitive contributions; the recognition of the right of free 
economic development for all nations, and the incorporation of the 
social demands of Labour in the peace treaty. ' 

We declared, in particular, in favour of the restitution of. 
Belgium and Serpia, and examined in detail the question of indem-
nities with regard to these two countries. . 

After reconsidering our Stock'holm memorandum, we are bound 
t<> !leclare that the resolutions of the lJondon Conference are not 
opposed to our views. 

II. 

• 

It follows that we conSIder the resolution~ of the London Con
ference, as well as the results of the Stockholm discussions, as a 
suitable basis for an immediate convocation of an international 
conference, and we should gladly welconfe such a oonferehoe. ,We 
declare beforehand our acceptance of every resolution agl't'ed upon 
by this conference, and inspired by a Labour and Socialist spirit, 
and we declare that we will fight with all our strength for' the 
execution of such. resolutions, prepared as we are to make the 
greatest sacrifices in order to attain this end. 

III. 
We deelare ourselves opposed t<> every pretext or suspicion 

which oouJd be used to prevent the convocation of this Conference •. 
(a) No argument for an adjournment of the Confer<>nce oan be 

accepted by us, because we consider that. the first and unavoidable 
duty we owe to the working classes, who have suffered and endured 
mheries for fo.ur years, is that the Socialist parties of all countries 
shoqld at last come tOgether at a Conference table and give each' 
other the hand of friendship. 

fb) Every obstacle to an understanding can be removed, and 
justly removed, hy a free interchange of ideas on the part of the 
organisations affiliated to the .International. • 

(c) We have not be~d in the· past, and we do not believe 
now at tIhe beginning of the fifth year of the war, that if the repre-
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sentatives of the different Labour and SOcialist parties were once 
to meet in a Conference they ,would separate without their delibera
tions having led to any result. 

(d) Finally, it is our conviction_nd the preparatory work of 
Stockholm has strengthened that oonviction-:!that an International 
Conference is in itself a mighty means for developing the idea of, 
and the .-movement towards, a Just peace. It would, at the same 
time, strengthen the ·Labour and Socialist Parties in all countries. , . 

IV. 
[In .. ddition to the argument!' which we bave already stated in 

favour of a Conference, we must add especially here that we con
. sider it the greatest danger for the whole future of the Lahour and 
Socialist movement that--1>utting aside all special questions--we 
should not Il<>W reach an agreement amongst Lahour and Socialist 
Parties on this one point, the necessity of bringing pressure on the 
Governments by common and simultat;leous action. 

v. 
F""'; the movements oonducted by the Hungarian Party during 

the last year, movements which found expression in meetings,· 
demonstrations, and general strikes in favour of peacet and from 
the inHuence exercised by these movements and those of t<he work
ing classes in Austria and Germany, both Oil each other and the 
opponents of the working classes, and also from the absence of 
strong a~tion in the EBtente countries, we conclude that the move
ments of- tbe working clasSes,who think and feel internationally, 
must be the consequence of an International agreement and he 
directed internationally. Every other method, if not a complete 
failure, would, at the very least, be followed bya complete absence 
of results and a waste of working-elass strength.]' 

On tbe strength of these considerations we conclude that, in. 
order that the International Conference may be summoned as 
SOO!l as possible, the preparatory work should· be begun without 
loss of time and not be postponed under any considerations. In 
view of the difficulties that may arise we feel called upon to express 
the special hope that the comrades in France, Great Brita"" and 
<:ermany will not bring forward demands calculated to prevent the 
Jntemational meeting. . 

1 The passage in brackets was aupprened In. Hungary by the Censor. 
# . 

IL 
A l1amonndum 1 submitted by the Delegatien' of tile Hungarian 

Social Dem_atlc Party 10 the Organising _Committee of tIM 
International Labour and Socialist Conferences at Siockholm. 

The Hungarian delegation;' endeavouring, by the ."position 
of its active policy and point of view, to co-operate in the con

I "Stockholm." pp. 191-'1 • 

• The delegation was composed <>f: J. W~ltner,' E. Buchinger? D. Bokanyi, 
. E. Garami, S. Jassai. Dr. Kunfi. It mN: t,he Committee in Ccnference on 
2gth and 30th May. 1917-

'" 
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elusion of the peace of the International on the foundatioo of the 
principles of Socialism. It considers that the preliminary peace of 
the International is a step towards, and a neceSsary condition of, 
the general peace. The Hungarian d"{egation is Convinced that this 
Socialist peace is not opposed to the principle, supported by the 
delegatie>n, that the territorial integrity of Hungary, together with 
that of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy, should not be diminished. 
The Hungarian delegatinn does not believe that States should be 
formed on the principle ·of nationalitiest and in support of its 
attitude on this question it refers later to the ex.ample of Belgium. 
In acoordance with the principle of nationalities, Belgiwn ought to 
be divided between France and Holland, whereas the Hungarian 
delegation is in favour of the cOmplete re-establishment of \Bel
gium. One consequence of applying the principle of nationalities 
in South-Eastern Europe would be the cutting off oj Austria and 
Hungary from all acoess to the sea. Now, the Hungarian Social 
Democracy, which asks that.Serbia shall be assured free access to 
the sea, because it recognises the injustice of a policy opposed to 
the Interests of that country, obviously cannot share a point of 
view w'bich would tend to create in Hungary the very situation 
which it is itself lighting against elsewhere. . Basing itself on 
these general principles and on its political action, the Hungarian 
delegation replies as foll<>ws to the questions which hav.e been 
~ddressed to it by the Dutch-Scandinavian Committee :-: 

PEACE TERMS. 
We desire to.seea peace concluded immediately on the general 

bases of no annexations, no indemnities. -
It therefore foH<>ws ,-, 
(a) That the complete political re-establiShment· of all tbe 

occupied States (Belgium, Serbia, Montenegro, Roumania) must 
be assured. 

(b) That the eoonomic restoration of all the ruined termories is 
1!he duty of the State concerned. 

Nevertheless, two exceptions must be made to this last para .. 
graph :-

(I) Belgium. We wiSh the German Government to stand by 
its deClaration of the 4th August, '9'4. regarding the re-establish
ment of Belgium. We consider that the reasons whicb prompted 
it have undergone no change. 

However, if the realisation Of this demand were to become an 
obstacle to the conclusion of an immediate peace, we would be of 
the opinion that the re-establi""ment of Belgium might be effected 
at the coIle<;tive expense of all the great belligerent Powers. 

(.) Serbia. As Serbia is too small to bear the Cost of recon
. st~ting itself, it would simiJarly be the duty of all the great 
bellIgerent Powers to secure its re-establispment collectively. 

We demand, further, tbat Serbia, either by lts re-union with 
Montenegro or otherwise, .shall obtain free access to the sea; that 
this acoess shall not be restricted by any international condition, 
and that Austria-Hungary shall not attempt to fetter artiJlcially, 
by economic treaties, !be free development of this country. . 

As rar as Alsaee-Lorraine is concerned, we desire, in the first 
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place, that there should be an understanding between the Socialist 
Parties of France and Germany. There was such an understanding 
before the war, and we see DO reason why an understanding should 
be Impossible now. 

If, however, an understanding of this kind were really impos
sible for the time being, that fact ought not, in our opinion, to 
serve as a pretex.t for the withdrawal of ~ese parties from the 
work of the International, and, still less, as a pretext for support
ing the proloqgation of the war. 

As regards .;he solution of the Macedonian question, we should 
like to see the Socialist Parties of Bulgaria and Serbia ()()me to • 
similar understanding. We th~k such an understanding is pos
sible on the bases of national unity and the federal organisation of 
all the Balkan States. 

With regard to Poland, the delegation declares in principle in 
favour of thf complete reunion of all the politically separated terri

. tories in a single independent Statllo hound to all neighbouring 
States by relations of friendship and free trade. It claims, as a 
minimum, the independence of Russi.an Poland-if that is the wish 
of the population there. For the Polish territOries remaining 
under tbe power of other States, it demands national liberty aJld 
the opportunity of free self-development. 

We claim that the small nationalities of all States (Austria
Hungary. Russia, Germany, England, Turkey, etc.) should be 
guaranteed the opportunity of economic self-developmeit, and 
that they should bave assured to them, on a democratic basis, 
complete na.tional autonomy in matters of administrative organisa .. 
tion and cultural qub;tions~ 

We are opposed to the continuation of the Colonial policy 
hitherto practised, which was the cause of the present war, and 
we declare ourselves in favour of the establishment of the open 
door in colonial territor.ies. . 

We also demand democratic se!f-government for all oolonial 
populations whose developme'!t is adapted to such a constitution. 

FUNDAMENTAL CONDITIONS OF INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS. 

·:rhe Hungarian Social Democracy desires that the future peace 
should rest on the bases of international law, oomp~ry arbitra
tion! and disarmament on land and sea, for it recognises tbe inter-
4ependence of qisarmarnent on land and the re ... stablishment with 
guarantees of the freedom of the seas. In order to guarantee this 
freedom .of the seas, ~he delegation believes it will be necessary to 
create a maritime police, subjett to international lawl and to 
intemationalise straits, canals, and the most important trade 

. routest such as the Dardanelles. Gibra.ltar, etc. The delegation 
considers that it is the duty of all the Socia1 Democratic Parties to 
fight from this very moment against all endeavours to carry on an 
economic·w.ar after the conclusion of peace, and it therefore desires 
that vigorous opposition should he aroused in the Entente 
countries to the resolutions of the Paris Conference (June, '916), 
and that'" the countries of !'he Central Powers there should be a 
no less vigorous opposition to the "Central Europe" movement. 
The Hungarian delegation' desires that the peace negotiations 
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between the belligerent countri,es, and the work on behalf of peac" 
undertaken by the International, shall not be dominated exclusively 
by national and territorial questions. It desires, as representing 
the working class, to call the attention of the Internationa1 to the 
fact that there is not onll national oppression, but also social 
oppression, and it expresses the hope ht questions of the protec
tion of lahour and social policy shall find a place on the programme 
of the peace discussions. 

With regard to the freedom of the seas, the Hungarian delega
tion thinks it necessary to insist once 'again on the point that the 
separation of Croatia from tlie Hungarian State would result in 
cutting off Hungary from its only meam:; of access to the sea; and. 
for that reason, the delegation again protests V,igorously against 
the South Slav aspirations, which migM fetter or render impos
sible the economic development of Hungary. 

PRACTICAL REALISATION OF THESE IDEAS. 
AU these important problems-national autonomy, the estab

lishment of an international law of the peoples" the institution of 
arbitration and disarmament--ought to be detailed again and care-
fully analysed. The delegation therefore suggests to the Com
mittee the organisation of an inquiry into t!hese questions, and the 
appointment of specialists and -commissions to study them care--
fully and to present a definite report upon them. ' 

The Hungarian Party desires to see the questiOns of compulsory. 
internationa~ oonve~tio~s and gua~antee~ roncerruI?g the protection 
of laboUT, and legislation on SOCIal policy, ~placed on the agenda 
of the Peace ~nferencesL and treated with special attention. 

COLL~BORATION OF THE SOCIALIST PARTIES. 
We consider that the first duty of the Socialist Parties of aU 

. countries is immediately to set to work vigorously along the lines 
of the Resolution of Copenhagen. We recommend them to make 
use of all the means in their power, in order to bring about the 
immediate commencement of peace negotiations and influence their 
Gov~ments with a view to the conclusion of peace. The "Com
mittee dllght to 'exercise in this respect a tireless activity and stimu
late the initiative of everyone as, much as possible. It would 
possibly 'be usefullio reorganise the International Socialist Bureau 
to this end. It would naturally be useful to insist also OD the 
necessi~ for unity of action in all the belligerent cou~,tries. 

THE WORK OF TtIE INTERNATIONAL. 
~ The credit of having kept alive the idea of peace among the 
• peoples has belonged until now to the activity of the neutral 

countries.. '\¥hilst tha.oking .:the Committee fOT the work they 
have done, we consider that it is extremely important to make 
certain in, the future of the permanent collaboration of the neutral 
countries in the peace negotiations~' 

, 
THE DIRECT COLLABORATION OF PARLIAMENTS. 
It might be necessary to work as far as possible towards a 

speedy oonvocation of inter-parliamentary socialist oonferences. 
This idea might be realised in the form of meetings of those 
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members of parliament belonging to the different countries whose 
favourable attitude towards this kind of meeting is known to the 
Committee. . 

GENERAL SOCIALIST CONFERENCE. 

"{he Hungarian delegation is in favour of wicooditionaI parti
cipation in the conference, and it regards the r<>f!,sal of different· 
Socialist Parties to take part in it as a dereliction of the inter
national duties of the Socialist proletariat. Participation in the 
conference does not necessarily imply agreement with all its 
resolutions. On .the CODtrary, the very character of the COIl-, 

ference allows each national section to endeavour t.o win over the 
whole· International to its point of, view by .the exposition of its 
arguments. 

For, example, we should not wish one orsever.al socialist 
parties to arrogate to themselves the right to sit in judgment upon 
the others. We wish still less to accord this right to parties whic\' 
·.are relatively small. But as we possess no Parliamentary tribunal, 
and are isolated from the rest of the world by 'i'ur language, which 
.is Dot understood abroad, we make USe of tile occasion to explain 
to the Committee the attitude of the Hungarian Socialist Party 
during the wart in order that it may, become known to our comrades 
in other oomatdes. . 

The essential elements in our attitude during the war have been 
the following :- . 

I. The Party has fought against every part of the policy of tlie 
. enemy countries directed towards the dismembennent of Hungary 
or of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy .. 

2. It has thus been able to preserve its unity, and it has not 
been associated wit-h any of the tendencies which h'I'Ve shown 
themselves during the war .in Germany and in other countries. 
Moreover, the Party always proposes to ,retain its political 
independence, which is a logical consequence of its attitude on a 
question of principle towards the war. 

3· . The Party declared, as soon as it was possible for it "to do 
. so during the war, that.it was in favour of a speedy end to this great 

conflict. From the beginning it has demanded that the Inter
national Socialist Bureau should resume itS' activities, and it has 
supported every effort directed towards this end. 

4· The Hungarian Party has fought, as long as t'he W<lr has 
Ia~ed, against nationalist and imperialist rormwz, and it can 
affirm with a cdtain amOunt of pride· that the Socialist working 
·class in Hungary has escaped the nationalist and imperialist COQ_ 

tagion: which has, wrought so much harm in the other belligerent 
ooun'tnes. . 

5· In Hungary there has been no "sacred truce" during the 
war, neither with regard to eoronomic questions nor from tn.., 
political standpoint. The political patty has continued to 6ght 
against national and social oppression, whilst th<: trade unionists 
have fought, by.all the means in their power, for the improvement 
of the conditions of the working classes. 

6. This economic and political conflict has not however dnawn 
the Party into war "sabotage, U for the war ai~s of the' enemy 
countries aimed directly at the dismembennent of political 
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Hungary, which the Hungarian Socialist Party has always opposed 
for reasons at once jX>litical; economic, and ethical. 

.With regard to the problem of responsibility, the Hungarian 
delegation thinks it right to.draw attention to the fact that this 
question has two aspects: firstly, the question of· Governmental 
responsibility with regard to the war, and afterwards, that of the 
responsibility of the different Socialist Parties in relation to t'he 
International during the war. The Hungarian delegation is 
opposed to the discussion of this question' at the Conference, for 
it considers that such a discussion is unaecessary for the CIOn .. 
clusion of peace, and would he useless. If, however, the convoca
tion of a Conference, truly and completely international, depen&A 
on the discussion of this question, the Hungarian delegation wouta 
not consider that their opinion was a sufficient reason for 
abstaining from taking part in the Conference. t 

In the opinion of the Hungarian delegation, the peoples of the 
belligerent countries have no hostile feelings towards each other; 
it is the Governments of all the countries which are responsible 
for the war. The war was not .brought about by accidental ","uses, 
but by permanent forces of national and social oppression aDd 
exploitation. Imperialism, the war of tariffs, national oppression, 
the absence of democracy and real parliamentary control, even in 
countries which possess a democratic constitution, the domination 
of a financial oligarchy in . France and of Tsarism in Russia, the 
racial and feudal oligarchy in Hungary, and that of the Junkers 
and bankers in Prussia, the absence of the Parliamentary system 
in Germany-there, in the opinion of the Hungarian delegation, 

-you have some of the true culprits of the war. 
The glorious Russian Revolution has removed one of these 

causes of the war, and the Hungarian delegatio~is persuaded that 
the 'International will only be able to <k> real peace work when 1!Ire 
different national sections-instead of fruitlessly discussing the. 
question of responsibilities-revolt, in their respective countries, 
against the fundamental causes of the war, against French 
nationalism, against the <k>mination of the junkers and bureau
crats in Germany, against the nationa~ and social oppression of the 
masses of the people in Hungary. The Hungarian delegation 
pledges itself to light with the same object for the complete 
democratisatinn of Hungary. It hopes to see the French com
rades lighting .sgainst the Chauvinistic idea, whilst the German 
Social Democracy ought to light ror the· introduction of equal 
voting rights and a parliamentary system throughont the Empire. 
The del~tion expresses this desire, not because it wishes to- inter
fere in the domestic affairs of other countries and other socialist 
parties, but because an examination of the present situation and 
the possibilities of peace has convinced it that rlemocm~ is at 
h• ~ , 

t IS mo:men~. the essential element in international policy, and one 
of the cond,tions of a speedy and lasting peace. . 
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BULGARIA. 
BULCARIAN UNITED SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

("BROADS"). 

THE REPLY.' 

("Narod,,-uThe People," "3rd and 27th April-6th and 
lOth May, 1918.) 

I. 

THE AGREEMENT. 

The Bulgarian Socialists (Broad Section) gi"" their full support 
to the general part of th~ Inter-Allied Memorandum. 

In this part the general principles are devekiped-the League 
of Nations, disarmament, arbitration. and the peoples' right to 
settle their own destiny. This part does not admit of compromise, 
and, according to a declaration made by Henderson, it bears the 
character of an ultimatum addressed to the Socialists of Germany, 
Austria, Hungary, and Bulgaria. 

If agreement on general principles is the most important 
, question, it is also the easiest among ·Socialist& We do not 

believe that in the Central Powers or in any other country 
there exists a single Socialist or a single Socialist Party 
which would declare itself opposed to the general principles of the 
Memorandum. Such a Socialist would not be taken serioosly, and 
such a Socialist Party would for <ever exclude itself frorn the Inter
national. Such an act would be an open demonstration of betrayal 
of the' international working class. Every Socialist associates 
himself at heart with the general principles developed by the 
Entente comrades. 

We, too, regard with favour a League of N atioos which. by 
means of Socialism, win be transformed into an international 
labour organisation, exc;luding all motives for armed conllicts. 
We, too, desire the insti.tution of arbitration and dis
armament in order to put an end to armed conflicts, and we desire 
that every na1!lon which might disturb the peace should find all 
other States in opposition to it. We. too, support complete 
democratisation in all countries, the abolition of secret diplomacy, 
and an international control of armaments which ought to end in 
their total suppression. We, too, are opposed to the traffic and 
exchang:e of peoples; we desire that they may be given the 
right to \settle their own destiny without being dependent on the 
tendency of the St"te. of to-<lay to create natural strategic 
frontiers or to obtain for themselves natural outlets to the sea. 
The League of Nations ought to give all peoples the chance of 
making use of the natural monopolies of certain rountries on 
condition that they do not thus create new motives for fresh sub-
jugations and conquests. ' 
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With regard to these general questions, tne unity of aocialists 
is complete- The Memorandum of the Entente comrades is a 
serious basis for discussions. These discussions will have 
advantages over' those of the Stockholm Conference. Their limits 
are already fixed. One-half of the International proposes a, 
formal solution for a common international organisation in the 
immediate future, and gives concrete proposals for the future of 
all cOuntries and different States. ' 

The transmission of the Inter.AIlied Memorandum to us-the 
Socialists of the Central Powers--constitutes a remarkable. event 
which may have great consequenoes for Inter-Socialist relations. 

II. 

THE DISAGREEMENT. 

If the general principles of the Inter-Allied Memorandum are of 
s~ch a nature that they impart to us a passionate conviction of the 
possibilitY of agreement in International Socialism on the principal 
questions of the near future, certain paragraphs of the concrete 
programme of this Memorandum may hinder the realisation of this 
agreement. ' We pass briefly over the questions of the futures of 
Poland, Belgium, the Baltic Provinces, Austria-Hungary, and 
Turkey, on, which points the Bulgarian Socialists can without 
much difficulty aocept the solutions proposed by the Memorandum. 

We also pass briefly over the colonial question, in the hope 
that the 6nal opinion of the 'international on this point Will be 
bolder, than the solution proposed, by the Memorandum, whicl1 
adheres closely to the existing situation-a situation whicl» may 
give rise to conflicts in the future, even as it bas given rise to the 
present con8ict. Seeing that the rivalry of the Great Powers on 
the colonial question has produced' this war, Socialism, 
ought to broaden. the rule proposed by the Allied comrades for 
Tropical Africa and adapt it for all thE:! colonies: that is ro say. 
all the colonies .ought to Ire. placed under the rule Of the League of 
?.;ations and thus become a free arena for the economic emulations 
of aU peoples, instead of remaining the subject provinces of the 
present colonising nations. If Socialism binds itself to the pre. 
sent situation it will be doing nothing decisive for the future- It 
will be content to play a secondary part in the events which now 
weigh with all their heaviness on the lahou( masses of an 

. oountries~ 
M.oreo~, the principle of maintaining the existing state of ' 

affairs is not logically developed in the Inter-Allied Memorandum. 
According to this Memorandum, Alsace-Lorraine must be 
evact;ated by the enemy armies and given to France, who, after 
this restitution, might admit a plebiscite to be organised among 
the population of these provinces. This plebiscite would have the 
folloWing judicial basis: in conformity With the Treaty of Frank
fort, Germany tore these two provinces from ,France by force, 
and since it is Germany who declared war on France. the results 
of the Treaty of Frankfort are cancelled by this fact.· • 

With regard to the colonial question, the Memorandum merely 
registers the opinion of the English comrades, on the question of 
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. Alsace-~rraine it· merely registers the opinion of the French 
comra~es, and on the Balkan question-<lSpecially on the Serbo
Bulganan controversy-the Memorandum registers the opinion 
of the Serbian comrades, by which they attempt to make Im
perialism consistent with Socialist principles-a thing· which stin 
astonishes us. . 

. The Inter-Allied Memorandum refers to 'the Treaty of Frank
fort, concluded fifty years ago, but it forgets the Serbo-BulgariaB 
Treaty of '9'2, by which the Serbian and Bulgarian 
capitalist classes split up Macedonia into "disputed nand 
"non-disputed" zones. Although this Treaty recognised no zone 
as indisputably Serbian, by· ·this act the Bulgarian capitalist 
c\ilsses, represented by the N arodniakes and the Tsankovistes, 
undoubtedly betrayed the national interests of the ·Bulgarlan 
people. 

The Memorandum forgets the Treaty of Bucharest of '9'3 and 
the impartial enquiry of Carnegie, which established that 
Macedonia, divided from the Char to the Bismtsa, and from 
Orchride to Mesta between the Serbians and the Greeks, was sub
ject to a foreign yoke; which Was the reason for establishing there 
an oppressive rule with the object of breaking the people's will by 
blood, fire, terror and exile. 

The Memorandum forgets that not a single Serbian Socialist 
maintained tha~ Macedonia was a Serbian country, for that stat .... 
ment would be in contradiction to the scientific truth incontestably 
established by the ethnographical physiognomy of Serbia. . 

The . Inter-Allied Memorandum simply asks the Bulgarian 
peopJe to renounce their unity and their right to settle their own 
affairs, on account of the natural necessity of Serbia obtaining an 
outlet to the sea. On this point the Memorandum repeats, of 
course in a vague form, the point of view· of the Dutch
Scandinavian Manifesto, but that too ;s very out-of-date in oom
parison with the well-known instructions given to Skobeleff by the 
Russian Soviet, according t<> which Macedonia was. to obtain 
self-government provisionally in order that the population might 
finally reach a dec:ision. . 

We understand this opiniOn of the Russian revolutionary 
democracy. We would also have understood it, if it bad been sup.. 
ported by the foreign cOmrades who do not wish to take part in a 
controversy wbich they do not feel themselves qualified to con
duct. But !loat Macedonia should be given up directly to Serbia 

J under the form of 10cal administrative self-government-and this 
in the Dame of Socia1ism-~ a thing we cannot understand# It 
seems to us that if the Memorandum had heen the expression of 
the democratic! principles refe.Ted to in its general part, rather 
than the expression of •• Allied loyalty." we should bave bad pr .... 
posed to us in the Memorandum a solution of the question that we 
would have heen able to accept without much difficulty-we, the 
Bulgarian Socialists who are directly interested in this question. 

But we understand that we are"Ollly a small part of the Inter
national. Our people is too small • people in the concert of nations 
to be' able to endanger those who do not know anything about us. 
The Bulgarian people are situated in one of the most contested 
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parts of the world. They know that their dearest hopes, by reason 
of the interests. of the great Imperialist powers who have always 
one or more satellite States in the Balkans, are often cbanged into 
bitter illusions, and that their historic fate is to "see themselves 
politically subjugated, divided, or economically enslaved. But in 
spite of everything, we, the Bulgarian Socialists, in the· name of 
the democratic principles accepted by us all, again dare to bring 
before the International, as we did at Stockholm, the demand for 
the unity and independence of the BulgariaI' people, a thing which 
is in perfect harmony with the interests of democracy and with 
lasting peace in the Balkans. 
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v . 
.NEUTRAL· SOCIALISTS. 

THE PRELIMINARY DRAFT OF A PEACE PROGRAMME. 
Manifesto /lllith an Explanatory Memorandum 1 addressed 'Y the 

Delegates • of the Nelltraf Countries on the Organising Com
mittee Of the International Labour and Socialist Conferences 
at StockhOlm to the LaHur and SOCialist Parties of the tnter
national. • I. 

MANIFESTO. 

The Organising Committee of the Sl<>ckholm Conference has 
instructed those of its members who belong to neutral rountries to 
draw up proposals in ooocrete form round which the Socialist 
organisations of the International might rally, and which might 
thus serve as a basis for peace negotiations. 

These are the circumstances under which the delegations from 
the Socialist parties of Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and -he 
Netherlands have assumed the responsibility of putting forward 
the following suggestions, with the idea of helping to bring to an 
end as soon as ever possible a war which threatens to ruin 
Europe and strike. a blow at the very root of the present and 

- coming generations for a whole century. They are transmitting 
to you at the same time an explanatory and detailed memorandum 
which specifies the character and tendencies of their proposals. 

The authors of this document know that they will not give 
complete satisfactioD to any helligerent party. But in tbinking out 
their formula ,they" have been sensible of their responsibility as 
members of "the International, and have been guided by -their 
steady and clear consciences as Socialists and men who feel that 
humanity as a whole is surfeited with slaughter, and that the 

, soldiers in the trenches bless the endeavours of all those who seek, 
by an effort of reason, to curtail their unmerited sufferings. 

* * * .. .. * 
For three years two immense armies have been facing each 

other on all the fronts, and yesterday's victory is followed, 
for each in furn, by tc>day's defeat~ France is not: overthrown, 
nor is Austna dismembered. Great Britain is still strong, and 
Germany is no less powerfuL 

It is not tash to draw the conclusion from these three years 
of war that there will be neither victor nor ,vanquished in '9'7, 
nor in '9,8, nor yet later 00. The peoples have organised them
selves for the industry of death, and they bave built w.alls of brass 
beneath which the flower of their youth comes to die in vain. 

E,,'op. must b. s.a'IJed. 
* * * * * 41-

The present war has not solv~d tbe problems wbich gave it 
birth. As yet it has accomplished nothing, and it is very doubtful 

I UStockholm~ u pp.# 49I~52I • 
.. Holland: Troelstra, Albarda, Van Kol (deputies), with Vliegen (deputy) 

and M. Wibaut as substitutes. Sweden: Branting, Soederberg and MeUer 
(deputles~ Denmark: Borgbjerg (deputy~ Worway: Vidnes. 
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whether it will acoomplish anything. The one good result which 
has come out of it is that it has allowed Russia to free herself from 
Tsarism by means of a revolution, the eHects of which will be all 
the greater the sooner peace . is oonc1uded.. Moreover, the 
absence of any direct results of the war, together with its immea
surable horrors, have made a necessity of the Utopia of yesterday
the creation of an international order. 

Modero war 00 longer appears as a method of settling 
political and economic disputes, and the <world seems a.t last to 
have understood that the rule of law must replace a system of 
violence. ,. 

In future, we must endeavour to settle every dispute by 
adopting the principle of arbitration and mediation. It is possible 
to apply that principle immediately, on condition that a policy is 
pursued which leads to the suppression at once of protection and 
militarism,-these two forms of warfare between the peoples. All 
nations must ~ secure the opportunity of economic development, 
subject to the general wen-being, and the chief immediate aim of 
the working class should be international disarmament, which has 
become a necessity on account of the exhaustion of the nations 
and the disastrous experienceS'" of this war. 

When the belligerent nations agree to accept these funda,. 
mentals, the Society of Nations will in fact be created. It will not 
at first be perfect. But of necessity it will have withi .. itself 
the possibility of organic development. And therefore the peace 
will assume a character of permanence~ 

It follows naturally from the equilibrium of military force, noted 
above, that the peace of to-morrow cannot be one imposed by 
the victor upon the vanquished. It will be a peace by conciliation. 

Such a peace may be concluded on the basi~ of the status quo 
ante, amended by the solution of those problems which are at the 
root of the war or which have become subjects of dispute. This is 
the peace without annexations, the peace without indemnities, the 
peace which guarantees the freedom of nationalities, OT, at the 
very least, guarantees the opportunity which is given them to 
develop freely within tbeir political sphere. 

The solu(;ions which we propose are inspired hy the funda
mental idea that the peace will be one of conciliation, and that it 
ought to b~ consistent with Socialist Jdeas~ We communicate 
them to you, not because We reg.ard them as the only possible 
solutions, but because they seem to us to bring together the maxi .. 
mum possibilities of agreement among the parties of the 
belligerent countries themselves. Questions like those of Belgium 
and Alsace-Lorraine have, up to the present time, been obstacles 
to the beginning of negotiations. An understanding within the 
International upon these questions would be calculated to hasten 
the conclusion of peace. Agreement, 'it appea~ to US

J 
is conse

quently a duty. Territorial questions, like that of the Balkans, of 
Poland, and of the Trentino, must, of course, be solved by the peace 
treaty. But the settkment of national questions must not dclay 
the conclusion of peace. The settlement of any specified national 
question, in cases where agreement cannot be reached during the 
negotiation of the actual treaty, might be referred to the Commis-
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·sion charged with the duty of working out international law. On 
the other band, there are various questions of an economic nature. 
such as that of the Dardanelles and of Bagdad, the interests of the 
Powers in Asia Minor and in the Colonies, :or the economic libera
tion of Persia, Such questions lie at the very foundations of the. 
Society of Nations and can he settled upon the same principles. 

The distinctions that we have just pointed out show the exact 
significance of each of the proposals which we now make. . . .. . 

I.-GENERAL CONDITIONS. 
No annexations, that is to say t the total evacuation of all 0ccu

pied territories in Europe and in the Colonies; the restoration of 
these territories to the State of which they formed a part hefore the 
war; the complete re-estahlishment of the political liberty, the terri
torial integrity, and the independence which those States have lost, 
wholly 'or partially, during the war. In the interests of a lasting 
peace, the application of this principle does not in any way exclude 
tbe possibility of friendly arrangements for the rectification of 

. frontiers, regard being paid to the .... isbes of the populations con-
oemed. 

No indemnities. The application of this principle does not 
exclud~ the repayment of impositions and requisitions. which may 
have been levied during the war in deli!mce of the stipulations of 
The Hague Convention. . 
. Restoration of devastated territories by means of an inter

. national fund. when this. step'is deemed to he necessary in the 
interests of States which have heen seriously injured. 

The settlement of national problems in the direction of liberty 
for nationalities; intemationa) regulation of national autonomy, 
respect for which will be assured by an International Court; States 
composed of various .... tionalities will be transformed into federal 
States; territories inhabited mainly by one distinct nationality 
will constitute the .autonomous political districts of these federa
!ions. and their national minoritie$ will enjoy cultural freedom. 

Guarantees for the Workers on the lines of the resolutions 
passed at Leeds. Slockholm, .and Berne. 

A genera) amnesty for all crimes and misdemeanours of a poIi-
tica) character arising out of war conditions. . 

• II.-SPECIAL CONDITIONS. 

Complete restoration, political and economic, of Belgium. and 
cultural autonomy for Flanders and Wallonia. The repayment of 
all levies and requisitions raised in defiance of international law. 
The Court at The Hague can be entrusted with the assessment of 
the amount to be paid by Germany as damages. an obligation which 
was acknowledged in principle by the declaration of the 
GermalJ Government on the 4th August. 1914-

The settlement of the question of Alsace-Lorraine by means of 
Ii plebiscite. ·taken .at a time to be agreed upon after the conclusion 
of peace. This plebiscite may be general or local, that is to say, 
it may comprise the w"ole of the disP!'ted territory or may be 
organised in districts. Those who will be entitled to cast a vote 
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, 'are the electors who form the permanent population, including, 
of course, those who may have left Alsace-Lorraine during the 
war, and who Wish ~ return. The . register of electors at the 
last electiQll before tbe declaration of war 'oould be. taken as a 
basis, ."d guarantees .win be given with the abject of securing a 
tree vote. "; 
.. The re-establisbment of Serbia; 'economi<:ally ,and politicall} 

independent, united to Montenegro, and restored by meaas of an 
international fund. She,. as well as Bulgaria and Greece, win 
,have free acees$' to the port and d'strict of Salonika, which win be 
plal:edunder the jurisdiction of the three interested States. On 
the other hand, Bulgaria's claims will be specially satisfied 
by the cession. to her of Eastern "M.,cedonia as far as the Vardar, 
which willCOll.tinue to b. Serbia's 'Ilrie of CQmrnunication with the 
sea. 

The creation of a free and independent Poland, with 
guarantees for her economic development and auton'omy foi the 
Jewish and other minoritieS. The Polish districts in Austria and 
Gertnany will enjoy the widest possible measure of autonomy. 

Territorial autonomy for the nationalities of Russia within a 
federa~,Republic, with guarantees for the rights of minorities. The 
independenCe of 'Finland, united to the Russian Republic. 

The solution of the Bohemian problem along the lines oi a uriion 
oi ,the Czechs' inbabiting adjacent districts where ,they live together 
in large numbers into a State federated with Austria-Hungary. 
Within the latter ,the South Slav peoples will enjoy complete 
economic :equality, and win be united in a 'single administrative· 
district. Such Italian districts in Austria as may not be ceded to 
Italy will enfay cultural autonomy. ' 

Politi<:al independence and economic equality of Ireland within 
the United Kingdom. 

A friendly settlement of the problem' of N orthem Sch,leSwig by 
means of an understanding between the interested States on the 
basis ofa rectification of frontiers and after a popular consulta
tion. 

'Territorial independence and re'establishment of Turkish 
Annenia and her economic development guaranteed. 

An int~ational solution of the Jewish prOblem; per$Onal 
autenomy in those districts of Russia, Austria" Rti.man~a, ',~nd 
Poland where the Jews live together'in large numbers, and protec
tion for Jewish colonisation in Palestine. 

. -. ' . 

III.-SOLEMN DECLARATION. , 
In order to confer upon the peace the character of peimanence 

the ,contracting partieS declare their. readiness to establish tpe,' 
Society 0( Nations 00 tbe basis of compulsory arbitration and 
gEnei.a1 disarmament,' with the repression of every form' of 

, eCQUomie warfare and the extension of ,Parliamentary oontrol over 
foreign policy. "'; , r 

Citizens! . ', 
,'Ve submit this documept to you with confidence, .and we 

$hou1d be glad if you would kilidly communicate' it foc tht. o:m
sideranoo oi ~ proper orgmoisations. We, beg you at the' .' , 
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same time to send us their considered opinion before the 1St 
December, 1917. 

In acting as they have done, the members of tbe parties in 
-neutral countries, who make up the Stoekholm Organising C0m
mittee, believe that they have done their duty. They expect the 
Socialists in France, Great Britain, Italy, and the United States to 
conti.nue their energetic action in favour of the granting of pass
ports, so as to make possible the meeting of the General Con
ference initiated exclusively by the R'bssian Revolution and the 
parties in neutral countries, and, in this way, make ready for pea~ rn-ey expect the Socialists of Germany and Austri.a-Hungary to 
bring equally 'energetic pressure to bear on their Governments in 
favour of the establishment of a democratic Parliamentary regime 
and a definite statement on war aims. _ They expect the Socialists 
in all the belligereut countries to continue tbe struggle against the 
policy of annexation and imperia1ism~ 

The peoples' need for peace is very great. If Socialism 
understands the importance of tbe present time it will enforce its 
collaboration in the establishment of the new political regime of 
to-morrow, and its work wiD be worthy of its part in history. 

Proletarians of all ~ntrjesJ unite! 

Stockholm, lOth October, '9'7. 

II. 

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM. 

The Organising Committee of the Stockholm Conference has 
been animated by the desit'e to bring about the union of the 
Socialist working-class on a peace programme, and to produce a 
positive result from the preparatory work of the Stockholm Con-
ference. . 

With that object they asked themselves the questi,m to 
what extent is it possible to formulate definite suggestions capable 
of facilitating the work of the General Conference and deduced from 
the Memoranda of the various parties, and from the statements 
which were made in the course of the separate Conferenoes it has 
had with the delegations which came to Stockholm. 

The drafting of the study was entrusted to the members 
belonging to neutral countries. In sending you the result we take 
the liberty of making a few preliminary observations. 

The Committee does not feel that it is called upon to take the 
place of the Commission which will be appointed by the General 
Conference, nor to formulate the complete peace programme of the 
InternationaL 

In fact, there were parties of tne belligerent nations which did 
not'take part in the preparatory meetings, such as Italy, 
Ronmania and Portugal. There are others which sent us their 
Memorandal without deliberating with our Committee. 

Preparatory work has not, therefore, been done on all subjects, 
and for that reas<>o it is impossible for uS! to formulate a final 
opinion on all the outstanding questions. 

W .. are, therefore, content to send you suggestions which might 
perhaps facilitate deliberations on the questions we have discussed. 
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Before going on to CDDSider the peace CDD<iitioos ~. 
we _ are anxious to affirm our agreement with the opm1OD 
expressed-among all sections of the International that the oom
plete parliamentarisation and democratisation of States is the 
best guarantee of a just and lasting peace.. The fatt that the 
Parliaments aod the whole people are behind the G<m:mment 
ought oot to be in doubt for a single moment. 

The memoranda gel\erally and in similar terms ask for the
collaboration of the repres~tatives of the Socialist parties in the 
peace negotiations. The Intematiooal SxiaJist Bureau, COIl

formably with the generally expressed desire, ought to meet while 
the official conference is being held at the place where the Coo
ference is assembled_ 

Delegations from all the belligerent countries ought to d~eod 
unitedly the interests of Socialism aod the widest possible applica
tion of the International's prograv>me. 

Several memoranda express the conviction that the present war 
is a struggle for democracy and popular liberty. We think that it 
is the duty of the Socialists in f!Nery country to act so that the war 
may have such a signification in their own home politics. There is 
a favourable opportunity to-day, both for the introduction of the 
Parliamentary system in those countries where that system does 
not yet exist, and for its extension wherever it has been weakened 
or violated. 

That is also true of Universal Suffrage for men and women, 
which is demanded as a necessary fonn of the future organisa
tion of the State after a war in which citizens of both sexes have 
struggled and suffered for the future of their State. Only by the 
creation of equal rights for ~. by the suppression of semi-feudal 
relations and privileges held hy certain classes of the population 
can the war have any results favourable .to the development of 
the political liberty of the people. The social republic remains 
the political aim of Socialism. This war may by these means 
achieve a great step in the pursuit of that aim. 

The suppression' of secret diplomacy aod the permanent 
collaboration of the Parliaments in foreign policy has become 
during this war a real demand of the democracy in every oountry. 
The opinion has become general that the people can no longer 
abandon to cliques, wholly or partially responsihle, the care of safe
guarding the people's own interests. A parliamentary discussioo 
of decisions already taken is not sufficient to guarantee the people 
against violence_ The diplomatic green room is especially to be 
feared in this century of Imperialism. It is for this reason that 
the solemn -declaration. which we demand from the Governments 
on this question and other problems which concern future inter
national relations ought to constitute one of the most important 
parts of the peace treaty. -

PEACE BY CONCILIATION. 
Those principles and ideas which have had vitality hitherto in 

the International, and which, when one reads the Memoranda, 
hav .. still life and power to-day, were useful to us as a guiding 



thread in our endeavour to solve the various .questions. The 
degree in which they are realisable is governed by the fact that we 
do not desire a continuation of the war but an understanding on 
the basis of a peace acceptable to all parties. It· follows that we 
cannot, £rom the point of view of the Central Powers, take the 
present war map as the basis of peace terms, and that the Entente 
ought to submit to the fact that the war bas not brought about a 
decision and that the enemy bas' not been thrown to the ground. A 
settlement of . the conHict is impossible if ooe of the two sides 
restricts itself to a consideration of only the national ·point of view~ 
Social democracy bas at all times endeavoured to take account
baving regard to the general and interlllltional advantage-of the 
natlonal interests of the proletariat and its tendencies, which 
coincide with the interests of world peace. That is wby it is called 
upon to> assist Europe in getting out of tbe impasse in which it bas 
been involved by national exacerbatiooi during the war. 

The Party Memoranda-it is a pleasure to record it-have 
taken the importance of this task into consideration •. That does 
not mean that they bave all understood it to the same extent and 
as regards every question. Bot the fact that we bave noted allows 
us to believe 'that if win be possible to reach an' understanding 
among them, wherever their ooUaboration is necessary to throw a 
bridge over existing oppositions, by the application of the 
principles of International Socialism and by baving regard to the 
possibilities of ooocluding peace. 

By tbat means the re-establishment.of the Socialist Inter-. 
, national wiD be assured. It might even find a new life and be 
strengthened to the point of becoming a rcal international power. 
The feeling of responsibility for the future of the' Socialist pro
letariat, wbich depends in several respects on the possibility of a 
general Conference reaching a conclusion, will belp more than one 
comrade to overoome his own oppositiOD. Certainly one cannot 
demand from parties that they should put themselves in violent 
opposition to their own people; that would destroy their position as 
a political party. Bot it is important to observe that public opinion 
in the belligerent countries has suffered for a long time from the 
delusive inHuence of a press which has been subject to a censorship; 
that a knowledge of facts, as they become known, can give rise to a 
considerable change among the masses; that even now, in every 
country, the desire for peace is growing and is withstanding the 
bellicose passions; and, finally. it is the duty of Socialism to teU the 
truth to the people, not merely so that it may act in opposition to 
the policy of the imperialists and jingoes, but so that it may itself 
be preserved from ruin before it is too late .. Only by fulfilling this 
duty can it retain the confidence of the masses in every country. It 
will need this confidence during to-morrnw's great events, 
when the people, threatened by misery, despair and anarchy, wiD 
more than ever be in want of the R"Uidance of the Labour Parties. 
And that, not only in the interest of the parties themselves, but also 

.in the interest of the maintenance of order and the development of 
a normal situation in every country. 

GENERAL CAUSES OF THE WAR. 
If in this memorandum we do not discuss the problem of who is 

to blame, we do not therefore mean that we are opposed to any 
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discussion Df this question at the General Conference. Our Com
r.ittee is of opinion that it is difficult to avoid an exposition by the 
• ,arties of their respective attitudes during the war. Moreover, 
several Memoranda contain opinions on this question. But they 
distinguish between th!, general causes· of the coml:rination of 
events which engendered the conflict and the special circumstances 

, which provoked the declaration of war. The examination of the 
general causes of tbe war is necessary in order' to settle ,the 
character and conditions Df the peace. It seems to us that this 
point of view is indul:ritably correct. 

The German Majority looks for the principal cause of the war 
ip the policy of encirclement directed· against Germany, and the 
English and French in the danger that the Imperialism of a power
ful militarist Germaoy constitutes to the peace and liberty of the 
world. These points of. 'View have this in common) that· in a 
period of capitalist development, where the need for economic 
expansion attempts to gratify itself by way of armed Imperialism 
and secret diploma"}' in the hands of irresponsible persons, the 
arrival oj a new competitor in the world market threatens peace. 

The political fBcts, which have increased this danger and 
sharpenell the oppositions, are notably: the consequences of the 
annexation of Alsace-Lorraine, which has provoked alliances and 
hostile understandings, which, in their tum, have driven German 
militarism, and consequently the militarism of the other Great 

. Powers, to gteater .and greater armaments; the mutually 
_ 'antagonistic naval policies of the leading Great Powers; the 

Balkan Wars, the conclusion of which did nDt yield the basis of a 
true independence by an understanding among the Balkan States, 
but perpetuated the situatiOn in wbich they found themselves when 
they were subjected to the self-interested struggle of the Great 
Powers; and finally, the way in which the nationality question has 
been handled in the several oountries-.!a way both anti-democratic 
and contrary to the,spirit of liberty. ' 

THE .PEACE TREATY. 
This general conclusion emerges from what precedes, that the 

Peace Treaty can now contain nothing which might be an obstacle 
to the satisfaction of the needs of any State, and that it ought to 
yield the basis of a friendly arrangement which, in the future. must 
satisfy these "eeds. Questions of naval policy and military rivalry 
on land are intimately connected with this problem. 

The question of Alsace-Lorraine must disappear from European 
politics as a contentious subject. The Balkan question must be 
settled definitely by satisfying justifiable requirements of economic 
and natural development, and the international understanding will 
be the basis of a friendly solution of the burning nationality , 
questions in the interested States. 

These questions, to which the Belgian question must be 
added, are, as we have said in our manifesto, the principal points in 
the Peace Treaty. For us as Socialists, the 1!peedy settlement 01 the 
Belgian and other questions is not only important in itself, but it is _ 
particularly important because 'the absence pf a settlement is a 
barrier to a solution of the international problems of an economic, 
judicial and social characten which are of .decisive importance to 
the future of the proletariat and its fight for freedom. 
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Aocording to the International Congresses, Imperialism· is 
primarily responsible for the present situation and for the world 
catastrophe which ha~ been provoked. - The light against 
militarism has more and more dominated the policy of the work
ing class. But the working class has been unable to avert the 
catastrophe, not only because it was weak politically in every 
country, but also because it was not sufficiently organised inter
nationally for an active common policy. The present war has, 
however, demonstrated the correctness of its ideas and activities 
directed against Imperialism and favourable to the creation of 
interna·tienal bases for the pacific development of the world. Th~ 
demands of.the Copenhagen Congress in 1910 have more and more 
beoomeJ through experience of the war, the. common aspirations df 
humanity. 

The first practical task of International Socialism is to realise 
these demands. With this purpose it can take its stand on the 
technical development of war, which leadS! away from th'e settle
ment of international conflicts by that means. The formula that 
oonfticts will be avoided by the international_settlement of economic 
questions and the maintenance and development of international 
law, that they will be smoothed out by coplpulsory arbitoation and 
international courts, is nol only put in the forefront as the most' 
important guarantee of a lasting peace by all th& Memoranda of 
the Socialisl Parties; certain aspects of the conception are likewise 
brought into the light by the Governments themselves. inter
national disarmament, without which it is difficult to reach the 
desired end, is more and more taking the premier place in mt<:r
Dational discussions of the peace problem. What before the war 
was considered Utopian has become an urgent and practical 
demand, through the need for a lasting peace end the actual im
possibility of beginning again, after peace, a new policy of 
armaments. It is not possible at the pr~ent moment to appreciate 
the importance of this fact to the working-class fight fot freedom. 

In order to bring the present war to an end, we must 
solve the existing and pen!ling questions around which 
the war is'· revolving. But a peace which restricted itself to the 
settlement of these questions, would not take account of the 
world and historic character I)f the war. The humanity 
of- to-day will be equal tl) its work only when it has 
found appnopriale ways and means of replacing by a state of lasting 
'peace the state of latent war of these latter years, which is at the 
basis of the catastnophe. 

It'is of the highest importance to place on record that on this 
aspect of the subject there is unanimity of opinion in aU the parties 
of the International. -

The Peace Tre,aty ought, then, tl) contaIn, besides a settlement 
of existing problems, tbe principal conditions of a permanent peace. 
If the oomplete elucidatiOn of these conditions and agreement on 
their solution seem very difficult before the conclusion of peace, 
the Powers must at least solemnly bind themselves in the Peace 
Treaty to coIl!,bl)rale in the realisation of this object within a 6xed 
time, and the first! of the tasks oE the Socialist movement will be to 
see to and aocelerat" the carrying out of that obligation. ' 

One might distinguish in the Peace Treaty three classes of ques
tions, (1) the general conditions; (2) the settlement of special 
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• matters in dispute; (3) the solemn declaration of the Powers in 
rel,ation to the 'claims and principles, the carrying out of which 
after peace win give to peace the character of permanence. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF PEACE. 

These conditions find expression in the fonnula of tbe Council 
of Workmen and Soldiers: No annexations, no indemnities.. The 
Snviet has added, for guidance in realising this formula-: The 
rigbt of nations freely to dispose of themseJves. ' 

The formwa uno annexations" means, then, Dot only that all 
territorial claims based soIeiy on the war map must be rejected, but 
it implies, too, the total evaeuation of all occupied territory in 
Europe and in the colonies, their complete restoration to the State 
to which' they belonged before the war, and the full re-establish
ment of the politic'alliberty, territoriai integrity and independence 
of those States which may have lost them during the war, wholly 
or in part. 

In laying down this rule we 'do not exclude the friendly settl":' 
ment of disputed questions, in the intere.ts of a lasting peace, by 
agreements as to territorial modifications. But in suclt cases the 
wishes of the population concerned must be taken into account. 

As a general rule, consultation of the settled population by 
universal, equal and secret suffrage is the best means of ascertain .. 
ing these wishes in dubious cases. Nevertheless, there ~re several 
reasons against applying this method except in cases where it is . 
difficult to lind any other solution. The principal reason is that the 
question of the nationality of a given people, or of a section of the 
population, is of importance not only to the groups concerned and 
the State to which they belong, but may also affect the whole inter
national situation. 

The exclusion of indemnities is the essential mark of. a peace. 
which is not granted by the victor to the vanquisbed, but wbich 
results from an understanding. . 

This claim means that the levying of war contributions, collected 
by an occupying Power during the war, must be justified, and 
must be proved to be in conformity with the requirements of
international law. 

As a rule, in the memoranda, it is not the responsibility for 
devastation, but the necessity of not leaving those States which 
have suffered the most serious injury to bear alone the cost of 
restoration, wbich has served as an argument to justify the estab
lishment of an international fund.. Concrete suggestions as 
regards the form of such assistance are found in the memoranda of 

. several parties. . 
The restoration of Belgium constitutesy'in our view, a~ excep

tion i we shall give our. reasons when this particular question is 
examined. 

The above refers in a general way to the waf settlement. We 
_ must add one point which is a matter of internal policy for each 
State, but which finds its justification in the struggle between 
States. It is of equal importance for eacb State, and ought to be -
regulated internationally. This is tbe genera} amnesty for crimes 
and misdemeanours provoked by the war and baving in particular 
a political character. 
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In agreement with severa] m~moranda, we have cited as one of· . 
the causes of the war the anti-democratic handling of nationality 
questions. An almost universaL discontent prevails among nOD

dominant nationaJities, whose inmost character, cultural tendencies, 
and rights of political action have nowbere been adequately re
spected. In· numerous instances they have been exploited 
economically for the ben<!fit of the dominant State and itS privi
leged classes.' They bave also·been held in real intellectual 
dependence and neglected politically. The awakening of the 
national idea during the war is th" pr()()f of this justifiable dis-

,content. National characteristics and the aspirations of peoples 
must be accorded recognition and be allowed active expression. 
That is one of tbe conditions inherent in democracy. When exist
ing States are not sufficiently favourable to these claims, separatist 
tendencies come to light, and these embarrass tite activities and 
development of those States, the more the peoples' feelings are 
roused. . 

It is part of the duty of Socialism to foster this awakening, to 
support these claims, and yet not to,lose sight of the in,terests of 
social progress, wbich are opposed to the breaking up of large 
economic areas. The right of peoples freely to dispose of them
seh-es within ,the compass of social progress is the line foe 
Socialism to follow when it deals with the question of nationalities. 
Wherever a people is unable to form an independent State it must 
be guaranteed both liberty and the opportunity to develop througb 
political self-government as a member of a federated and demo
cratic State~ 

In this connection, the declatation of the Socialist Party of 
France that they do not desire to see enemy countries dismembered 
is of considerable importance. 

The awakening of national aspirations in the colonies may 
become a counterpoise to the Imperialism of modem States, and 
may lay the foundations of a development of relations.based on the 

. -common interests of the exi'Sting'COlonies and tlie States by 
which they are ruled. In this spirit Socialism can favour the' 
awakel'ing. The Socialist Party of France recommends, in this 
connectiOD, a<lministrative autonomy for all groups of people who 

-have reached a certain !iegree of culture, and in general increasing 
participation by them in administration. We accept this point 
of view, regarded as a minimum. In many cases colonial popula
tions can already formulate larger claims and demand' a colonial 
Parliament. But these questiODs must be solved separately. They 
cannot be a' pa-rt of the international -arrangement necessary for 
the settlement of the nationality question in the case of European 
people. and those OD the same cultural level. . 

Numerous suggestions are to be found in the Memoranda for 
the international settlement. The realisation of the right of peoples 
freely to dispose of themselves--from complete independence to 
cultural, territorial, or personal autonomy-is a problem whose 
solution cannot be left to the option of States, because it is of inter
national importance from the point of view of the durability of 
peace., So long as the people of a given nationality are unable to 
establish an independent State, they must secure national auto
nomy; a' description of the various forms of autonomy and the 
shades of difference, which range from the federated State to the 
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protection of national minorities,- is ~ntained i.n ~he general report 
of the Committee on the Memoranda. The SOClahst representatives 
of the oppresSed nationalities, in their Memoranda have "-anded_ 
that it be laid down in an international Act what shall be the rules 
and general guarantees wbich will regulate the legal position of 
nationalities witl).in tbe State. They demand, further, the es~ab- _ 
Iisbment of an International Court, to which the nationalities Could 
appeal as arbiter jn cases where the latter did not -respect the Inter-

-national Act. ' We declare ourselves 1n agreement with tbis claim. 
We might summarise the general demands of the nationalities as 

follows :-Tbe solution of national problems in the spirit of J.iberty 
for the peoples to dispose of themselves freely~ International 
regalation 01 national autonomy, with the establishment of an 

- in~ernationaI tribunal to secure respect for that autonomy. States
_composed of several nationalities to be transformed ~nto demo-' 
eratic federations of areas wbich,inhabited mainly by one special 
people, shall be politically autonomous. Cultural liberty to be 
guaranted to minorities. The~ establisbme,nt of an I~ternational 
Commission to elucidate these claims. The right of nationalities 
to uphold their interests before this (;ommission. _ -

It would certainly be desirable that the work o't this O;>mmis
sion should be incorporatM in th<Ypeace treaty, but tjIe difficulties 
will be great ~ough, and we can only support'" this desire in so
far as its realisation would not delay the conclusion of peaCe. _-

It goes without saying that the -Conf.,,-ence of Governments 
which will discuss the conditions of peace will be unable to ignore 
tbe resolutions passed byt.be -International Trades Union Con
ferenees at Leeds (July, 1916) and ..Beme (October, -'9'7)' 
Almost all the central 'Trades Union organisations were repre
sented at these .Conferences. ~t Leeds: --. France, Belgium, 
Great Britain,_ and Italy. At Berne ,- Germany, Austria
Hungary, Bulgaria, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, ,the - Nether
lands, and_.switzerland. The resolutions, passed On, both 
occasions are:aImost_idedticat Berne .naturally tried to complete 
the scheme lirst drafted at Leeds, but the spirit is the same and the 
wording in tb~ two cases has the same-meaning ... For the first time., 
the Fourth Estate has enlarged the ~ of peace formul ... , and, 
after having struggled for its own well-being, it has demanded the 
adoption of measures guaranteeing this well-bein~that of its
class. Like_ the national States; it dreams of its restoration, its 
restitution, its Tegeneration~ -. The workers> have suffered most" 
during the war, and they fear that after the war their enfeeble
ment will place them at a disadvantage when they have to face 
a two-fold struggle: the struggle fO( existence as workers in a 
given country; the struggle for the improvement of tlieir condition, 
as workers enrolled on a capitalist list. They know that their-
Trades Union organisation will protect them ;>gainst the ~weF-

A>f the employing class of their own nation, but tbey look to Int"", 
national legislation to guarantee them against the undercutting 
of foreign workers who may have a lower standard of life. They 
therefore demand that the Peace Conferenee shall consider not 
only· national frontiers, but to an· equal extent their living" in
habitants. The workers ask to be consulted in-the negotiations 

·which relate to industrial questions, -as the French- Government _ 
has promised they shall be. They ask that international labour, 
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, legislation, shall take a new course m, the conc\usion,of peace, and 
thus co-operate in the maintenance of peace by diminishing the 
rivalry between the workers of different cOuntries !lnd by Con
tributing- towards the resumption of international working-class 
life, which, in spite af the fact that it haSi m.en feeble up to the 
present time, bas 004 an a.ppreciable influence in the direction of 
world-peace. 

Thus the dem:;nds made at Leeds-and at Beme have at once a 
special character and a general aspect. On both occasions the 
right ,of combination, migration, workers' insurance,' hours of 
work. hygiene, and the administration of social laws were dealt 
with in tum. Berne added three more subjects: Home industries 
and the protection of women and chlIdren. 
, , The demands which were formulated are' not new. Thev 

do not: constitute a maximum,· but a minimum programme# In 
, certain countries they have already been exce~ed, but it is im· 

portant t<> allow the. slow-moving nations to join the main 
army~ - - -' - '. ...-. . 

The leadin~ ideas (for details we refer our readers to the par-
!lieular documents) are :- . . 

.la) Liberty to. Immigrate must be secured, but any possibility 
of the immigrants injuring the native workers must be prevented. 

(!» The rigbt or' combination among both foreign and native 
.. workers must be recognised in all pountries. - < 

" (c), Tbose States which have not bitherio organised 'social 
insurance shall promise to do so within a, very short peri~, and., 

F to secure continuity of insurance, foreign workers shall enjoy the 
_. same rights as natives, ~hrough mutu.a1 ?lrrangements as regards 
.the cost. ., . ~ _, 

" - (d) The w..rkin!\ day sball be limited tn .0 hours and be reduced 
tn 8 hours. within a period to he specified, but the maximum work
ing day sball be only 8 hOOfrs in the mines, in factories where fur
naces are burning day and nigbt, and in unhealthy trades. Night 

·work shiill b, tolerated onlY"'n operations where it is justified on 
technical grounds; and the 'workers shall enjoy a weekly rest of at 

- least 36 hours, which may be filled on SlI)I11e day other than Sunday 
only for exceptional and technical reasons, 

<e) States sball undertake to modify th~ir public h~a!th legisla
tion and to lUlij,e in • common ~ruggr~ agains~ !9dustriaJ poisons' 
and diseases..' . . _ :. " . 

",(f) For home workers, who sbaI1 enjoy the benefits of social 
legislation, 'V ages Boa'rds shall he establisbed, entrusted with the 
duty of fixing legal minimum wages, which might possibly be _ 

- checked by means of a system of wages boo,ip; and the posting up 
of lists. -

(g) Childreriilnder ,'5 sball he forl,idden to ~rk for remunera __ , 
tion, ahd'the 8 bours' day shall be made immediately applicable to 
juvenile workers (boys and girls between the ages of 'S and .8), 
for whom, suitable industriat training shall be arranged .. - . 

(h) Women's work shall he limited to 8 hours a day and 44 
hours ..-week, and ~haII be forbidden in lUlhealthy trad ... and in tbe 
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mines. Pregnant '\\nmen ~shaU hav.e a rest of at- least 10 weekS; . 
and at least 6 of these shall be after child·birth. . 

(i) States shaJ,L.pndertake to introduce or perfect the service 
of factory inspection .. The-Basle 'Union shall be recognised as 
the official organ for the protection of the :workers, and tbe Trades 
Union International sball he represented ,at the International . 
Depardnent of Labour. . 

CERTAIN SPECIA1. coNDITIONS. 

Before dealing with special COf)ditions of peace .. we have a 
general obsetvation to make. -

If it is desired to make a peace by conciliation possible, it is· 
important to remember that Germany has set before herself as a 
war,aim the security of her opportunity for economic development, 
and that her fate is linked \'lith that of Austria-Hungary .and of 
Turkey; that, on th.,.other hand, England and France,who resist 

-German hegemony, have.a vital interest in the absolute independ .. 
ence of Belgium, and have put in the forefront.of their demands a 
final solution of the problem of Alsace-Lorraine. . 

Germany will therefore resist _ot only any cession of territory, . 
but also the Uismemberment of Austria-Hungary and the partition 
of Turkey, while, on the other .,hand, any peace offer made to 
England and France must, in order to be·a possible.subject of dis-. 
cussion, acknowledge the absolute independence of Belgium, and 
<k-clare readiness to enter into negooanbns on the subject of 
Alsace-Lorraine. Proposals which '9lere inCdnsistent with these 
ideas could not be realised by a peace of .conciliati9D, but only by 
a continuation of the war.-

This method of approach gives certain indications for the soIu·· 
tion of the questions of Belgium, Alsace-Lorra1ne, and Poland, 
indicated for the discussion of the nationality question in Austria· 
Hungary and the settlement of Tuikisll affairs, indications which 
it is important to bear in mind in connection with each ~ncrete 
solution. 

We shall now discuss several special questions, making 
reference "to the grounds upon which we have chosen to conn,ne 
ourselves within the~ limits~ .. 

BELGIOM. 

For Belgium we demand complete independence and eConomic' 
Ie-establishment. The country must be free in all respects to 
dispose of its own territory and to decide its own policy, both' 
home and foreign. . Its territory must be completely evacuated . 
by the foreign troops. ' 

The compensatiOn to be received by Belgium for devastation, 
and ravages caused by the war, and the repayment of illegal levies 
and requisitions, are not to be r,egarded as war indemnities. '--The
duty of indemnifying Belgium was conceded in principle by I!l(e 
German Gnvernment by the Chancellor's declaration on Augnst 
4th, '914- In the interests ... f an early peace it could be left to 
The Hague Court to compute the amount of that compensation. 

As regards this solution, our point of view is that ';f all the 
Memoranda with reSpect·to the independence of Belgium and itS . . ~ 
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Indemnification by Germany; ",our contentron is supported alike by 
the .Socialists· of France, England, Hungary, Poland, Bosnia, 
Croatia, ArmeniaJ~ Serbia, and other countries. -. '.-~ 

ALSACE-LORRAINE. 

The annexation of ;871 has ·its· repercussion in .the war 
of '9'4, an<! it forms the red link which connects t.he Franco-. 
German war with the -world war of t<>-day. Attempts to 
find a solution for rhe problem of· Alsace-Lorraine, so as 
- tD - prevent . the present WaTt have"" failed. The joint 
solution, accepted by the Socialist 'Parties of Germany and 
France in . '9'3, was dictated by circumstances which have 

;,een changed by the war. The disannexation of A1sace-Lorraine is 
the principal war aim of French policy. The Allies an~ ranged 0,,"-
the side of France, and whoever in truth. desires peace. bY' con
ciliation must be ready to examine this questi<;>n in the light of the 
existing situation. Those fresh circumstances equally exclude 
disannexation pure and simple and a solution oonfined to a change 
in the internal constitutional position of Alsace-Lorraine. The real 
question is whether the disputed territory shall belong to G'ermany 
or to France. That question was decided by the sword in 187', 
but· the representatives of the population of '87' pronounced at 
that time in favour of France. It must be submitted to the .true, 
population of the provinces who can. give their opinion by means 
of a referendum,. so organised as to give honest expression to their 
.wilL In this way the question will be relieved of its present 
character of z"Franco-German contest ~n4 will become what it 
ought to be, a question for the population of A1sace-Lorraine. 
Everyone can and ought to bow before that decision, more 
especially we Socialists. 1-Iere indeed we have a typical case 
where recourse must be had to a popular plebiscite. But it is neces
sary, furthermore, for 'guarantees to be given intem.at+onally ._ 
with the view of- preserving the genuine chan~cter of the .referen
dum, the honesty of the vote, so that the result of the consultation 
may have the .desired effect in a durable peace and tbe definite dis-

. posal of this question as a factor in "European politics. -
We appeal to the Socialist feelings of our French and 

German comrades, and we beg thein to engage in propaganda in 
__ their respective countries in favour of the solution which we have 

indicated. Before the war they came to an..--understandlng in favour 
lof a solution wkich was suited to the conditions then prevailing.-' 
They_ were led to do 50 by the wish to save humanity from a world. 
war. A t the present time the world war has lasted thr •• years. The 
cruelties and ·devastations have exceeded the bounds of imagina
tion. Europe is bled white, and exhaustion is near. The Inter-

-national, the renewal·of whose activities the wOrkers are awatting t 

_Js paralysed. Any other policy makes the continuance of the 
-struggle for peace and for SociaHsm impossible. The reasons 

which could impose a common .soluticn before the war carry far 
greater weight now ... ~No Socialist could assume the responsibility 
of continuing the war in order to bring about a one-sided and 
nationalist_ .solution of. lbe problem of Alsace-Lorraine. That is 
wby no Socialist -Party could agree without demur to the aims or 
it. own. Government, so long as the German Government "pposes 
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internation;U consideration of the questiOft and the French Govern
ment simply desires disannexation. The Socialist Party of France 
and the Independent- Social Democratic Party of Germany are both 
supporters of the referendum in Alsace-Lorraine. The former 
wishes a referendum to be organised after the return of the prt>
vinces tO,France, and the latter demands of the German Govern .. -· 
ment that a referendum be tak"" at a Jixed time after the conclu~-
sion of peace. We can support this idea., , '-
. As regards the conditions of voting, one can understand that 

those.who wish to end the injustice done to the genuinely French 
population of i871 see no other solution than- the registration on -
the electoral lists for the referendum of those French-citirens who 
betong to emigrant families, and the exclusion from those lists of . 
immigx;ant German elements. They may with good reason bring 
forward the argument that an act of injustice is not wiped out by 
time. But history which. in so many respects, is a product of in
justice and violence, has created new conditions in the course of 46 
years, especially in A1sace-Lorraine. It is not possible to modify 
them arbitrarily. - If we take our stand upon the principle of a 
plebiscite, that is to say, on democracy, it is not possible to exclude 
from tbe vote a part of the settled and permanent population,- and 
to reconstruct the circumstances of 187.1 artificialfy by tbe addition 
of citizens who -are now French. In this matter the essential ques
"tion is that of the Hpe:rmanent" population, and a certain length 
of residenee- may therefore be added to the usual general
conditions of a ballot. In"· th~ same· way, it is 
not possible to exclude those who - may bave lost 
their' electoral rights during the war becanse they bave sided 
with France, and who Wish to return ·to the country. As a basis 
for tbe referendum, we -recommend the last electoral register com
piled before the war. Finally, the guarantees necessary to ensure
a free vote, protecte;d from any intimidation, must be settled l and 
the date on which the referendum is to take place should he as early 
as possible. _ __ - - _ 

THE BALKANS. 

_ The Balkan question is one Bf those ahout which we -have 
not beard the vie"A'S of all the parties concerned, and therefore we 
must be content to ilJdicate Certain guiding lines for the solution of 
this important problem. . _ 

The creation -of Balkan States which shan be strong and 
capable of development, States whose -fate is not determined by 

-'the Imperialist~C' aims of the Great Powers, is a necessary condi
tion of any lasting peace. . , -

The Congress of Basle in '9IZ, in agreementWitb all the Socia- _ 
list parties in the Balkans, asked for the peaceful co-operation of _ 
all the Balkan peoples as members of a Balkan Federation. The 
immediate sol9tiob of the Balkan question should be the basis upon 
which this Federation can develop. In order that the Balkan 
Socialist Parties may be united upon territorial questions, the 
solution of which is necessary in order to carry out that policy', they 
must consider the separate interests of each state from the .point 
of view of their common interests in relation to those of the Great ~ 
Powers. 
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The q:..arrels which poison political life in the Balkan.. must be 
ended by a friendly undel""u,nding, based upon a system of mutuat 
concessions_ to satisfy the vital national requirements of- each. 
State, and have regard to their pOSsibilities of economic develop
ment, and thereby facilitate the political anti cultural development 
of all the Balkan peoples. 

Serbia must be re-establishreJ as an independent State and 
restored.. economically by means of an international fund, 
ifr . accordance with· the general conditions of peace. 
Serbia's communication with the sea can be secures! by 
the incorporation of Montenegro. But even on that 

. assumption it is doubtful whether Serbia obtains .the port which 
she needs. In point of fact, Serbia's proper port is Salonika. . The 
co,untry's economic development requires_her communicatlon'with 
that port to be assured througb the valley-of the Vardar, 'and, 
further, that she should have· the power to control the port, the. 
town and the. surrounding district, which are at present part of 
Greece. Bulgaria and Greece have identical interests. 

The Bulgarian and Serbian Delegations both ask or agree that
the port of Salonika and its vicinity should 'be subject to the com
mon jurisdiction of the thre .. Balkan States. This reform might 
be a starting point for cn-operation between the Balkan States, 
which would be fully and ultimately realised in the Balkan F edera-tion. . 

. The solution of Bulgaria'S national problem would be the re
union- with that country of part of the Southern Dobrudja and, 
in . so' far as- it may be Bulgarian,. of Macedonia. . _ The . 
Serbian Socialist Party recognises that the partition of Mace
donia, as fJfected by the peace of Bucharest, was a mistake. They 
think that it would be just to restore the Eastern portion of Mace
donia, as far as the Vardar, to Bulgaria. They also recognise 
Bulgaria's right to the joint use of the port of SalQllika. But they 
fear that the tOtal annexation of all Macedonia, which is economi
cally the nIost ifnportant part of the Balkans, might be a 
hindrance to Serbia's- development, for such annexation would 
include the Qession of a large part of the Vardar valley. 

, In consideration of the incolI\patibility of the v·iews of the two 
nations concernedJ it does not seem possible for us to be more 
precise t:ban we have been in the formulas contained jn our 
manifesto. \ It seems· to us essential that Bulgaria·5 
national . problem should be soWed, so that she may· he . 
enabled hendforth to pursue a progressive policy: . We 
hope, too, that the Balkan parties, which have not been able 
to confer togethe~ up to the present time, will unite in support of 
a· solution which will. take into account both the national require-· 
ments on one Side- and the economic requirements on the ()ther4 
They will rise above all these obstacles if they realise that at this 
very moment the foundations must be truly laid of a system which 
will enable the Balkan nations to evolve into a federation of demo-
cramc peoples. .. ~ 

,_POLAND. 

The re-union of' tbe Polish districts of Russia, Al>Stria, and 
Germany, in order to create an independent Poland, is an old 
tradition of the Socialist International.' We think that. the 
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-creation of a free and independent Poland, for wliom the ~;"ibi1ity 
of economic development must be assured, may- be,accepted <IS the 
!>asis of a further normal development, side by side with the grant o' as wide a measure of autonomy as is possible to the Polish 
districts in AuStria and Germany. If those districts in Poland 
which are inhabited. by compact groups of Lithuanians, and the 
Ukrainittn portions of Galicia) __ are not re-united with an. 
autonomous Lithuania and an autonom4:?1fS UkraineJ they shall he 
guaranteed national territorial. autonomy as parts of Poland .and -
of ,Galicia, ·"nd complete .cultural liberty will be accorded Ito 
nati!>na! minOTities~ both Jewish and Ger:man . 

. RUSSIA, 

A final solution of Russia ~s various nationaL problems will t1e 
possibre only when a definite system of government, as wen as 
stable and orderly.conditions, arise out of the strugg!s 'be~een . 
classes and parties. We bold that it is part of the duty of the 
Socialist Parties ill Russia, whatever the.nationaJity, to·support 
~e Russian democracy in its efforts to create such conditions. '" I{ 
the Russian Revolution succeeds in making Russia into a demO:' 
cratic Republic; oompos~d <I several fedecated national States or 
of.various autonomous districts, it will have laid the .foundation 
of 11 settlement of. national'" questions which gives due weight 
both to the possibilities of development of eacli national centre and_ 
to the oommon inte:r~sts of the various pebples of Russia. . -~ 

We therefore welcome the awakening of the Ukraine, whose 
complete political, territorial, arid national autonomy in a Republic 
governed on a federal plan seems certain to be realised shortly. 
ff her neighhours, the Ukr.ainians ,of- Austria&H\lllgary, secure 
wrritorial autonomy, they can, evolve with the Russian' Ulc:raine 
that same cultural untty which we ask for the' Serbia"", and the 
South SlaNS in Austnia-Hungary. For_the .remaining peoples. in 
Russia who liu: together in large numbers, we also demand terri- \ 
torial autonomy with guarantees for the rights of na,tional 
minorities. ~ , . . . 

It-can be understood that Finland should henoeforth demand 
complete indepenoence, an'd that our Rarty should lead the_ 
movement~ It is, in fact, -the old reform demanded under the 
Tsardst regime, which was supported by the whole ",orId, in.duding 
the International. But to attain this end it is necessary to have 
identicatregard for tbeinterests of the Russian Revolution-and ·tbe . 
defence of the Revolution against its enemies at home and abroad. 
It is important, therefore, that the new regime should be tbe result 
of a friendly understanding. 

We ar.e- unanimously in-agreement with the views of the-Czecho
Slovaks who, in t'heir Memorandum, -express the opinion th~t the 
establishment of a new union between an autonomous Finland abd 
.. democratic RusSLan_ Republic is a matter whose pOlitical expedi-
ency seems ObviOU$a . 

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY, . 

We have ·alreadY dealt with· Austio-Hungarian nationai ques
tions as regards the Ukrai~ians and the Poles. - There remain the 
&luth StayS and the Czechs. We have already pointed out that the· 

'\ ' 
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South Slavs in Austria-Hungary ought to obtain cultural autonomy. 
wbich would give them cultural unity witll the Serbian people. We 
should add to that absolute economic equality "1ld the union of all 
the South Slavs in Austria-Hungary in a single administrative 
district. . .... 

The claim of the Czecho-Slova ks aspires to the political union 
of ~e Czechs, io_se> far a'S they inhabit r.ontiguous territory in 
large numbers, as. a federated Stat .. within the Danubian Empire, 
with its· OWn popularly elected representative assembly 
and a government responsible to it. Experience has 
proved. that, -unless the widest possible satisfaction compatible 
with- the general interest is given to Czech national 

"feeling, there result 'obstacles in the way of an _ adive 
policy and dangers to the unity of the working class Socialist move
ment. The .. dvanced culture of the t:zech people, as well as their 
""",stry ana their econorulc development; gives them the right to 

-. _ -make such a clam.,fortheyare no less highly developed than States 
like Saxony and Bavaria. It goes w;thout sa}'lng that .the German 
minority would enjoy the same rights of autonomy as the minorities 
in other districts. 

It is difficult .lor us 19 form a judgment about the territoriill 
disputes between Austria atid Italy, because the Italian Socialists 
have heen unable to- take part in the preliminary .discussions. But, 
in so far as -Italian districts In Austria do not -come under Italian 
rule, we demand for them. autonomy similar to that which we have 
claimed for the South Slav provinces. 

ARMENIA. 

After'rtoading" the Memorandum of the Armenian DelegatioDf" 
no one could fail to recognise that the problem at Armenia is as 
urgent and vital as it is difficult. What the Armenians under 
Turkish rule -had to suffer before the -war, and ""bove all 

. during the war, is of sucb a character that it is not humanly 
• possible to expec~ them to wish to he placed. beneath the yoke 
again~ In any case; means -mUst' be found to restore ,to the 
Armenians those parts. of Turkey which; tlley inhabited, and to 
guarantee to tbem every oppor,tunity. of natiOl1al and economic 
development. ... 

NORTHERN' SCHLESWIG. 

Several Mem&-anda concern themselves with the questiOn of 
Northern Sohieswig, and the French Memorandum demands that 
it be solved by the application of tbe referendum, in accordance 
with the stipulations of the Peace of Prague. '. . 

Although this question has no connection wi!,h the present war 
arid -tlte end of hostilities, its solution~ in" view of the new 
European orientation, would be desirable, by means of a friendly 
a$'reement between the countries concerned, based upon a rectifica-
tion of frontiers, and after a referendum. - -,' 

OTHER NATIONAL QUESTIONS. 

_. If we propose no 'speciaf solution .for the ~,,:h and Flemish 
- lquestions, it is not beoau.se we und~restJmate theIr lmportance,. but 
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because we think they 'win lind their natural solution under the 
intemational statute which will lay down general rules for the 
autonomy of nationalities. What is of the greatest impOrtance for 
Ireland is political independence within the oon§titutio~, of ,the 
British Isles, with a guarantee that' slle shall be subjected R> no, 
unfavourable economic treatment in her relations -with EngI.and~ 
What stands lirst in the case of Flauders is the question of cultural 

, autonomy within the Belgian State.: These problems. are dedicated 
to the principle of the liberty of the peep.les. • 

\Ve recognise also the international character of the Jewish 
question, and the need that it mould be dealt with in the Peace 
Treaty. It wiU he neCessary to enumerate the.districts·where the 
Jews live together in great numbers, where they will enjoy national 
individual. autonomy. These districts belong to Russia, Austria, 
Roumania, and Poland. ' The development of JewiSh colonisation 
in Palestine should be safeguarded legally and intem.ationally; -

.~ -. " --
ECONOMIC QUESTIONS, 

The solution of the principal economic' questions :which are 
related to the \VaT will be, barely possible ""cept as part of a 
general international settlement. (\Ve shall discuss this under the 
next heading.) To this category Ire!<ong the internationalisation 
of the Dard!lDelles, the !Jagdad Railway, the question of Mes<>
potamia and Syria. the economic freedom of Pers~a am~_ colonial 
policy. These questions, then, will be dealt with at the same 
time as the general international- convention upon questions of 
world econom.ics~ --

THE SOCIETY OF NATIONS. 

The solemn declaration of the' contracting Powers', relative to 
other matters in the Peace Treaty, aims at international disarma
ment and the establishment of compulsory 'arbitration for all inter
nationa. disputes. These two demands are the essence of the 
Society of NationS, of which the Peace Treaty must lay the 
loundation. The programme of the Society of Nations would 
include, according to the suggestions of various Memoranda, the 
following points :- '..... . 

(a) The-ereation of oonventions and international-organs to 
regulate in a friendly way questions of world economy, on the basis 
of opportunities of d"",,)opment for every State, limited ~nly _by 
the general international interest" The abolition of the system of 
pr<>tective duties. Freedom of ,the.seas and of ,the great'trade 

"routes. The open door in the ooIoj)ies. , " 
- (b) The abolition of secret diplomacy. The active participation 

of tbe people's representatives in foreign policy. ' 
(e) Revision of international law and sanctions for its mainten- . 

anee; the creation of permanent bodi.es to ensure its working .. 
{d) Disarmament on land and seaJ<) sueG an extent and under 

such oonditions that military methods of settling international dis
putes may be out of the question. AU conflicts between States "'i11 
be compulsorily submitted to international arbitration tribunals. 

~~ny parties have expressed the opinion that the International 
SocIalist Bureau ought to promote the publication of a technical 
study, detalled and exact, of the various questions outlined in,thi~, 
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programme..Such a ·work would th~ serve as a basis of future 
Socialist policy. But it seems to us that, in the """urse of our 

. examination of the conditions of -peace, it is the general tendencies 
and the principles that have been· the principal inspiration of our 
programme. Tbe Conference will not be able to go beyond these. 

That general ten<lency is, in faot, the substitution of a system· 
of intem.ltional organisation of justice guaranteeing -.the 

.peaceful'development of the peoples for the imperialistic methOds 
of the bourgeoisie. It is not by a denfal of the requirements of 
national and' economic _ . .expansion, but by giving satisfaction to 
such requirements in harmony with the international interest that 
tbe foundations of that free de11elopment will be Taid. Working 
towards the attainment of that lofty aim we shall be working at 
tb~ same time for the realisation of Socialism. It is ·.of the 
utmost importance that the. Socialist working class in all 
countries should concentrate their efforts so that the Powers 
shall pledge themselves in the Peace Treaty to co-operat .. in this. 
great task. The Policy· of to-morrow will concentrate upon 
general disarmament, the establishment of compulsory ar:bitrationt 
the abolition of 'Secret ·diplomacy, and upon all those questions 
whieh concern 'the constitution of the Society of Nations. 

~ -~. 

\ 
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VI. 

THE NEW SOCIALIST PEACE 1l0NFERENCE. 
An Open Latter to the Right Hon.. Arthur Henderson, M.P., by 

.M. P. ~. Troelstra. . , 

("Het Volk," 3;-d, 4th, and 6th July, 1918.) 

My DEAR HENI)ERSoN,-When you il'vited me to rome to 
London, you were gond enough to allude to certain experiences Qf 
mine in the course of my work for the: International during the" wart 
which you thought would also be useful in connection with' the 
plans of the Inter-Allied Socialists to form a new International 
Conference. I thank you for this appreciation, and as it has not 
been possible for me to avail myself .of this invitation and com
municate my opinions about the new Conference to you, I -now beg 
permission to_eraw your attenti~· to the, following points :-

(Il The pressing necessity of an informal converSation of repre
sentatives of Labour and Socialist parties in all countries ,on the 
question of peace; - " 
~ (2) The conditions of such a gathering; 

(3) The character' and agenda of ·such a Conference. 

1. 
THE NECESSITY FOR A CONFERENCE. 

Since the Dutch delegation of the International Socialist Bureau 
took the initiative .on April 17th in calling the Stockholm Con
ference, the. two belligerent parties ha-ve prosecuted the war with 
all their strength. But the continuation of the struggle has neither 
brought us peace QOr a situation more favourabl-e to the lasting 
peace which mankind wants. and wherein, modern labour will ~nd 
the conditions for the pursuance of Its own struggle in fa~our' of its 
ideals. The hope of the nations that they would gain this peace 
through the use of military force has proved to be vain. Eyen the 
Governments, the ruling classes,' and the military leaders of both -
parties have 'been obliged to recognise that, from their standpoint; 
war unill now has ptoved a fiasco. In the meantime, -wholesale 
murder, economic and -financial exhaustion have brought Europe 
closer to .the abyss. . ~' _.' 

A Dutch financial specialist recently gave me a',report on the 
total expenses' and dastruction caused through the war, .which he 
calculated at " sum equal to the combined national fortunes of 
Great Britain 4Ad Germany., : - . 

The longer this process of . mutual exhaustion -is continued, the 
more. we must fear that .in the end it will be the necesSities of the 
moment that will dictate peace. 
. Now, the peace of Brest-Litovsk proves what happens when one 
of the parties is in distress. ~ If the German offensive in the West 
were ultimately successful, Germany would probably try to impose 
a: similarly oppressive peace on France and on _Belgium. And 
also, if military impotence and e<:<>oomic exhaustion were to create 
such a situation on both sides as would force the war to an end, 
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we· could not expect a peace which would remove the latent anta
gonistic feeling which has brought about the present war. The 
situation would, at --the best, be in the nature of .3: truce, and there 
would still remai,. the necessity of solving by violence, at the lirst 
favourable opportunity, the· .numerous questions -<q!On which 
agreement could not be obtained. - The longer the war lasts, the 
weaker the peoples will become, the less fit they will be for a 
new and great political orientation, the more they will be occupied 
with the petty. daily work of post-war economic restoration, and, 
through tlt&- burden of debt; the-more they will be prevented from 

_ developing their social reforms. It is far more probable that out 
of this there would arise a feeljng of apathy and anarchy than 
that the general. exhaustion would lead .to· the revolutiooising 
action which is asked from tM working class in order that they 
may acwmplish their great international task, as you also set it 
forth in your ¥emorandum.· .-

I know that among the Entente peoples the anxiety about the;r 
unfavourable military situation is at the moment weaki!Iled, if not 
removed, by-large expectations based on American help, and also 
by tile hope of the demotalising effect of the economic stress.. in 
the Central Empires •. On- this last point I feel obliged to issue a 

, warning against the repetition of a mistake which was made by 
the present powers in Russia when they founded their peace policy 
on the hope of a revolution ill the countries of the Central Powers. 
In the Entente countries-, as in the countries of the Central Powers. 
independent political action lIgainst the Government meets with 
powerful opposition through the national neCessity of 6ghting 

-against the enemy. Revolution is now independent of political· 
. action in the highest degree. Those who were to make the revol .... 
tion are foy the most part at the front. In my opinion, revolu
. tiooising action. (a general' strike, the cessation of the making of 
munitions, etc.) is only possi!!le if it is agreed upon and carried out 
internationally. That local agitation. now and then produced by 
lack of food would prevent the Central Powers from continuing 

. the war seems less probable when· we consider their proved power 
of organisation, the now possibilities created by the economic 
situation in the East, and the strength of each State. 

As regards the help of America, it is undoubtedly a factor of 
great importance at this stage nf the war, ngt only for the Entente 
countries, but for aU mankind_ No doubt it is questionable .. heth"l:, 
if America bad not ·taken part in the war, the possibility of an 
agreemen-t among the European Powers would not have .arisen 
earJier, especia:~ if America, instead 'of throwing into the war the 
fresh and still. unimpa-ired strength of a belligerent, had main
tained ber original -role as a peace mediator. Butt as matters 
stand, America-as counterpoise to the successes of the Central 
Powers in the East and the occupation of Belgium and Northern 
France in the West- is the main anchor of hope for all who must 
regard a rep!,titioo of Brest-Litovsk in the West .as a world 
disaster. 

The question now is what is the duty of America, or rathert 

wbat is her responsibility if she desires to remain. true to the high 
peace aim of-democracy and international organisation which has 
been set up by President Wilson? If, as I assume, America is the 
Power which, in spite of the great military advantage of the 



Central Powers, now holds the balance betWeen the two groups of 
belligerents, her consequent duty is to co-operate at the right 
moment for the conclusion of -a peace, by agreement) whereby the 
foundation will be laid for the League of Nations~ and for the dis
appearance of world-militarism as the dominating factor in _ the 
late of tbe peoples. ~ I am thinking especially of the. small 
nations,. whose indeperuience cannot in the long run I?e maintained_ . 
if the military system is continued, and which can only .continue 
'to e"isLa. members willi equal rights' of a world-league of the 
peoples.' ~,~ 

What is certain is that the victory of the militarism of one 
nation over another cannot create the foundation of international 
disarmament, nor substitute r.c;; the imperialist method the -accept ... 
ance oi international organisation, justice, and agreement. It is 
only by means of the conviction in all countries, among the great 
masses of all the peoples, that war as a means of deciding -confiicts -

_ ~s out or date, that the scheme of international organisation and 
agreement is no longer a pious desire, but a pressing political 
necessity, a condition of-life, for the continuance of human civiJisa ... 
tion--<>nIy by this means can a real peace be createdo Behind every 
movement for destroying one militarism by another stands, con
scious]y or unconsciously, the imperialism of tateJlt war forces... 
A peace by agreement' must be concluded, and is on the whole 

. possible, before the distress of exhaustion has beet\ reached, and 
at a momen.t when there stm exists free determination on both 
sides, as a result of the mutual conviction of the two groups that 
the realisation o£ their own. war aims,.in so far as these exceed the 
limit of tbe defence of their own soil, their liberty, and hQnour, 
must be sacrificed to the historical necessity of suppressing war 
in the future' as a form of international policy.' And when the 
results of America's support are still indeterminat~ 'Whe,D the 
expected military effort of the Entente and the tesnIts obtained by 
the Central Powers are stilI in th" balance, precisely in the veri 
indeterminateness of this situation lies the real basis "6f a peace by 
understanding, under which the need for a lasting peace will be 
sufficiently recognised, Urged by the egotistical passions- of the 
ruling classes) and through lack of sufficient international and 
bistorical ideas, the military and diplomatic leaders of the people 
steadily show the tendency to mOdify their peace ideas according 
to the situation at the moment, and to direct them towards the 
realisation of.- purely imperialist rumS: The only·· power which is 

~.able to give sufficient consideration t.o the great world bistorical 
ideas is the Labour class, which has found its politi~ expression 
until now in the Socialist International. The necessity of employ
ing its moral and political inlluence in favour of a just peace by 
negotiation as soon as possible' and to throw it into. the scale of 
events issufficientJy proved by what I ~ave saieL ~ ~ 

II. 

~ THE CONDITIONS OF ACONFERENCE: .. 

I now come to the question-under what conditions must a Con ... 
ference be called in order to transform into a factor of world policy 
the inHuence of Labour which, until now, has been paralysed by th~ 



neutrali':lng effect of the absorption of the SoCL.:list Parties in-the 
national policies of their countries.· • . 

We have to consider, firstly, the date of the Conference. Those 
who last year convoked a Conference in Stockholm'thought that 
the Russian Revolution and the unmistakable desire for peace in 
the. Central Countries were conditions favourable to the possibility 
of an acceptable peace. But we must here give a serious w.arning 
against the idea that when We see in the enelllY country a tendency 
towards peace that is just the moment wben it is not desirable to -
negotiate. This idea would lead to the conclusion that we must 
only negotiate with the enemy when he is in the best military situa
tion. Negotiation is also prevented by the exaggerated fear of 
peace .manreuvres on the part of the opposing party even when. 
these might possibly have good results. That this distrust, this 
fear of surprise and misuse of the situation, should exist especially 
.in the party which is at the "moment in an unfavourable position is 
only natural. But if on that account they prefer to continue the 
fight instead of risking negotiations fOl: peace they must have a 
good reaSOn for-·such an attitude. This can be no other than the 
expectation that such -a party expects to be victorious itself within 
a certain -timeJ and for that there is or there is not a sUfficient 
p'?sis. In the second instance, peace is refused because of an 
'illusion which cannot be realised. In the first, one party recognises . 
that the forces of the parties do not find their exact expres
sion in the strategical situation of the moment-they still dispose 
of unemployed strength and possibilities. The enemy also will 

-have to take this into account, and thus there is compensation for 
the unfavourable Jac.l'S at the moment. .• 

How these things present themselves tothe minds of the Govern_ 
ments which have to conclude peace is one thing. We must not 
forget that the task of a Socialist.is another. You drew the prac
tical conclusions, during the preparations for the Stockhelm Con
ference,l when you and your party insisted that the resolutions of 
this COnference ought to have only a consultative and not a binding 
force. I gather also from your conclusions about the new Con
ference that you believe that majority resolutions are not to be 
voted. Resolutions would be adopted only on questions on which 
unanimity exists. I consider tbis to be a limitation which must 1>e~ 

, accepted by the representatives of only one party on questions 
whi~ooncern the vital interests of their whole people. 

Since the occupation of Riga the annexationist current in the 
countries t>f the Gentral Powers has become greater. and greater. 
The significance of the peace resolution of July, '9'7, has con
seqtlently be,en weakened. -The movement for democratisation and 
parliamentarisation has been stopped. Inconsequence of the 
refusal of the Entente to accept peace proposals, voices were 

: heard, even in the press of the official German Socialists, raising-
hopes of war successes in the West. . , 

I stata ·with regret that from this side there has Dot !reen a 
strong movement against the forces which, through the abuse of 
the disorganised Russian Revolution, have acted in direct opposi
tion to the affirmation that this war is a war of defencefoT Germany, 
just as I have always regretted that we have not had stronger 
action from the French and English working classes against the 

\ . ~. 
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refusal of passportS and the other parts of the war policy of the.i~ 
Governments. 

We may exp<ct that the proved fiasco of the Austrian offensive 
3D'Italy, and the stopping of the German offensive in France. win 
create in Germany sentiments in favour of a real peace in the sense ' 
of the resolution of the Reichsta!r. and it is to be. hoped that this 
result, favourable to a peace by- conciliation, will not~ meet with a 
contrary current in the Entente countries.. t 

I gather from different declarations of English, French and 
I talian Socialists that they see in the collapse of these offensives 
the psychological moment for a new Socialist effort in favour of 
peace. The Dutch delegation on the International Spcialist Bureau 
is also of this opinion. -

The question 1 have now to consider is' which, -parties win 
be invited to take part in the ,Conlerenee. In.your ,Memoraadum 
you speak of the Vihole Labour and Socialist movement of the' 
belligerent' countries . as having aocepted the conditions on 
which "the Congress is convoked; and, as a principal condition, 
you lay, down that ,"an the, organisations to be repre
sented should put 'in precise form, by a puBlic 'declara-' 
tion) their· peace terms in confonnity with the principles, . I No 
annexations or punitive indemnities, and the right of all people to 
self-determination,' and that they are working with all their power 
to obtai~ from their Governments the necessary. guarantees- to 
apply these principles 1iooestly and unreservedly to all questions to 
be dealt with at, any official peace ColJf.er.eitce. n 

Thus, no Socialist Party of the lielligerent muntries will be 
excluded at the -outset. However, from each party a certain 
guarantee is asked of its earnestness a .. a Socialist Peace Party. 
You are not satisfied' with the aoceptance of stateinentsof 
prinCiples which, as has beenpmved, may be very' easily changed 
by diplomacy to the. cdntrary-when Imperialist practice renders it 
necessary. You lay stress on the practical execution of principles. 
This demand for practical execution has Illready been met by , 
all the parties, of the International which are concerned in .this 
matter. The Memoranda sent to the Orgariisation~ Committee in 
Stockholm have been. publisbed; they have been the subject of 
pub~c discussion; and they have been collected by the Secretary of. 
the Committee in a book whose publication We are still awaiting. 
It is right to consider these Mem9randa as the maximum nation~ 
demands and the international minimum roncessions of tnedifferent -
parties, but only an -hon~t and open conversatlon in the circle of 
the International itself win makE! it possible for the national 
elements to ~ weakened and the international spirit strengthened. 
If one party lays down as a condition for this conversation that the 
other will accept its programme, that would of course exclude every 
conversation. I see with pleasure that thij' impossible demand i~ 
~ embodied in your Memorandum. _ .... 

The Austrian Party has already satisfied the desire for a reply 
expressed by the London Memorandum, and I do not doubt that 
the Social Democracy of Germany will give their opinion in,,, 
more official and complete manner than they have done up tiD now. 
In the meantime'f I understand that, in view of the signature of 
the so-ealled Brest-Litovsk and Bucharestf>eace Ireatie .. , the 
Socialist Parties of the Central Powers will be asked whether they 
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'consider that'the questions concerning' the countries and peoples 
involved in these treaties 'lIe in their op~ion 'settled, or not. The 
German' Social Democratic Party-the Majority-refused to 
accept ,responsibility for, the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk, and / 

, abstained from voting; while the Austrian Social Democracy pro
tested ag.ainst bcfth these treaties, We can therefore take it that 
these parties, like ali of us" will not consider the poor results of 
the Bolshevist separate peace as final, and will be prepared to 
disCuss the questions concerned in that peace in the light of the -
general peace demanded by the International, 

The second condition, the demand fOT a stronger attitude 
tow.ards their own Government, 'w.ith the view of pushing them in 
the direction we desire, is certainly reasonable. The acceptance 

,- of this condition" however, can only have the desired result if,. at 
the Con£~rence itself, an agreement is arrlved at for simultaneous 
action to be taken in ali the belligerent countries alike. If such 
an agreement is not obtained, this condition i. nothing but words 

, without meaning, and, if, after so many disillusionments and mis
_ fortunes, the Intemational has- to be warned against anything, 
it is against shOwy resolutions and insincerities which attempt to 
hide the misere of our disunion and our dependence on the poliq 
of our capitalist Governments uncler tile lIowers of false rhetoric 
and declarations of quasi-principles. _The formulation and accept-, 
.anee o[ these C?nditions imposes on aU parties the duty of using 
this Conference for the victory of the international Socialist idea 
over the --national war idea, whereon the Socialist proletariat is 

, bound by this war as on the bed of Procrustes, 
As regards the calling and organisation of this Conference your 

Memorandum refers to a Committee, whose impartiality cannot 
be' questioned. Herein ~ lind tbe idea that -there must be no 

- foundation for any suspicion that ,this peace effort of the Inter
national Socialist proletariat is not inspired by the one .and ,only 
desire to break thechaimr of imperialism and assist the world to 
bring nearer the happi'll'ss of a real democratic peace, based on 
fraterni'ty among nations, on liberty aiUr'right. 

How difficult it is in such an undertaking to avoid the appear
ance that one is not inspired by an independent Socialist desire for 
peace, but _ by the secret machinations of certain Governments, 
~.s been experienced by those who took the initiative in the calling' 
of the Stockholm Conference; Yet they were neutrals, charged 
with the administration of the International Socialist Bureau and 

,_il1vited from all sides to mediate at the proper moment. Now that 
the initiative is being taken by the Socialists of one belligerent 

~roup. bow much mare are we now threate;ned by misunderstand
ings and by insinuations on the part of the enemies of a just peace~ . 
The guarantee of impartiality and complete independence of all 
Governments must therefore be looked for not only in,the com
position, but also in the authority, of the Organising Committee._ 

,From the side of the Entente we have heard declarations at ' 
different times giving the impression tbat the Memorandum on 
War Aims of the London Conference is to he considered as the 
penectrealisation of the Socialist policy and that the Socialists of 
the Central Powers.)1ave nothing to do but accept it without losing 
any time. Of course this 'could not, have been the intention, 
because no party possesses the monopoly of Socialist feeling and 
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tr:.ught, and interaationa1 action can only be the outcome of a f;"'e . 
.and- democr.atic international conference: 10 order to avoid aU '" 
misunderstanding, it would be desirable tOt give this Committee 
power to make an appeal for such a Wnlference Ofl the bases of the 
London Memoran<lwn, the declarations of the other parties, and 
tbe Manifesto of the Stockholm N.,.,tral Committee. . 

. I will now discuss the question of ,passports, the last, but as 
. regards the possibility of a Conference, the most practical and 
decisive question. Did the Inter-Allied parties, before takin" the 
initiative, consider the practical possibility of the Socialists of the 
Entente being able to attend this Conference, from the point of 
view that the representatives of all the organisations desiring to
participate will obtam paSsports, or, if !bere is" stiU uncertainty on 
this point, what decisions and measures have you taken so that 
when the ~elegates are due to depart all sorts of ,reasons will not 
be found at the-tast moment for making their departure impossihle? 

We must agree--as Socialists who.love our liherty and rights
that the blow struck at the working classes of the four Allied 
countries on the occasion of the Stockholm Conference must not 
be repeated.· This depends from first to last on the inHuence of the 
Socialist determinatioo for peace in your Labour parties, and !be 
masses which are behind' these parties. It would be a sign of great 
progress if we could consider their initiative in calling .this Confer
enee as a symbol of the irresistible wijJ of the masses and !be poli
tical rebirth of tbe Socialist Labour classes and Parties in the 
countries of the Entente. In that case, the question of passports 
would only. be a question of formalities. It doe. not rest.wlth me, 
but with YOI1, to say what it is tl> be, and whether we can- begin to 
execute OW' plans without fear of being disjHusioned again by your 
Governments. . . . -

III. 
What sort of a Conference must we have in OFder that it should 

give the results which we expect from it? The principal. considera
tion is the spirit which animates the parties and persons participat
ing in it. The decisivJ question is whether w.,. go to the 
Conference as diplomats of the national war policy or as Socialists 
of tbe International. . /' \ -~ . 

It is certain that in Socialist thought the international does not ~ 
excl"de the national idea. The International is tbe synthesis 'of '. 
the national i<leas; just as the mo<lern working class in every 
country conducts its own class struggle on one oommon basis, 
directed towards one aim, which can he realised by international 
cOllaboration and by tbe international victory of the Socialist work- . 
ing class. But we are only entitled to expect something fine from 
a Socialist Conference..if the international idea, which has been . 
relegated to a second place hy the war;regains her supremacy over 

'the national idea. Only by this method can we prevent the Con- , 
, ierence from transferring tbe war to the insi<le of the International 

instead of serving the cause of peace, prevent the unity of the 
Socialists, which should temper the struggle between the States, 
from being itself ultimately destroyed by the conHicts of the 
Governments. We do not intend to go to the funeral of 
International Socialism, but to the re-birth of the long,· 
buried proletariat solidarity. Only he who,. after a searcljng. 
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inquiry into his Own feelings and inclinations, can honestly 
say that he is 1lnimated with· such a spirit, has the right to 
devote himself to this .work or peace. The holy spirit of Jaures 
must permeate this Conference. He must not be invoked as an 
inciter to the continuation of wholesale murder, but as the apostle 
of peace,the man' without hate, the visionary with an historical 
.perspective-tbat he was.-. . 

The act of going to the Conference must be for each one a moral 
act in whicb the man concentrates his holiest forces of love and self
restraint-an act by which the SociaUst, in the presence of man
kind, frees himself from all responsibility for the continuance of the 

.most abominable struggle of hate, murder, ;lnd destruction known 
to history. Only if this spirit dominates the Conference can we 
expect the re-establishment of the International from the contact 
of these separated minds, and not an irreparable breach. 

In thIS connection, I am glad that in your Memorandum, before 
you consider the special questions of tbe war, you devote the first 
paragraphs to the great international problems on the solution of 
:which depend the c()nsolidation and maintenance of democracy and 
world peace. You state the problem correctly When you say that 
the first war aim must be to rende..- war impossible in the future. 
The League of Nations; organising' the negotiations between 
peoples on their right of .. If-determination, organising inter
national justice, '~gbting wrongs which have been C0I1lmitted, and 
preparing an international legisiature--thjs is the one great aim, 
the attainment of which, after sO many centuries -of -injUStice and 

- barbarism, -can compensate so many m~Jlions of dead for the shame 
of the world crime. --.. . -' . c 

It waS already apparent fromt1te Memoranda of the different 
parties at Stockholm that ,there was unanimity on this question; 
and it is clear that this part of your Memorandum is in general the 
expression of what the International is thinking and willing. Also, 
outside the International, in pacifist circles, this ideal has been.. 
proclaimed. _ But it has always been the weakness of tbe PaciSsts 
tbat their demands were. only ideals, for the realisation of which 
tbey had no national or international' political forne at their dis
posal. If We are willing-we SociaJist!>-we may have such a 

. foroe, and it depends only'on us to put it into action; Negligence 
is a crime. The psychological moment for the political realisation. 
of our wiU is before us. Here is an all-dominating international 
and wOrld-historical interest, before which all other interests, aU 
demands of a territorial character, all partial realisation of right 
must disappear. .' -

An International Socialist Conference must not fail s- secOnd 
time. The fact that it did take place, together with the unanimous 
resolution to concentrate the poIitiool force of the International 
and of the natronal parties on the realisation of the League of 
Nations and international disarmament, would be a result suffi
cient in itself to constitute the International anew as a great force 
of world policy, to hasten peace, and at the same time to give to 
the world-peace its substance. ' ~ . 

Once this unity of Socialist wiU is demonstrated there wiH be 
created that intellectual milieu in which the inevitable oppositioos 
on the special question!N>f the war will lose moch of their aeute
ness. If the Socialist parties of all tendencies indicated their oom-
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plete refusal to ret:OlI1mence the game of 'imperialist armaments 
.. fter this war. they lrrould have the great masses of the people . 
behind them, and the idea of the League of Nations would be an 
accomplisbed fact. Socialism would then appear as the expression 
of a growing reality demanding world peace and democracy. 

If, on the other band, we try in-the near future; before we unite . 
. on tbis basis of our policy, ti> solve the special q"!,,stions dividing 

the peopks and ourselves as well, we _shall fail. It· so happens 
that the political parties who have the greatest responsibility for 
their national policy are just those which are unable to agree on 
questions like Alsace-Lorraine. - You rightly desire that on· these 
questions also there should be more of an exposition of mutual
standpoints than an effort to arrive at a common solution. I think 
that such an- explanation, and likewise explanations on the origin 
and aim of the war-limited for practical reasons-will remove 
many misunderstandings. But these questions can only be solved 
at the final peace conference of the Governments. It· must be our 
task to hring this conf~ce nearer, and develop within each party 
Githe International the .. iU and force to inlluence its 0_ Govern
ment in favour of the solution most favourable to a just and lasting· 
peace~ Therefore, I do not think it necessary to examine the 
special questions of your Memorandum. I can say this an the 
more because I took an active part in the drafting of the peag> 
proposal of the Stockholm Commission. I stin -accept the pro-
gramme contained in that document. . 

Before concluding, I desire t<>~ discuss the action wbich might 
follow from this Conference. It was rightly the intention of 
Stockholm to make it possible by international agreement for the 
parties in the belligerent countries to take steps in. favour of peace 
in their respective countries, without givin~any ~ justification for 
the reproach that they were playing into tile hands of the enemy. 
Such action must be related to the resolution of the Conference 
proclaiming the real working-class aims-ilie creation .of a League 
of Nations, the substitution for the imperialist method of national 
militarism of an international organisation. seCuring the peaceful 
economic development of each nation" and internationa1 disarma-
ment. This Conference might decide that a demonstrati<5n should 
take place, if possible on one and the same· day, in all countries in 
favour of this great aim, in omeL- that it sheuld become the 
intellectual possession of the masses of the people: . 

In your Memorandum you further express the aesire, expressed 
also at Stockholm, that a Socialist Conference should be held at 
the same time and in the same place as the official conference of 
the Governments. Your proposal that in this latter conference 
every country should be represented at the most ·by four members 
seemS! to me practicable, because this method permits the repr.,::' 
sentation of minorlties~ . 

I conclude, my dear Henderson, by expres$ing the hope that you 
and your friends will consider that a· Conference called together 
in the spirit which I have indicated is both possible and desirable, 
in which case I shall be glad to collaborate to tbe best of my power 
in the realisation of your plans. . 
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PART 1. 

LABOUR'S COMMITMENT TO CERTA.IN PRINCIPLES OF 
SETTLEMENT. 

CHAPTER I. 

LABOUR'S PLEDGES. "REVISION FOR HONOUR AND 
. EXPEDIENCY." 

Labour's repeated pledges to revise the Treaty. Why the future of European 
Democracy depends on the ftillilment of these pledges. Labour's Declaratioas. 

The British Labour Party, as well as the Parliamentary Committee 
of the Trades Union Congress, have on several occasions, end through 
several channels, Since the outhreak of the War(l) insisted. clearly and 
emphatically, not alone 01> certain general principles of settlement, but 
on certain specific details as well. 

These declarations, formal, specific, and unmistakabIe, definitely 
oommit organised Labour in England to a certain policy with reference 
to the Peace. If we could imagine British Labour not living up to its 
professions in this respect, hut making a scrap of paper of them, not 
only would the re-establishment of confidence among the workers of 
the world become impossible, ibut such efforts as are being made by some 
at least of the German workers to create a truly democratic and non
military republic would be frustrated. British Labour would have 
strengthened the forces of nationalism and militarism "in Germany. 
perhaps have delivered German workers and Soo'ialists over to those 
forces. (2) 

The militarist parties in Germany have always justified both .their 
violation of treaty obligations and their demand for overwhelming 

(I) Inter-Allied Labour and Socialist Conference, FebruaTY, 1915; Labour Party 
Annual Conference. Bristol, 1916; National Conference of Trades Union CongresS 
anj Labour Party, 1917; Inter-Allied Labour and Socialist Conference, Lon.don. 
February, 1918; Idem, September, 1918; Trades Union Congress and Labour Party 
Ccn.ference on League of Nations, April. 1919; International Labour and Socialist 
Ccnierence, Berne., 1919; Committee of Action Ideule Paris, 1919; Permanent Com
mittee, Idem, Amsterdam, 1919; National Executiv~ Labour Party. London, May 
8, 1919; Joint Meeting National Executive and Parliamentary Labour Party, June 
41 19,19; Lalxlur PaTty Annual Conference, Southport, 1919. 

(2) " Does the Labour Party realise that if it allows a Peace of violence to be 
signed, it disanns German Socialists in face of those Pan-German qrh.e:me41 "
H. N. Brailsford, writing from. Berlin. 
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armament on the ground that the rights of Germany would not be 
respected nor her due opportunities· ensured unless she were in a posi .. 
tion to compel those things by force. If now, at the moment that the 
new German Republic has destroyed the old royal dynasties and is weak 
and unable to resist, the Westem democracies throw over in their 
moment of victory and power aU the high principles which they pro
claimed when they were not yet victorious, the German militarists will 
t><>int to that fact as proof of tlie truth of their prediction that 'promises 
of justice and fair treatment would melt as soon as Germany became 
demilitarised. • 

Whether government by the workers is to succeed, in Germany J 

Hungary, Russia, and elsewhere, will depend dpon the fidelity of 
Labour in the Entente countries to principles which it has so repeatedly 
professed in the past. 

The com.mlments of Labour to revision of the Treaty have steadily 
grown in definiteness and emphasis during the last four years. Not 
only is Labour committed to revision by the fact that the Treaties, both 
with Germany and Austria, are in plain violation of the principJes it has 
so often expressed during the War, but it is committed also by 
repeated declarations, made since the tenDS of the Treaty and of the 
Covenant of the League of Nations (embodied in it) became known. 

The Annual Conference of tlie !:abour Party at Southport, '9'9'
voted the following resolution :-

"Tlte Con/n-ma is 0/ opi"ion. "0117 tiat G"many lUlS tl~t:id~tl II) np lA, 
T,t!aly 0/ Puce. thereby ope"ing .p tlu opportunity 0/ c!N1perati(1n witA tie. 
d,moc"ades 0/ tl" flIlWld? 'Aat itl speedy ad",iln()" to tAe LetZgfU 0/ N41i(J1JS I.Vld 
tit, imm~diill~ rnnn()11 by til, LeagJle 0/ NaJi()1IS ()/ tlte /1("sA prmsiolU 01 t}1e 
Tualy. mArcA /We inconsistent wilA lite slalemntts made 1)1f beAall 01 
th-t .AJJied CtJfI""ments 'IIlJten tIle A,1'mistice fIIIU ",ad~. are essential Dqtll 
"If grtnltuU oj nonollr ami expediency~· tlnd it Illerelgre calls upqn IAe Labotlf' mow. 
fllfent. in cDnjunch'tm witA lite. I"ler"aliona1~ I" Jlntiwtake a viglWtJus campaign Jqr 
,ne. 7lTi"ninc 0/ popular supporl to '"£s policy (JJ JJ psI sfep ttNIards the ,..uq"dZia. 
'iolt 01 tAe. people; and 'ne inawgu,atitJII oJ a 11«0 erll 0/ i"t""atil)"al co-operation 
a1l-! Zft" will. >1 

At a joint meeting of the National Executive Labour Party and the 
Parliamentary Labour Party on June 4, at the House of Commons, the 
following manifesto was voted unanimo!,sly :-

Tlte PIWk"amenlaT'Y Labotn' Ptuty llIfa fAt NaJi()nal Eucutiw. luni"g eMf. 
siauetl t}u pulimilUJrY peace propo.rols~ declaru '"at tlu T,..ealy is deleetive. ftt)/ 
13 mud because "/ tAis or thai detail 01 wrDnK do"t but /undamenlaJty ill t"at it 
acuptr 4n4# indutl? il l;autl .p01f til, Wl"y political 'P",'"ciplel ."lid w"e IJu 
ul/imale catue 01 the war .• TAe T"'~aI'Y i"'lJolfJ~6 II wola/ioll oj Ille pinciphs elff. 
bDdied in. L4b(}~,.. and Socialist C01f.lerellu decisiolU. It also tliol4les tile WIdv-· 
standi"g upon wllicA tke aTmislice tv4S sipetl6 4n4 is~ tllere!qre? a: repudiaJiqpt II' 
tI" spi,il fJnd kll" "I tlu 4etlaraJ;01ts 01 Pruili~nt Wiho.~ N,... ~d CefWge~ 4,,4 
other AlJied slalesmetr . 

.. OrKtmised Lobo", t1l,ollgADIIf tke 'fIJ(l1' resolutely opposed all IItle_pts tu 
"tlns/I)'. tAe struggk '0' III, e"uuuipaliolf 01 ope!1pkr i"to Q wtW tJ/ UJ"f,usl. _ .. 
Th~ peoples 'lIl4nt ;eau, and dema"d tAat plllU #uMl be lasting. We liere/ore uill 
upOJ~ tlte organiud 'WIJ,ken o! all cou"triu 10 join jll 4" ellort to bri"K tie TnDly 
",orll inlo luzrrnollY witA Iii Ulorlti"g-cUzss eonuptiolt !II tJtt ett4uri"K 4JUl de",fJ. 
(rtlli( selikmenJ. Only ttli,,. lite ",m4U 0/ /urt"" fUtJI'"~ flJAicn tAir Tn""" dot,J 
"o! remow, ;6 Jillt4 I,om tAe ff)1),lJ ell" IIIe hrwd'rlu peoples obltJi. release frOlll 
IDIISC,.;p#o,. and iegin tile fVtwR (II "4isinK the inlernalion.al JlandtU. tJl lilt au 
IoboNf' anll till intJflpralioll tJI Q IItfIJ ~ftcitJl (},4~.n 
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About a month previously (May 8) the National Executive of the 
Labour Party had issued a Manifesto. of which the following is the 
opening paragraph :-

u TlrrfJugJUlI4! IRe war B,ih'sh Labofd and National and INter-Allied L(Jb~,. 
SotiGlisl Conferences jormJdaletl t"~i, war aims and consistently opposed any settle· 
men! 0/ the EaropeaJt struggu calcJlUdea to prepare /resh tonflicls, "ule new 
grie-u411US and nlojlUl "laTioNS 'Peoples to tbe double plague (J/lJI'maments tmd fI.I4T. 
In lite spirit of tAue decl4Talitms, t}lI: o,.ganisu WOT!ters supported tAe proposals oj 
Pruidull Wilstnl, as exprused in the jour/un :pbints and lIis su!uequenl adtiresus, 
wltit" laIer buame the basis oj tAe Armistice. The NtUio"al Execuliw 0/ tile 
Labour Puly considtTs thai flu publisJml ,fUmmtVy ()/ tAe Peate Tnaiy i" lome 
uS(t,.tial pulicuWs is oppoud to tile tlulara#ons 0/ P,-e;ide,,1 Wil.ron, Ike ["tu
AliiM Conluenas, I.UUl tile Bune Con/eretfu. is very defective from tlle standpoint 
oj 'WDYlti. petue, and bears eville"" 0/ compromise inllumud by capitalist 
imptriaiism, wAich still aominates tke European Stales. 

French, Belgian, and Italian Labour organisations have voiced con
d~mnation of the Treaty even more sev~re than that just quoted. 

French Declaration. 
The National Committee of the French General Confederation of 

Labour adopted unanimously on May 27 the following resolution :-
H TAe National Committee is 01 opinion t}IIU tAe diplomatic instrument born 

01 the Pe<ICe Conference in no way c01'Tupontis to the aspirations t!Zpesst!d by flze 
oet;igerent nations aJ'Id by all tne nations; 

Tllat tAe h'eaty ,arries on tlte tramactions burn 01 secret diplomacy, wAfc" 
is now indefensible; 

TAatl !ar from e$ltf.blishing Q new 'World regime wRi,;, would render impossible 
any recurrence 01 war. it '".I 'Permitting tne continuance 01 germs 0/ conflict n"milo.r 
10 tAose wllich brought tlu"s veal cal4Slrophe upon iulmanify. 

Sud Inls wil1 ne'Uer realise tne jusl and permane"t Peace 1IIltic" is denre« by 
de worRers 0' IJt~ wnfJk world. I 

TAe Peace Treaty un-U entail a sitU41ioll aggrm;aled by territorial rivaJriesl 

gT{)UJing Amra, tl~n"re 10' reve"ge. tAe impossibility of uonomie reeonsfituti()1J. 
national and inJernationallacR ", eguilibrium. " 

Frw all tAue re(MO'u. being of opinion thai principles 4Q'l1e bun affirmed during 
tAil -war w;,icll Ihe treaty ignores, tllat pomi,Us kave been matie wAid are being 
sec asitle. /Iud "one 0/ tlte /topes c}u,,".rned by tile peoples have been realised. 

In lace 0/ tile powerlessness or bad will ollAe gM'Jtrnmenls to produce. eguitable 
an-i Aumane proposals, tAe Committee declares that Labour must take action to 
red'-en tAis peace in OI"tiu to realise tke true petzee oj tAe peoples and a stahle 
world organisation wllicA will gllarantee pl!aa and secure tite nsumption 0/ 
l!('clIomic lile. wM'" is its principal €fJndition. 

True to the prindpks o! Jibfffy 0/ peo.a and of justiu wM'" ruitle it~ tAe 
worJdng clatses of tAis country will restJlulely apply /lumsel?Ju 10 tAe realisation 
o/Inis netl!.sza''Y task. botA by naJional action and hy uniting IAeir I!loris 10 tAose. 
0/ iIIe 1JJ(Jrkers o! otAer ,olmt,ies. 

Italian Declaration. 
The Resolution of the Italian Socialist Parliamentary Group (voted 

unanimously by forty-one deputies) is even more vigorous; It states the 
Italian Parliamentary Socialist Group :-

ConJide,s thaI lite agreement 0/ surrender oJlhe defeated 1Ial;(lIf$ wtU ~'U$ly 
based on Ihe fourteen poinls prodm'metJ by tAe Pruidellt b! lIre United. Stales and 
on lilt points added thereto, (lnd tAaJ the dralt oj tite trealy. both at a wkole~ ana 
in eaCh clause. is in flagrant conh'atiidio" to lAue saml points, and fherefore. 
constituU t"~ most $Iumu/ullweach 0/ agreemenl known in fAe lIirlory 01 ul1Iguero,s. 

Connod".s that IAl! treaty in its ve'" essence. violently cruslles tke conguered 
with tile wAole weigAt ollhe. mililary dnd "onDmic superiority 01 lite victors, and 
tltat it can onl" be operative so kmg as tlu idea oj their own p07/JI,'essnus and 
i'f(opacity to find allies and sti, up enemi,s against tin,. 0'P'Pruso,.s perrisls among 
tltl umquereti peoples. zAaken by anger ami a duire 1M bl(Jf)dy FI'lJt!lIge, anti 
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cbn.sequenlly. so long as they ve ~esizntd to being the s14vts of lite victors. 
DbUzeti to se've them alo"el to work lor them alonel tvitll a mldilatea national 
tn'ritory. a tliw·(/etJ. poplllatio1J, flJithout Colonitll without rQ!lll malerialsl milllout 
means 0/ (ratllp01'tl turd t1Im tuitluuill free disposition 01 their QUln intunal r()t,tles 
DI IJISfligaiion. 

Considers tlull tht distll'fJJamenl impostd upon the umfuued peoples witnoul 
tlu sulutitulion of any gutUanttel not eften Ihat 0/ luinz tlok to eNer the Leapt 
,1 NtltiOIfS, p14ees them in a position 01 absolute tle~nden&e on tllei, &oPJIJ'""ors 
and kavu tnem nposttl to tlle abuses, to 'llJhiclJ tlu viclOt's will be incitetl by the 
mere con-JJiclion tnaJ tney CluI dllempt them WitAoul ,isRI thus creating great .. II 
constant rmrest in i"twnationaJ conditions (J1ft/ continual danger QI war. 

Conntius thlll tlle treaty mliltipliu the number of St4lell nominally freel b.f 
in reldify fllUSals oj Ihe Enlente by a.tngning la them {Tanlier's wMcll do nol 
&tJ,,'tspond to tne ob;ect and ITue historical and tnTitorial raisons d',tf'e 01 tne 
peoples, but only to "JJu 1Iiettn's1 ttpPOFltmity to tlivitlel tii.rpuse and imprison the 
4e/ealed nations; without tonnamng in tne wry ktut thst~ through tluse fZ1'tiftcial 
tu1tl unnaJU1'al Stale tomhinations t"ere. srI. nnv tyronnies and mulliplylnc ttuues 
~I /ridion, ami consequently the danger 01 WIV on tlte ptVt 01 the nations to WHose 
aspirations vioJI1ue is being tIone. 

Resolves ,-
To "ppo# the ,.atifualio" 01 tile treat? by Pll1'lilXment~ O? all means in ils 

~Uln. " 
To make ""y effort to lunIe it submitted in its entiTety to 'lie ;utlgment of 

Ike people at lite nnt ehetion. 

Resolve" further ,-
To commlmieflle tAis RuolutiOllC to oil tke Socialist rOu.ps in tlu Parliaments 

of Europe. AM wAile tongratJllaling itself 01J tAe strong .allituae 01 protest taken 
by the Socialist poup in the Prenck PlUliammtl and by mtmy polifietU and 
economic organisfllions oj tne ["tu"ati"mzJ ftJ01'king dasus, npnsse1 tRe earlust 
hope fhat. unde, the auspices 0/ Ine neculi'Vu oj tAe different S()(ial;sl Partlu, 
the ,eplunt4li7lu 0/ PaI'litmlentcy Stu/alism will unile in 6 joint tUlion 01 
-}NIlest and condunnalion oj the TuaJy. snd In every clUe Jay down tAe basis DI 
ill radical rrui.rion~ before il luu p,D4u(l4 its "atural komicidal and liberty
dcstroying effects, by ofl,rlnrow;"z the governmasls responsible lOT it. tutti by 
rebuilding soci~/y an tlte recognised pj"cipkl 01 Jiberty and jtlSfiu ollnlunationtzl 
sotialism. 

CHAPTER II. 

" OPEN COVENANTS" AND THE MAKING OF THE TREATY. 
THE OLD DIPLOMACY REVIVED. 

The a.ba.ndonment of Open Covenants at the Conference; the trail of the Seael 
Treaties and reversion to the Balance of Power. Why commitments under the 
New Triple Alliance will be in confiict with the obligations of impartiality under 
the League of N ations. A~ American view of the Triple Alliance. 

Labour has always placed in the forefront of its demands concern
ing the Peace the condition which President Wilson makes the first of 
his Fourteen Points ,-

f! Open covenants of ~ openly arrived at. after which there shall be DO 
private international understandings of any kind, hut diplomacy shall proceed 
always frankJy and in the public view." 

The Annual Conference of the Party at Bristol, 1916. passed a 
resolution which included the following ,-

u 01'1 tAt! to"elllsioll 01 tlte W", tilt! worlli,,£ dus.s 0/ all in411/trial fqJl1ltries 
tltusl Hnj/ll in tit International is or4er to suppress secret diplo",4CY. u 
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The Memorandum on \,Vnr Aims confirmed this as follows ;-
.. TAe sllppressio# ()I secret diPJqmtK'Y~ to be replacu by tAe C01ftifUt fllloreign 

policy" .Jfd~ tne control 0/ popular kgisl41ures# aHd tile publication 0/ all treaties, 
w.ii,k mwst never be in conh'tlWnlion 01 tile stipulations 01 tAe League 0/ Nations. H 

This vital pre-requisite of democracy has been utterly disregarded 
in the making 0: the Peace, (1) with the inevitable result of vitiating its 
whole character, rendering the League of Nations but a thin disguise 
for the r....,stablishment of the old diplomacy on the basis of the 
Balance of Power, which, Mr~ Wilson hadfdedared. was now U for ever 
discredited. ) '. 

It is important to see how this has come about. 
Although at the time that the Conference assembled it was known 

that there existed Secret Treaties which had poisoned the whole course 
of Allied diplomacy during the War, only the briefest fight was made for 
publicity of discussion. Almost immediately the real decisions pf the 
Conference were taken out of the hands of the delegates a9 a whole 
and made first by an inner council-the Big Ten-then by a still 
smaller council of the Big Four, and finally by the .. Big Three." 
These decisions were made in secret, the reasons for them generally 
remained secret t and often, as in the case of the Russian matters, the 
decisions themselves. The d'plomacy of the Conference of Paris 
became even more secret than had been that of the Conference of Vienna. 

At the time of President Wilson's arrival in Europe M. Clemenceau 
stated very frankly in the Chamber of Deputies what his attitude 
towards Mr. Wilson's principles would be. M. Clemenceau said that 
he was sceptical as to the League of Nations, and adhered to the old 
system of the balances of PO""'" and the old system of alliances; in his 
yiew F ranee's best security .lay. therein. He announced beforehand 
very frankly that .. this system of alliances would be his guiding 
thought at the Conference." 

Towards the close of the Conference there. was announced the for
d'tJation of a new Triple Alliance, that of France, Britain, and America. 
Its object is the re-ensurance of France against German awession~ in 
case the reduction nf the German army to one hundred thousand men 
and the occupation of the Left Bank of the Rhine, etc., should not 
suffice. 

Did history contain no warnings as to the misuse of this kind 01 
instrument by militarist parties in the past, British Labour woUld wel
come the arrangement, perhaps without reservation, although it implies 
scepticism as to the efficacy of the League of Nations. British Labour 
certainly desires the completest protection of Republican France in the 
future from the agonies of in ... sion. But the choice between the old 
and new method in international affairs may be involved in the policy 
of the new Alliance, and certain relevant facts should be considered. 

The first is that if Germany sets about the revival of her military 
power she will turn her attention first, not to the J.;ef't Bank of the 

(I) Even the Tim~s# which Tesents Labour criticism of the Treaty's violations 
o! the FOUTteeu Points as implying that H the LabouT PaTty know theiT meaning 
better than Mr. Wilson does,lt admits the violation of this point. H These piece
meal and imperfect disclosures are really more likely to confuse the public than to 
p.otighten them. They stand in curious contrast to the premise of open covenants 
Ilnd open diplomatic processes made by Mr. Wilson when he traeed befoTehand the 
De¥' path on which the world· was to enter- under dem.oeratic auspices. "-Leading 
alUcIe, May 26. 
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Rhine, but to 'poland and the Border States. For if Germany can 
undermine the barrier which separates her from Russia there ts the 
chance of a Russo-German combination which might offer some pro
spect of the resurrection of German 'Power; not otherwise. So long as 
an anti-German Poland, capabie of putting a million men into the field, 
remains, any effective combination of German and Russian forces can 
be prevented. That is why France has such pre.90minating influence to
day in the politics and military organisation of all the new Border States. 
Poland is for F ranee the succession of Russia in Alliance arrangements. 

Imagine a quarrel between Poland and Germany_lmost inevitable 
if past history is any guide--in view of the large .. unredeemed" Ger
man populations which Poland wilf include. Frnnce, being the Ally of 
Poland, will be involved; and in any case, dl'P""ding, as she would 
under M. Clemenceau's U system of alliances," upon the Polish offset 
to German power, would have to side with Poland whatever the merits 
of the quarrel. She could not afford to see Poland beaten by German 
arms. If France became involved, could we remain neutral, whatever 
the merits of the original German-Polish quarrel? It is likely that we 
should have to interpret" aggression JJ very broadlyn>. 

The situation would mean the re~reation of the whole system of 
the Balance of Power. Our obligation to support the Franco-Polish 
U Balance U woufd render the impartiality of our influence within the 
League of Nations extremely difficult. It would, for instance, be diffi
cult to consider impartiaUy appeals made by minorities within the Polish 
State-whether Ukrainian, Rutbenian, German, or Jew-if the Polish 
Government were an ally of our Ally. 

President Wilson has 31""'Y9 in his speeches insisted that the 
Balance of Power would necessarily be in confiict with any general 
obligation to uphold a system of law, resting on what be has termed 
the Community of Power. If we are mainly concerned to ensure the 
solidarity of tbe new alIianee, impartiality in the enforcement ofth .. 
general rul"" laid down by the League of Nations will be difficult. 

These are not far-fetched speculations. The dilemma here indicated 
has already presented itself in the attempt to restrain some of the 23 
wars which we are now told are raging in Europe. The Conference set 
certain frontiers for Poles, Ukrainians, Czecho-S1t?vaks. Hungarians. 
Roumanians. Yet when these front~ers are crossed by their own AUies 
no action is taken for the purpose of restraining them~ When, indeed, 
the Poles were ordered to desist in their war upon Ukrainians, it was 
tbe legions of General Haller, which had just been sent from France and . . 

(I) Indeed the Poles already allege an ~, unprovoked aggressiOD H on the part 
of Germany, which is not, however, pellucidly clear. Mr. Brailsford-just back 
from Poland-writes to the f( Daily News": 11 The Polish General Staff has 
issued to the Press in Paris an a.lIeged German . officia.l dispatch.' which is said 
to bave been intercepted in Sitesia. The dispatch is dated Posen, but is unsigned. 
J t states that while the German Government will oppose the renewal of war in the 
East officially, it will unofficially support it. This is very strange. The Poles 
an not in occupation of Silesia. How, then, could they intercept a dispatch there? 
Again. the Germans officially evacuated Posen many months ago, and the Poles 
occupy it. How, then could a German • official dispatch' emanate from Posen? 
Lastly. Horsing, the Socialist blacksmith who is Governor of Upper Silesia, 15 
said in the dispatch to be in favour of war. In public he bas expressed bimsell 
satisfied with the concession of a pl~biseite for Upper Si1~ia. I suggest, Sir, that 
the good faith of the Polish General Staff has been abused." 
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were, in fact, a Frencb-officered army, that disregarded the orders of 
Paris and continued to march against the Ukrainians. Much the same 
thing happened at "n earlier date, when Poles and Czechs were fighting 
in Silesia. 

And let this be noted: These developments are no reHection upon the 
genuineness of the French nation's desire for peace. The Britl.sh demo_ 
cracy to-day is utterly unable to prevent a war by its Government upon the 
Russian Soviets, although Labour has mdst formally and energetically 
pronounced against it. And French Labour and Socialism will be equally 
helpless in controlling the intrigues of mi1itary and diplomatic cliques so 
long as the private diplomacy of a few Foreign Offices and the military 
combinations of two or three General Staffs are the real forces in inter
national affairs and within the League of Nations, and when the League 
as a whole is proclaime.t-:-as the formation of a special Alliance doe. 
proclaim it-as ineffective. If we expect others-Poles, Ukrainians~ 
Czechs, to say nothing of Germans and Austrians--to trust to the League 
{or defence as well as justice, we must show that we ourselves believe 
in it, and have no special obligations which conRict with impartial justice 
to all its members. 

French Labour opinion is completely at one with the view just 
expressed. The National Committee of the French General Confedera
tion of Labour voted unanimously (May 27) a protest :-

Against tAe r~t'"" to tke old $'j'.j/~m 01 aJlia1fcts~ grouping count,,, against 
c(jun"y~ rousing imperialism against imperitllism~ continuing natio"al and radal 
antagonisms. 

TAis systeM. wAit" was {I.te 01 ihe tAie! causes of 11t~ 1»or14 cilII/lid, wal Ctm
ticmned by tlse war, and JhOuU "4~ no plate in tie general code 01 tke League 
01 Nallelfl. To retu"" 10 it is to duregal'd tlte k"ow" will 0/ the peoples ana ttl 

jall luuR into the same lIa1e 0/ things and tile same fatal paths in whiCh tlte 
W6'U found itull be/ore t"~ Europeart war. 

If parts in the foregoing judgment should sound harsh, let the 
English reader consider the views of an American organ which bas in 
the past been a firm supporter of Mr. Wilson (and, incidentally, particu
larly sympathetic to the aims of British Labour). The New Republic 
(May 24, 1919) says:-

.. Every entangling alliance, almost without exception, is fervently described 
in the text as defensi veJ that there is absolutely no practical distinction between 
a defensive and an offensive alliance, that from the forging of the Ems dispatch to 
the murder of the Austrian ATCbduke intriguing diplomats have never found the 
slightest difficulty in. manufacturing a defensive pretest for an offensive purpose. 
It is incredibJe that any American statesman should have forgotten this so com
pletely that after denouncing special alliances time without number he should be 
s> flabbergasted by the word 'unprovoked' as to miss the whole significance of 
th '! project. 

H Examine the plan in this European setting and what does it mean? As a 
result of the War France is left as the one great military power on the Continent 
of Europe. Her army bas a glorious trsdi$iouJ the staff is the finest in Europe, 
her greatest rival is completely and permanently disarmed. Against this rival she 
is to be reinsured by a covenant which is IiUpposed to apply the force of aU its 
members against any kind of sudden aggression. Then a military frontier is given 
hcu, which means that at first hint of aggression by the disanned Germans the 
whole left bank of the Rhine can be occupied without resistance by a completely 
a:rmed France. and on top of this she i!l to be still further reinsured by a special 
military alliance with the two Powers woo control the seas and the greatest mili. 
tary resources. 
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U To the French people, terrorised for forty years and invaded for fonr
J 

this 
may at the m.oment seem merely defensive caution. But not to the very astute: 
politicians who manage Frencl1 foreign policy. They know better. They know 
that the real meaning of this alliance is to give France a free hand in the mas
tery of the Continent. By making Frana! absolutely UnmUDe to the consequences 
of any policy she may pursue, she is free to pursue any policy. III exactly this 
way Bismarck reasolled when he reinsured himseH several times over on his eastern 
and southern front in order to be entirely safe in all his other purposes. Let 
DO one deceive himself about this. The beauty of the French landscape, tbe 
charm of Frenchmen, the delicacy of French culture, the hardihood of the French 
peasant, the democracy of French society have no more to do with the question 
than did German folk songs and Beethoven's music with the policy of Bismarck ror 
of his more degenerate succ:essou under William. 11. On the Contineo.t of Europe a 
nation which is in a privileged position of security is fatally tempted to pursue a 
policy of intrigue and aggression. That privileged position may be the military 
power of France absolutely reinsured by special alliance with sea power. Where 
that privileged position exists the temptation to assert mastery is so intoxicating as 
t'> be beyond the power of control. . ~ . 

II The result will be what it has always been. The other nations, far more 
insecure than France. will infer that if the authors of the Covenant do not trust 
the League. why in heaven's name should they? Italy is already saying it. SpaiD 
looking at her dispute with France in Morocco is bound to say it, and as for 
Central Europe what other conclusion can she possibly draw? If France needs 
special protection. the weaker States certainly do, and the next step is to find allies. 
Now. in the choice of allies as a means of protection. no nation bas the slightest 
scruple. Re}mblican France and Tsa-rist Russia, England and Japan, Germany and 
Turkey; it is not principles, but battalions that count. 

CI The French alliance is bound to call up other alliances within what Mr. 
Wilson once ("aUed t the common family of the League of Nations,' andJ we may 
add, outside the family. With Germany and Russia outside. and China ready t.o 
gl. with Italy rather dauIed somewhere in No Man'. Land. the number of possible 

combinations is considerable. AD of them, of course. will be purely • defensive. ' 
The odly thing to remember is that these defensive groups will be extraordinarily 
interested in being loyal to one another. And being loyal to a defensive alliance 
me&n9-aS Mr. Wilson has recently discovered at the cost of his reputation-doing 
jll.'~t about what the most determined member of the group insists upon. The result 
is a set of rival diplomatic groups each arming for its own defensive purposes. and 
each intriguing for a good start in the next war." . 

It is worth remembering- tliat the du .... bility of the League ,,10 
depend largely upon the warmth or coldness of American support. 

CHAPTER m. 
LABOUR'S OBJECTS' AT THE PEACE. 

Summary of principles enunciated by Labour and the respects in which the 
Treaty is iD violation of them. Labour and President Wilson. 

A summary of the demands of Labour and the underlying reasons 
of them mig-ht be made ItS follows ;-

I. Completely open diplomacy and discussion j particularly where there is in. 
volved direcUy or indirectly economic and political measures which bear on the 
efforts of the workers to establish a New Social Order throughout the world. Many 
decisions which are apparently purely political and territorial will, in fact, pr0-
foundly affect the fate of Socialist and Labour es:perimentsJ Dot alone in Germany 
and Hungary, but in Russia, although the last may DOt be directly involved in. the 
territorial Settlements of the Treaty. 

2. The peace must look mainly to the removal of the permanent causes of war 
with its. concomitant oppressions at home and abroad. The greatest of these causes 
ill the past has been the failure of the nations to agree upon and maintain a 
commOD law of international life, enabling aU to live in security and with equality 
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.of opportunity. The absence of such law set up the desi~ OIl the part of all great 
States, for {al preponderant military power as the only dependable means of ensur· 
jng the protec.tion of national existence~ and (b) territory with raw materials, outlets 
to sea, etc., as the only sure basis of national prosperity. But in such conditions 
th;! security and prosperity of one involved the insecurity and poverty of another. 
Labour has therefore demanded that any peace-preserving Covenant must include 
arrangements by which the political security and economic rights of each shall 
rest upon the combined strength of the whole Society of Nations pledged to 
a:n&nganents which ensure £air treatment for all, and not upon the mere pre
ponderance of CDe group over another. 

3. This pledge of political security and economic rights must be extended to 
th~ enemy States~ if plans of disarmament are to proceed~ To deprive the enemy 
State 1 of their means of defence and then permit invasion of their territory, 01 

fiscal and economic measures which take from. millions of their populations theil 
means of livelihood. would be a condition that obviously could not endure. The 
inevitable and increasing resistance. even if only by the evasion of economic under
takings. would necessarily perpetuate the armaments of the Allies. 

4. Equality of economic opportunity should be assured to all .Dation.s~ not alone 
by the negative policy of removal of economic discrimination and refraining from 
economic war, but by a constructive policy of international arrangements for the 
allocation of necessary raw materials aecording tp need. A colonial settlement 
which will assure absolute equality of access to raw materials and economic oppor
tunity. 

S. It is in this policy, permitting to Germany the most rapid recuperation, 
that will be found the best hope of securing the largest measure of reparation for 
th05l' who have suffered at het hands. 

6. .luJ.y international or supernational authority established for the maintenance 
of Peace should not be a mere alliance of governments for the maintenance of a 
status tJ1I0~ perhaps unjust and unworkable, or a mere instrument of coercion for 
ensuring compulsory arbitration on the basis of an old international law, which 
wa.:; itself inequitable, but should be mainly an instrument for changing the COD

ditionzJ likely to lead to war.. Its function~ that is to say, should not be so much 
coercive as legi.slative, operating through popular organs representing the European 
pevples and parties of all opinions, and not merely the Foreign Offices, Cabinets, or 
Governments. 

1. Labour again and again has emphasised the distinction (also repeatedly 
made both by Mr. Wilson and Mr. Lloyd George) which must be made between 
Ul~ guilt and responsibilities of the German Imperialist Government and the German 
people that should democratise itself and repudiate its dynastic rulers. A punitive 
settlement imposed by the Allies has been opposed, first, because it involves the 
punishment of millions of children, women, and many workers who could have no 
sort of responsibility for the war or its- crimes j secondly, because it makes the 
"Victims, to whom the wrongs have been done~ also the judges, executioners and 
beneficiaries of the punishment; and, thirdly. bP.ca.use such punishment itself would 
do nothing to remove and would be likely to make worse the general causes which 
bave been so producth-e of war in the past. 

The investigation of war crimes should be impartial and undertaken against 
whr.u:soever, on whichever side, they may be alleged. 

8. AU adjustments of boundaries must be based upon the desire of the people 
concerned, assured by an international supervision of the H consultation of peoples " 
for self-determination. (U Peop'!es and provinces are not to be made as part of 
adjustment or compromise of claims.") 

9· The Settlement must conform. .scrupulously to the undertakings given in the 
Almistice-inc1uding those with reference to the operation of the hlockade in so 
far as it afiects the feeding of the enemy popu1ations~ and given also in the Declara
tions of Mr. Wilson. which were accepted as the basis upon which Peace should 
b~ made.. 

The degree to which the Terms of the Treaty violate these condi
tions may be gathered from a compar~n, seriatim, of its points, with 
the relevant Labour declarations. That comparison is made below. 
The points of difference may De summarised as follows:-

1. In the drawing up of thP. Treaty the condition of n open covenants openly 
an ived at," which Mr. Wilson made the very nut of his fourteen points, has not 



beel1 observed. Not oo1y have the pr6ceeding~ and decisions of the Conference beeD 
marked by the suppressiou of all opportuii'ity fot public discussion and the infonna. 
tioll of public opinion, but the commitments of secret treaties have marked the 
terms of the Treaty itself. In the decisions with reference to the Russian Revelu. 
ti01. and the Socialist movements in Russia and Hungary, the democracies have 
been committed without their knowledge to support counter-revolutionary forces. 
Organised Labour. progressive and Socialist movements, have been completely 
without representation in the making of decisions which deeply concern the general 
struggle for industrial democracy. 

2. The permanent causes of war-whether we regard these as mainly 
nationalist rivalries or economic confiict-iar from being removed by the Treaty 
ale rendered more acute and more numerous than ever. The constitution of the 
League of Nations affords no adequate means for their removal. 

3. The policy of removing any cause for the enemy's militarism and of winning 
him. to a peaceful international co-operation by affording him political security and 
economic rights through a place on equal terms with others in the League of 
Nations, to which Entente statesmen have again and again pledged themselves, is 
direcUy violated. President Wilson has specifically protested against a League 
whieh would be U merely a new Alliance confined to the nations associated again9t 
a common enemy.H It was to be a II Universal Association," based on U guarantees 
taken and given/' and mutual and reciprocal in its provisions; with equality alike 
of right and obligation.. AU these principles are violated in the Treaty. Germanv 
is not inc1uded in the League of Nations; she is not to enjoy the rights and 
privileges she is compelled to extend to others, and there is no provision giving 
her opportunities to win those rights even by good behaviour. C< The destructitm 
of German militarism. is offset by the intensified militarism imposed upon those 
of the Allies whose duty it is to hold Germany by the throat through a generation 
or more. U 

4. There is 110 truly international arrangement for the equitable distribution 
of raw material. Instead. Germany's economic life, both internal tJiroogb the 
Reparation Commission, and external through the Allied control of raw material. 
is placed within the power of her former enemies and future competitors. They win 
b~ in a position to deny her population even means of livelihood. The eontrols 
over Germany are not given to the League but to the·" Big Four," who are free 
t, act on their private interest and discretion. She win be placed for years under 
an economic government in which she has no part: A denial of democracy and 
seH.~government. 

5. The League of Nations as devised by the Paris Conference. far from being 
mainly a democratic organ for the legislative modification of bad international 
conditions likely tocause war, is a machine by which coercive power is given mainly 
into the hands of the executive branches of a few great Governments. The project 
of a Triple Alliance between France. Great Britain and America is in violation 
of President WilsonJs undertaking: U There can be no league or alliances or special 
covenants and undertakings within the general and common family of the League 
of N atiens." . 

6. In the matter of responsibility the Treaty makes no distinction between 
Imperialist and Republican Germany i between the German Government and the 
German people; between #le immediate and the general causes of the War, which 
Labour t in common with President WHson. has so often emphasised. These 
distinctions must be observed if the Treaty is to secure German repentance and 
atonement and pave the way to reconciliation and permanent peace. 

7. Self·determination, the rIght of populations U freety to choose their 
allegiance n is violated in the case of the Germans of eucha-Slovakia, of the 
Tyrolese Highlands, .important distri~ts in West. P~a {added to Polan~ for 
strategic and econom1C reasons}. the lDlportant dlstrict of Mene1, and durmg _ 
generation .the Saar Valley; and in a more limited sense by the refusal to allow 
German Austria to unite with the main German body. despite the declared will 
of the ~y. These cases combin~ will constitute a. united German popula'1i:on 
many times greater than the popul':tiOD of A~Lorralne. whose ftustrated deslre 
t~ rejoin France poisoned international relations for haH a century. 



LABOUR AND PRESIDENT W,LSON. 

It will be noted that very many of the Labour Manifestos insist 
upon the solemn obligation to adhere "to the terms of Mr. \Vilson's 
declarations. 

British Labour has in its past associated itself in such a special 
sense with President Wilson's expressions of democratic opinion that it 
is partkularly bound to see that the ultimate Peace Terms are in keep
ing therewith. But the. A1lied Governments are not less bound. On 
November 5,. 1918, they transmitted, through President Wilson to the 
German Government, the following memorandum :-

.. The Allied Governments have given careful oonsideration to the correspon
dene which has passed between the President of the United States and the German 
Government. Subject to the qualifications which follow, they declare their willing
ness to make peace with the Government of Germany on the terms of the peace laid 
down in the President's address to Congress of January 8, 1918, and the principles 
of settlement enunciated in his subsequent addresses. H 

The Address to Congress of January 8. '918, is that which con
tained the Fourteen Points. The qualifications in the Allied Memo
randum bad reference to two points: " Freedom of Seas,)} the compen
sation which they stipulated should be for all damage done to th .. 
civilian population of the Allies and their property by the aggression of 
Germany by land. sea, and from the air. 

The five points laid down by President Wilson in his speech of 
September 27, 1918 (these being the points referred to in the Armistice 
negotiations as U The President's subsequent utterances "), were as 
follows :-

.. First, the impartial justice meted out must in"olve no discrimination between 
those to whom we wish to be just and those to whom we do not wish to he just. It 
must be a justice that plays no favourites and knows no standard but the equal 
rights of the several peoples concerned. 

U Second, no special or separate interest of any single nation or any group of 
nation:; can be made the basis of any part of the settlement which is not consistent 
with the common interest of aU. 

U Third. there can be Do'leagues or alliances or special oovenants and UIlder. 
standinf;s within the general and common family of the League of Nations. 

" Fourth. and more !iopecifically. there can be no special, selfish economic com. 
binations wi thin the League. and no employment of any form of economic boycott 
n: exclusion except as the power of economic penalty by exclusion from the markets 
of the world may be vested in the League of N ariens itself as a means of discipline 
and control. 

I< Fifth, all international agreements and treaties of every kind must be made 
known in their entirety to the rest of the world. n 

These expressions of prinCiple have been duplicated and supported 
by the Labour Party. 

Most noticeable of all the contrasts which the draft Treaty presents 
to the inter-AJlied War Aims and the Fourteen Points is the fact that, 
whereas botli the latter set out to "make the world safe for demo
cracv ,y by laying down the constructive basis on which IS. new world can 
be built. the draft Treaty is concerned almost solely with the moment 
and with securing to the victors in tne late War the immediate spoils 
of victory. The prophecy contained in the Inter-Allied Labour War 
Aims has, unfortunately. proved to be ill too true. The Inter-Allied 
Conference (February, 1918) declared that:-

II It 'flll'll be tl device 01 tlu capitalist intn-uls 10 p"uentl Iluzl tlte Tr4ai1 0/ 
Pnu~ 'futi ct11furn itsHI only wilh lIu: cessation of tlu struKgk 0/ '''4 OI"mu forces 
anti 1vitA any necessary t~"ilcriaJ cdjustme"ts.H 
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At the Inter-Allied Conference of the Socialist and Labour Parties 
held on February '4, '9'5. the following declaration was unanimously 
agreed '0:-

., Tllis Conjennu cannot ignore lite pr()joumt ge"eraJ CIlUUJ 0/ the European 
c(Jnflicl~ ilstll a monstrOlU produd oj lite antagonisms wltidt tuu as;maet' (oPitaJisl 
s(ltitly and 01 the 'Policy 0/ colonial dependencies and aggressive impmaJisms 
against whiCh i"ternational SQcialhm has ntver teased to fight~ and in whicA Nluy 
G01lernmtnl btU ils shaTt 01 responsibility. • • • 

U Tile Socialists 0/ Great Britain, Belgitsm~ Frtma and Ru.ssia do not pVTsue 
tIle political and tUJnomic uwning 01 GeTmany. Tkey are. not at "War milA flu 
'Peoples oj Germany an4 Austria# but only witll lite Governments oIl/HUt countn'u 
by wldc}, they moe Dpp,euetl. • • . 

U Socialists Me none the uu resol1Jed 10 resist any tsJlempl 10 tranS/Min tAu 
«tlennw war inlo IS war 0/ conguest~ wAid 'UJou14 only prepare Ired trmjlicJl, 
ueate new grievances. ami lubiect VlU'iolls peoples more Ihan ever 10 IAe double 
IIarue 0/ armamenlJ and war. 

u Satisfied Ihal tJuy are ,.e"aining Irue to tile 'P"indpks 0/ 'lte In'"nafionaJ~ 
IAe members oj the conference e:zpess Ille !tope tkal Iile working c14sses 0/ oJl 
tlte different cou.ntries will be/ore long find themselves united again in thei .. 
sUuzgJe ~gaint' militarism and capitalisl i",puiaJism. TAe victory 0/ IAe AlJied 
PtI'W"S mUli be a vicl(W')l /(W pttpultw lib"ty~ /M unity. intlepmdenu and 41110-
IIomy 01 II" nations in tAe peluelttl /ederation oj tlte lInited Stales of Europe and 
flu wtWW." 

At the Inter-Allied Conference beld three years later (February 
.0-'4, 1918) this declaration was confirmed and reproduced, and the 
fon~ng added:--

" WJUUefJU may JUnle been tlte objuts /01' 'WAitA '"t Wu WM begun. tAe fun. 
damental purpose o/Ilte Con/"ence i" JftppoTting 'Ae eo"tinva1u, (}I the struggle 
.ttl thai tnt wllrltl may AenteltWtll be made sIJle !or Democr«y. 01 tJJl tA, UJlfdilions 
01 Peace nont' is SII important to tAe peoples 01 tAe ttJl)r/4 as tAat lAw, $110"14 b, 
""u/ortls on earth 110 mOl'e WIlT. 

u WAoever triumpllS~ tAe peopks will Aave 10.11 .,,,leu a.n i"u,."o#o"al system 
is flsta.blidd tlJAi~Js ftJjlJ prNl~lft WtV. II 'WouUl m~1ZIf "otlti1fg to tlecltut tile ,.igAt 
01 ptopks 10 stll·d~/ermi1tQtion i/ litis ,.ig"l ?lJn'e Ze/I III IAt mercy 01 new vi()la
lio"s. a1ld wtU 'l'DitIC/Nt by II Jllpn--1Iati(l1.al 41111""i,')'. TAai autluwily &Im be 110 
ollt" titan lilt Lt4gue 01 Nations. trlhicJJ nol only tJJltht prumt bellt'rermtr, Qui 
Ivery 0111" inaependt"t Stalt, .slloJdd lu presstd /Oloi"." 

Mr. tVilson's principles were "gain conlirmed, and hi" protest 
against any attempt to base Peace upon a re-creation of the Balance 
of >'ower reproduced. 

PRESIDENT WILSON'S DECLARATIONS. 

The declarations of President Wil~on include the following:--
No U PEACZ OF VtCTOllY. U_" The question upon which the whole future peace 

and policy of the world depends is this: Is the present war a struggle fot a just and 
secure peace, or only for a new balance of power? . . . Victory would mean 
pea~ forced upon the loser. a victor's terms imposed upon the vanquished. It 
would be accepted in humiliation, under duress, at an intolerable sacrifice, and 
would leave a. sting~ a mentment, a bitter memory upon which terms of peace 
would rest, not permanently I but only as upon quicksand. . • . The world can 
be at peace only if its. life is stable. and there can be no stability where the will is 
in rebellion, where there is not tranquillity of spirit and a sense of justice. at 
freedom, and of right."-Address to the Senate, January 22, 19t1. 

t< SAFE YOlI DElfOCRACY,"-" We have no quarrel with the German people. + • 

We are glad now that we see the facts with no false pretence about them. to fight 
thu~ for the ultimate peace of the world and for the liberation of its peoples, the 
German peoples included; - for the rivhts "f the nations great and small, and the 
privilege of men everywhere to choose their 'Way of life and of obedience. The 
world must be made safe for democracy. . . We are, let me say again, the 
sincere friends of the GeTman people, and shaU desire nothing so much as the eady 
rf"·establishment of intimate relations of mutual advantage between ~how~r 
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hard it may be for them, for the time being~ to believe that this is spoken from: our 
hearts. H-Addxess to Coogress~ April 2, 19'7. 

U THE Pa.OlllSES OP rBE AlIlUSTIC'E. U_" The war ended, moreover~ by propos
ing to Germany an armistire and. peace which should be founded on certain clearly 
defined principles which set up a new order of. right and justice.. Upon those 
principles the peace with Germany has DOt only been c:oncei:ved, but formulated. 
l-pon those principles it will be executed. u-St:atemeut dealing with the Jugo-SJa'l' 
dispute at Paris. April %3~ 1919-

U THE: FommATIONS OF W.u. 1'0 BE SWEPr AWAy.,,_H We are glad to see, in 
short, that the very foundations of this war are swept away. Those foundations 
were the private choice of a small coterie of civil rulers and military staffs. Those 
f,)UDdanons were the aggression of great Powers upon the small. Those follllda
UODS were the power of small bodies of men to wield their wiD and use mankind as 
pawns- iII a game. And nothing less than the emancipation of the world from 
these things win accomplish peace."-Address before the Peace Conferen~ Janua..-y 
2S~ 1919. 

•. RIGHT A'SO JesnCE."-u We ha~e used great words. aD of us ha.ve used the 
great words ~ Right' and C Justice/ and now we are to prove whether or not we 
understand these words. and they are to be applied to the particaIar settlements 
which must conclude this war. And we must not only understand them2 but we 
muS1' have the oourage to act upon our understanding. "_Speech at Buckingham 
Palace, December Z], 1918. 

u DtSDl1'DEST£D~"Ess. ,,_u But we cannot stand in ~ shadow of this war with. 
<Jut knowing that there aTe things which are in some senses more difficult than 
those we have undertaken; because~ whiJe it is easy to speak of right and justi~ it 
is sometimes difficult to work them out in prac:ti~ and there -will be required a 
purity of motives and disinterestedness of object which the world has never wit
Des!Ied before in the councils of nations. u_Speech to Italian Deputie<l at Rom't, 
January J. 1919-

GERMAN DECL<\RATIONS. 
Finally, fairness demands the reproduction, and political wisdom 

our consideration, of the appeal made by the German Social Democratic 
Party to .. The Socialists of aU Countries." The appeal is in these 
terms:-

The Versailles draft Peace Treaty bas e:<ceeded the worst _tiODS of the 
mends of peace in every country. The peace of violence which is to be forced 
upon us by the dictatorsbip of Versailles is the best justification of the attitude of 
Getman Social Democrats towards the defence of their COUDtry ~ We always lmew 
what would threaten the German nation when tbe Imperialists of the Entente came 
to dictate peace to them.. Therefore. we. wished to try by every means to prevent 
this sitna.tioa.. 

Socialists of other countries. do you now understand our attitude? 
The Imperialists of other lands are no better than ours.. The peace of conquest 

wbidl is to be forced upon us tt>day strikes at the very heart of the German 
Repc.blic. 

_-\lXOTding to the piau of the capitalist Govermnents of Fr~ England &Ild 
America. this peace win make it impossible for a Socialist Germany to prosper, 
and thus at the same time strike at International Socialism. 

Throughout the war we German Social Democrats advocated a peace of 
ccndHation aDd of understanding among the :nations. a peace which should not 
COIitaio the germ of future wars. During the war~ Entente statesmen frequently 
t::nn&peted forth the fact that they were only fighting for right and justi~ 
fighting against the Kaiser and Junkerdom. but not against the German peopl~ 

But the Peace of Versailles is directed against the German people! If an 
the proposed economic restrictions and tyrannical financial clauses are carri~ 
out, the German workers would be enslaved for an tim~ and an the profits would 
go to the capitalists of other countries.. 

Tbe German nation is prepared to make reparariOll for an the damage dooe 
contrary to the rigbts of nations at the bidding of its rulers who were overthrown 
b.- the Xovember Tevolution. It is wining to be responsible for the recon
struction of 8t'-J~ium and ~orthem France.. But in order to do this it must have 
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ordered economic conditions. The proposed peace. means a. death sentence for any 
such conditions. Its decisions are incapable of fulfilmentj and, consequently, the 
attempt to carry them oat in detail will lead to constant friction. And 80 the spring 
of hatred will continue to flow and Europe, which has endured the horrors of war 
for four years, will never be at rest. 

In every single point, the Versailles peace proposals are an absolute mockery 
of Wilsoo!s fourteen points. There is to be no right of self. determination for the 
German natioD.. Purely German territories such as Danzig, the Netze district, 
and others, are to be forcibly separated from the German Republic, and their 
population is to be compelled to submit, without any voice in the matter whatever. 
1> the yoke of a foreign sovereignty, Equally intolerable is the veiled annexation 
of the Saar Valley. Truly. Bismarck was but a miserable bungler compared with 
the bullies who are dismembering Germany to-day, and who, moreover, are 
counselling us to put out trust in a League of Nations which they alone have 
rounded, and which they will continue to dominate for the permanent subjection 
o! the German nation. 

Peace conditions sach as these, which are a mockery of all justice. cannot 
produce a lasting peace. They breed hatred. They would facilitate the nationalist 
prepaganda of the reactionaries and render the enlightenment of the masses by the 
socialists more difficult. They would become a perpetual menace to peace. 

After the terrible human slaughter wbich has lasted more than four years, to 
preserve world peace must be the principal task of the workers of all countries. 
The Socialists of the bel1igerent countries have recognised this. At Berne, the 
SGcialists of neutral countries united with those of Europe in the formulation ot 

.a joint peace programme. They protested against any falsification of the Wilson 
principles, and for such Questions as those of Danzig and the Saar Valley, 
endeavoured to find solutions which would not contain the germ of fresh wars. 

The Socialists of aU countries solemnly recognised that German peoples should 
havt· the right of remaining within the German State, and that the German
At,strians should have the right to unite with their German brothers. The Entente 
Governments contemptuously disregard all $UCh attempts to secure permanent 
pt'ace, and prefer to rely upon force. 

Will the Socialist International raise its voice so loudly against this peace of 
violence that the present day rulers in the victorious coUIluies will be obliged 
10 listen to it? 

We are waiting for this. But it is high time I 
The German nation is on the point of being destroyed. But far more than 

this is involved; the fate of Europe itself is at stake! Following on this horrible 
world tragedy~ the masses in all lands will have to endure unheard of sufferings. 
If one nation is completely destroyed. all the others will suffer. Therefore, 
workers of an lands, join yOUI' forces to prevent this peace of vioience, which 
would not bring rest to Europe, and would do the greatest injury to the Socialist 
movement in aU countries. 

The German Independent Socialist Party has made an appeal in the 
following terms!-

The peace offered to the German nation by the Entente is a peace of violence 
of the worst possible kind. Territories with wholly German populations, which 
df'sirc to live in political community with _the German nation are to be Sf'parattd 
from it against their will. The projected annexation of the Saar Valley is 
SC81·cely even veiled. The north-eastern strip of East Prussia, which regards 
itself as one with the German nation, is being tom from it by fon."e. The whole 
of East Prussia is to be cut off from the German Empire. Danzig is appare-nt!y 
t" be converted into an independent State; in reality I it is being handed ovei." tf) 
Pc.land, against the will of the inhabitants. Elsewhere, too, as in West and :East 
Prussia. in Posen, and in Silesia, the right of self-determination, which we claim 
sh(."Uld be applied to all t-erritoriesJ is being ignored. 

The economic life of the German nation is being strangled, the proletariat 
enslaved, and the foundation of fresh international conflicts is being laid. AU 
peace ideal!; are being shattered by the brutal spirit of imperialism. 

From the very beginning the Independent Socialist Party proc1aimed the 
itr.reriaHst character of the war, and. undeterred by abuse and persecution, it 
fc,ught in the Pressl in public meetings, and in parliaments, against the crime 
of ruthless human murder and the senseless destru("tion of national strength and 
ICC/nomic wealth. It demanded the cessation of the war long before anyone d 
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the belligerent Powets had gained an ascendancy_ over another. The old regime 
supported by aU parties except the Independent Socialist Par,ty J forced a peace of 
incredible violence upon the Russians at Brest-Litovsk, and upoD the Roumanians 
at Bucharest. It thereby increased the ,batred of Germany, and by its TeStoration 
of militaxism, the present Government has intensified that hatred and distrust. Thus 
is the German nation being driven into the abyss, of which the International 
Sccialist Party has so often warned them. 

We have no hope of securing essential modifications of the conditions of the 
Allied imperialists, whose influence in the peace negotations plays such an aU
important part. the mcrre especially as the oompesitioll 01 the Government and of the 
Peace Delegation cannot inspire the other Governments with am:fidence. Even if 
1:0 mn!dderable changes are effected in the course of the negotiations which have 
begun. we have ultimately no other alternative than to submit to pressure, and sign 
the treaty. A ref1.1sal to sign would meaD the retention of our prisoners of war, the 
occupation of all districts producing Taw material, the tightening of the blockade, 
unemployment, famiDe) terri~le mortality-it would, in short, involve an unspeakable 
catastrophe which, in the end, would compel us to sign. And it would be the 
working classes which W()wd suffer most fr-om the consequences. However harsh 
and oppressive it may be, peace is a necessary condition for our very existence, 
quite apart from the restoration of OUT social and economic life demanded by the 
revolutionary working..class. The ~ of Brest.Litovsk 8Jld that of Bucharest 
haVf! been of short duration, and we are convinced that the Peace of Versailles 
will also be shattered by Tevolutionary developments. 

We observe with satisfaction that the Socialists of othet' countries, in England. 
FIance. Italy} and America, have organised resistanoe- against this peace of 
violence. 

The working -class considers it an insult that the German nation should be 
called upon to give its united support to a Government, which is constantly
ever since its appeal to the people--calling out the SOldiery against sections of the 
people, which butchers masses of working-people, which sacrifices freedom by the 
unjustifiable proclamation and maintenance of martial law, which suppresses the 
revolutionary Press because it does not meet with its approval, which nUs prisons, 
reformatories, and military prisoners' camps with victims of political persecution, 
and permits military tribunals to wreak vengeance on the working-classes. 

We can upon. all members of our Party, men and women, to realise the gravity 
o! the situation. not to be led astray by talk: of patriotism, but to stand firm in 
revolutionary resolve. Capitalism .offers no hope of _salvation, either to you or to 
th~ German nation. Your prosperity, the prosperity of the German nation, and 
of the whole WOt'td. depends upon the progress of the revolution. which wiD free 
tbe- working-class world from capitalism and its waTS, and bt'ing about the realisa
tion of Socialism and -Peace. 

Workers of an-lands, rise and unite against internationa.l capitalism. Fight 
boldly and resolutely for the emancipation of the working-classes_ Fight against 
capitalism and nationalism, fight for peace, for Socialism. for world-revolution! (I} 

Note on Brest-Utowsk and Versailles. 

The German Socialists have been much blamed for failing to protest 
by their votes in the Reichstag ag-ainst the treaty of Brest, which has 
been described as the acme of vindictive erue]ty and oppression. Yet in 
many respects the provisions of Brest were more favourable to Russia 
than are the Versailles terms to Germany. 

Indemnity. Germany demanded from Russia IS. definite sum~ nam~~' 
6.000 mUttons of marks. at tht; !ime worth roughly ISO million pounds, or 
at to-dafs exchan~ ,Groo millIon. A portion of this sum the Ciffmans 
were willing to accept in Russian paper money. 

The Allies .have compelled Germany t? agree to the payment of a sum as 
vet undetermmed. and to be deterrmned bv them alone. demandino- on 
account £5-000 mi11ion payable in ~old or its- equivalent at their excl~sive 
valuation. Thus the Versailles indemnity is at least thirty tim~ as hea,~-
as the Brest one_ -

-- _._- - -- -~-- ----- ------ -------------_._--
(tl From Fr-i~kdl> 12th May, 1919-
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T,ealUs. (Brest, art. 6). RUSBia is obliged only to recognise the treaty 
of peace cone1uded between Germany and the Ukraine (in ita economic parts_ 
almast identical with the Russian treaty), but Germany is compelled to 
give jn advance her consent to a large number of treaties to he concluded in 
the future. 

(Article 13.) For the interpretation of the Brest treaty, the German and 
Russian text was official, VersaiUes recognises only an English and a 
French text, ignoring the language of the enemy. 

Brest (supplementary ch., 2 articles 3 &: 4) revives all pre-war treaties between 
the parties ~iving them. reciprocal rights to have treaties, etc., revised, and 
failing reviSIon those cancelled which in their opinion no longer correspond 
to new conditions. 

¥eysaiUe.s (art., 28ge) gives each Allied power the one-sided right .to notify 
to Germany which pre-war treaties it wishes to revive. Germany has no 
\right to giw such notification, but will .be held ~ acquie&ee in the revival 
of such treaties only as the Allies select. 

Occu;ied T.meory (art. 4)' Germany agreed to evacuate all genuine Rus
sian territory as soon as (1) the demobilisation of the Russian Army should 
be complete, (0) the general peace should be concluded. Versailles provides 
for a Is-year occupation of indisputably German territory. 

P,;vak Rights. Brest (Supplementary ch., 3, arts. 6 & 7) annul. for bath 
parties equally alt war-time legislation Lmposing restrictions upon the civil 
rights of II enemy subjects:' 

Versailles provides .. most favoured nation treatment It in Germany for 
the subjects of any and every Allied State. but does not grant any reciprocal 
rights to German subjeets j on the contrary, most stringent anti-alien legisla
tion is now being passed in this country. 

Ene"", P,operly. Brest (ch. 3 art •. 13-15) order. all p,ivate property belong
ing to subjects of either country under administration or custody of an 
U enemy state It to be returned to its rightful owner; 

Versailles (art. ~97) gi""" sucll right only to Allied subjects in certain 
cases. Brest gives reciprocal compensation to subjects of both parties for 
losses suffered in the enemy countries through exceptional war-time legisla
tion, such damage to be a9SeSsed by mixed Arbitral TribunaJss composed 
of Russians, Germans and Swiss in equal numbers, a Swiss as Chairman. 

Versailles, which provides for similar nlixed Arbitral Tribunals, grants right 
to such compensation exclusively to Allied subjects, ruling out aU corre
sponding claims by German subjects. 

P,i.. Cou,ts. Brest (art. 29) confirms for bath .ides equally the judg
menU given by prize courts. Versailles wnfirms only the judgments of AJUed 
prize courts, giving the Allies the right to examine the findings of the Ger
man court&. 

Rjghts in Industrial. Lit .... ,y and A.tisti. P,oPerly, Palent Rights. Bres! 
(arts. 9-11), re-<establishes these rights on a basis of complete reciprocity, Ver
sailles eatablishes them for Allied subjects, but SUbjects German..owned 
rights to the effects of Allied war legislation and other conditions. 

Free Ports. Brest (art. 4) provides for free zones for Russian trade within 
the ports of Riga, Re~ ""indau. This is more than the Allies have done 
for AustriaJ say, at Trieste and Fiume. 
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PART II. 

THE TREATY CLAUSES AND LABOUR'S DECLARATIONS: 

A SERIATIII{ COMPARISON. 

CHAPTER 'I. 

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

Labour has always sought in the League of Nations, Dot so much an alliance 
of governments for coercion as a. parliament of peoples for altering the conditions 
which, unaltered, would lead to war: why the Covenant fails as such an instruo ' 

ment and some of the changes which are necessary. 

The following are the outstanding characteristics of the League of 
Nations as outlined in the Covenant:-

I. The CODuoUiDg power of 'the League is given to the " Council," consisting 
of (life representative of each of the Great Powers, thus making it a. small diplomatic 
cabinet of ministers or diplomats responsible not to the Assembly of the League ot 
Nations, but each to his own Government. It is thus an .Alliance of Governments. 

2. Since Germany is escluded from the Council it makes it an Alliance of 
one group as against a rival group. 

3. The U Assembly. 11 which is the nearest approach to an intem.ationaI. legis· 
lature. wiD be composed of three representatives of each constituent State, but 
'VoliPfC 4S one.· Haiti, or Nicaragua or Liberia, will be as powerful 
as Great Britain or the United States, rendering it undemocratic in 
the sense that by .virtue of the equality of States as thus realised) a citizen of 
Haiti or Nicaragua or Liberia will have in it very many times the votinu power 
of the Englishman or American. It is certain to lose authority in favour of the 
CounciL 

4. The Members of the Leagues are not bound to diS8I'IOament, only to future 
vague consideration of the problem. 

5. The League is -'condemned beforehand to impotence in dealing with the 
economic causes of oonaiet, since it is not the League but the Allies who are to 
have control of the world's economic system, or of Germany's relation thereto. 
Germany is placed under the economic governance not of a truly international 
authority. but under the power of her chief industrial and commercial cm;npetitors. 

6. The authority and anangements for most of the plebiscites called by the 
Treaty are not under the League but under the Allies. 

7. The "Treaty~ with which the Covenant is bound up, and which must be 
accepted as a collateral obligation, permits both economic discrimination and partial 
Alhances wi-thin the League, 

In all these points it violates Labour declarations. 
The Labour Party Annual Conference of 1919 demands :
CerMtnJy's <i spudy IZIimisn'tm III lie Le4gMt oj NtJlio"s." 

The Joint Manife.to of the Nfltional Executive of the Labour Party 
and the Parliamentary Labour Party states:-

"A League '" Natit",s, to be effufiv~, should lu an Oygtm 01 infU1fational 
jllstiu~ i"chlSiwe III oJl free ~DpUS~ and not. as it will be ¥,,,lu lhe Peaea Tr~aty. 
a rutricted i,uh'ummt (1/ t"~ fJI:~tD,io.s cDalititm. T}'is usefttial ai". tQ#S /Jest be 
tlitsinn by tie a4misnfIN (lj Germany til ",e",o"snip III Iht League m speedily as 
pouibk aller Itu nptdllre III tile Peau Treaty. Tie League siord4 also be 
sfre"gtlte"ttl by o~;"r flllalie more directly represenltlfiws o! teopkt att. Parlid
Me"ts,n 
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The Memorandum of War Aiins (I9'S} demanded that th .. League 
should :-

z. Include all ,,-uenl 6ellizerents. 
fl. 31101114 ;;;pervise tile U COlUUli4lion DJ Peo;leJ" ItW sell·tiein'",intJIion. 

3. Ens",e t}ull the conduei of Iquign policy sluJtJ4 be pltuetl -unller tlu eoJl~ro I 
.f tot- kgislaJ""s. 

~. Secure tAe ~tmcwfetl abolition 01 com'luutff'y military suviu in all countries; 
pDnibiti(m ol/red ar7luJ",etlls; limitation DI a{sting armarunts; tl1ld lite entire 
abolition 01 fwD/it-making umamenf firms. 

The Berne International Labour and Socialist Conference demand .. d 
that :-

H Repesentalion in flu central organ 01 tlIe League sJJouU be not by /Ae Ii~e_ 
gates tIl flu. ezeeutive D,andes 01 IRe govn'nmmls IJ/ tAe eonstifuent Slatu; lJUi by 
deugatu Jrom tie Parliaments representing all partiu f"er'tin~ thus ensuring tlot 
an fIilisnu of cabinets aT g01JUnments~ bill II umon oj peoplu. H 

All these provisions are violated in lesser or greater degree by the 
terms of the proposed League of Nations. 

The Permanent Commission of the-1.abour and Socialist Inter
national at Amsterdam, April 26-29. passed the following resolution :

U TJu Con/eulUe is oj opinion tnat 'he League 0/ Nfliions wilJ only aftain 
its object:-

z. 1/ it is composed, frtn1f, tke beginning, oj tdl lite intl~ntlellt naUllnS f)/ 
tlu wo,ltJ WAD are wilJing to «upt tlu obligaliom fll tlu cOtJena"ts, hQ"Uisg tqual 
riglftf and d'Mties. and whose t/elegations llatM fum ekcfed by tlteir Parh'at1unts. 

z. 1/ a super-nlZlionaJ autJuJTily is emptnlJeretl to s~',"e fhe carrying Ollt til 
aJJ oblig41;ons ,man-Iaken, TIllu/in una." tAe Treaty oj Peace tw under tlte 
ClYUtnilnt 0/ tAe Lague 4/ NatiollS. Tltis sUl'N-ntsh'onal aulJsqrily is. mtwtO'Vff, 
I,) h entrusletl unlA tlle duty 01 esJablislfi"E inieNlalion41 regllldiolls, /"~vi,,g as 
Iltn,. object tile gyadual ablllitio1l 0/ 4ll ural Jsintl,.4IIIus 10 i"tenralt'"nol u}mmuce 
(Uld Ihe in/U1Iational orgtnlJ'sation 01 world trfJduCh-()1f. and distributi.f)n. 

3. l!~ willi tile Dbjeet (II :filltzlly lVriwng at lotlll disaNll6t1fent by la,,,J tu,4 ua~ 
tA" Learru 0/ Hmo"s tJI Otlce takes me.asMl'u 10 proAibit fresh armame1lls~ bring 
aboul Ihe prornssi'1le r,tiucJion oj ez,i,stinr tll'",4mmts~ ami cOIl"ol tlle ma1l1l!aeture 
01 sucn armtz."ulIls tU m4j' still be ,,"mitled. I" or4er to peve,,' any dangn- to 
tittmturacy. sud fUmed. loras as may oe re,uired by tire i"ter1Ullio"aJ sitllalio1l. 
so lollg a.s total tlisa?mammt jas nof bun e1/ ute4, sAd be 'Plaud 'If Yin- flu efntlrel 
0/ the Leagu," of Naiions~ a.r regards oofl: tlte lunnbw (1/ eflufi'fles tmd Ike metnod 
c f rec,,,,itjnr. 

-I. 11 all IAe 1I4Iions 101'millg tAe Le6gtll of Nations are oblig-ed /tl sub",it 4/l. 
quutions wMd may arise to tAe decision oltRe Learue~ DM hintl themul'flU to 
auept dese dedsiOflI and eztludt recourse to 1tHZI' IInder any dr"~msl(Ulcu 'llfltal
<71<1". 

S. II, in ortlv to atlain tllil end tlle GlJ1Iernmn:fs adopt flu metllod (II f)PI" 
diplomacy. as employed", Presidntt WilSl.11l 'II.Ii'" reg4l'd to IAe IHjJuellu lutwutJ 
Italy and Ille lugfJ-Sla'lls, as IMs tIIdluNI gtI.ranlees tiaJ tAe claiml olille different 
natio1ls shall IJ~ utll~d stn'clly on I}U! justiu 01 ~IUJz taSl and in tlu tmly ttlO1' 

cakulDJea 10- assist tlle .pwm41U'UY 0-/ a TlJorlt/ peau. 
TAue conditions katie not yd oun ualired by Ille Puis Con/"ella. alld the 

CD.I"~na tlu,elo'l appMlI /Dr lfilulifJ~ luH"n 0" tAe -parI 01 thl ttI(11"i"~ of all 
countries; who should raise tllei, 1,oielf a"d de_aml tllat tlte uagfle 01 Naliolls 
11usll h organised 011 lite .solid basis 014 d",abk pe« •• 11 

The Committtee of Action of the Berne International Labour a"d 
Socialist Conference issued a Manifesto at Paris on May.. in the 
fonowing terms:-

Ie rA4 Commillu draws IAe allenlitm "I tlte So&ialist and Luo., JltIJ1upunts 
to lie lollDwing points in PMh'cula,:-

C~ TA. Lugue "I Nations in Ihe jmallorm 1"etmffs .u IAe objeetio"s t(lk~1I 10 J"' 
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at B~",e and A msterdam. II remains a L4ague of G~r1tmen/s and E:ucutiwI 
411.::i "ot 0/ 'Peopks and parlidments. 11 dots not tom'1d its_ afJiliaUd nations to 
re1l0MtfU loudly" recourse to ftJU by QUepling its vbitration ,u,d tlet{nons. it 
also su"u 10 be tlte instMtment oj " victorious condition dominated by fw-e gr~aJ 
Pourers ratAer lAa" an qrga" 01 internaiionoJ justiu IIpon wAic4 all natiotu ougAt 
ID jntd a -pkue. 

U Tltougn the League 01 Nations as aI fWesen/ to,uli/ltted m41 be IAe beginning 
01 " methodical orgaNisation 01 Q ((Jnti11uOIIS regime 01 peace. tlte lailure to include 
GumQIJ1 and Russi4 must be righted as speepily as possible il the Leape is to 
be made effutille lor prC'W"ting 'War~n 

The Special Meeting convened by the Trades Union Congress and 
the Labour .Party to consider amendments to the Covenant of the 
League (held April 3, 1919) passed the following :-.: 

., I naJ the iJo-tiy 01 Deu-gales Should be ,nosen from the N6IitJlUll Parliaments' 
bJ' some such mt!lJsod 4S Proportzonal Representahtm~ so as to Slcw-e a" aecurate 
rtprese1flatum 0/ national opinion. Bad, nalton snould nav/! fl'JJ~ repru~1Itatilles 
and have vatu UP()1f a graded sY#l!m. 

U Thai tltl! Executive Council shail cOMst oj eleueN nlemou$, inchtd!'ng repl'e
se1ltativu Irom tlr~ frut A.lUed Powers and from Gn-many and Ru.sna; QIId tnat 
ii be so umstiJuutl as II0t Jet be ,,,dependent 0/ the Body 0/ Oekgales~ 

U TJJaI the regulation oj tlu activities 01 the League shalL be unau tAe control 
oj tAe Body 01 Delegates and not oj tJu E-zetulive Coundl. 

.. Tluu tlu lnl~TJlaf'ionaJ Sunttuiat shall be undu tke final control 0/ tile Body 
01 Delegates and not 01 tlu Eucutive Cetflndl • 

.. Tllat~ as Article Vll. conJempi4tes tlte sttlrling o/tite Leagut witAow i"vila
tiolls being sent to Russia or any 01 tlu late enemy countries§ the Ar#ck be re
drafted so as 10 prO'lJitie thal tllest untntries may talle part i1l the incuguralion 0/ 
tA! League • 

.. ] bdl. any cou1Itr" tUUpt£1IE tnl! purpoies§ the constitutiolt anti the obJ.irtdions 
01 tlte Le-ague~ may "Oll/Y t'ts fl/I.'l1£ngnus to join tlte League. end if tIIere be no 
ttbjulion on tlt6 ptvt 01 a majDr;ly 0/ tlte Ezecu#TJe Council, Shall- be admitted a 
'lumber 01 the League~ but if Inere be sud objlUti(JIt tne decision sltd rest witA Q 

majDrity 01 fAe Body ttl Delegates. The debal~s on tAis $ubjett must be lulti in 
PJlbli<. 

H Thai tID tD'",i~s Should be raised hy conscription, 
IC TnQt~ as ' geog-rapltiea1 eo"n'dua/iims J earry witA them polidu of national 

d~!encc by rival aTmaments~ their mention in Article Vill. assumes a military 
menace which tAc U4gUC 0/ Nations ougAI 10 r~mOf1e (ura not encourage, 

U Tltat Ike manu/act"l'e 0/ IUmame"ts sRDulti b~ umi~r (1:# direct control of 
tAe Leagut:, as well as witatn;u fore-es ue necessary lor police purposes, 

(( T"aJ~ as tI,"I! is no real securit'Y /01' Peact wnich dou not include national 
disQrmame"t~ a declaratitm to Ihal effect ShONJd be includtd in '''-is article. 

Ll Thai Oil flu Inler"tJliollaJ Bureau 01 Labour~ Labour be directl, and 
(uhquatd7 reftreunted. and tAat tlte inte.rests 0/ women be also npre-stnted • 

.. That Article XXI. should indude a declaration Ikat its final purpoSt is fo· 
secure jreedom 0/ !ommerut be/ween SlflIu." 

Note 0' the Representative Prlnelples In League. 
It will be noted that the most important Amendments of Labour 

bear on the introduction of a more truly representative element into the 
machinery 1li the League, particularly the represenllation of minority 
parties. 

It is an open secret that powerful groups, in both the American 
and the British delegations to die official Conference in Paris, were in 
favour of an amendment to the Covenant as it now exists, which should 
embody the principle indicated in the Berne Resolution. This amend
ment aimed at carrying out the principfe of the Berne proposal by the 
creation, in addition to the Body oj Delegates, of a Representative 
Assembly, SO constituted as to ensure due representation of all political 
parties in the nations belonging to the League. 
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Why i. the addition of a truly Representative Assembly (even 
thougn it had .only powers of recommendation) the most important 
amendment to the Covenants which Labour could secure? Why cannot 
the principle of minority representation be carried into effect by modi
fying the form or powers of the existing Body of Delegates? 

To d~ with the first question. 
The real effectiveness of a League of Nations will depend upon its 

being a suitable instrument for cbanging the conditions whicb lead to 
conflict and to war. It win serve no purpose to provide force for com
pulsory arbitration or juridical decision of the law and practice on which 
a Court's decision must be based are themselves unjust. If Europe had 
been in a position in 1914 to have compelled Austria to submit its 
difference with Serbia over the Sarajevo murders to arbitration, the Court 
could not bave allowed Serbia to raise the Southern Slav question, whicb 
was the real cause of the conflict between tbe two countries. The 
Court would have been compelled t on the basis of 11 internationa11aw/' 
to support Austria's right, if she so chose, to make economic arrange
ments in the matter of tariffs and railroads that might straugle Serbia's 
development. In the same way, the old international" law" could do 
nothing for a land-locked State embarrassed in its aocess to the sea by 
burdensome railroad rates along the line of route outside its borders. 
Compulsory arbitration will always be inadequate to prevent conflict so 
long as the Court is unahle to deal witb the causes of conflict. 

A Court cannot alter the law. That is the business of a legisla
tureJ and we shall have made an immense step in a more scientific con
ception of the League of Nations when we come to put more emphasis 
"'pon the legislative--Iaw-ehanging and making-side of its task, and 
less upon its juridical ,md coercive side. For force itself can only be 
employed against an offender wben there is agreement between the 
various parties using the force as to what the law should be. Our very 
alliances are menaced with disruption and incapacity to unite their 
forces so long as the causes of conflict remain unremoved. Again, that 
removal is a task legislative in its character. 

Why is the Body of Delegates likely to prove an unsuitable organ 
of international legislallion? Because it represents States, not people. 
Britain must cast one vote 00 a given question: a Conservative capitalist 
employer and a Sociali st worker, in flat ~ntradiction the one with the 
other on every principle, must bot\! vote in the same lobby as an effective 
representation of the 45.000,000 people of Great Britain. Sucb a 
system reduces ,popular representation to an absurdity. In practice the 
members of the proposed Body of Delegates win, in fact. be the nominees 
of the executive branch" of tfiejr Governments, since even if one repre
sents opposition parties, the three must vote as one. This means that 
Cabinet opinion alone has voting- power. Thus, while the most elemen
tary of democratic precaution denies legislative powers to the executive 
at home, that executive--or even its nominees--has complete leg1s1ative 
power when it comes to the most important legislation of all, that con
cerning the conditions which determine war or peace. 

The Body of Delegates as .. t present devised in the Covenant accepts 
the principle that all States are equal: the United States will have 
three delegates volling as one, Nica .... gua will have three voting as one, 
which means that every citizen of Nicaragua will have t.I:'l9 times (or 
some such multiple) the voting power in internntional affQ~rs than has 
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tile American citizen. The equality of States means the inequality of 
men. 

Yet the small nations for whose survival the War has, in a sense, 
been waged, will fight for the maintenance of the principle of State 
equality somewhere io the world constitution. There must he some 
organ giving every small State representation. To increase the number 
of delegates all round does not get over the dH'ficuity. The only way 
out is some application of the principle embodied in the American Con
stitution: there must be one body in which all the States are represented 
by an equal number of delegates, another in which the people are pro
porllionately represented. Thus, while in the American Senate a little 
State like Rhode Island has as many representatives (two) as a great 
State like Pennsylvania, in the House of Representatives, the latter 
State has thirty-two representatives as against the former's two. Ulti
mately some such device must he employed io the representation of the 
Nations. Details _are diffiCUlt, but not impossibly 90 .. 

Why is the representation of minority, or h opposition," opinion 
important? Because, as we have seen, one opinion or one vote can 
neVer fairly represent a country. Even the Covenant recognises tnis 
when it comes to deep realities like the representation of Labour and 
Capital. In the arrangements for representation on the Lahour Charter 
both Employers and Labour from each country have representatives. 
But what would be the use of there heing a Labour representative and 
an Employers' representative if both had to vote as one? This is so 
obvious that in the case of this- particular Labour Parliament the dele
gates have the right to vote as individuals. But in the I;eague of Nations 
itself each country must give one vote-Labour J Capitalist, Conservative, 
Socialist, all must somehow vote in agreement as " Nations~" 

There is a further point. The Opposition of to-day may he the 
Government of to-morrow, and because no Gov~rnmental party can, in 
fact, speak for a whole nation) many Governments (and not alone in 
Russia) represent a minority. If the American Congress had heen repre
sented in Paris Mr. Wilson's Congressional difficulties would have heen 
less. The Prinkipo suggestion was a blundering attempt to meet the need 
for hearing all political parties. In a Europe in flux, as Europe will he 
for a generation, perhaps, it will be extremely difficult to say whether a 
given, Government represents the nation. Who will say that such and 
such a Finnish or Ukrainian Government is more representative than a 
previous one? To say that only the Governmental parties will be repre
sented is to put a ,prem:jum upon rebellion and secession, for the rule is 
a standing temptation to a political group to seize power by force as 
the only means of securing any representation whatever internationally; 
and to a disaffected area to secede, and so become a State with voting 
power in the world's affairs. 

As for class interests-the vast groupings that cut clean athwart 
national frontiers-some plan of U minority ft representation is the only 
means of securing' their constitutioo;ll expression, as It is the best 
means of attenuating the rigidity and hqiShness of national frontier tines. 

Labour Party Memorandum. 

In this connection the reader may be referred to some notes on U A 
Parliament of the League of Nations" included in the Labour Party 
Memcirandum on U International Labour Legislation H (price, 154)' 
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Section XI. It seems worth while to reproduce here the following 
passages:-

n 1£ a joint Cabinet is to administer. it seems to follow that a joint Parliament 
IllUst be created to criticise its work • 

.. So long as international action is confided only to Governments, it may be 
doubted whether we shall ever escape from the obsessiou of force. It is a. fiction 
tha~ any Premier or Foreign Secretary represents a nation. He represents the 
nauon as Pow~. It does not think unanimously. It acts, however. as a. single 
ferce, because Its aTDlY. fleet. and treasury obey & single command. The real 
dJ.visions of class and opinion which make the life -of the nation are obliterated 
before this artificial unity is achieved. The result win be that on these councils 
of Cabinets the true solidarity of human masses. whkh think alike across frontiers. 
will. Dot ~ reft~ There wi1~ be coalitions based. after bargaining, on assumedly 
national tnterest l I.e., on the Interests of the ruling class, but there will be no 
genuine associations based on common principles. The real basis of inter
nationalism, the common thoughts and interests of populations, will not be reflected. 

"The only organ which could give this reflection would be a genuine Parlia· 
ment. based on proportional representation. That would at once bring together 
cummon opinions and common interests across national frontiers. A Sociali3t Part" 
would at once be mrmed, then, perhaps, a Clerical Party, aDd gradually other 
shades would coalesce. The result would be to diminish the importance. of the 
Statt: as power, and to emphasise the sovereignty of opinion. The class line of 
cleavage would be seen to be international. and a great step would be gained in 
emancipating the workers from the obsessions of a narrow nationalism. Precisely 
for this reason our opponents will resist, and we ought to promote the idea. 

U Two methods of choosing the League's Parliament aTe conceivable. One is 
by direct election. proportionally. on a basis of population, with very large eon
stituencies, which might be entire nations. By far the easier plan would be that 
the pc.pular House in each national Parliament should elect the national delegation 
by proportional representation. Thus each national delegation would reflect the 
composition of the Parliament. If the Parliament itself were fairly elected. the 
~sult would be a reasonably exact mirror of national opinion. 

U It might be convenient to create European. American, and Asiatic Chambers 
of the League's Parliament, from which large delegations would be sent to compose 
the World Parliament. 

S! The assembly so constituted would at first be deliberative only. It should 
have the right to call before it spokesmen of the E:cecutive of the League, and of 
at! ju Commissions. to receive their reports, to question them, to interpel1ate them. 
aDd to record its opiPlonS by vote. It ought also to bave the right of initiative to 
suggest new administrative departures to the ex.ecutive. or to draft new proposaJs 
of legislation, for submission to the Conference of Governments. Certain limits to its 
powers are obvious. It could not dismiss the Executive (though it might censure 
it). for it could not overturn ~ Cabinets of tht" constituent States. Neither could 
i.t tax, unless the League should invent certain international sources of revenue. 
Nor could it legislate, though it migbt propOse legislation to be afterwards ratified 
by the national Parliaments. It would, none the less. exert an enormous moral 
power, and more swiftly tban any association of Governments, would mould opinion 
to accept the international idea. Eventually, after _3 long period of evolution. it 
might become strong enough to set up its own Executive and transform the League 
int) a true federation. /I 

"Our f Internationa1e • would remain a powerful instrument of organisation 
and agitation. It could never control the League, however, unless, indeed, we 
look forward to the revolutionary triumph of the Sovi.et idea. Those who reject 
that conception are bound to work for the democratic evolution of the League of 
Nations on the basis of Parliamentary forms. H 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

u Tnat "14 CtJlt!e,ence JRoJi pTfJPOU 1114 inclu,;olt in I}14 g41Jn'lting machine,y 
01 Ih' League 01 NaJions 01 tJ Delibe,tJ/;vI inte".atiqnai PaTliamtnt. com-ptJlld til 
ilelegalitJ1Is (nosm hy p,tJpg,tionai r~p,~u"ta/ion "om eac" ,.a/;OlloJ Pa,h'am~"" 
U$ 'lINch'o,1S should be ItJ creale an international 'Public opiniolf., 1o b,i"l it to 
beM IIPOIl til E:u(JltiTJe and Commiss;(nu til tAe League ;11 I"n', tZti",i"isl,ative 
~llion. fJltd /q 'Prepare d,.alf.~ tn' sNgges/ions D/ international legislaiio8 IDr tlte 
C01l!uenu 0/ the L~alu,." 
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So much for the two points of the immediate admission of Germany 
and the machinery of representation. There remains the no less im
portant question of the relation of the League to the economic govern
ment of the world. This is dealt with in part in this Handbook, under 
the heading of the general economic clauses of the Treaty. On this 
point, also, the reader is referred to Sections XII. and XIII. of the 
Labour Party "Memorandum on International Legislation." The 
following passages thereof are here reproduced for his convenieoee :-

.. It is of the utmost importSFce, if the League of Nations is to be a reality 
aD,l not merely an association of diplomatists, that its economic structure should 
receivc fully as much attention as its political structure. The League Qf Nations 
that is required is not merely an 4tl "I)C association:foJ:: the prevention of war by con
ciliation or arbitration, but at least the groundwork of a real system of intemational 
cc·operation in peace as well as in the prevention of disputes. This means that the 
economic functions of the League must be clearly defi.neds and that every effort 
must be made to preserve those forms of war-time -eo-operatioD, which are at once 
valuable and eapable.of being in~rated in the permanent structure of the League. 

H This is essential even if a .narrow point of view is taken ~d the problem 
is considered only in its bearings on the proposed international Labour Charter. 
International Labour legislation nas little chance of real success unless it forms a 
part of a wider system of international economic co-operatiOll/' 

" There is an inclination in some quarters to press for the establishment of a 
Labour section of the League of Nations, entirely divorced from any economic sec.. 
tioa which may be established to deal with tradmg and economic questions gener
ally, To adopt this policy would be a great mistake, and would doom the Labour 
section to comparative ineffectiveness. As soon as any attempt is made to establish 
bJ means· of an international Labour Charter minimum Labour conditions and 
Tights in all countries, it is seen that each proposal made raises intricate economic 
questions, which go far beyond the Darrower sphere of m.erely Labour legislation. 
For instance, the question of international competition at once arises, and it is 
impossible to get States to agree to reasonable Labour conditions as long as inter. 
national economic policy is conducted OIl lines of unrestricted oompetition and 
vit'tual (warfare' between the various States. Labour questions cannot be 
dhoorced from questions of markets, ami the only basis upon which an effective 
intu national Labour Charter can be built up is that-of international co-operation 
in the economic sphere as a whelaH 

•• It is not, however. enough to ensul'e the continuance of economic co-opel'ation 
during the emergency period, except in the sense that such continuance will go a 
lopg way to ensure the permanence of the machinery when once its benefits have 
been generally appreciated. It is also necessa.ry to make this international 
machi.r!ery an integral and permanent part of the structure of the League of Nations. 
This does not mean that systems of international rationing of materials must be 
retained when the supplies are enough for alt, and when the credit position is such 
that they ue actually being fairly allocated without international interference. 
But it does mean that the League of Nations must have permanent ma.chinery for 
ensuring that these conditions aTe maintained. Among the necessary functions of 
thi!; economic section of the League would be the following :-

H J. To assist in the maintenance of credit, i.e.~ purchasing power, in the various 
countries at such a level as will ensure (a) a fair allocation of suppJies of materials, 
etc.; (b) stimulation of supply of important materials by promoting production in 
the various countries; {c} no unneceSSB.l'y disturbance of world market condition! 
through a breakdown of purchasing power in a particular country owing to pre
ventible causes. 

u 2. To prevent exploitation by trust, operating in the world market. whether 
?f int~rests concerned in production, transport. 01' distribution. and to control the 
operations of international firms and combices. 

" 3. To regulate the granting of concessions iu undeveloped countries, and to 
safeguard such countries from unfair exploitation or monopolisation by particular 
interests. 

H 4. To secure the enforcement of international conventions, in the matter 
m the open door and other matter~ and to prevent their evasion by secret rebates. 
concessions, etc. 
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.. 5 To promote international economic conventions based on the widest possible 
measure of international co-operation, e.g., commercial treaties, Labour conventions. 
traffic agreements, and so forth. 

u 6. To undertake the international allocation of supplies of which there is a 
sh:.dage, or which are in danger of being lIlOllOpolised by a particular Dation or 
interest to the detriment of others. 

u 7. To promote the formation of international conferences or Councils in various 
industries and economic groups, in order to secure the greatest possible measar& 
of co-operation in each industry or group.' 1 

CHAPTER II. 

RESPONSIBILITY AND PUNISHMENT. 

The Treaty is in flagrant violation of the principles enunciated DOt only by 
Labour, but by President Wilson. 

There are certain points in the problem of responsibm,y and 
punishment upon which the great Inter-Allied Labour Bodies are in 
practical agreement. They are these :-

J:. Reparation is due from Germany for the devastatioo caused by the War. 
2. The immediate responsibility for the War rests with the former Imperial 

Goverm:nent of Germany. 
3. Ii The profound general causes of the European Confiict, itself a monstrous 

product of the antagonisms which tear asunder capitalist society. and the aggressive 
policy of colonialism aDd imperialism, against which Socialism has never ceased 
h fight, and in which every Government has its share .of ftsponsibility JJ (I) cannot 
be ignored. 

4. . Distinction must be made between the guilt of an autocratic Government 
acting in secret, uncontrolled by popular institutions. and the gUilt of the people 
as a wbole, often deceived as to the facts of the war, and who, in many cases, as the 
result of this ·deception, honestly (however mistakenJy) believed that War to be 
defensive. 

S. Clear distinction. should be made between the Peace policy, which might 
be necessary in the case of a reactiOllary German monan:hy and that which it 
would be safe and wise to adopt towards a revolutionary Socialist Republic. To 
declare that whatever Germany may do in the way of democratization will make 
no difference in the Allied treatment of het is to aid German reaction and to be 
fals~ to many Allied declarations. 

6. Punishment, as distinct from reparation. should fall, not upon the nation 
as a whole. which necessarily includes very many completely innocent persons (as 
tl1~ children. the politically uninstructed), but upon the guilty individuals (to which
ever .side they may belong) impartially and justly tried. 

These principles are revealed in the following declarations :-
n 011 tie guutio1l 01 retlValio1l~ Ltibo", aluuz,s insisl-ea tAst Guma1lY "nul 

",de fu/l1'eporlZliol'l lor t!e til4nlon 4esffuch"on ill all tllt! Allied cOJlntries~ tI"d file 
e-o-ntidu tltal lite pay,.e1l1 by Ge,,,,tmy 01 tile SlIm 01 5.000 miJJj(HU is 1101 n:uSJiw 
in wetll 01 I"e damoge dont!. OJ (2} 

l( The invasio" 0/ Belgi"m lind Prance by tAt! German Armies IMeate1l1 lnt! 
flUY e%istenee 01 indepltndnJl 1UIIiol'la#ties. and strikes II I1lou' at aU /ail" i" 
TreQ/ies. In these drcumslanuJ II welory 1M' GermtMI Imperialism would /;e the 
de/e41 lind aewIlClion 0/ democrac, 4na liberty ill Europe." (3) 

{Il Quotation from resolution of the Inter-Allied. Conference of Feb., 1915. 
repeated and re-approved in the Conference of Feb., 1918. 

(a) Manifesto of the National Executive of the Labour Party and Parliamentary 
Labour Party. 

{J} Inter-Allied Labour and Socialist Conference, Feb. 14, 1915, repeated and 
re-aflirmed at Inter-Allied Conference. Feb., 1918. 
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•• TAe CO"Jerenu 4~&1IzI'es iAat mila/ever may Rave been tnt caus, q/IAe Dfi_ 
bred oj war .. it is clear I"at Iile pO'P1es "I Euopel "lfIM au tttetsstll'1'ly tAe ekiel 
saffers from iis }f(wron~ AtMllltemsdTHs"o Jtmul in it," 

u rAe Socialists 01 Gnal Brit"'n~ Belgi~m~ F,.anu~ Jtfll,~ and R • ..rsia do flOt 

pvs'Ue IAe political QIId economic "lUlling oj Germany; tAey are not at war fIJIl" 
tne peopks~ bat o,uy wilA tie GO'llu"men/.s by fllllicn tlteyare oppreued." ([) 

u TAe Ber1le Co"jwenee at:JmOflJlI!llges tltaf~ so fa? as it is eonurtud~ tlte 
gaulion oj lite immeditsJe "rponn'biUty /tW tlu fIJlU' btU "ens made deQJ'~ bot. 
bv lite discvssions fUUl by tlte 4ecwlllion 01 IJut German Ma;ority, affirming tile 
revolllliolltWy spirit 0/ New Germtuty and its CIJ".-p1ete .separation from tile oJtl system 
wAic/, 'Wa.t respo"sihle jor tAe UIlV4 

" b. fJlekoming 'A, Gwma1f RtfJoJlIh'on anti tAe de'Delopmenl 0/ Democrati, 41fd 
$o&itUist i"stiff/till"" 'fIJAid. it infNwues. Ille C""In-tmce sees tke way detU jo,. tAe 
commo" 'fIJorll oj Ille l"t~aliotuU • 

.. TAe jurlJur de,/D."atioJJ made by tAe German delegtsles in lite 1!0rn'Se. 0/ lite 
debate on tlte Leape 0/ Natio"s~ lias convi"ced lite Con/ere.ce tllal~ from now 
OfII'WtlTd~ tlu tmited working €ku.ses of de wltok world will 'P,.01J1 tne mosl powerful 
gkaraRIU /0,. the suppression of oJJ militarism tJ1fd oj nl"" atlnnpt to desl1'oy 
international aemtltrlUy. n {2} 

Mr~ Wilsonts statements in this connection are worth quotation. 
After the American declaration of war upon Germany be said :-

" We have no quarrel with the German people. • • • It was not upon their 
impulse that their Government acted in entering this War. It was not with their 
previous knowledge or approval. • . .. The American people have suffered 
intolerable wrongs at the hands of the Imperial German Government, but they 
desire no reprisal upon the German people, who have themselves suffered all things 
in this war. which they did not choose . 

.. The people of Germany are being told by the men whom they now permit 
+,) deceive them and to act as theil' masters that they are fighting for the very life 
an:] existence of their Empire, a war of desperate self-defence against deliberate 
aggression. • • . No one is threatening the • • • peaceful enteiprises of the 
German Empire. • . • The wrongs, the very deep 'Wrongs oommitted in this 
war • • • cannot and must not be righted by the commission of similar WTOI1gS 
against Germany and her allies. OJ 

U Punitive damages, the dismemberment of empires, the establishment of 
selfish and exclusive economic leagues, we deem inexpedient, and in the end worse 
than futile; no proper basis for a peace of any kind t least of all for an endul'ing 
peace. H-Reply to the Pope, August 21, 1917. 

U They (the American: people)' insist that the war shall not ~d in vindictive 
action of any kind j that no nation or people shall be robbed or punished because 
the irresponsible rulers of a single COUDtty have themselves done deep and abomin
able wrong. It is this thought that has been expressed in the formula: f No annexa
tions, no contributions. no punitive indemnities! __ . We shall be,free .to base 
peace on generosity and justice to the exclusion 01 all selfish claims to advantage 
oa the part of the victors. No one is threatening the wstence or the independence 
or the peaceful enterprise of the German Empire. _ • No representative of any 
sell-governed nation win dare disregard it (the opinion of the world) by attempt
in~ any such covenants of selfishness and compromise as were entered into at the 
Congress of Vienna."-Address to Congress. December 4, 19[7-

The reasons for the distinctions made by the Labour Party, and for 
the adherence to the principles enumerated by it, and the Allied states
men just quoted, are obvious. 

{I' Memorandum on War Aims. Inter-Allied Conference, 1918, 
{2) Berne Conference. 1919- The declaration of the German Majority referred 

to. whose declaration was embodied in the r~rt adopted by the Conference, was 
in these terms! U By the rev<:llution the German proletariat has overthrown and 
destroyed the old system which was TeSpOnsible for the war, German Democracv, 
however one may judge its policy in detail duzing the war~ has now~ by its action, 
shown its finn determination to devote alI its strength to the reconstruction of the 
world ruined by war, and to fight in the spirit and service of the International, 
side by side with the Socialists of aU countries, for the realisation of Socialism 
within the League of Nations. H 
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While is is true that even a Treaty strictly conforming to !hese 
principles would still bear very hardly upon the German people, and 
appear harsh to them, it would not be a permanent har to peace. It 
would stand the test of eKamination by a Germany recovered from the 
bitterness of war and defeat, and would ultimately be no obstacle to a 
better temper. If, on the other hand, these conditions are not adhered 
to, if, despite our implied promises to the contrary, Labour allows revo. 
lutionary and democratic Germany to be treated as harshly as would be 
an autocratic one j if punishments fall as much upon the innocent as the 
guilty; if all the professinns (made not only by Allied Labour but by 
Allied statesmen) as to our fighting for the freedom and welfare of the 
German people as much as our own prove vain, then we shall have closed 
the door to the possibility of German repentance and atonement, and 
have made just that peace against which President Wilson so eloquently 
warned us:-

.. Victors' terms imposed upon the vanquished ~ . . leana, a sting, 
& resentment, a pitter memory upon which terms of peace would reSt, not per. 
manently, but only as upon a quicksand.u {Il 

In estimating the character of the Treaty, in thi9, as in other of its 
features, we can, it i9 true t take into consideration the fact that much 
will depend upon the way the Treaty is interpreted and applied by the 
Allies. They may not demand their pound of flesh. They may, of 
graces accord opportunities, economic and other, to which Germany 
under the terms of the Treaty has no defined right. But the very fact 
renders it important for Labour to reali&< (in order that its influence 
may be exercised for the purpose of preventing the development of inter
national conditions leading to f~,ther conflict) just what this Treaty 
under the stimulus of commercial greed and national animosities might 
become. 

The terms of the Treaty, as they stand, are in violation of the prin
ciples outlined above at least to this extent:- . 

(I) They disregard the profound general causes of the War so 
emphasised in the Inter-Allied Conferences of 1915 and 19I5, and compel 
the present German Republic to assume, not merely a defined and limited 
responsibility for reparation to France, Belgium. Britain, Serbia, and 
Russia, and the other belligerents. but, by implication, the whole moral 
guilt for the entrance of even Japan. Italy, and Roumania into the War, 
notwithstanding the special circull1stances of the belligerence of these 
la~t-named States; and to assume an indeterminate material responsi
hility. (2) The terms fail in impartiality in demanding only inQuirv into 
and punishment ·only of German offences. (3) They set up purely Allied. 
instead of internatiopal, tribunals to try those offences. (4) The failure 
to accord to Germany assured access to necessary elements of industrial 
life, threaten very seriously the U peaceful enterprises" of the German 
people which Allied statesmen declared would be respected. (5' They 
thus fail to accord what every civilised state accords to individual 
crim.inals {as a necessary part of their reclamation}, the protection of 
the law, and the restoration of rights when the defined penalty of crime 
shall have been paid. (6) The prospective penalty (like that already 
suffered through the blockade) falls with particular severity upon the 
women, the children. the oId f the invalids. without reference to their 
special ~i1t. (7) The territorial provisions create very large U irri
dentist J. German populations. 

{I} January 23nd, 1917. 
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CHAPTER III. 

REPARATION AND RESTITUTION: ECONOMIC CLAUSES. 

Labour for restitution, but against economic imperialism and war after the 
war. How" selfish economic oombinations U create war. A warning as to 
.. Preference. n The need for international contrbl of raw material if there is to 
be equality of economic opportunity~ Why Labour is interested in preventing 
famine conditions in Getmany. 

The various declarations in which Labour has pronounced for the 
principle of complete restoration and restitution by Germany have 
already been given. (1) It win be noted that the Joint Manifesto of the 
National Executive of the Labour Party and the Parliamentary Labour 
Party supports the principle of a defined and a limited, as against an 
indeterminate, indemnity. . 

A word as to the reasons which justify this preference. 
It has become quite evident during the course of the deliberations 

of the Paris Conference that two contradictory tendencies have made 
themselves felt: the interests that hope to profit by the .. capture of 
German trade n naturally do not desire to see German industry once 
more in a highly flourishing condition. Yet if Germany is to pay vast 
s-ums for restoration or indemnity. her population must be set to work 
as actively as possible; her industry must be completely re-established. 
It must be remembered that in order to have means of payment, she 
must not on]y be permitted to manufacture, but the goods she makes 
must be sent abroad. There is no other way by which she can pay the 
sums whatever the financial mechanism of the thing-the creation of 
bonds which she shall be compelled to deliver to the AIlies nr what not 
-the ultimate fact in the operation win be the export of German goods 
to Allied or neutral countries. And if the Allies really are to exact the 
Sllms commonly mentioned, Germany js destined by virtue of the very 
demands made upon her by the AIlies, to become not only one of the 
most highly industrialised of modern nations, but the one having the 
greatest export trade in the world. If relatively small sums only were 
required, payment might be made by means of ships, coal, potash" build
ing materials, in such a way as not to establish German trade in foreign 
markets. But if the payments are to go on for a long series of years 
and to amount to the vast sums represented by any considerable propor
tion of the Allied debts, the exports will have to cover a very much wider 
range of goods. 

Here, then. is the dilemma of those who would make Germany pay 
great indemnities and prevent her commercial restoration or develop
ment. This contradiction has left its trail over many of the economic 
clauses of the Treaty. 

An important fact in this connection should be pointed out. While 
the indemnities would go to the Governments, ultimately to individuals 
who have suffered; the profits of " captured" trade (on behalf of which 
we may yet find commercial imperialists ready to sacrifice the reparation 
funds) would go, not to the Government (i.e., the nation) or necessarily 
to sufferers by the 'Var, but to individual traders. 

(.) See p . .s. 
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Germany was ready to shoulder an ind"emnity of five thousand million 
sterling (the sum mentioned in the Labour Manifesto above referred to). 
A definitely fixed obligatinn enabling Germany to prepare her budgets 
and taxation accordingly is obviously more likely to produce results 
than an arrangement by which her indebtedness is practically unlimited, 
and by which Allied Commissions have power to .. take what they can 
get. " If the whole budgetary surplus, whatever it is, is likely to be 
collected by a foreign Commission, the surplus is likely to be small. It 
is not an encouragement to thrift or industry. There is more than a 
trace, both in the German and Austrian Treaties, of an attempt to 
U dodge" the whole reparation problem by passing it on to the Repara
tion Commissions, and leaving it to some future time when the public 
will have other preoccupations. One recalls the promises made by the 
British Government at the time of the Boer War that great contribution 
to its cost should be made by the Trades Council mine owners. \'1e are 
still, nearly twenty years later, waiting for the first payment. 

As Labour is sincere in its demand for complete reparation, and as 
it has, unlike commercial profiteers, nothing to gain by the destruction 
of German trade, it is in favour of allowing Germany as rapidly as 
possible to reconstitute its industry in order tbat it may pay its debts, 
and of making those definite. 

This is in keeping with the attitude of French, Belgian, and Italian 
Labour. 

The National Committee of the French Genera! Confederation of 
Labour voted unanimously (May 27) a resolution protesting;-

" Agm'"st the eontinutJ/ion of fke e&ono",ie war? and of an Itndisrlliseil bloc~
." seeing tllai all elo1f4mil boycott is In-tain to make il impouible /(J1' the d#eafed 
(ounl"'es to /4U tke "e4VY obligations imposed on tA,,,, by Ike trealy? and t(l bring 
abD1lt tlt. lontinfl4lfu of hostility belUJulI nations and o} i"tunalio"tJl Jaci (II 
eqtdlibrium I"" an intleflf,ite 'Period. n 

The N ationa! Committee of the Belgian Labour Party (see Le P'''ple, 
1 une 5) voted as follows :-

.. TIle Puty declares tits! Gn-moIlY. WhiCh was Kuilt, of tlu most flll;1lSt agg"~s
sion. owes lull reptuation lor the damage causea tArougA· ie" m;sduds. . • • • 
Bul it is importatd thai tlle am(1ll1tt 0/ tlte indemnity to be 'Paid silotdd be qed/zed 
witluJut ltJss of tinu. TAe Pariy Ul"not permit Gumtmy to be jorud ,m4" tke 
'Pretezl 01 repariJIi()1ll to siC. a bltmR cltepe. '" a lommiui01l, on ttlAid slle wilJ 
nol nun be repreunted~ ta be illtrltstli wit} fiziffg, tJJ its eOllwniellee and ftJiOu)U/ 
di1t#ssio1l. tne 4".0,.,,1 01 tAe debt and IAe "Uf"04 01 payment. and flJiti nn'e;sillE 
IZIf alm(ut tlitialorialdullso"'Iy. tIlllie" wa.zd ,.etlflce Germany tD 4 form 0/ eeanomic 
sl(IV}E,.y.H 

General Economic Clauses. 
What are the O1:tstanding features of the economic terms of the 

Treaty? 
They may be summarised thus;-

t:. The dem-ands made upon Germany are inileterminate, and can in practice 
b"! indefinitely extended on the decisions of a Commission on which Gennany is no' 
represented. Germany bas no guarantee of what may reaUv constitute a discharg 
at her obligation entitling her to the liberation of her territory. 

2. The extent of the demands is such as to punish mainly person's innocent 
of all war guilt, such as the Tising generation (details such as the surrender of 
milch cows Press most hardly upon children). 

t. Tariff and Fiscal arrangements are not ReciprocaL 
4- They offer DO s.ubstantial guarantee of. economic rights in the matter nf 

raw materials and markets whicb alone would enable Germany to make adequate 
reparatioa. 



Some of these features make the Treaty a very great departure from 
precedent. 

The usual Peace Treaty of history opened with a profession that 
the former enemies desired to live in " peace and amity. " It then went 
on to restore provisionally the old basis of intercourse, the commercial 
treaties as they stood before the ,","ar, rights of consular representation, 
etc. This Treaty does nothing of the kind!. No rights accrue from it to 
Germans, whether as to tariffs, shipping, and railroad rates, aviation, 
etc. As things stand, they cannot begin to trade until a whole series of 
further arrangements is made with each of the Allies. In these negotia
tions each Ally is free to concede as much or as little as it pleases, to 
exclude German trade-partly or entirely-or to penalise it in various 
ways and degrees. The German Government cannot bargain or retaliate, 
for its hands are tied. It has nothing to refuse. It must, according to 
the Treaty, grant-most favoured nation rates to all the Allies, both as to 
customs :.:.nd transport rates. It may even be required to build new rail .. 
ways and canals to accommodate their trade. In return it gains no 
equiva1ent rights, e.g., to use the Polish railways for its future trade 
with Russia, or to use the upper course of the Vistula. The Danube is 
even placed under a Commission on which German Austria is not repre
sented. It must be recollected that in reconstituting their "foreign trade, 
the Germans must start afresh. AU their merchants resident in China, 
Africa, Turkey, and Allied countries generally have been expelled. Thi. 
Treaty gives them no- right to return. That means that if they can sell 
or buy at all in these markets, it must be through Allied middlemen. 
Their exports and imports, since they lose all {heir shipping, must ruso 
pay a toll to foreign shipping rings. In short, they are at the mercy 
of their competitors, who may choose either to boycott them, or to 
exploit them. In these conditions German experts reckon that their 
foreign trade will necessarily be so lamed that about fifteen millions of 
their population (roughly a quarter) will be unable to earn their bread, 

An American critic of the Treaty says:-

H The Treaty gives the Alliance the dictatorship over the industrial system out 
of which Germany is to pay. Tbis was never stipulated, and is the fundamentally 
vicious thing in the whole Treaty. By signing away Germany's economic inde. 
pendence, the principle enunciated in the subsequent addresses is torn to shreds: 
the controls over Germany are not given to the League but to the Big Four. who 
are free to act on their private interest and discretion. 

" The unconditional surrender of German militarism is accompanied by the 
utl00nditionai surrender of German commerce. But German commerce surrenders
not to the League but to English industry_ Germany loses her .economic indepen
dp.nce to her greatest competitor. . _ . The Treaty ~ives France an elastic 
claw on the surplus of whatever industrial life England allows Germany to bave." 
-(New Republic) May 24.} 

Now there should be repeated here what has been said in another 
connection, namely. that in the application of the Treaty the Allies may 
show themselves more statesmanlike than the terms themselves; that 
since neither the peace of the wor1d nor the peoples of the A11ied nations 
will gain anything in the long run by' hostile commercial discrimination 
against German~' and the starvation of her peopJe, those things will not 
be attempted. But it is unfortunate1y an undu1v optimistic assumption 
in politics that governments in international affairs will always act in 
the best interests of their peoples as a whole. unswayed by the special 
interests of particular commercial groups exercising powerful influence 
on Commissions and Cabinets; or by national ap.imosities and rp~ef':-
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ment. The Allies (as Labour at Southport and elsewhere has not failed 
to point out) had certainly no interest in maintaining the blockade U with 
rigour, H as Mr. Churchill boasted. and in aggravating the condition of 
famine months after the Armistice was signed. Yet it was done, .and 
has added enormously to the difficulties of the re-establishment of 
Europe. Economic wars, like military ones, may not pay, but that fact 
will not prevent the one or the other from taking place. Their prolit
lessness will only be a deterrent when the futility, from being a fact, 
comes to be a generally reeognised and insisted upon fact, operative in 
public opinion and politics. It is not possible to pretend that that is the 
case to-day. Every student of those U general causes" of war upon 
which Labour has laid so much stress recognises that economic rivalries 
and discriminations, the monopolistic exploitation of backward countries. 
the exclusive control of areas containing raw material must be reckoned 
as among the most potent excitements of international jealousies. 
intrigue, resentment, rivalry, and war. That is why Labour has always 
so strenuously condemned economic wars, why, in common with P~esi
dent Wilson, it has always insisted upon the principle of equality of 
economic opportunity for all nations, upon provisions for access to raw 
materials, etc. 

No such provisions are made in this Treaty. To say that they are 
not necessary because no nation has any real interest in denying 
Germany access to raw material is to be guilty of very faulty reasoning 
from an entirely sound premise. To say that the world has no interest 
in hampering German industry is a good reason for definitely assuring 
its needs by international arrangement, as Labour proposes to do; it is 
a very inadequate reason for leaving Germany at the mercy of its com
mercial competitors, or those who regard her as their competitor. The 

. very absence of any" self-denying ordinance" or defined obligation on 
the part of the Allies will make it very much easier for special capitalist 
interests, advocates of Imperial preferenceJ and so forth, to exploit 
national animosities and capitalistic avarice to create anew international 
conditions provocative of war. 

Labour1 s point of view is expressed in the following passage from 
the Memorandum on War Aims(l) :-

U All al/emfts at uOllomic ag~usion. wit,"'" by Protective laTills M Capi. 
talis' Trfuls Q1' Monopolies, inevitably l'tsu/J in flu spolitzlion 0/ fkt 'Working clasus 
ot tile swval couHlri.u lor :114 profit 0-' Ilu. (apitalisls; and tke wMlt£nK cLus see 
ill flu aJlianu between iUilitary Impe,ialists nnd tke Fiscal Protutioni#1 in oWV 
UJuI11'i' whatsoever not only a seriqus d(!n~" /0 thl! pll$puily 0/ flu moues (1/ lite 
PUlPZt, but olso a pave nUHtzU to PelJce." 

And consequently ;,-
" Tlte COIf/l!reRU deda,u ngQinl1 a1J 'ke FOil!!l! floW being pr~Q"l!d by /IJII._ 

p¥,ialists and rapilolists. 11(1/ in any o"~ (oullfry only, otll in most ~f)Untri4s, lor 
aJf Eumomic War, alter Peace nos hun suu"'ed either against one or ()tltu loreiglf 
"lItion OJ' agai1tst nlljDrl'ign ,.uzliD"S, as S,UR an Economt't" WlW. J"I begu" hy all1' 

tounl,y. would ituvilably lead to reprisals 10 wllicM eacM ntJIiOff in fvr" "light in 
sell..deltnce be d.,iwn." 

The reasons fdr Labour's emphasis on the evils of Economic Im
perialism as a cause of war are not always sufficiently understood. Yet 
the logic of it is simple. \\' e give a preference to, say. Indian tea 
or Egyptian cotton, or Nigerian tQ'bacco, or Canadian wheat. At home 

(I) February. tQI8-. 
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the corresponding increase of prices must be H compensated for U by 
a preference accorded to British manufacturers in the Canadian, 
Egyptian, Indian, or Nigerian markets. From those markets.. there
fore, H foreigners f)_that is to say. the American, Frenchman, Italian. 
Belgian-are excluded in lesser or greater degree. The British Empire 
becomes an institution hostile to their interests~ Every time it expands 
they, in their view, lose a market. To forestall that, France must be 
on the lookout to expand her Empire in Africa; Japan hers in China; 
America hers in Mexico-or Canada. By no possibility could develop
ment along this road avoid armament rivalry. It is not, perhaps, in .. 
tended that it should. Already an Anglo-American Naval rivalry 
threatens to follow the Naval competition which cursed the world in the . 
years preceding Armageddon. We are already at war with one of our 
Allies of '9'4 (or, at least, if not legally at war with Russia, our 
ammunition is killing Russians); conflict between another Ally, Italy, 
and one of the lesser peoples, On behalf of whose independence the war 
was justi6ed by·so many of us, grows every day more likely. If the 
Treaty renders future peace with the Central Empires impossible, so 
also must the tendencies of the peace even between the members of 
the existing Allies permanently be impossible. 

These underlying causes of explosion are neither abolished nor 
lessened by the Treaty. In the case of Germany they are made im
measurably worse. 

The facts of the situation should be grasped. 

Germany's Economic PosItion. 
The German population was expanding before the war at the rate 

of considerably over a million a year. The soil of Germany is not rich, 
and did not before the war furnish food for the population living on it, 
the country, like England, ouly in lesser degree, being dependent upon 
industry and foreign trade for the wherewithal to purchase food. "Iron 
is bread,'" as some German economist has put it. The transfer of terri
tory under the Treaty deprives Germany of three-fourths of her iron and 
much of her coal, and, with her colonies, certain tropical raw materials. 
Her shipping will have been confiscated. Let us look at these fact. in 
relation to the future security of France, which it is one of our main 
objects to achieve. . 

For several generations France has been of stationary, of recent 
years. indeed, of declining population. It is not a new tendency; 
remedies have been endlessly discussed in the past with no result; its 
causes are evidently very deep-seated indeed. The soil of France is 
among the richest and most varied in the world, producing in the way 
of wines1 brandies, and certain other luxuries, results which can be dupli
cated nowhere eJse. It stretches into the sub-tropics. In addition, the 
country possesses a vast colonial empire-in Algeria, Tunis, Morocco 
(which include some of the greatest food-growing areas in the world), 
Madagascar, Equatorial Africa, Cochin-China, an Empire managed, by 
the way, on strongly protectionist principles. 

vVe have thus, on the one side a people of forty millions with no 
tendency to increase, mainly non-industrial (because not needing to be), 
possessing undeveloped areas capable, in their food and mineral resource, 
(home and colonial), of sunporting a population very many times its 
size. On the other hand, is a neighbouring- group, very much larger 
and rapidly increasing (race suicide not having yet set in), occupying a 
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poorer and smaUer territory J and unable to subsist at modern standards 
on that te;ritory w;~out a highly developed industry, of the essential 
raw materJals of whtch the smaller group has deprived it, and may 1 on 
grounds of self-defence, fearing to be outnumbered, withhold. 

Ho~ can such .settlement affect the future operation of the 
underlymg causes whlch led to the war? We know that pre-eminent 
amo~g these caus.:s ~as the indoctrination of a whole people with a 
certam theory of hfe In the world; so that the welfare and survival of 
nations depends upon their power to seize the means of subsistence' 
war is part of the inevitable struggle for life in the world, the pressur~ 
of population upon subsistence; nations can only provide for their in
creasing populations by expanding their territory; •• biological need," 
.. struggle for bread," and so forth. 

It was a false doctrine, as Germany's own success in feeding a 
"astly increased population by virtue of industrial co-operation with 
peoples over whom she exercised no poHticaI dominion proved. She 
was feeding growing millions without conquest or extension of territory. 
The .degree of freedom in economic -movement which had already corne 
to be recognised as part of the established comity of nations before the 
war, made it unnecessary for a country to " own H the sources of its raw 
material as it is for Lancashire to H own" Louisiana, although that 
foreign State is the source of the raw material of one of England's 
greatest industries, and the basis of livelihood for millions of English 
workers. There had already come about a degree of economic inter
dependence which made the theory of rival economic nationalism essen
tially false.. The needs of all could have been met without sacrifice of 
vital interest on either side by consciously organised co-operation. And 
those most concerned-the workers-had so far realised this as to stand 
in their policies for a frat ... rnal internationalism. Although special 
groups may have henefited by economic imperialism-as doubtless 
special groups will benefit by the imperial or colonial protectionism of 
Britain or France if ever that policy is enforced-the great rising popular 
parties, Labour, Radical, and Socialist, had repudiated on behalf of 
the mass of the people any economic interest in conquest. 

The Allies were in an ultimate sense right when (May 22), replying 
to the criticism that transfers of territory deprive' Germany of the basis 
of a large portion of her industry, they say ;~ 

U It would appear to be a, fundamental fallacy that the political control of a 
country is essential in order to procure a reasonable share of its products. Such 
~ proposal finds DO foundation in economic law or in history. n 

But several facts should be noted with reference to this theory that 
political control of territories con.taining raw material is- of small cons~
quence to a nation's industry. The first, very much insisted upon by 
the school most notable in defending the theory, is that it only holds 
good fully if .we can assume that a people in occupation of ~rrjtory 
containing sources of raw material will in the long run be gUided by 
that people's own best interest and not sacrifice it to the deliberate
object of, injuring a foreign nation ~or political. reasons. I!, as a de
liberate part of policy, any of the Alhes, even mmor States like Poland 
or C~ecbo-Slovakiat should 1n future deny German access to n~essat"·· 
minerals' or if other Allies should deny access to the raw matena]s of 
Algeria, 'Morocco, ~unis,. Ec;lua_torial.~frica; i~ the growing F?We~ of 
Preferential Imperialtsts Within the Bntlsh Empire should result In wlth-
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holding the raw materials of the rest of Africa-including Egypt-of 
lnd~a, Mesopotamia (or necessary coal for ships), from the future in
habItants of Germany, present and future, that country will have no 
recourse under the Treaty# . . 

Secondly, although this doctrine that the political control of terri
tory containing raw materials is essential to a nation's prosperity may 
be a fallacy, as the Allied note says: it is a fallacy to which the Allies 
themselves very readily subscribed on occasion. When Germany 
pointed out that France could have tbe coal of the Saar Valley, without 
political control over the population, M. Clemenceau, for the same 
Powers who two days previously (May 22) denounced the fundamen~ 
fallacy, said; H In particular I would point out that no arrangement 
of the kind put forward would give to France the security and certainty 
which she would receive from the full exploitation and free o"''11ership 
of the mines.of the Saar.i'· 

And what 'of Persian oil, loans' in China. enterprises in Morocco, 
Mesopotamia; of I talian desire for coal mines in Turkey; of the quarrels 
between Czechs and Poles over Teschen coal mines-and numberless 
similar caSes the world over? 

There is a further point. The changes in political sovereignty 
wrought by the great wars of Europe during the last few centuries 
have not, as a rule, involyed any disturbance of the titles to private 
property. This War marks a very great departure in that respect. Coal 
and iron mines, and other properties, have been taken over by the new 
political administration, leaving the defeated Government to indemnify 
former owners. In other words, there has been widespread confiscation 
by the conqueror. This is a departure from past practice more funda
mental than we seem to realise. Even under feudalism the means of 
subsistence of the people, the land they c.ultivated, as whole, remained 
as before. Only the lords were changed-and one lord was very like 
another. But where, under the modern industrial economYt titles to pro
perty in indispensable raw materials can be cancelled by a conqueror, 
and become the State property of the conquering nation which enforces 
the right to distribute them as it pleases, whole populations may find 
themselves deprived of the actual means of supporting themselves on 
the territory that they occupy. Lancashire starved for want of cotton; 
Westphalia may well starve for want of iron. 

It is possible at least to imagine such a development of this ten
dency that .. the fundamental fallacy" of the Allied note may become 
by no means a fallacy; that what was false before the war, will be true 
after. The militarist theories which before were evil errors will have 
become monstrous truths. 

Be that as it may. The truth is that the world as a whole does 
not accept the Allied doctrine of May 22; it accepts that of May 24· 
,U It is not the facts but men's opinions about the facts n that make 
political sitnations. If one side is entitled to demand the political control 
as a necessary security for access\ to raw material, the other is in justice 
entitled to demand the security by Treaty right definitel~ formulated. 
That involves an international system or Code of Rights, under which 
security, fair treatment, and economic opportunity will be ensured tel 
all peoples, whatever the political limits of their State. This neither 
the Treaty nor the League accomplishes; nor, indeed, does it take 
the first indispen9able steps thereto. While the repressive and pro-
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hibitory conditions of the Treaty are exceedingly severe, and while the 
Covenant of the ~ea~e. which is. embodied in it provides elaborately 
for plans of coerc.on .f ,ts authorlty should be challenged, "pither the 
one nor the other makes provision for assuring the economic future or 
the political rights of the countries against which they are in fact 
directed. The Treaty sets up no rule of international conduct, the 
observance of which will entitle the German population to any propor
tionate participation in the resources of the world • ..it contains no under
taking that future good behaviour will win that privilege; it embodies 
no Bill of Rigbt". 

Yet precisely this constructive _Code of Itights was amongst the 
most definite of the declarations of policy made by President Wilson. 
The third of the Fourteen Points demanded (a) equality df trade con
ditions among all the nations consenting to the Peace, and (b) the 
removal, as far as possible, of aU economic barriers. 

The following are other declarations to the same effect :-
H Peace should rest upon the rights of peopJe ~ • . their equal rights to 

. • ~ a participation upon fair terms in the economic opportunities of the world, 
th~ German people~ of cou:rse. included. II (Reply to Pope.) 

II It has come-about in the altered world in which we now find ourselves that 
justice and the rights of peoples affect the whole field of international dealing as 
mach as access to raw materials and equal conditions of trade. • . • Separate 
and selfish compacts with regard to trade and the essential materials of manufac· 
tUIP would afford no foundation for peace. U (February ll, 1918.) 

~. With a right comity of arrangement no nation need be shut awav from thf' 
frep. access to the open paths cf the world's commeroe. u (January 22t 1917.) 

U The, principle of public right must henceforth take precedence over the indi. 
vidual interests of particular nations. . • • Viie are willing . . • to limit 
ourselves along with others to a prescribed course of duty and respect for the 
rights of others." (May 27, 1916.) 

End of Lalssez..FaiJ.'e. 
Labour has recognised that for effect to be given to the principle 

of equality here indicated, it will be quite inadequate merely to restore 
laissez-faire and individual scramble in the matter of trade in raw 
materials. That era has passed_ as much for nations as for private 
traders. 

The Resolution of the Berne Conference concerning the League of 
Nations included the following:- -

"The League of Nations should have powers which will enable it to develop 
into an organ controlling the pr~u-cti~ and distrib,u?OD of foodstuffs ~d raw 
materials throughout the world, With a V1ew to the raising of that productIon and 
distribution to the higbest dfgree of efficiency." 

This Resolution is of course in keeping with the general decision 
arrived at by the Inter-Allied Conference on War Aims of February 25, 
'9

'
7. The memorandum there pa~d under the head .of. Economic 

Relations agreed, after urging the ~po,,!an:e . of ~e pnn.c.ple of ~he 
open door and the absence of hostile dlscnmmatlOn agamst foretgn 
countries, the following :.-

I( In view of the probable world-wide shor~g~ afte! ~e ~8t' of ~lItpo~ble food
stuffs and raw material and of meIchant sblPP1n~. It 15 ~~ative In order to 
prevent the most serious hard:Sbi~ and even posSible {ami.ne. 1D ~ COWl~ry or 
another. that systematic arrangement sbou~d be made on an mternatlonal bastS, for 
th.:- allocation and conveyance of the avatJabl~ exportable s~rpluses of. these com
modities to the different -countries, in proportio~. ;rot to then purchasmg powers, 
but to their several pressin~ needs; and that WIthin ~ country the ~~t 
must for some time maintam its con.trol of the most ..IndISpensable commochtle5 1D 
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order to secure their proportion, not in competitive market mainly to the richer 
classes in proportion to their means~ but, systematically t to meet the most urgent 
needs of the whole community: I no cake for anyone until all have bread.' " 

The foregoing is, of course. equivalent to the demand that certain 
of the international controls OYer shipping, the distribution and price 
fixing of foodstuffs and raw materials, the furnishing of credit, 
established during the War by the various Allied Governments and' 
exercised through the Inter-Allied Commissions, should be continued. 
~'hile it is true that these bodies have during -the War been little subject 
to democratic control, they can for peace purposes be rendered accessible 
to working class and Trades Union representation

1 
and could of course 

be made truly international in character by the inclusion of representa- . 
tives of neukals. 

The Memorandum published by the Labour Parly on .. International 
Labour Legislation" has (p. 29) the following :-

For the emergency period at least, it is vitally necessary that from the supreme 
Economic Council of the Allies should emerge _ a World Economic Council with 
the function of rationing the nations with supplies while the world shortage and 
dislocation of normal trade conditions continue. This is essential, not only because 
both raw materials and foodstuffs and the tonnage necessary for their transport 
are largely in the hands of Great Britain and the United States~ but also because 
purchasing power and credit are largely concentrated in the same hands. There 
can be no speedy restoration of the world's economic life unless supplies and the 
credit necessary to obtain them are placed freely at the disposal of aU nations. 
Failure to do this. which will mean a scramble for supplies between the nations, 
coupled with a stagnation in most of the markets of the world, even where the need 
for supplies is greatest, would merely en'Sure the perpetuation of old economic 
antagonisms between the nations and the rapid creation of new ones, even among 
the countries at present in alliance. This would clearly be fatal to every possible 
hope of a real League of Nations. 

The principle here indicated is fully supported by French Labour. 
The National Committee of the Frencb General Confederation of Labour 
\'Cted unanimously (May 27) the followiug :-

Tlu Nano"al CDmmittee protests aglZitfsl the absen(t of an international 
uonomic organisation whose duty it wiU- be to secure the distribution and transport 
0/ UI71J matuials. 

At Q time wAn tnn-e is a world.wide defuit. wlun nuds and aunands acud 
SHIftier oj products nuesSlzry to the rutoration 01 normai colkcti'l!e Jile; th, 
trea/;o# oj a" inUrtiationaJ fJTgmtisation 10' distribution W4.1 in-dispe,uable. By 
permiffing 11t~ maintMana ttl competition~ tsI til. 'Iruud time~ betwun natlDns 
unequally Dffuted by the war" certain oj these art plaad in an obviously in/e .. ihr 
position, and it is to be leuul that the constitution 1'1 a commercial ;mperiaJimt 
will be added to the dalt-gers oj an 4S reI undutroyed militarism. 

Tlu workers cannot accept that te,hu" naliens should enjoy a surleit ot matuial 
weal'A while otlte .. s are plunged in poverty. 

The bearing of such a policy upon the objects aimed at in the Inter
national Labour Charter is obvious. 

International regulation of Labour conditions must he largely in
effective if the control of transport. of the distribution of food and raw 
materials is left in the hands of vast capitalist organisations working 
outs·ide Government or popular control, managed by private capitalists 
for the purpose of profiteering. Experience of the past shows that in 
an}'l case there will be international arrangements of some kind in such 
things as shipping and the great staple industries. If such international 
organisation is not under public control it 'Will be formed under the 
control of private capital. In the latter case it will be possible for 
capitalist organisations to wreck any industrial enterprise-)Vherever 
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established-into which has been introduced a degree of Trade Unionism, 
Socialism t or Syndicalism that Capitalism may consider dangerous. 

It is obvious, therefore, that the policy of Labour towards the inter
national regulation and controls worked by the Governments for the 
purpose of the war is that these bodies should not be simply and purely 
abolished, hut that their defects should he remedied and tbeir functions 
enlarged and democrati&ed for the purpose of peace. These bodie., 
however autocratic and. bourgeois in character during the war J con
stitute the beginnings of an organised economic Government of the 
world, an international control that may he made the hasis of valuahle 
international sanctions.. They represent at least a departure in principle 
from the old order of individual competition in favour of one of inter
national c:o-operation on a basis of real need and common welfare. 
They should be made the beginnings of a constructive international 
society. 

Labour's Concern in the Famine. 
All these points. w1ere again emphasised in the Resolution on the 

Blockade voted at tbe Annual Labour Party Conference at Southport 
in these terms: 

" TAis Con/erma enters its emphatic protut agmnsl Ik met nod 0' sfarvaii()If., 
espeeio/Jy T1JMn used against women (lIfd childrenj as an insl',munt 01 gOfJu"ment 
;Dlicy. and views 1J.II."IJs "ave sn:ti~/y the effects oj tile blocltatle on Cn.t,al E"roFe 
ill bringing tAe h01"(Jr$ 0/ famine ",pen tile pml mas.res 0/ tM popzUaJ:"o1S in Illose 
eou"lrie.r. It prolests furtlter against tile jailure to proviae in tlu PeIJCe Treaty 
eitber jor tile "est"ali"" of iatlustry tMP"'r6oul Eu,o-p¥" TlJitn egJlaJity 0/ peal 
Wealment, or jor sny tulllJuste i"tuna/ional control 0,1 t'4W 1'IIaluials 4n4 jona. 
It urgd that tile mlmininrs#o" 01 tAe Supreme ECDntlmic Coundl dealing 1Oil1l 
tne dbf1'iiJutitm 01 rQfl.l materials tVla jo04 suftP/ies, an4 IAe manege",enl 01 ftnt~"a. 
slrollld be mtU/e more demtlcTalie by II" inclunon of f'efrtsen1atiflu of lIe ;'ller_ 
n4lionlll worki"gwelass movement; anti tAtJf lull publitity oe giflen to its 
pnuu4ings.'· 

The Labour Committee of the U Save the Children Fund tf issues a 
brief ·statement bringing out Labour's concern in the famine and the 
ineffectiveness of the mere raisiog of the blockade. It says;-

The famine that now rag~s will not be stopped by .. permitting 
the importation of food" if, at the moment of granting that per
mission we take away the only m~ans of getting food, the means of 
payiog for it, or of transporting it. Without ships, or rolling stock. 
or iron, or coal, or needed raw material it will be impossible for 
Central Europe to grapple with the famine. There are such losses 
the world over to make up that nothing but normal conditions and 
getting back to work will wffice. The Treaty mon't ensu.. that 
unless you. insist. 

The Treaty places Germany's foreign trade, and even her 
internal industry in -the hands of her commercial Capitalist com
petitors. It is her trade rivals who will decide the amount of food, 
raw material, shipping, credit. she is to receil"e. 

There are powerful influences at work that wiIJ try and use the 
economic clauses of the Treaty to prevent, in the interests of 11 trade 
rivalry. f' the re-establishment of industry in Central Europe-the 
only thing which now can stop the famine. And however Capitalism 
may profit by the starvation of Germany, Labour will lose. For 
famine will mean !-
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{z} Reduction, 01' extinction, of Restitution or Indemnity. 
Mr. Hoover (June 9. 1919) points out :-

H Of the 70 millions of Germans. some 25 or 30 millions lived before the war 
by trade, 'by the import of raw material, and by exports in exchange for food 
and other necessaries, and these cannot be supported on the land. How they 
will pay the indemnity and at the same time secure credits lor raw materials 
is the problem lUr the Crumnission. . • • If they do not get raw material 
.and food they will never be able to pay tb~ indemnities." 

(2) Reduction in the sta.ndMd of living for the 'Workers through_ 
out half of Europe: Obviously. 

(3) The forced emigration of millions of 'Wor"ers into the more 
fortunate areas. 

Mr. Hoover says: n One possibility that must not be overlooked is that 
to or 12 millions of this (German) population may emigrate eastward or 
-overseas under the economic pressure which will be -their fate at best. n 

(4) SeroiJ. conditions of Labour in large areas. 
In the transfer of territories~ especially mining areas contemplated in· the 

Treaty. great numbers of workmen win be placed under the control of alien 
gOftfnors enforcing an alien rule, and so compelled to employ cc stern H 

measures of order-threatened by famine. 

(s} Economic discrimination against Socialist oy Woykers' 
Go'Vem.ments. 

The measures taken by great organisations-necessarily under capitalistic 
influence-for controlling and limiting Germanys trade, industry, shipping 
and finance. will also be used, unless held in check by Labour influencel W 
discriminating against Governments that attempt to give Labour & larger 
share of the products of industry or to m4:re&se its part of control. Where 
.ahonage is severe the it undeserving JJ are apt to be left out.. 

(6) Greatly increas.d difficulties in the international co-oj>erlJ
tion of Labe>w> throughout the 'WOrld. 

Should British workers acquiesce in measures involving the starvation of 
those in Germany who are now attempting to establish a dt".mocrati4: Republic. 
or those in Hungary who have already established an orderly workers' 
Republic, the faith of these nascent democracies in the- possibility of future 
co-operation with the western democracies will have been utterly shattered. 
German militarists would not fail to point out that a disarmed German 
Republic was being treated by British workmen as badly as any autocratic 
Germany could be treated; that all the promises of reconciliation and eo.. 
operation. if only Gennany would change her s~em) had proved an illusion. 
The parties who stood for military power as the only means by' which the 
country could secure the right even to feed its popula.tiop. would inevitably gain 
in influence. This would mean, ultimately. 

(7) Co .... t .... r.volution and the ?evjval Of militarism in Central 
Europe-and thus OUyywh.Te. 

CHAPTER IV. 

BOUNDARIES OF GERMANY AND GERMAN-AUSTRIA. 
1n what respects the changes of frontier violate the principle of nationality 

and the right of all peoples to means of ~bsistellce. The unsatisfactory nature of 
the plebiscites. The violation of the rights of German Austrians. 

The Berne Conference protested against :-
I. TAe ,ig"t 01 tAe wei" to tll~ spoils oj war, anti all tAt' arnetlutfts 'W"er~b, 

Slates !tine lHen .'4W1f i,,/o tilt ftItV by tAt promise t)f an increase ()f territo,., at 
tlt~ ezte1fse (II ollt" "aHows. 
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2. The tl~ltrmina{ioll 0/ jrtmtier.r QUOTa/JIg to st,a'~gi((u i'l'ltaesls. 

3· Purced (W ~eiled an,!~ZAlions on tke gTound oj s(J.eaJkd JWstoric rights (1T 

o! tZJleged eumomu "ece,ss,(us • 

.,. Tn.e r~,ognilio" oj .. jaits accomplis u b1 tAe military ouupation 0/ dis. 
'JtUI~d terntones. 

j. The estabJisAmuu 0/ any economic or political sphere 0/ ;nftll~nce. 

The Allied Memorandum on War Aims (February, 1918) states:
The new Treaty 01 PeQ,e~ ;n recognising tho.! Gumanyl by h~T dularalion 

of 'ItHV .0/ J9r>/-, Iuz.t hersell brolten tlse Tr~4Iy oj Frank/oTt, 'Will maie nuJi a.d 'f1Did 
the KallIS oj a br.1lf41 C(lIfguut and o! tAe violenu cqmm;lted against tAe peopk. 

P':tulcel Aawng su.ved this recognition, ean properly agree 10 a fresh eon. 
suitat'01t of the popllllltroll o! Alsaee 4,,4 Lorraine as to ill own desins. 

~"e TTelSty 01 Peez&e will luar the signatu,es 0/ I!1U!Ty nalion in 'lie 1J)tJ1'Zti. 

{t wzll be guaranteed by tAe LelS-gue of Nations. T" t"is League oj Nations Frana 
I t pr~etl to Temit~ 'tJIitA tlte freedom. and inleg,ify o! a popular WIle. oj TPhidl 
tit! detmls (an be subJeftUntly uttle., the organz'salz."on 01 sucl: a consu.l/alion as 
slta/J. settle lor everl Q.S a matter of rigkt~ Ike /mu.re destiny 01 Alsau anti Lorraine 
~ as sAall finally l'emO'fle Irtllft tlle common li/~ 01 all Europe a qUaJ'TelwAi(,i no; 
zmposed so heavy a hur-tln upon it. 

Alsace-Lorraine is handed back to France without consultation of 
her population, without effective guarantee of the private rights of 
remaining German citizens; 'without any provision (such as that which 
is made in favour of Fmnce should the Saar Valley return finally to 
Germany) for German access to iron-ore fields which have heretofore 
furnislled two-thirds of the ore required by German industry. German
Austria lis not to be free to unify herself with the main German stock, 
although she is now a little State of six millions, which cannot be 
economically self-supporting, and has by a unanimous vote of its Reich
stat, confirmed in the February elections, declared for union with Ger .. 
many. Tliis is vetoed by the Treaty. 

The Gennan districts of Czecho-Slovakia are (by arrangements 
which Germany is compelled to agree to beforehand) refused the right 
of self-determination; a similar refusal is made in the case of the 
Germans of the Austrian Tyrol. Together they form a population as 
large as that of Ireland. If to those we add the German districts that 
go to Poland we get a German ,. irredentist n population several times 
as great as the population of Als:ace-Lorraine, whose separation from 
"'ranee was so large a factor in preventing, during half a century. the 
establishment of European peoce. 

Where plebiscites :Ire granted they are to be under the management 
of a Commission appointed by the AUies, as are also the regulations 
giving East Prussia access to and use of the Vistula, and not under the 
League of Nations or Commissions on wbicb Germany is represented. 
The purely German oIty of Dantzig is placed under the guarantee of the 
League of Nations, but is controlled in its customs and foreign affairs 
by PoIand. For 'S years territory West of the Rhine is placed under 
foreign occupation J the termination of which is subject to the fulfil
ment of the Treaty, which many regard as quite impossible to fulfil, an 
occupation which places for nearly a genera~ion under alien mm~ary .rnle 
a large section of a people now strugghng towards republtcamsm t 

democracy, and Socialism. 
These items demand some expansion. 
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The Saar Valley. 
It is true that in the final treaty some of the provIsions of the 

draft treaty against which the Joint Manifesto of the National Executive 
and the' Parliamentary Labour Party (June 5) protested, have been. 
ame.nded. But the remaining provisions still justify the objections 
made in the Manifesto to even a provisional cession of the territory"' {l) 

The German Government has no representation on the Commission 
which will administer the territory; the French Government or a French 
Syndicate will be the sole employer in the chief industry of the territory, 
and can import foreign labour at its discretion; is to have the right 
of establishing schools and of imposing the French language therein; 
and of creating charitahle institutions. And finally. although the Treaty 
provides that those resident in the territory at the date of the Treaty 
may have the right to vote, it does not provide that no one else shall. 
These facts should be considered in conjunction with certain features 
which are already characterising the military occupation of the Left 
Bank of the Rhine. (2/ 

The protest of the French .. General Confederation of Labour" 
against this feature of the Treaty is particularly notable. The National 
Committee of the Confederation, on May 27, voted unanimously the 
following resolution :-

" As regards the Saar Yalky~ tne Nation41 Committu denounus tAe economical 
aUII political disput«s~ tujicA cannot Jail to uise he-tween tlse worke,.s in tlsis district 
all.t tAe autluJri/ies i" qt!u.palion. The Prend W(Wlurs owe it to tlsemulves to 
poust against the slavuy wlsi," tlu 'fIKI1'R",S will nave to nulure when under a 
G01Jer"m~nt about 1tIhi,j t/tey lJatle not been consulted." 

Danzig, West l'I.'ussia and Poland. 
The Joint Manifesto of the National Executive of the Labour Party 

and the Parliamentary Labour Party says:-
" lit tke delimitation 0/ tAe jrqntiw.t 01 tlte new PqlisA St4le viok"ce 1'$ done 

t" tAe right of the people tq tie/nomine thei'!' 1f4Iional allegiance. TAus~ tlure iJ a 
UJntrtZventiqll oj Pruident Wilrqn's "Tltir/unIA Point/ wiicA Jays it down that 
tJ:~ new PoNd Stale shou14 only contain genuinely Polish elements." 

The Permanent Commission of the International (Amsterdam, 
1919) passed the following Resolution :-

II is imp,ol"tant /0 reject all proposals to taJu Irom G"many turitor". ·jorming 
part oj the Easl"" and Western prO'Vincu qJ P,uuia anti inAabited by Germans~ 
i;, ora" /0 ud~ it to tlt~ Polisn StoJe~ wid tAe object (1/ giving tile lalln auess 
t"? the Baltic Sea, 

Tlte River ViS/fila aff0,.ds tIJ~ Polisk State f,.ee ana (ssfflr~4 Guess to the stIJ. by 
tltl conversion of tAe Guman tow" 0/ Danrig~ where two per cent. of tlu inhabitants 
IV: Polish, into a free '101'/ .nder tne cont,.q! 0/ tAe Leagvt 0/ Nations. 

The Manifesto of the Committee of Action of the Berne Labour and 
Socialist International (Paris, lIth May) says:-

.. I" drawing tAe boundaries of llu tuw Polis" Stale (ltlfe creation 0/ wAle' 
tile Committee welcomes) 'UI'qlence is done to the right 01 people to ChOOSI1 tneir 

(I) The Manifesto said:-
<, The Draft Treaty cedes to France f fuU ownership of the coal mines in the 

S~, Basin.' The terms of the armistia: neVer ao much as hinted at such a possi. .. 
bllity~ France should undoubtedly receIve from Germany a sufficient supply of 
~ to compensate ~r for the temporary loss of her own mining resources. This 
claun can be met Wlthout handing over the population of the Saar districts even 
t? a neutral administration. n 

(.) See pp. So-s>o 
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'Political aJugtanu: The ~i'1ltsion oj Jn~ German St41e into two separate paris u 
ti(t1f¥erDUS~ and wtll remam a sOlJrce of "oable and ilJ-wiJi." 

The National Committee of the Belgian Labour Party (see L. 
Peupl., June 5) voted the following:-

" By inuJrporaJing within a • Gnater PolatUl' numerous Cen"ttn . Lithuanian 
a~4 UArainian p()'p"latton~ tlu rigid of sd/·delerminlJ.tjon oj tlu peojJu is directly 
vloltzteti~ and /utW'e. peace is serioflS/y entimrgn-ed. The Party demands I},at tmly 
ulftjuultonably PoUd populations should lJe included in tlte nnv Slate; ils nch! 
to fru «uss to 'lte sea being fully ruogn;seli.1J 

The Treaty assigns to Poland nearly the whole of West Prussia 
thus cuttin&" ?/f East Prussia from the re~t of Germany and placi"g. 
nearly a million Germans of West PrussIa under Polish rule. The 
popUlation of West Prussia is over Ii millions, of whom only about 
500,000 are Poles, who inhabit a narrow strip of land adjoining the 
River Vi,tula. The Treaty provides for no plebiscite in West Prussia 
nor for any other method of consulting the desire of the people con
cerned, for the obvious reason that if the desire of the people cnncerned 
were consulted, West Prussia would remain German. . 

The only reason which has been alleged for this annexation is the 
further provisions in the 13th point that Poland .. should be assured a 
free and secure access to the sea." But access to the sea cannot be 
assured by annexing territory in West Prussia, inhabited by Germans; 
it can only be assured by the opening of the River Vistula to free naviga
tion. In other words, Poland's free and secure access to the sea could 
have been assured ·by making Danzig a free port and by inter
nationalising a free right of way down the Vistula to Danzig under the 
guarantee of the League of Nations . 

. The terms now dictated to Germany profess to create a .. Free City 
of Danzig" under the guarantee of the League of Nations. In effect, 
Danzig is handed over to Poland, for the City is included within the 
Customs frontiers of Po1and, the administration of its railways, postal, 
telegraphic, and telephonic communications is given to Poland, and its 
diplomatic and foreign relations are handed over to Poland. Yet Danzig 
is a German city, and if the desire of the people of Danzig was con
sulted, in any way whatever, they would by an overwhelming maiority 
elect to remain within the frontiers of Germany. 

Upper SlIesla. 
Point '3 demands that .. an independent Polish State should be 

erected, which should include the territories inhabited by indisputably 
Polish populations," and this was substantially supported by the Inter
Allied War Aims Memorandum. 

The arrangeme~t under which Upper Silesia is ceded to Poland, 
obviously aims less at applying to that region the principle of self
determination than at depriving Germany of mineral assets. The Treaty 
hands over to Poland various towns and districts like Oppeln, Ratibof. 
etc., lying on the border of the proposed frontier, the German character 
of which has never been questioned. It is true that in the revised Treaty 
provision is made for plebiscite. The plebiscite, however. is under the 
control of a Commission composed solely of Allied representatives. and 
may be taken eighteen months after evac~at!on by Ger~an authoritic;s. 
There is moreover, attached to the plebiSCIte a condItIon of espeCIal 
interest ;0 Labour. When the Allies take over the control of the province 
during the interim period, not only are German officials to disappear 
(a proper provision), but the Workers' Councils are to be dissolved and 
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their members H evacuated." These Workers' Councils exercise no 
governing functions. They are simply trades councils representing the 
working class. Their members in a dense mining and industrial area 
like Upper Silesia are certain to be numerous, and may total many 
hundreds of men. The intention of this condition is obvious. Germany 
has a prospect of winning this plebiscite only if the organised working 
class considers that its lot will be, happier in semi-Socialist Germany 
tban in dedde~lly anti-Socialist Poland. Therefore, the Poles demand 
that all the elected leaders of the organised workmen shall be expelled 
while the vote is under consideration. A plebiscite ought to be taken 
without pressure, but certainly not without argument and advice from 
the natural leaders of those most affected. 

MaLmedy and Eupen. 

The National Committee of the Belgian Labour Party (see L~ 
Peuple, June 5) has voted the following :-

.. Tlte Party warmly wtlcomes into Ike Belgian family Ine Maimed" W~I)IJIIS 
WilD wid to join us 01 their O'ltm tree will. But it does not acqlliescl/ .'" ';'6 
annnalion oj Guman po-puitzlions against their will# /t demtmtls tJust Ii. J'ejue,,~ 
d.um Qnticipated !or III, eart/on! (II Maimed" mlli Eupen .th~ "lUI#- bana foi6 
gltll,.a1Jleu~ and t!SpeciaJJy IIta! tAe wt£tlg .sAould be obu'gatory~ secret~ tlnti oTg4n ... 
iuti in such a way tllal tne l10tes in eacll dis/rid snould be cow,,/ell separately.H 

GeI'lllan-Austria. 

The National Executive of the Labour Party in the Manifesto of 
May 8th state :-

., In JUCOTaanu wit}, tlie p,inci-ple 0/ sel'-del"minaHtm~ tlte' peopk 01 en-man
A ust,ia should nave free and unrestricted riCAt 10 decide tor tAeflluel'lles "IDIletAn 
titt;)' will OUQme DIU 01 'Ae Federal SJaJu of G~many or remain independent; any 
olher solll/ion 'WOJlUi be aM act (II injustice lind repression 01 national imprt1.SI:~ 
IAa! may impn-il tile leila 01 Evope." ~ 

The Amsterdam International (April 26) passed the following :~ 
.. TAe international Ctinjerenu ncqgnises thai while Imperial Austri4# U,}JOS4 

regime was based upon viounuz was ,still 'P0werJul~ tile So,iol Democracy 0/ 
~t!1·mtJn~Austria lought lor tlte freedom and seJ/~detuminaiion. oJ -peoples agaimt 
JI.' ow,. ,,,-pitalisl tlassu. TQ4ay§ tAerelOl'e~ tAe Sotialisu 01 Gn-"um-Austn'a may 
claim IlIr tlu:mulvu tne right 0/ sel/-go'fJunmeniz wllid in etmjfJ,.,i/y wid Pnside", 
K'ilso,,'s p,ogrlJmme~ bdongs tD nery tuition. . . 

.. German.Austria luu J.1:e rigAt to determine Jor ittell to Whieh State or 
l,,'alio. il wisJus to be utliteli~ and above lIll it /las till! right to refuse 10 be Sfl~~ 
,uted, against its wilJz to anQiiter people • 

.. it lliu the absolJtte right eitller to ''Pre,sn''Ue its inde~ndenu~ Ol'z (,IS t/l~ 
",oiorit1' oj file tllpulaliotl now aemawdsl to vllite tne wnole oj its Au.rtro_Germa" 
territories /0 Germany~ and to oppose evuy attempt at separating 1fationol ltoml)
gtNeOus territories against tlu will 01 tM 'POPulations. Tke Conlerenu reluses tq 
recognise hiS/flric or allY oIlier claims oj aJim no.tions to sOll~eignly O'lJet' me" 
ltomogeneouJ G~rman di$l,.icls (Jr dist,.icts wllich lorm a geogra'PkicaJ un£ly witA 
clc,.,r.an.sp~alti,.g ;list,.iels • 

.. TJu ,igAls qj ".intwities in stu}, .,·s/riel; S},DfI/J be determined fly 4peemenl 
anri gU(lnnttud intunaliDlfaJly • 

.. Tj~ CD"lerenee prOU.ltsi 'UIt'tlt lite AlIst~iaN SDda1isJ.t~ agOJ'nst tAe efforts 
01 tAbU wlto desi .. e II) 4#ticifate tJu findl decin'oNs (J/ lite Peace C(J,,/t:'unce by 
lite ",iiitory (JuNtatiOlt Of G"man~Allslria,. fn'1'ilory." 

It will be seen, from the facts already summarised, that both the 
Treaty with Germany and that Witll .:\ 'tstda ":olate t'"".e~e •. :·cnditiolls: 
German-Austria is denied self-determination and necessary freedom fo, 
its economic life; German-Austrians are placed under alien rwe. 



CHAPTER V. 

COLONIES. 

T~ failure of the Treaty to malle provision against the colonial question 
becommg the cause of future wars in the economic conflicts for raw materials. 
The inadequacy of the mandatory system • 

. . Earl:r in the. war (October 2,1914, at Cardiff) Mr. Asquith, outlining 
Bntlsh alms, saId:-

We do not covet any .Pb>plest territory. We have no desire to press our 
rule upon alien populations... The British Empire is enough for uS. All we wish 
for now is to be allowed peaceably to consolidate our resources .•.. We have 
no desire to add to our imperial territories over any area or any responsibility. 

The German allegation, of course, was that the British Empire in
tended to enrich itself territorially at the expense of its enemies. 

Eight hundred thousand square miles of territory have been added 
to the Empire-not without creating jeaIousies~ even among our Ames. 

The A van!; of May 29 publishes the following Resolution, voted by 
the Italian Parliamentary Socialist Party (41 deputies) :-

In ~()II){Jrmil'Y wilh tlte imperialistic "ature 01 tAis fV(JI' 0/ victory. tlu Tr,aty 
distributes lite ferrj/qriaJ~ colonial and fintmcial spoils, Qec6t"ding 10 lIte naval 
an4 militar, superiority (1/ tit, Tlic/tJI'iotu St4Ie,l~ an4 nol according to Ihnr nutis, 
Ihus rMlising witRin tk, alliance itul/ tile muarcRie law 0/ tapitalism, according 
to wltien tlu ricn become ricnu* and lite poor p(Jln"er~ with tlu tutain result 01 
tIJe IDs; 0/ all liberty jor Ike latter and 0/ tlte ereation vj deadly enmitiu, 'lI1ltid 
wiD be a1Jother ItJUler/ul UJuse oj flItU. 

The National Council of the Belgian Labour (see L. Peuple, June 5) 
voted the following :-

TA, pty cannot admit tne rig"t 0/ tne Creal PO'ZVers~ as mue 'lIietors. 10 
appropriate 11" Go-man Colonies. De/ermined to elaim tlte KutzTtultee 01 inter. 
na/i(lnal eontrol lin" ullonial popuJatio"s~ it protests vigorously 4gmnst the 31S"'" 
wAic), assigns tAnn to tne .str(lngeJl tU spoils 01 filar and as profitable ,ltal/eu. 

Fu,-/ner. it (onsid"1 Iltat I/. dangerous 411d tmtentlbl# sUllo/io. fINIllJd b# 
treated in Etuope.~ by de-pri'lJing an inatut,ial eoun/ry. whetlter Gum-any or any 
orRer~ 01 colonial 1'iJ.1lJ malerial: altd colonial ", •• etl. 

The National Committee of the French General Confederation of 
Labour voted (May 27) as follows I-

Agailll1 tAl. con/inllation oj (o14nialiSllf I a,;tJlku source 01 cOlfji2'ctl' and against 
tie abse"" f// all inleNfDlionaJ rertJalion coneerni"K IAe tuiminisirtz/ioJ1; 01 colonies 
unfit til EtI""'" tlumselllls. 

Tlte selution '" Ihe colonia). ,roblem. widcll has in ilIe pasJ instituted a pave 
element 0/ disclJrtl# ean Dilly be lound in Ike 'inlwn4li(ma/isaliolJ of tlu exploitation 
0/ tkt natura] wealtIJ til." IOU1lt,.ies~ wllieh is indispen:ahle to polf.war economic 
activity. and in lite traininr 0/ tAl' enskpJetl l1a1illel to Jed a jru anti mode'" 
li/t. Tlte hantling over ollile German Ct)Jonie.r IfJ cutain countries, eTHlI under 
COVI' of 4 rnlUldat~ 01 tke League. tn 110 7Il4y corTesp(JlIds 10 fltis soJulilVl. 

Moreover, iJ is notlting fud a",,~ioll. whic" is scara!y eflen vdW. and in. 
wltith lite inUre:t/s oj 'he nali~s have not been laken info co"riderafitm. 

The National Executive of the British Labour Party in their Mani
festo of May 8 state :-

.1 As the war au par/ly Int product ollrllslrtJIuJ colonial 4mbili()m~ anti tlte 
Tualy MtJb.r If I' IWDwsio# Jqr 'fU4lily til trade &ondi/iOlu 1M all I"e "a/iolls 
tonsenfl'ng tD Ill. 'Peace, any permanent denial to GermtJny 0/ IAe 0Ppo,funily 10 
IJlcome a malItia/DrY .maer Ille Learue (II N4Iiolfs must be a cause 01 jealousy 
antlll"rut. leading to lur/her int.ma/ionaJ strite. wltiLJI til in"ease of colonial 
luri/ories utfder tSllied control Ufill in1JfJJfJe 4 (orresfJolltli"l! "",rease 01 "a'flt1i~ 
military and administratifJe burdens upon tile tIllied '1ef1ph;.H 
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The Manife,!o of the Committee of Action of the Berne Labour and 
Socialist internal!..:nal states:-

.. T Ite dhp~sal .of _ fltt! Gum.an Cok",ie4 and" tke dnJial 01 a manda/I! hy tAt 
League .oj NatIons wIll be unIversally reguded as fiotlting more nor less than 
Imperialism satisfying itself wilA tie spoils 0/ war." 

Labour has had a \·ery clearly defined policy in certain particulars 
with reference to the Colonial questions in the Peace Settlement. 

The Memorandum on 'Var Aims (February, 1918) demands:-
~, T nl!' Treaty 01 Pe<lce • • 4 mtlSl su"re economic efjuaJity in suc" 

ur,ilqriu (c/Jloniu taken }rom any lTelligeren/) JOT tlu peoples oj alJ nations, and. 
tRereby guarantee lilat nnne is sInd out jr.om legitimate suess tn raw" mate,i"lls~ 
f"nlet;fed JI'om dispusing 0/ ils .own p'DdIUls~ or deprived .0/ its proper sAarI! Of 
economic d~t!lotmt!nt. 

"As regiNas more eSf'edaUy fne colonies .0/ all tire lullig~Ttnts 111 Troplcal 
A/dcal/rom sea to sea, including tM uJ/,qk 0/ tn~ region rwrlh oltJ:~ Zamlusi 4na 
sOlltn oll"~ S4itar4~ tne Conference condemlls any impuitzlist idea which wouM 
make these (ountTia the booly of one or several 1UJti01U. aploi/ them for IAe 
profit oj ca#lslistl or use tlt~m jor tne promolion 01 Ihe milila,ist aims 0/ tke 
GM!erTlmenls • 

.. With uspelt 10 tAeu c(J]onies, the Conference duLues in /4'lJOUr 01 a system 
01 COIItrtJl eslablisked by i"t"national ac,eement under the Leagu 01 Nations 
tuUi maintained by its guarantee, "iV"iclt~ Whilst res'Pecling n4tionaS sO'llUeignty. 
fIJ(jrdtJ. be alike inspired by broad conceptions 0/ economic Irutiom and concerned 
to saleguard tite rieMs 0/ tne nati?Ju under tlte best conditz'qns possible lOT Ihem l 

and in parh'cultu!-
I. It 'Would lake 4uount in eack locaUty 0/ tne wis/tes ql tRe people 

ezpessed i" lite /OTIIII wnich is possible to ,Atm, 
2. The interests 0/ lite IU1t;'iJ~ Iribu as l'eZ4rds the ownersMp 01 tlte soil 

woltld be ",ai"tained. 
3. T Ite .. dole 0,1 the revenues 'WOuld be de'lJoled to tAe 'Well-being lUIa 

dt7teJopmmt 0/ Ihe colonies tJufllsems. 

The Permanent Commission of the Labour and Socialist Inter
national (April 28) passed the following:-

.. TJu intertlational Con/erma • • • welcomes IAe t'nlroduction in tne 
Cov~nanl 0/ tJr~ League r>! Nations~ 01 Ih~ idea 11141 people.s u7Iabltt 10 sl4nd on 
Ikeir (J'Wn lUI should be 'PUzutl as wards unaO' Ike protection ollne mMe advanced 
Stales that tZl'e in a position 10 nUfise tlte rttsponsioility. II ,eiteratu1 "ow-e.v(!r~ 
tke proposals ler amendment w}'id, it }lIn made 4"tl brough' oe/ore Ihe Chairman 
flllAe League 01 NDlions Commission in P4riS~ (IS follows:-

I. T !tat tzll (oloniu and tlependenties as abo'IJlt defind, and 1I(J/ muttly 
German ColONies, slJouU be so treatea; . 

2, Thai tile mandates s/lollld "ot be assigned .ntil tnll Leazue of Nations 
is lully retruenla!ive ql tne demotrati, natirms; 

3. Tisal n;uy manda/It ;sllIed slwuld 1,,: defmile in tile responn'/JiUties it 
imposes on tite mandalory powu atul salegl.J1'ti to tke utmost the ,igllls 01 Iile 
protuleti peopus -including tlJos~ fI/ training to'l1ltJl'ds tAe n<rcise 0/ .reI/
government. 
Tlte Conjuena Ju,/Jur declares illizi lire economic oPPMlulf;ties snouU be ope" 

tt; ali nations efuali'y. 

No provision is made in the Treaty in order to prevent the applica
tion in the recently conquered African colonies of the same policy of 
preference, exploitation and exclusion which certain powers have"hereto
lore adopted in Africa. And even if we assume that certain of the 
former German colonies will come under the mandatory system, the 
open door will be more than counterbalanced by the closed door of 
Morocco .. in which territory not only Germany but other countries lose 
international rights as soon as Morocco becomes a French Protectorate. 

In the early period of the War, British Statesmen-notably Mr. 
Asquith in his Dublin speech-emphasised Britain's territorial dis-
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interestedness. They declared that Britaln'. "Imperial responsl
bilities J) were heavy enough already) an that she could bear, and so 
forth. As the result of the \Var, however, immense areas have been 
added to the British Empire-added either undisguisedly. as in the case 
of the German colonies annexed bY Australia, New Zealand, and South 
Africa-and in somewhat thin disguise as in the case of the U manda
tory " territories. 

It wj]1 be noted that though those mandates are to be held under 
the League of Nations, the League of Nations has had nothing to do 
in assigning them. T~e Allies have assigned the mandates to them
selves. A greater air of impartiality, to say the least, would have been 
given to the transaction· if the burden of Empire had been a little more· 
evenly distributed by giving some mandates to neutral States (Swit2er
land and the Scandinavian States have furnished admirable adminis
trators in certain cases in the past where international control has been 
advisable). 

This assignment of mandates by the Allies to themselves syn
chronises with a recrudescence of Protectionism and lmperial Preference 
in England. Persistent efforts will certainly be made by all the sper.ial 
interests concerned to work up sentiment on behalf of a self-contained 
Empire. Already we have an export duty upon African palm nuts (the 
raw material of margarine, soap, oil, cake, and other articles) designed to 
favour British at the expense of f9reign manufacturers. Certain Indian 
products like jute are, in practice, placed in the same position. The list 
is likely soon to be added to. This cannot fail to create those tariff wars 
and wrangles against which Labour has so repeatedly protested. At 
the moment when the British Empire includes something like a quarter 
of the earth 'S surface, anti-foreign prejudice Jeading to policies of 
exclusion seems to be taking a firmer hold than ever. Yet unless with 
increase of territory and power goes an increase in the sense of respon
sibility to mankind as a whole, our Empire may end by becoming. as 
'world empires have been before~ a menace to the freedom and welfare 
of mankind. 

CHAPTER VI. 

CHINA. 

Japanese imperialism in China and the protests of the Chinese Delegates. 

The cession to Japan of the province of Shantung is so flagrant a 
violation of the rights of the Chinese population of forty millions that 
it has been the occasion of China's withdrawal from the Conference. 
This clause is the culmination of the arrangements by which the Allies 
make themselves the sponsors of Japanese claims in China; a very cynical 
vioJation of all the declarations against ImperiaJism and conquest, the 
II handing over of peop]e as though they were pawns, ,. etc., etc. 

The Manifesto of the Committee of Action of the Berne Labour and 
Socialist International states~-

u Nor ""11$1 t"~ CDJJOIIS ltandi"r 111)" oj t1t~ SimrlulIg P~lIi/ll.sJI14. un'flt all iff 
rUOIlU~S. tur4 ate tTlI"s!ert"u ollro", 30.000.000 /1} 40,000,000 C},i,uu to latQ.~u 



lConomi, ,onl,.ol~ b~ paUN IY',," ill siienu~ tl$ ~t is tl I,ank recognition 01 tll~ 
riZAt 01 ,ont]ue,st~" 

The Chinese National Defence League in Europe .published a pro. 
testation against the China-Japanese arrangements in the following 
terms:-

U They were concluded without the bond-fide acquiescence of the Chinese 
people, and extorted by duress . • & f 

.. The treaties in question are inconsistent with the very existence of China as 
a so"\'ereign state • . & 

"It will create a dangerous precedent in international Jaw and morality if 
these treaties are to remain in force. No permanent peace can be hoped for as 
a result of the formation of a League of Nations so long as these monstrous treaties 
are not repealed or set aside. Referring to the abrogation of inequitable treaties, 
\\!'oolsey says: .• The only tribunal in the case is the moral inrligna.tion of man
kind." Again, Hall states! "The requirement, that contracts shalt be in 
conformity with law, invalidates, 01' at least renders voidable, all agreements which 
are at variance wi1h the fundamental principles of International Law and their 
undisputed application." 

" That the Treaties of 1915 {like those of Bucharest and Brest Litovsk} ha"e been 
condemned by the whole civilised world, amounts to being condemned by the 

.• Moral indignation of Mankind.' 1t.16reover, by .breaking the pledges 
whim. she gave to England, Americ,,". France. aDd Russia, by putting the im
moral methods of Germany into practice in order to filch concesSions and 
Tigbts to wbkb she is not entitled from China, by attempting to. make China ber 
"assal state; by taking unfair advantage of China~s' transitional period of reform! 
while other countries are preoccupied, and furthers by -reviving the oppressi'Ve; 
I Sphere of Influ-mce)' and by adopting the policy of impiantation and exploitation: 
in China. Japan has rendered these Treaties illega!., ~r they are in direct oppo$ition 
to the fundameotal prm~ip~ of ~nternati~~mal, La~ land ,its ,appl~cation. t, 

The Chinese have taken the only means open to them of protesting 
agaiust what are, perhaps, . the most.cynical articles in_the· Treaty~ 
Japan has followed a policy of unblushing lmpe(ialism, and while shl) 
may plead that she learned that lesson from her, Western Allies, the 
pupil' has shown remarkable raptitude. When Japan entered the war, 
she gave solemn assurances that she had taken up arms only in -order. 
to TestaTe to China· what >Germany unlawfully took J"om her, That 
promise she has quietly' igml>red, ,an" under a secret, pact .with /ler. her 
Allies have allowed her to igllore i.t. Worse thall that, she has exacted 
from China an immense- list of economic concessions, which .virtually 
reduce her to a Japanese sphere of influence. These were justified at 
the time as payment by China for the service which Japan rendered hf"r 

in freeing 'Shantung from. ~erman occupation. In the end she hns 
pocketed this extravagant, paymen~, . while keeping for herself the po'1 
of Kiaochow.and all ,the ; onerous German economic pdyiieges,.ill t~le 
province of ·Shantung.· ". . . ,., . : 

The \\' estern Allies come disgracefully out of this transaction. 
They persuaded China to come into the War as an ally, against Japan's 
wish. It was represented to Chim~ that in .~is ",av she would gain a 
status at the Peace Conference, and secure their support for her just 
rights. She did what·' was· asked, of, h"". In particular, she declared 
war on the Germans, wound, up .aU their businesses on her terrltory, an~ 
expelled all Germans _resjd~nt in China. , This was of r.ourse.3 direct 
service to Allied commerce. German trade-with .China.was.torn up by 
the tOQts~ arid ~Gt.rmany'9 c'6mpetitors~' hi 'particular the British, are 
thereby (on a short vi~w) th,e gainers.. China, however, has placed 
herself economically more th~n !!ver in our ,power~ Her reward has 
been that when it came to the point at Paris, the whole AUieq worl<l 



backed the purely predatory demands of Japan. Even on the narrowest 
egoistical ground it would be interesting to know what we have gained 
by substituting Japanese ascendancy in China for Japanese-German 
competition. Morally, we have become accompJices in one of the most 
odious bits of Machiavellianism in all the dealings of 'Vest with East. 

CHAPTER VII. 

MILITARY AND NAVAL DISARMAMENT: GUARANTEES. 

The disarmament clauses of the Treaty entirely one-sided: no general disarma· 
ment. The significance of the Rhineland Republic movement. What a fifteen 
years' occupation may involve. Militarist activity among the AUies. . 

The disarmament clauses of the Treaty are entirely one-sided. 
While conscription is abolished in Germany and Austria, and the German 
Army reduced to 100,000 men; most, if not all, the Allies retain con
scription. The Poles and the Tellecbs with a quarter of Germany'. 
population wil1 each retain larger armies than hers. Her fleet dis
appears. Ours is not reduced. That of America is prohably to ue 
increased. 

Clause XIV. of the Treaty (Guarantees) contemplates a fifteen 
years'. occupation of the German territory West of the Rhine, with a 
possible further indefinite period of occupation if, as is inevitablet Ger
many fails to carry out in full the terms of the Treaty. This Clause, 
while it does not literally violate any single phrase either of the Inter
Allied War Aims or of the Fourteen Points, only fails to do so because 
it is so completely contrary to their whole spirit that such military 
Occupation. or even the need for pronouncing against it, was never 
co~templated in either. It is in fact wholly at variance with the declara
tion of the Inter-Allied Labour Conference (1918) that :-

.. Tlu League oj NtJ1i(J"s~ in ord~T 10 p~pqr~ /0' lite C01lU"uJ aiJo1iliQII (JI &Olft_ 
ptttsory mili{tuy stNJiu ill 4Jl counln"~J. mull first talu sleps JOT lit, i"'0ltibilio" co! 
,ruft rumamwls on land dnd s~a~ and lor tlt« common Umilalion 0/ tlu ezJ"sting 
trrHdlmen!s by whick all Ike iMoplu are already tl'Vubu"denuJ." 

It is consistent with this declaration) because it logically and ina 
evitably involves the maintenance of hUg"e Allied Armies for the occu
pation of Germany I aBd in pJace of a policy' of universal disarmament, a 
one-sjded disarmament coupled with the maintenance of militarism 
among the Allies. 

Occupation of the Rblneland. 

The Permanent Commission of the Labour and Socialist Inter
national (April 26-29) voted the following resolution :-

1 Ju Con/er~n~~ ~n"r~li(alJy "PPDses oil aliempis. open or fJ~ile41 10 ~rllle 
tf}rliolls 4/ lite German "Po'Pulation fro., tlu main body "I lie GeNlfSlI "alioll. IU 
'Would b~ Ine (au illne region oj 11t~ SQIU, 111# Pakzlinale anti t"~ kit ban" 4/ tls~ 
J."J.iII~ weTl deladted jrq., Germany. Suck oItem-;ls TDlJuld do flioJe,u~ 10 tlte prill. 
efpks 0/ sel/-aelenninalio., (l"d maintain a spirit 01 "aired and t/i$ctWtl. TIrI!J' 
"'GuU, Ine,.eJore, lay tAe !ount/ali"n 01 Itnv wars and .",.okzte tke Prill(iples tit Ille 
L~(tgll~ oj Nations. 
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The dangers involved in an occupation as prolonged as 1!fteen years 
have already begun to reveal themselves in most disturbing form. 

A few months after the installation of the French military authori
ties in the Rhineland district, of which Mayence is the centre, and while 
the Berlin Government were grappling with all the difficulties of the 
nascent German Republic, a II separati~ ,J movement, for the formation 
of an independent Rhineland Republic, began in Mayence and Vi! eisbaden 
-also in French occupation. It was headed by quite obscure Germans 
and greeted, both in the Rhineland and in the rest of Germany, with a 
storm of protest. There was no attempt, even in the French Press, 
to disguise the fact that the movement had been fostered by the French . 
military authorities on ·the Rhine.i') An independent Rhineland making 
a buffer state as an alternate to the annexation of the country to France 
has been intermittently an openly avowed French policy since the days 
of Louis XIV •. 

But the action of the French authorities in the matter-and par
ticularly one feature of it-is particularly suggestive in this connection, 
and bas an especial interest for Labour. The II Proclamation " of the 
Separatist Government had been met by something resembling a general 
strike throughout the Rhineland. Reuter's special correspondent at 
Cologne a une 4) reported as follows :-

" Protests multiply daily against the action of the Separatists, which is gener~ 
all;~ condemned as not only unpatriotic, but foolish. There seems to be little support 
behind the mostly unknown men who framed the proclamation. 

" In Mayence yesterday a three-days! strike of workmen and tradesmen. was 
started as a protest against the new Republic, and all businesses and factories. as well 
as many shops, were closed early in the day~ while the streets were filled with 
crowds. 

H In Coblence railway officials and workmen also stopped work for some hours 
if} the morning by way of protest, but resumed work after mid-day. At a big meet
in~ a resolution was passed against a Rhenish Republic, and it seems clear that the 
general opinion of the inhabitants of Cob1ence of any weigb.t is opposed to 
separation. _. 

H For the rest the egregious Dr. Darten has sent an explanatory statement of 
his position and actions to Berlin. but the Government has contente4 itself with " 
CUrl announcement enjoining the population to pay no attention to any orders they 
may receive from. the so-called Executive of the Rhenish Republic. I' 

We next learn, however, that this protest was met by. wholesale 
arrests and imprisonments by the French authorities. The German 
authorities addressed to General Mangin the following appeal :-

to The French Military Court at Mayence has sentenced twenty~two railwaymen 
to term. ... of imprisonment aggregating thirty-three years and seven months in con
nection with a strike demonstration! These punishments include single sentences to 
imprisonment for five years. The se\'erity of the sentences has created a feeling of 

Q)The following despatch appears in the English papers of Iune 7. 
dated CoWence;- . 

•• Despite reports to the contrary, the Rhine Republic movement is not making 
an." progress in either the American Qr British areas, where, in the interest of public 
order. both military authorities are opposed to any change. The activities of Dr. 
Dcrten are confined to Mayence and V'v·iesbaden and the rest of. the French ZOlle, 
where he enjoys the support of the French authorities. 

II It is now admitted that the movement for a Rhine Republic was fosteted b~ 
th! French military authorities on the Rhine. under the leadership of General 
Ma.,gin. An attempt was made to obtain the OD-operati~ -t the Americans o-veJ: a 
w~k ago. but they refused. 
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Ql!:may among all classes of the population:, especially as the strike was Dot directed 
against the French occupaticDai authorities, but against activities of a treasonable 
nature . 

• , I therefore appeal 10 you, Herr General, with the urgent request that, in 
"'iew of the terrible severity of these punishments. you will mercifuU,. make use of 
tlte right of pardon which is your prerogative. H 

It will be remembered how the German authorities in Belgium 
pursued a Separatist policy directed at the division of Flemings and 
\\!~ alloons in not dissimilar fashion~ 

The point is that if, when 'the period of military occupation draw~ 
to a closet we have the proclamation of a fictitious Rhineland Republic 
opposing re-union to Germany, the fact might well furnish to the 
Chauvinist and Imperialist parties in France an opportunity of reviving 
the old French military policy. The militarists would justify further 
military conflict with Germany "on behalf of the self-determination of 
the Rhinelanders." The situation 'Would involve the perpetuation of 
the French military establishment. Intrigues of this kind by military 
diques would be all the easier in view of the powers of censorship and 
poJice inherent in the state of siege which foreign military Government 
entails. As it is} German newspapers from unoccupied Germany are 
not allowed to enter the occupied areas, and all sorts of restrictions 
upon freedom of movement and communication are imposed. They may 
be necessary, but they constitute non~ the less an immense danger to the 
re-estaQlishment of democracy in Germany itself and in Europe generally. 

The matter raises the whole question as to what guarantee for the 
fulfilment of the Treaty is furnished by a prolonged occupation of 
German territory. Suppose the German Government does not fulfil the 
terms of the Treaty; or that poverty and bankruptcy prompt evasion 
o~ some of its terms at the end of ten or fifteen years. Will the Rhine
landers still be held under Alien military Government; will the annexa
tion be made permanent? This is the use of human beings as "pawns~ '" 
the denial of the right of self-determination, the punishment of onp 
group for the offence of another aIJ in one. Would the annexation of 
German populationsJ creating new Irelands for France, Belgium. and 
England, be any less demoralising to the democracies because certain 
hills had not been paid by the Berlin Government? 

• 
A1lled Milltartst Activity • 

In any case the occupation involves the maintenance, during the 
best part of a generation, of large armies of occupation by the Allies 
while exacting the disarmament of Germany. This is in conffict with 
the declaration contained in the Fourteen Points (Point IV.) in favour 
of:-

H Adequate guarantees. giflen (lnd l(lk~lI. that national arm~ments wi1l be -re.. 
duced to the lowest possible point consistent with domestic safety. H 

Instead of " guarantees, gi'Ven and taken/I the draft Treaty exacts 
from Germany guarantees to be enforced by military occupation, involv
ing the militarisation of the Allied peoples and entirely removing th~ 
possibility of a disarmament among the Allies corresponding to the 
disarmament imposed upon Germany. 
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The National Executive of the British Labour Party in their Mani
festo of May 8 state :-

n W~ rtZ'~t tiat Ilte Tr~Q/y~ fJJ""c~ :'m-poses a dr(Ut~' m~as.ure. 0/ disarmament 
IIPOll Gwm(J1t1~ dtJes nlll i"dutle ptnllSlOn for, pTogrus,.ve ltmrtatJon 01 :n~ arma
ments 0/ tAt 01"" signa/crits to lite Treaty, 'WItll (he obJul 01 finally arriving at IJ 

genuallblal tlisD",amtnf. U 

The joint Manifesto of the Nationhl Executive of the Labour Party 
and the Parliamentary Labour Party (June 4) states :-

It In orau to sttclIre fAt U)1IIur/ea abolilion oj armaments and compulsory miU. 
tal',' sl!NJiu Labour belirves ,It at steps must be taken to prohibit the p,;'lIQlt manu
/ai:l1lre of fresh armaments anti to I1mit existing armaments.· . 

u Tne Treaty~ on the C(mlrary~;s Ukely 10 impou fresh burt/ens of this do-racier 
Up01't the peoples as a cqtfuguenu 0/ the milit~y ouupaHon of Ike w~s( bank o{ tk~ 
Rhine jqr a period oj fifteen years. and posstbly longer, I,n sud ct1'cumstanus f.I 
will b~ impossib~ to t4ke full Mvantage of tie en/orua dtsarmament of Germany 
;,1 urdu to secure genuoJ disarmament and dUnililarisatioIJ." 

The Manifesto of the Committee of Action of the Berne Interna
tional Labour and Socialist Conference (P,aris, May I I) states;-

" TAe limitations impoud tlpon Cn-"UUI f.lNIIamen/s are tl fflttlSaty tonliil:'c-m 
to thai g~1feral dt'sarmtlnunl wirick aft! Inlunationnl has rept!cledly declared I() be 
til' fUlly it()pe oj national ucurily and 1'eau~ and wllich is made m()re impet'afi7.Jt! 
Jnan ~'U~r by tiM creation oj large numbers oj 1UW small Statu. The mere limita
#0'" u/ th~ German army~ "oulner~ nuti n()t weaken Ellrafuan mililarism~ anti there
fbre tnt! bJtunaJional calls for a declaration tnal tne Allit!s themulves proposed to 
4bandon Int!ir trl!Sen/ miN/o1'ist p()/icy and to nduu immediately tlt~ir armaments 
Qt> land and sea. Ft"fhu, it must be noted that Int! ultlement of j,.ontiers jor 
military r~asons and tlte preaominance oj strategic consideraJions in a,.tain of lire 
pt"o'Linons oj the prop&s~d Tuaty tend io perpetuate armaments.~· 

French Labour has protested against the one-sided character of the 
disarmament terms of the Treaty. The -National Committee of the 
General Confederation of Labour (May 27) unanimously protested :-

H Against the impossibility 01 general disarmament, whid can ()1Ily lake piau 
if flltre is Il ne6J world-tNg(l'ltisation~ founded on otlur principles than tnoSt! wln'r:n 
"tWe prroailed tip t& tbe present, a.nd whick lilt Peau treaty is resuming • 

.. lust as flu National Committee loudly pToiuled against the 1ers'istence of 
obligatory service aI tlu time when l!'1Jery hand 'WQ.S needed ler productive work. 
so it points out tltat unkss tJ:.ere is genual disarmament~ the lifNidation of war 
debts is a vain hope. jor militn,r1 budgets~ and tlu cAargt!S r~sulting from tn"ma
ments will continue ID w~gn on tne people, and to kinder the task o/1'uonsl1'uctirJn. 
wi/nout 11;/,ic" there can be no restoration 0/ tke ruins wki&n luzve (Jetn IUfumlllaf:" 
ing lor mort than /Q14r years/' 

The National Committee of the Belgian Labour Party (see L. 
Peuplt. June 5) voted in this connection as follows :_ 

n The Party asu,.ts the pressing nuusitr 0/ giving Belgium anti France !Jolla 
fide moral and maiuial guarantees against any repetition of aggression on the 
pari oJ Germauy. It c()nslder~ tltat the two countries most dirutly exposed to a 
lresh OWW should obtain sec.uriJies~ at hast C'lNaJ. to t"ose wltich England deriver 
Irom tke maintenanu oj Iter flu!> and Am~rica from tne actual d .. ·,stance which 
upartl/u luI' from Ihe sane Qt tontJ,i( It demands (hal these securities should 
be S()ueAI. not so muck in tlte mainfenfZnu: 01' ino-eas~ of armaments on lite part 
1)/ Ille Ai/iu. nor in tke military occupation of portions 01 Guman tn-rito,.'Y; as 
in a disarmament wllidt skall bUfmu more and more wide-spread, anti strongly 
guaranteed by de 1Jer'Y growth Qltlte -power; 0/ tke League oj Nations. U 

How necessary is this reciprocity of disarmament is shown by' the 
fact that already) the Jingo Press~ alike in Britain, France, and 
America, is exploiting the popularity of military and naval I~aders. for 
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the purpose of increOJSing armaments (from beyond their pre-war stan
dard) and rendering conscription permanent. The Daily Mail recently 
published a long interview with General Foch in the course of which 
the Generalissimo enlarged on the U inevitability" of war in the future 
and the need of being" prepared for it." This is foUowed by a boom
ing of Sir Douglas Haig's call for H the training of every man for his 
country's defence4" 

The Daily Mall's appeal is typical:-

" We all desire peace, but we cannot, even in the hour of complete victory ~ dis
:regard the injunction uttered by our :first soldier, that 'only by adequate prepara
tion for war can peace in every way be gua-ranteed. ~ 

U , A strong citizen army on strong territorial lines ' is the advice Sir Douglas 
Haig urges on the country. A system providing twelve months' military training 
for every man in the country should be seriously thought of. We ought to be ready 
to 6ght in order that we may never have to fight. Morally and pbysically the ",at' 
ha .. shown to us that the effect of discipline and training upon the youth of the 
country is an asset beyond ca1culation." 

In America popular military figures like General Leonard W ood
freely spoken of as republican candidate for President-«ho Generals 
Focb and Haig. "Tbis War bas simply been a lesson that war will 
go on. Pacifists teU lies when they say that war as an institu
tion is dead. U He consequently demands an immense American Army 
based on permanent conscription. 

One meaning of all this is generally overlooked. It is an admis
sion on the part of the very persons who demand "severe J1 and 
U punitive" treatment of Germany~ that such treatment will allogether 
fail to preserve peace. 

Sir Douglas Haig, in his Rectorial Address at St. Andrews, 
May '4, said:-

" The seeds of future conflict are to be found in every quarter, only awaiting 
th'! right condition, moraJ~ economic. political~ to burst once more into activit.y" 

Moreover, men of the influence of Generals Focb and Wood are in 
the position of being able to make their prophecies of never-endiug war 
come true. It is eminent Generals and Admirals of great personal 
inftuence in the Councils of Governments, whose decisions are taken 
without Parliamentary sanction, who are able. with the help of Chauvin .. 
istic newspapers, to rush the country into military adventures like the ' 
occupation of Petrograd, Moscow, Budapest, and Odessa, or the re
creation of a new military front reaching from Archangel to the Caspian 
Sea-all of which the Times, for instance, is now advocating. Thus, 
while we are planning the celebration of U Peace, Jf new and vast wars 
are already being demanded-and begun. Nor is that aU. These same 
forces, made up of an amalgam of private intrigue, newspaper propa .. 
ganda, and Government irresponsibility, are moving towards the intro
duction of an Imperisl protectionism which must bring the interests of 
the British Empire into opposition with those even of our Allies. 

Mr. Bonar Law- stated at the Guildhall that we are now waging 
twenty-three wars. One enumerates some of them as follows :_H There 
are ten distinct operations in Russia, one in Siberia~ one in Transcaspia, 
one in the Balkan States, two in Hungary, one in Austria. one in India, 
one in Kllrdistan, one in Arabis. That makes nineteen. Then the Poles 
are in action against a group of Germans. J, 

Another authority is more precise with this list :-1. We are, in 
Georgia, defending the Georgians from Denikin and Denikin from the 
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Georgians. 2. "Ve are fighting in Turkestan and have recen.tly 
evacuated Mer.... 3. "Ve are fighting in Afghanistan. 4. Colonel John 
Ward and the Middlesex Regiment are (or recently were) in Siberia 
assisting Kolchak. 5. Our expeditions based on Archangel and Mur
mansk are fighting in various parts of Northern Russia. 6~ Rumanians 
are fighting against Bela Kun under ,Allied inspiration. 7. Czecho
Slovaks are lighting Hungarians. 8. Poles are fighting Ukrainians. 
9. Ukrainians are lighting Hungarians. . lO. German troops are fighting 
Letts and have re-occupied the country~ 1I. Esthonians are fighting 
Germans. 12. Germans are fighting Bolsheviks. 13. Esthonians, urged 
by AUies, are lighting Bolsheviks (much against their will). 14. Finns 
are fighting Russians. '5. Kolchak, with Allied assistance, is fighting 
against the Bolsheviks in the east. 16. General Denikin, with Allied 
assistance, is fighting against Bolsheviks in the south-east. 17. The 
British Navy is in the Baltic assisting in shelling Cronstadt. 18. The 
British Navy is in the Black Sea assisting Denikin. 

PART III. 

RUSSIA., THE TRE.4TY, AND INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY 
1:-1 EUROPE. 

"'ny the Russian situation cannot be dissociated from the Treaty. Reasons 
for Labour's emphatic stand on Russian policy: the key to the future of industrial 
democracy throughout the world. Labour standing not for Bolshevism, but 
against reaction. 

• • 
The signature of one of the belligerents, Russia, does not appear 

on the Peaee Treaty at. all. Yet tlte Treaty, and the situation it creates, 
cannot be adeqjlately dealt with in the absence of that belligerent. Mr. 
J. L. Garvin wrote recently !-

H The real key to the future does not lie in Germany. It lies in Russia. That 
i .. the' acid test' of the Allies· capacity. There can be no basis of natural stability 
in the world until a strong and a free P-=::.3ai.a is restored and brought fully into the 
League of Nations.." 

To this extent he is in agreement with Labour. The 1919 Con
ferenee of tlte Labour Party at Southport passed tltis resolution :-

" Tbis Conler~nu prDtuts against tile continued intervention by tke AUiu itt 
Ruui(J~ wlullur by !oru 01 al'ms~ by supply (II munitionsi by financing subsidter, 
qf' I>y C(lmmerdal b/.qckade. It calls !o" tlu immediate c~ssation (1/ sucn intuven· 
tiott; it demaNds Ike remevtd qJ tlte cuuorship so lAst as .mhiasuti public opinio" 
may be IMmea upon Ike ,'ssues involved; il denDunce.s tile (luistonce given by tlu 
AUiu 10 "eactionary bodies itt Russia as being a continua/ion 0/ tAe war in lhe 
interests of finandal capitalism. wAicn aims at tile dutruction 01 the Russian 
Sodalisl R~tubli& and as beine a denial 01 the rigAls Dj peoples IQ ull-tidn'mi"alion 
and it instructs Ihe Natio"al Executi'IJe to conSMlI IAe PaTliam~nlary Committee 01 
Ilu T"adu Union Congrus wilA IAe view: to effecti'fJ~ action being tdm to ~"I(W'UI 
tlfel~ J~ma'J(ls by Ine flnr4s~tl use 0/ tIIeir ,oliti€tsl ami industrial power." 

This is in keeping with tlte declarations of French and Italian 
Labour. The French General Confederation of Labour protests 
(May 1I) as follows:- • 

,I TAe C.G.T. protests vigo"otul-y against tile e:r:pedition in Russia, an Allied 
&OMntrys againsl wlficA no official declaration oj war "as bun made. 
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H Tlte ct:mtinflation '01 IMs po1i~'y' til intn'fJ~"lio" malzu FrtJ"u the parditJ1J 
! ,., ,111; reaetionary priwuges and imti/utj()1ls 0/ all &o~ntTies. 
'" .. Th~ 11fIJ1'Ring-c/a.tsu# tlse. people ol,F'(Jsce~ cannot suDuribe ·to litis hllmitial-
In; anti dlSh(}no#1'~ble, 41titude. u , 

Nor has French action ·been confined to mere verbal resolutions 
or to Labour circles. . 

The Times of July' 7 has a communication from Paris" lifting the 
veil " which the rensor had thrown 'over certain 'I regrettable incidents " 
at Odessa in ,the operati,,!," against the Bolsheviks. The correspondent 
says ;-

.. In Odessa, as at Sebastopol; there were but few French troops, and they 
had to ,evacuate both places in circumstances which were; to say the least of it. 
unfortunate. It was, 'in fact, very largely-due to the forbearing assistance of the 
Bolshevists themselves that-the,evacuation-was rendered possible at aU. The French 
Black Sea Fleet mutinied. The Red Flag of the Social Revolution was hoisted. 
together with the Tricolor. and for a time the control of the Fleet passed from the 
hands of the officers into that of the men. n 

It was a revolt of French troops against the Russian anti-Soviet 
expedition. 

\Ve know. also, now {see, among others, New York despatches, 
Daily News, July 7, 1919} that the American troops in Northern Russia, 
as, well as in Siberia, mutini~d wh~n ordered to fight the Soviet forces. 

The Socialist Party of the Jta/ian Parliament (the Resolution passed 
unanimously by forty-one Deputies), May '7, vote.d as follows:-

" ThaI tJt4 imp~'ialistic ",at'ff'e 0/ lite war 1J.JOrks ntQ$[ $/T(mgl,. against the 
flJQTl!ing-class flJ'us~ wiuiJu, these (We alJ(etuiy IJrgt'ZRisefi on a commJlllist oaris Dr 
tZTe -progusring rapidly t{)Wards a cfJikrlimst regitlU6 is proven jlograntly by tAl! 
Snt~n'~ ruognition ojlhe ati'llentflr" Koltchak7 the sinistw ,.epruentaJille 01 Tsarist 
n«tioN, against tlu will 0/ the Rusnan "fl)o!utionary worl:ing·clasut. The result 
0/ all tnis is illa/, $id~ ,by side will: tlu inlenn/ud class stTuggle within each 
State .. on inl¥Tnational class stTUggk is app~an'ngk_ wIden Dims at tiestroying th~ 
"ope aJ Lmancipah"on or the wo,kinlf·lwses 01 the w/tou w"r/d." 

\Vhat underlies these protests? Why. for instance, did the British 
Labour Party attach so much i~portance to the Russian policy as to 
make it ~he occasion of the first step towards what would be the most 
momentous development in the history of British Democracy? 

The gravity of the step is justified by the fact that in the Russian 
policy is involved the whole future of industrial democracy throughout 
the world. . Let us get the sit .. "tion clearly. British I.abour does not 
approve the methods employed by the Soviets-if reports, which are 
unlikely, however, to~ be the whole truth. are indeed reliable. But the 
present policy of the Government in supporting counter-revolutionary 
military dictators must ally this country, whether that be the intention 
of the Government or not, with reactionary forces- in Russia. For only 
by the aid of those forces can the parties represented by leaders like 
Denikin and Koltchak impose their power. We are fighting, in other 
words. for Russian parties working to destroy not only the present 
Bolshevik regime, but any Socialist or Communist regime whatsoever. 

Indeed, in the obscurity and 'secrecy of the Conference there seems 
to ha\"e been evolved very clearly a determination to forbid any people 
to try the experiment of communistically socialist government and to 
use our. military and naval power-particularly the latter, in its capacity 
to create or intensify famine through blockade U the instrument of 
starvation," as hrr~ Churchill c~ns it-to suppress such socialistic ex
periments. We were committed to this policy by secret decisions. so 
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secret indeed that while these new expeditions were being prepared 
certain Governments were giving solemn assurances that under no cir
cumstances would such a policy be pursued. President Wilson declared 
that such would be the repudiation of the principles he had enunciated. 
principles which should find their ,t acid test" in our treatment of the 
Russian Republic. ( 

Then suddenly the democracies discovered that their soldiers were 
in Russia fighting the Soviet Republic, that agreements had been made 
to support its monarchist counter-revolutionary enemies with money and 
supplies. The Governments, after having by turns denied and defended 
this course, have now allowed it to be known that our definite policy 
is to suppress aU Governments founded on Soviet or Communist prin
ciples. (l) 

Vet the Britlsh Government itself seems to feel the moral difficulty 
of its policy in Russia by the line of its defence of its Russian policy. 
This has always been to minimise the extent of our aid to the counter
re,"olutionary parties. In defending the sending of men to Archangel 
and Murmansk Mr. Churchill rested his whole case on the fact that it 
was designed simply for the purpose of assisting the withdrawal of 
existing forces. Again and again Mr. Churchill has taken the line that 
our exped·itions to Russia are ~. triilin2'." or on the point of being with
drawn. Then why are 'we mixing in the matter at all? Why repudiate 
our inten'entlon, if. as' is claimed, it is in the interest of the highest 
humanitv? If our aid to the counter-revolutionaries is morallv 
defensible. there is no need to minimise its extent ~ we should, be proud 
of its effectiveness. If, indeed, as is claimed. it is OUT duty to rescue 
Russia from a tyranny. then Mr. Churchill ought to be ashamed to 
declare that the expeditions are so small As a matter of fact, it is not 
the number of men sent out by which the extent of our intervention 

(I} On 12th April the Vienna Government were officially and expressly 
informed by the British Military Plenipotentiary that .. if riots should occur in 
German-Austria, the import of food and raw materials would be entirely stopped at 
once.1) On April 17th the Italian Mission at Salzburg gave the same warning io 
th! event of a U Communist or Bolshevist rising." The chief Vienna paper hastened 
to t"emind the Viennese that .~ famine of a kind to make one shudder n would 
ensue. Vienna would have .. literally nothing." and " the two million people who 
inhabit this town ha,"e only one common duty • ~ • salvation from bestial, 
merciless hunger." The Supreme Economic Council has placed Hungary and 
Russia outside the scope of its Relief Fund, simply on the ground of the character 
of its Government_ 

The London papers of July r4 contain the following despatches:-
"Bela Kun bas addressed a long telegram to M. Clemenceau. pointing out 

that while the Hungarian troops have ceased hostilities against the Czecho-Slovaks 
and withdrawn to the frontiers fixed, the Rumanian troops have not only not yet 
begun withdrawal from the Theiss line, on to the specified boundaries, but have 
undertaken attacks on several places, Bela K un finally urges the Allied and Asso-
dated Go"ernments again to order the Rumanian troops to withdraw, and to get 
their orders respected. OJ-Reuter. 

"The Allies have sent a wireless message to Bela Kun informing bim that 
as he wiU not carry out the conditions of the armistice they cannot enter into any 
dis(:ussions with him. "-Central News . 

.. According to a Press report fTom Bucharest, General Franchet d'Espe.rey has 
requested the Budapest Government to make plaee for a Government freely elected 
by th~ people, otherwi~ military action will be immediately taken against HUD.. 
gar)'. "-Reuter. 

u According 10 the Rumanian Press BUTeau here an offensive against the 
Hungarian Sovie-t Government is imminent and will be directed by Gen, Franchet 
rl'F.~peTey. "-Exchange. 
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must be measured, but the amount of ammunttlon and material and 
general economic aid furnished to the monarchist counter-revolu
tionaries. This will be the decisive factor. As the lIfancheste, Guardi-a4i 
(June 12) says :-

" Either we are at war with Russia or we are not. If we are, then the war 
should. be form~y d~Ia.red. and th':,. gro~nds ~or it cl~rly stated. But to make 
war Wlth~Ut domg. ather of. these 1h;tn"gs JS to ludulge In something which a rude 
p~son mIght plaustbly. descnbe as pIracy, and, which in any case is something not 
qUlte worthy of a nation sedulous for the mamtenance of international law. 

" What we are doing is ~ go about killing men to whom we have never given 
any reason ~hy we should kill them.. Con!ersely. we are sacrificing the lives of 
gallant men m our own Army and Navy WIthout taking the trouble t.o explain to 
~em or to those who ~e called !lpon to mourn their loss for what good reason or 
Ul what good cause then blood IS shed. It IS a bad and dishonouring busi
D~, of which those who are responsible for it ought to be deeply ashamed. and 
Whl~ .• the people at large should take every opportunity of disowning and 
pumsbmg.u 

It is ridiculous to pretend, as the Government does, that uneasiness 
as to the moral justification of our course in Russia is confined to ~ I Bol
sheviks." It hag excited the indignation of a round score of English
men, Frenchmen. and Americans--Red Cross men. journalists, Govern
ment officials-who happen to be familiar with the facts at first hand. 
The list includes men like Colonel Raymond Robbins, who was the head 
of the American Red Cross in Russia~ and was for months in close, 
almost daily, contact with Lenin and the Soviet Government; Colonel 
Thompson, also of the American Red Cross; Mr. \ViIliam Bullitt, of 
the American Peace Delegation in Pans (who visited Lenin on behalf 
of Mr. Wilson as lately as March last. and who subsequently sent in his 
resignation); John Reed and Lincoln Steffens~ the American journalists; 
Mr. Arthur Ransome. the Daily News 'correspondent~ and many more. 
They include, also, Mr. Douglas Young, ex-British Consul at Archangel, 
who, replying in the Times (Dec. 19+ 1918) to some statements by 
Rear-Admiral Kemp. writes:-

.. Admiral Kemp divides British opinion on the Russian situation into two 
classes only. interventionists and pr().Bolsh~·ists. Does he not realise that there is 
a considerable bady of thoughtful men. Unionists and Liberals. as weU as Labour 
men, of no less patriotism than himself. who are anti-interventionist by conviction 
and who feel that our dealings with the Soviet Government do not accord ~'ith the 
British tradition of fair play and honest dealing even with an ignoble foe? Can 
he not admit that the actions of certain British Tepresentath'eg in Russia. with or 
without the knowledge and sanction of the British Government. gave the Soviet 
Government good grounru. for suspecting us of deceiving them and of playing a 
deliberate double game? Does he not remember the, to me. memorabJe 
afternoon of July 6. wilen some time between 4 and 6 p.m., in the Presidium 
Chamber of the Archangel Soviet, he informed them in my presence that. ' speak. 
ing for himself. and he was sure he could say the same fOT General Poole. he 
could assure them that AUied action in the White Sea n'4f 1141 ai"u4 against tJu 
SO'viet Govwn"u1fl'? And has he forgotten another similar meeting a few days 
later. when with scowling faces the Soviet representatives communicated reports of 
high.handfd action by the Allied military and na.val forces on the western shores 
of the Woite Sea. including the shooting of three members of the Kern Soviet? 
Does he deny that these Teports, which were subsequently confirmed. swept awa." 
like a house of cards my attempts to reach a modus vivendi with the local Soviet 
authorities 1 They at any rate were ready until the 135t to come to an arrange
ment with us on the basis of the exchange of goods. but they would not sell their 
birthright-their Tight to resist our landing except it were done • upon theit' 
invitation '-for an Altied mess of pottage, the food of which they were in sore 
need. . . . 

" Can we not negotiate and endeavour to remove suspICIOn and misunderstand· 
ings which have arisen, in part at any rate, through out failure to fit QUI' actions 
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towards Russia to the ' add test J enunciated by President \Vilson? If and wben 
Degotiation fails, and the Soviet Government formally proclaims itself to the world 
as the champion of anarchy and of the extermination of the upper classes. then 
win it be time enough to consider whether the civilised Powers, Allied and neutral 
alike, shall proclaim a holy war against this evil thing and call for "'olunteers to 
stamp it out, even if it takes 10 years. H 

That the Britisb Government at this time, itself felt that the situa
tion called for some attempt at negotiation is proven by the suggestion 
of Mr. Lloyd George (revealed by the publication in the Humo.nit.! of a 
secret despatch to the French Government) to the AIIi~~ that representa
tives of the Soviet Government be invited to Paris. The suggestion wa9 
fu";ously resisted by M. Pichon. Another attempt towards negotiatinns 
was made. It was suggested this time that the representatives of all 
political parties in Russia be invited, not to Paris, but 1:0 the Island of 
Prinkipo. Officially and publicly, the French Government acquiesced, 
althougb the Russian emigres in Paris used all their influence to defeat 
the proposal. They were successful. 

We know now (see documents published by Manchester GuMdian 
of June 16, 19(9) that the Prinkipo proposal was never officially trans
mitted to Moscow. We know further that whereas all the counter
revolutionary Governments refused, the Soviet Government accepted 
the invitation on terms most favourable to us (see Common Sense, 
May lO~ and Mr. Ransome'9" Six Weeks in Russia, U pp. 30-42), and 
that their acceptance killed the scheme. We know further (Manchester 
Guardian's correspondent at Helsingfors, May 27) that Lenin accepted 
the N ansen proposal and asked for the nomination of Entente delegates. 
the Allied Governments invited all the de facto Governments existing in 
Russia to a new Peace Conference upon a basis agreed to by all the 
Allied Powers, leaving only details to be further arranged. The Soviet 
Governmen't made some modifications. and these were accepted by 
Bullitt. Tbe open invitations should bave been sent out on April 10. 

They were never- sent out, and the whole transaction was shrouded 
in secrecy, at the insistence of the Allies. But now Uuly. 1919) the Soviet 
\.JOvernment issues the terms of the proposal, which ran as follows :-

The principal points in the Allied terms were: 
An armistice to be declared on aU Russian fronts whilst the Peace . delegates 

were discussing the following :-
I. AU the Governments formed within the territory of the old. Russian Empire 

to keep their full power over the territories occupied by them. until the inhabitants 
should declare the form of Government preferred by them. 

2. None of such Governments to attempt to overthrow another by force. 
J. The blockade of Russia to be raised. 
4. Re-establishment of commercial relations. 
5. All produce existing or received in Russia to be accessible to all classes of 

the population without any distinction. 
6. All the above Russian Governments to grant full and complete amnesty t-o 

political opponents. soldiers included. 
7. The Allied troops to evacuate Russia.. 
8. Simultaneous reduction of the Soviet, and of the Anti. Soviet armies to peace 

footing. 
9 All the above Russian Governments to recognise, jointly, the financial obli

gations of the former Russian Empire. 
10. Freedom of tesidence and movement of all Russian subjects over all parts of 

Russia.. 
II. Repatriation of all prisoners of war .. 

England and America were to guarantee" the observance of these terms on the 
part of France. 
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The message, of which above is part, goes on :_ 
Although the Red Army was then on the eve of taking possession of Odessa" 

the Crimea, and the Don regionl the Soviet Government was ready to accept these 
terms j to accept the status fUO; in the certain hope that the inhabitants of those 
parts would, sooner or later, withdraw their support from their reactionury and 
monarchic Governments. 

The Soviet Government was ready to accept, but the Allies with
drew~ 

The attitude of the Allies towards the Soviet Government is gener
ally defended on the ground that Bolshevik atrocities have been sucb as 
to make recognition of their Government impossible~ 

~,:veral points s~nd out with reference to that. First~" though 
atrocIties and bloodthirsty cruelty were a known feature of the Tsarist 
Government, that "not only did not prevent recognition; it did not 
prevent alliance. Secondly, the evidence of atrocities by the I ( \\~hite " 
parties that we are supporting in Russia and in Finland is even clearer, 
both as to extent and character, than that which we urge as reason for 
our refusal to recognise the Bosheviks. Thirdly t we have condemned 
the Hungarian Soviet Government without even alleging U atrocities." 
Fourthly, in SO far as Governments have managed to secure acquiescence 
in their policy from .inert and tired pUblic opinion, it has been a 
system of deliberately H cooking" and faking the evidence by 
refusing to allow publication of the Soviet side of the case and 
giving extensive and artificial publicity to the evidence of tbe monarchist 
parties. The Soviet Government of Russia has never had a fair trial 
in tbe court of Western public opinion, which has been distorted by a 
one-sided and falsified presentation of the case to a degree of which 
the public as a whole are absolutely unaware. (l) While bearing has been 
refused to the represen tatives of the Soviet Government. the represen
tatives ot the counter-revolutionary groups, mainly monarchist," have 
bad free and ample .ccess to the representatives of the Allied Powers 
now in Pans; Sazonoff, the Tsar's ex-Minister, is known to be in close 
and constant touch with the French and British foreign offices. 

The British LaJbour Party has, trom first to last, unequivocallV 
condemned the violence which has marked some pbases of the Russian 
Revolution and of its Bolshevik development. But it declines to lend 
itself to the injustice which would make violence and tyranny offences 
only to be invoked internationally when they are committed by a revolu
tion figbting for its life, and to be disregarded when committed by 
dynastic and tyrannical autocracies. 

One cannot~ unnappily, overlook the fact that the evidence of the 
It White" Terror in Russia and Finland-the Terror imposed by the 
military dictators whom we are supporting-is as damning as that 
brought against the Bolsheviks. 

Very carefully analysed evidence has appeared in organs like !he 
New Republic (notably July 2, 1919) and the New Statesman, showmg 
that the violence of repression and the numbers of executions by the 
Finnish Government which we have now recognised are proportionately 

(I} Take the stories concerning the" nationruisation of women." The publicA.
tion of the Soviet MarIiage Law proves the alleged" proclamation" on which these 
storie,; were at first based to be a forgery, Yet as late as June I.Z the Timu in 
a leading article refers to .. nationalisation .. as though the story had never been 
exposed. 
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very much greater than those even alleged against the Bolsheviks. Mr. 
William Hard wdtes (New Repwblic, July 2, 1919):-

U In Finland, in the spring of 1918, when the Finnish Civil. War was over, 
the White-Guard Finnish Government (of property~owners) was possessed of the 
persons of some 120,000 Red citizens ~as prisoners. The figure 120,000 is given out 
by the official Vlbite.Guard Finnish Government Information Service in the United 
States. ... In December, IQIS) the White·Guartl Finnish Government issued a 
certain amnesty. It was to \Vh.ite Guards. It was to those numerous Vvn1.te Guards 
who had shot Red prisoners without any trial, civil or military. All such White 
Guards were granted a permanent immunity from prosecution or punishment for 
any such acts. n 

Judge Tanner, in a Finnish court, on March 18, 1919, testified 
that :-

U AJtogether the number of the executed and of the murdeled among the 
prisoners. OIl the basis of reports still very incomplete, is 15.817." 

.\n English correspondent of the New Statesman, of London, after 
a detaBed study of the evidence, supported Judge Tanner. He said 
that" at Lahti 200 women were taken out eady one morning in the 
second week of .Mav and mowed down in a batch bv macbine-.f[Uns." 
The total number of Reds executed or murdered was from IS~OOO to 
20,000. 

Mr. Hard comments :-
" The Red Guard Government of Russia, in order to equal the \~lhite Guard 

Government of Finland as an executioner and staTVC"r of political opponents in 
prison, would have to execute and starve 7SC!.ooo captured and incarcerated anti· 
Bolsheviks. H 

Yet we have recognised the Finnish Government and fight the 
Bolsheviks~ notwithstanding that its dictator. .Mannerheim, is 
monarchist and undisguisedly pro-German. When the Finns who had 
fOTDled part of the German army returned from Germany, Mannerheim 
addressed them as fO\lows:-

., At the request of the Finnish Government, detachments of Germany's vic
torious army have landed on Finnish s.:>iI to help us drive out the Bolsheviks. 
1 am convinced that this brotherhood in arms will only serve to strengthen the 
friendship and confidence which Finland has always felt for Germany's great 
Kaiser and his mighty people. I hope that Finland's young army may· become 
pt>rmeated with that lofty sense of duty which has served to create the greatness 
of the army of GermaDY. I bid Germany's brave warriors welcome to Finland." 

The simple truth is this: even assuming that some of the worst 
stories of Lenin and Trotsky are true, our policy of intervention will 
merely compel us to support military and monarchist dictators whose 
methods are eyery bit as ruthless, anti-democratic, and cruel. This 
fact has been hidden from the public heretofore. Only now is the real 
character of the •• Allies' t whom we propose to install in Russia leaking 
out. Even the more conservative French press, heretofore most hostile 
to admissions of this kind, is beginning to admit the truth. Thus 
the Special Correspondent of the Petit Parisien with Koltchak's armies 
reyeals the secret frankly. H Among the administrative, and especially 
among the military ;e-fsormel, n he writes, U are people who understand 
a Teyival of power only as a re.turn, pure and simple, to the system of 
oppression of T~rism." They H Bog or shoot without trial," he can. 
tinues, co persons rightly or wrongly held by them to be suspect, ". and 
the result is that ~he peasants and the soldiers wJ:to witness or .suffer these 
abuses, begin to suffer from H a tiresome uncertainty as to 'the ,utmty 
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of replacing the men of the Soviets by masters who are worth no more." 
The unhappy correspondent is trying timidly to convey his meaning. 
In plain words Koltchak's soldiers desert from him, and the peasants 
rise against him at the first approach of a Soviet army. And this they 
do, because they have learned by experience that the triumph of Koltchak 
would mean the restoration of Tsardom. 

These things we have long known in a general way. The evidence 
was ample, but across the great distance and the censor's curtain it 
usually reached us in an unimpressive form. We have now, however, 
in adequate length and detail~ from a competent witness, a full narrative 
of what the Koltchak system is. The New Republic (July 9) has pub
lished under the titJe of If The Rise of a New Russian Autocracy," a 
final and decisive revelation from the pen of Dr. Joshua Rosett. His 
qualifications are undoubted: he was sent out to Siberia by the official 
American H Committee on Public Infonnation J); he speaks Russian 
well; he is evidently a good observer, and partly in work for the War 
Trade Board, partly under the Red Cross, he had, during a nine-months~ . 
stay in Siberia, every opportunity for observing events and opinions 
before and after Koltchak's coup d1etat. He is, moreover, no admirer of 
Bolshevism, which he regards as .. an historical soap-bubble." His 
summary of that ruler's performances may be quoted :-

~~ Ko1/cnalt • .. . wlttlm I nave seen bre" 141 a demotr4lit zovernmelll j,. 

Si!Je,ia willi a I'utkussneu (1/ a T(lTf(U confjUuo,; wio has suppessed free spurh 
tm4 Jree p,e.tS; wno "as eitltu jailed 0' t:alel! 01' muraued eve''Y membu 0/ flu 
Russia. CtmsJituent" Assembly uFon w}unn lIe c(JuU lay Ais na.as; and 1tIilo 
cauud tke opponents 01 his rule 0/ tlte jut to be f01'iNUd ona killed. a 

Dr. Rosett describes how the news of Koltchak's coup d'etat of 
November J the dissolution of the Convention, and the arrest of the elected 
Directorate, all through the action of the army, gradually reached Vladi
vostok. He had heard of Koltchak already, from an ex-priest turned 
officer. This man had been sent from France to start a propaganda for 
the restoration of the autocracy-notJ however, in the person of a 
,Romanoff. • 

U There is but one man in Russia who is strong enough to meet the situation. 
He is knoWD to be faithful to the Holy Greek Catholic Te1igion, and he alone can 
be depended upon to purge the sacred ground of Russia of J ews~ Poles, Bolsheviki. 
infidels, and foreigners." 

The Strong Man, of course, was Koltchak. His emissary presently 
appeared at Vladivostok, and placards all over the town announced 
that a certain self-appointed Council of Ministers had decided .. to hand 
over temporarily the highest governmental power to Admiral Alexander 
Koltchak, attaching to him the title of Supreme Ruler." There followed 
a statement from his Supremacy over his own signature: .. This day I 
have taken Chief Command of A II the Po_. of the Land and Sea 
of Russia. n The people of the town ~'"ere aghast, and Dr. Rosett records 
their naive expressions of horror and their forebodings of bloodshed. 
Next, there followed the solemn publication of articles of the Criminal 
Code which conveyed to Koltchak all the attributes of the old Autocrat. 
Anyone guilty of an attempt against the Supreme Ruler, or .. of a violeot 
attempt at the overthrow or change of the existing order of government, 
or at the separation or secession of any part of the Russian territory 
shall suffer the punishment of death." The punishmeot for any insult 
by word of mouth, in handwriting, or in print, against the Supreme 
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Ruler was imprisonment. Finally"came a truly Oriental Holy-Russian 
touch :-

" Paragraph 329 of the Code of Criminal Corrective. Punishments.-Any person. 
gui\ty of the conscious nonfulfilment of an order by the Supreme Ruler is subject 
to the punishment of being depri~ed of aU rights and confinement to hard lailour 
for a term. of from 1ifteenAwenty years. H 

Admiral KoltchakJ one perceives, was busily U making democracy safe. J' 
At Omsk, every known or suspected malcontent was branded as a 

Bolshevik and arrested accordingly. including the members of the Con
stituent Assembly. An attempt at a rising against Koltchak was made 
near Omsk, and as the official proclamation put it, " the Supreme Ruler 
ordered the merciless execution of all persons who attempted to create 
disturbances. " 

~, The simple WOt:4S of the telegram do not begin to tell the story ~ The reader 
may know that the Omsk district is one of the coldest inhabited spots of the world. 
The December of 1918 was oue of the coldest on record. KoltchakJs men made 
use of this fact i they stripped the rebels and drove them naked through the 
streets. and in agony they confessed the names and hiding·places of their leaders. 
They were then placed in rows and shot.1 and their frozen bodies piled into 
freight cars. Protuding arms and legs were severed with a blow of the axe. 
The cars were pulled out of town and the bodies dumped in heaps to wait for the 
sprinl1:." 

One of the alleged "Boisheviki" who were thus done to death 
was a leader of the Russian Co-operative movement, Mr. Meiske, well 
known during his Ionl{ stay in London, who was as we imagine 
most, if not all, of Koltchak's victims were, a member of the most 
moderate Social-Democrat H Menshevik" group. 

An anti-Bolshevik witness, friendly to Koltchak, thus describes 
him:-

"Koltchak scouted the notion of man's equality, quoting the Papal dictum 
~Pius X.} • that God bas ordained a human society composed of princes and sub
jects, employers and workers, rich and poor. learned and ignorant, DobIes and 
plebeians.) Therefore, the rank and file must obey without questioning, or take 
the consequences. If he had more polish and self·contro4 Admiral Marakoff told 
Koltchak, he might one day hope to rival the fame of Nelson himself. But as years 
went by, Koltchak's temperament became still more pronounced. 

U Even as a middy in the old cruiser Rurik. Alexander Koltchak was dreaded 
by his men; for he was an officer who swore by the knoilt and the knock·down 
blow. 

n His genius for dealing with demoralised crews became a legend in the 
tmperial Navy, in its troublous and stormy days. His fiag was no sooner flown 
in a new ship. than be called the crew to hear his' Tartar' admonitions. l If I 

.catch one of you tripping,' he told them. bluntly, 'I shall punish you then and 
there. I musl. For if 1 waited a day I should be angry. If I waited two days. 
I'd be furious. And if J nursed my wrath for tI"ee days Pd shoot you at sight! t 

These words were snapped with clicking teeth and blazing eyes, and a peculiar 
motion of the pistol..band • 

.. , Make them aU drunk.~ he told a sub·Admiral who brought news of yet 
another desperate rising. 'Vodka can be a great friend to authority.' " 

There is a painfully close resemblance between the present relations 
of the Allies to Russia and the relation of dynastic Europe to the French 
Revolution. That Revolution was marked also by terror The fact of 
such terror was utilised by Toryism in Europe as justifying the suppres
sion of the French Revolution as the enemy of order and civilisation. 
The French Revolution was suppressed. But the attempt to suppress 
it brought into being the military dictatorship which it took Europe 20 

years to destroy t and having destroyed it, it was not the Republic which 
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was restored to France but the monarchy, and the \\o'"ar against French 
militarism ended in a League of Nations which in effect declared that 
such experiments in political democracy as the French Revolution would 
not be permitted. For British opinion at that time the French Revolu
tion was merely the Terror and the September Massacres, but we know 
now that that great event was much more than those incidental violences, 
that it marked something vital and necessary to the developments of 
human freedom. So DOW, although we do not approve the methods of 
the Russian Socialistic Republic, the attempt to give to democracy a 
new meaning by grafting on to its political forms some method of 
industrial self-government, however blunderingly that attempt rna\' be 
made, is an experiment which mankind direly needs. And yet as the 
war against French militarism ended, in the attempt of the Govern
ments to suppress political democracy, so now the war again~~ German 
militarism seems to be ending in an Alliance of Governments to repress 
industrial democracy and just the same cause nearly a century ago 
when the French Revolution was involved. 

The matter is of the deepest concern to the Labour movement. If 
it acquiesces in the attempt to destroy Hungary's or Russia's experiment 
in industrial democracy. if it acquiesces in alliance with the Russian Re
artionaries to re-establish the monarchist system in Russia-a thing 
which is now actuaJly taking place before our eyes-it will be open to 
the charge of having betrayed dem(>cracy and that industrial develop
ment of political republicanism which the Russian and Hungarian 
pxperiments, purged of, ,their errors and excesses, might with sympathy 
grow into. 

PART IV. 

SUMMARISATION. 

POINTS ON WHICH REVISIONIST EFFORTS MUST 
CONCENTRATE. 

A study of the declarations here reproduced re,'eats clearly the fa~ 
that apart from the American, all the great Labour bodies of the world 
are pledged to the Revision of the Peace Treaty as it now stands. \Vhat 
method of revision presents itself? How can international Labour -carry 
its declarations into effect? 

One or two facts stand out. 
One is that full effect cannot be given to Labour declarations until 

the existing governments of the belligerents have been replaced by others 
of a more truly democratic character j that indeed a real international 
peace cannot he established while the national policies of the principal 
belligere'nts are in the control of reactionary elements. 

\\ nile it is evident, therefore, that active efforts towards the capture 
of political power in every state is part of the process of full revision, 
those efforts do not ex-elude resort to the machinery provided in the 
League of Nations 'fori the purpose of attempting to secure a revision of 
the worst -injustices of the Treaty. 

Under the provisions of the Covenant the Assembly may advise the 
reconsideration of Treaties} deal with matters affecting the peace of the 
wotld. and (by two-thirds majority) admit any state to membership of 
the Leagut. 



Labour and Socialist Parties can, therefore, bring pressure to bear 
upon their Governments by interpellation or br demanding that the 
Assembly of the League be convened at the time announced for th~ 
meeting of the Labour Commission of the League in October. 

The points of revision indicated 'by <the declarations of Labour so 
far made are the following :-

I. Immediate admission of Germany and Austria to the League, 
and 

•. Revision of the Treaties with Germany and Austria on the 
foUowing- points :-

ECONOMIC. 
I. Sums in reparation demanded of Germany should be 6xed, 

not indeterminate. 
•. Arrangements for reparation should not be made a means 

of annexation in disguise or a means of placing workers under a 
Government in which the,. have no share. Saar Valley arrange
ments should be amended to assure France the necessary coal with
out placing the population under French rule. 

3. Tbe arrangements for securing payment (the Reparation 
Commission arrangements) should be made by the League of 
Nations, not merely by the Allies. 

4. Germany's and Austria's access to raw materials and 
economic opportunities should be assured by definite provisions 
guaranteed by the League of Nations, and not left to the discre
tionary power of Germany's late enemies and present economic 
rivals. -

5. Arrangements for tbe control of credit, shipping, food, raw 
materials should' be de6nitely entrusted to bodies in which the late 
enemy States should bave representation under ,the League of 
Nations, instead of being (in fact) in the hands of bodies dominated 
by two or three of the cbief Allies. The consideration governing the 
apportioning of necessaries of life should be the degree of vital need, 
not the degree of the capacity to pay. (Such international controls 
are essential to the suocessful working of any international Labour 
Cbarter. and to prevent exploitation by private international 
capitalist rings.) 

6. AU economic provisions with reference to favoured DatioD 
treatment, railroad transit, intemationalisation of rivers, canals, in 
the Treaty should be made reciprocal, i.e., Germany should be 
included in their bene6ts as well as in their obligations. 

TERRITORIAL. 
. t. The anneltation-even temporary--of the Saar Valley should 

be rescinded, and French rights limited to the receipt of the coal. 
2. AU limitations upon German Austria's right to determine 

her future relations to Germany should be removed. 
3. Permission to the predominantly German areas nf Czecho

Slovakia to determine their political future should be granted. 
4. The same rigbt should be accorded to the German di~rict. 

of tbe Tyrol included within the new Italian frontiers. 
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, , 5· T~e di~icts of We~~rn Prussia, predominantly German, 
should be permltted to remam German, access to the Baltic being 
assured to· Poland by the internationalisation of theVistula and the 
making of a free,port of Dantzig, whose foreign relations should be 
under the control, not of Poland, but of the League of Nations, and 
whose internal affairs should be under hef own control,. not Poland's~ 

6. The plebiscites ill Silesia and East Prussia should be under 
the LeagUe of Nations, and 'not an inter-Allied Comm-ission. All 
provisions, as in the Annex to Article 88 Qf the Treaty, demanding 
the dissolution of workmen's -organisations before the plebiscites be 
begun, shall be annulled. 

7. In the Province of Shantung, the sovereign rights of China 
should be fully recognised and protected, and the arrangements 
which make the Allies the accomplices of the wor~t Jorm (If Im

.perialism, and which the League of .N~tions is asked to approve, 
should be cancelled. . 

COLONIES. 
I. Equality of economic opportunity in all non~self-governing 

eolonies should be assured under the League of Nations. 
. . 2. All such colonies and not merely the conquered German 

colonies should be subject tQ. the mandat.; principle . 
. 3. The conquered Colonies should be ceded to the League of 

Nations, not to the Allies. The mandates should be granted by the 
· . League of Nations, not the Allies. 

4. Germany should be afforded an opportunity to become a 
mandatory under the League. «1) 

DISARMAMENT. 
The disarmament should be made general, not one-sided. This 

involves a drastic reducti,on of the period of 'occupatlon on the 
Left Bank of the Rhine. The schemes 01 disarmament should apply 
to Navies as well as to ArmieS'. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 
I. There should· be a constitution.a1 reVISIon involving t·he 

creation of a body, distinct from th~ existing Assembly. (which 
. is representative of States as equal units, each being obhg::d. to 

· 'vote as one irrespective of divisions~ as say, between Soclaltsts 
and non-Socialists within each State), representing the people. 
as distinct from the States, in the same sense in which the 
American House of Representatives, composed of Delegates from 
the people, is distinct from the Senate, which is composed of Deie-' 
gates from the States. This revision would fulfi~ the demand of the 
Berne International for " a central representative ·organ made up 

·001 by delegates of the executive branches of the g~)Vernments of 
the constituent States, but by delegates from the Parhaments repre-

· (I) From the Manifesto of the National Executive of the Labour Party, May 8. 
19t8. Also embodied in the resolution at the Permanent Commission. Amsterdam. 
Aptil, 1919. The lallo:--r Tesolution protests against depriving ~Germany of her 
colonia 
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senting aU parties therein, thus ensuring not an alliance of cabinets 
or governments, but a union of peoples. n 

2. A pennanent 'Vorld Economic Council~ for investigating 
and supervising the production and distribution of foodstuffs and 
raw materials, with the object oft preventing monopoly. unfair 
pressure upon the weak t and international profiteering, should be 
created and placed under the control of the League in accordance 
with the recommendations already made by the International. 

3. The Assembly should discuss the solution of the more 
pressing of those questions which, apart from the changes made 
by the war, affect the peace of the world, such as the position of 
subject nations like Egypt, India, and Ireland, and of old possessions 
whose affairs call for .revision, a special case being that of Cyprus~ 
whose cession to Greece should !be considered. 

RL'SSIA. 
The situation with respect to Russia above sketched is this!-
The Entente Governments are giving material aid to groups and 

parties in Russia and elsewhere, which if triumphant will establish~ not a 
democracy-not even a Bourgeoi~Liberal political democracy-but a 
military dictatorship of autocratic Tsarist reaction. The choice which is 
presented is not as behveen two kinds of Socialism, not even as between 
two forms of democracy. The Workers are now asked to support an 
anti-Parliamentary Black Hundred Dictatorship; a Koltchak Napoleon
ism based on ~'bite Terrorism, a monarchical. ecclesiastical, land
owning, military conscript imperialism. The facts now brought to light 
concerning the circumstances in which the Koltchak regime came to 
power in Siberia show that the support accorded to it is on behalf of 
Parliamentary De~cracy as against Socialist Dictatorship, it is on 
behalf of monarchist reaction as against any form of real democracy. 

Various Labour declarations~ therefore, oppose the present inter
vention of the Allied governments in Russia for the following reasons :~ 

I. It is an obvious interference by outside dictatorship with 
·the right of the people to choose its own form of government. 

2. It is not in the interests of democracy or Socialism. 
3. It is not the result ofa declaration of war or of Parlia

mentary sanction, but i9 action resulting from secret diplomatic 
commitments. 

4. It is prompted by militarists and capitalists interested in 
. the restoration of Tsardom. 

5. It is carried on in defiance of the fact that offers of peace 
have been made by the Russian and Hungarian Governments. 
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PART V. 

DOCUMENTS. 

I.-GERMAN COUNTER PROPOSALS AND OBJECTIONS 
(COUNT RANTZAU'S STATEMENT). 

H.-MANIFESTOS BY GENERAL SMUTS. 
IH.-PROTEST OF MR. BULLITT, AMERICAN OOMMISSIONER. 

IV.-A BELGIAN· PROTEST. 
V.-PROTEST OF BRITISH UNIVERSITY MEN. 

VI.-PRESIDENT WILSON'S FOURTEEN POINTS AND FIVE 
POINTS. 

VII.-ALLIED MEMORANDUM TO GERMAN GOVERNMENT 
OF NOV. 5, 1918. 

I.-GERMAN OBJECTIONS, COUNTER PROPOSALS. 

The German objections and counter-proposals have not SO far been 
published in England. A brief summary of them appears below. 

On 'l'eceiving the text of the Draft Treaty at Versailles, Count 
Brockdorff·Rantzau delivered the following address :-

GElttLEHDl,-We are deeply impressed with tbe sublime task which has brought 
us hither to give a durable peace to the world. We are undet DO illusiOn as to 
the extent of our defeat and the degree of our want of power. We know that the 
power of the German arms is brokeJL We know the power of the hatred whieb 
we enCOImter here, and we have heard the passionate demand that the victors 
shall make 'Wi pay as the vanquished, and shall punish those who are worthy of 
being punished. 

It is demanded of us that we shall confess ourselves to be the only ones guilty 
of the war~ Such a confession in my mouth would be a lie. We are far from 
declining any res.ponsibitity for this great world· war haviDg come to pass and 
for its having been made in the way in which it was made. The attitude of the 
tormer German Government at the Hague Peace Conference, its actions and omis
sions in the tragic twelve days of July. certainly contributed to the disaster, but 
we energetically deny that Germany and its people, who were convinced that they 
were making a war of defence, were alone guilty. 

THE OUTBUAlt OF W AA. 

N obedy win want to contend that the -disaster took its course only ill the 
disastrous moment when the heir to the throne of Austria-Hungary fell the victim 
of murderous hands. In the last fifty years the Imperialism. of all European Slates 
has chronically poisoned the international dtuation. The policy of retaliation and 
the policy of expansion and the disregard of the rights of people to determine their 
own destiny have oontdbuied to the illness of Euro~ which reached its erW
in the world-war. 

The Russia.n mobilisation took from the statesmen the possibility of healing, 
and gave the decision into the hands of the military powers. Public OpiniOll in 
all the countri.es of our adversaries is resounding with the crimes which Germany 
is said to have committed in the war. Here also we are ready to confesa the 
wrong that may have beec. done, We have DOt come here to belittle the responsibility 
of the men who have waged the war politieaUy and economical1y~ and. to deny any 
crimea which may have been committed against the rights of peoples.. 

To WRONG DONE TO BncttrK. 

We Tepeat the declaration made in the German Reichstag at the begiDDinl' of 
the war-that is to lay, a WTOng has been done to Belgium, anC! we are willing 
to t'ep&ir it. But in the manner of making war also Germany is not the only 
11:Iilty one. Every nation knows of deeds of people which the best a.ationala only 
remember with regret. 

I do not want to answer by reproaches to reproaches. but I ask them to 
renU!lntber wbeD. reparation is demanded not to forget the Armistice. It took ,il: 
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weeks till we got it at last. and six months till we came to know your conditiOllS 
of peace. Ctimes in war may not be excusable, but they are committed in the 
muggle for victory and in the defence of national existent!; and passi.9ns are 
aroused which make the conscience of peoples blunt. 

VICTors OF THE BLOCKADE • • 
The hundreds of thousands ot non-com.batan.ts who have perished since the 

nth of November by reason of the blockade were killed with cold deliberation after 
our adversaries had conquered and victory bad been. assured to them. Think Qf 
that when you speak of guilt and of punishment. 

The measure of guilt of all those who have taken part can only be stated by an 
impartial inquest before a neutral commission, before which aU the principal persons' 
of the tragedy are allowed to speak: and to whom all the archives are open. We 
have demanded such an inquest, and we repeat this demand osgain at this COD. 
ference., where we stand facing our adversaries alone and without any Allies. 

We are not quite without protection. You yourselves have brought us an Ally
namely. the ~ght, which is guaranteed by the Treaty? in the principles of the 
peace The Allied and associated Governments forswore in the time between the 
5th of October and the 5th of November, 19t8, a peace of violence, and wrote 
" A peace of justice n on their banner. 

RELYING ON WILSONIAN PltlNCIPLES .. 

On October 5, I918~ the German Government proposed the principles of the 
President of the United States of North America as the basis of peace, and on the 
Sth of November their Secretary of State, Mr. Lansing~ declared that the Allied 
and associated Powers agreed to this basis with two definite deviations. The: 
principles of President Wilson have thus become binding for both parties to the 
war-yqu as well as for us, and also for our former Allies. The various principles 
demand from us heavy national and economic sacrifiees, but the holy fundamental 
rights of all peoples are protected by this treaty. The conscience of the world 
is behind it. There is no nation which might violate it without punishment. 

NEW AIxs OF SoCIAL Pl£.OG1l.ESS. 

You will find us ready to examine upon this basis the preliminary pe&.'e which 
you have proposed to us with a fum intention of re.building in common with you 
that which has been destroyed, and of repairing any wrong to Belgium-any 
wrOllg that may have been committed-principally the wrong to Be1gium,-and to 
show to mankind new aims of political and social progress. 

Considering the tremendous number of problems which arise, we ought as 
soon as possible to make an examination of the principal tasks by special com· 
missions of ezperts on the basis of the Treaty which you have proposed. to us. In 
this it will be our chief task to re-establish the devastated vigouT of mankind and 
of all the people who have taken part by au international protection of the life. 
health, and liberty of the working classes. 

BELGIUIII AND NoJtTBnN FllANCL 

As our next aim I consider the reconstruction of the territories of Belgium and 
of Northern France.. which have been occupied by us.~ and which have been 
destroyed by war. To do so. we have taken upon ourselves a so1emn obligation, 
and we are resolved to execute it to the extent which will have been agreed upon 
between us. 

In this task we cannot do without the C().operation of our former adversaries. 
We cannot accomplish the work without the technical and nnancial participation 
of the victorious peoples, and you cannot execute it without us. Impoverished 
Europe must desire that the reconstructi.,on should be ful:filled with the greatest 
success and with as little delay as is in any way possible. 

This desire can only be fuifiJ.led by a clear understanding about the best methods 
to be employed. It would be the worst method to go on and have the work done 
by German priwnet"s of war. Certainly this work is cheap, but it would cost the 
world dear if hatred and despair should seize the German peopleJ when they 
consider that their brothers and sons and fathers who are prisoners are kept 
prisoners beyond the preliminary peace doing the former penal work. 

Without any immedil\te solution of this question. which has been drawn out 
too long. we cannot come to a durable peace. Our expe~ of bot~ side!;i wi~l have 
to examine how the r.ptman people may come up to then finannal obhgatlons to 
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repair without succumbing under the heavy burden. A crash would bereave those 
who have a right to reparation of the advantages to which they have a claim, and 
would draw after it an irretrievable disorder of the whole European economical 
syste1h. The vanquishers as well as the vanquished people must guard against this 
menacing danger, with its incalculable consequences. 

Tu l..aAGus OF NATIONS. 

There is only one means of banishing it-unlimited confession of the economical 
and social solidarity of all peoples in a free and rising League of Nations. Gentle. 
menJ the sublime thought to be derived from the most terrible disaster in the 
history of mankind is the League of N atiens; the greatest progress in the develop
ment of mankind has been pronounced, and will make its way. Only if the gates 
of the League of Nations are thrown open to an who are of goodwill can the aim 
he attained, and only then the dead of this war will not have died in vain. 

The German people in their hearts are ready to take upon themselves their 
heavy lot if the bases of peace which have been established are not any more 
shaken. The peace which' cannot be defined in the name of right before the world 
always calIs forth new resistances against it. Nobody will be capable of suhscribing 
to it with a good conscience, for it will not be possible of fulfilment. Nobody could 
take upon himself the guarantee of its execotion. which ought to lie in its signature. 
We shall examine the document banded to us with goodwill, and in the hope that 
the final result of our interview may be subscribed to by all of us. 

GERMAN COUNTER PROPOSALS. 

PART 1. 
The first part of the German comments contai~ general remarks. 

CHAPTER. I.-THE Lw.u.. BASIS OF PEACE. 
Tn.e German Delegates state that they entered upon their task with th. 

conviction that the OOIltents of the Treaty of Peace have in principle been outlined 
by the events preceding it. 

They then recapitulate the interchange of communications with President 
Wilson, between. October 5, 1918, and the Armistice on November II. As a result 
of these they consider that Germany as a basis of Peace bas expressly accepted 
President Wilson's Fourteen Points and nothing else. The acceptance of the tenns 
of the Armistice was to be evidence for the honest acceptance of these conditions 
by Germany. This evidence has been furnished. The Allies also have accepted 
President Wilson's Fourteen Points. and a solemn agreement as to the basis of 
Peace therefore exists between the two contracting parties. Germany has a right 

to this basis, and the Allies. by forsaking it, would break an International legal 
agreement. But the practical application of the. principles must be negotiated upon. 
and Germany has a right to discussion.. 

CHAPTElt II.-CONTRADICTIONS. 

Chapter II. deals at tength with the alleged contradictions between the draft 
of the Treaty and this agreed basis. taken in coDnectioD with previous assurantu 
of the statesmen of the Edlente .. The Delegates point out that their enemies hav8 
repeatedly professed that they were not making war against the German people. 
but against an imperialistic and irresponsible Government. But the Conditions or 
Peace- are an obvious contradictioD- to such assurances. 

Speeches of Mr. Asquith~ Lord Robert Cecil. Mr. Winston Churchill. and 
President Wilson are quoted. as lKoving that the war was not intended to be 
against the German people. To-day, howevet". the Allied Powers are faciDg not 
an irresponsible German Government, but the GeTman people ruling its own future 
for itself. This has been utterly disregarded in the draft Treaty. and it cannot 
be imagined wbat harder terms could have been imposed upon an imperialistic 
Government. 

Again, it was affirmed that the Peace to be concluded. with Gennany was to 
be a Peace of Right. and not of Might. To this effect speeches of M. Painlev~. 
M. Pichon, Mr. Winston Churchill, Mr. Batfour~ Mr. Bonar Law, Mr. Lloyd 
Georg-e. and President Wilson are quoted. 

But the l'~ce Treaty shows that none of these solemn assurances have been 
kept. The purely GeTman territory ?f the Saar is t~ be separat~. fr?U' ,the Ger~ 
Empire for at least IS ~rs. The lme of demarcat10n for a plrblSClle 10 ScblesWlg 



bas been traced througb purely German districts and goes further thau Denmark 
herself wished. 10 the East, U~ Silesia is to be separated from Germany aDd 
..conveyed to Poland, though it has had no political connection with Poland. for 
'150 years.. The province of Posen and most of \Vest Prussia are, to be separated 
,from Germany, though millions of Germans are living ·there.' The Memel district 
is also to be separated in order to cut off Germany economically from Russia. East 
Prussia is to be isolated from the Empire;" the purely German city of Danzig is 
to b«ome a free city~ 

The settlement of the colonial quesUQD. is equally unjust. Germany has & 
natural claim to colonies from. her culture and undeniable colonial accomplishments, 

Further provisiOllS are eqqally contrary· to ·a Peace of Right, such as those 
-iasisting that Germany should recognise 'beforehand Treaties which may be ~tered. 
into by her, enem:ies with the States formerly pad -of the Russian Empire. The 
-economic prov:-SioDS lor th~ liquidation of German property within tlle territOries 

• <Of the AlbeS, the claim. that German citizens must be handed over to Courts of the 
hostile powers, the insistence an Germany acknowledging her responsibility for 
aD damage incUTred by the Governments hostile to her, are all contrary to. ~e 
innate rights of nations. 

Again as to the League of Na,.tions, Germany had repeatedly been. proInised 
that the Le;gue of Nations would unite the belligerents, conquerOTs as 'well as 
conquered, to secure -the world against: future disasters. To this eftect speeches 
are quoted by' Mr. Asquith~ Lord Ro~ Cecil, Lord Grey) M~ Ribot~ and 
President Wilsotl. 

All these utteranoes made it a matter of coUrse that Germany would from 
the beginning take part in establishing the League _of. Nations; but the statute of 
the League has been established without German help, and Germany is not even 
invited to join the League. Germany~s importance is independent of her tem· 
porary military or political position.. If she is not admitted it is impossible to 
speak of a League of N alions. 

The enemies of Germany han repeatedly assured the-whole world that they 
do not aim at the destruction of Germany. Speeches to this effect by Mr. Lloyd 
George, Lord Milner. M. Pichon, and President Wilson are quoted. 

But the proposed Treaty of Peace shows that Germany's position as & WOl'ld 
power is to be destroyed in every possible manner.·' Economic provisions are cited 
to prove the intended destruction of German economic life, both at b~ and 
abroad, even to the detail of the confiscation of her cables. 

During the WaT'·a new principle has been put forward-the .right of self. 
determination of nations. Speeches proclaiming this principle, by Mr~ Asquith, 
Mr. Churchi1l. Lord Grey, Mr. L10yd George, Signor Orlando" 'Y. Pichon, and 
President Wilson. are quoted or alluded w. 

But the treatment of the inhabitants of the Saar region and of the districts of 
Eupell, MalmMy, and Moresnet does not comply with such a solemn 'recognition 
of this right. ,The same is true about Alsace-Lorraine. the cession of which, without 
consulting the population, would be a new wrong. 

If two;.and-B-baJf million Germans are to be tOrn away from their native land 
against their own will, this cannot be considered compatible with self-determination. 
Statistics are given with regard to a number- of districts in Central and Upper 
SilesiB and in South-East Prussia to prove -that the majority of the populations is 
German. 

The cession of Danzig and -of Memel is claimed to be equally contrary to the 
principles laid d-own, as is the refusal to allow tfie German Austrians to unite 
with Germany. and the compulsion exercised on millions of Germans to remain 
part of the newly-created Czecho-.Slovak State. Even in Germany itself the right 
.of self-determination is denied bv the nomination of an alien Commissi-on to caTTV 
out the conditions of the Treaty-, a surrender of its independence which may not 
be indicted. upon any State., 

CBA,PTElt IlI.-RESUL'Is. 
A brief third chapter deals with the l'-esuits of the Draft. The Delegates 

c.1aim that it involves the utter destruction of German econcmic lif~ and leaves 
the German people to a financial slavery of a kind unknown in history. ThP
Dele~ates point cut that this would first make itself felt in the sphere of economies, 
-lOT Germanyls creditors could not obtain the immense sums required from" 
-pauperised country. The elimination of Germany from the world's trade might 
get rid of a troublesome competitor) but the world, already impoverished by the 
war 5 would become infinitely poorer. 
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The world now requires an. international community of Labour t to which 
Getmany agrees. But the. proposed Treaty is merely a celebration of the lagt 
triumph of Imperialist and capitalist tendencies. The Delegates appeal to the 
innate right of men and nations -; the proposed Treaty is incompatible with respect 
for this innate right; but in the resolve to fulfil her obligatioDs German, make. 
the COUDteI'.proposals which fonow. 

--
PARTIL 

GERMAN PROPOSALS. 

CHAPTEB. I.-THE LEAGUE 'OF NAnoNs. 
A lasting Peace CBII only be obtained by way of a League of Nations which 

~uarantees equal rights for the great and small Powers. Germany has already 
submitted its own proposals for such a League, but the Delegation is prepared to 
uegotiate on the basis of the Allied proposals if Germany is admitted on equal 
terms as soon as Peace has been signed. At the same time clauses must be inserted" 
guaranteeing complete equality in trade conditions and freedom fram external inter· 
ference and preventing economic warfare and exclusion by boycott. 

Germany is prepared to agree to the basic idea of army, navy, and air regula
ti0119 (contained in Section V. of the Treaty). and especially to the abolition of 
compulsory military service, provided this is the beginning of a general reduction 
of armaments and abandonment of compulsory military service.. Their own readiness 
to reduce armaments at once is a proof of their sincerity. But a period of transition 
must be a110wed during which Germany may retain such forces as are required 
to preserve internal order before reducing her army to the hundred thousand limit. 
Ou condition that Germany enters the League at once she will dismantle the 
fortresses in the West, and establish a neutral zone, but 1;10 special supervision of 
the process of disarmament, ucept that of the League, can be admitted, and an 
extension of time must be granted after discussion on a basis of equality. 

Under the proviso- of a financial arrangement, Germany is prepared to surrender 
not only the surface warships demanded, but all ships of the line.. Germany is also 
prepared to accept all general regulatious of the League as regards aviation. 

Immediate oral negotiations to settle details are proposed. Germany is pre
pared to do everything iu her power to preserve humanity from another war. 
and if the nations are disappointed in their hope of this it win not be her fault. 

CHAPTER. II~-TE-nrrOItAL QuEsnoNs. 
Chapter II. deals with territorial questions. The first section lays doW1l the 

principle of the right of self. determination in accordance with President Wilstm's 
four points in his speech of February II, 1918. and the second point in his speech 
of July 8, 1918. The German Delegates claim that on these principles the cession of 
Upper Silesia and the Saar district cannot be- demanded at all, and that where 
territorial cession can be acquiesced in it must be preceded in every case by a 
plebiscite with. universal suffrage under fair conditions administered by a neutral 
Power. after evacuation of foreign troops. Further proposals are made as to the 
exchange of enclaves and the fixing of frontiers. 

This section alSo advocates the principle of protection of national minorities 
under the League, includi!g such German minorities as may pass under alien 
sovereignty. These must be aftorded the fullest possible cultural autonomy. 

The second section deals with Belgium. It claims that the contested territories 
of Mor-esnet and PrussiaD. Moresnet have a German majority. Eupen again is 
purely German, and the Wa.llooDs are considerably :in a minority in MR1.medy. 
Germany -cannot consent in principle to the cession of such indisputably German 
districts, and in these inlrtances a real plebiscite is not provided for. Germany is 
prepared to supply wood from the Eupen forests in reparation to Belgium t but can. 
not consent to the bar·tering of homan beings. 

The brief third section on Luxembourg declares that the proposed economic: and 
political conditions are one.sided and inadmissible. 

The fourth section deals at cousiderable length with the Saar district. Ger. 
many declares that the frontiers have been drawn to include important industrial 
districts beyond the coalm.ines. but even the- cession of the mining district could 
not be admitted.. A supply of coal can be guaranteed; but the total coal computed 
to exist in the' Saar milles would represent a hundred times the maximum French 
demandi. 
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The population of the Saar district is peculiarly uniform and bas been attached 
to Germany for over a tho~d years. during which period France has po~ed 
it for not more than 68 years. The people to-day are as German as they were a 
hundred years years ago, when they demanded to be reunited with Germany .. bllt 
on account of the coalmines they are put under an abnormal and unfavourable for~ 
of goverIlDlenti. and .since the Armistice they have begun to learn wbat they wIll 
have to suffer. I 

All this is to compensate France for the coal destroyed ill the north; but suen 
a question can . .5m1y be settled on'an economic basist no.t b.y tearin~ awa~ a n.ati.onally 
undisputed territory and degrading the League of N ahons by lD.volvmg it 1D. the 
transaction. 

l'he German Government declines to make any reparation in the form OJ. 
punishment. and still more emphatically declines to pass on to individual parts of 
the population the punishmedt intended for the whole of the community. The 
annexation of the Saar district to France would mean the creation. of another A1sac.e. 
Lorraine. and Germany claims that the whole question must be Teconsidered. 

The fifth section. dealing with Alsace-Lorraine, insists that for the most part 
this district is German, but admits that according to present oonceptions of right 
an injustice was committed in 1871 when the people were not consulted. Germany 
bas, therefore, promised reparation, but it would be no reparation to cede Alsace· 
Lorraine with its immensely increased economic wealth to France at once.. 

A vote must be taken allowing a choice between union with Frarice, uniOll 
with Germany~ as a free State, and complete independence. Even if the population 
'should decide for Fr&D~ the present conditions must be modified as to the dating 
back of the cession and the question of nationality; and if France is to take over 
the results of German effort she must equally take over a proportionate share in 
the German debt. 

A short sixth section declares that Germany has never intended to shift the 
frontier with Austria by force, but cannot pledge herself to oppose a possible desire 
of German-Austria to be united with ber. -

A long and important seVenth Section deals with Germany's eastern frontiers. 
Genna.ny has agreed to the creation of an independent Polish Stat~ but the 
terms of the Treaty include in it a number of totally German towns and extensive 
German tracts of land for militaTY or economic ,reasons, without regard to 
nationality or to history. 

It is claimed that this particularly applies to Upper Silesia, which has had 
DO connection with the P-olish Empire since 1163. The wishes of the inhabitants 
have been clearly expressed by the elections of the Reichstag in 1903 md 1907, 
when the majority voted for German rather than Polish deputies. In 1919, when 
the Poles proclajmed their abstention from voting, 60 per cent. of possible voters 
voted for German candidates.. 

With Tegard to language, the parents of less than 22 per cent. of !be school 
children have declared themselves in favour of education in a nOD~German lan
guage under the new provisions, and the Polish dialect spoken by a considerable 
part of the Upper Silesians is really a mixed language, and does not represent a 
mark of nationality. 

Upper Silesia owes everything to Germany, and GermBllY cannot dispense with 
Upper SUesia, while Poland does _ really need it. The Upper Silesian coal has 
supplied almost the whole industry Qf ~astern Germany, and last year the output 
was 43.500,000 metric tons. Poland at the same period used about ]0,500.000 toDs, 
and the Polish output was nearly 7,000,000. Half the deficit came from Upper 
Silesia, the remainder from the mines now in Czecho-Slovakia~ but the new Poland 
could probably supply herself with aU the coal she needs. 

German conditions for working-class life are incomparably better than those 
in Poland. aDd the cession of Upper Silesia. to which Germany cannot consent, 
would be as disadvantageous to its own population as to the rest of mankind. 
. The province of Posen cannot be regarded ,as indisputab1y Polish. Germany 
IS prepared to cede su~ parts as are truly Polish, but the proposed frontiers aTe 
based OIl obsolete strategic, not national, considerations. 

As to West Prussia, the Treaty gives almost the whole of it, and even. a part 
of Pomerania, to Poland.. West Prussia is claimed as old German territory on 
wllich the Polish dom.iniOD of 300 years has left little trace. In the district assigned 
directly or indirectly to Poland, it is claimed that the popuJatiOll includes about 
744.000 Germans against 580,000 Poles and Cassubians (who are not to be identified 
~tb the Poles), and the German population is of far greater economic and cultural 
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Germany cannot consellt to the severance ot East Prussi&, with its Gennaa 
population of a million and a half~ from the German Empire. A connecting bridge 
must absolutely be- presexved, but Germany is ready to cede to Poland such West 
Pru:9sian territories as are indisp~tably Polish. 

The cession of Danzig, a purely German town, is claimed to be in direct opposi
tion with President Wilson's principles._ To make it a free city and to surrender 
certain of its rights to PolaDd would lead to violent opposition and a continuous 
state of war in the East. Danzig must remai,n with the German Empire. But 
Germany is ready to make :Meme1, Konigsberg, and Danzig free ports in order to 
secure to Poland the promised access to the sea, and to grant special transit 
facilities under specified conditions reciprocally applied. -

In the southern parts of East Prussia a plebiscite is demanded; bout these 
districts are not indisputably Poijsh, and the fact that a non-German language is 
spoken in certain regions is in itself of no importance. 

With regard to Meme! and the adjoining districts, even the Lithuanian-speak
ing inhabitants have never shown any desire to separate from Germany, and the 
Delegates state that in the whole territory thare are about 6&.000 Germans, as against 
about 54.000 Lithuanian-speaking inhabitants, who generally ~ speak German. 
Memel in particular is claimed as a purely German town, and Germany therefore 
declines to cede this territory. 

If any German territory is ultimately ceded to Poland, Germany must protect 
its former nationals. This is all the more Decessary because the- Poles have not 
so far shown themselves trustworthy protectors of the national and religious rights 
of minorities. 

The Germans. further protest :against the reguiations a,s to change of 
nationality, and against the lack of security for German interests in the districts 
affected; and they demand a Commission to assess damages caused by recent Polish 
disturbances. . 

In the eighth section the German Delegates agree to the holding of a plebiscite 
in Sthleswig, although this point was not mentioned by President Wilson_ They 
protest, however, against the delimitation of the voting districts~ and propose 
another boundary and a different system of voting and control for the plebisOte. 

A short ninth section accepts the dismantling of Heligoland, but insists on any 
measure necessary for the protection of the coast and port in the interest of the 
population. 

The tenth section deals with the colonies. The Delegates maintain that the 
demand that Germany should relinquish aU her rights and claims is an irrecon
cilable ccm.tradiction of Point 5 of President Wilson's address to Congress of 
January 8, 1918, which promised a free, sincere, and impartial settlement' of 
colonial claims. 

Germany's claim is based on the tact that she has acquired them lawfully and 
developed them laboriously_The possession, of them will be even. more necessary 
to her in the future than in the past, as, owing to the low rare of exchange, she 
must obtain raw material from her own colonies. She further requires her colonies. 
as a market, and as settlements for a part of her surplus population. 

As a great civilised nation, the German people have the right to co..operate 
in the jomt task of mankind, in which they have already achieved great things. 
The interests of the co101lred population of the colonies speak for Germany remaining 
in possession of them, for the German administration has abolished abuses and in
troduced peace, order, justice, health, education, and Christianity. 

Germany has clearly looked after the interests of the natives. She has 
reft-ained from militarising them. and has adhered to the principle of the open 
door. The demand that the colonies should be renounced is. therefore. considered 
unjustified. 

Without modifying this position, the Delegates further point out that the con· 
ditions UDder which the cession is demanded are unacceptable in detail, particularly 
8.5 to State and private property and compensation; and they claim that any man
datory Power should pay all ezpeIU:les incurred by the German Empire. and that the 
territory should still be responsible- for liabiJities incurred. 

They therefore make a counter.proposal that an impartial hearing of tbe 
colonial question should take place before a special Committee. 

Germany claims that though justified in demanding the restoration of her 
eolonies, she is ready to administer them according to the principles of the League 
of Nations if a League is formed whkb she can enter at once as a member with 
equal privileges. . 
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The eleventh section agrees to the renunciation of German rights and privileges 
regarding Kiao-cbau and Shantung with certain stipulations as to compensation. 

Section twelve deals with Russia and the Russian States. Germany does not 
claim or propose to interfere witH any territory which belonged to the former Rus
sian Empire. The Peace of Brest-Litovsk has already been renounced in the 
Ancistice. 

But Germany C<U1Dot recognise any right On the Part of Russia to demand 
restitution and reparation, and iC is only able to recognise the relevant Treaties 
and Agreements if their COlltents are known, and if they do not prove to be 
unacceptable. 

ca~ III.-Gu.!IAN RIGHI's O\.'TSIOE EuROPE:. 

The German Delegates complain tha; according to the draft Treaty J Ger.many 
is to have DO rights whatever in Europe~ outside her own frontiers. 

H Germany is to continue to exist, the realisation of these terms is impossible, 
Germany must have 'the use of shipping, but she is called upon to deliver up her 
entire overseas fleet with aU tonnage which happened to be iD enemy harbours at 
the beginning of the war. Further, the Allies l'efuse to recognise the decisions of 
German priu courts~ or to consider German claims for damages, while German sea
ports are deliberately weakened by a number of claims so that a reconstructed 
German mercantile fleet will encounter totally unfair conditions in traffic. 

The German submarine cables are to be taken away. Germany's foreign trade 
is to be ezcluded from all kinds of activity. Germany is called upon to violate the 
Egyptian right to self-determination by recognising the British Protectorate. All 
concessions and privileges acquire4 in Russia since Augus4 1:914, are annulled) and 
many other'foreign rights are left in jeopardy. The Allies have proposed economic 
and financial provisions which put Germany under a continued disadvantage, aud 
they reserve to themselves the right to take exceptional war measures in regard to 
German rights, properties, and interests abroad, so that German citizens will be 
placed in an unbearable state of uncertaiD.ty~ 

The German Delegates cannot reconcile such provisions with the principles of 
impartial justice. They may offer great advantages to rival merchants, but they 
do nothing towards repairing the damage which Germany has undertaken to make: 
good, It is only natural that the German people should now believe that the Allies 
intend to stamp out German commercial competition. The German Delegates lay 
great stress on the necessity of granting full and reciprocal freedom of action when

ever possible, and outline the proposals repeated in the following chapter. 

CHAPTE1l IV.-RsvAUnoN. 

Germany accepts the obligation to pay for all damages sustained by the civil 
populations in the occupied parts of Belgiwn and France, inasmuch as she brought 
upon them the terrors of war by a breach of international law through the violation 
of Belgian neutrality. She opposes reparation to other occupied territories in Italy, 
Montenegro, Serbia. Rumania. and Pbland.~ as no attack in contradiction to inter
national law was involved. She voluntarily concedes responsibility for Belgian 
loans, but ~s that the Allies have far exceeded in the categories of damages 
named in the draft Treaty the agreements entered into at the Armistice, especially 
in holding Germany responsible for losses to civilians outside the occupied terri. 
tories, to the States themseves, to military persons. and in losses caused by 
Germany's allies. 

Germauy mnlests certain specific responsibilities, particularly as to the costs of 
an army of occupation. which she considers both unnecessary and uneconomic. She 
cannot accept the Reparation Commission as outlined, as the giving of such dic
tatorial powers would mean a renunciation ~f sovereignty. The Commission would 
be roth party and judge, and the greater part of the reparation could only be col
lected by lorce, A German Commission is therefore proposed for co-operation with 
this Commission, any disagreement to be finally decided by a mixed Court of 
Arbitration under neutral presidency. 

Germany is anxious to oo-operate in the restoration of France and Belgium, to 
which end proposals will shortly be made. She recognises the principle that her 
toalion shall be not less heavy than any Allied State, but predicates her whole 
attitude as to reparations upon the acceptance of her general proposals, aD the 
ground that she can bear the heavy burdens imposed only if her territory is- not 
divided up. her industrial as well as her food basis not destroyed, and her o\~ersea.s 
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connections, colonies, and mercantile fleet retained. A Iso territories separattod from 
her should pay their proportionate share of the war debt. 

Germany agrees to issue~ four weeks otter Peace, Government bonds for 20 bil
lion marks gold [£%.ooo,ooo,oooJ. payable before May 1, 1926. and for the remainder 
of the reparations to draw up deeds for annual payments without interest, beginning 
May I, 1927. the total Dot to exceed 100 billion marks [£S,ooo.ooo,ooo]t including 
"repayments to Belgium. deliveries of materials during the Armistice. and other 
concessions required. The annuity to be paid each tear is to be fixed as a distinct 
percentage of Germanyls revenue, that for the first 16 years not to exceed a billion 
marks [£50'~ooo] annually~ 

Ton for ton replacement of shipping cannot be accepted, as this is entirelv 
beyond Germany's reduced production power, and would destroy the German 
economic system. She agrees, nevertheless, to construct an even greater tonnage, 
and over a longer period than stipulated.. The demand for the surrender of. fishing 
vessels is impossible owing to their supreme value for the food supply of Germany. 
and especially 8§ 1,.6 of the 210 fishing boats are demanded. The surrender of the 
whole overseas merchant fleet is UIlacceptable) and DOt over 10 per cent. of the 
river tonnage can be given over. 

Germany acknowledges the principle of placing her resources directly in the 
service of reparation, but only in so far as not to infringe on her ecouomic 
sovereignty. To this end they propose a German Commission parallel to the Repara. 
tions Commissiou, the two to work out details in co-operation.. The requisition of 
materials shall be ca:rried out. however t in such a way as to avoid the disorganisa. 
tion of German economic life; restitutions must be made first of aU from free 
stocks;: the time limits in certain instances must be increased. 

Germany agrees, if her situation permits. to export to Fnnce toal equal to 
the difference occasioned by the destruction of the French mines, the maximum to 
"be 20 million tons for the first five years and five million tons thereafter. In order. 
however, to expedite the reconstruction of the French mines, Germany asks to be 
allowed to devote her skill to this work. She is unable to accord the options fOT 

coal demanded owing to decreased production. but is willing to agree to a priority 
on the surplus over the German inland requirements of the next ten 
:veal'S, to meet the requirements of France and Belgium. In return, 
Germany expects adequate supplies of minerals for beT smelting work from 
Lorraine and France. As to coal deprivations, decreased production makes it 
possible to deliver only a portion of that demanded. 

Germany agrees to the option demanded as to ayestuffs and chemical drugs, 
though refusing to accept price control by the Commission as involving a surrender 
of business secrets wholly unwarranted. A continuing option until 1925 is refused 
as impairing Germany's wancial capacity. 

In a final paragraph Germany states that shortage of time has made it impos. 
able to give an exhaustive statement, and therefore proposes oral negotiations, with 
the suggestion that she has in mind ways of reparation possibJy not consider~ by 
the Allies. especially the compensation of owners of destroyed industrial undertak· 
ings by the ttansference to them of proportionate shares in similar undertakings 
in Germany. 

CHAptER. V.-R&CULA.TIONS CONCUNlNG COMMEKIAL POLICY. 

Germany demands that the eoon~.)mic provisions of the Treaty be drawn up 
with full regard of the perfect equality of rights of Germa~y with. those o~ oth,:-r 
nations. She states that every creditor has the greatest mterest in ket-plDg hiS 

debtor solvent, although her strength has already been gread~T impaired through 
an illegal blockade. She can only bear her bUTdens and regain a position equal 
to that 01. other nations if economic freedom similar to that bf'fnre the war hf. 
granted her. She therefore insists upon jmmediat~ admission to the League of 
Nations with tbe economic advantages proposed In her draft, and suggests an 
unrestricted grant for a certain number of years of mutual most.favouTed.nalion 
tteatment instead of the one-sided rights provided in the Treaty Draft. Similar1y. 
she proposes that aU nations in the present unsettled state of the world retain full 
freedom as to tarifts, which would be especially desirable in her case, in order to 
facilitate repantion. Questions as to th.e ~rtificates of vessels •. naviga!ion. unfair 
competition industrial, literary. and art19uc property. and the lnternatlonal law of 
traffic could be settled through the League of Nations, by special agreements or 

. at an international conference. Sbe agrees nct to discriminate against Allied loods 
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going by raU or veteeI, but rejects interference with her mterBal railway and traffic 
orgauisatiODv. 

~ VI.-ItrIUNAL NAVlGA'IION 

The control of German river" system by International Commissi.ons, in which 
Germany in no case is to have a majority, gives an. «oo.omical.ly unlimited authority 
eve!" Germany's internal waterways and indirectly over German railways. This 
would have & decisive infiuence on the internal regulation of Germany~s whole 
economic life incompatible with Germany's sovereignty) and therefore impossible. 
Germany agrees, however, to revise existing conventions to meet new conditions 
and open up German rivers to the utmost extent to the traffic of all nations, subject 
to the principle that riparian States alone are to participate in the administration. 

As to the Elbe. she. agrees to take the utmost account of the needs of Czecho· 
Slovakia; for the Rhine~ she believes the Central Commission adequa~ but is win
ing to accept negotiations for lmpravemen.t; for the Danube, she demands repre
sentation on both Commissions; for the Oder, a purely German river, she states 
that no Commission is necessary; for the Vistula. she is willing to enter into negotia· 
tions with Poland. and for the N iemen, with other riparian States. She is unwill
ing to accept. except afteT more detailed negotiation, the arrangements placing 
Strasburg and Kebl under a single administration, 4n' those dealing with the Rhine 
bridges and works f~r producing water.power. 

As to the use of Hamburg and Stettin by Czecho-Slovakia. she is willing to 
negotiate a separate treatly to this end, and also to enter into negotiations as to how 
interested States may obtain a proportional share of the river tonnage beyond that 
surrendered under reparations. The Kie1 Canal can be open to the traffic of all 
nations under conditions of reciprocity, though the International Commission pro
posal is acceptable only if other straits at'"e similarly treated. 

CHAPTD. VII.-TJtEATIES. 

While unable in the short time available to check the completeness of the tist 
of multilateral arrangements enumerated in the Draft Treaty as becoming operative 
again, Germany believes it preferable in principle for all multilateral treaties in 
force at the outbreak of. war to come into force again at the Peace, a later ezamina~ 
tion to decide which of them should be altered or terminated. 

The provision to alXept in advance future arrangements made by the Allies as 
to international postal, te1egraphi~, and wireless traffic is held incompatible with 
the dignity of an independent people. An energetic protest is raised against the 
provision giving the Allies the exclusive right to decide which of the bilaterial 
treaties in force before the war shaD be revised. Instead., each party should be 
free to inform the other of any provisions which ha.ve become inoperative, the 
settlement to be arrived at by special commissions. " 

Germany note!! that treaties with States not a.t war with her-e.s Peru) Bolivia) 
Equador, and Uruguay-are not affected by the rupture of diplomatic relations; 
retu~ to accept the general abrogation of engagements with her- former Allies and 
Russia and Rumania, as threatening the ordered relations with those countries, &DC 
decline~ to give the Allies certain advantages secured to _ own allies and \'U 

Deutrals until she has had. time to uamine them in full, after which special negotia. 
tions are proposed. 

CH.\PT£t VIII.-PZ.ISONERS OF WAlt AND GRAVES. 

Germany requests the release of prisoners of war and interned civilians COD • 

• icted of a crime or offence committed during their confinement in a hostile State. 
She also demands a full reciprocity of treatment for such prisoners and for the care 
of graves. and consents to bear only such e:a:pensE!S for prisoners of war and interned 
civilians as aTe incurred after they have leit the'territory of the enemy Pow-er. 

CaAPTltll lX.-P....,.TIES. 
As to the trial of the a.Kaiser, Germany cannot recognise the justification 

II{ such criminal prosecuti.on~ which is not founded upon any legal basi.9, or agree to 
the ccmpetence of the special tribunal proposed, or the admissibility of the surrender 
to be requested of the Netherlands. She cannot admit that a German be placed 
before a special foreign tribunal, to be convicted as a consequen.c:e of au. exceptiDoaJ 
taw promulgated by foreign Powers only against him. on prinCiples. not of tight. 
but of politi~ and to be punished for an actiou which was not punishable at the 
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time it ,was committed. Xor can she consent to a req:uest being addressed to HoI
land to surrender a German to a foreign Power for such unjustifiable proceedings. 

As to the surrender of persons accused of violations of the laws and customs of 
war for trial by a military tribunal. even when proceedings have already been 
begun by Gerntan courts, G«many is forbidden by her criminal code to make 
such extradition of German subjects to foreign Gm·ernments" Germany again 
declares her preparedness to see that "io1atil')ns of international law are punished 
with fun severity, and suggests that the preliminary question as to whether such 
an offence bas been committed be submitted to an international tribunal of compe
tent neutrals to jUQ-ge aU ,·iolatirms hY' subjects of all the signatories, Germany to 
have her share in the formation of this t~ibnnal. and the meteing out of punish
ment to be leit to the national COUTtS. 

CHAPTER X.-LABOUR.. 

The conditions of Peace start from the standpoint that the interests of the 
working-classes are not to be decidt!d by the workers themselves. but are to remain 
the concern of their Governments. Moreover, since Germany is not immediately 
accepted as II member of lhe Le~Rue ('If Nations and the Organj$alion of Labour, tbe 
German people aTe to he excluded from co-op~ratioa jn deterruinin~ the rights and 
duties upon which the health and w~lfare of the workers depend. altbou2h Germ;tny's 
labour legislation has become a model for the entire world. The Peace conditions 
destroy all the progress which the German workers bave made and submit them to 
extreme distress and exploitation. 

Sucp. a Peace would be concluded at the expense of the working·classes in all 
countries. Consequently. the German workers can only agree to a Peace which 
embodies the immediate aims of the international labour movement. and which 
does not sacrince aU their achievements in fa"our of alien oppressors. A solemn 
protest is, therefore, made against even a temporary exclusion of Germany from 
the Organisation of Labour. The Allied and Associated Governments possess nQ 
right to inRict damage upon German workers by the exercise of wilful and irre· 
sponsible power. A Peace which does not bestow equal rights upon working-men 
would be based upon quicksand. The Peace terms are lacking in the first essentials 
for the recognition of equal rights of workers of all lands. 

Germany once more proposes the summoning of a conference of 1abour organisa· 
tions to discuss the Allied proposals, the German counter-proposals. and the Berne 
resolutions of February, the result to be embodied in the Treaty of Peace and to 
attain thereby the force of international law. Any other settlement would signify a 
violation of fundamental human rights which the conscience of the world dare not 
allow. 

CH.u>TER XI.-GcAJtANttEs. 

E,len in the pTOvisions for its execution the Peace Conditions do not renounce 
the princip~ of force, As a guarantee for the ful6tment of conditions which strike 
such a terrible blow at the life of the German people, an occupation of German ter
ritory, extending over many year5", is demanded, obviously to provide security 
against German aggressioi and as a guarantee against a refusal by Germany to 
fulfil her obligations. :Xo human being. however, could possibly consider that the 
Gennan people weakened as they are. could be seduced to the madness of an aggres
sive war, which could only mean 'utter annihilation. Bt'tter guarantees of the ful
filment of the economic and financial obligations could be afforded. 

Whereas the occupation of the German Rhenish territory strikes a particulady 
hard blow at Germany, it also renden the payment of reparations most difficult or 
absolutely irupossible, as large sums wouta have to be spent by Germany for the 
upkeep of the army and the free economic life within Germany would be broken 
up. The occupation would deprive the German authorities of the control of the 
administration, economic life~ and ways of communication, including the Rhine, 
and permit the continuance of the right of requisition which is permissible only 
in war Moreover. a special customs tariff could be introduced for the occupied 
territory, which might cut off this territory economically' from the motherland, and 
bring it under the, influence of Be)gium and Fr?nce. 

Germany, therefore. expects that the territory which has been oc€upied by the 
terms of the ATmjstice":>-baU be evacuated not I.let than six months after tbe sign. 
ing of the Peace Treaty.: and . that during this .time the occupation shall be reo 
stricted and most exclusively military. 
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t.7p to Dew the world has failed to give due consideration to ~e great trans
formation which has taken pJace in the national life of Germany. Through the 
will of her people Germany has become a democracy and a Republic. The new 
Germany is com'inced that it deserves the conndence of its neighbours and tllat it 
may therefore demand its place in the League of Nations~ which in itself would 
constitute the most inviolable guarantee of good faiUi. 

However little Germany is in a position to exercise pressure in bringing about 
a Peace which alone can be permanent, it would be remiss in its duty if it did not 
once more raise its voice in warning against the consequences of a Peace of brute 
force. The fate of Russia~ indeed, speaks in unmistakable terms. The utterly ex
hausted German people is struggling desperately to preserve the country from the 
final dissolution of aU its constituent elements. The outcome of this battle, which 
is now being fought with its last remaining strength, will be determined almost 
exclusively by the form which the Treaty of Peace assumes. 

A Permanent Peace can never be established upon the oppression and enslave
ment of a great nation. Only a return to the immutable principles of morality and 
civilisation and the sanctity of treaties would render it possible for mankind to 
continue to exist. In the very moment of founding a new commonwealth based 
upon liberty and labour tbe German people turns to those who have been its 
enemie;; and demands in the interests of all nations and of all human beings a 
Peaee to which it may give its assent in accordance with the dictates of its 
conscience. 

LEGAL SUPPLEMENT. 

A supplement contains comments on special legal qnestions. These are for the 
most part of a detailed and technical character and bardly lend themselves to 
summarising. 

The first section deals with the resumption of diplomatic and consular rela· 
tions. The second section deals at great length with the treatment of private rights. 
which the Delegates claim to be unftUr owing to the lack of reciprocity.. The 
German Delegates have no fundamental objection to the proposed Clearing Honse 
system, but they insist that it must be applied reciprocally and that the private 
parties concerned should Tetain fun powers of disposition. . 

A number of detailed criti~s and demands for fuller explanation aTe 
appended.. ' 

A protest is entered against the 8Jleged anticipations of the signature of the 
Peace Treaty by the Allied Powers in F ranee, Belgium, China, and, elsewhere, and ' 
among the special criticisms which follow is a claim ·that the differentiation between 
the property of former German Sovereigns and that oi any other Gennan is 
unjustifiable. . 

Further protests deal in ~ome detail with the articles in the Treaty concerning 
rontracts, mixed courts of arbitration, and the protection. of industrial property, 
with regard to which its claim that the restrictionS" on German j-dustrial property 
are unbearable owing to their weakeling of German economic stttDt;th is one of 
the few, fields in which reconstruction might be attempted. ,: -

The third section, which is much shorter, deals with the special provisions 
affecting maritime law and prble courts, which are claimed to be intolera1:)le and 
unjustifiable.. 

The fourth and final section dears with criminal law. In this connection 
the German Delegates propose that each Power should grant the nationals of the 
other party immunity for all criminal acts committed in the course of the war for 
the benefit of their own country, with the ~ce~ion of acts infringing the taws .and 
customs of war. , 

FINANCIAL SUPPLEMENT. 

Another supplement contains the commenUi of ~~ Finance Commission of the 
German Delegation. These cover much, the nIne ground, as the corre;sponding 
section of the main comments. but at greater length. . . 

Two further short notes bave ·beeu -issued bt the German. DelegateS; aea1itrg 
with· special paints in Section lX.~ ·Finanoe. of: the Peaoe- Treaty, cbiefiy' in .refer':' 
ence to Turkey ad, B:taziL - . 
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II. PROTESTS BY GENERAL SMUTS. 
Following.the sigoature of the Treaty. General Smuts issued the 

following manifesto:-
. "General Smuts has issued the following statement for publica

tIon :-
H I have signed the Peace Treaty, not because I consider it a satisfactory 

document, but because it is imperative1y necessary t-o close the war; because the 
world needs peace above aU, aDd nothing could be more fatal than the continuance 
of the state of suspense between war and peace. The months since the armistice 
was signed have perhaps been as upSetting, unsettling, and ruinous to Europe as 
the previous four years of war. I look upon the Peace Treaty as the dose of 
those two chapters of war and armistice, and only on that ground do I agree 
~~ . 

.. I say this now, not in criticism, but in faith; not because I wish to find 
fault with the work done, but rather because I feel that in the Treaty we have not 
yet achieved the real peace to which our peoples were looking, and because, I feel 
that the real work of making peace win only begin after this Treaty has been signed, 
and a definite balt has thereby been called to the destructive passions that have 
been desolating Europe for nearly five yeaTS. This Treaty is simply the liquida. 
tion of the war situation in the world. 

It The promise of the new life, the victory of the great human ideals, for 
which the peoples have shed their blood and their treasure without stintt the fui· 
filmeut of their aspirations towards a Dew international order, and a fairer, better 
world, are not written in this Treaty, and will lIot be written in treaties. 4 Not 
in this mountain, nor in JerusaleDlt but in spirit and in truth,' as the Great 
Master said. must the foundations of the new order be-"laid. A new heart must 
be given. not only to our enemies, but a1so to us,; a OOIltrite spirit for the WOb 
which 1:I&ve overwhelmed the world.t a spirit of pity, mercy J aDd forgetfulness for 
the sins and wrongs which we have suffered. A new spirit of generosity and 
bumanity. born in the hearts of the peoples in this great hour of common suffering 
and sorrow. can alone heal the wounds which have been inflicted on the body of 
Christendom. 

" And this new spirit among the peoples wi1l be the solvent for the problems 
which the statesmen have found too hard at the Conference. 

U There are territorial settlements which will need. revisiOD~ 
"There are gU&Tantees laid doWDt which we all bope will soon be found 

out of harmony with the Dew peaceful temper and unarmed state of OUT former 
enemies, 

"There are punishments foreshadowed. over most Qf which a calmer mood 
may yet prefer to pass the sponge- of oblivion. 

U There are indemnities stifulated. which cannot be exacted without gTave 
injury to the industrial revival 04. Europe, and which. it will be in the interests 
of all to render more tolerable and moderate~ 

U There are numerous piD·pricks, which win cease to pain under the healing 
influences of the new international atmosphere. 

H The real peace of tn. peoples ought to follow t complete, and amend the peace 
of the statesmeo.. -

U In tbis Treaty. however, two achievements of far.reaching importance for 
the world are definitely recorded. The one- is the destruction of Prussian militarism; 
the other is the institution of the League of Nations. I am confident the League 
of Nations win yet prove the path of escape for Europe out of the ruin brought 
about by this war. 

" But the League is as yet oDly a form. It still requires the quickening life. 
which can only come from the active interest and the vitalising contact of the 
peoples themselves. The- Dew creative spirit, which is once more moviJlg IUIlOUg 
the peoples in thit anguish. must fin the institution with life, and with inspiration 
for the pacific ideals born of this war, and so convert it into a real instrummt of 
progresl. In that way the abofition of militarism, in this Treaty unfortunately 
confined to the enemy, may soon' come 81 a blessing and relief to the allied peoples 
as well. 

II And the enemy peoples should at the earliest possible date join the League. 
and in collaboration with the Allied peoples learn to practise the great Ieaoa. of 
thi' war-that not in separate ambitions Of in ftlfisb domination but in commou 
.en-ice for the great human ca11tf'4l lies the true path of national progress.. 
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H This joint collaboration is especially necessary to-day for the reconstruction 
of a ruined and broken world. . 

U The war has resulted, not only in the utter defeat of the enemy anrues, but 
has gone immeasurably further. We witness tlie pollapse of the whole political and 
economic fabric of Central and Eastern Europe. Unemployment. starvation, 
anarchy. war. disease and despair stalk through the land. Unless the victors can 
effectively extend a helping hand to the defeated and broken peoples, a large part 
of Europe is threatened with exhaustion and decay. Russia has alreaay walked 
into the night, and the risk that this rest may follow is very grave indeed. 

.. The effects of this disaster would not be confined to Central and Eastern 
Europe. For civilisa.tion is ODe body. and we are all members of one another. 

U A supreme necessity is laid on all to grapple with this situation. And in the 
joint work of beneficence the old feuds will tend to be forgotten. the roots of recon
ciliation among the peoples, will begin to grow again, and ultimately flower into 
active, fruitful, lasting Peace. 

U To the peoples of the United States and the British Empire, who have been 
exceptionally blessed with the good things of life, I would make a special appeal. 
Let them exert themselves to the utmost in this great work of saving the wreckage 
of life and' industry on the Continent of Europe. They ha'Ve a great mission, and 
in fulfilling it they will be as much blessed as blessing • 

.. All this is possible, and I hope capable of accomplishment:; but only on 
two conditions. 

"In the first place, the Germans must convince our peoples of their good 
faith. of their complete sincerity through a real honest effort to fulfil their 
obligations under the Treaty to the extent of their ability_ They will find the 
British people disposed to meet them. halfway iu theil" unexampled difficulties and 
perplexities. But any resort to subterfuges or to underhand means to defeat or 
evade the Peace Treaty will only revive old suspicions and rouse anger and prove 
fatal to a good understanding. 

H And, in the second place, our Allied peoples muSt remember that God gave 
them overwhelming victory-victory far beyond their greatest dreams, not for small 
selfish ends, not for financial or economic advantages, but for the attainment of 
the great human ideals, for which our heroes gave their lives, and which are 
the real victors in this war of ideals. 

Onbis departure from Europe, General Smuts issued a manifesto 
which included the following passages:-

"Certain things have to be said to.day, though I find great and general 
I1Ilwillingness to say ,them. The position I have occupied in this country. 
and the fact that under very difficult circumstances and in spite of many hes.Tt
aearchings, both for myself and my people, I have taken a most active part against 
the Germans from the first to the last day of the late war~ give me the right 
to say them without giving offence to anybody. 

U The protest which I issued on signing the Peace Treaty has called forth a 
vast correspondence which shows a widespread agreement with the views I hold 
on that documeDt. as well as on the international situation generally. Deep as 
my disappointment was with manY-important featuHs of the treaty, I did not 
protest in bitterness or from any desire to criticise. 

U The past is done and must be accepted 'as a fact; the future is before us to 
make or mar. And I spoke with an eve to the future. with a desire to create 
the right spirit wherewith to confront the difficult situation before us . 

.. In spite of the apparent failure of the Peace Conference to bring about the 
real and lasting appeasement of the nations to which we had been looking forward, 
our faith io our great ideaJ..s should be kept untarnished. The sting of bitterness 
should be taken out of the great disillusion which is overtaking the peoples. Instead 
of sitting down in despair as reactionaries or anarchists we should contil1~ to 
march forward with fi,m step as those who have the great hope. 

u. . . There must be a real peace between the nations. The word recon
ciliation has to be writ large on our skies. Out heat ... ha~ to be emptied of all 
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bitterness and hatred, and the memories of war atrocities should riot harden OUt 
hearts against the teviv$l of a new international life. A new life, a new spirit 
is imperatively necessary if Europe is not to faU backward and lag behind other 
continents in the great march of h1lll18.Dity. 

If Her lot is indeed pitiable beyond words. The Continent which is the mother· 
land of our civilisation lies in fuins, exhausted by the most terrible strugg1e 
in history. with its people broken, starving~ despairing. from sheer nervous 
exhaustion mechanically struggling forward along the paths of anaTchy and war. 
and seeing only red through the blinding mist of tears and fears-almost a mad 
Continent, IOOre fit for Bedlam than for the tremendous task of reconstruction that 
lies before it. 

*' It is the mast awful spectacle in history, and no man with any heart or 
regard for hUman destiny can contemplate it without the deepest emotion. 

II No, it is not a case for hatred or bitterness. but for aU-embracins pity. for 
extending the helping hand to lale friend and foe alike, and for a mission of 
rescue work such as the world has never seen. Europe is and wiD. for this 
generation, be the greatest mission field in which the energies of the great
hearted peoples of this country and America could be spent. And the ppe1 will 
be that original one of H goodwin among men." of human comradeship beyond 
the limits of nations, of fellow-feeling and common service in great human 
causes 

U All thia applies to Europe generally, but I wish to add a word in reference 
to German, and Russia. in particular, as the situation is too grave to permit of 
any shrinking from the frankest expression of opinion. 

« The brutal fact is that Great Britain is a very small island on the fringe of 
the Continent, and that on that Continent the 70 odd million Germans represent 
the most important and fonnidable national fadnr. You cannot have a stable 
Europe without a stable~ settled Germany, and vou cannot have a stable. settled. 
prosperous Great Britain while Europe is weltering in confusion and unsettlement 
next door. 

" In our policy of European settlement the appeasement of Germany, therefore. 
become<: one nf cardinal importance. We have to.day in Germany a moderate 
republic, whiclt. in my opinion, deserves encouragement and support from this 
country. It has done its best to prevent anarchy on the one hand and militarv 
reaction on the other. and has done so with more success than I. for one. expected. 

II Ebert's republic has been for months standing in the breach fij{hting the 
,battle of European order against: the growing forces of anarchy. The great 

issue win probably be decided in Germany for good and an. And Ebert deserves 
our backing and encouragement. Do not let us deal with Ebert as we dealt witb 
Kerensky and Karolyi-with results beyond reean to-day. 

U There are whole chapters in the Peace Treaty wbh-h are as nothing com.parM 
to the supreme importance .to this cottnt .. V and to Furone of baving a stable. 
moderate. democratic, ~btican f"~rmany. In my opininn. we should do oor 
best to Rive it stabilitv and to recognise it in the family of nations representE"d 
on the League. # 

U Russia is .an even moTe obscure and difficult problem than Germany. IUld on~ 
on which no do~matic opinion wnuld be ]'ustified. But from an the information 
which hall come into my pos.'M!ssion. I am seriously doubtful about the sort of 
'OO1ic:v which we seem to be l)u:rsuing tbere. Russia can onlv be saved intemnllv 
bv Russians tht'lnselves. workin~ on Russirm methods and idpa8. She is a C&!'t"

of national patbolog:v nf a people with a side: soul, and only Russian idea.lil could 
work a cure. Our military force.ll. oor lavish contributions of tanks. and other 
waf material may temPorarily bolster un the one side, but the real magnitude of 
the problem is quite beyond !lUCb expedients. 

U Leave RUS!lia alone. remove the blockade. adopt .a policy of friendly neutrality 
and Ga11iolike impartiality to an factions. 

It It' may wen be that the only ultimate hGpe for Rn.o;:sia 1.9 a !l()ooed, purified. 
Soviet system. and that may be far better than the Tsarism to which our present 
policv seem!!. inevitably tendinl(. If we have to appear cn tbe Russian seenii!' 
at aU. let it be as impartial. benevolent friends and helper! and not as military 
or ooJiticai partisan.. Be patient witb sick Russia. give her time and sympathy • 
... d await ~~ r~lts of her COIlvalesc:enee. n 
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III. LETT!!R OF MR. WILLIAM C. BULLITT, 
FORMERl.Y ASSISTANT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE, ATTACHED TO THB 

AMERICAN CoMMISSION TO NEGOTIATE PEACE, TO PRESIDENT WILSON, 

-MAY, 1919- , 
My DltA.t MR. PUSIDENT}-I have submitted to.day to the Secretary of State 

my resignation as assistant of the Department of State attached to the American 
Commission to negotiate peace. I was one of the millions who trusted confidently 
and impliciUy yout' leadership. and believed you would take nothing less than a 
permanent peace based upon unselfish and unbiased justice. 

But ODr Government has consented. now to deliver the suffering peoples of the 
world to new oppressions, subjections and dismemberments-a new century of war. 

And I can convince myself no longer that effective labour for «a new world 
order H is possible as a servant of this Government. 

Russia-the acid test of goodwill for me as for you-has not even been under
stood. The unjust decisions of the Conference in ugard to Shan.tung, the Tyrol, 
Thrace, Hungary~ East Prussia, Danzig) and Saar Valley) and the abandonment 
of the principle of the freedom of the seas) make new international confiicts certain, 

it is my conviction that the present League of Nations will be powerless to 
prevent these wars, and that tha United States will be involved in them by 
obligations undertaken in the Covenant of the League and the special under
standing with France. 

Therefore. the duty of the Government of the United States to its own people 
and to mankind is to refuse to sign or ratify this unjust Treaty. to refuse to 
guarantee its settlements by entering the League of Nations. to refuse to entangle 
the United States further by an understanding with FraDce. 

That you are personally opposed to most of the unjust settlements, and that 
you accepted them only under great pressure. is weJl )mOWD. Nevertheless. it is 
my conviction that if you had made your tight in the open instead of behind 
closed doors, you would have carried with you the public opinion of the world, 
which was yours. You would have been able to resist the pressure. and might 
have established that U new international order b~ upon broad and universal 
principles of Right and Justice U of which you used to speak. 

I am sorry you did not fight our fight to a finish, and that you had so 
little faith in the millions of men like myself in every nation who had faith io 
you.-Very sincerely yours. WILLIAM C. BULLtTl' . 

. IV. A BELGIAN PROTEST. 

Dr. Charles Sarolea, Belgian Consul at Edinburgh, writes to the 
Mancheste¥ G_dilln (May 25) as followB:-

As a Belgian by birth, whose household goods have been destroyed, and 
who bas been financially ruined by the deeds of individual Germans. I cannot 
be accused of any tender feelings for the enemy~ . . . I confess that I caDD.ot 
look upon this world convulsion mer6ly as a kinematic melodrama~ with consum
mate villains on the one side and i.nnoceDt heroes on' the other. # • • Noris 
this war rooted only in a few diplomatic and political causes; it is rooted in a 
hundred and one causes. economic. religious, geographical, as. Wen as political and 
diplomatic. These causes making for war were operative everywhere. If they 
were more U dynamic It in Germany J it is mainly because the German people 
were politically a hundred years behind us whilst economically they were fifty 
years ahead of us; it is also becau'ge the Gep:oan people were more passionately 
patriotic than their enemies, and because' they practised more consistently the 
three theological virtues of blind faith. passive obedience, and patient endurance. 
AU the causes suggested made Germany the initiator of tilis war. But those same 
causes had made other nations io1:.tiate within the last generation no less than teD 
other wars, with none of which h Prussian militarism" had anything to do. 

And even assuming Germany and Austria to have been solely responsible fot' 
14is crime. we must acknowledge that Europe generally and Great Britain in 
particular wet"iI!I in the past: the accompliceS of U Prussian militarism. n Before 1900 
it is Germany and not France which earned our UDstinted sympathi~.· It is 
Bismarck and not Gambelta who was glorified as the super.statesman. Even our 
tbeologians repaired to the German univnsities as to tha fountains of wisdom. 
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It is true that Prussia stole Poland} but the very Prussian armies which conquered 
Poland were paid with British subsidies, as Lord Eversley has once more proved. 
It is true that Prussia stole S1esvig-HolsteiD, but we connived at the deed. It is 
true that Germany annexed Alsace-LorraiDe, but Great Britain did not utter 
one word of protest, and Lord Granville and ,,Mr. Gladstone turned a deaf ear 
to the pathetic appeals of Thier-s. It is true that the annexation of Bosnia started 
the train which led up to the explosion. But Lord Salisbury and Mr. A. J. Balfour 
were the .. Joyal secundants H of Bismarck and Andrassy at the Treaty of Berlin, 
which surrendered Bosnia, and to-day after 4J: years Mr. Balfour is only undoing 
what as a young diplomat he helped to accomplish in 1878. It is true that the 
alliance of Germany and Austria with Turkey became the cornerstone of Pan
German policy .• but that same alliance with Turkey was until recently the corner
stone of our own policy. and it is that alliance which maintained the chaos of the 
Balkans. 

But let us grant that not only Prussia but the whole of Germany is responsible 
toT the crime of the war. What do we mean by the abstraction H Germany "1 
The Congress of Vienna did distinguish between Napoleon and the French people. 
Must ~ not estabUsh a Similar distinction? Shall we not say that in the last 
resart this war was even, more a crime against the German people than a crimp 
of the German people? If it be objected that German public opinion was wholly 
favourable to the war, I reply that there was not, there could not be. an indepen
dent public opinion in Germany. We know how easy it is even in a free country 
like ours to manufacture an artificial public opinion. How much easier in Germany, 
where the churches and the universities and the banks and the press were in the 
service 01 the S\ate. How much easier to hoodwink a docile and disciplined 
people, a sentimental and a passionate people, carried away by that fiery patriotism 
which all nations still agree to consider as the highest of all virtues. The German 
people .had not one single word to say in the declaration or initiation of the war. 
And nn~ war was decJared, once Prussia was invaded. how far was it possible 
eveo for the Socialists not to submit to military law? 

Let us even admit that the German people must pay the penalty of the sins 
of their own Government, that every nation have the government they deserve, 
that they therefore must be punished for submitting to the countless atrocities 
perpetrated by their rulers, even that admission does not settle either our moral or 
political peace problem. By aU means let the innocent Germans suffer wi/It the 
guilty. Unfortunately under the peace settlement it is not the lRnocent that 
at'e suffering witA the guilty; it is mainly the innocent who are chastised. 
We are punishing not the past or even the present generation. we are puni!lhing 
the rntold mil;tons of young lads and children who will be reduced by the peace 
settlement to industrial helotry. who win become hewers of. wood and drawers of 
water for the conquering nations. 

V. BRITISH UNIVERSITY MEN. 

A letter, signed y under, was addressed to the Press on May 24, 
pointing out that it was on a promise of settlement on the basis of 
President Wilson's Fourteen Points that Germany laid down her anns. 

It was on all;- sides anticipated that the peace wou1d embody these points. 
Instead of this, after six "lIlonths, during which the. maintenance of the blockade 
has deeply accentuated the sufferings of Central Europe, the Allied and Associated 
Governments bave proposed such terms as no nation would accept otherwise than 
under duress, or with any intention of keeping them a day longer than such 
duress can be maintained. 

Fot' each detail of the proposals taken separately it may be possible to make 
out some (,.o1ourable case. but taken as a whole they belie the spirit of the fourteen 
points and !bps in substance constitute a breach of faith with a beaten enemy. 
They reduce Germany to the- position of a helot natioD. and thereby impose forces 
to hold her people down. The League of Nation! is transformed into an alliance 
to secure this end t and if the terms are accepted the future policy of Europe must 
be more than ever based on force. 

J\s Alsace-Lorraine kept Europe in ferment for forty years, so must the Saar 
basil! and 6. separated East Prussia poison international relations in the future. 
The indemnity of £5,OOO.ooo~OOO definitely demanded. still more the undefined 
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claims in the backgrolllld. reduce Germany, if they are taken seriously, to economic 
servitude, while it it is intended that ~ daims shall be nugatory because im· 
possible to exec.utel this very fact makes them a means of constantly imposing 
fresh political burdens upon a beaten people. _ 

We do not know whether by the .omission of some of these points it wOuld be 
possibte to transform the proposed terms into a practicable basis of permanent 
peace. It i~ we fear, their whole splIit rather than specific details that is at 
fault. At any rate, of the Draft Treaty as it stands it may_ be predicted with 
certainty that it will have no endy.rance; that it will give the impression of having 
been inspired by vindictiveness and fear j that on such a basis it is impossible Ie 
establish any true· League of Nations i but that it can only initiate a new 
epoch of mutual aggression and suspicion, with the inevitable consequences of 
increased armaments, permanent and universal <:onscription~ and the perpetual 
danger of war.-Yours, etc., 

C. O.OJlf. 
C. BAlLEY .. Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford. 
J. BELL~ Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford. 
HgllY BENTINCK, M.P. 
Aua M. BRUCE~ Vi.ce Principal and Tutor of Somerville College. 
E. A. BUlUlOllGBS. Fellow and 'futor of Hertford College, Canon of Pet~rboTough. 
J. ESTI.IN CAJiPENTElt, D.Utt., D. D. 
E. I. CA.RLYLE. fellow and Tutor of Lincoln CoUege, 
THEODORE CHAUNDY. Student and Tutor of Christ Church College, Oxford, 
J. D. DENNISON H. ELLOW~ Fellow and Tutor of Hertford Con~ge. 
VEStA. F nNELL. Librarian, Somerville CoUege. 
W. H. FYFE, Fellow and Tutor of Merton College. 
H. W. GARJil.OD, Fellow and Tutor of Merton College. 
C. BUCHANAN GREY, D.Litt., D.D. 
A. B. GILLETr. 
C. B. HEBUDElf. D.C.L., Principal of Brasenose ColIege, Oxford. 
ARTHUll HENDERSON. 
L. T. HOBHOUSE. Professor of Sociology at London University_ 
JULIAN S. HuXLEY. Senior Demonstrator, Department of Comparative Anatomy. 
L. P. JACKS. LL.D., Principal of Manchester College, Oxfoyd. 
,noaa K. JEROHIt. 
K. LEys. FpJlow of University College, Oxford. 
,. M. KEKWOllTBY, M.P. 
A. D. LINDSAY.. Balliol College, Oxford. 
WALTER LOCK:. D.O., Warden of Keble College. Oxford. 
WALTER H. MABEnEY# Fellow and Dean of Linco1n College 
J. J. MALLO". 
j OHH MASEFIELD. 
GU.BERT MURRAY. Regius Professor of Greek of Oxford University, 
A. R. ORAC£I Editor of the .. New Age." 
A. E. J. RA.WLINSON, M.A., Student and Tutor of Christ Church~ Oxford. 
W. B. SELBIE,. D..,!D •• Principal of Mansfield College. Oxford. 
E. DE SnlNcouRT. Professor of English Literature at Birmingham University 
NODIA.1f H. SMITH~ Mansfield College. Oxford. 
F. C. SNOW .. St. John's College. Oxford. 
J. L. STOCKS, Fel10w and Tutor of St. John's College. 
BUT&ICE STONEDALE~ Bursar. Somerville College. 
R. H. TAWNEY .. Fellow of Ballinl College. 
H. G. WEU.S. 
L£ONA'i.D S. WOOLF. 

VI. PRESIDENT WILSON'S FOURTEEN POINTS . 
•• Open covenants of peace, openly arrived at. after which there shan be no 

private international understandings of any kind but diplomacy shall proceed 
always frankly and in the public view. 

2. Absolute freedom of navigation upon the seas. outside territorial waters. 
alike in peace and in war, &cept as the seas may be closed in whole or in part 
by international action for the enforcement of international covenants. • 

3- The removal, so far as possible, of all economic barriers and the establish. 
ment of an equality of trade conditions among aU the nations consenting to the 
peace and associating themselves for its maintenance. 
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4. Adequate guarantees given and taken that national armaments will be reduced 
to the lowest points consistent with domestic safety. 

S. A free, opcn.minded and absolutely impartial adjustment of a11 colonial 
claims, based upon a strict obsery-ance of the principle that in determining all 
such questions of sovereignty the interests of the populations concerned must have 
equal weight with the equitable claims of the government whose title is to be 
determined. 

6. The evacuation of all Russian territory and such a settlement of all questious 
afiecting Russia as wiU secure tbe best and freest co.operation of the other nations 
of the world in obtaining for her an unhampered and unembarrassed opportunity 
for the independent determination of her own political development and national 
policy and assure her of a sincere welcome into the society of free nations under 
in~titutions of her own chOO!Jing;: and~ more than a welcome, assistance also of 
every kind that she may need and may herself desire. Tbe treatment accorded 
Russia by ber sister nations in the months to come win be the acid test of their 
good win. of their comprehension of her needs as distinguished from. their own 
interests, and of their intelligent and unselfish sympathy. 

,. BeJgium, the whole world will agree. must be evacuated aDd restored. 
without any attempt to limit the sovereignty which she enjoys in common with all 
other free nations. No other single act will serve as this will serve to restore 
confidence among the nations in the laW9 which they have themselves set and 
determined for the government of their relations with one another~ Without this 
healing act th~ whole structure and validity of intemationallaw is forever impaired. 

8. All French territory should be freed and the invaded portions restored. and 
the wrong done to France by Prussia in 18;'. in the matter of AIsace..Lorraine, 
which has UDsettled the peace of the world for nearJy fifty years, should be righted, 
iD order that peace may once more be made secure in the interest of all 

9. A readjustment of the frontiers of Italy mould be effected aloIlg clearly 
recogoizable lines of nationality. 

10.. The peoples of Austria-Hungary 1 whOse plpc;e among the nations we wish 
to see safeguarded and assured, should be accorded the freest opportunity of 
atltonomous developmenL 

ll. Rouma.n!a, Serbia and Montenegro should be evacuated j occupied territories 
restored; Serbia accorded free and secure access to the sea, and the relations of 
the several Balkan states to one another- determined by friendly counsel along 
historically established lines of allegiance and nationality; and international guaran
tees of the poJitica1 and economic independence and territorial integrity of the 
several Balkan states should be entered into. 

12. The Turkish portions of the present Ottoman Empire should be assured 
a secure sovereignty, but the other nationalities which are now under Turkish 
rule should be assured an undoubted secuIity of life and an absolutely unmoJested 
opportunity of autonomous development, and the Dardanelles shoula be permanently 
opened as a free passage to the ships and commerce of all nations under inter
national guarantees. 

13. An independent Polish state should be erected, which should include the 
territories inhabited by iJftiisputably Polish populations. which should be assured 
a free and secure access to the seal and whose political and economic indepenrl.enee 
and territorial integrity should be guaranteed by international covenant. 

J4. A general association of nations must be formed under specific covenants 
for the purpose of affording mutual guarantees of political independence and terri
torial integrity to great and small states alike.. 

THE FIVE POINTS 

Laid down bv President \Vilsoil in his speech of Sept. 27. 
heing the points referred to in the armistice negotiations 

Presidentts subsequent utterances." 

1918. th~se 
as .. The 

First, the impartial justice meted. out must involve no discrimination between 
those to whom we wish to be j ust ~Qd those to whom we do not wish to be just 
It must be a justice that plays no favourites and knows no standard but the equal 
right! of the several peoples concerned. 

Second, no special or separate interest of any single nation or RD)' .I"IIOUp of 
nations CRn be made the basis of any part of the settlement which is not COJlsisteD.t 
with the common interest of aU. 
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Third, there caD. be no leagues or alliances or special covenants ~nd under
standings within the general and common family of the I;-eague of Natlons,. 

}~ourth, and more specifically, there can be no SpecIals selfish ~nomlc com
binations within the League and no emp1oymen~ of any form of economic boycott or 
exclusion except as the power of economic pen~ty bl' exclusion from the .~k.ets 
of the world may be vested in the League of ,Nations ltself as a means of dlSClpline 
and control. 

Fifth, aU international agreements and treaties of every kind must be made 
known in their entirety to the rest of the world. 

VII. MEMORANDUM OF ALLIED GOVERNMENTS 

Transmitted -through President Wilson to the Gennan Government on 
November S. 1918. 

The Allied Governments have given careful consideration to the correspondencfl 
which bas passed between the President of the United States and the German 
Government. Subject to the qualifications which follow, they declare their willing· 
ness to make peace with the Govenuneut of Germany on the terms of peace laid 
down in the President's address to Congress of January 8) 1918, and the principles 
o! settlement enunciated in his subsequent addresses. 

They must point out. bowe'Vec, that Clause 2, relating to what is usualJy 
described as the freedom of the seas, is OpeD to varioul!: interpretations, some Of 
which they could !JOt "",,"pt. 

They must~ therefore, reserve to themselves complete freedom on this -subject 
when they entq the Peace Conference. 

Further. in the conditions of peace laid down in his address to Congress of 
January 8, 1918, the President declared that the invaded territories must be 
restored, as wen as evacuated and freed. The Allied Governments feel that no 
doubt ought to be allowed to exist as to what this provision implies. By it they 
understand that compensation will 'lie made by Germany for all damage done to 
the civilian population of the Allies and their property by the aggression of 
Germany by la.nd~ by sea, and from the air. 
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THE WOR.K OF THE LABOllR 
RESEARCH DEPARTMENT. 

THE work 01 the Research Department can lie roughly classified 
under two main heads: that or coUecting iuformation and docnments 
bearing on· questions or interest to the Labour Movement, and that 
of rendering tile information thus collected generally accessible. 

PRESS.CUTTINGS SECTION and LABOUR NEWS SERVICE. 
~ All the leading newspapers and Labour papers, many local 

papers and journais of employers' associations are cUll: and filed 
for reference in the Department. From this source comes a 
large amount of the material which the Department, in con· 
junction wi<tb the Publicity Department of the Labour Party, is 
using as a basis for the Labour New. Service, political and 
industrial. 

LIBRARY OF LABOUR DOCUMENTS. 
'lI' The Dep~ntment has a very large ooll,ection of Trade Union, 

• Co-operative, Sooial.ist, and other Labour documents, and also 
of Government Reports and White Papers dealing wiflh matters 
of interest to L3Jbour, including Education, LocaJ Government, 
Public Health and Insurance, Trade Unionism and aU questions 
relating to Trade Unions, legal questions decting Labour, 
after-war problems, and a large number of others. AU docu
ments are 61ed and indexed, and the information derived from 
tbem is available for consultation by members and affiliated 
societ·ies. 

INTERNATIONAL SECTION. 
~ A collection of foreign labour documents bas now been accu

mulated, and an international section bas been set up. Tbe 
infurma.tion is publisbed through the Monthly Circular, and 
communications are being established with Labour al>road in 

_ vanous oountrie'§. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENTS. 

~ The Department has secured the services of a number of 
local correspondents and investigato... who report upon the 

. state of industrial and political organisation in various dl ... 
Irict'. .11his also enables special investigations to be under
taken on points of particular interest; and it is hoped to develop 
this branch of the work very considerably in the near future. 

COMMITTEES OF INQUIRY. 
'lI Committees of Inquiry are set up to investigate any subjeot of 

particular importance. and tbe Reports of these Committees 
are published tn clue course. Subjects already deak with 
include the Co.-operauve Movement, Co-operative Production, 
the Org-ani_ion of Teachers and Other Professionals, 
Indumrial Assurance, and the working of the Health Insurance 
Act, and proposals for an internatIonal authority; and C0m
mittees are at present at .work on the history, organisation, 
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LABOUR POLICY AND THE . }'AMlNE. 
In. the Memorandum on War A.iins of the ltiter-Allied Labour and 

Conference of 1918 occurs the fol1o~iDg passage:-
~Ocialist 

... 

H This Conference insists that, -in view of the probab14 world-wide shortage, 
aftet' the war. of exportable loodstuffs· and raw materials, and of merchant· 
shipping, it is imperative, in order to prevent the most .serious hardships, and 
even possible famine, in one country or another, that systematie 8nangements 
would be made, 'On an international basis, for the aUocat.ion of the availabJe 
esportable surpluses of these commodities to the diifereat countries, in pro
portion not to their purchasing powers, but to their several pressing needs; and 
"that, within each country, the Government must for some time maintain its 
control- of the most indispensable commodities, in order to secure their appro
priation, not in a competitive market mainly to the richer ('lasses in pl'oportion 
to their means, but, systematically, to meet the most urgent needs of the whol@ 
community on the principle of (no cake for anyone until all have bread.' " 

Contained in this passage are two things: a prophecy and an outline of policy .. 
,-he prophecy has been fulfilled and the proposed policy justified by that fulfilment. 

Europe is fa{!ed by famine, and there is oniy one way adequately to deal with jt, 
and that is to make a thoroUgh and sincere application of the policy for which Labour 
stands. 

It is because the forces hostile to that policy so far have triumphed that we . 
face such a famine as we do. If we could imagine that condition getting worse the 
hopes which Labour bases upon an extended international &o-operation of the 
workers must uttel'ly collapse; if eap~listic i\S .distinct fro~ La:bour remedies are 
.applied in dealing with the famine, then foroes hostile to La.bour will have been 
,greatly strengthened; Labour will have suffered a very great political defeat, _ a 
set-back which may embarrass the effectiveness of, its programme for a generation. 

These seem at first glance sweepina: propositionE~ Let us examine them. 

We would note at the outset that the ver'! faei of the famine-its extent a:ed 
-character will be dealt with. presently-is justification enough for Labour's special 
interest in this question. 'With whatever indifference U statecraft" may accept 
hunger and suffering and disease and pestilence raging over great surfaces of the 
-earth as a mere incident of high politics, the wOl'ker-s. if they are~'ise, will not do so. 

LABOUR'S PROTEST AT. THE SOUTHPORT CONFERENCE, 

This determination was reftected in the resolution voted at the, Annual Labour 
PartJ Conference U919) at Southport:-

It This Conference enters its emphatic protest against the method ~f 
starvation, especially when used against women and children, as an instrument 
of Government policy, and views with J[rave anxiety the effects: of the blockade 
on Centra.l Europe in bringing the horrors of famine upon the great ma.ss&B 6f 
the population in those countries. It protests further against the failure to 
provide in the Peace Tr.eaty either for the restoration of industry throughout 
Europe with equality of fiscal treatment or for any adequai;.e international 
-control of raw materials- And food. It urges that the administration of the 
.supreme Economic Council dealing with the distribution·of raw materials and 
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. food 8upplies and the management of finance should be made more democratic
by the inclusion of representatives of the international working-class movement" 
and that full publicity be given_to its' proceedings:~1 

The Labour Party has put the simple~ decen~ humane aspect of this thing first, 
before any political ooDsideration whatsoever. It refuses to sanction the starvation 
of children, old men and women, the weak and ill, as an H instrument of policy,H' 
And it may justly be proud of ita .stand on that point. It is one, let us hope, needing, 
no argument. All that Labour needs on such a question is to be .sure of the f¥ts. 

"What are the facts P 

We propose to renew them briefly As they ha.ve developed in Germany
nen to RussiA the, largest of t~ &reM affected by famine. But the situation. 
in Auatri& and in Hungary, and even in some degree in the -small AlUad state&~ 
exhibits the same evils both in the development of famine and distress itself and in 
the inadequacy of the methods used in dealing with it. The differences Bre those
old_. 

Dealing primarily, then, with the conditions prevailing among the German. 
people, we ma.y Dote that (I) the Allies JQ the Armistice terms (~ovember 11th. 
1918) practically undel'took such provisioning of Germany "as should be found
flecessary"; (2) no food at aU was allowed into Germany· till neatly five months 
later, ana meantime Germany's provisioning or herself was made far more difficult 
by severa) measures ;not foreshadowed in the Al'mistice, e.g., the prohibition of 
..... fi.bing a.nd the extension of the blockade to the Rhine; (3) the Bruaselo Agree
ment b'as at length arrived at (March 15th t i9Uh as the direct result of General 
Plumer's message to the Peace Council warning them that his soldiers could no
l~ger endure the sight of women and chi~dren starving. 

THE INTERVENTION OF. OUR SOLDIERS. 

A very strong report by a Commission of 14 British ofticers was made in 
February, 1919. They found the 'fdlowin~ conditions in Germany (a) conditioDs ot 
starvation t'elling severely on children, women1 and the sick, and on the working 
capacity of labour; (b) rapidly increasing unemployment, caused by lack of raw 
materinh and lack of transpoft due to the deliveries under the Armistice terms; 
(c) the loapid spread of Boishevism t Sa the direct result of so much misery. Captain 
Roddie (from Leipzig) reported If the policy of continuing starvation . . • is not 
only senseless hut utterly harmful to our~lves~t1 Ca.ptai.ns Roddie, Beil, and 
Tennant (at BerHil): H The nation lias lost nenrly aU ita powers of resistance to,. 
illness and infection and its energy for wOl'k. Women iu childbirth al'e dying -on a 
terrible scate. U Captain Bell (at Cassel): H The poor are <J;ufi'ering hOl·ribl,. • . . 
the mortality amongst women, children,. a.nd·t-he aged has baen awful for yeaN 
pa.st, and is at its worst to-day. JJ Ca.ptain Roddie: U Germany i~ on the brink 
of a. volcano • . • it would be foolish to suppose that the ensuing disaster woult .. 
be confined to \16." Not one of~th~e English officers di:sputOO the reality of tbtl-
distress, and their statements only confirmed the repeated warnings of neutral as 
well 8.8 German a.uthorit~s, statements invariably scoffed at by our Press and di"it 

n,garded by our rulers. 

The food supplies in Germany were then rapidly dimjnisbing~ and "era
expeeted to be exh.""ted in May. The Bru .... ls Agreement (March 16th) allowed 
Germany to impol1; a. maximum of 310,000 tons of cereals and fats per month~ pro
vided she could fuld the mean. of payment and tranapol-t. The first ration of U .~.L 
aour WII4 di.tributed in HambuTg on Btu April 
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The maximum. of 370;000 tone per month it5elf represented less than two-thirds 
I>f whe.t neutral as well as G-erma·n medical authorities calculated to be the minimum 
required to maintain health and strength.. Quantities to restol"e the enfeebled. 
health of large sections of the population would ha.ve. needed to be much larger. 
By the end of June the amount actually allowed would have been over 1,000,000 
tons. Owing to the financial difficulty, however, Gel-many had only succeeded jn 
importing about 655-~OOO tons.· lIr. Hoover severely blames German capitalists for 
unwillingness to give up their foreign securities to provide payment for food 
imports. Apart from this difficulty, Germany's power to import was restricted by 
ber power to provide goods for export, and the blockade, by cutting off supplies of 
raw materials, had paralysed industry. Moreover> the fall of the mark to -one-- . 
third its pre-war value trebled price in Germany. _ This stops many goods coming 
in at all, or if they do so, renders prices prohibith'e to the poor (e.g.~ .'auoned meat 
and baC'on have cost 8 to 11 marks a lb.; by illicit trade a great deal mareo). 

The production of goods for export was also seriously hindered by strikes. 
especially among coal miners. The strikes themseh·es, however (see reports of 
British officers), result largely from hunger conditions. l-feamrhile, the complica
tions cau~ed by the strikes are used in Germany to di'Scredit Trade Unionism and 
So('ialism. 

DISTRESS OF THE GERMAN WORKING CLASSES. 

In March. Mr. V-mard, the editol" of the well-known New York weekly. the 
" Nation," made a personal inT"estigation of the situation in Oermany, Jlnd cabled 
to America: .. U No one can live on the ration aUo-wed. .. • • One 'workman I saw 
Earns 100 ma,rks a we.ek,:- but has had no c-lot,hN -since the war began, and is literally 
in raga. His two children are dead, and his W'jfe is dying from consumption." 
Similar cases of 'the practical wiping out of working-class families. through tuber· 
~ul-osiB and other troubles, directly due to malnutrition, can be found in great 

*The Finance MiDista-. Gothein, explained Germany's difficulty in finding means 
.of payments for imported food, as follows:-

if Now we are at last allowed to import food, but we are deprived of the means 
<of acquiring it. 'Ve can only pay with our own products But our enemieS- have 
crippled our industrial production. First of all, by taking away our transport 
. .... RepaiI'fJ; too, are enormously in ~Br {lack of materials). . . • . ,,7 e al'e asked to deliver eoal to neutra.l oountries and to Belgium and France, but 
we have no means of di?~ng so. 

H Weare to deliver iron but the ores of Lorraine and Luxemburg--our main 
supply in the paet-are forbidden to us . • . and our harbours are closed by tha 
blO('kade. One after another our furnacelS must be let out) and steel works and 
rolling mills and foundries closed. Our eleetric-al industries used 263,000 tons of 
eopper, mostly American. The 'lodd ('nes aloud for their produeUi, but our 
factories are empty and silent., for copper is ~forbidden to' us.. -. After 
England, Germany was the best customer of America for cotton. In 1913 'we 
imported 869,000-000&, worth '£23,OOO,tXIO, Most of our factories are standing still, 
'the workmen Idle and losiug their skill. We cannot provjde fol' a fraction of our 
own needs, to say nothing -of export, and meanwhile the American pl&nt.ers a.re a.t 
a loss what to do with their cotton. In peace time the English s-pmners used to 
send U8 89,000 tons of cotton and woollen yarn. value £17,000,000. . So also 
with the Italian and French raw silk and Indian jute. Our rubher industry is also 
idle, while the plant&tion owners are at a loss where to dispose of thea: products.· 
. . . . Long continued unemployment brings degeneration and loathing of work. 
The habit grows of dependence on public support, and the more mea.gre~ the more 
insufficient the food obtained J the greater the discontent and the responsiveness t.o 
wild and fantastio idea~to the idea that all mlVit be mined 10: order that a better 
future may arise out of the wreck." 
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number.s in the records of German child welfare and other charitable s~ieties. A& 
Mr. ViUard went on to explain, H No special diets are possible, and pbysicians are 

. unable to build up their pa.tients after fever or when the &hock 9f an operation 
.is over." The lack of milk especially still l'edUCes doctors, nurses, and parents to 
despair. 

The adjoining neutral countries are at the present time (summer and autumn,. 
1919) making great efforts to N'scue German children. Even fishermen, poor railway 
employes, and peasants, scantily Tlltioned- themselves, are opening their doors to 
them. A Swedish article (" Stockbolm Dagblad," May 3lat, described the If tragic 
'n.spect" ()f a trainload of German and Au~trian Children; .. their faces were thin 
and paJ~l, or BallOW or sunken, like those of old and sick persons. Hunger and 
privation told their own tale." An appeal for help against starvation, sent to the 
Swiss Government by the Swiss colonies in (krmany. mentioned 800 as the daily 
death-ron in Germany due to the U hunger blockade" (May, 1919). 

Journalists of English papers of the most varied hue, from the" Daily News" 
to the I( Da.iJy Telegraph" (see. articles of Ml', Philip Gibbs), bore witness aa to the

jnteINJity of distress, and their accounts and those of other English investigators 
'\'aried little be-tl\:e-en December, 1918) and August, 19i9, To give a few examples:-

On May 5th the Berlin Q9lTespondent of the. ,. Daily Express H writes-

H Thirty per cent+ of the German w.omen die in ooniinement, Thirty per cecnt. 
of the children born to married mothers die, and 50 per cent. of those born to 
un~riec! mothers. I have encounter.ed dozens of children 2" years of age who have
never tasted milk, Children born. since Armageddon WM let loose on the world ar& 

.shrivelled-up creatures." . 

MI". Garvin, in the " ObB:&rvef, PI on Ma.y 18th, writes-

"Nevly six months after the Armistice the blockade is .still inflicting &ODljt 

of the most frightful miseries of war, e-sped!llly on the women and children. • . • 
It works most on womoo and on the young. . ,,' Tuberculosis, scrofula, skin 
disellSes. intestinal disorders, antemia-, in a way _that will leave its mark on more 
titan One generation, al'e grinding out the health ~d yigour of millions who are the 
~least guilty, the poorer of the German m&sSes. H 

' 

\ On ·Christma.s EveJ 1918, Mr. Nevinson wrote from Cologne of the '; lines of 
babies II in the largest hospital, U fevered fo1' want of food, their limbs wasted to 
sticks," It starinz about. them with ap&like and hopeless faces." At ~e end of 
June the same hospital was visited by another Englishman, who found u the same 
babies that Mr. Nevinson had seen, along with many others born since, who seemed 
to me in far WOl'6e condition. . , • I begged to be shon'n no more."-(Letter to 
Emer~c:v Committ-ee, June 28th.) 

Scepticism a.s to the- existence of distress has at times boon freely expressed 
by .certain individuals whose exp&rience of German conditiol16 is limited to the 
occupied district. It doe. not seem to be generally known tba~ in April the Inter
Allied Military Commission for Food Supply) apparently owing to preasure from 
the soldiefsJ decided themselves to increase the German ration of food value 1,~ 
<'RIol'ies to one of 2,400 calories for the ()('Cupied distric-ts,_(H New York World," 
lIay lat.) This increase ill at the expense of the rest of German..v. 

Tile significance of the facts touched on abm'e lies not only in the effect already 
pl'oduced on the future physique. morale, and political <mtlook of the German people t 

. but; in the fa.ct. that these ~nditiOllJ of destitution, disen.se~ and unemploymenl 
are to be in<ieJinitely prolonged as the result of the turns 01 peace. 



THE RE8ULT8:0F THE ."EACETREATY·. 
, Germany's position is, to a. I&&seT'degree, that of Britain: . an enemy who can pr~ 

'tent foreign trade can starve the country.; An! that interdiCtion of trade need not be 
done, in the case of GermanY (or German-Austria), ""Iely by the use of the blookade. 
The Allies have taken. her ships. most of her iron ore. muclI of ·her ~l~ her f-ertilieers~ 
her raih ... y rolling .tock, her agricultural live lItook, a large part of her best oorn· 
growing districts j they oontrol most of the overseas raw ma.terial (like cotton and 
rubber) which she needs for ber industries; control her access to foreign markets, 
and~ fipa.lly, through the Reparation Commission, con:trol her financial relations with 
tfue outside world: she. oan send no money abroad \SAve hy our permission. $0 the 
situation is this ~ we say to Central, Europe~-

"Your people are starving; we_ have raised the blockade. Yon are free to buy 
foreign food; but you must send no money abroad, since it is needed hy the 
Reparation Commission. You are free. to work; hut we shall most na.rrowly limit 
your supply of ooal and of raw materials .. You may engage in foreign trade; but we 
shall take all your ships and allow you none of ours. Your children may have milk; 
but we Shall take your milch-oow~ although we have acoess to the_ world's stock. 
which you have not. You may re-establish your- iron industries j. but France ,.and 
Poland ahaU be free to ... yon what terms you. shall have iron." .. . 

The statement of Count .. von Brockdorff-Rantza.:tr tha.t the Peace Treaty ,,"-ould 
force millions of people to emigrate or starve has been endorsed by Mr. H~ver, .the 
Director of the American Food Administration. h;t.Jlls statement of Jun~ l~tb he 
points out _that 25 or 30 ruill;on Germaqs (in. Austria .and Q-ermany) H lived before 
the war by trade • . '. . and these cannot be snp~rted on the land.' l It is 
possible that u ten or twelve millions Of this' populatio~ Dl&Y emigrite ." . 
under the economic pressure which "ill Pe their fate a.t _the 1?~t. H 

It neede no explaining tha.t (t ~mic pressure" strong enough ~ drive ten 
or twelve milliOllS of_ people from their homes implies conditions of. d~titutiont 
death, and despo.ir wlrich would cause the deat:h probably of .... many millions a. 
would finally succeed in emigrating. This was what happened at ,the time ~~ the 
great famine in Ireland. ~ 

The Peace now imposed does, in fac~ spell destruction for milliOllS of hum.ble 
homes. and for millions of others indefinite prolongation of squalor and the sordid 
scramble for joyless ui.s.tenee. It is a Peace which paMeS sentence of death upon~ 
it may beJ the only surviving ohild t upon countless men and women.. old aDd young~ 
who So far have just managed to hold out against the eumulatiV."e-effects of privation. 

One of the very earliest effects of the Pe_ Treaty will be the death of l&rg~ 
numbers of babies, who, owing to the cession of 140,000 milch cowSs will he entirely 
deprived of the milk which even now proviae-s only the scantiest ration for children 
up to 4, and- for serious cases of illness. 

In April a Commission of neutral doctors r-eported that it was impoesible to 
cope with the appalling spread of tuberculosis and rickets, owing to the dearth of 
milk. .-

In August~ 1919, an -official "·bite- Paper (Cd. 28OJ, drawn up by British 
scientific and medical e:r.perls .... confirms the earlier neutral and enemy reports. The 
. death rate from. tuberculosis has increased from two-a.nd--a-half to six timelJ, 
according to looslity. .. The ohortoge of milk has already told h .... vily on the 
children, • • • . and the parents are already driven to distraction in their efi,orts 
to provide food which win keep life in the bodies of their children}' (The 'White 
Paper urges an alternAtive: to the cession of cows; aee p-ag~ 22.) 

To Germany, whose own food snpplies in June were approaching 6s:ha.ustiou, the 
alt.erative of eigning or not signing thf:l Peace presented itself as the altielfJlative 
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of .. slow death or a more rapid one. Switze.-laDd, indeed, ..,d the other neatrals 
(at considerable risk to themselves) refused to be parties to the renewed application 
in its extremist form of H the starvation weapon, n w'bich has been described by 
lIr. Churclrill.himself 8& falling H nurinly on the women and children, the old) the 
weak, and the poor." Neverthele-, it was only the immediate necessity of esca.piDg 
from the blockade which induced Germany to accept tbeP"""", which th"y regard 
as the death-blow to tha. country. 

THE HUNGER SCOURGE. NEW USE_ OF AN OLO WEAPON. 

The use of eoonomio pr8S6Ul"e by the ruling class is hy far- the most powerful 
political weapon at. their disposal, and is familiar to all workers. The new feature 
now is its. application 1ntematkmally. and on & scale 90 YOS:t. th&t 'the life of once 
mighty natioDs, and the continued existence of our ""bole c-ivilisation, is involved. 
Some further illustratione may here not be out of p~. On April 12th the Vi""n ... 
Government were 4'ofticially and expressly" informed by the British military pleni
potentiary that .. if riots should ocenr in German Austria the import of food and 
raw materials would he enti",lystopped at once." On April 17th the Italian Mission 
at Sa.lzburg gave the same warning in the event of a d Communist or Bolshevjst 
rising." The chief Vienna paper hastened to remind the Viennese that Vienna 
would have " literally nothing" (Austrian supplies had been exhausted in Janu&r~ 
and u the two million people who inhabit thiB toWD haT'S only one common duty 
. ~ • • salva.tion from bestial, merciless hunger." The hunger at ibis time 
...... already so intense that old and young were being attacked by a disease hitbert<> 
ha<dly 'known, in which the ben"" go soft and the patient becomes crippled and 
deformed. • 

That th" Bolshevik evil for which the Entente proposed the remedy of hunger 
was in Vienna, as in Germany, the direct result of hunger was .obvious to other 
observers~ The correspondent of the Italian Radical paper, tile U Stamps," wrote 
(April 22nd): U Yesterday's disturbances are nothing but Vienna's yell of famine 
and the last appeal of German Austria for some generosity OD the part of the victors 

• the famished, horrible reality in Vienna has only oue word to express 
itself-desperation." 

Again. in Socialist Bud'_t, we have had " perfect example of what Mr. 
Harmsworth calla "the most- powerful and at the same time the most merciful 
weapon" of the blockade t The population was" and still is .. being decimated hy the 
diseases due to famine and dirt.. For nine mantha past even the hospitals haye been 
destitute of the most primitive necessities of 00&1, soap. sheets. swaddling clothea~ 
bandages, disinfectants, medicines. and milk. Mothers and new-born babies perish 
together on the soiled and li_iofeeted mattresses, unprotected eithar by abeet or 
blanket. And where Hungariana perish in their thousand., the Russians, in like 
case; periah in their hundred thousands. "There are no babies under 2 left in 
P~trogradttt Mid Dr. Naneen, already in April. 

In Moscow hospitals 80 per .cent. of wom~ die in childbirth, and 00 per cent. 
of the infanta periah likewise.-(u Novaya Jiu/' May 28th.) 

On 19th May the Supreme Economic C6uncil announced that the .. blockade of 
Hungary will be suspended as soon 88 a Government i8 installed whi~h gives some 
assurance of settled conditious." or of U law and order/' the phrase used on another 
occasion. British. Workers, who know something of what hunger, or the menace of 
it, mean., might well have aaked) u: How maDJ' more babiea must perish; how many 
mother. must be driftD desperate; how many more meo be infected with the sieben 
bred of hunger and the anarchiam bred of oopail' 'before the U settled condition." 
demanded by the Entente were realisedP 



THE VICTORIOUS MARCH OF DISIOASE AND DESTITUTION. 

The blockade is indeed a moat potent weapon, but. it is two .edged. Yonth 
after month was taken up at· Paris in the work of allocating mining districts, ports, 
indemnities, and other fruits of victory. But if a long view is taken __ many times 
the value of these assets was jeopardised by the spread of social unrest, unchecked 
pestilence. and, above all, by the paralysing effect on industry and tne Mrest Of 
production which the delay involved. 

Disease is the inevitable bye-product of a successful blockade. Apart from the 
.countries above mentioned, all the countries of Europe and the Near East are 
already ravaged by disease as a result of war conditions and~ above all, of the 
blockade. Famine and fatigue produce a condition of lowered resistance to infection; 
.absence of soap, disinfectants, etc., favours its spread, and Europe is menaced by 
the reproduction of the epidemics of the Middle Ages. In March, 19191 the typhus 
menace was already so great that Red Cross aelegates from the warring States of 
Hungary~ Roumania.1rczecho-Slovakia, the Ukraine~ AU6tria~ and Poland met to 
eonf ... at Budapest. They urgently begged for assistanoo (which they did not get) 
from the Allied Powers. Some weeks lawr Mr. Davison, chairman of the Board of 
Governor.! of th .. new Red Croas League stated:-

II Right now there are 275,000 cases of typhus in a. line stretching between the 
Baltic and the Black Sea, and the wave is rolling in our direction. H the people of 
-the United States knew the distress in Middle Europe they could not sleep."-(" New 
Yprk W.,,-ld," April 23rd, 1919.) 

And again:-
U I would not give· a damn for all the Peace Treaties in the world if something 

is not done to relieve the incredible, the unbelievable distress that exists in the 
'World tcrday." 

II In Russia there are terrible typhus and emall-pox epidemics, agaiD6t which 
there is not the slightest .l108Sibility of protection. The Government has no means 
to fight or stop these epidemics. n "It cannot &ven procure wood enough for coffins. 
just 8-8 little as it can organise the transport of the corpses to the cemeteries. 
Survivors must wait. several days before t.bey can succeed in burYIng the- victims.'~ 

-(The Danish paper H Politiken, IJ April 13th.) 

In March the International Red Cross appealed to the Peaee Conference for a 
lifting of the blO<"kade on account of the "unspeakable miseries'" of the hospitals in 

"the countries of Eaet&ru Europe, which make them simply foci of epidemic diseases. 
The almost total absence not only of medicines, anmsthetics. and all sorts of medical 
appliauce8. but of the moat elementary necessities, euch as coal, soaP. linen, sheets, 
-etc., ereated a U desperate" situation. } In April another manifesto described 
-disease as spreading with U agonising rapidity." 

An Allied Conlerenee of th& Red eros. reported (" Times," April 14th) that 
·u unless active mea.urea are now taken in Eastern Europe a much greater epidemio 
may- be feared there: in the autumn, espcia.lly owing to the famished condition of the 
population •. n _ I 

H Europe is a good place-to avoid- just at present" is the moral drawn by an 
.American paper. 

Typhus is an epidemic carried by .fleas and lice. To quote Mr. Davison again, 
·u Having had to fight men with bullets l it tooks' now a.s if the world would have to 
mobilise to fight-lice!' Meanwhile th& hotbed of infection created by the @fieeta 
"Of our blOt'kade in -Hungary, Austria, and Russia remains unremedied. In August 
English doctors cab1ed home imploring help for the still "d~perate H situation 
in Buda})e'st and Vienna hospitals. 
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MORAL,DEBACLE AS RESULT.,OF FAMINE. 

)lot only P,hY8ical.health~ but civilisation itself .and the most primitive morality 
crumble Under the unnatural BtreBa of prolonged aufl.ering. An account given by & 

Russian writer applies equally to other -conntries. Be explains (in· the Danish 
.. Politiken," (April 23rd) tbat after a tUne the op<ictacle of misery ........ to mak .. 
any appeal to sympathy. It only avails to make-the ,instinct of self-preservation 
more keen.,' • 

"At the eight of those who are most imserahle, people oniy think how they 
:theniselve, must _make. provision to escape a similar fate. They- must see to it that 
they oouece more foodstuff. i they must take care to hide them still more
effectively . . . ~ Hopelessness is the fe&Jing that dominates an and ever,ything. 
And it is no doubt this feeling that there is no way out that each day is 80 changing 
the cb&raeter of the people, And when one con,iders that the eharacier of children 
and young _ people is being formed ia this moraBS one shudderB at the thought of 
the probable consequences." • 

Is it any. wonder to U4' then that the peuant hoarde, that the profitosr clutch ... 
IDa pro6:t8l That pa.reIlts steal to &ave the live&_ of their starvinJZ: children, and 
children to help their parents P _ u Virtuous German women)," .wrote a British. 
soldier to hie family) II aN selling themselves to provide food for their families." 
The. truth of t.his was eoofirmed to the writer of this me:mor&nd~m a few week8-
tate .. hy ... Sw;'" girl who I:ad heen IiviDg in Gorlll3!lY. , 

THE DIFFICULTY OF TRANSPORT AND FINANCE. 

But before_ p&86ing on to the question of re~.nePles it is necMsary to answer th. 
_ ques~ion·. Waa .. not the world shortage ofJood and transport.so gl"eat u to render

the evil' described partly inevitahleP 
The u New Y -ark Times H wrote of America. early this summer. "If ever there-

was a country distressed by excess of materials fQr food and clothing, this is one." 
There was, -in fact, last spring a glut of corn and other foodstuJfs in the United 
States, And this summer's- crops. though not.so large that u we- shan have wheat t&
burn" (as a U,S, paper put it), are large enoukh te meet the needs of Europe. 
Whether shipping and inland transport difficulties can be overcome is really a 
question of how much will thI&re is to overcome them. In the last months 8hipping~ 

\ which might ha .... carried SOUl' for starving children, baa been freely need to briDg 
8uperiluitiee to England for the rich (e.g., the -embargo on the import of wine was 
removed)~ and to .carry munitions to Russia. Ultimstely the question resoivel itself 
into this: What- efforts and sacrifioes is the crisis really worth? The same applies to 
the far more serious financial difficulty. If Europe ia to be saved she must ,be allowect 
to: purnhase her necessities mainly on oredlt. 

The extreme seriouBness of the crisis in Europe finds oonfirmatiouJ if mol'& were 
needed, from the fear repeatedly· expreeood by leading men, beth here and in th& 
U.S., that· repercussion. may reach ourselv... On July 8th Lord Robert Cecil 
eta.ted: U The- economic situation iii Europe was as serious as it possibly could be.. 
People were ullo.ble to get 81lllicient food, and there wae .. genera! breakdown of· 
all tra.Dsport.. The whole system of eredi~ vital point-was eertoualy injured or 
absolutely dOBtroyed. The m<Jet urgent Drobl&m of foreign affair. wa. to try to. 
set right ~t economic posit-ion, and for that purpose. even iD: our own interest6, 
We mult be prepared, if __ ary. to ....... to the _lltan .. of Eur.,.......... "". 
mUlt In partloul.r 10 fra .... OU1' Pt_ pallo)' u n.t to hinder tIM _om'" ..... -1' 
of Europa. If 'we hindered it we must not- be surprised if revolutionary idea& 
developed which would ultimat-ely engulf, if not OUI8elves, a.t any rate every otb&r
country in Europe. U 
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A CRISIS WHICH INVOLVES OURSELVES.,' 

Similarly, Hr~ Frank: Vanderlip, a greatf American financial expert, recen'tly 
crea.ted a H profound impression n (U TiJne.s U a.nd H Daily News, n May 29th) in 

" Amerlear "by pointiug out "that" .the -indu.ririal crisis in Central Europe is not- going 
,to stop there. .. A responsible (English) Mimster, bad told him that .unl ... tbe 
E~ ,demand was re-established (that .; 0.,.. ;markets tbroo.ghQut ,Europe,. 
5,000,000 to 6,000,000 Englishmen muat be got uea.rer the source. of food suppli .... " 
(U Times," Ms.,. 28th.) In other words) unless we can U reha.bilitate the European 
ma.rkets" which our blockade hoB .destr~ed, England will not be able to support 
her _at iDduatriai POPUlatiOD. 

The U rehabilitation of, the European markets n is & question of .restarting the 
industrial machiDe, which has first heeD paralyaed by the blockade and then by the 
bankruptcy which is the legacy of the blockade. The White Paper referred to above 
(cq. 280) show. that the ontput of 'the Gennan work<>r has heeD reduoed in many 
04 .... 55 per oeDt. by malnutrition; the productivity of the.starved &oil 50 per cent. 
If Germany can only maintain her present rations and the r-esu1ta.nt !t miserable 
state of nutrition of the people n this must be attended U with a constant increase 
in the incidence of sickness and morlality, and with a oontinuaIljr dimjnishing 
efficiency of the workers.. Thus the country will he unable to produce su1licient 
wealth to pay for the imported food, and still Ie .. to diacharge any portion' of its 
debts in the way of reparation to· the Allies.n . Unless Gs.many (aDd simila.rly 
German-Austria) can .. be pr~vided with sufficient food and raw material on credit, I 

she It stands face to face with & catastrophe. which may involve the death of milliOIl8 

by famine and disease" (page 12). Side by side- with, the concI1lSions of these 
impartial Englishmen) the authors of the White Paper, let Ua set the verdict of Mr. 
H()9Ver himself, who mAintains (to ,quo~ the summary of the It Times/' August 13th) 
that- If the oontinuation of the blockade; after the Armistice" has destroyed enterprise 
even in open countries~ a.nd prevented anY recovery in enemy countries. . 
-'Unless productivity can be rapidly- increased there can be nothing but political, 
moral, and economic- ch808/ fmally interpreting itself in loss -of life .on .. scale 
·hith~ undreamed of,'J and U produotion ca.nnot increase if political in~petence 
continues the blocka4e,. embargoes, eeneorship, mobilisation, large armies, na.viest 

-and war." -

It i~ this "political incompetence n of which we have sketched the story. Having 
established the facts~ let us now consider the polley which is to meet them. 

THE ISSUE FOR LABOUR. 

The reasons ·why La~urJ -apart f~m Rumanitana'n ~nsiderations, should con
cern itself with conditions in" the f~~e aN8,Sl aDd with the measures employ.ed to 
remedy them, a.re:-

"l~ Labour'. acquiesoence--if -auc:h a thing could 'be imagined"":"'jn a- policy whieh, 
resulting in the starva.tion of millions, and the destruction, both economically; and 
phy.iooUy, of whole Df\-tiQn8 would k a -cause C)f fut~ war-and all that war means 
to the worker in th~ way ot helpless- . 6ubmission tQ militarY and autooratic govern
ments, the 8uspension of Labour's efforts towai'ds a bett'~r sOcial order, and the 
co1u:-pae of Internationa~ Soc:iaii8Dl~ . ," 

II. The arres~ of '~uctivity In, Centrai Europe, due partly to previous' pro
longed famine .. nd partly to disabilities imposed by the Peace Treaty, which, i"t ... 
alia-, perpet.uate famine, must powerfully contribute to world-.shortage and univeJ"sal 
high prices, and rest.rict demand for the prOdU:cts _ of Britis"h industry.· . 
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8. Famine must meau obvioualy reduction or extinction of the payments due 
from those are&8 for restitution and repara.tion-a. los8 forwhieh groups of capitalist 
traders could find compensation in the n captured" German foreign trade which 
would result from measures like. depriving the ~my countries of raw materiaL 

4. Famine must m-ean over large area.a in Europe a reduced standard of living, 
servile condition of Labour, and perhaps. forced emigra.tion, w hieh would in&ease 
everywhere the difficulty of maintaining labour standal'ds~ 

5~ All these concomitants of famine will greatly increase the difficulties in tbe 
way of the international co-operation of l.abour and lX'.ilitat:e against the success of 
its. international plans. 

If the whole question i. left in the hands of capitalist· groups and interest. (88 
it i& now heing Iclt) what will be the reenlH 

1. The virtual control of the world's shipping, oredit, much of its raw material 
and food will pass from public bodies to private capit.alist U rings H operating inter
:nationally. 

2. Tllh power can be used to defeat the apperent gains of Labour by the 
manipulation of prices in freights, raw mat-erialsJ ete. 

8 .. And by this, and the manipulation of credit, to discriminate powerfully against 
Soci&li&t or Workers' .overnments, wherever they ma.y be established. 

IMMEDIATE MEASURES AND PERMANENT POLICY. 

What, then, in brief, is Ilitbour's policy? Apart from the revision of the Peace 
'Tt'eaty (see-ahove), the immediate needs ar9!-

• 
1. A complete raising of the blockade 8v8rywh ..... in practice as weU as In name. 

2. Granting credlll to enemy and to liberated c< untries alike, to enable them 
to obtain food and raw materials sufficient 10, put them in a position where tale,. 
""" begin to help themoelves. 

8. Mea8Ur8 for t~e special relief of children 8verywhe". without regard to the 
political allegiance of their parents ~ and the provision of hospital necessaries. 

La.bour, howel"er, bas a. ~()re permanent and fa,.r..reaching policy. 

It is indicated in the Labour Party's "Memorandum on International Labour 
Legislation" (Section XIII., .. The Economic Structure of tbe League of Nations H) 
in these tj>rms:-

H For the emergency period, at least., it is vitally n~ary t11at from the 
Supreme Economic Council of the Allies .should emet"ge a World Economic Council, 
with the fune"tion of rationing the nations with supplies while the world shortage 
and dislocation of normal trade conditions continue. This i6 essential, not only 
beca.U88 both raw materials and foodstuffs and the wnnage neCE68ary for their 
transport ... e larg.,1y in th .. hand\ of Great Britain and the Ulllitro Stat .. , but alBO 

oecauBe purchasing power and trOO.it are largely concentrated in the toam.e hands. 
There can be no speedy restoration of the world'. economic life unless supplies and 
the <>r«lit necos....,,. to obtain them ....., pl""ed freely at the disposal of all nati ..... 
Failure to do tAlis, which will mean a acramble for supplies b&tw~ the na.tions., 
>coupled With a stapation in mOst -of the markets of -the world, even where the 
lleed for supplies is greatestJ would merely .ensure the perpetua.tiOD of old economio 
antagonisms between the na.tions and the rapid creation of new ones, even among 
the OO1lntries at p......,nt in .lliance. rltis would oleerly be fats! to every possible 
llope of .. real League of Nation •• " 
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CONTROL OR LAISSEZ-FALRE! ,. , 

Three fact.a demand special attention in connection with the above poIier. 

1. No m .... ure short of the complete re-esta.blishment ,of the normal economic 
life of·the countries co.ncerned-wbich means their access ,to" cr-edit, shipping, raw 
materia1s---can~ as Mr. Hoover declares, ensure these: populations against 8tarvatio~ 

"'2. The restoration of industrial activity throughQUt the world can take place, 
broadly, along <me of two lines. The methods which were applied to -the worst 
crisis of. the war-to the shortage of munitions, the distribution of food and 
transport-can be extended and applied to the purposes of peace;. or we may revert_ 
to the <older methods of making the produetion of things simply depend upon the 
prospect of private gain, and their distribution respond simply to the varying 
degrees of ability to pay on the part of those who- want them. This system had to 
be abandoned during the -ia:r simply becauee under it the natioDs and the Alliance 
would have collapsed. 

8. This last method will be increasingly applied to the famine situation unless 
Labour makes itself heard. . 

THE BECINNINCS 0' AN INTERNATIONAL ORDER. 

It should be noted hen! how rapid has been the reversion to laissez-fan methods 
since the termination of the waJ'1 although individualist laissez-faire happens to be 
the s~tem against which the Labour Mo'\"ement~ alike on its purely Trade Union. 
and on its Socialist side, is in revolt. This reversion baa taken place not only in 
home affairs. but in the international field. During the period of the war we had 
great international bodies for the control and distribution of shipping. credit. and raw 
material in accordance not with capacity to pay .. but with ",ital neet!. OI!ly so could 
the common enemy be met. 

There was in these arrangements the beginnings of an organised economic 
government of the world, a real international 8oeiety~ 8ubjecting to a common control 
those things esaential to the common life. Here was a world-government actually in 
being. And immediately the war 'Was over it W&8 ruthlessly pulled to pieces, mainly 
in obedience to pressure exercised by private eapit-alist organisations. Shipping, 
banking. trading j and manufacturing concerns na.turally desired to revert to the 
untrammelled and uncontrolled exploitation which characterised trade and industry 
before the wa1'.* 

In speaking of this reversion to the laisse.faire regime, an important distinction 
hu to be made, H it were a real freedom, even of competition, if an economic 

*Whllst constantly creating new dangers. the capitalist system has proved itself 
incapab1~ of meeting the existing crisis. Thus, while for some months pn.st the 
~ol"ernment has KiveD. every opportunity for trade with South RUSlSia nnd Sllre.ria, 
prh--ate industry and commerce have proved unable, largely owing to the difficulties 
of the exchange, to take advantage of the opening. Meanwhi,le the Co-operative 
Wholesale Society has come to an agreement with the corresponding productive and 
trading organ1\ation of Russian Co-operative Societies, under which the British 
mOl"ement will ship manufactured goods to the. Rostov district, and wi:ll receive in 
exebangp raw materials and food. An agreement such as this is fun of promise 
for the future. It is 10 be hoped that <»-Operative trading will be conducted on 
a la.rge seale hy wholesale societies organised on a national basis, or possibly by the 
cr'*'-tion of an international wholesale. society for the purpose of international 
trade. 

Apart from the adva.ntage of t-inding'together- the democracies of the different 
countries by definite economic bonds. tbt"re are two. main reasons why trading by 
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llarriers W6l'8 in prooe8S' of 'disa~, a.n:GOV'ernmental restrictioDa being 
withdrawD, there would he a great deal to be ~d for it. But that 18 not what baa 
taken place. International control -for the pUrpoSe of' assuring an eqUitabhl 
<lietrihumOn according to needh .. disappeared', . Bu1I national .control of foreign 
traile,. 6l1:eroised through administrative order; -118& been. maiptaiDed, and: maintained 
a.t &. time wbeU administntive powers are at tJP.,ir v~, heightF . 

Their realisation has for th& time being beeilleft to ltoUll!&nian bayoneta. lind a 
Hapsburg Archduke! 

FINANCE AND INTERNATIONAL. POLICY. 

Licences to trade,. to export or to ~pm:t to or from _ this or' that country, are 
granted at the entire discretion.-of Governmental Departments. What foroes guide 
the 4eciBiens of Olympian Governmental Departments in these matters of high 
international finance and foreign trade? What in1luences determine that trade in 
~ertain things shall be Permitted with, say, Constantinople or Berlin and denied to 
Budapest or Petrograd P The Trade U mons and Labour organi8~tions do not have 
very much to say to these particular matters of policy~ So far, indeed, they have not 
.shown much interest in the matter. The :relation of hours and wages to an authorised 
banker's: loan to a new kiDgdom in Arabia or a-Provisional Government in Esthonia 
'Or Finland is not alwaya very clear. The relations between Brit.ish Siberian 
1lOmpames, capitalised at several' millions sterling, with the British Government on 
the one hand, and. the relatioDs pf that Government to a Siberian dIctator who. has 
~nfirmed the concessions KI'anted to the British compames on the other; the 
bearing - of hoth these relationships upon licences granted to 'certain cargoes to 
Vladivostoek are perhaps even still more obscure. . 

It is thus clear that the abolition of international control merely means that 
"the fieltl is left clear for private capitalism. to infl uence the various national Go;ern
menta for its own ends. International -control must be r.established and in a more 
.democratic form than before. The policy of Labour is not to destr-oy the system 
of international regulation which the Governments have created for the purpose 
'Of the war. It is to de-mand that the system shall be maintainedJ b~t to insist 
.at the same time that its deiocta sh&U be remedied and ita function enlarged and 
democratised for the purpose of peace. Theae bodies, however autocratic and 

",e,ourgeois in character during the war, constitute the beginnings of an orgaaised 
economic government of the world. They represent at least a departure in principle 
from the old order of individual competition in favour .of one of international 
-co-operation on a basis of Nal need and common welfare~ They should be made the 
beginnings of a Ci>nstructiv& international society. 

-------
--c<H)perativ& orgauisa-tioruJ is more appropriate to the present scale of the world's 
~evelopment than trn.ding by capitalist- groups., and is destined, therefor&, to • 
great future:-

1. Co--operative organisations are agencies for consumption as well as for pro. 
..-duction and distribution. They can receive goods in exchange fOI the foods they 
-aell, and consume these goods. They do not need to receive mone" or to &en th" 
-goods they receive to someone elae~ Transactions like that between the Britisb 
&nd Russian (Jo..operative mo.vements form, in reality; a process of barter. The 
result is that co--opera.tive organisations can avoid all the difficulties ¢Bused by the 
1iieorganiaation of currencies, and of intelnational financeJ which have at the pr. 
sent moment thrown the whole capitalist machinery out of gsar, 

2. They eliminate profiteering. They even eliminate that BU8picioa of profiteer
ing which is found in aU countries to-day, and which is at the bottom of a great 
1'&rt. at 1east, of the J!!lCial nnreet of the time. 
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lNTER-ALLIED LABODR AND SOCIALIST CONfERENCE. 
.... 

The third Inter·AlIied Conference. held on the 20th February, 11ll8, 
and three following days, woo organised in cansequenoe of a decision. taken 
at the Confereooe of the British Traod ... Union Congress .. t BlookpooJ in 
September, 1917. Two days later the policy of th9 Labour Pmy on the 
resumption of InternationaJ Labour and Socialist relation. was assimilated 
to that of too Trades Union Congress, and .. Joint Committee was appointed 
to' consider the possibilities of common aotion. 

In London. on the 28th December. 1917, the British .. Memorandum 
on War Aims .. was approved by .. Speoial Conferenes of the La.bour Pmy 
and the British Traodes Union Congress, and the Exeeutivs Committees of 
t.hese org&nissticDs thereupcn mad" themselves respcnsible for the con· 
vocation of .. Conference of Allied. Labour and Socialis. Parties. with the 
view of obtaining an agreement on the basis of this Memorandum, as the 
Ccnference might desire to .. m&nd it. 

Th .. two British NationaJ Committe ... consisted of:-
The N .. tionaJ Executive of the British La.boUr Pmy.-W. Frank Purdy 

(Chairman). J. McGurk (Vice-Chairman), J. Ram ... y MacDonaJd. M.P. 
(Treasurer). W. C. Anderson, M.P .• W. Carter, J. R. Cly","" M.P., Tom 
Fox, W. H. Hutchinson, F. W. Jowett, M.P .• A. G. Cameron, W. C. 
Robinson. J.P., Ben 'Iiluner, J.P., Egerton P. Wake, George J. Wardle, 
M.P., Sidney Webb, James Wigoan, J.P., Right Hon. Arthur Henderson 
(Secretary). 

The Parliamentary Committee of the Trades Union Congres.s.-J. W. 
Ogden (Chairman); John Hill, J.P. (Vice·Ch&irman), F. Bromley, W. J. 
Davis, J.P., H. Gosling, J.P., F. HaJl, M.P., J. H. Jenkins, E. Judson, 
A. Onio".., J.P., E. L. Poulton, J.P., J. Sexton. J.P., H. Skinner, G. H. 
Simart-Bunning. J.P., Right Hon. J. H. Thomas. M.P., W. Thorne, M.P •• 
B.. B. Wa.lker, J. B. Williams, Right Hon. C. W. Bowerman (Secretary). 

They invited the Labour and Socia.list org&nisstionsof the following 
countries to th9 Conference: T 

FRANcE.-SociaJist Pm;y and GeneraJ Confederntion of Labour. 
GREAT BRITA IN.-Labour Party anq Traodes unioi. Congreao. 
BELGIUM.-La.bour Party. 
ITALy.-Socialist Party with Trade Unions; Reformist P&rt.y with Tr&d~ 

l7nions~ 

SERBIA.-SooiaJist Party. 
UNITED STATES.-American Federation of Labour .. 
PORTUGAL.-Sooialisb pmy. 
GREEcE.-Sooialist PMty. 
RusslA.-SociaJ Demoor&lrle Party (Bolshevik and MeIlBoovik SeeM"",,); 

Social Revolutionary Party. 
i>oUTH AFRICA.-La.hour Party. 
AUSTllALlA.-Labour Party. 
NEW ZEAL.'''D.-Labour. Party. 
CANADA.-Labour pmy. 
ROu .... "IA.-SOCiaJist pmy. 



AU these organia&tiollS. with the exception of the American Federaii.on 
of Labc>ur, the Bolsheviks. and the Rownanian Socialist Party, replied 
f&voursbly tc> th" invitation. The Amoeri.can Federstion of Labour sent a 
telegram saying that aireumst_ made it impossible for them tc> be 
1'8presented. The Bc>lsheviks refused tc> came because they could not accept 
an invitstion tc> a Conference whioh, in their opinion, was oppooed tc> the 
principles of the Inl1ernationaL The Men'shevik Section c>f the Russian 
Social Democratic Party and the Social Revolutionary Party of Russia w_ 
not represented at the COnf .... ence because the Bolshevik Gc>vernInent 
refused tc> give pasaporte tc> their delegates. No reply was received from tb. 
Roumanian Party. Telegrsphi" approva.l of the dmft Memorandum on War 
Aims of the British Parties was received from Portuga.l, Ca.nada. N ..... 
Zea.1snd. Australia, a.nd South. Africa. The Sarbian delegation, who aJao 
a.pproved of the ma.in lines of the Memorandum a.s finaUy adopted, arrived 
attar the close of the COnfetellC&. A few days later MM. Sideris, Couriel 
(depnties), and Dimitratos, who...., qualified to express the point of view 
of the Greek Socialist Party, arrived from Greece. They also gave general 
approval to the Memorandum. 

Delegates of the following orga.nisa.tions we1'8 admitted tc> the 
Conference in a consultative capacilly :-

(a) Serbian political and trade union groupe of Socialist refuge. 
living in Fra.noe. 

(b) Socialist Party of Bosnia.-Herzegovina. 
(0) Italian Irredentist Groupe. 
(a) The new Labour Party of Ron""",ia. 
(.) The South African Intern&tiopaJ Socialist League. 

The following were the delegates to the Conferenoe:
FRANcE.-Fr"""h Socialisl; Party: P. Renaudel; A. T!tOlllas, M. 

Caohln, Mistra.i, J. Longuet, L. Dubreuilh, A. Bourderon. General Con
federation of Labour: L. J:ouhaux, A. Luquet, M. Maurin, Merrheim, V. 
Lefevre, M. Laurent. 

BSITAIN.-The members of the National Executive of the Labour Party 
and the Parliamentary Committee of th" Trad"" Union Congress. 

BBLGIUH.-Be.lRUm Labour Party: Emile'vandervelde. L. de BrouckBr&. 
H. de Man, Camille Huysmana, V. De Meulem .... ter, A. L&bou.lle, W. 
Eeloelers. 

ITALy.-Italian Socialiet Party: G. MO<ligliani, A. Schiavi. Itali .... 
Soeia.list Union: F. Arca, G. Canepa, M. Silve&hri, P. Mantie&, L. C&etani, 
G. Lazzarini,· A. Seetan,. E. Schott.· 

SERBlA.-Serbian Socialist Party: D. Popovitch. Serbian Sooia.liat. 
Party in France: A. Pavlovitch, * R. Novakovitoh.· Gener&! Trade UnlOD of 
Serba in France: K. Tchalpa.· 

BOSNIA AND HRBZBGOVlNA.-Sooialist l·arty: F. Marlritch.

ROU>!ANIA.-Labour Party: N. Lupu.* 
SOUTH APIuOA.-International Socialislo League: W. H. Andrew •. * 
(Those indicated by an ... terisk wem admitted as oonaultBotive.delegat.ee.) 

. Profi~ing by their experienoes at the 6000Dd Conference, where agreemen~ 
could not be obtained, a British delegation and representatives of the 
French, Belgian, and ItaUan (Reformist) Parties took part in preliminwy 
ditlOussions at Paria. Owing to a difficulty about passporte the delegates 0.1 
the Italian Sooialist Party were unable to be present .10 thee. ('onf.reneea. 
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The British d~gation was composed of Bowerman, MoGurk, Thorne, Webb, 
MacDonald, Thomas, and Henderson, acoompanied by C. Huyemana. The 
meet.ings took place on February 15Oh, 16th, and 17th at, Ohe Chambm of 
Deputies, Ohe officee of Ohe Confederation <>f Labour, Ohe officee of the 
Socialist Party, and, ftna.lly, .. t Ohe meeting of Ohe National. Council of the 
French Party, where a complete understanding was reached. 

The Inter-Allied C<>nference met in Ohe Central. Ha.ll, Westminster, on 
Ohe 20th February and Ohree following daye. The Chairmen <>n the respective 
days were Ogden, A. Thomas, Vandervelde, and Henders<>n. 

In order to facilitate discussion Ohe meetings were not open to the public, 
but official. reporte were issued daily to the Press, and the members of the 
Conference were not pledged to secrecy_ ' 

CoHllUNIOATIONS TO THE CoNI'BBENOE. 

Telegrams accepting the British" Mem<>randum 00 War Aims .. were 
received from Ohe Canadian L .. bour Party, the Austra.lian L .. bour Party, 
Portugal., and Greece. 

A telegram from Ohe Poole-Zionist Socislists c<>ngratulated Ohe British 
L .. hour Movement on Oheir policy of a Jewish settlement in Palestine. 

Gompers cabled: .. Your January 160h letter reached me late Saturday, 
Fehruary 9Oh, and brought to attention Executive Council. American Feder .. 
tion of Labour, in seesioo 00 nOh .. We regret that, circumstances make it 
impoesible to be represented at, Ohe Inter-Allied Conference, London, February 
2Otb. Executive C<>uncil in declaration unanimously declared we cannot meet 
representatives of Ohose who are allied against us in Ohis world-war for 
freedom, but we hope Ohey will sweep away Ohe barriers which Ohey have 
ra.ised between us. All should be advised that anyone presuming to repre~ 
sent Labour of America in your Conference is simply self-constituted and 
unrepresentative. We hope shortly to send delega.tion to England and France. 
PIe .... convey,our fraternal greetings to the Inter-Allied Labour Conference, 
and assure them that we are pledged and will give our man-power and at 
least half we have in weafOh-power in Ohe stru~gle to aecure for the world 
justice and freedom and democracy.--GoMPERs. ' 

[This telegram, as published in Ohe Prees, contained an addendum which 
attributed to Gompem the statement f,baf, he believed German infIuenc ... 
inspired Ohe Conference. The Coniereno,e telegraphed to Gompers: .. Press in 
Ohis country circulating statement, on your a.lleged authority, Ohat American 
Labour beli&ves Ohat German in1luencee inspire the London Confer&ncea. 
NoOhing of f,bis appears in your telegram to us, and we feel sure that you ,,~ll 
resent gross falsification of your message, spparently part of a campaign of 
malicious misrepresentation on Ohe part of enemies of Labour. 'l.'rust you will 
di1!Sociate your Federation from statement, which is wholly untrue.
ALBERT TaoMAs (Chairman), ARTHUR HENDERSON (Secretary). "] 

The Bolshevika telegraphed in the sense already indiea.ted. 
Roubanovitch, who was in Paris, sent a. telegram expressing his person..! 

approval of Oh& Memorandum, but regretting that he was unable to get into 
touch wiOh Ohe Committee of h", party the Menshevik Section of Ohe Russian 
Social Democratic Party 

The delegaf,es of the Menshevika and Social Revolutionaries sent • 
protest from Russia &gains!; Ohe refusal. of passporte by the Bolsh .... ik 
Government. 

A collect.ive declaration of Ohe Italian Irredentist and Reformist Groups, 
the SouOh Slavs, the Serbians, and the Roumanian delegate present at the 
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Conference asked for the nationalities ot Austria-Hungary the right to 
determine their own political future. Telegrams to the same effect were 
received from variouo Irredentist Groups. 

The South Slav Groups in England, Franee, and the United States of 
America. sent letters in a.greement with the declamtiOIl& alresdy referred to 
about the future of nationalities in Austri .... Hungary. 

A declaration presented by the Italian Reformist Socialists asked for 
such frontie .... a.s would make the union of the Italian peoples possible and 
give freedom of development to the South Slavs. 

The Czecho-Slovak Socialist workingmen of America asked the Confer
ence to pronounce in favour of an independent Czech<>-Slovak Republic. 

Letters were reeru ved from Polish Groups protesting against the cession 
of Polish territory to the Ukraine Republic. 

The Polish Socialist Party of Poland (Revolutionary Section) appealed 
to the C"nferenoe in favour of .. united and independent Poland. 

A decla.ration on behalf of the new Labour Party in Roumani .. submitted 
to the Conference a.sked for the frontiers before the Treaty of Buka~t, 1913, 
and suggested a.n agreement among the countri .... interested regarding the 
Ban .. t, Bukovin .. , Bessambia, and other territorial questions. 

The Italian Socialist Party protested against the admission of the 
Reformists in these terms: .. Comrsdes Modiglia.ni and Schiavi, represent
ing the Italian Socialist Party, again protest in the strongest terms against 
the a.dmission to the Conference of other and self-styled sections of the 
Italian Socialist and Labour Movement, whose right to represent the move· 
ment to a.ny extent they contest. They fnund their protest on grounds which 
.h .. "e many times heen pointed out. to the B.S.I. by the leaders of the Italian 
Socialist Party, and were repeated at the previous Inter-Allied Conference 
by the Secretary of the ItoJian Socialist Party. Moreover, taking into a.ccount 
th .. very recent formation of the Italian SocioJist Union, comrsdes J.fodigliani 
and Schiavi draw special "ttention to the fs.ct that the other Halian delegates 
reaJly represent only .. group formed with the single purpose of opposing th} 
true Labour and Socialist movement in Italy." 

BUSINESS OF CONFERENOE. 

The business of the Conference, a.s descrihed in the invitation, was:-
1. To consider the Memorandum on War Aims adopted by the British 

Confereuce on ~ember 28th, 1917, with My amendments from countries 
repreaented. 

2. To consider the advisability of convoking an Intern .. tional Conference, 
and the conditions. 

S. To consider what steps should be taken to secure wor'king·cla.as 
representation at any official Peace Conference, and whether it is desirable 
to organise either a.n Inter-Allied or an InternationoJ Conference to sit con
currently with the official Peace Conference. 

4. Other husiness. 

The Conference .appointed five Commissions as follows:-

I. ,GENERAL POLrDy.-'-Renaudel (Chairman), l\{a.cDonald (Secretary). 
Bourderon, La.urent, Ca.etani, La.boulle, Sexton, Wignall, and Novakovitcb. 

II. TERRITORIAL QUEsTloN9.-Webh (Chairman), Longuet (Secretary), 
A. Thom .... , Luquet, ModigHani, Area, <Ie Man, Vandervelde, Poulton, 
Hutchinson. 
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III. ECONOMIO QUESTIONS.-.J. li. Tbomas (Cbairman), Mantica (Secre. 
tary), Joubaux, Lefevre, Schiavi, Tchalp&, Meulemeester, Eekelers, 
Bramley, Carter. 

IV. bTERNATIONAL.-Henderson (Chairman), de Brouekel'e (SSCl'etary), 
J\fistral, Merrheim, Dubreuilh, SilV<lStri., Modigliani, Maurin, Pericat, 
Bowerman, Cameron. -

V. DRAFTING AND PURLIOlTY.-Cachin (Chairman), Stuart-Bunning 
\ Secretary), Canepa, Williams, McGurk, and liuysmans. . 

The Secretary and Chairman of each Commission reported to the General 
Conference and presented revised texts, which were ""cepted almoal; withoui 
question by the Conference. Before th& discu.ssion of the several texts 
the following resolution was moved by the delegates of the Itslian Socialist 
Party, aod rejected by the Conference:-

.. These war aims must be considered merely 88 '" guide to the 
peace negotiations, which should follow the immediate conclusion of an 
armistice. because the Conference formally rules out the view tbat the 
war is capable of establishing tbe international relations of the peoples 
on a democratic basis. This democr&tie system can only be established 
through the pelitical power which will be gained by the working cl .... es 
after the war, both in international relationa and with respect to the 
Governments in the BeveraJ. countries~ n 

Tbe following text'·w88 then adopted :-

MEMORANDUM ON WAR AIMS. 
I. 

THE WAR. 
The Conference declares that whatever may have been the causes of the 

outbreak of war, it is clear that the peoples of Europe, who are necessarily 
the chief sufferers from ita horrors, had themselves no hand in it. 

The Conference sees no reason to depart from the following declaration 
unaoimouBly agreed to at the Conference of the Socialist and Labour Parti ... 
oi. the Allied Na.tions on February 14th, 1915:-

.. This Conference cannot ignore the profound general causes of the 
European conflict. itself a monstrous product of the aota,goniema which 
tear 8BUnder capitalisb society andth<:> a,ggressive poFey of colonialism aod\ 
imperialism, a,gainst whicb International Socialism has never ",,&sed to 
fight, and in which every Government has its share of responaibility • 

.. The invasion of Belgium aod France by tbe German armies 
threatens the very existence of independent nationalities, and strikes a 
blow at all faith in treaties. In these cireUlIlBtaoces a victory for German 
Imperialism would be tbe defeat and the destruction of democracy and 
liberty in Europe, The Socialists of Great Britain, Belgium. 'France, 
Italy.' and Russia do not pursue the politicaJ and economio crushing of 
Germany; they are not at war with tbe peoples, but only with the Gov· 
ernment .. by whiob they are opp~. They demand that Belgium 
shall he liberated and compensa.ted. They demand that the question of 
Poland shall be settled in aceordanoe wibb the wish ... of the Polish people, 
either in the senee of autonomy in the midst of anothe.r State, or in that 
of com plete independenee. They demand that throughout all Europe, 
from Alsace-Lorra.ine to tbe Balkans, those popUlations that have been 
annexed by force shalll'eCeive the right freely to dispose of themselves, 
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.. While inftexibly reeolved to fight until victory is achieved to 
aooomplish this task of liberation, the Socialists are none the I""" resolved 
to ftBist any att"lDpt to transform this defensive W8l' into .. war of 
conquest, which would ouly prepare fresh conflicts, create new 
grievances, and subject varioll\! peoples more than ever to the double 
plague of 8l'maments lind war. 

" Convinced that they are remaining true to the prineiples of the 
International, the members of the Conference express the hope that the 
working classes of all the different countries. recognising the identity 
of the;" fundamental interests, will before long find themselves united 
again in their struggJ.. against. militarism and capitalist Imperialism. 
The victory of the Allied POWenl must. be a victory for popular liberty. 
for unity. independence. and autonomy of the nations in the peaceful 
Federation of the United Statea of Europe and the world." 

n . 
. MAKING THE WORLD SAFE FOR DEMOCRACY. 

Whatever may have been the objects for which the War was begun. the 
fundamental purpose of the Conference in supporting the continuance of the 
struggle is that the world m .. y henceforth be made .afe for Democra.cy. 
Of all the conditione of Peace none is 80 important to the peeples of the 
world as that there sbould be henceforth on earth no more War. 

Whoever triumphs. the peeples will have lost unless an intarnationsJ 
systam i. established which will prevent W8l'. It would mean nothing to 
declare the right of peoples to self·determination if tIris right were left at tbe 
mercy of new violations, a.nd was not protected by .. super·national authorit;y. 
That autbority can bE> no otber than tbe L!lague of Nations. which not only 
all the present belligerents. but every other independent State. sbould be 
pressed to join. 

Tbe constitution of such a League of Nations implies the immediate 
establishment of an InternationoJ High Court. not only for the settlement of 
all disputea between State!! th .. t are of justiciable nature. but also for prompt 
&nd effective mediation between Statea in other issues that vitally interest the 
power or honour of sueh Statas. It is also under the control of tbe League 
of Nations that the consultstion of peeples for purposes of self·determination 
must. be organised. Tbis popular right c'"" be vindicated only by popular 
vote. The League of Nations shall establish tbe procedure of international 
jurisdicbion. fix tbe methode which will guarantee a free and genuine 
election. restore the ,political righl>s of individuals which violence and 
conquest may have injured. repress any attempt to use pressure or corruption. 
Bnd prevent any subsequent repris&1s. It will be also necesea,ry to form an 
International Legislature in whicb the representatives of every civilised 
State would h .. ve their allotted share. and energetically to pusb forward. step 
by .. tep. the deVelopment of International Legislation agreed te by and 
definitely binding upon the several States. 

By a solemn agreement all the States and peeples OOllSult<>d shall pledge 
themselves to submit every issU6 between two or more of them to arbitra· 
tion as aforesaid. Refusal to acoopt arbitr&tion or to submit to the gettle· 
ment will imply deliberate aggression, and all the nations will necessarily 
bave to make common cause, by using any and every means at their disposal, 
either "coDDmi. or military, against 8J1y State or States refusing to submit 
to the Brbitration award. or attempting to break the world's covenant of peace. 

But the sincere acceptance of tbe rules and decisions of the Super· 
national Authority implies the complete democratisation in all countries; the 
removal of oJl the arbitrary powers who until now bave assumed the right 01 
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choosing between pesee and war; the maintenance or oreation of legislature. 
elect.ed by and intended to express the sovereign right of the people; tbe 
supp""";on of """ret dipkJmacy, to be replaced by the conduct of fo<eign 
policy under the cootrol of popular Iegislaburee, and the publication of all 
t>re&ties, which must never be in contravention of the stipulations of the 
League of Nation .. , with the absolute responsibility of the Government, and 
more particularly of the Foreign lI:linister, of each country to its Legislature. 

Only such a policy will enforce the frank abandonment of everY fonn 
of Imperialism. When bBSed on universal democraey, in .. world in which 
effeemve internationaJ. gu&ra.D.tees aga.inst aggression have been secured, 
the League of Nations will achieve the complete suppression of force as 
the means of settling international differences. 

The League of Nations, in order to prepare for the concerted abolition of 
compulsory military service in all countries, must first take steps for the prohi
bition of fresh a.nnaments on land and sea, and for th .. common limitation 
of the existing armaments by which all the peoples. are aIr.:!ldy overburdened ; 
as well as the cont·ral of war manufactures and the enforcement of such agree
ments as may he agreed to thereupon. The Stote must undertake such manu
factures themselves, so as entirely to abolish profit;.maJring armament firms, 
wliose pecuniary interest lies always in the war scares and progressive 
competition iIj. the prepa.ra.tion for war. ' 

The nations, being armed solely for self-defence and for such action as 
the League of N ationa may ask them to ta.ke in defence of international 
right, will he left £rea, under international control, either to create a 
voluntariiy recruited foroe or to organise the nation for defence without 
professional armies for long terms of militory service. 

To give effect t<> the above principles, the Conference deela.res that the 
rules upon which the League of Natione will he founded must he included in 
the Treaty of Peace, and will henceforward become the ~ of the settle
ment of differenoes. In that spirit the Cool'erenoe expresses its agreement 
with .he propositions put forward by Pralident Wilson in his last "'""Sage:-

lst. Tbat each part of the final settlement; must. he bBSed upon the 
essential justice of tbat particular case and upon such adjustments 
as are most likely to bring .. peace tha.t will be psrmanent; 

2nd. That peoples and provinces are not to he bartered about from 
sovereignty to sovereignty as if they were chattel. and paWIl& in a game, 
even the great game now for ever, discredited of t_ balance of power; 
but that . 

Srd. Every territorial settlement involved in this W &r must be 
made in the interest and for the henefit of the populations eoncernad, 
and not as a part of anv mere adjustment or compromise of e1aims 
among rivsJ Sta.tes; and ., 

4th. That all well-defined national aspir&tions shall be acoorded 
the utmost satisfaction that can be a.ccorded them without introducing 
new or perpetuating old elements of discord and ant8€onism th .. t would 
he likely in time to break the peace of E ~p", and consequently of the 
world. 

m. 
TERlUTORIAL QUESTIONS. 

The Conference considers that the proclamation of prineipl... of 
international lew accepted by all n&tions, and the substitutio.n. of .. regular 
procedure for the forceful acts by which States calling themSelves sovereign 
bave bitherto adjusted their differences-in short, the establishment of a 
League of Nations-gives an entirely new aspect to territorial problems. 
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The old diplomacy and the yearnings after domination by States, or ever> 
by peoplee, which during the whole of the 19th centnry have taken advantage 
of and corrupted the aspirations of nationalities, have brought Europe to .. 
oondition of anarchy and disorder which have led inevitably to the present 
catastrophe. 

The C(>nference declares it to be the duty of the Labour and Socialist 
}.fovement to suppress without hesit .. tion the Imperialist designs in the 
various States which, even in this war, have led one Government after 
another to seek, by the triumph of milit.a.ry force. to acquire either new 
territories or economic advo.ntages. 

The establishment of a system of international law , and the guarantees 
afforded by a League of N "tions, ought to remove the I ... t excuse for those 
strategic protedions which nations have hitherto felt bound to require. 

It is the supreme principle of the right of each people to determine ita 
own destiny that must now decide what steps should be taken by way of 
restitution or reparation, and whatever territorial readjustment.. may be 
found to be' necessary at the close of the present War. 

The Conference accordingly emphasises the importance to the Labour 
aad Socialist Mo .. emen~ of a clear and exact definition of what i. meant by 
the righ~ of each people to determine its own destiny. Neither unity of 
race nor identity of language can be regarded as affording more than .. 
presumption in favour of federntion or unification. During the 19th century 
~heories of this kind have so often served sa a cloak for aggression that th .. 
International cannot but seek to prevent any recurrence of such an evil. 
Any adjustments of boundaries that become necessary must; he based 
exclusively upon the desire of the people concerned. 

It i. true that it is impossible for the neceSsary consultation of the desires 
of tbe people con!i.emed to be made in any fixed and invariable way for aU 
the cnses in whicW it is required, and that the problems of nationa.lity and 
territory are not the same for the inh .. bitants of all countries. Nevertheless, 
what i. necessary in all cuo. is that the procedure to be adopted shouid be 
decided, not by one of the parties to the dispute, but by the super-national 
authority. 

"pon the bssi. 01 the general principlee herein formulated the 
Conference propose. the following solutions of p&rticul~ problems:-

• (al BELGIUM. 

The Conference emphatically iusists that a foremost condition of Peace 
must be the rep&ration by the German Government, under the direction 
of an International Commission. of tbe wrong admittedly done to Belgium; 
payment by that Government for all the damage that has resulted from this 
wrong; and the restoration of Belgium as an independent Sovereign State, 
leaving to the decision of the Belgian people the determination of their own 
future policy in all respects. 

(b) ALSACE AND Lor-RAINE. 

The Conference declares that the problem of Alsaoe and Lorraine is not 
one of territorial adjustment, but one of rigbt. and thus an international 
problem the solution of which is indispensable if Peace is to be either jus' or 
lasting. 

The Treaty of Frankfort at one and the same time mutilated France and 
.. iolated the right of the inhabitants 01 Alsace and Lorraine to dispose of 
their own destinies. a right whioh they h ..... repeatedly claimed. 
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The new Treaty of Peace, in recognising that Germany t by her 
decl.."ation of war of 1914, has herself broken the Treaty of Frankfort, wiU 
make null and void. the gains of .. brut .. l conquest a.nd of the violence 
commibOe<i aga.iIlSt the people. 

France, having seeured this recognition, can properly agree to 8- fresb 
consultation of the population of Alsace and Lorraine as to its own desires. 

The Treaty of Peace will bear the signatures of every nation in the world. 
It will be guaranteed by the League of N .. tions. To this League of Nations 
France is prepared to remit.,with the freedom and integrity of a popular vote, 
of which the details can be subsequently settled, the organisation of such .. 
consultation ... shall settle for ever, ... a matter of right, the future destiny 
of Alsace and Lorraine. and as sba.ll finally remove from the common life 
of a.lI Europe a quarrel which has impos~ so heavy a burden upon it. , 

(0) THE BALKANS. 

'l'h~ Conference lays down the principle that all the violations find 
perversions of the right. of the people which have taken place. or are still 
taking place. in the Balkans must be made the subject of redress or 
reparation. 

Serbia., l\Ionteneoc:rro. Rumania, _o\lbania, and all the territories occupied 
by military force should be evacuated by the hostile forces. Wherever any 
p<>pulation of the same race and t.ongue demands to be united this must be 
done. Each such people must he accorded full liberty to settle its own 
(lestiny. without regard to the imperialist pretensions of Austria-Hungary, 
Turkey. or other State. 

Accepting this principle. the Conference proposes that the whole problem 
of the administrative reorganisation of th .. Balkan peoples should be dealt 
witb bya special conference of their representatives or in O8$e of disagreement 
by an authoritative international commission on the basis of (a) the concession 
within eaeh independent sovereignty of local autonomy and security for the 
development of ins particular civilis&tion of every racial minority; (b) the 
universal ""aJ'sntee 01 freedom of religion and political equality for sll races; 
(e) a Customs and Postal Union embracing tbe whole 01 the Balkan States, 
with free access for each to its natural seaport; (d) the entry of all the Balkan 

. States into a Federation lor the concerted a.rrangement by mutual agreement 
among themseh'es of all matters of c?mmon interest. 

(d) ITALY. 

The Conference declares its warmest sympathy with the people of 
naHan blood and speech who have been leU outside the boundaries that 
have. as a result of the diplomatio agreements of the past, and for strategic 
reasons, been assigoed to the Kingdom of Italy, and supports their cla.im 
to be united with those of theiT own rllCe and tongue. It realises thS't arrange· 
ments may he necessary for securing the Iegi~m"te interests of the people 
of Italy in the adjacent seas, but it condemns the aims of conquest. of Italian 
Imperialism. e.nd helieves that all legitimate needs ea.n he safeguarded, 
wit.ilQut prE'<')uding a. like recognition of the needs of others or annexa.tion 
of other people's t .. rritories. • 

Regarding the Itu.lian populat.ion dispersed on the Eastern shores of 
the Adriatic. the relations between Italy and the Yugo-Slav populations 
must be based on principles of equity and conciliation, so as to pre~en~ 
-any cause of future qua.rreL 

If there are found to be groups of Sl .. vonian race witbin the n .. wly 
<le£ned Kingdom of Italy. or groups of Italian-mee in Sl""onian territory, 
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mutuat guarantees must b. given for tbe 8<ISUl'8oDC<I of all of them, on one 
side or the other, full libmy of local self·government and of the natural 
development of their sever"l activiti ..... 

(.) POLAND AND THE BALTIC PROVINCES. 
In accordance with the right of every people to determine its own 

destinies, Poland must be reconstituted in unity and independence with free 
access to the sea. 

The Conference declares further that any a.nIl"" .. tion by Gennany, 
wbether open or disguised, of Esthonia, Livonia. 'Dom-land, or LithulIoIlia. would 
be a fi..grant and wbolly inadmissible viol .. tion of internationsllaw. 

(J) THE JEWS AND PALESTINE. 
The Conference demande for the Jew!! in all countries the same ele...en&ary 

rights of freedom of religion, education, residence and tra.de and equal citizenship 
th .. t ougbt to be 6J<tended to all the inhabitants of every nation. It further 
expresses the opinion that Palestintl sbould be set free from the harsb and 
oppressive government of the Turk, in order that this country may form .. Free 
St .. te, under interns.tionai gusr&ntee, to wbieb such of the Jewish people u.s 
desire to do so may return and m .. y work out their own salvation fres from 
interference by those of .. lien moe or religion. 

(g) THE PROBLEM 011' THE TllltKISH EMPmE .. 
The Conference condemns tbe h&nding back to the eystematicaIly violen~ 

domination of tbe Turkish Government any subject people. Tbus, wha.tever 
m .. y be proposed witb reg .. rd to Armenia, Mesopotamia, and Arabia, tbey 
cannot be restored to tbe tyra.nny of tbe, SnIt&n and his Pash.... Tbe 
Conlerenoe condemns tbe Imperialist a.ims of governments and capitalists who 
wonId make of these and other territories now dominated by tbe Turkish 
hordes merely instrnments either of exploita.tion or militarism. If the peoples 
of these territories do not feel themselves able to settle their own destinies, 
the Conference insists that,4>ODform .. bly with the policy of .. no ann"""tions, .. 
lJhey shonId be placed for administration in lJhe hands of .. Commission &eting 
under tbe Snper-National Autbority or League of Nations. It is further 
suggested that the peace of the world requires lJhat the Dardanelles shonId 
be perm&nently .. nd effectively nentralised and opened like all the ... ain linea 
of marine communication, under the control of lJhe Le.,gue of Nations, freely 
to·aIl nations without bindmnce or customs duties. 

(k) AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. 
The Conference does not propose 88 a War Aim dismemberment of 

Austria-Hungary or its deprivat;ion of economic access to the ee... On {he 
oIJber hand, the Conlerenoe cannot admit that the claims to independenca 
made by the Czecho· Slovaks and the Y ugo-Slavs must be regarded merely 
"" questions for internal decision. National independence ought to be 
accorded, according to rules to be laid down by the League of Nations, to 
sueb peoples as demand it, and these communities ougbt to have the 
opportunity of determining their own groupings and federations according 
to their affiniti .. and their interests. If they think fit they are free to 
8ubetitute a h-ee federation of Danubian &tates for tbe Austro-Hungarlan 
Empire. 

(i) THE CoLONIES AND DEPENDENCms. 
Th. International b"'; always condemned the Colonial policy of capitalist 

IOvernments. Without oeasing to condemn it, the Inter-Allied Conferen.,. 
nevmheless recognise. the existence of a state of things which it ill obliged to 
take into account. 
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The Conferenoe considers tbat; tbe treaty of peace ougbt to secure to the 
natives in aJl colonies and dependencies effective protection a.ga.inst the 
excesses of co.pitrJist colonia.lism. The Conference demands tbe concession of. 
administrative autonomy for aJl groups of people tbat attein a oertam degree 
of civilisation, and for aJl the oth"'" .. progressive participation in local 
gOV8rnDlent. " 

Tbe Conference is of opinion that the return of the colonies to tboBe wbo 
pOBB8SBed tbem before tbe war, or the ""ohanges or oompensations whicb migbt 
be effected, ought not to be an obstecle to the malring of peace. 

Those colonies that have been taken by conquest from lldlY belligerent 
must be made tbe subject of special considerstion at; the Pea.oe Conference, 
in which the communities in their neighbourhocd will be entitled to t .. ke 
part. But tbe traaty of peaoe on this point must secure economic 
equality in such territories for the peoples of aJl nations, and thereby guarantee 
tho.t none is shut out from legitimate access to raw materials prevented 
from disposing of its "own products, or dsprived of its proper share of 
economie development. 

As regards more eBpeoia.lly the colonies of aJl tbe belligerentB in Tropical 
Africa, from sea to Be ... including the wbole of tho. region north of the Zambesi 
and south of the Ssham, the Conference condemns any imparia.llst idea whioh 
would make these countrieB the booty of one or several nations, exploit them 
for the profit of the capitalist, or use them for the promotion of the militarist 
a.ims of the Governments. . 

With respect" to these colonies, the Conference declareB in favour of .. 
system of control, established hy internatioual agreement under the League of 
Nations and mainteined by its guarantee, which, wbilet respecting national 
8Overeignity. would be alike inBpired by broad conceptions of economic freedom 
and concerned to safeguard the rights of tbe natives nnder the best. conditions 
possible for them, and in particular:-

1. It would take a.cccnnt in ea.ch locality of the wisbes of the people. 
expressed in the form which is pqssible to them. 

2. The interests of the native tribes as regards the ownersbip of the 
soil would be maintained. . 

"" 8. The wbole of the revenues would be devoted to the well-haing and 
development of the colonies themselves. 

IV.' 
ECONOMIC' RELATIONS. 

Tbe Conference is of opinion I>hat; the main linea of marine com
munication should be open without hindrsnce to vessels of aJl nlltiOIll! 
under the protection of the I.oeague of Nations. It declares against 
all tbe projects now being prep8.I'8d by Imperialiste and capitaliste, not 
in anyone country ouly. but in most oountries. for an Economie W8ir. 
a.fter Pesce has been secured) either 8oaa.i.mJtr one or ot;h~J:' foreign 
nation or ag&.inst all foreign n&tiiona, as such an Economio Wa.r. 
If begun by any country. would inevitably lead to reprie&ls. to whiob 
.... all nation in turn mighl> in self-defence be driven. The Conference 
realises that a.Il attempts al> economio sggreesion, wbether by Protective 
"Tariffs or oapitelist trusts or monopolies, inevitably result in the spoliation 
of the working classes of the seversl countries for the profib of the capitalists; 
and the working class see in the a.Iliance' between the Military Imperialists 
and the Fiscal Protectionists in any country whatsoever not only a eerioua 
danger to the prosperity of the masses of the people. but also a grave IDe!llIe6 
to Peace. On the other hand, the righl> of each nlll>ion to the defence 
of its own economio interests," and, in face of the world-shortaga 



hereinafter mentioned, to the conservation for its OWD people of a 
sufficiency of its own supplies of foodstuffs and raw materials, 
cannot be denied. The Conference accordingly urges upon the Labour 
and Socialist Parties of ail countries tbe importance of insisting, 
in the "ttitude of the Government towards commercial enterprise, along 
with the necessary control of supplies for its own people, on the principle 
of the open door, and without hostile discrimination against foreign countries. 
But it urges equally the importanee, not merely of conservation, but also 
of the utmost possible development by sppropriate Government sction of 
the resources of every country for the benefit not only of its own people, 
but also of the world, and the need for an internstional agreement for tbe 
enforcement in all countries of the legislation on factory conditions, a 
maximum eight-hoUl' day. the prevention of .. sweating H and unhealthy 
trades necessary to prot-ect the workers against exploitation and oppressionJ 
and the prohibition of night work by women and cbildren. • 

V. 
THE PROBLEMS OF PEACE. 

To make tbe world safe for Democracy involves mucb more than 
the prevention of war, either military or economic. It will he '" device of 
the capitalist interests to pretend that the Treaty of Peace need concern 
itself only with the cessation of the struggles of the a.rmed forces and with 
any necessary territ-orial readjustments. The Conference insists that, 
in view of the probable world·wide shortage, after the War, of expon
able foodstuffs and raw materials, and of merchant shipping. it IS imperative, 
in order to prevent the most serious bardshiPS7 and even possible famine. in 
one country or another. that systematic &rrrulgements should be made on an 
international basis. for the allocation and con veya.nce of the available 
exportable surpluses of these commodities to the ~ ..different countries. in 
proportion, not to their purchasing powers. but to their several pressing 
needs; and that, within each country, the Government must for some time 
maintain itS- control of td'e most indis~nsable commodities. in -order to 
secure their appropriation, not in a competitive market mainly to the richer 
classes in proportion to their means, but, systematically, to meet the meet 
urgent needs of the whole community on the principle of I. no cake for 
anyon .. until aU have bread. " 

Moreover, it cannot but be anticipated that, in all countries, the 
dialocation of industry attendant on Peace, tbe instant discharge of milliona 
of munition make", and workers in War trades, and the demobilisation of 
millions of soldiera--in face of the scarcity of industrial capital, the shortage 
of raw materials, and the insecurity of commercial enterprise- will, unless 
prompt and energetic action be taken by the several (,To>"ernmenta, plunge 
a large part of the wage·earning population into all tbe miseries of unemploy
ment more or less prolonged. In view of the faet that widespread 
unemployment in any country, like a famine, is an. injury not to tbas 
country alone, but impoverishes also the rest of tbe world, the 
Conierence holds that it is the duty' of ever:_ Government to 
take immediate action, not merely to relieve tbe unemployed, when 
unemployment bas set in, but actually, so far as may be practicable, to p"'" 
vent the occurrence of unempk>yment. It therefore urges upon the labour 8Ild 
Socialist Parties of every country the necessity of their p,"""sing upon their 
Governments the preparation of plans for th~ .,,&cution of ",II the innumerable 
puhli<> works (such as the making and repsiring of roads, railways, and water. 
wava, the erection of schools I'Dd publi,. buildings, the provision of wa.king. 
claSs dwellings, and the reclamation and afforestation of I .... d) that will be 
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required in the near future, not for the sake of finding measures of relief for 
the unemployed, but with a view to these works being undertaken at such .. 
rate in each locality as will suffice, together with the various capitalist 
enterprises that may be in progress, to maintain at .. fairly uniform level 
year by year, and throughout each year, the aggregate demand for labour; 
and thus prevent there being any unemployed. It is now known that in this 
way it is quite possible for any Government to prevent, if it chooses, the 
occurrence of any widespread or prolonged involuntary unemployment; 
which if it is now in any country allowed to occur, is BS much the result 
of Government neglect as is any epidemic disease. 

VI. 
RESTORATION OF THE DEVASTATED AREAS AND REPARA'l1ION 

OF WRONO-DOING. 
The Conference holds that one of the most imperative duties of 

all countries immediately Peace is declared will be the restoration, 
so far as may be possible, of the homes, farms, factories, public buildings, 
and means of communication wherever destroyed by war operations; that the _ 
restoration should not be limited to compensation for public buildings, 
capitalist undertakings, and material property proved to be deetroyed or 
damaged, but should be extended to setting up the wage -earners and peasants 
themselves in homeo and employmeot; and that to ensure the full Bnd 
impartial application of these principles the assessment and distribution of 
the compensation, so far as the cost is contributed by any International Fund, 
should be made under the direction of an International Commission. 

The Conference will not be sati£Jled unless there is .. full and 
free judicial investigation into the accusations made on all sides 
that particular Governments bave ordered, and particular officem have 
exercised. acts of cruelty, oppression, violence, and theft 3.gainst individual 
victims, for which no juatification can be found in the ordinary usagee of 
wa.r. It drswa attention, in particular, to the loss of life and property of 
merchant seamen and other non·combatents (including women and cbildreo) 
resulting from this inhuman and ruthless conduct. It should be part of the 
condition. of Pesce that there should be forthwith set np .. Court of ClaiIllll 
and Accusations, whieh should investigate all such allega.tions .... may be 
brought before it, summon the accused person or Government to answer the 
oomplaint, to pronounce jUdgment, ¥,d award compensation or damages, 
pa;vable by the individual or Goveromeot condemned, to the pemons who had 
suffered wrong, or to their dependents. The several Governments must be 
responsible, 6nonciall;v and otherwise, for tbe presentation of the caees of 
their respective nationals to such a Courl of Claims and Accusations, and for 
the payment of the compensation awarded. 

VII. 
INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS. 

The Conference is of opinion that an International Congress of Labour and 
Socialist organisations, held under proper conditions, would at this stage render 
useful service to world democracy by assisting to remove misunderstandings 
as well &8 the obstacles which stand in the way of world peace. 

Aw&iting tbe resumption of the normal activities of the International 
Socialist Bureau. we consider that an International Congress, held during 
the period of hostilities, shonld be organised by" committee whose impartiality 
cannot be questioned. It should be held in .. neutral country, under sueh eon
ditions as would inspire confiden ... &lUang .. 11 who take part; and the Congress 
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should be fully represent&~ive of all the Labour and Socialist Movement in an 
the belligerent countries accepting the conditions under which the Congress 
is convoked. 

As an essential condition to an Interna.tional Congress, the Conference 
is of opinion that the organisers of the Congress should satisfy themselves 
ihaIi all the organisations to be represented put in precise form, by .. publio 
decJarstion, their peace terms in conformity with the principles .. No annexa
ficns or punitive indemnities. and the right of ali peoples to self-determination," 
... d that they are working with all their power to obtain from tbeir Govern
ments the lfecessary guara.ntiees to apply these principles honestly and 
nnreservedly to all questions to be dealt with at any official Peace Conference. 

In view of tbe vital differences between tbe Allied Countries and tbe 
CenfiraJ Powers, tbe Conference is of,opinion that it is highly advisable that 
the Congress sbould be nsed to proVIde ... opportunity for tbe delegates from 
tile respective countries now in a state of war to make a full and frank state
men!; of their present position and future intentions, and to endeavour by 
mntual ai:reement to arrange a programme of action for a speedy and 
democmtic _. 

The Conference is of opinion that the working classes, having made 
BIlCh sacrifices during the war, are entitled to take pari; in securing a 
democratic world peace, and that M. Albert Th"omas (France), M. Emile 
Vandervelde (Belgium), a.nd Mr. Arthur Henderson (Great Britain) be 
appointed aa .. Commission to eeeure from aJI the Governments a promise 
that .. t least one representa.tive of Labour and Socialism will be included 
in the official representation at any GoV<>mm<lDt Conference; and to organise 
a Labour and Soci&lislo Conference, in which no oountry shaJI be entitled to 
more than four representa.tives, to sit colIcurrently with the official Con· 
ferenoe. 

The Conference regrets the absence <>f American representatives 
from the Inter·Allied Confel"tlIlce, and urges the importance of securing 
their approval of the decisions reached. With this ooject in view the 
Conference agrees that a deputation, coneisting of one representative from 
:r'ra.nee, Belgium, Italy, and Great Britain, together with M. Ca.mille 
Huysmans (Secretary of the Internationa.l. Socialist Bureau), proceed to the 
United States .. t once, in order to confer with repre96lltatives of the American 
Democra.cy on the whole situation of the War. 

The Conferenos """,1 ves to tra.namit to the Socialists of tbe Central 
Empires and of the nations allied with them the Memorn.ndum in which 
the Conference h .... de6ned the conditions of Pesce, conformably with the 
principles of Socialist and International justice. The Conference is convinced 
that th_ conditions will commend themselves on re1Iection to the mind of 
every ,Socialist, and the Conference aaks for the answer of the Socialists of 
the Central Empires. in the hope that these will join without delay in a joint 
effort of the International. which haa now become more than ev ... the bes. 
and the mo&t oertain instrument of Democracy and Peace. 

••• 
Finally, the Conference invited the respective Labour and Socialist 

orga.nisations and pa.rties to demand the necessary freedom of propaganda, 
both written and oral. in favour of the principles adopted by the Inter
Allied Labour and Socialist Conference. 
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Resolutipn adopted by the Annual Conference of the 

Labour Party, held in Southport, on June 25th, 26th, 

and 27th, 1919:--

PEACE. 

This Conference is cf opinion, now that .Germany has 

decided to sign the Tresty of Peace, thereby·opening up tbe 

opportunity of co·operation with the democraci .. of tbe world, 

tbtlt its speedy admission to tb. Leagoe of Nations. and the 

immediate revision by tbe Leaguo of Nations of the harsb 

provisions of the Tresty, which are inconsistent witb tbe 

statements mad. on boh"'f of the Allied Governments when 

the Armistice was made, are essenti&! both on ground. of 

honour and expediency; and it therefore c&lls upon the Labour 

Movement in conjunction with the Internation&! to undertake a 

vigorous campaign for the winning· of popular support to tbis 

policy as a first step towards tbe reconciliation of the pool'les 

and the inauguration of 0. naw era of interna.tional co-operation 

and goodwHi. 



SPEECHES IN PARLIAMENT. 

In the debates on the introduction and Second Reading 
of the Treaty of Peace Bill in the Rlmse of Commons on 
J nly 3rd.21st and 22nd, the spokesman of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party formulated the working-class protest against 
those parts of the TreatJ- which have been condemned as 
inconsistent with the terms of the Armistice and as a. 
violation of the Fonrteen Points of President Wilson, and 
the decisions of successive Labour and Socialist Conferences. 
Their speeches are reproduced here from the pages of 
Ransarg. 

Right Hon. W. Adamson: 
. We have had a very interesting statement from the Prime Minist-er) 

and we welcome the decision of the Government to have the berms of the 
Treaty considered in tlie form 01 a ·Bill. I do not intend to int"rvene 
for more than a few minutes. I am sure that not only am I expressing 
the gratifica.tion 01 the members of the Labour Party and 01 myself that 
at last, after nearly five years of war, the Peace Treaty has 'been signed, 
but I believe I am at the same time also expreosing the gratification of 
the who:e of the people of tbis country; Whil" I am strongly of the 
opinion that the Prime Minister could have lighbened his la.'bour and his 
respolll!ibility by giving the people and tbeir representatives a greaber 
share in the fixing of the Peace Terms, at the same time I want to take 
this opportunity of paying my tribute to the.right hon. gentleman for the 
way in which he has devoted himself to the:settlement of this most stupen
dous task-a ta;/k which, I think, is greater than has ever confronted the 
head of any democratic Government before. With reference to the terms 
of the Treaty, Labour has always insisted that Germany must make full 
reparation for the wanton destruction done in all the Allied C()untriea. 
But· there are certain features of the Treaty with which neither I nor 
the Labour Party agres. For instance, we do not agree with the e:xclu
~iOll of Germany fr()m menibership of the League of Nations after she 
has ratified the Treaty. We want to _ the League of Nations become 
at tile eartiest day a League of Nations, and not a leagne of the Allied 
-countries. (The PRI'ME MIN[&T'ER: Hear, hear!) 

Again, we regret very much that the Treaty does not contain the 
machinery whereby conscription would be .. bolished in the Allied 
-countries as well as in Germany. Neither do weagreg with all the terri
torial adjuatments. When the Prime Minister was giving us that in-



teresting and eloquent explanation of his he referred t<> certain territor;e 
toot had been tak.,n from G.".".any, and justified what had been done b: 
the fact that these teNitori ... did not helong to Germany originally 
With tha.t I think the House and the country will be in' general agree 
ment, ·but there are territories that are dealt with in the terms of th, 
Peace Treaty which are of a different character from those desctibed 't. 
the Prime Minister. Again, Labom would have liked to see the qu~ 
tion of armamenta d ... lt with in the machinery of the terms of peace i.J 
the way certain other matters have been dealt with. (The PRIM} 
MINISTER: It is in the League of Nations.) But not exactly in tho 
way that La'bour would like. There are other matters contained in tho 
Peace Trea.ty with which :we are not in agreement, but we will reserv~ 
our criticism of these matters until the Second Reading of the Bill! 
which the Prime Minister has intimated, and all I want to say furthel 
to-day ~"g.rding the matter is that I hope, now that the Treaty has bee" 
signed, that the German people will realise that the only chanoe of • 
peaceful and orderly development from the old conditions to the new i, 
fox them to try to giw effect to the terms of the Treaty, while we on our 
part meet that effort in a spirit of reconciliation. I hope that the spirit 
which animated the Prime Minister while he was dealing in his speech 
witll the question of the I;eague of N ationa i. the spirit ,..hich will 
anilnate the whole of too British people, at least in their efforts to make 
war an impossibility in the future, .:nd to carry out tile ideal which 
animated OlK people at the beginning of this terrible conflict, to make 
this a war against war. If that ideal is to be r.&Jised in all its fulu ... , 
Britain and Germany must forget, as rapidly as they can, all that Ilas 
occurred in the course of the last five years, and I hope tll .. t, so far as we 
are concerned, ;,t we show a proper spirit in trying to carry out the terms 
of the agreement that has just been come to, we will meet them m a spirit 
of magnanimous reconciliation, and do our best t>Q make their task as 
light as possible. 

Right Hon. J. R. Clynes: 
I join w.itll my right hon.friend who has just sat down in his word. 

of praise and acknowledgment justly offered ooncerning those whose 
labours are more or less completed by the Treaty which the House has 
to c(maider this afternoon. I am sure the House will not begt'udge me 
the right of adding a word of praise to the very large number ot unnamed 
and Wlknown men who have also done their sh&1"e in the war-I -refer 
to tile .general body of the working cl ..... of this country. I am sure 
the House will not at any time allow itself to forget the great contribu
tion of .our big industrial population bec&use of any occasional Japae 
into wrong-domg or error that may .tand to the account of .a .sction of 
the 'WOrkers. I therefore recall the fact that, just as the workers are 
the greatestlnifereIll by war, they are perhaps the gr..atest contrihutors 
to the victory which this country now enjoys .. Before there was .. Con-
8ctiption Act oompelling them to .erve, many millions of them had volun
tarily joined the Colours. A. we have h<>ard very much in this House 
during the past few days about ooal, may I recall the fact that our first 
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experie~ce of a coal shortage, two and a. half or three years ago, was dUB 
to too many mioors having walked out of the pit and into the tre""hea 
in defence of their country. If we set aside the inevitable fact that .. 
number of the working classes did incidentally profit hy service on muni
tions, it still remains that the gxoeat majority of the masses of our people, 
who in a material sense, in the sense of possessions, land, or property, had 
no country to fight for at all, went out and fought for their country aa 
valiantly as any man. 

I am asked to present to t.he House a few considerations from the 
Labour Party standpoint in regard to this Treaty. I want to approach 
it in the spirit of my right bon. friend who has just sat down. We must 
not give a vote to this Treaty because of certain blemishes in it. We 
must balance the great gains now enjoyed-which I hope will be per
petuated for the benefit of mankind-as expre&sed in the Treaty, against 
the defects that we may consider are within that Treaty. On balanoe, 
we must all feel the immense sense of relief that the world has .ecured by 
the victory of the Allied arms and, consequently, by the defeat of the 
military spirit., which itseU was the cause of this war. I cannot leave 
out of account what I know to be tTle feelings of a very large body of 
worliing..,laes opinion in relation t<> this Treaty. I believe that .pmt 

haa been very eloquently ""pressed by a man who him.eIf played no small 
part in the conduc~ of this war-I refer to GenerAl Smuts. Only a feW' 
days ago) in regard to this Treaty" he wrote:-

" I have signed t),e Peace Tre&ty, not beeauoe I consider it a satis
factory document, but lhacauoe it is imperatively necessary to close the 
war, because tba world needs peace ah<>ve all, and nothing could be IDOl'e 
fatal than the continuance of the state of suspenS& between war and 
peace. ,) 

We, therefore, wish to have P.""" concluded, in order to begin the 
new era which we trust th1. Treaty symboli .... , and to come immediately 
to all th .... opportunities for that urgent work of reconstruction which 
this House has specially elected to take in hand. The Labou'!' Party baa 
had an opportunity of considering thio Treaty, and at the Southport 
Conference & resolution was unanimously passed which expresses the 
views of the party in relation to this Treaty. It declares:-

" That the Conference io of opinion, now that Germany haa decided 
to sign the Treaty of Peace, thereby opening up the opportunity of 
eo-operation with the democracies of the:world, that its speedy admiESion 
to ~he League of Nations, and the immediate revision by ne Leagu" of 
Nations of the harsh provisions of t,h$ Treaty J which are incom:istent with 
the statements made on behalf of the Allied ~Qovernm~nts when the 
Armistice- was made, are eesentia1 both on grounds o.f honour a.nd of 
expediEncy, and it t.herefore calls upon the Labour 'Movement in con
junction with the 11ltertlational to _underta-ke a vigorous campaign· for 
the winning of ·popular support to this policy as a fir.t step towards the 
reconciliation of pe-oples and the inauguration of a new era." 

The Labour Party does not speak in theoe terms out of any feeling of 
friendlin .... for tbe German people or the German government. It 
Ut.kes many countries and many different peoples to make a war, and 
we can put ourselv:s in a position at times of too -great righteousness by 
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considering that we alone are an influence for good, and that all others 
in every part- of the world are influences for harm, and what we are afraid 
of in .. aspect of this Treaty is that in the moment of our vietory WI> 

ha.ve committed lIOllle of the blunders of vietor. of previous wars Wh06& 
battl .. were well oonduot.ed, but whose peace arrangements o~ laid the 
foundation for further struggles, and the question WE> ask our ... lv .. is, 
" Will this Treaty make in .. ny other part. of the world &Dy other 
Alsa.oe Lorraine for the generations of the future 1" We trust it will 
not, beca.use we ea.n turn to the League of Nations as the international 
ma.chinery which in the years ahesd of us will be able to d<oal with the 
hlemish .. of the Treaty, and acting, as we o&n Bee it will, under the in
fiuences and the pressure of .. more potent democratic bOdy of opinion 
than haB ever previously existed, the defects of this Treaty may in that 
wa.y be diminished or entirely removed by the machinery of the League 
of N .. tionB. Weare oonscious that the crime of the German Government 
wae a. oolossal one_ We are equally conscious that the penalties imposed 
upon oertain sections of ·the Gennan people may be too hesV¥ for the 
partieula.r offences for which they were ,responsible, and Wi> look with 
some deg~ ... <>f concern· and fea.r upon the fOct that the Germa.ns hav .. 
been parcelled out and put under the authority and government of other 
Powers, a.nd that the principle of self -determination has not been jealously. 
applied and fGllowed o&",fully in everyone of these Wst .. """,,_ If self
determiua.tion is so good a gospel as to cause us to preach it as we <10, it 
shoul<l be recognised in the ca.s. of considerable portions of German terri
tory and of the German people just, as well as of the people in any other 
land. I have here a communioation which to-day reached me from· the 
offioes of the La.bour Party from .. body of German workmen, and I d., 
not fear to read it to the House. It is from the Birnbaum Workers' 
Council. ·It ,tM"" th .. t the eGuncil repres.nt~ an a1mo6t exclusively 
German town. It prote3te against the town and th,,. neighbourhood being 
ceded to Poland. The town is five kilom .. tres from the proposed frontier: 

" We claim the right of self-determination_ Acccrding to vote there 
are ninety per cent. JlQermans who wish to- remain united to Germany in 
her present nee:!. We Socialists and Democrats ... k you to h'lp us to 
protect our new political and social gains. " 

The PRIME MINISTER: What i, the name Gf it! 

Mr. CLYNES: The Birnbaum Workers' Council. I have ,aid the 
La.bour Party's a.btitude in relation to this Tr ... toy is in no way deter
mined by Any considerations <>f tenderness for the Gennan people them
selves. Their crime haa been so enormous that the penalty naturally must 
be severe. But the truer statesmanship will b. found in making this 
Treaty a.coeptable to all who Are affeoted by it, and thereby preventing 
the development or growth of that spirit of n>volt or revolution which 
WeB uaturally developed in the ..... of France, following the Germ.." 
viotory in 1870. We can make the mistake of committing exoesses now 
against .tanda.rd. of self-determination and just treatment to a van· 
quished foe. They muat pay for many !years to come a heavy and bitter 
price for .the enol1lIl,ty of the off.nc ... of which they were guilty_ W .. 
ha.rdly need to streng~h.n their case by inflicting any kind of territorial 
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or other injustice upon ,masses of people who, coUEoOtively ()II' individually, 
have. been in no sense the <>tfenders. I have heard it said in oonnect3:on 
with the League of Nations that we must'look upon it with suopicion 
because it has been set up by the victors. It is just for tOOl/, re&son that 
I think the League of Nations will be all the stronger and a.lI t,he mere 
weloome to the masses of mankind. The countriee of the Allies, could 
have avoided this m«t,hod of preventing differences bstween Governments 
or ,countries ;". the y .... rs ahead. I a.m glad this country has played such 
.. leading part and such an effective part in the institution and develop
ment of this League of Nations. .As an instrument for providing, 
through the medium of International Courts and international aotion, an 
opportunity for considering differences as they arise, it offers to man
kind <the greatest hope of avoiding future conBict which has ever heen 
afforded to it. If I may single out by name any one man more than 
another to whom La'bour is indebted for a great pal'!; played in the deve
lopment and building up of this international structure, it. is the Nobl .. 
Lord (Lord Robert Cecil). If he has at any time run the risk of forfeiting 
thegood will of L",bour, he may feel confident that the !!1"'&t work he has 
done in this regard entitles him to th" r<:spect, and, I 
hope, the confidence, of the working classes in ocnnection 
with any public l",baurs in which he might indulge in the future. 
But we wa.nt -to consider how soon this League of Nations can get to work 
and carry out the great labour for which it was created. 

It must not be a League of some nations. ,II must not be a L~ue of 
vicmrioUl nations. 

A ,band of conquerors aoting together in Ii league would not at all 
serve the purposes for which it was intended. I have read somewhere 
that the representatives of Germany who eventually were delegated to 
sign this Peace Treaty publicly declared that in doing"" they meant t<> 
sign in tJle m03t real sense possi;ble, and honourably to carry out their 
~ndertaki!lgs, and they referred to their desire to be admitted ta the 

'League of Nations. Probably the right han. gentleman is fully aware 
of all their statements an the matter, and we should like t" ask when 
can we he informed aa ,to the admission of the representatives of t~e 
German Government to this League 1 We believe they ought 
not to he, kept out for any mere 'Purposes of vindictive treat
ment, and .. that as soon as their Government is composed 
enough, and as soon as their representatives can 'act . in a 
responsib!& manner, the gate. of the League should be widely 
opened tG them. 

We therefore trust that ever'y inducement. ami every invitation. if 
nece ...... y. will be beld out to the representatives of these former enemy 
nations ill order that this League may be made the real and potent force 
for i.ternational peace that we desire it 10 be. . 

I cannot leave th .. subject of the League of Nation. without referring 
to that part of it which is exceptionally welcome to our industrial popula
tion. The industrial and econoonic structure within the Leagu-e of 
Nations, aa part of the League of NatiGns, aHoMs Labour i1\ this lUld 
other countries a means for making mOTe. uniform., and I hope moJ'6 
humane) the industrial and working-class conditions of the -great masFe!iI 
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of population in different countries. Whilst we could Dot (lonsider my 
right hon. friend (Mr. Barnes) to be an officially appointed Labour repre
aentative at the Peace 'Conference, we have the grflatest admiration for 
the work he has performed. We know of no other man, if it eame to a 
choice of men, who could bring to bear such capacity 1 such experienceJ 

and sueli sympathy and knowledge aa he posse .... for a work Bo.delicate 
and &0 unportant as this. I a.m sure the working-classes of many landa 
in future generations will bless tne name o( our right hon. friend for the 
great work which he haa don". 

The provisions in this Tr •• ly wiD Le viewed with a great deal .f 
... pieien .y Ibe m..... .f Ihe ind •• trial population unless very .... their 
minds can he made quite composed and clear .pon two point.. One is 
C_iplion, and the other is Armaments. 

We have by this Treaty killed conscription in Germany. We have 
iBsisted upon the German Army, such as it is, being raised upon & vollin· 
tary'basis. We have Jimited it to a very small number. All tbese things 
are the penalties .which a def<jated foe mustsuJIer., This country at length 
accepted conscription as a dire neoessity, as the last item in the balanoe 
that· was to turn'the scale in our favour. The House will remember that 
organised Lwbour reluctantly consented to a condition of conscription as a 
matter of the greatest urgency in view of the military situation then 
existing, but it accepted conscription with the clear understanding that it 
would be for the duration of the war only, and that it was not to be po •• 
sible ie any way so "" to become a permanent part of our military system. 
The Prime Minister, on account of his business elsewhere, has not been so 
olosely _iated recently with opinion .in this House or with working
class feeling in the eountry, but I can assUl'e him that there is a profound 
auspicion and distrust. of the Government arising from-this one ,question 
.. lone. The work .. rs joined for the duration of the war, and, though the 
Armistice was arranged last November, and though Peace was well 0'
its way in the early parI; of this year and everything pointed to the, 
physical impossibilit,.. of Germany baing .. bIe to resume anything like a 
light, the workers did not find themselves Iibarated from the conditions 
of enforoed military servioe. (An Bon. Member: "What about Ire
land' ") Ireland, I am sorry to say, has no part in this Treaty. There
fore, it is outside my theme. I hope during this debate that the Prime 
Miniater will ba able to reassure the working·class men UPoD this very 
diaturbing Point. 

Finally, I want to touch on the second of these two ircpt.rtent 
matte .... namely, armaments. A great de&l of distrust of the Govern
meDt and misundema.nding as to a war like the one- we have gone thro-ugh 
is arising beo&use of the fact that so much of our armaments hi this 
oountry were provided at an immense profit to those who manufactured 
them. I hope I have not fallen so low in my estima.te of mankind as to 
balieve tha.t any class would trade in the mali'ing of ann aments for the 
purpose 'of pront and h&ving no other motive ill their business than that 
of _Icing wars in order that they may increase their profit, I have 
never shared that view, but I say with regret th .. t it is a vi&w widely 
held. Acoordingly, we of the Labour Party have reached the oonclu
sion that so far 'as armaments in a country are necessary for such pur· 
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poses as future conditions ma.y require-for eve-n the League of N w-ons, 
I conclude, will reouire some strength and some form or manner of 
physical foroe behind it, so as to make its decrees effectiVe-DC> ma,tter to 
what degree armaments in tbe future are requited, it is essential tha.t 
they sh()uld be made alone under the responsibility and control and owner
ship of tbe Government, and not of wy private firm. We have in rela
tion to armaments, as well as in relation to conscription, ourselves ex
preased to Germany a dootrine which I hope the Pl'imeMinister, if he 
is.PI speak in this debate, wHi not entirely ignore, and I should like 
to dra.w his particular a.t.tention to i.t. In the twelfth p"""'-lr"aph of the 
Allied Note in reply to Germany that was pl1hlished some weeks ago, we 
speak to the Germans in this language: 

"The German reply also ignores the immense relief that will be 
caused to her people in the struggl<> far roooveny by the enfarced reduet.ion 
of her military armaments in future. Hundreds of thousands of her 
inhabitants who have bi.therto been engaged either in training for armies 
or in producing instruments of destruction will henceforward be avail
able for peaceful avocations and for i""reasing the industrial productive
ness ",f the n .. tioD. No result should be more sat.iefactory to the German 
people.) 7 

If that is a doctrine which it is good to prea.ch for the benefit of the 
German nation, it is a doctrine which cannot be bad to preach and prac
tice for our own nation. It expresses the whole philosophy of how much 
a nation can benefit; in material wealth NlSUlting from the energy, the 
ha.nd and the brain of her people by following what are termed peaceful 
avocations and the production of the ordinary needs of existence, instead 
of wasting their energies in the barrack yard, in the armament factory, 
or in any other way such as a condition of war has always compelled men 
to 90. Therefore, I would like this gospel to be more oommonly prea,ched 
hy our principal statesmen, and by public men in this country. It wouid 
do no harm if the Prime Minister, either on- the floor of this House or 
on any platform in the land, would ex"lain and emphasise this truth. 
Indeed, it would belp as muoh as anything to turn the minds of the 
country to tha.t great work of reconstruction· of which so little has yet 
been done. 

I said at the beginning that we have had to balance considerations in 
relation to this Treaty. Our view is that, with all its defeats, with aU 
its -blemishes. it is the work of men who', in the circumstances which sur
rounded it, must have a,eted with motiv ... of the highest; patriotism wd 
with the highest and noblest; oonsiderations for human government. We 
have sta.ted wha.t ma.y seem to some to be "N,ther narrow point.! of otiti
cism.~ but I oan assure ,the Rouse that th&t is not our view. We wa.nt 
n<>t merely our class, but the whole human fa.mily to be saved by future 
provision froan any awful and ghast1y stalte of things such as we have 
recently gone through. We do not begrudge our word of praise to those 
who seldom are praised from working-cla.ss pla.bforms. I refer to the 
well-to-do men) the favoured, the rich, those wlio ha.ve land, power, &utho... 
city and affluence, and who set ,them all aside, turned their baoks upon 
& life of ease in the early monthe of the war, and went out and led our 
men and found soldiers' gt'&ves, just like the men in the ranks. These 
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things but .how how the gr_ needs of the nation called forth equality 
ot saccifioe and got eq.uality of servioe.. That ought to show all of us 
now th .. t the war is <lVer, that ... the war lasted live years, and in that 
tUne all classes fought and struggled together for a OOIDmon purpoee, that 
if we can only last together for the ooming five yea:rs, if all classes would 
think, in the main, in the terms (.0 .. their country, and be moved, in the 
main, by those inspirations of real patriotism which caused our men, rich 
a.nd poor alike, to offer the highe.t that man can offer-their life for their 
Il8Itive land; if only for five yea", we can allay differences and unite for 
the purpoee of repairing all the ra_ges of war, we can then, perlia~s, 
begin in & much more enriched condition, certaiDly in & much· more 
secure position, to engage in th08e narrower class struggles and, perhaps, 
selfish demands which both poor people and rich people at the p ..... ent 
moment are, in my judgment, pressing too far. We ought not entirely to 
lose the I ...... ns of thi. war, and that .&Orifice of the men who can only he 
honou~ by silenoe or by the spoken 'woril &hou Id he .. signal sufficient 
for us to begin now to march on and on towards the light, to avoid the 
calamities wl?ich 'have befallen other countries, to unite as well a.s we are 
able for the welfare of our native land, and to make it a place far, far 
hettel', <!6pecially for the ma..<seS of the people, than it ever has been up 
to the present. 

Mr. Stephen Walsh: 
If I might he permitted, with the most complete sincerity, to add 

the congratulations of my Party to those which the right hon. gentleman 
must have received in great measure) I would be very pleased to do so. 
We have really on this occasion, by our <;,>untry and through the iniluence 
of the right hon. gentleman, very largely achieved what is perhaps the 
most remarkable Peace the world has ever known. One or two hon. 
Members have aaid that there is great need for restoring the credit of the 
nation. In my opini"" the credit of this nation never .tood higher than 
it etand. to-day. There are some things much great.,.. than finan";. 
People attach value to the sovereign, and regret very much that its value 
has -gone dGWU to lOs.; ilut if this nation had not stood to ita bond, 
entered into many yeo'" ago, its moral credit would have heen so low that 
the name of Englishmen would have etunk in the nostrils of the world. 
To-day there is no name higher. And however low our financial credit 
may he at the moment, our credit throughout the whole world will he 
con-stantly upon the :increase, .and to--day we have nothing to regret in 
the way of credit. The name "r England is higher and nobler to-day 
than it has ever been hefore. Something was aaid about coming well out 
of this deal. We fall very easily into theee slipshod phrases. I wonder 
what the hon. gentleman meant when he said that. With what had we 
been dealing I We had the most terrible military organisation arrayed 
against the freedom of the world, and that military organisation has 
been broken t" hits. 

I think we ought to recognise that we are standing on the threshold 
of a new epoch. This House to-day i. considering not 80 much the horrors 
of the paet ae how to prevent their awful repetition in the fut...... A 
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solemn duty resta upon every one ,,-f us in this House, and out of itJ to 
prevent a recurrence of bhose horrors from. whieh we have just been 
deli""red. I was more than delighted to hear the speech of the right 
hon. gent!eman the member for Hrtchin, when he devoted so many of hls 
rema.rks to the necessity for the establishment ()f the League of Nations. 
Of COlll1le, ever so much ean be found fault with in the idea of the 
League ... It may fail here/' and It It may fail there~H say peopl-ej It If 
you do this or attempt that, you will find yourself up against an impos
sible propositi,m." Therefore, I suppose the ide .. is that we had better 

1l0t try at all. That kind of argument and plea has been submitted from 
time immemorial. Is there anything more horrible than the previous 
conditions-conditions which deluged the worM in blood for huudreds 
of years' Ha.ve those ~nditions to go on for e-v:er t Bas this civilisa.tion, 
of which we are always talking iu such high terms, nothing better to 
offer j 

In science, in eyerything else to which the mind of man. can devote 
itse:J, tremendous prog ..... has ,been made. Only on this particul .... 
point, in respect of the relations between nations, is the co-unsel of despair 
urged. H O~d jealousies are perennialj therefore you will a.lways have 
war "-that is the argument of despair. Not ()nly that. It eommit. all 
the generations of the future to the same horrible t.hing from which we 
have only just emerged .. It is said that the right hon. gentleman was 
told that in -& v-ery little time, W'hen he came out of ilie unreal world in 
which he was living, and into the world of fact, he would find himself up 
against some very serious pro~ition, and it would prove to him that his 
idea of the League of N .. tions had no existence in fact. I wonder if it 
has or not! 

I think it is about 104 years since we were at w&r with the United 
States of America. j certainly it is weB over 100 years. For some years 
there has beeu J and I think at this moment there is, a Treaty between the 
United Sta.tes and ourse]ves which prevents a.ny war between ·us until 
the whole matter in dispute has been referred to arbitration. I remember 
very well when there seemed to be tremendous iUdignation on the part 
of the British people against the United State., and, indeed, on their 
part indignation against us. Most of us have some knowledge of the 
Alabama claim. We know how a privateer went out from a British port. 
and did trem&ndO'US damage to northern shipping j and we know also 
that the slightest misteke on the part of the statesmen of that time would 
have hurled these two nation. into a terrible war. What happened i A 
great. statesman, greatly against the predominant feeling of the time~ 

said, .. This matter must go to arbitration." They paid _a few millions. 
for the losses inHicted on the shipping of the Northern Stat .. of America, _ 
and from that dey, more than fifty years ago, instead of antagoniam, 
violent and constant, a kindly feeling grew up between the N<>rtbern 
States and ourselves, and tc-day, amongst all the great aoclamations that 
a.~ given to famous Generals of recent bisto.ry, no greater a.cclamation is 
accorded to any than that which is given to the American General. And 
here to-day, between these two great nations, Great Britain and tho 
United States, there i. established a friendship largely dating from the 
time ~when Great Britain was sufficiently magnanimous to recognise that 
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" 
she was wrong, and proceeded to arbitration. That, after .. n, lies at 
the very basis <>f the Leagu .. of Nations-that you shan settle your diffi
culties, not by ·blood or violence, not by the drawn sword, but hy an 
appeal to reason. The appeal to reason is the very basis of the Leagu .. 
of N .. tions. In Ca.nada there are, I suppose, between three and four 
thousand miles of territory from east to west, and between Canada. and 
the United States so many thousands of miles of frontier. One is terri
tory governed under the British flag, and the other belongs to the United 
States, and I suppoee a few frontier police-not more than the member
ship of this Hou_guard. the whole frontier and preserves crder and 
civilisation in the ?ery_ highest deg~. If tna.t is not a League of 
Nations, I do not know what it is. Surely, jf that can be done for such 
V'IISt territory when there are constantly oonilicting interests, it goes to 
.how that the League of Nations is not that chimera tha.t many people 
imagine, and that it ,has a working basis in fact. Not very long ago the 
remark of one of our greatest admirals was that when you went into 
battle you must always get your ship to the side of your enemy, and hate 
the Frenchman as you hate the devil. Do we hal.e Frenchmen to-day I 
It i. 1.04 years since we fought against Franoe. We always fought 
chivalrously, and '0 did they. I believe most P"Ople now recognise that 
we made a great mistak.a, in the early seventies and in 1869, in not placing 
our rescur .... chivalrously on the side !!f France at that time, but that 
mistake, great as it was, has been rectified, and to-day there a.re no truer 
comrades, and I hope that oomradeship ma.y be perpetual between our
selves and t·hat gre.t nation against whom Nelson &Sid we should cherish 
h",tred as we hated the devil. There again is the idea on which the 
League of Nations is to 'be founded and to oome into force: we must all 
oongratnlate the right hon, gentleman the Prime Minister and hi. friends. 
If I m~y ,be p<>rmitted <me word of r<>miniscenoe, let me mention that I 
wrote to the right hon. gentleman, many months ago, that I wished him, 
in the gigantic task he w&s undertaking, the most oomplete ou""""". 

Everybody who h"li ever thought of the gigantic difficulties he had 
to encounter must have felt almost· a.ppalled at the obstacles he was 
undertalcing to remove, or at least to ameliorate. He has come back 
here with -& magnificent record of success. The evil-r-unning sore in the 
side of Europe-Al.ac&-Lorraine-h&s at last beeu healed. It would 
have <been a perpetual source of discord and strife for scores and indeed 
hundreds of ye&rs. and it has been removed from the arena of conflict. T 
think the whole world must have breathed all the more fre.ly when they 
saw tlUlt that source of discord was ended. We must, I think, tongratu
la.t.e him and his friend3 in the matter or Poland. 'Vho that has read 
histOry at all but must have seen the horrible injustice that had been 
perpetrated upon that great nation in the' hack end of the eighteenth 
oentury I It is perfectly well known that one of our great poets described 
the partitioning of Poland as .. the bloodieat picture iu the book of 
time. " She is onoe again regenerated. She is eRt.a.blished as a new 
nation once again in the comity of nations, and we sincere-ly hope. with 
him and hi. friends, that Poland will exercise in the future history d 
Europe tha.t proper sphere of inJIuence which she is perieotly enabled to 
accomplish. . 
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There is one thing, I think, however, that. we really must ask whether 
it is possible for more a.tA;ent.ion to be paid to. My right hon. friend will 
&dmit, I think, that I move & very good deal amongst the industrial 
classes and that I speak. quite f...ely upon this point, because my attitude 
has not varied one inch from th&t which I took up many' month. ago. I 
refer to Russia. Whatever we may think about her failure-in reepect 
of the assistance th .. t we had a. right to look fnrwa.rd to-we must &dmit 
tha.t tha.t great peeple is going through a.n awful t.ime. Their sufferings 
have been terrible, and indeed their condition must evoke the heartfelt 
sympathy of the whole wor!d. 

If there i. one thing UpOD which our people feel keenly, it is that DO' 
British soldier be utilised to Iengthon 'or prolODg tbe agony of RusSia. We 
never had any right there to begin with, except to redeem tho.. troop. 
who perhaps were there because of us aU working together in. the early 
.tage. of tho War, but merely because of a chango in governmeut-merely 
indeed becan •• of the fact that there is DO govOl'llDJeut at aU-we have no 
right to prolong the agony of the Russian people, aud I do say this, 
that tho LaLour Movement would hail with the greatest possible joy an 
8nnoUIU:eIIleut from the Govetnmeot thot at the very earliest moment and I>y 
the most expeditions means possible Briti'" ... !diers will be removed. 

. I think it was said <by Bismarck ever so many years ago that a 
certain territory was not worth the bones of one Pomeranian soldier, 
and we do say this, that there is nothing in the political and there is 
nothing in the economic condition of Russia that justifies a sacrifice 
of another British soldier, and we do appeal to the right hOD. gentleman. 
We know the difficulti .. are great, we know tha.t winter prevented expedi-

. tion in matA;ers such aa this, but we "'" .. little doubtful as. to the bona 
lid" of many of the folks who have been m charge of these expeditions 
against the Russian peeple. After all, the Government of Russia, their 
policy, their administration, all that belongs to them, are matters for the 
RU6Sian people themselves. We have no right there, and we ought to 
get out as quickly as possible. 

There is one other point I would like to ask the right hon. gentleman. 
Some few days ago questions were asked in this House about the manda.tes 
that were given in respect of the various oo]onies, the Germa.n colonies 
in part.icular. It was stated that tbose charters were being prepared. 
Of OOUJ:S<l, I understand the charters &Fe in preparation. We-know that 
in the Treaty of Peaoe the annual conference will exa.mine from time to 
tim ....... very year, or .. t such intervals as are proper--the conduct of the 
various mandatori .. to see th~ they OOIIllply with the charters laid down. 
What those ch .... ters contain we do not know. It is desWahle tha.t we 
should know. After all, we really" .... e a.t this moment starting on a new 
oondition of things for the world's future, and it is .. solemn obligation 
upon everyone of us not lightly to enter upon obligations which may 
involve the world once again, and at no distant time, in a repetition of the 
horrors from which we heve just emerged. Therefore we ha.ve .. right to 
know what the charters do contain. Of course, the general terms in the 
Treaty of Peace we do know. The Prime Minister himself has put tha~. 
quite ""plicitly. 
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These u& the points, and we have a right, before we go from this 
HOIl&& to-night, in so far,.., inquiry can elicit the facts, to know whether 
we are now s&ttling the F"""" of the world for future generations, or 
whether we are really lighUy discharging our task, and going away with 
.. posribilit.y of horrors qnite as great as those on which we have turned 
our back. These, after all, are gre .. t questions. There is the Question of 
Ireland. When I ... t upon the bench opposite with my right hon. friend 
the m&mb"r for Manchester, we often thought of the position of Ireland, 
a.nd w& often thougbt what an unenvia.ble attitude Great Britain would 
porforo& h" oompelled to take with the wrongs of Ireland not merely 
unredressed but not attempted to he. r&dr ... s&d, and I say the claims of 
Ireland to.day are mor& clamant than ever. I know nothing upon which 
the industrial opinion of Gr&&t Britain has .0 completeo/ veered round as 
upon the .queotion of Ireland. In the Girl days there used to b. a very 
great deal of Orange, a very great deal of Catholic, and a very great deal 
of indillerent opinion, but t<Hiay in the vast mass <Of the organised labour 
opinion of Great Britain1 without exception, there is -8Jbsolu.tely no differ
"nee at .all as to the immense urgency of a settlement of this question. 
I was .. little sorry to hear the right hon. gentleman talk ae though Ir": 
land were two D3Itions. If she is two. nations~ then I despair, as one 
almost d""pairs, of any settl&ment that can give the slight<>st .a.tisfa.ction 
to any democrat, including the right hon. gentleman himself. After all, 
in the back end of the eighte&nth century Ireland ha.d a Parliament of 
its own. It is perf<>Otly tru" to say that it was a Prot&Stant Parliament, 
but it was an Irish Parliament, and it mad" laws for th& whole nation. 
and we surely cannot .,." that, merely because it was Protestant at that 
t.i.me, therefore you can deny the unity of its poopl... Since then a.ll 
claims lbased" upon ~rely religious 8scen~nc:y or differen06 ha.ve been 
banished altogether, and we do sa.y that the only way this terrible pro
blem, which is oonstant, burning, urgent and cla.mant} can be settled is 
by r<>organising Ireland as a whole, and by giving such safeguards within 
" single Parliament a.s the various dilferenooo or sympathies of the p00p1e 
·may require. I wa.s in hop"" that was the line on which the right hon. 
gentleman and his coll&&gues would proceed to the sottlesnent of this ter
ribly burning .question, which. has lowered our prestige for a hundred 
years. Wherev"r an Englishman goes he is an hononrable. bigh-minded, 
.traightforward man-there i. no better in the history of the world: bu. 
there is alwa.ys ."m& slight f""ling that he is .. hypocrite, after all, when 
he is talking ",bout tbe frsedom of others and of broad<>ning the ba.si. of 
freedom for everyone else, because h&reJ right &.oO"&inst his own door, are 
people who are de.prived of their rights, and deprived of them under con
ditions which averybo<ly admits to 'be of the grea.te&t perfidy. We deny 
to them the sa.me rights for which we plead so eloquently and fight so 
strenuously on behalf of other poople. After all, Ireland must be recog
nised as a na.tion. That can be the only.way in which the burning ques
tion can b. solved. Let such safeguards be given within the Parliament 
as are proper, but let the P ..... liament be .. self-gov&rning unit. On those 
lin", we shall not only achieve peace for tbe wGrld, as I oinoerely hope that 
the right hon. gentleman and his friends have done, but we shall achieve 
poaoe for the.ister island which has such a great claim upon us. 



Mr. Tom Sh ... w: 
At the beginning -of last year-CHon. Members: "Divide! ")

President Wilsoll laid down Fow:teell P()in~-(Hon. Members 
., Divide! ")~subsequently modidied by a later speech. In the early 
spring our own Prime Minister made .. speech to th.. troops 
in Fr&nce in - which ·he said that Germany could have pea.oe 
_morrowan th;'" t"rms, and the Armistice' was delinitely arranged 
on the understanding that the AlIi .. should deal with the represen
tatives of the German pe<>ple, and that Peace should not be discussed 
on the Fourt&en Points, but should be arranged on ~hem. 
Is tbere a right bon. or boa. Gentleman here who wiD e10im that 
tho aooexatioa of tbe Saar Valley for fifteen years is nol a 
distinct violation of the terms upon wbirb tbe Armistice was signed? 
If that be the fact, in what respect are we better than t.he Germans were 
·when they tore up the scrap of paper! (Han. Mem-bers: .. Divide! ;') 
Right hOD. and han. Gentle!r.en may protest. I put the question: Were 
those the terms on which the Armistice was signed or were they not! _ I 
say they were, and these terms IDave been hroken by the Sa.ar Valley 
provisions. 

On the question of u-eland I have only a few words to say. All 
I have to say about Ire:and is that a country which employs the Army 
to govern and imprisons men for selling extracts from speeches of Cabinet 
Ministers is not .. country thatean claim fairplay. To vote against the 
Treaty is a very serious thing, a. thing that no thinking mall <:an eOlltem~ 
plate without some degree of h ... itation. One desiros to recognise the 
difficulti.,. t.hat have stood in the way of our. statesmen, and whilst I 
personally and my Party object very strongly to certain .things in the 
Treaty I d"ubt very much whether, after all, we shan vote ag~inst it, 
not because we believe in it intact,. but because tJle greater danger is to 
refuse. it. 

Question put. II That the word t now stand p&.rt of the question.~} 
The House divided: Ayes, 163; Noes, .4. 

Manifesto of the Parliamentary Labour Party 
and the National Executive of the Party. 

The Parliamentary Labour Palty and the Nation .. l Executive, 
having conside~ the preliminary Peace proposals, jointly declares that 
the Treaty is defective not so much because of this or that detail of wrOug 
done, but funda.mentally, in that it accepts, and indeed is based upon, 
the very political principles which were the ultim .. te cause of the war. 
The Treaty involves a violation of the principles embodied in Labour and 
Soei .. list Conference decisions; it also violates the understanding upon 
which the Annistice was signed, and is therefore .. repudiation of the 
spirit and letter of the decl, .. ationB of President Wileon, Mr. Lloyd 
George, &nd other AHied stat .. men~ 
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Orgallised Labour throughout the war resolutely opposed all aUempta 
to transform the struggle for the emancipation "f ;peoples into a war "f 
conquest.~ On the question of reparation, hawever, Labour always 
insisted that Germany must make full reparation fGr the wanton destruc
tion in all the Allied countries, and we consider that the payment by 
Germany of the sum of five tliousand millions is not excessive in view of 
the damage done. 

The Draft Treaty cedes to France " full ownership of the coal mines 
in the Saar Basin." The terms of the Armistice never so mueh as hinted 
at such a possibility. Franoe should undoubtedly receive from Germany 
a sufficient supply of coal to compenaate her for the temporary loss of her 
own mining z:esources. This claim can be met without handing over the. 
popUlation of the Saar districta even to a neutral administration. The 
provision in the Treaty requiring the German Government at the end of 
fifte&n years to buyout at " valuation the mines in any part of the Saar 
Valley whieh may be restored to Germany as a result of a plebiscite. 
would involve a violation of the principle'- of self·determination 
equivalent to disguised annexation. 

• In the delimitation of the frontiers of the new Polish State violenoe 
is done to the right of the people to determine their national anegianoe. 
Thus thf:lr& is a. contravention of President Wilson's" Thirteenth Point,';/' 
which lays .t down that the new Polish State should only oontein 
genuinely Polish elements. 

In order to secure the oonoerted a.bolition of armaments and com
pulsory Militery Service, Labour believ .. tha.t. steps must be taken to 
prohibit the private manufacture of fresh armaments and to limit exiat
ing armamenta. The Treaty. on the contrary, is likely to impose fresh 
burdens of this charaeter upon the peoples lIS a oonsequence of the mili
tery oocupat.ion of the west hank of the Rhine for a period of fiftean years. 
and possibly I()nger. In such oircumstanc ... it will be impossible to take 
full advantage of the enforced disarmament of Germany in ()rder to secure 
general disarma.ment .and deaniliterisation. , 

. A League of Nations to be eife<!live should be 3-n organ of inter
national justice, inclusive of all free peepl ... , and not, a. it will be under 
the Peace Treaty, & restricted .instrument of the victorious ooaIition. 
This _ntial aim can best be .. ttained by the admission of Germany to 
membership of the League as speedily as possible after her signature to 
the Peaoe Treaty. The League should .. Iso be strengthened by being 
",ade more directly rep......."tativ .. of peep! ... and Parliaments. 

The peoples want peace, and demand .tha-t peaoe shall be lasting. 
We therefore oaU upon theorga.nised workers of all countries to join in an 
elfurt to bring the Treaty more into harmony with the working class oon
eeption of an enduring and democrat>. settlement. Only wben the 
menace of further war, whieh this Treaty do ... not remove, is lifted from 
the world can the q,urdened peoples obtain release from Consoription and 
begin the work of raising the intern .. tional stendard of life and labour 
and the in .. ugu....mon of a new Social Order. 

June lat, 1919; 
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REPORT 
OF THE 

War Emergency: Workers' National Committee 
<AUGUST,· t 9 t 4-MARCH, 1 91 6). 

The War Emergency: Workers' " Na.tional Committee was the outcome of a 
Special Conference called by the Secretary of the Labour Party and held on August 
5th, 1914. The Conference w .. attended by the Parliameotary Committee of the 
Trades Union Congress, the Management Committee of the General Federation of 
Trade UnionsJ the Executive Committee of the Labour Party, representativ6S: of 
many leading Trade Unions, the Independent-Labour Party, British Socialist Party, 
and a number of Industrial and Political \\'omen's and Co-operative organisations. 
Despite the shortness of the notice a.t which the Conference was summoned, the 
attendance was large and representative. Mr. Henderson presided, and a very full 
discussion took place upon the general industrial and social outlook consequent upon 
the war crisis, the following recommeo.dations ultimately being adopted:-

1. That arrangements be made at once to press upon the Government and 
municipal authoritie& measures for ofticiaUy controlling: (a) the purchaae and 
storage of food; (b) the fixing of ma.ximum prices- of food and trade necessities j 
and (e) the distribution of food. 

2. That the Citizen Committees proposed to be set up be urged to guard 
against the exploitation of the people by U11llecessarily high prices. 

3. That an appeal be issued to all" Labour, Socialist, Co-operative, and 
Women's organisations to render whole-he&l'ted -assistance in the work of the 
Citizen Committees. 

4. That the Government be urged to appoint a standing Departmental 
Committee: to stimulate and co-ordinate tD.e efforts of Government ~part
ments, local authorities, and other employers to maintain the aggregate volume 
of employment by keeping their staffs at the fullest possible strength, and, if 
circumstances allow, to undertake additional enterprises in order to prevent the 
occurrence of ns mueh unemployment as possible. 

S. That an appeal be made- to the Government for the powers undw the· 
Den;lopment Commission aDd Road Board, together with the Unemployed 
\Vorkmen Act, to be put into extensive operation in order that works of public 
utility may be expeditGd. . 

6. That an appeal be made to the Board of Educat.ion to use its influence 
on local education authorities to adopt the Education (Provision of Meals) Act, 
including the powers contained in the Amending Bill about to become law. 

7. That the Local Government Board be requested to issue< a. circular to 
Health Committees, calling upon ·them to arrange to supply milk to nursing 
mothers, infants) young children, and sick people. 

The following werG a.ppointed an Executive Committee to take charge of W &r 
Emergency matters, power being given to add to their number: Messrs. J. A. 
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.Seddon, H. Gosling, C. \V. Bowerman, M.P., W. C. Andersont M.P., John Hodge, 
M.P., Arthur- Henderson, M.P., Ben Cooper, Ben Tillet.t, .W. A. Appleton, Robert 
Smim~ ASben Bellamy, Sidney 'Vebb, H. M. Hyndman, Miss Mary Macarthur, 
and Dr. Marion Phillips. In the course of the intervening period the personnel of 
the Committee haa been changed and augmented, other representati\>es of the 
Co-operative Movement .. the Scottish Trades Union C-ongres8, Independent Labour 
Pmy, Fabian Society, National Union of Teachers, London Trades Council, etc., 
having been co-opted. 

At its first meeting the Committee appointed Mr. Arthur Henderson, M.P., 
Chamnaui Mr. J. A. Seddon, Vice-Chairman; Mr. W. A. Appleton, Treasurer; 
and Mr. J. S. Middleton (Assistant Secretary of the Labour Party), Secretary. 
Subsequent to Mr. Henderson's retirement from the Committee upon his appoint;.. 
ment to- Cabinet rank, Mr. Seddon succeeded, and upon his retirement from the 
Parliamentary Committee of the Trades Union Congress, )fro Robert Smillie was 
elected 'Chairman, with Mr. J~ O'Grady, l\LP~. as Vice-Chairman. 

The work of the Committee has been both varied and extensive, and it is only 
possible to place on record some of its chief activities. It has met on 54 o(.'Casions. 
apart from meetings of various Sub-Committees, weekly meetings being held during 
the first few months of the war, and fortnightly.<Juring the greater part. of 1915. 
The whole of the office work has been performed by the staif of the Labour Party. 

RELIEF OF DISTRESS. 

Upon the inauguration of the National Relief FUlld, and the institution of Local 
Representative Committees throughout the country, the Committee issued circulars 
to all Trades Councils and local Labour Parties urging the necessity of Labour and 
women's representatives being a.ppointed to take a share in the work. In many 
dititl"icts the chail-man of the local authorities promptly appointed Labour and 
women's nominees1 but a considera.ble amount of the Committee's correspondence 
during the first months of the war cont'erned the appointment of Lahour and women's 
representatives in districts where their claims ·had been neglected. Arrangement-. 
were made with the Government Committee controlling the admimstration of civil 
relief whereby} generally speaking, complaints were promptly dealt with. 

A' pamphlet, written by Mr. Sidney \Vebh j outlining the general programme of 
civil relief, was widely eirouJated by. the Committee, and a further pamphlet, 
specially written by Mr. Webh, was circulated for the guidance of representatives 
on the local Committees administering the Fund. Throughout the period of the 
Committees' activities a large number of inquiries respecting the working of the 
Fund have been dealt with, and inquiries into errors of administration have been 
secured. -

When it became evident that- the calling up of the' Reserve forees, and the 
enhanced enlistment of new men, rendered it impossible for the War Office t-o deal 
adeq'\lntely with the administration of Separation AlIo,,"an<:cs fol' their dependants 
the Committ.ee Pl'otested aga.inst the layish~ nDs,Y6tematic manlier in which the 
Relief Fand W,Mj beinK distributed throllgb vat'ious chal'it-ahle Ol'gHllisntions in ordcr 
to relieve the Naval and Army );stimaoos. It has been nece~8al'y from time to time 
throughout the war to renew this protest. It is now apparent that 8 much larger 
proportion of the amount subscribed to. the Fund haa been. devoted to military and 
naval relief than was anticipated, and difficulty is being experienced in securing 
adequate refund. from the Wor om",,_ 

The Committee expressed considerable dissatisfaction at the mean scale of 
relief adopted to meet civil distress recommended by the Government Committee; 
data waS collected regarding the scales adopted by the various committees throughout 
the country, and, after considerable pressure, an improvement was effected, though 
not to the Bubstantia! extent that was anticipated or the circumstances dEserved, 
The scale of relief, aa originally put forward by the Government Committee, is 
contrasted )'e1ow with the demand 'Of the Workerst National Committee and that 
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ultimately agreed upon and recommended as a lnaximum to the L()('al Representative 
Committees: -

GOVERNKENT ColmlTm'S Oll1GINAL SoALB. 
s. d. 

Single parent .................................... H............. ......... 6 0 per week. 
Two parents .................................... _, ........ ..... .......... 10 0 " 
Each child ........ , ................................... ,................... 1 6 H 

Persons ov~ 16 years, if living alone ......................... ,. 6 0 " 
Persons over 16 years~ if living in family ........ " ..... ".... 4 6 
611. per w~ to be deducted for each child receiving meals at school. 

No deduction })ecauS& of savings, sicknes&} or unemployment benefit, except 
where such henefi.t e:s:oeeds 00. per week. 

One adult- ................ " ...... ,., ........ , ........................ , .... . 
Two sdults ................................................................ . 
One adult and one child ............................................ . 
'Two adults and one child ............................................ . 
Two adults and two children .............. ~ ............. ., ....... "' 

s. d. 
12 6 per week. 
17 6 

" 15 0 .. 
20 0 

" 22 6 ., 
2s. 6d. for each additional child, and an additional 3s. Sd. for adoption in 

London boroughs. . 

THB ADOPTED ScALB. 

LONDON. OUTSIDE LONDON. 

s. d. s. d. 
One adult ..... ........ ........ .... ........... lOOper week. 8 0 per week., 
Two adults ..... ............. ................ 14 0 H 12 0 " 
Each additional adult .................. 4 6 H 4 6 11 

l.'wo adults and one child ............. 15 6· H 13 6* 
Two adults and two children ......... l'it O· " 15 0''' H 

Two adults and three children ...... 18 6- " 16 6* " 
Two adults and four children ........ 20 O· u 18 0* n 
Maximum coming into household ... 20 0 H 18 - 0 " 

*Less ad. per week in respect of each child receiving meals at school. 

Following the increased cost of living, in March, 1915 the Government agreed 
to the abolition of the above mru::imum and sanctioned increases in the scaJ.e up to 
15 per ccnt .. In MarCh of the 'present yea.r the London scale was made applicahle 
to the larger Scottish towns, and tha Scottish -Advisory Committee were authorised 
to allow Local Representative Committees to increase the scale "Of relief in the case 
of small families up to a maximum of 3s. 6d. per week in respect of the first ehild, 
and 2s. in respect of each additional child so long as such relief is apPl'eciably lower 
than wages. Similar inorenses in the 3'Cale of relief are to be aUowed iu English 
towns where, in the opinion of the GoveI'D.IIl$nt Committeet such increases are 
warranted. ' 

Various restrictions in the administration of relief were removed on th~ initiation 
of the \Vo.rkersJ National Committee, including payment in kind in certain districts, 
the hillg of a maximum amount, and the penalisation of unemployed men of enlist;.. 
able age. Considerable controversy took pla.ce respecting the definition of U distress 
arising out of the war/' and strong representations had to be made in a number of 
cases wh~ men and women, who, happened to be out Ilf work before the war broke 
out and who afterwards remained unemployed, were denied relief. The most serious 
omission) however, is the ruling out of Old Age Pensioners, who find their pensions 
altogether inadequate as the result of the increased cost of living. Repeated repre
sentations have been made, both to the Gov.ernment Committee on Civil Distress and 
the Executi\'G Committee controlling the Fund~ but entirely without success. 
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The tota.] contributions to the Fund up to September 30th; 191o, amounted to 
£5,306,-505. In addition, a sum of £95.388 has been received in respect of interest 
earned on the- ba.lance of the- Fund temporarily invested, and out of the amount 
collected on behalf of the Queen's Work for Women Fund £127,750 was paid over 
to the National Relief Fund for the purpose of financing schemes of work for women. 
The aggregate receipts, therefore, amounted to £5,528,643, and of this sum 
£2,108,509 has been issued for naval and military relief. These payments included 
£1,211,099 administered by the Soldiers and Sailors Families' Association; £l85~OOO 
by the Royal Patriotic }'lund Corpora.tion~ which made grants to upwards of 12.400 
widows, 26,000 chlldrE'll, and 7,700 other dependants. The Soldiers' and Sailors' Help 
Society, which assists discharged and disabled soldiers. received· £55.000, and dealt 
with approxima.tely 45.000 cases during the first year of the war .. A sum of £15.000 
was provided to provide the necessary temporary buildings and to meet current 
expenses of St. Dunstan's Hostel for Blind Soldiers and Sailors (RegeQ-t's Park, 
London). This institution undertakes the training, of blind soldiers and sailors in 
various suitable industries, in addition to teaching aU the simpler operations of 
everyday life, which cease to be auf,omatic when a maD loses his sight. A grant of 
£10,000 was made to enable Roehampton House to be opened as the first of Queen 
Mary's Convalescent Auxiliary Hospitals. where soldier- j)8-tients who haT'e lost 
their limbs are provided with suitable artificial substitutes. 

Civil relief totalling £367,628 was granted by the GOTernment Committee, and 
of this amount £116,la2 was given as grants~in~aid of direct assistance, £3,603 for 
schemes of work for men, £44,970 for women's work-rooms, and £4,187 for training 
schemes for women and girls. These various grants, totaUin~ £228,893, were fo~ 
England and Wales owy. £53,000 WM administered by a separate Scottish, 
Committee, £20,700 waa ~ven to Ireland, £600 to the Isle of Man. £1,050 for the 
relief of British refugees, £20.139 for the relief of members of the profeesional 
classes~ and £2.550 for the training of upholsterers in the leather trade. In addition~ 
the Central Committee on Women's Employment received £39.761, and ~ariou8 other 
associations of & relief character received smaller sums. It should be noted that aU 
the above statistics extend over the period August~ 1914. to September, 1915. 

The Workers' National Committee Is keeping constantly in mind that the Fund 
was chiefty instituted to relieve civil distress, and is using its .endeavours to Sa-ure 
that it will not be altogether depleted. wben the war ends and the need for industrial 
relief may become acute. 

COURTS (EMERCENCY POWERS) ACT, ETC. 
At the outsei of the war the Committee- were impressed by the npcessity for 

some legal protection being given to families of men joining the colours and otht"l's 
affect-ed by industrial dislocation. The Government was urged to provide means 
whereby distraint or eviction for the non-paYl\)ent of rent, the lapsing of insuran«(>; 
policies, and the voiding of hire purchase agreements should be pre\·enwd. The 
Courts (Emergen(lY Powers) .Act was subsequently introduced) amend~ in detail 
by the Parliamentary Labour Party, and aft~rwnrds passed into law. An opinion 
explaining the powers conferroo by the Act was prepared by Mr. Sles.ser and recein.,d 
a wide circulation in leotlet form. Numerous cases .of hardship and points of law 
were forwarded tu the Hend Office by local orgaruHticns. and, after consultation, 
suitable advice was tendered in each casso 

With the calling up of married men, attested under the Derby scheme of recruit
ment, the problem of preserving their homes became acute, A Sub-Committee "'as 
appointed w consider a scheme. and ultimately the following was endorsed by tb~ 
National Committee and forwarded to the Government for consideration:-

MBllORA:SDUlI ON PROPOSAl .. TO PRlt8BRVR TUB HCDlES OP ?du CALLED TO TB R 
COLOUItS. 

That married men already enlisted should be treated in the same way as tb(}~ 
about to join the colours. . 

Tha.t single men who b(W6 responsibilities similar to the home ties of marriPd 
men .bould be dealt with in the same way as married men. 
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That a moratorium, which means that d~hts will accumulate until the -end of 
the war. is no solution of the problem of family house rents. 

That it is unfair to ask houseowners to bear the whole burden of unpaid rents~ 

That the rents should not be charged upon local rates, as the incidence of such 
rates would be hea~ where enlistment has been heavy and light where enlistment
ha& been light. 

That Local Committees should be empowered to consider local claims and the 
.public funds required to meet them should be found by the Treasury. 

The Permanent charges that require to be dealt with are in the main:
Rent; 
liortgage and Building Society obligations; 

. Insurance und Annuities. 

This brings in the following chief creditors:
'The Houseowner; 
The Mortgagee and Building Society; 
The Insurance Company; 
The Ground Landlord; 
The Rating Authority. 

:\9 regards rent, l\'e think it might he apportioned apPl'oximately as follows;
The- Landlo.rd should bear one-third; 
The HoUseholder one-third j and 
The Treasury one-third, 

As regal'ds mortgages and ground rents, the houseowner should be entitled 
4.f;o deduct the same proportion of these charges as has been deducted from his rent. 

As rega-rd:! insurances~ the Treasury should make arrangements with the 
-companies upon a business basis~ by which all enlisted men shall be kept in full 
benefit without payments during the period they are serving with the colours. 

Houses should be exempt from rates, but there should be no change in 
-the incidence of rates; grants-in-aid should be made fro.m. the Treasury to the local, 
authority affected. 

The whole- -scheme should be worked by Local Committees with powers to adjust 
· the scheme to. indh"idual eases which plainly demand separate trea.tment-a.s, for 
instance, cases where no relief is required owing to the means of the families .• 

It is not intended that the Committee's proposals should interfere in any way 
"with the operation of the Courts (Emergenby Powers) Act, 1914. 

WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT. 

One of the most sueeessful features of the C.ommittee's work has been the 
C'O~ordinated endeavours of the l"epresentatives -of the women's side of the I,shonr 
mo~ement. Upon the institution of Queen Mary's Fund and the setting up of 
various schemes of voluntary work in the way of sewing, knitting, shirt-mJlking, etc" 
strong criticism of the economic effect of such schemes, at a time when working 

· women were already suffering through unemployment and industrial disl~ntionf was 
· put forward by repl"esentntive- women Trade Unionists. These representations were 
· promptly followed by requests from the Queen for the Workers' National Committee 
to appoint a. number of representatives of working women to co-operate with the 
Queen's Fund Committee. The live- women members were appointed, and throughout 
the period of industrinl distress they devoted practically the whole of their time to 
tb", wOI'k of the Central Committee on Women)s Employment, appointed 

· by the Local Government Board to consider and report on schemes of ,. .. omen's 
work, with wltieh the Queen~s Fund Commit.tee was merged,. The record of the 
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Committee's work has been officially published (Cd 7848. Price, 4ld.l, and, although 
the first phase of their aetivity is DOW concluded, the machinery of administration· 
which was set up remains intact and available for renewed effort when the need' 
arises. 

Their policy sought to achieve a fairer distribution of women's work required' 
by the Government~ to adapt workers in depressed trades to those industries catering 
for war demands, and, in a lesser degree, to develop new trades for women worken. 
By arrangement they handled a number of Government contracts direct,' including 
the making up of 20,000 Army grey .shirts and repeat orders of lO,(X)() per week j 
105,000 body belts for the French and British Armies; and 2,000,000 pairs of Army 
grey socks. The best grade of workers were able to earn at piece rates 3Os~ per 
week, with an average of 195. per week. 

~lief work-rooms, on lines laid down by the Committee, were also opened in 
various boroughs. The working week was limited to 40 hours and lOs. per week was 
fixed as a maximum relief allowance. This rate of 3d. per hour was decided upon 
in consideration of the ra.tes fixed by Trade Boards governing conditions in several 
industries in which women are largely employed. Supervisors were paid 258., 28s .• 
and 328. per week; and, although the Committee were criticised for conducting their 
work ,t these rates of wages, it will be admitted that they coutrast favourably with 
the average rate of wages paid to women in normal industry, which'has been 
estimated by. expprts at lOs. 7d. per week. The rate was subsequently increased' 
to a maximum of lIs. 6d. per week. It has to be realised that the schemes 
throughout were- of the nature of relieft and were financed by grants from tht'" 

"National Relief Fund. The total amount paid in wages in relief work-rooms was 
£15,063, material costing £2,131; 8.963 women and girls passed through the various 
workshops instituted by the C-ommittee. 

Experimental schemes for the training of women worker.s in workshops, of 
juvenile-.s and of home-helps, and the teaching of domestic economy were initiated 
by the Women's Committee. A fruit--growing scheme at Radlett and a fruit-pulping 
and vegetable drying scheme at Studley College were :Blso nnanced. 

WOMEN'S WAR SERVICE, 
Upon the Eoard of Trade issuing anuoull£ements that women's ser\"ices weft" 

desired for farm work, leather-stitching, brush-making, clothing-machining, and 
light armament work, tha Committee convened a representative conference at 
Caxton Bull on April 16th, 1915. Most of the women's Trade ""["ruon organisations. 
suffrage societies~ and other bodies directly interested in women's work, together 
"ith a number of men's Trade Unions concerned with the labour indicated, werE' 
represented. A number of resolutions were submitted, and~ after discussion and 
amendment, were adopted. These Bought, generally speaking, to lay down th~ 
principle of equal rates of pay for equal work, no sweating of women's. labour, and 
rendjvstment at the conclusion of the war to b~ met by priority of employment being 
given t~ IOOIl transferred to war service, tbf' workers displaced to be found other 
s.uitable occupatitm. The Committee aEtel'wards issued a U Women's Appeal to 
Women Workers,1t urging 'Women entering war employment to join Trade Unions 
and generalJy to seek to keep up the men's standard of industrial conditions.. 
This was s.igned by R large number of representai.ive women of all cla-sses. . 

PROVISION OF MEALS, 
The war crisis was responsible for the publication of a nota.ble Government 

document in that issued by the Board of Education to educationa.l authoritit'! 
throughout the conntry urging them to adopt the Provision of Meals Act and 
detailing achemes of work, menua of meals. food values. costs, etc. This gave a 
lead to many local authoritifls which had hitherto hesitated to adopt the Pro\""ision 
ot Aleals Act, and) although subsequent impro~tement in industrial conditions It'd 
to its suspenaion in many districts, it will prO'f"8 of great assistance 'When occasion 
arises in the future. The Committee issued a summarised form of the memorandum 
urging local Labour aud women's organisations to press for the adoption of tht' 
Act in their localities. Perhaps one of the best successes was at Hun, where the local 
authority adopted a scheme which provided for three meals per day for sc,'en days 
per week. 
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CHILD LABOUR. 

The war had not been waging a month before it was reported tha.t one relief 
·c<>mmittee at least had recommended the release of children o-f 13 years from school 
in order to take up worK in boot and shoe factories relinquished by men who had 
joined the eolours. Tha"t proposal, however, was successfully resisted. . 

Later on 8. concerted mo't'"ement took place in many agricultural districts with a 
view to children being released for field and farm work$ it being notable that the 
demand was k~nest when the price of wheat was standing at 60s. per quarter and 
when many sections of agricultural workers were persistently demanamg increases 
of wages in order to meet the increased cost of living. The Committee co-operated 
with the officials of the Agricult,urai 'Workers' 1:nion in a counter agitation. Facts 
and figures were collectedt .and a deputation waited upon the Right Hon. J. A. 
Pease, If.P., President of the Board of Education, to. urge that the Department 
should use all its influence to oppose the release of children of school age. Laterj 

in 1915, the agitation on the part of the farmers was renewed, and there were also 
·~vidences that demands were to be made for children to be released to take up 
·work in ,~arious factories. A further deputation from the Committee met the Home 
Secretary (Sir John Simon) and the new President of the Board of Education (the 
R~ght Hon. Arthur Henderson), and their Departmental officials, when a very full 
and friendly discussion took place on the whole subject. On January 31st, 1916. 
the number of school children exempted for agricultural employment was 1,934 boys 
and 92 girls, of whom 4,437 were under 13 and the ·rema:mder . under 14.. 

The Committee regret that a concession granted hy the Home Office, whereby 
boys engaged in the glass trade have been allowed to work night shifts, was given 
at the joint request ~ the employers and the workmen .. 

A careful watch is being kept in this matter, and further action will be taken 
as occasion arises. 

CARE OF MATERNITY. 

The ejforts of the ""omen's Co-operative Guild in the promotion of maternity 
care schemes have been supported by the Committee. Special documents have been 
circulated and local organisations encouraged to press their local authorities to 
institute maternity centres toO provide nourishment for nursing and expectant 
mothers and to arrange for the provision of doctors or midwives and household 
helps at eonfinement'i. 

'\\hen the H war babies n scare arose the Committ.ee, while discounting the 
exaggerations that were prevalent, urged that the Notification of Births Act should 
be made compulsory> that more health visitors should be appointed, and lying-in
bomes instituted. The Government brought in a measure making notification of 
births compulsory and gi.ying general powers whereby lqeal authorities could adopt 
special sehemes for maternity care. 

The WomenJs Co-operati\"'6 Guild, the 'Vomon's I .. ahour League, the Women's 
Trade Union Leagues and the Railway '\\~oments Gui1d have co-operated in urging 
their members to join in pressing local authorities throughout the country to institute 
.maternIty schemes under the Act. Unfortunately~ while some authorities realise 
their responsibilities for future generatio.ns and are spending wisely to assure healthy 
births for the children of to-morrow, far too many are subject to the dictates of 
unw~e U economy.1} 

It is worthy of uot-e thai during the war crisis the authorities in Bradford 
haT"e instituted the last lmk in the chain of health administration. They 
now have schemes for the care of individuals from a period prior to and at 
birth at pre-natal clinics, during infancy at a baby clime, during school days 
.at a school clinic up to the time when they come under the National Health 
Insurance Act. "thus caring for people J;teraUy IC from the cradle to the grave. n 
'The example of Bradford in this pioneer work is heartily commended to the study 
.and m\'estigation of the whole working-class movement. 
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MILITARY ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS. 

Probably one of the most important and successful phases of the Committee's 
work bas been that concerning the increases secured in the consideration sho\\"n 
'to the wives aDd dependants of men who have joined the fighting services. The 
C-ommiUee ga.ve its solid backing to the danalld. which was popularised in the 
.. Daily Citizen" Bnd elsewhere, for a H pound-a-week n basis of separation allow
auces and pensions. A Sub~Comm.jtte0 was appoj,nted and drafted a detailed schE'me. 
which is indicated below., and 8. series of District C-omerences, held simultaneously 
.on Saturday, November 7th~ 1914, was arranged in conjunction with the loc~l 
Labour organisations lD representative industrial centres throughout the country. 
The II pound-a-week" scale w&s demanded and equal status claimed for unmarried 
wives and their chil~en as well as for unmarried mothers with sons with the colours. 
State machinery was urged to dispense the flUowances and pensioDS t preferably under 
the control of one Government Department. Returns ,,"ere compileu showing the 
number of Trade t;nionists who had joined the colours, and these and similar facts 
were used by Labour Members in the debate on the subject in the House. A Select 
Committee was appointed} and included in its membership the Right Hon. George 
N. Barnes, M,Po 1 who had heen prominent- in demanding better treatment for 
soldiers' and sailors' dependants. Mr. Robert Smillie and Mr. Harry Gosling 
appea.l'ed as witnesses on behalf of the Workers' National Committee and Dr. 
Marion 'Phillips on behalf of the Women's Labour League. A memorandum. in. 
support of the "pound-a-week H proposal was prepared and formed the basis of 
the evidence of the Committee's witnesses. The 2eneral ease put forward was 
that the Government had no right to presume upon the fact that many men were 
being l'e<'ruited from low-paid industries as a reason for a cheap.arm:v. and the 
Committee have some satisfaction in knowing ~a.t their- endeavours assisted towards 
an improV'ement in the old se-ale.. For purposes of comparison the old pre-war scale. 
the first new scale, the Committee's S('ale, and the present scale are given herewith. 

When the Select Committee issued its second report recommending that a 
Sta.tutory Committee of the Royal Patriotic Fund Corporation should be instituted 
to administer pensions the Committee entered its strong protest, and reiterated its. 
representations in favour of tbe Local Government Board being responsible for the
work (thus ensuring Parliamentary rights over its administration), and that the
locru Old Age Pensions Committees should be recast in order to take over the local 
administra.tion. Unfortunatelit the infiuence of the Kistmg charitable organisations 
was too strong for this method of- democratic control to he instituted, and th&
Statutory Committee has been set up very largely on the lines recommended by th&
Select Committee. It consists of 27 members, of which two-the Right Hon. 
George N,· Barnes, M.P" and· Mr. Harry Gosling, L.C.C.-are Labour representa
tives, and Mrs. Sidney Webb one of the women members. It came to the knowledge 
of the Workers' Nationo) Committee that an attempt was to be made to secure a 
large proportion of the tlational Relief Fund for the purpose of financing the 
Statutory Committee, and efforts were successfully made to defeat the proposal in 
its early stages, although the same result has been achieved by the Relief Fund 
continuing until June 80th. 1916, as the meallS of supplementing military pensions 
ond allowances. Local organisations have been urged to secure representatiou. on 
the committees which are to be appointed to administer local:tv; and although it is. 
adverse to all the democratic principles of the Labour movement to assist :in the. 
old charity methods of den-ling with the country's defenders a fair chaooe will be. 
given to the scheme, and we can only look forward to the time when the State wilt 
shoulder its r&sponsibilities and abolish every element of charity in the matter of 

. military and naval payments. 

In addition to the above activities, the Sect'etary and staff have dealt with 
scores of individual coses concerning separation allowances, pensionsJ pay. etc .• 
and after the first few months of inevitable delay, ge-nerally spenking, the daims 
were reviewed with satisfactory promptitude by the- "'01' Oflice and Admiralty 
,uthoritiea. 
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TABLE SHOWING INCREASE ,IN PENSIONS AND ALLOWANCES. 

I.-SEPARATION ALLOWANCES. 
-~-" -~- .- ----_ ... --- , -

Pre~W&1: 8ea.le, White Pn.per, November, 1914. PropoMoifi ot Worken' Nn.tlonn.l 
Commit-WIG. November. 1914, 

s. d. s. d. •• d. Wile ........................... 7 7} 12 6llrrespoottve of "ma.rria~e 20 o ) Exolusive of allot· 
n and Doe ohild......... 8 9' 0 I "f U • d 15 o OD the RtreoJ!;tb,1t inolnd. 28 6 ment from soldier. 
,f flod two ohildren •• _ 9 11 0 y. ma.rrle" 17 6 . iog compulsory RoUot- 27 o fie. 6d. per week 
II and threeobildren .•. 11 1 all the atreugth. 20 o J ment of 88, Gd. from 80 6 in fiddition if in 
" and four ohildren •.. 12 8 2:a 0 soldier. 84 o London. 

mhe. 3epoDd.nll ......... Nil. ........................ A Bum de~ermined by allotment Dependants of unmn.rried 
trorn soldier, butoot mOl'O tban 9~. moo to be trea.ted 0.8 wife 

and obildren. 

--- -

II;-PENSIONS. 

s. d. ,. d. I" d. 

" and o ... hUd ...... 6 6 G 1'1 12 6 £89. 28 d t b 
Widow........................ IS 0t 7 6 }GrtltUity on re·ma.rrio.ge 20 °

0
] Dependa.nts of un. 

" and two children.. 8 0 ra. u~ y on reo 1IJ 0 Sepal'stioD aUowance 27 0, ma.rne
l 

men 0 e 
and three ohildren 9 6 marriage, £18. 17 6 rates for 26 weeks from I, SO 6 J trea.tec n.s widow 

II Rod children. 
It and fonr children. 11 0 20 0 hosba.nd's death. I 84 0 

Jtfotberleu cbildren ...... 8 0 each .................. ;511. up to three i 41'l. 'berea.ttel' ...... 8,. 6d. ea.oh ................... .. 
. Otberdependanta ......•.• Nil ............................ At discretion of Peu8ions Com. , ..................................... . 

mUtes, but in no OAse more thAn 
0. widow's. 

-
From Mn.rcb let, ]016. 

•• d. 
12 8 '! Inctuding comKuhJory 
17 6 a.llotment 01 Ba. 6 • from 
21 o " soldier. 
28 o ) Sa. Sd. per week in addi. 
25 o tiOD if in London. 
Dependn.nt. of unma.rried meQ"ca.n 
be rated- all wife aud ohildren. 

8. d. 

:g ~) RioiDg by 20. ea. at 85 
18 e f Dud.t 45. 
20 6' Gratuity on re·marrlage, 
22 6 J two years' pension. 
S •• each tor Any number . 
Allowanoe ror 26 wee1cs, then 
pension to be determined by 
authorities. 

Totally disabled .oldier.. Between lOs. 6d. and Between 14a. and 28a., acoorilin" 
178.6d. to dependllnts, lind 6",. No.tiollBl 

20ft. per weel\, with scale tor 25a. and 28. 6d. tor ea.eb child o.ud 
children as o.bove. ISs. Nationa-llusur&noe. 

Partly di .. bled IOldl .. _: Between 8e. 6d. and 
10 •. 8d., aooording to 
wa.ee-e,o;rning c.a.pa.ci t;y • 

Insllra.nce. 
Between 88. 6d. a.d 17 •. 6d. 

. _---_._._._._._. _ ... _-_._._ ............ _.- .. - ....... '!'=-

...... 2011. per week aa minimum ... Difference between 258. and what 
he oon earn. 



GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS. 

Soon after the outbreak of war it became apparent that there was a possibility 
of the war contract scandals that accompanied the War Office administration at the 
time of the South African: War being renewed, and as various complaints respecting 
sweating, bad conditions, and violation of the Fair 'V ages Clause in connection with 
Government work were forthcoming a- Special Government Contracts Committee 
was set up, with Mr. W. Stephen Sanders as Chairman. The Committee received 
considerable attention in the general Press, and its exposure of the conditions under 
'which Army huts were being erected brought it into public prominence, and nO' 
doubt served as a warning to Government contractors in general. 

The suspension of the publication of Government contracts in the H Baa,;Ci of 
Trade Labour Gazette/' which had taken place in the early months of th& wart was 
removed so far as the War O:ffi.ce was concerned on the representation of the Com
mittee in conjunction with the Parliamentary Labour Party j for some unaccount
able reasOll, however, the Admiralty have continually refrained from renewing their 
~revious practice. 

Upon complaints being received from numbers of recruits in the new Army, and 
also from many Trade Unionist workmen engaged in hu~buiIding, an investi~ 
gation was conducted into the methods of construction, and, with the co-operation 
of trustworthy experts who had visited many of the military camps, a. lengthy report 
was prepared J issued to the general Press) and forwarded to the War Office. The 
report gave details of estimates for hut-building, based upon Government specifica
tions, and cost of materials as reported in current building trade journals, with 
Trade Unionist labour employed throughout, showing that a typical hut for which 
contractors were charging from £130 -to £160 could be erected for between £85 
and £90. 

Instances Were cited of firms who were manuf&eturing thousands of sashes and 
doors for the huts at from 2d. to 2jd. per hour under the Trade Union rate, while a 
number of fair firms had heen refused a share in· the work. Incontestable evidence 
was forthcommg that an agent for a London WestMEnd jeweller was· handling 
contracts for tables and forms for use. in huts) and had let a contract for 750 sets 
at & fixed price of iUs., as against the contractor's offer of aos. 3d. Samples of both 
tables ond forms, in addition to a collection of other military requisites for the 
contracts, were on show at a West-End furrier's and milliner's establishment. Side 
by side with this and similar exposures, the <, Daily Chronicle" was active in 
e!'Cposing the unhusinesslike way in which the Government had arranged for the 
general timber supply. Considerable discussion followed in ~e House of Commons, 
and it became necessary to issue a further document refuting'many of the statements 
made in defen('e of the \Var Office administration. Subsequently, the Contracts 
Sub-Committee interviewed a number of War ()ffi.ce officials, and arrangements were 
made for further complaints put forward by the Committee to be more promptly 
d •• lt with. 

Unfortunately, one of Jhe most es.traordinary incidents in connection with this 
department of the Committee's activities still remains unexplained. Complaints 
were received from several sourcea that certain manufacturers of Governm4mt 
hOlJiery were making a _ practice of sprinkling military socks with water for the 
purpole of bringing them up to the weights as specified in their oontract. Repeated 
interviews took place'with officials at the War OffiC8, and actual ;workers detailed to 
the authorities their own participation in the process, which it was alleged was 

• 'COnfined to Government contracts only. Various scientific defences were put forward 
to justify the manufacturers in their pra.ctiee, and the result of sample tests) showing 
that certain deliveries contained a less proportion of moisture than normally allowed, 
were reported to the Committee's representatives. It is understoOd that the practit'o 
nq now been diacontinued, but it is worthy of record that this practice was simply 
a renewal of one that chuA<'terised the same manufacture in certain centres at the 
time of the South Afr.ican 'War. 
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FOOD PRICES. 

At the beginning of August, 1914, the Committee made representations '!ith a 
-view to securing work1ngmen being represented upon the Food Prices Committee 
-that had been set up by the Board of Trade. This was refused on the ground that 
the various Advisory Committees whose recommendations the Board were com" 
munieating to the Press were voluntary committees constituted by the 
trades concerned. Subsequently Messrs. J. Al.. Seddon and B. 'VilIiams 
met the Government ofiicials and put forward certain proposals with respect 
to foodstuffs. The Government had already taken. control of the sugar suppJy 
at fixed nrinimum prices (Sld. for granulated and 4!d. for lump) and threateDed 
to cut oft supplies to any retailer selling at a. lower rate. This action was 
taken to restrict consumption and so avoid a. famine, which under other circum
stances would quite possibly have followed the outbreak of war. It has since been 
Jleported that about 100,000 t.ons of sugar were supplied in the fi,rst month of war 
at an extra pr()nt of 100 per cent. In view of the action of the Government, the repre
..ontatives of the Committee recommended that the Government 8Doold comtna!ldeer 
aU the available home supply of wheat at 378.; that they should sell the 8UPPly at 
iJWTent rates, allowing from 5 to 10 per cent. additional profit to the grower, 
remitting the balance of the profit for the relief of taxation. This snggestion was 
·declined, and the price of wheat began steadily to rise. 

It wu suggested in May, 1915, that that years crop should be comm&ndeered~ 
but without Succe8S~ with the result that the price of English wheat increased from 
4Os. 4d. in November. 1914, to 60s. in June, 1915, and has remained at a high level 
throughout the war. It was acknowledged that considerable 'assistance was rendere-d 
to the Board of Trade by the Co-operative Movement in providing particular. of the 
Tetail prices of commodities, but, although recognition W&8 given to the national 
services rendered by this weat .organisation, it l'emnins a matter of great regret 
-t.hat no direct representath"e of the consumers found & place on the Government 
'Committee. . 

It. was pointed out by the Workers-t National Committee that seriOus hardship 
·was being in1licted owing to excessive shipping freights. At the outbrea.k of 
hostilities the whole shipping trade was naturally in a nervous condition due to the 
..risks of war, and the Government instituted an insurance scheme- whereby ships 
and cnrgoes could be covered. For some time- the prevailing premium for single 
voyages was It per cent. and 2t per cent. for round voyages. Later 2t per cent. 
was charged to cover u. period of three months and cargoes were cov~red a.t the 'rate 
-of £3 8s. per cent. 

On November 26th, 1914, the Board of Trade issued 8 report dealing with the 
.uumber of ships over 100 tons register in us-e before the war. These comprised:-

BRITISH SUIPS ••• u •••• n ................. ... 

GUltAN SHIPS ................................. . 

10,123 .•• 20,523,706 tonnage. 
2,000 ... 5,134,720 tonnage. 

Up to that date the number of ca.ptured and detained vessels were:-

BRITISH SHIPS captured ............. ..... 49 
Detained in German ports ..... "........ 75 
Detained in Baltic and Black Sea ports. 11 

-- TotaL .... ".". 

.GElUlAN SHIPS captured •...•..•.......... 
Detained in allied ports ................. . 
Obtaining refug-e in neutral ports .....• 
Confined in Germa.n ports ..... < ••••••••• 

·so 
166 
646 
329 

Tonnage 

--- TotaL .. " ..... . 
Tonnage ..... . 

.195 
585,551 

1,221 
4,584,926 

The total uDavailable. British and German vessels (1,416) npresented 11 per 
oent. of the shipping over 100 tons regiat-er in u&e in July, 1914. 



The number of British ships plying for charter numhered 9,928, representing 
l' tonnage of 20,122,173, being 97 per cent. of the gross tonnage .available prior to 
the war. . 

The following noteworthy commentary on this statement appears in the 
.H Journal of Commerce/' a periodical representing shipping inte-rests, dated 
November 27th, 1914:-

U The apport-unities now open to British shipping are ob"f"ious. There are 
no more cut rates by .subsidised German vessels. German ships being swept off 
the sea, we have now no serious competitors in the carrying trade of the ·world. H 

. The Government $cheme obviously led to a general steadying effect upon ship
pmg, and the vigilance of the Navies of Britain a.nd her Allies in sweeping the enemy 
fleets from the seas entirely protected our merohant ships. Shipowners. found their 
vessels in great demand and reaped record freightages, the freights on cargoes 
advancing from 25 to 50 per cent. and on p&5S8nger rates even to 100 ~r cent. 
Deat' food thus became the direct outcome of nRval rietory. The following tab-Ie 
indicates the typical freightage charges from similar ports in various parts of the 
"WorJd at different periods prior to and during the war:-

Sonth America to U.K ••• lOs. Od. (Feb., 1914) ... S58. 6<1. (JaD.,191u) ••• 11l0 •. Od. {Jan., 1915) 

Bombay to U.K .......... 1l •• Od.{April,1914) ... 22 .. Od.(J ..... ,1915) ... 147 •• 6<1. (Jan., 1916) 

New Ywk to Liverpool... 60. 5d. (Jan., 1914) ... 81 •• 4d. (J&I1., 1915)... 120. 3d. (Feb.,19IS) 

New Orleans to Liverpool 60.6<1. (July, 1914) ... 25 •• Od. (Dee., 1914)... 198.6<1. (Feb., 1915) 

Faced by the position of affairs as indicated in the first two columns above. 
the Workers' National Committee convened a series of District Conferences 
throughout the country in January, 1915, conclnding with a representative Con
ference in London on March 12th, urging the Gol'"ernment to take control of merchant 
ships for the conveyance of goods for public consumption and itself bring wheat 
from the Argentine aud Canada. at the bare cost of transport. The Board of Trade. 
announced ten months latel' (November, 1915) that they proposed to take over a 
proportion of the merchant service. 

When the pro\>lem hal been debated in Parliament at the instance of the 
I dl.bour Party early in 1915 the Government reoommend~ that the working classes 
should seek redress by securing advances of wages. Thus -encouraged. the organised 
workers secured war bonuses or wage advancea of varying amounts. but in practic
ally every instance they were quite inadequate to meet the. soaring prices. The 
poorer class of the community, of course. remained entirely unpl-otected" and Old 
Age Pensioners soon found their pensions reduced in purchasing power, persons 
with smalt fixed incomes suffered a reduced standard of tiring. and the dependants 
of men with the colours realised that the increased separation a~wances were in .. 
reality worth Httle, if at all. more than the original rates, In order to demonstrate 
the result of the Government's inaction the National Committee pr-f'pared & 

Memorandum detailing the increased cost. of liring during the war, basing its 
caloulations entirely upO'.Il the official statistics issued. by the Board of Trade. 
Accepting the standard working-clasa buc;lget formulated by the Board of Trade~ 
and which required 228. 6d. as the expenditure on food for a family of two adulta 
nUtt three or four children at the prices pre,·ailing in the summer of 1004, it waa 
shown that a similar standard of life for a simUar family would cost 258. in July, 
1914; 298. 9d. in January, 1915; Ms. in August. 1915; and 37s. 9d. in Much, 
1916 j the latter representing an increase of 51 per cent. abO\~e the prices pr6l""niling 
at the outbreak of war. At the moment of presenting this report there is el"e-ry 
indication of further increases. being reached. 

A summary af the chief table is given on the fonowing page. 



INDEX NUMBERS OF RETAIL PRICES OF FOOD IN LARGE TOWNS (POPULATION 
OVER 50,000) IN THE UNITED KINGOOM. 

(" NORMAL PRICES IN dULY, 1914 "-100.) 

JlEEF. MUTTON. 
Brltlob. CbHlml or Fro?en. Britt"h Frolen. na .. Welgbted A "-~ A nILeon: 

Total. RlbK. Thin Flank: -aUlA. ThinFllmk. J~egR. Droost. Lega. nrellst, Atrenk)". Flab. 
1914, Joly ............... 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 .. 8th Augo.t ..... 116 107 109 III 114 105 108 112 119 115 11S 

" 
1st December •• 117 107 III 116 130 105 114 ... ". 118 127 108 184 

1916, I" Jone .••...... 185 187 150 148 165 129 149 189 160 119 171 ... hi December .. 146 186 '161 160 168 121 148 146 187 188 205 
1916. lst Februory .. 149 187 154 168 171 129 168 149 176 185 226 

.. lsi March ...... 151 189 155 165 l74 138 158 1M 185 186 ••• t •• 215 

Butter. 
DlI.te. FlolU', SUI\':" White ---'----

Honoohold, Broad. Grnn.). Milk. PotlttoeA. Mn.rgn.dno. FrelJh. SnU. ObceBe. Egg. (Fresh). Tetl. 
1914, Joly ............... 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 .. 81h Aogu.I ..... 120 112 188 101 115 119 115 115 107 124 100 

.. l.t December •. 11S 114 170 i05 so 108 107 .106 107 161 112 
1916, lol Ju ........... 156 150 172 110 104 106 116 116 182 115 126 

.. lat Dooembel .• 148 148 197 129 99 107 138 181 129 202' ...... 149 
1916, 1st February •• 155 156 207 181 102 112 131 128 137 174 149 

.. 1.1 Maroh ...... 159 169 225 182 105 liB 132 ISO 141 "!'" 148 ...... 149 

NOTEB.-l. Tbe above Table Is coMvlled from Informat.lon commnnicatod by the Doa.n! at Tmde through the" Ln..bflllt' GD.1.otte." The ftgure9 Dore oosed 1l])OD betwe~n _ 
fIX) "'M IlOO ret.lll'IllI, reln.tlns t.o priccs in evcr'J' to,m to tho kingdom with over 50.00) popnlnt.inu. • 

II. The dUfereneo, betweeD 0.0 index number of tU1 a.rtiole for n.ny dn.t.& given n.nd 100 hi the pcreentnge IncrealJC or deCrCM(l in price since Jul" 1014. For 
lwrt.o.nce. tbe priceo! hrend on Ma.rch 1st, 1916, WIk$: 59IJcr cent. bhlbcr thn.u the price IIfovn.illng ill ,July I 11'114. 

8. The" Weighted Totl>l" in the flrst column repre~ent9 the COAt. of "U tho artIcles in proportion to their commmption in working-claR9 bousehoUIM, lUI 
Mcerta.tned by the Boord ot Trade In llXU.. ThUll. between Jnly.1014, and hIn.t'C'b IAt, 19lil, the CMlt ot tbe working-chU'1i1 too(l budget hlul1ncl',nil,d 
61 per cent. 

... .. 
-
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CDAL PRICE&. 
Dur.Qlg the winter of 1914 coal prices, particularly in London, rose to an 

exorbitant level. The Committee consulted with various experts, including Mr. J. 
Burg .. s, of the CCH>perative Wholesale Sociaty (London district). It was found 
that, although coal waa_ being delivered to the London merchants at the prices 
eontraeted for in the summer of 1914J and although there had been no increase in the 
raHway ra.tes owing to Government control of the railways, the be:o;t- qualities of coal 
had been increased from 28s. and 80s. per ton (winter prices, 1913) t.o 31s. and 828. 
per ton (winter prices, 1914), while the cheaper grades had been increased from 22s. 
and 24s. per ton (winter pnces, 1913) to 305. per ton (winter priees, 1914). The 
Committee found upon investigation that while there had certainly been n. reduced 
output in. the pits, and a certain amount of congestion aD. t-he railways, as well as 
increases in the carl-age costs owing to the scarcity of horses and men, there still 
remained an unnecessary monopoly profit inflicted by the London merchants and the 
colliery companies in the country, who themselves sen their surplus output very 
largely for household purposes. It was demonstrated that the London coal trade 
was largely under the control of a restricted ring of merchants, despite the extra
ordinary numbers of a.pparently competing compaJries, etc. So long as the small 
domestic consumers alone were fteeced little attention was paid to the matter, but 
when the lal'ge business concerns, gas companies, etc., and various municipalities 
were subjected to similar exploitation the urgency of the problem became all the 
more acute. The Glasgow Corporation were compelled to increase the price of their 
gas from Is. Ild. to 28. 6d. per thousand, and their renewals of contracts, amounting 
for the gas department alone to 750,000 tons, involved a prospective increase of 
£300,000. The London County Council was exploited in a similar way, as their 
renewed contracts for similar quantities of coal supplied from the same collieries. for 
use in schools, fire brigade stations~ tramway depots, etc., were subjected to increases 
varying from 5s. ,Sd. per ton t.o 15s. 9d. per ton. • _ 

The Committee published memoranda on these points, and that dealing with the 
South Wales contracts for the London County Conncil was quoted extensively on 
the occasion of the South Wales miners demanding increases of wages, as this 
exposure came at the same time as the expiry of their old wage agreement. Although, 
from speeches made in the House of Commons on behalf of the Government~ there 
appeared to be every desire to leave the coal supply to the operation of the orthodox 
law of supply and demand, it \Vas soon discovered that that was not sufficient4 A 
Bill was brought forward to! the limitation of coal prices at the pit~mouth, by which 
contracts were to be renewable at an. increased rate of 4s. per ton on the pricea 
pre\'ailing twelve months before. A Sub--Committee went \'ar)' carefully into the 
details of the Bin, and co-operated with the Parliamentary Labour Party in the 
-drafting of amendments thueto. Upon inquiry, it was found that an increase" of 
4s. per ton was quit-e in excess of the requirements of the ease, as the average effect 
of war bonuses paid to miners did not exceed Is. Sd. per ton, and Is. per ton was 
a fair calculation of the increased cost of supplies (pit props, oil~ fodder, etc.). The 
coalowners were thus left with an average increased profit of la. Sd. per tOD, and 
Sir Arthur Markham, a particularly frank coalowner, bluntly told the House of 
Commons that he would himself make an increased pront of at least Is. per ton as 8-

result of the proposed ]pgis]ation. The Bill was -passed) however, but its effective 
value 11 very doubtful. It has been reportro. that in many instances coal merchants 
were compelled to renew contracts at the old prices; and although recourse to 
arbitration at the Board of Trade in case of dispute was aHowed under the Act, 
apparently little benefit has accrued to the public. The new legislation left the coal 
merchant free to charge such prices as trade monopoly might demand, and rather than 
attempt drastic legislation fixing standard prices to operate in various areas, as bad 
been recommended by 8. Departmental Committee, the Board of Trade conferred with 
representatives of the London coal trade and p~vaHed upon several hundred firm-s (a 
large number of which were, of course. duplicate) to agree to limit their charges to 
1s. ed. per ton above the price at which the coal was delivel'oo at London depots. A. 
further 25. per ton was allowed for the extra labour i.JJ.l"oked in distributing troiley 
coal. The result of this leghllatioDt generally speaking, has been to stereotype tb& 
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exorbitant prices that were prevalent -at the beginning of the agitation. A minor 
proposal that trolley dealers should display on their wagons the prices of the coal 
they were selling was adopted by the London County Council, but obviously consumers. 
were justly entitled to reasonable prices rather than to the public display of high 
prices. It is also clear that household consumers hav-e no check whatever as to" 
whether either the terms of the Coal Prices Limitation Act: on the one hand, or the- . 
coal traders' voluntary arrangements, on the other, is being observed. In the mean
time~ the coa.lowners ha'f"6 done remarka.bly well during the period of the war, as. 
consumers, unfortunatelv, are apt to look upon the increased costs as being & 

necessary accompaniment of war conditions. 

INCREASED HOUSE RENTS. 

Following upon the demand for shells, and the increased proouctiveness of 
arma.m(>nt works~ the influx of additional workers into munition areas led to increased
rent charges. In Glasgow" Coventry, and elsewhere, for instance. the public Press
contained advertisements in which prospective tenants offered various sums, amount
'ing, in some instances, to £3, £4, and even £5, as key money, in order to secure a: 
tenancy. There was a general assumption on the part of Press and Parliament that 
rents .were only being increased in these munition areas, but from information 
collecled by the Committee it was very evident that landlords were increasing rents
in many other districts throughout the coun.try & These increased demands were
partially due to the fact that mortgagors were demanding increased interest as & 

result of the more remunerative investment offered by the Government War Loan" 
and the suspension of speculative building consequent on incfeMed war charges for 
material Jed to an accentuation of the already limited supply& This led to consider
able agitation in some .districts, and in Glasgow a. l' No rent" campaign wall 
organised, and munition workers in some yards left their work to demonstrate in 
foree at the Court House when appliea.tions for eviction orders were being sought~ 
Evictions were successfully resisted by tenants and their neighbours) and there 
appeared every likelihood of the Glasgow method of redress being' adopted generally: 
elsewhere. 

'Where landlords were building on mortgage (and it is stated on reliable authority· 
that something like 80 per cent. of working-class ho-use property is subject to
mortgage) theY had a common interest with their tenants to secure legislation 
limiting mortgage interest on the one hand and rents on the other. Representatives 
of the Committee attended 8. joint confereuce of propel'ty owners) ra.tepayers, and 
building society representatives, held under the anspices of the Housing and Town 
Planning Association, The problem received detailed consideration, and certain 
proposals put forward on behalf of the Workers' National Committee were, in the
main~ adopted, and subsequently w.ere made the subject of representations to the 
President of the Local Government Board. It, was suggested that house rents should 
be fised upon a pr&'Wlll' hasis; that the only ground for increased rents should 00 in 
cases where local rates l when paid by the landlord, entitled him to recover from the
tenant; that no increase in mortgage interest should be allowed; and that County 
Courts should be gi\""en powers to administer as Fair Rent Courts. Mr. Walter Long 
brought fonvard a. Bill which sought to limit the restriction of rents to certain 
districts, and which was generally to be administered by Order in Council. The
Committee co-operated with the PUl'liamentary Labour Party in drafting amendments 
to the Bi1l, and s.ucceeded in securing the acceptance of the chief principles put 
forward by the Committ~e. 

Special literature explaining the terms of the Act was printed, Mr+ H. B. Sl@tlser 
preparing & legal opinion for that purpose) and many thousand copies 11e18 chc-wated. 
Many loeal Councils, etc" issued their own leaflets. on the- subject, and in some 
districts-Xcwcastle-on-Tyne, far instance-an official notice setting forth the terms. 
of the Act wae issued by the Corporation -over the signat\l.re of the Lord Mayor. 
Many inquiries respecting the operation of the A.ct have been dealt with, Mr. Sl-;sser
rendering useful service on o~nsian in this direction also. 
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OLD ACE PENSIONERS. 

As reported above under U Relief of Distress," the Committee endeavoured to 
secure SODle betterment in the position of Old Age Pensioners who throughout the 
period of the war have found their pensions steadily decreasing in purchasing power. 
In addition to the repeated attempts to secure grant& from the National Relief 
Fund, .representations were made to the Premier, Mr. Lloyd George, when he- was 
Chancellor of the Excheqner~ and Mr. McKenna when he succeeded to that- office. 
l-lembers of the House of Commons have been circularised on the subject, and a 
continual stream of resolutions has been received at the Head Office from all 
sections of the La'bomo movement, many municipal bodies~ Co-operative Societies, 
and Old Age Pensions Committees. The Miners' Federation of Great Britain gave 
special consideration to the Blatter, and urged the Prime Minister to have legislation 
brought forward increasing the pensions from 58. to 78. Sd. per week.. Up to the 
present (March, 1916) all this concentrated effort and opinion remains unrewarded~ 
and the aged poor are left to subsist on amounts that have been reduced by at least 
one-thil'd of their- value owing to the continual increase of food prices. 

BELGIAN REFUGEES. 

Following upon the occupation of Belgium by the German troops, culminating 
in the surrender of Antwerp, the ftight of refugees to England and their engagement 
in British industry led to a somewhat. intricate industrial problem. While, on the 
one hand, British workers, true to their old traditions, welcomed the'thousands ot" 
refugees, m~n, women, and children, and sought to provide for their maintenanca 
nnd shelter., there was a tendency on the part of some employers in various industries 
to exploit the needs of refugees by engaging them to work at wages much bt>]ow 
the standard rates. Attempts were mnde to employ some of them in northern coal
pits, despite the fact that many of them had but scanty acquaintance with the 
English language, and thus proved a danger to the life and limb both of themsel'f"E."s 
.and the British workers alongside of them. It-, therefore! became necessary for the 
Government to have the whole problem C81'efuJly considered, and .a Special Committee 
was set up upon which Lnhour was oft'el'ed ikst one and then two seats. The matter 
was reported to the Workers' National C{)mmittee, and in view of the fact that the 
problem was of a purely industrial character the Committ-ee We1'6 of opinion that 
unless Labour was represented to the extent of at least one-half no responsibility 
whatever should be accept~ by the movement. The Committee's demands n'ere 
met hy the appointment of Messrs. Arthur Henderson, M.P .• C. W. Bowerman, 
X.P., Robert Smillie. H. Gosling, L.C.C., and Miss Susan Lawrence, L,C.C., but I 

subsequently the position was somewhat modified by the fact that t,he personnel of 
the Committee was increased by additions of a. non-Labour character. Howel'"er, 
under the Chairmanship of Sir Ernest Hatch, the whole problem recei\-ed full and 
careful considerationJ "and conditions of employment and remuneration were attached 
to the engagement of Belgian refugees that were in general nc('ol'd with the accepted 
views of the Trade lhuon and Labour Mo'\'"ement. Standard rat-es were to b(> obsenoo 
and Belgian workpoople were to be treated in exactly the same way as if they wero 
-of British nationality. On the whole, the- recommendations were carried out in a 
satisfactory manner, and although complaints arose from time to time they generally 
received the prompt attention of the Commission appointed for the purpose. The 
Committee was disbanded! however, without consultation, and the fundions of the 
'Commission were transferred. to the Belgian &fugee Committee that had heen 
T6sponsible for the o-rganisation and distribution of maintenance and hospitality, ono 

'I.-abour representative (Mr. C. W. Bowerman, M.P.) being eo--optoo. 

BUILDING SCHEMES. 

At the outbreak of war the Government hurried through Parliament the Hous.ing 
<No.2) Act, and voted £4,000,000 for the purpose of finandng rural and urbnn 
housing schemes. This \Vas intended to meet th~ period of unemployment and dis
location which it was anticipated would follow the beginning of hostilities. However. 
it soon became apparent that all forecasts in this res.pect were to be belied. and 
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in any case the hlgh cost of building material1:tu"tailed both public and speculative 
schemes. The invasion of Belgium led to the cessation of glass imports; the risks 
attending Swedish shipping and the lrigh freights subsequent thereon reduced timber 
imports; the commandeering of horses for Army purposes disloca.ted general cartage i 
while the necessary preference given to military ~ and naval requirrements' impeded 
commercial transport. Probably never before in British history was there such a 
combination of drawbacks to general house building. Many sections of the building 
trade, wood workers, particularly, were absorbed in the erectiDn of the military camps 
iD. various parts of the country. 

Later on, when the financial problem became more acute, the Chancellor of the 
bchequer (Mr. Lloyd George), addressing the Association of Municipal Corporations~ 
urged more stringent municipal economy) and recommended that building schemes 
of all kinds should be suspended and the money devoted to the prosecution of the war 
in the form of what he termed U silver bullets." 

The Workers' National Committee collected information from local Trades 
Councils, etc., with regard to the housing and general building schemes tha.t were 
heJd up, together with the general state of housing acoommodation in their respective 
areas. Subsequently a deputation was received by Mr. Lloyd George, when these 
facts were brought under his attention, and he was urged to l'Jlodify the suggestion 
of extreme economy he had previously advocated. In reply, Mr, IJloyd George 
stated that his proposals had been somewhat misunderstood, as it was not intended 
that essential schemes should be suspended, but as Chancellor he again emphasised 
the importance of the financial problem. He intimated that arrangements had been 
made with the Board of \Vol'ks for the preparation of estimates, plans, etc., for the 
erection of public offices. where needed~ and thes_e schemes would be released as the 
state of the building trade appeared to warrant. It became evident later, however. 
that the enormous enlistment of men ea.sed the pl-oblem in some districts, while on 
the other hand, as is dealt with elsewhere, the questi.on of housing accommodation 
became much more acute with the extension of munition manufacture. 

The Committee also considered and endorsed a proposal put forward by the· 
Women's Labour League that the State should undertake schemes for the erection 
of cottages, with gardens attached, for the occupation of disabled soldiers and sailors. 

INSURANCE ACT. 
Attempts were made by the CGmmittee to secure amendments to the National 

Insurance Act whereby Rl'l"ears of contribution should not be reckoned during the 
war period; no deductions should be made from low wages; and casual workers 
<Should be exe~pted from contributions. 

A deputation met the Insurance Commissioners under the presid~y of Mr. 
C. F. l-Iasterman, aud the whole matter was clU'efully discussed. Correspondence 
afterwards ensued, in the eourse of which the Commissioners annollnced that the 
question of arrears would be dealt with when that problem became more acute, but 
that there was no likelihood of any legislation amending the Act with regard to low 
wages and casual workers. The contention of the Committee that consideration 
should be given to lower-paid workers who were already suffering from the increased 
~st of living, and to many of wnom insurance contributions were items of some 
importance, met with the retort that the remedy for high prices lay elsewhere than in 
1he amendment of the Act. 

POSTAL FACILITIES. 
Following upon correspondenl'e with the Postmaster-General during the eal'ly 

months of the war, -8 deputation representative of the Committee, togetba" with 
Mr. G. H. Stuart-Bunning, of the Postroents Federation, waited upon Mr. C. E. 
Hohhouse, who was then Postmaster~eneral, with the object of securing the 
restitution of certain public sel'Vices that had been suspended) the keeping up to 
standard of the general postal staH, the adequate remuneration of all temporary 
employes, and -the chenpening of postal rates on letters and parcels to members of 
t.he Expeditionary Forces. Certain minor- concessions were seeured. but the cheape-n
ing of postal facilities, in which considerable interest hns been evoked as the 
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Expeditionary Forces to France1 the Medit-erranean, and elsewhere have devoloped,.. 
led to a. oontinued corres.pondence with the Department. It was officially reported' 
that the difficulty to be 8tlI'mounted did not arise in connection with the postal
arrangements in this country, but was due to the enforced limita.tion of tran9port 
facilities in Franc~ and elsewhere. It was stated that at that date (February, 1915)
the postal and parcel mail to France amounted to 40 tons a. day, and that any 
reduction in the postal rates would lead to a daily ~crease that would be quite
beyond the pow-er of the Army transport in France to dealt with. This view was 
endorsed by representatives of postal unions; and though the continuance of the
high rates has been an increasing hardship to many families, the. plea put forward by 
the Depa.rtment still remains sound, and muat be acce~ted, however unwillingly. 

WAR FINANCE. 
The Committee considered ~rt.ain proposals put forward hy the Chancellor of

the Exchequer (Mr. McKenna) in his Budget of 1915, and passed resolutions against 
the suggested taxation of wages, in addition to the various increases in postal rates. 
and in particulal- the abolition of the halfpenny post. Their Qpposition in thia 
respect was in harmony with general public opinion~ The taxation of wages W8& 

waived, althou~ the limit. of the income tax was reduced to £130. The general letter 
rate was increased, but the proposal to abolish the halfpenny post was successfully 
resisted. The suggestions of the Committee that the 40 per cent. increase on incom& 
tax should also he applied to the super-tax, .and that the tax on war pronts should be
increased to 80 per ('ent.~ instead of 50 per cent. as proposed*, were not eDtert8:ined~ 

~~-Tii~~· decillion WBR re-n.mrmed when the Budset of ]Ol6 WAR under conatdem.tlon early in April, but: 
the gom1liltt ... ~ n.ro of up-mion thAt tho slU'phtaes o-f Co·()perutin~ Sodot.iC8 should be esempt. f\& \h£')' am 
nob • cxcc~ vro:llhJ" in the ordinary 8&lUI&. 
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Trades Union Congress, and the General Federation of Trade Unions) had also set 
up & Sub-Committee with the same object in view. 

In February, 191G, the Executive Committee of the Labour Party also appointed 
a Sub-Committee with &. similar purpose, but charged it as a first duty with the 
co--ordination of other Committees haviug the same object. 

It wa.s understood that the Parliamentary Committee of the Trades Union 
Congress had. appointed an Advisory Committee to -consult \Viih the Labour repre
sentatives on the Statutory Committee dealing with Naval and .Military PensioDs, 
and it was known that the General Federation of Trade Unions had previoualy 
appointed a Su\J-Committee to deal with the Employment of Disabled Soldier •• 

These various Sub-Committees were invited to attend a Joint Conference, which 
was held at the Bouse of Commons under the auspices of the Labour Party on 
March 9th. It was then leported that the Sub-Committee of the General Federa.tion 
of Trade Unions had been disbanded, but four representatives of that organisation 
w-ere in attendance by invitation. The Advisory Committee appointed by the Parlia.
mentary Committee of the Trades Union Congress Wa& not present, Mr. Gosling 
attending as president of that body. The other Committees were largely repremmte(L 

Considerable discussion took place on the status aud responsibility of . the 
Workers' National Committee and its right to take up mstten concerning Labour 
after the W a.r. Final1y, it was agreed by six votes to five that -each of the four 
natioual bodies should be invited to appoint representatives to a Joint Suh-Committee 
for the consideration 'Of After- the War Problems. 

This was diSCU3Sed at a subsequent meeting of the Workel's' National Committee~ 
and, in view of the fact .that the: .three other national bodies had been represented 
directly upon it since its formation, the practically unanimous decision of the 
Committee was to prooeed with its work, at the same time inviting the other National 
Committees to- appoint such increased representation as they might. deem desirable. 
At the moment of going to Press the other three Committees are being summoned to 
a joint meeting to consider the whole aituation. . 

CENERAL. 
The foregoing gives a general indication of the more"" prominent subjects which 

have engaged the attention of the Committee during its short period of existence, 
but do not in any way convey an adequate impression of the multitudinous matters 
which have been dealt with, or the mass of correspondence; inquiri~s, etc.) that ha,,",~ 
followed the various investigations, reports, and proposals WiUl which the Committee 
bas heen engaged. Generally speaking" the Committee has PUl'sued the policy of 
meeting frequently and dealing promptly witli the various social and general iStiues 
that required urgent consideration and which were ob\Tiously matters of U lVar 
emergency." It bas &\'oided dealing with eubjects which were specifically matters 
of Trade Union interest, such as the Munitions Act, and f01' which the tl'ade organi8a~ 
tions concerned had obviously to be responsible, and generally it has refrained 
from touching mues which weN engaging the attention of Olle or other of the older 
National Labour Committees. The representative. character of the Committee 
enabled eYetoy section of the \Vorking-clasa Movement to bring fOl'ward ita particular 
views, and the distinct characteristics of the Committee meetings have been the 
absenee of very aoute divisions and a general desire to achieve an agreed policy 
which would command the support of all sections. Throughout the period 
of the war it has served as a direct channel of communication with local Labour 
bodies throughout the oountry. and it is pleasing to note that its work has been 
rccogniHd on many hands as a force making for unification or effort in organisations 
whose members have differed, in some cases most acutely. on general war policy. 
It has aerved to keep in the minds of loe&1 Labour supporters the 1lrgent necessity 
of general unity being pl'e6e-rved against the period of uncertainty and dislocation 
that will probably accompany the ce6sation of the war. That is the inspiration under 
which .the Committee has conducted its work, and in. its local achievemente on these 
lines it hopes to Dnd its greatest and most -enduring satisfaction. 
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"'''bether the Labour mOl"ement, central and local, sanetiomi the conhnuam:t:' 
of the Committee on its present lines, either for the remaining period of the WBr 

or thereafter, is not at pxeseJlt dear, but this, the first and ~u(.'Cessful attempt at 
bringing together in one common work representatives of practically every section 
of the \Vorking-class Movement, both industrial, political, and co~per&tive, marks 
a long-sought-for development in Labour history, and the Committee ventures to 
hope that its success in this direction will not he lightly forgotten. 

ATTENDANCES OF MEMBERS. 

E. 
.Q~ • 

is: 
&~~ 

w. C. Anderson, M.P •....•..•. M 
W. A. Appleton .................. 54 
A. Bellamy... ........ ............. 54 
Mi88 M. G. Bondtield ••...•••• 63 
C. W. Bowerman. M.P. ...... 54 
W. Brace, M.P.- ..•. 0# ........ _ 21 
F. Bramley..................... ... 12 
W. H. Brown......... ............ 49 
Ben Cooper ........................ 54 
JOB. Crossn......................... 46 
H. Dubery ..... ......... ..... ..... S6 
!'lIN. M. A. G.....,n ....... ..... 62 
D. Gilmour ........................ 29 
H. Gosling. L.C.C. ............ 54 
Arthur Henderson, M.P.· .o. '4 
John Hodge. M.P................ 50 
W. H. Hutchinson ••••.•.• u.. 11 
H. !If. Hyndman ....... ........ Of 
F. W. Jowetl. M.P ............. 36 
Fred Knee (the late)............ 16 

~~:: 
~~ii .... 
35 
9 

36 
'It/ 
20 
20' 
12 
18 
44 
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4S 
14 
88 
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11 
8 
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11 

Miss Sus&n Lawrence, L.C.C. 53 
Mis. Mary R. Macar.hur...... 5~ 

J. Ramsay MacDonald. M.P. a3 
H. May .............................. 50 
..... O:Grady. M.P. ............ 20 
Dr. Mat'ion Phillips ...•.••..... :;4 
Edw. R. P..... .................. 4 
W. Stephen SaDders- ••••• ..•. 48 
J. A. Seddon- ................... 38 
Rot-erl Smillie .•.••• .•. ......... 54 
Herberl Smilh .................. 39 
W.B. S ............................ 8. 
d ohn SIoke&................ ........ 38 
Ben Tillett .0# ................... .. 
Ben Turner ....................... . 
Sidney Webb ............. 0 ...... . 

B. Willia.ms •••. u ................. . 

54 
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Robert Williams .............. .,.... ~ 
JaB.. WmstoDe ................ _... 15 
J. S. lIiddleton .................. " 
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26 
30 
11 
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84 
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11 
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42 
49 
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS, AUGUST 4th, 1914-MARCH 31st, 1916.' 

INCOME. £ s. d. 
Subscriptions trom N .. tiona.l OrsanisatioDe-

Trades Union CoogreBR ....... " ••••••.•••••••••••••• 100 0 0 
Labour Party .......................................... 100 0 0 
General Federation .................................... loa 0 0 
Minera' Federation.................................... 50 0 0 
Co·opera.tive Union.................................... ao 0 0 
Na.tioDII Union ot Raitwaymen ............... :.. 26 0 0 
TrAnsport Workera' Federation .................. 26 0 0 
Texlile Faclory Worke" .................. ,........ 20 0 0 
I.L.P. ................................................... 10 0 0 
Brili,h So.ialisl Party.............................. 3 0 0 
Womeo's Trade Union League .................. (5 0 0 
Fa.bian Society.......................................... 2 2 0 

.e s' d. 

--- 472 2 0 
Subscriptions from Loeal Orga.niaationa.............................. 18 8 0 
PerBOD&1 Subecripti.oo ............... .................................... 17 e 0 
Sale"..1 Literature ......................................................... 88 12 10 
London Conference OD Food Prioes, etc.-Delegatea' Fees '" 111 Ii 0 
8nrpluaea from Loe.l Conferences (PensiODS, Food Prices, 

Renl Reslri.tio. Bill, etc.) .......................................... 114 18 7 

£768 3 6 

EXPENOITunE. £ s. d . 
Literature (Memoranda, Lea.l1ets, PampblE'tlJ, etc.) ............ 198 9 10 
Committee Minutes ....................... : .............................. 106 6 0 
Local Conference. (Spe&kers' Fares Bud EJ:peDses)· ............ 101 18 5 
N.Moba.l Food Pricee Conference ................... ...... ........... 82 2 6 
Wome)l'a Labour Conference .............. ".......................... 6 6 6 
Sl6ti.nery ,................. ........................ ..... ................... 26 12 1 
Postage. ....................................................................... 185 0 1 
T.legrom ..................................... ,............................. '18 lOt 
Ca.rriage, Fares, etc....................................................... 2 8 11 
Clerical Aasiat.a.noe ................................ ,..................... 19 19 8 
MiBcelJa.neou8 (Government Report., Fo.bia.n Tracts, Blue 

B.ok., .tc.)............................................................... 22 8 6t 
Baok cbarses .... .................. ................. ..... .......... ......... 0 4 2 

705 6 2 
Balance in BlIoI1k ....................................... £46 6 0 

.. Haud ....................................... U143 
68 0 8 

£768 P 6 

AUDITORS' REPORT. 
We bave .arefully .. mp.red Ibio .... uol with the Bank Book &od with 

carefully kept, and are in our opinion correct. 
April 6tb, 1916. 

the vouohers, and certify that the aooounta ha.ve been, 

Eow. R. PIllARS'IAud'lo. 
'R. Wrr.r.tAMR. I r. 





LABOUR AND THE NATIONAL 
FOOD SUPPLY. 

The following is the text of a letter addressed to the Parliamentary 
Secretary to the j),finistry of Food by the Secretary of the War Emergency 
Workers' National Committee in response to the Ministry's invitation for 
the Committ",e to appoint yepresentatives to the proposed Consumers' 
Council:-

l\fr. J. R. CLYNES, lII.P., 
:\Iinistryof Food, Palaee Chambers, 

l\[y DEAR CLYNES,-

S.W.1. 
Jaouary 28th, 1918. 

, 
The Workers' National Committee have appointed the followhig to the 

proposed Consumers' .Couneil:-

cUr. H. M. Hyndman, 13, Well Walk, Hampstead, N.W. 3. 
:\1r. DUMan Carmichael, 7, Staple Inn Buildings, Holborn, V.'.C. 1. 
:\1r. C. T. Cramp', 60, Slate Street, Olive Grove, Sheffield. 

1 have to state on behalf of the Committee that in accepting your 
invitation they have no illusions wha.teyer as to what the Consumers' Council 
can now achieve, but they are willing to do their best to .assist the Ministry 
to ('ope with the present extreme situation. 

They are mindful of the fact, ho"",,,er, that the repeated and consistent 
representations they have made to the present as well as to previous Govern
ments respecting the organisation of the National Food Supply have been 
until quite l"&>ently just as consistently ignored. The Committee feel very 
strongly tha.t if, when they put their various proposals forward, prompt and 
businesslike attempts had been made to put them intG operation, by this 
time there "'ould have been something liked ordered s:vstem in the handling 
of the food difficnlt.v in place of the existing chaos and the discontent to 
which it is giving. rise. ' 

The Committ". rna." be pardoned: for recalling that at the Conference 
held ou August 5th, 1914, when it was first formed, the fGllowing were its 
first l"€solutions : 

.. Tha.t arru.ngements be made at once to press upon the Government 
and ).Iunicipal Authorities measures for officially controlling:-

•• <al The purchase and storage of food; 
•• (/I) The fixing of m ... "imum prices for food .and trade 

necessities; aod (c) the distribution offood . 

•• 'I'hat the Citizen Committees proposed to be set up be urged to 
guard against the exploitation of the people by unnece.. .... rily high 
priees.· . 

It was earl~' in September, 1914, that the Committ ... e proposed that a 
Consumers' Council should be set up. That was the time when the Minister 
for War was looking ahead to " three years' war, at least. The third 
wmiversary of its outbrt?a.k had come and gone before this somewhat obvious 
sugge:;tion received the attention it merited. 
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A month later the Committee proposed the commandeering of the 
national wheat supply at; fair prices, and that all holders of land, other than 
market gardens up to five acres in extent, shall put at least one-fifth of their 
holdings. where suitable. under wheat, and maintain the same from year to 
year under fair conditions. .-

In December, 1915, we suggested the cultivation of all vacant lots in 
and about urban centres, the extension of small holdings, and the develop
ment of the use of machinerv for ara.ble cultivation under Government 
auspices. It took just twelve" months for the first part of this particul .... 
p"ogmmme to be ,adopted. 

In February, 1916, we pursued our previously announced policy of State 
control of freightage, and demonstrated that it was then possible to place 
the" 6d. lod .. on the market without Government subsidy. 

In October, 1916, we recommended the adoption of the Government's 
Food Prices Committee's proposal that Municipal Shops should be set up to 
check excess prices and inordinate profits. We also backed the Committee's 
una.n.imous suggestions that a. supply of milk a.nd meals for nursing mothers 
should be instituted by the Local Authorities. 

In November, 1916, we urged that the Board of Agriculture should take 
steps to turn-the four million acres of land abandoned to grass or fallow into 
cultivation, including land kept BS private par1,s, and, in order that the 
labour shortage might he met, that German prisoners should be employed 
for the purpose. It; would be interesting to know to wbat extent public 
eommons and recreation grounds have been cut up in preference to the prh-ate 
preserves of the well-to-do. 

In December, 1916, we urged the wrning of barley land into wheat 
cultivation on the principle that food was more important than be",.. 

Twelve months ago we suggest<>d that Local Authoriti"s sllOuld be 
empowered to organise the distribution of milk in their Breas. 

Twelve months ago ~'e proposed the registration of sugar eustomers as a 
method by which the short supply could be most equitably distributed. Had 
the proposal then be~n received sympathetically. the system could easily 
have been in operation nine months ago, and could have been extended to 
other foodstuffs in a way that would have avoided much of the present panic. 

It was in February last year that a memorandum on .. Municipal 
Kitchens" was published by this Committee, and our view then W8S, as it 
still remains, th"t these Idtchens should be instituted by the municipalities 
u.s an essential part of their administrative duties. Instead of pursuing this 
policy, however, the Ministry allowed the proposal to become the subject of 
a. war eeonom.y agitation) and voluntary schemes 'WE:"re altogether too 
inadequately linanOM by the W..,. Savings eGmmi!tee. . We are interested 
to leam that the Ministry has now resolved to tal .. up this proposal in real 
earnest, and have appointed .. Director for the purpose. We are bound to 
observe that this is a much more constructive measure than the appointment 
of a Director to talk economy. .. Practioe is better than precept," and 
Communal Kikhens are more to the point than whirlwind campaigns of 
mere words and false economics. 

In June inst the Committee pressed 1111'. Fisher t<> sanction the provisioll 
of meals for school children as one measure of communal feeding that would 
help to eombat the increasing st'at.'C'!ity. 'l'he response was unsympathetic. 
hut, unless we nt's much mistaken, e\'enb~. will justify our foresight before 
many weeks are over. 



We haye watched with considerable and sympathetic interest the 
aetivities of the ~Iinistry since Lord Rhondda took control last year, and 
sinee ~'OU yourself assumed offiee: As you know~ we have not hesitated to 
point out what appeared to us to be blemishes in the Department's adminis
trative policy, In the prevalent state of mind of the industrial community. 
we \'ery strongly urged that the Local Food Control Committees should be 
adequately representative of Co-operative, Labour, and Working Women's 
Organisations. As you are wen aware, the minimum of Labour representa
tion suggested in the circula.rs issued b~' the ~finistry has worked out as 
practically a maximum. with the result that a considerable amount of time 
and temper bave beeu consumed in seeking to amend this defect. At the 
present moment, indeed, we are afraid Labour representation on these 
Committees remrul}s quite incommen..;;:.umte with the importance of the 
interest involved. . 

I recite the foregoing facts on behalf of the Committee, not in any 
boastful spirit, for it has been e'-er present in our minds that the clearest 
minds in European military science had given a. foremost place to the 
question of Food Supply in any outbreak on a large scale. But when you 
as]{ed at Nottingham on Friday that J..laoour should contribute its common 
sellse to the solution of these probiems with which your Department now 
found itself faced. some of us at any rate had in our minds the recollections 
of a steady three years of persitl,te~t and fertile suggestion and an almost 
eq ually persistent neglect. Records in the pigeon holes of the Government 
Departments will testify that the commonsense of Labour men and wonlen 
has not been lacliing in the con~ideration of this great problem, and that 
shortcomings and delays and aU the responsibilities for them lie on other 
'Shoulders. . 

The Workers' National'Committee will tske up its share of the work of 
the new Consumers' Council, but, naturally enough, it feels very much like 
a fire brigade caUed up "fter the blaze bas got going and the task given to it 
.almost hopele~!;. . 

With Idnd regards. yours "\"ery sincerely, 

J. S. 1IIDI)LETON, Secretaiy. 

Further copies of tbe aboye can be '1btained at the rate of 3d. per dozen, 
2s. per 100, post free, from the-- ' 

""AR EMHRGE:s'CY: ,;rORKERS' NATIONAL COMMITTEE, 

1, VICTORIA STREET. LONDON, S.W. 1. 





ORGANISATION OF WOMEN 
WlTmN 

THE LABOUR PARTY 

The Work of the Women's Sections 

1.-CONSTlTUTION OF WOMEN'S SECl ION,S. 

T HE Constitution of the Labour Party provides for the establish
ment of a Local Labour Party in each borough constituency" and 

in each urban district: of a county constituency.· The Women's
<>ection in each Consists of the individual women membe<& 
of the Local Labour Party. Any woman accepting the principle .. and 
agreeing to abide by the rule,. of the Labour Party may jOin a Local 
Labour Party as an individual member on payment of the subscription 
fiied by the rules of the Party, which must not be less than 6<1. a year. 
Members of ass"";ations such as trade unions which are already affiliated 
to the Local Labour Party are also eligible to Decome individual members 
on payment of the subscription. 

In County Divisions there musfbe a Divisional Labour Party cover
ing the wbole constituency, and in each Urban District a Local Labour 
Party whi~ will be represented on the General Council of the Divisional 
Labour Party. In the Rural Pistricts of County Divisions there are 
PoUing qistrict Committees which men and women join, and it is advi ... 
able to form a Women's Group in each.Rural District in order to pro
mote organisation amongst them. In Divided Boroughs (Le., Boroughs 
consisting of more than one constituency) the Constitution provides for 
the estsblishment of a Central Labour PartY. on,which the Local Labour 
Party in each constituency will be represented. In a Central Labour 
Party it may be well to form a Women's Association consisting'of an 
the individual women members of an: the Local Labour Parties, which 
will help to carry out in all parts of the Borough the work of political 
organisation amongst women. By thus joining aU the forces of the 
women greater stimulus will be given to educational polLtical work 
amongst them. In & similar way the County Divi.ions might arra.ge 
for the formation of such an Asoociatioe linkin;- up !be women of the 
Local Labour Patties and !be rural Polliag Distri<:t Committeev. 

( l) 



IL-FINANCE. 

The Women's SeetiOft forms pari! of the Local Labour Party, and 
the me.thod o~ financing it must be a matter for decisioo by the Local 
Labour Party itself, which will, of ()Qurse, discuss the matter with the 
Section. ' It may be decided to pay an contributions from iodividual 
members inllO the Local Labour Party funds and 110 have the expenses 
of the Section met from those fund .. as need arises. Another method 
would be to give the Women's Section a certain proportion Of each COD

tribution., In either case it may be found advisable 110 allow the 
Women's Section to raise special funds for its own purposes. The 
Local Labour Party should, however, provide for Ii meeting place out of 
its ,funds and also for the onlinary expenses of stationery and postage, 
It . must, however, in any case be remembered' that the Section must 
abide by the decision made by the governing body, that is, the General 
Committee of the Local Labour Party, upon which it i& represented . . 

'I'he financing of the Associations is a matter entirely for' Ioea1 
'arrangemellt, and iheir needs must' be met by contributions (,) from the 
Central Labour Party or the Divisional Labour, Party, or (2) from the 
Local Labour Parties and Polling District Committees, or (3) by a 
special eontribution paid 110 the Association by each member, 

lU.-ESTABLISH¥ENT OF THE SECTION. 

Where there is any gr~p of organised Lshou; 'WOmen the Local 
Labour Party Executive should invite them, IIOgether with representatives 
of other industrial W()IMQ's organisations both affiliated and not affiliated. 
110 act as a provisiollal committee for forming a Women's Section.. It 
is nf great importance tIult representatives of· other warneD'S 

organisations should be included in order. that the full support 
of bodies such as the Women's Co-operative Guild, the Railway 
Women's Guild and the women's trade unions may be gamoo. In 
districts where there are mixed uniOhs or other bodies eligible for 
affiliation which contain a nuJ}1ber of women, representativeS of these 
shoul<l also be included. Such a 'provisional committee should at once 
set shout the work of getting new recruits and' arrange with the 
Local Labour Party tq bold a special meeting to form the Women's 
Sectian. 

When the Section bas been established its members should without 
delay Select.representatives up 110 the Dumber ~ Up"" by the Local 
Labour Party ill aooordance with its rules for the General Committee. 
The Secretary of the Section ~d send 110 each meeting of the General 
Committee a short 'report of the work of the Section, together with any 
proposals made by the Section 84 .,.. action which should be takea. by the 
Local Labour Party. 



IV.-OFFICERS O~ THE SECTION: 

The Women's Section should elect its own Secretary, Chairman and 
V~-Chairma.n, Literature Secretary! lind Committee and any other 
officers which it thinks necessary to carry on its work. It may be 
advisable in the lirst place to elect aU the ollicers and representatives on 
the General Committee for a short period only, say three months. By' 
that time the Section may have grown a great deal, and it would then be 
possible to bring into office some of the new members. 

The Section must hold an Annual Meeting for the election of its 
representatives on the General Committee of the Loea1 Labour ·Party. 
At this meeting i.t would be advisable to elect its other uJficers .also. 

V.-MEETINGS. 

The Section should meet once a week or once a fortnight. In some 
districts it is found convenient to have meetings alternately aftemooa 
and evening, as many' women cannO!! get away easily in .the evening. 
At thette meetings the Section's busin .... should be discussed and a. 
point made of always having !>OMe matter of general interest discussed 
al.... Whenever possible, lectures should be arranged and visitors 
invited to hear them. Social fun<>tions, toO, should not be despised and 
sewing parties, besides helping to raise funds, are u ... ful in drawing 
'members together 'and in bringing in new oneS. It must slways be 
remembered that politics are new to many women, and to come into 
them by means of social in~rse is ao easy way. A.ection, there
fore, 'Should have:--

(I) Business Meetings. 

(.) Educational Meetings, either combined with business meetings 
or as separate meetings to which outsiders .may be invited. 

(3) Propaganda Meetings. Wherever possible these should be 
held in conjunction with the Local Labour Party'l 

(4) Tea Parties, Dramatic Entertainments, and Socials,with short 
speeches explaining what the' Labour Party is. 

(5) Sewing Meetings for tho!>e who like to meet and chat over tbe 
affairs of the Party. 

At all meetings, membership forms should be available for new 
members. • 

In choosing the subjects for the meetings it must be remembered 
that women join the Party who have very varied interests, and it is best 
to choose matters which give all a full opportunity. Sometimes a trade 
union question should be discussed, sometimes a question dealing more 
especially with the home. "The Labour Woman" has from month to 
month suggestions for lectures in citi2ensbipwhich would make subjects 
for aD evening's discussioa. 



VL-BUSINESS -MEETINGS. 

At these meetings representatives 00 the General Committee should 
report and delegates who may have been sent to any Conference should 
give their account of the proceedings. Representatives on other. com
mittees, to which reference is made later, should also give their regular 
reports. 

VII.-REPRESENTATIVES OF THE WOMEN'S SECTIONS ON 
OTHER BODIES. 

Astbe Women's Section forms part of the Local Labour PartY it will 
not be able to ,end direct representatives to serve on Conunlttees, etc., 
unless specially asked to do SO by the Local Labour Party. It will, 
however, be found an advantage if women representatives on Maternity 
and Child Welfare Committees, National Kitchens Committees, Local 
Pensions Committees, Local Food Control Committees, and women 
Councillors or Guardians keep in very close touch with the Women's 
Section and report to it on the proceedings of the body with which they 
are connect.ed. It is always in the power of the Local Labour Party 
to ask the Women's Section to make nominations for such appoint-· 
ments, or for the Wom~'s Section to put forward their nominations 
tbrough thei( representatives on the Gener8! Committee. The closer 
the touch that is kept between such representatives and the Section the 
greater will be the interest felt by women in the work of Labour. . 

1he-same applies to· representatives sent to attend Conferenoes; 
where women representatives are sent it will he useful if they give a 
report to the Women's Sectioo as well as to the Local Labour Party. 

VIII.-ELECTION WORK. 

A very important·~art of the work of the Section is to help 10 organis
ing for Local and Parliamentary elections. They have not only to pre
pare themselves to become candidates but also to help in getting 
support for Labour candidates in the constituency.·· Most of 
their work will be dooe on the Ward Committees and Polliog 
District Committees· where they will work with the other members 
of the Party in organising the constituency. Women's Visit
ing Committees should undertake the special task of visiting women 
electors and distributing literature explaining the work of the Party and 
also the registration of electors and the qualifications needed by women. 
In addition to these Visiting Committees, -Cottage Meetings will be 
found useful-6ve or .ix WQJ1len meeting together to discuss what the 
Labour Party stands for and how to work for it. In this way a large 
number of women will be reached who will be willing to go to their 
neighbour's parlour to.& small gathering, but would not like to go rar 
off to a bigger meeting. New members will.be gained in this way and 
public opinion amongst women will b. intluenced. In all election work 
the help of the women wiD be greatly n-ted and cordially welcomed by 
the election ageDt. 



IX • ....;.UTERA TURE. 

The Labour Party publisbesevery mOnth a journal called "T~ 
Labour Woman," dealing especially with questions in which women are 
most interested.- This paper costs Id., and is supplied to SeCtions at 
9'1. per dozen, post free. lhe Literature Secretary should make it her 
duty to get as many subsenDers as possilile and arrange for members of 
the Section to deliver the paper to subsenDers as'soon as it reaches the 
Secretary. She should also try to get volunteers who would sell the' 
paper at meetings and take it round from bouse to house seeking new 

'subscribers. Other literature is published by the Labour Party and 
lists of DOW publications appear from time to time in "The Labour 
W';"""'. " Whenever a new leaflet comes out it is well to get some 
copies and ask one member to make a special study of it and discuss it 
at a Section meeting. 

·X.-TRADE UNION ORGANISATION. 

The Women's Section should maint:am especially close relations with 
all trade unions having """"'" members and assist them in the work of 
getting new members and in any industrial crisis that may' arise. 

XI.-OTHER ORGANISATIONS OF WOMEN. 

The Women's Section should exercise great care when asked, to 
affiliate to any organisation outside the Labour Party. If they should 
decide to affiliate their decision must be endorsed by the Local Labour 
Party before it can be <:arried out. It is specially necessary to be careful 
now about joining any non-party political organisation, for this may serve 
to turn the interests and energies of the members into other channels and 
draw them away from the more important work of organising within the 
Party. It is, bowever, often advisable to join with other organisations 
of either a party or' non-party character for some special object such as 
the organisation of National Kitchens, tbe extension of open spaees, or 
some such specific purpose. 

\' 

XIl.-CONFERENCES WITH OTHER WOMEN'S 
SECTIONS. 

It wiU be found valuable -in.> stimulating organisation amon~ 
women'to hold from time to time District or· County Conferences at 
which all the Women's Sections. are represented and questions".,r 
organisation amongst women and other matters of special interest such 
as Housing, Education, Night WOr'k for Women, Equal Pay for Equal 
Work, Woman as·Domestic Worker, etc., etc., may he discussed. The 
be"t method of establishing such Conferences would be ft!" a Women's 
Section, or a Women's. ASsOCiation, with tbe oonsent of the Local 
Labour Party, to take the initiative in calling a Conference of aU the 
Sections within an area wbich is oonveni.ently arranged for railway 
Communication. At such a Conference a District Committee could be 
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,elected to take in band the arrangemeni for future gatherings, either 
llalf..yearly M quarterly. The expenses of tile Conference could be met 
either by a contribution made by each Women's Section or Local Labour 
Party, Or by a fund raised by some special elfort amongst the Sections 
conoerned. These Conferenoes might be arranged on a county basis, 
or by one or two ";""nties joining one anotber, and other~rganisatiODs 
e1igible'for affiliation might be asked to send women delegates. Where 
there is a federation of Local Labour Parties tile area of the federation 
would probably be the most convenient one to take, and in that ease the 
expenses of such a conference might be met by the federation. A 
delegate's fee of .s. would probably cover the greater part of the 
expense other than fares. 

XIII.-VISITS OF NATIONAL ORGANISERS. 

The National Executive has appointed women organisers to assist 
in establishing the Sections and to help in their' development. These 
organisers make short visits to the constituencies and it is intended that 
they should give a stimulus to organisation and not do the spade work 
ne<leSsaty in the oonstituency itself. The chief burden of such work 
must necessarily fall upon the peopl<J resident in the locality. It may 
be advisable for a' constituency to, appoint a reSident woman organiser 
to help and direct such work as this. ' The visit of the national 

,organiser can do no mOre than set, things png, or give special 
enoouragement . when onoe they bave been started. In arrang
ing for tile visit it is desirable that on the first day in the constituency 

, she should meet the Executive of tile Local Labour Party and discuss 
with them the conditions of the district. Arrangements for her to meet 
the women members either for tile estabUshment of the Section, or who 
have already formed tile section, should be made beforehand. 

" ' Where the Women's Section has not yet been established it would 
be well to arrange for a social gathering with a speecb from the 

. organiser. This should be followed by a meeting to inaugurate the 
Section aDd to appoint a committee. The <>rganiser would discuss with . 
tlte Committee the work wbich lay before them, and if possible, 
arrangements could be made for her to return at a later date. 
A eonrerenoe fot' women might be arranged for her return 
visit 011 a subject such as Housing, which is of general interest, 8nd 
anOther meeting at which she would discuss with the Section the busi
ness side of their organisation. If before her visit the Women's Sectioo 
is already in being, a Cooference on the organisation of women would 
be most valuable. It is important to impress upon all Local Labour 
Parties whose constituencies are being visited that meetings of the 
organiser should be well .. dvertised beforehand, ·in order that the 
short time at her disposal may be used to the best advantage. 
Part of her time might be occupied in visiting trade union 
branches which contain women members, or important organisations of 
women, such as tile National Union of Railway Women's Guild. ana 
the Wamell'. Co-openotive GuUd. 
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It is important that' large branches of Trade Unions, even though 
they contain only male members, should be visited in order to impress 
upon the men the need of interestiilg their wives in political matters. 
The delegate meetings of the Labour Parties give a good. opportunity 
for the organiser to get into touch with all the affiliated organisations 
and she should be invited to address them. It is also advisable in 
holding public meetings to invite men as well as wqrnen, for it is often 
easier for husband and wife to attend together, and it is desirable to 
interest the men in women's questions. 

As soon as a, Section is formed the Secretary is invited tD 
communicate with Dr. Marion Phillips, The Laboor Party, 33 Eccleston 
Square, London, S.W.I, who wiU 'a~ an times be glad to give advice 
and help in the CDDduct of the work, to suggest subjects for discussion, ' 
to teU her Of ,suitable Ii terature, and to send inform .. tion· on the work 
of various Local Government bodies in which IIJe Section may be in
terested. 
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Resolution. adofl.ted by the Annual Conference of the 

Labour Party, held in· Southport, on June 25th, 26th, 

and 27th, 1919:--

PEACE. 

This Conference IS cf opinion, now tbat Germany bas 

eecided to sign tll_ Treaty of Peace, thereby opening np the 

ovport~mity of co-operation with the democracies of the world, 

tbat its speedy admission to the League of Nations, and the 

immediate revision by the Leaguo of Nations of tbe harsh 

proyisions of the Treaty. which are inconsistent with the 

.tatements made on hehalf of th_ Allied Governments when 

the Armist;". WIl.8 made. are e .... nti..I both on grounds of 

honour and expediency; and it therefore ca.lls upon the Labour 

Movement in colljunction with the Intern .. tional to undertake a 

vigorous campaign for the winning of popular support to this 

policy as .. first step towards the l'econeili&tion of the peoples 

o.nd the inauguration of a new era of international co-operation 

.nd good will. 



· . 
SPEECHES IN PARLIAMENT~ 

.In the debates on the introduction and Second Reading 
of the Trl'aty of Peace- Bill in the H,mse of Commons on 
July 3rd, 21st and 22nd, the spokesman of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party formulated the working -class protest against 
those parts of the Treaty which have been condemned as 
inconsistent with the terms of the Armistice and liS a 
violaLion of the Fourteen Points of President Wilson, and 
the decisions of successive Labour and Socialist Conferences. 
Their speeches are reproduced here from the pages of 
Ha.nsard. 

Right Hon .. W. Adamson: 
We have ha.d & very interesting sta.tement from the Prime Minister, 

and we welcome the decision of the Government to have the terms of the 
Treaty considered .in the form of a BilL I do not inteod to intetvene 
for more than a few minutes. I am sure that not only am I expressing 
the gratification of the members of the Labour Party and of myself that 
at last, after nearly five years of war, tbe Poaoe Treaty has been signed, 
but I believe I am at the same time also expressing the gratification of 
the who:. of the people of this country. While. I am strongly of the 
opinion that the Prime Minister could have lightened his la'bour and hie 
respous.bility bY giving the people and their reopresentatives a greater 
share in the fixing of the Peace Terms, at the same ti!!le I want to take 
this opportunity of paying my tribute to the right hon. gentleman for the 
way in which he has devoted himself to th, settlement of this most stupen
dous task-a task which, I think, is greater than has ever confronted the 
:head of-..ny democratic Government before. With ""ference to the term. 
of the Treaty, Labour has always insisted that Germany must make full 
reparation for the wanton destruction done in all the Allied countries. 
But there are certain features of the Treaty with which neither I nor 
the Labour Party agree. For instence, we do not agree with the e"elu
.sion of Germany from mem'hership of the League of Nation. after .he 
has ratified the Treaty. We wan~ to see the Leagne of Nations become 
at the earlieet day a League of Nations, and not & league of tbe Allied 
"C()untries. (The PRIME MIN[iiITER: Hear, hear I) 

Again, we regret very much that the Treaty does not contain the 
machinery whereby oonscription would be abolished in the Allied 
<:ountries as well as in Germany. Neither do We agree with all the terri
torial adjustments. Whe" th" Prime Minister was giving us that .in-



·teresting &Ild eloquent explanation of his he referred t.() certain territories 
that had been taken from Germany, and justiDed what had been done by 
the fact that th_ territoriea did ~ot belong to Germany originally. 
With that I think the Houae and the country will be m general agree
ment, ,bllt there are territori ... that are d,ealt with, in the terms of the 
Peace Treaty which are of a different character fr.()m those described by 
the Prime Minister. Again, Labour would have li·ked to see the ques
tion of armaments dealt with in the machinery of the terms of peace in 
the way oertain other matters have been dealt with. (The PRIME 
.MINISTER: It;. in the League of Nations.) But not exactly in the 
way that La'bour 'Would like. There are Qther matters contained in the 
Peace Treaty with which w., are not in agreement, but we will reserve 
our criticism of these matters until the Second Reading of the Bill. 
which the Prime Minister has intimated, &Ild all I want to 8ay further 
to-day regarding the matter;' that I hope, now that the Treaty has been 
signed, that tlie German people will """'lise that the only chance of a 
peaoeful and orderly development from the old conditions to the new is 
for them to·try to gi"" effect to the terms of the Treaty. while we on our 
part meet that effort in a spirit of reoonciliation, I hope that the spirit 
which animated the Prime Minister while he was dealmg in his speech 
with the question of the League of Nations is the spirit which will 
animate the whole of the British people. at least in their efforts to make 
war an impossibility in the futurl>, and to carry out the ideal which 
animated om people at the beginning of this terrible oonflict, to make 
this a war agaiust war. It'that ideal is to be realised in all it<! fuln_. 
Britam and Germany must forget, as rapidly as they can. all that has 
occurred in the course of the last five years, and I hope that, 80 far as we 
are concerned, n we show & proper spirit in trying to cany out the terms 
of the agreement that has just been come to, we will meet them in "spirit 
of magnanimous reconciliation, and do our best to make their task as 
light as possibl .... 

• 
Right Hon. J. R. Clynes: 

I join with my right hon. friend who has just sat down in his words 
of praise and acknowledgment justly offered conoerning those whose 
labours are more or I .... completed by the Treaty which the House has 
to consider this afternoon. I am aure the House will not begrudge me 
the right of adding a word of praise to the very large number of unnamed 
and unknown men who have also done their share in the ,war-I refer 
to the gen .... a1 body of the working c1asaes of this OOIlDtry. I am sure 
the House will not at any time .. Uow itself to forget the great contribu
tion of our hig industrial population because of any oocasional lapee 
into wrong-doing or error that may stand to the account of & section of 
the 'Workers. I therefore recall the fact that, iUBt as the workers are 
the greatest sufferers by war, they are perhaps the greatest contributora 
to the victory which this oountry now enj"YS. Before there was a Con
scription Act compelling them to serve, many millions of them had volun
tarily joined the Colours. As we have heard very much in this House 
during the past few days about coal, may 1 recall the fact that "ur lirst 
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experience of a coal shortage, two and & half or three years ago, was due 
to too many miners having walked out. of the pit and into the trench ... 
in defence of their country. If we set aside thi> inevitable fact that a 
number of the wGrking 01";'" did incidentally profit by oern ... on muni
tions, it still remains that the great majority of the masses of our people, 
who in a material sense, in the sense of possessions, land, or property, had. 
no country to fight for at all, went out and fought for their country as 
valiantly as any man. 

I am asked to present to the House a few considerations from the 
Labour Party standpoint in regard to this Treaty. I want to approach . 
it. in the spirit of my right hon. friend who has just sat doWD# We must 
not giV& a vote to this Treaty because of certain blemishes in it. We 
must balance the' great gains Jl()W enjoyed-wbich I hope will be per
petuated for the benent of mankind-as expre.sed in the Treaty, against 
the defects that we may consider are within that Treaty. On balance, 
we must all feel the immense sense of relief that the world has secured by 
the victory of the Allied arms and, consequently, by the defeat of th. 
military spirit, which iteelf was the cause of this war. I cannot leave 
out of ""count what I know to he the feelings of a very large body of 
worJiing·d .... "'pinion in relation to this Treaty _ I believe that spirit 

.has been very eloquently expressed by a man who himself played no small 
part in the conduct of this war-I refer to General Smuts. Only a fe"" 
days ago, in regard to this Treaty, he wrote:-

" I have signed the Peace Treoty, not because I consider it a satis
factory document, but -because it is imperatively necessary to close the 
war, because the wt>rld needs peace above all, and nothing could he more 
Iatal than the continuance of the state of suspense between war and 
peace. " 

We;> therefore, wish to have. Peace concluded, in order to begin the 
new era which we trust this Treaty symbolises, and to come immediately 
to all those opportunities for that urgenL work of reconstruction which 
this House haa specially elected to take in hand. The Labo .... Party has 
had an opportunity of cOnsidering this Treaty. and at the Southport 
Conference a resolution was unanimously passed which expresses the 
views of the party in relation to this Treaty. It declares:-

"That the Conference is of opinion, II()" that Germany has decided 
to sign tile Treaty of Peare, t.hereby opening up the opportunity of 
.co-operation with the democracies of the world, that its speedy admu:sion 
.to the Leagu<> of Nations, and the immediat" revision by Ile Leagne of 
Nations of tM harsh provisions of the Treaty, which are ineotitistent with 
the state-ments made on behalf of the Allied Gov-e.rnments when the 
Annist-ice was made, are essential both on grounds of honcar and of 
expediuICY. and it therefore calls upon the Labour Movement in' Con
junction with the International to- underta-ke a vigorous campaign for 
the winning of popular support to this policy as a first st"p towards t.he 
reoonciliatioD of peoples and the inauguration of &. new era." 

The L .. bour Party does not speak in these terms out of any .feeling of 
friendliness for the -German peop1e or the German Government. It 
takes many countries and many different peopl-ee to make a war, and 
we ean put ou~lves in a position at times of too great righteoumees by 
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cOTfsidering that we alone are a.n influence for good, 'and tha.t all others 
in every part. of the world a.re infiuences for harm) and what we are afraid 
of in .. eapect of this Treaty is that in the moment of our victory we 
have commi.tted some Of the blunders of viat.ors of previous wars whose 
battles were well ""ruiuated, but whose peace arrangem""" only laid th& 
foundation for further struggles, and the question we ask ourselves is,. 
" Will this Treaty make in any ather paI't of the world any other 
Alsace Lorra.ine for the generati""" of the future 1" We trust it will 
not, because we CIln turn to the League of Nations as the international 
machinery which in the years ahead of us will be &hIe to desl with th& 
blemishes of ~e Treaty, and acting, as we c&n see it will, under the in
fluences and the pressure of a more potent democratic body Of opinion 
than has ever previously existed, the defect. of this Treaty may in th .. t 
way be diminish&d or entirely removed by th& machinery of the League 
of N .. tions. We are conscious that the crime of the German Government. 
was a ooloss .. l one. Weare equally conscious that the penalti ... imposed 
upon certain seotions of the German people may he too hoa v,y for th& 
particular offences for which they were .responsible, and we look with 
some degr ... Of concern and fea.r upon tli .. £aot that the Germa.ns h .. ve 
hoon pa.reell&d out, and put; -under the authority and government Of other 
Powers, and that the principle of self-determination has not heen jea.lously 
applied and followed oarefully in ..very one of these inst.anceo. If self
determinat;;on is so good a gospel as to oa.use us to prea.ch it as we do, it 
should he recognised in the case of considerable portions of Gennan terri
tory and of the Germa.n people just ... well as of the people in any other 
land. I have here a oommnnieati<>n which to-day reached me from th& . 
offices of the La.hour Party from" body of Germa.n workmen, and I d" 
not fear to read it to the House. It is from the Birnbaum Workers' 
Counail. It st.>! ... th .. t the council represents an a1most .xclusively 
German town. It protest. against the town and the neighbourhood being 
eed&d to Poland. The town is five kilometres from the propooed frontier: 

• 
" We c1a.im the right of self-determination. According to vote there 

are ninety per cent. Germans who wish to remain united to Germany in 
her present need. We Socia.lists and Democrats ask you to help us to 
prot.ect. our new p?litical and social gains. H 

Th. PRIME MINISTER: What is the name of it! 

Mr. CLYNES: The Birnhaum Workers' Council. r have said the 
Labour Party'. attitude in relation to this Tr .... ty is in no way deter
mined by a.ny considerations of "nderneos for the Gennan people them
selves. Their crime has heen so enormous th .. t the penalty naturally must 
be severe. But the truer statesmanship will be found in making this 
Tr .... ty a.cceptabJe to all who are affected by it, and thereby preventing 
the development or growth of that spirit of revoit or rev<>lut;;on which 
W8.S n .. turaUy develop&d in the case of France, following the German 
viotory in 1870. We can ma.ke the mistake of eommitt.ing excesses now 
aga.inst standards of self-determination and· just treatment to a va.n· 
quish&d foe. They must pay for many if"'rs to com .... heavy and bitter 
price for ,the enormity Of the offences of which they were guilty. We 
hardly need to strengthen their case by inflicting any kind of territorial 
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or other injustice upon masses of IJoople whar. oollectively oc in.Jh~duaJly, 
beve been in no sense the {)ifenders.- I ha.ve heard it said in oonnection 
with the League of Nations that· WE' must look upon it with suspicion 
because it has heen set up by the yictors. It is just for t.haJt reason thai; 
I think the League of Nations will be all the stronger and all the more 
weloome to the masses of mankind. The count,·;.,. of the Alli ... rould 
ha.ve avoided this method of preyenting differences between Gon'rnmen'" 
or OQuntries i:> the yea.rs ahead. I a.m gla.d this oountry has played s,uch 
.. leading- part· a.nd such an effective pa.rt in the institution and develop
ment of tbiB League of Nations. ~ an inetrument for proyjdiDg, 
through the medium of InternationaJ Courts and interna.tional action .. an 
opportunity for considering differences as they a.rise, it offen, to man
kind· the greatest hope of avoiding future contliet wbich has ever been 
aJforded to it. If I may single out.. by name anyone- maD nl0re tha.D 
&D<>ther to whom La!bour i. indebted for .. great part played .in the deve
l<>pment and building up of this interna.tional structure, it ,. the NoI>le 
Lord (Lord Rabert Cecil). If he h ... at any time run the risk of forfeiting 
the.good will of Labour, he may f.el confident that (.he ~reat w'Ork hehaa 
done in this regard entitles him to the respect, and, I 
hope, the confidence, of the working classes in oonnectiou 
with any public labours in which he might indulge in the future. 
But we want to consider how soon this League of Nations can get- i.e work 
and carry ont the great labour fot which it was created. 

It must Dot be a League of some DatiODS. It must not be a Leagoe of 
victorious Dation$. 

A hand of conquerors acting together in a league would noc ~ an 
serve' the purposes for which it was intended. I have read somewhere 
that the representatives of Germany who eventually were de1egated to 
sign this Peace Treaty publicly declared that in doing IY) they meant to 
sign in the most real sense possi~bJ.p. and honourably t.o carry out. their 
.... d.rtakings, and they ref.rred to their desire to b. admitted to the 
League of Nations. Probably the right han. gentleman is fully awaro 
of all their statements on the matter, and 'we should like to ask when 
can we be informed 8S to the admission of the representatives of 'l:.fie 
German Government to this League I We believe they ought 
not to be kept out for any mere purposes of vindictive treat.. 
ment, and that· as soon as t,heh- Government is e.ompoaed 
enough, and as soon as their representat.ives can act in a 
responsib:e manner, the gatE' of the League should be widell! 
opened to them. 

We therefore trust that ovory inducem.nt, and every in.itali.... if 
..... ssary. will be held out to the representatives of these former _ 
nati ... in order that this Leaguo may be mad. the real and potent fone 
for i .tornaliona! peace that we .... ire it to be. 

I e&nnot leave the subject of the League of Nations without reierring 
to that part <;of it which i. exoeptiOI1&J1y welcome to our industrial popula. 
tion. The industrial and eoo-no<mic !rt.ructure within the LMgue of 
Nations, as pan of the League of NatioDB J affords Labour in t.his and 
other countries a. means for making more uniform. and I hope more 
humane, th~ indust-nal and working-<>lass conditions of the grea: m8&'1e8 



of population in different countries, Whilst we could not consider my 
right hon. friend (Mr. Barnes) to be an officially appointed Labour repre
sentative at the Peace Conferen<:<>, we have the greatest admiration for 
the work he has performed. We know of no other man, if it came to a 
choice of men. who could bring to hear such ""'Pacity, wch experience, 
and sucn sympathy and knowledge ae he poseesses for a work 80 delicata 
·and so lmportant as this. I am sure the working-classes of many landa 
in <uture generations will 'bless the name of our right hon. friend for the 
great work which he has done. 

The """visions in this Treaty will he viewed with a great deal of 
suspicin hy the m..... of the ind •• trial popuiatioD anless very ...... their 
minds can he made qnito composed and clear upon two points. ODe is 
CooscriptioD. and the other i. Armaments. 

We have by this Treaty killed conscription in Germany. We have 
insistod upon the German Army, 8uch a. it is, being raised upon .. volun
tary~. We have Jimitad it to'a very smaH nnmber. All th .... things 
are. the penalti .. <which a defeated foe must suffer. This country at length 
aooeptad """scription as a dire necessity, as the J.aat itam in the balance 
that was to turn the scale in our f .. vour. The House will remember that 
organised Latbour reluctantly consented to a condition of conscription as a 
mattar of the greatast urgency in view of the millt..., situation then 
existing, but it acoeptad cc>nscription with the dear understanding that it 
would be for the duration of the war only, and that it was not to be pos
sible in any way so as to become a permanent part of our military systam. 
The Prime Ministar, on account of his bnsiness elsewhere, has not been so 
closely uoociatad reoently with opinion in this House or with ... .mung
class fee:ing in the country, Dllt I can assure him that there is a profound 
suspicion and distrust of the Government arising from this one question 
alone. The workers joined for the duration of the war, and, though the 
Armistice was arranged last November; and though Peace was well 0'
ita way in the ..arfy p .. rt of thie year I>Dd everything pointed to the 
physical impossibility of Germany being "ble to resume anything like a 
fight, the workers did not find themselves liberated from the conditions 
of enforced military servioe. (An Hon. Member: "What about Ire
land! ") Ireland, I am sorry.to say, has no part in bhis Treaty. There
fore. it i. outside my theme. I hope during this debate that the Prime 
Minister will be able to reassure the working-cia .. men upon this very 
disturbing point. 

Finally, I want tC> touch on the second' of these two imp<><tant 
matta",. namely, armaments. A great deal of distrust of the Govern
ment and misunderstanding as to a war like the one we have gone through 
is arising beoaUS8 of the fact that so much of our a.nnarnents in this 
country were provided at an immense profit to thoae who IDl>Dufactured 
them. I hope I have not fallen so low in my estimata of mankind as to 
believe that any class would trade in the maiing of armaments for the 
purpose of profit and b..ving no oth"r moblve in their business than that 
of 'Seeking wars in 'order that they may increase their profit. I have 
never shared that view, but I say with regret th~ it is a view widely 
held. Aooordiugly, we of the Labour Party have reached the oonclu
sion that so far as armaments in a country are necessary for such pur-
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poses as future oonditions ma.y require-for even the League of Nations, 
I ooncludeJ will reouire some strength and some f()rm or manner of 
physi .... l forae behind it, so as to make ita decrees eil'ootive--no m..tter to 
wha.t degree armaments in the future are required, it is essential tha.t 
they should he made alQIl& under the responsibility and control and owner
ship of the Government, and not of any private fum. We have in rela
tion toO armaments, as well as in relation to conscription, ourselves 0.-. 

preossd to Germany a doctrine which I hope the Prime Minister, if he 
is to speak in this debate; will not entirely ignore, and I should like 
to draw his particular ..ttention to it. In the twelfth paragraph of the 
Allied Note in reply to Germany that was published some week. ago, .we 
speak to the Germans in this language: 

"The Germa·n reply also ignoree the immense relief that will he 
caussd to her people in the struggle far reooveny by the enforcsd reduction 
of her military armaments in future .. Hundreds of thoU6&nds of her 
inhabitants who have hitherto been engaged either in training for armies 
or in producing instruments of destruction will henceforward he avail
&ble for pea<:eful avooations and for increasing the industrial productive
n .... of the nation. No result should he more satisfactory to th" G<>rman 
people.': 

If that is a doctrine which it is good to preach for ·the benefit. of the 
Gel'l1lan nation, it is a dootrine which cannot be bad to preach and prac
tice for our own na.tion. It up_ the whole philosophy of how much 
a nation can benefit in material wealth resulting from the energy, the 
hand and the brain of her p&<>ple by following what are termed peaceful 
.. vocations and the production of the.ordinary n&eds of existence, instead 
of wasting their energies in the barrack yard, in the armament factory, 
or in any other w .. y such as a condition of war has always compelled men 
tc do. T~erefore, I would like this gcspel to be more commonly pr&aehsd 
by our principal statesmen, a.nd by pu:blic men in this country. It would 
do no harm if the Prime Minister, either on the floor of this House or 
on any platform in the land, would """,lain a'lld emphasise this truth. 
Indesd, it would help as much as anything to turn the minds of the 
country to that great work of recon~ruetion of which so little has yet 
been done. 

I said at the beginning t.hat we have' had to ba.lance considerations iII 
relation to this Trea.ty. Our view is th .. t, with all its defoots, with all 
its blemishes, it is the work of men who, in the cireumsta.nces which sur
rounded it, must have actsd with mahves of the highest patriotism and 
with the highest and noblest considerations for human government. We 
have stated what may seem to some to be .rather narrow points of criti
cism. but I am assure th& Hou"" that th .. t is not our view. .We want 

• not merely our class, but the whole human family to be saved by future 
provision from any awful and gha.stly stalle of things such as we have 
recently gone through. W. do not begrudge our word of praise to those 
who seldom are praised from working-class platlorms. I refer to the 
well-to-do men, the favoured, the ri.ch, those wno have land, pc,we,r, autho
rity and affluence, and who eet ,them a.ll aside, turnsd their backs upon 
.. life of ease in th" early months of the war, and went out and Isd our 
men and found soldiers' gmvee, just lik6 the men in the ranks. These. 
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thing. but show how the gr~ need. of the nation called forth equality 
ot B&Cl'ifice and got equa.lity of service. That ought to show all of us 
now that the war is over, that &8 the war lasted five years, and in that 
tame",U cl8BS8ll fought and"struggled together for a OOInmon purpose, that 
if we oan only last together for the oooning five ye ..... , if &II classes would 
think, in the main, in the terms (...1. their oountry~ and be moved, in the 
main, by those i""pirations of real patriotism which ,,",used our moo, rich 
and poor alike, to offer the high""t that man can offer-their life for their 
ne.tive land; if only for five years we can allay dilferen .... and unite for 
the purpose of repairing all the ravages of war, we can then, perhaps, 
begin in a much more enriched condition, certainly in a. much more 
secure position, to engage in those narrower class struggles and, perhaps, 
selfish demand. which both poor people and rich people at the present 
moment" ... , in my judgment, pressing too far. We ought not entirely to 
lose the lessons of this war, and that sa.crifice of the men who can only be 
honoured by silence or by the spoken worn should be a signa.! sufficient 
for us to begin now to march on and on towards the light, to avoid the 
calamities whlch have befallen other cou·ntries, to unite as WEll as we are 
abie for the ~lfare of ou;' native land, and to make it a place far, far 
better, especially for the m ...... of the people, than it ever has been up 
to the present. 

Mr. Stephen Walsh: 
If I might be permit,ted, with the most complete sincerity, to add 

the congratulation. of my Party to those which the right hon. gentleman 
must have reoeived in great measure; I would be very pleased to do so. 
W .. have Teally on this occasion, by our oountry and through the influence 
of the right han. gentleman, very largely achieved what is perhaps the 
most ~marka.ble Peace tne :world has ever known. One or- two hon. 
Members have .aid ""at there is great need for .restoring the credit of the 
nation. In my opinion the credit of this nation never stood higher than 
it .tands to-day. There &re some thingo much greater than financ~. 
People attach value to the sovereign, and regret very much that its value 
has ogone down to lOs.; <but if this nation had not stoo<1 to its bond, 
entered into many years ago, its moral credit would have been so low that 
the name of Englishmen would have stunk in the nostrils of the world. 
To-day there is no name higher. And howevsr low our financial credit. 
may be at the moment, oW" credit thrOUJ:hout the whole world will be 
constantly upon the ancrease, and to--day we have nothing to regret in 
the way of credit. The name of England is higher and nobler to-day 
than it has ever been before. Something was said about coming well out 
of this deal. We fan very easily into th ..... slipshod phrases. I wonder 
what the hon. gentleman meant when he .aid that. With what had we 
been dealing! We had the most terrible military organisation arrayed 
"gainst the freedom of the world, and that military organisation has 
been broken to hits. 

I think we ought to recognise that we are standing on the threshold 
of a new epoch. This House to-day i. considering not so much the horrors 
of the pa.t as how to prevent their awful repetition in the future. A 
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solemn duty resta upon every one of us in this House, and out of it, to 
prevent a reCurrence of those horrors from which we have just been 
delivered. I was more than delighted to hear the speech of the right 
hon. gentleman the member for Hitehin, when h. devoted so many of his 
remarks to the necessity for the establishment of the League of Nations. 
Of course, ever so much can be found fault with in the idea of the 
League. H It may fail here/' and'" It may fail there, H say people; H If 
you do this or attempt that, you will find yourself np against an impos· 
.ible proposition." Therefore, I suppose the idea is that we had better 
not try at all. That kind of ugument and plea has been submitted from 
time immemorial. Is there anything more horrible than the previous 
oonditions-conditions which deluged the w<>rld in blood for hundreds 
of years 1 Have those conditions to go on for ever 1 Has this civilisation, 
of which we are always talking ill such high terms, nothing better to 
olIer ! 

In science, in everything else to which the mind of man can devote 
itoe:!, tremendous progress has .been made. Only on this paTticulM" 
point, in respect of the relations between nations, is the C?unsel of despair 
urged. "Old jealousies are perennial; therefore you will always have 
war h-that is the argument of despair. Not only that. It commits all 
the generation. of the future to the same horrible thing from which we 
have only just emerged. It is said that the right hon. gentleman was 
t"ld that in a very little time, ... hen he came out of the unreal world in 
which he was Jiving, and into the world of fact, he would find himself up 
against some very serious proposition, and it" would prove to him that his 
idea of the League of N atiollB had no existence in fact. I wonder if it 
has or nott 

I think it is about· 104 years since we were at war with the United 
States of America.; certainly it is weH over 100 yea.rs. For some years 
there bas been, and I think at this moment there ie, a Treaty between the 
United States and ourselves which prevents any war between us until 
the whole matter in dispute has been referred to arbitration. I remember 
very well when there seemed to be tremendous indignation on the part 
of tho British people against the United States, and, indeed, on their 
part indignation against 'US. Most of us ha.ve some knowledge of the 
Alabama. claim.· We know how a priv8;teer went out from a British porh 
and did tremendous damage to northern shipping; and we know also 
that the slightest mistake on the part of the statesmen of that time would 
have hurled these two nations into a terrible war. What happened! A 
great statesman, greatly against. the predominant .feeling of the time, 
said, .. This matter must go to arbitration." They paid a few millions 
for thelOSS<l6 infiicted on the shipping of the Northero Stat .. of Am~rica, 
and from that d-ay, more t.han fifty years ago, instead of antagonism, 
violent and oonstant, a kindly feeling grew up between the Northern 
States and ourselves, and to·day, amongst all the great acclamation. that 
are given to fa.mous Generals of recent history, no greater acclamation is 
&<:COrded to any than that which is given to the American' G<!neral. And 
here tG-day, between these two great nations, Great Britain and the 
United States, there is established a friend.hip largely dating from the 
time when Great Britain was sufficiently magnanimous to recognise that 
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she was wrong, and proceeded to arbitration. That, after all, Ii ... at 
tM very hui3 (]of the League of N "tions-that you .hallsettM> your diffi
culti .. , not by blood or vio!ence, not by the drawn aword, but by an 
appeal to reason. The appeal to reason is tM very basis of the League 
of Nation.. In Canada there are, I suppose, between three and four 
thousand miles Of territory from east to weat, and between Canada and 
the United States so many thousand. Df mil .. of frontier. One is terri
tory governed under the British flag, and the other belongs to the United 
States, and I suppose a few frontier police-not more than the memher
ship of this Hou.e--guards the whole frontier and preserves order and 
civili.ation in the very highest degree. If that is not a League of 
Nations, I do not know what it is. Su"":y, if that can he done for auch 
. V'3St territory when there are constantly oonllicting interests, it goes to 
show that the League of Nation. is not that chimera that many people 
imagine, and that it ·has a working hasis in fact. Not very long ago the 
remark of one of our greatest admirals was that when you went into 
hattIe you must al,vay. get your .hip t<> the side of your enemy, and hate 
the Frenchman as you hate the devil. Do we hate Frenchmen t<Hiay j 
It is 104 years since we fought against France. We alwaYs fought 
chivalrously, and so did they. I believe most people now recogni.., that 
we made a great mistake, in the early seventies and in 1869, in not placing 

. our raeou·mes o!>ivalrously on the side of France at that time, but that 
mistake, great as it was, has been rectified, and ~o-day there are no truer 
comrades, and I hope that oomradeship may he pet>petual between our
selves and that great nation again.t whom Nelson said we should cheri.h 
hatred as we hated the devil. There again is the ides on which the 
League -of Nations .is to be f.ounded and. to come into force: we must all 
oongratulate the right hon. gentleman the Prime Minister and hi. friend •. 
lf I may be permitted one word Df remini3cenoe, let me mention that I 
wrote to the right hon. gentleman, many months ago, th"t I wished him, 
in the gigantic task <be was undertaking, the most oomplet. suocess. 

Everybody who had ever thought of the gigantic difficultie. he had. 
to encounter must h .. ve felt .. 1moet .. ppalled at the oh.tacles he was 
undertaking to remove, or at least. to ameliorate. He has come back 
here with & magnificent record of SUcoet1S. The evil-running sore in the 
side of Europe-Alsace-Lorraine-has at last been healed. It would 
have been &- perpetual source of discord and strife for scores and indeed 
hundreds Df y"ars. and it has been removed from the arena of conllict. T 
think the whole world mu.t have breathed all the more freely when they 
saw that tha.t source of discord was ended. We must, I think, congratu
late him and hi. friend. in the matter of Poland. Who that has read 
hi.tary at all but must have seen the horrible injustice that had been 
perpetrated upon that great nation in the back end of the eighteenth 
century 1 It is perfectly well koown that one of our great poets described 
the partitioning of Poland as .. the bloodiest picture in the book of 
time. I' She is once again regenerated. She is ~tablished as a Dew 
na.tion once again in the comity of nations, and we sincerely hope, with 
him and his friends. that Poland will exerc;"e in the future history d 
Europe that proper sphere of influence which she i. peNeotly enabled to 
aooomplish. 
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There is one thing, I think, howe" .. r, ~&t we really must ask whether 
it is possible for more .. ttention to be paid to. My right han. friend will 
&dmit, I think, tha.t I move .. wry good deal a.mongst the industrial 
cl ...... and that I speak quito freely upon this point, because my attitude 
haa not varied one inch from that which I took up many months ago. I 
refer to Russia. Whatever we may think about her failure-in respect 
of the assistance th&t we had aright to look forward to-we must admit 
that that great people is g<>ing through an awful time. Their sufferings 
have been terrible, and inooed their condition must evoke the heartfelt 
sympathy of the whole world. 

IE there is ono thiag "Pon which our people feel keenly, it i. that no 
British soldier he utilised to lengthen OJ' prolong the agony of Russia. We 
never had any right there to hegin with. exeept to redeem those troops 
who perhaps were there Le.ause of· us aU workiog together in the early 
stages of the War. hut merely Lecause of a change in govel'llllU!nt-merely 
indeed Le.au •• of the fact that there is no goverllllH!l1l at aU-we have no 
right to prolong the agony of the Russian people, and I do say this. 
that the I.ahour Movement would hail with the greatest possibl. joy an 
anno1lDlll!lllent fr_ the Governmeot that at the very earliest moment aod by 
the most expeditions means po.sible British soldiers will he removOd. 

I think it was said ,by Bismarck ever so many years "go that a 
certahi territory was not worth the bones of one Pomerania.n soldier, 
and we do .... y this, ·that tbere is nothing in the political and there is 
nothing in the economic condition of Russia that justifies a saerifioe 
of another British ""ldier, and we do appeal to the right hon. gentleman. 
We know the difficulti ... are great, we know that winter prevented expedi
tion in matte", such as this, but we are a little doubtful as to the 001l<J 
fUM" of many of the folk. w hG have been m eha.rge of these expeditions 
against the Russian people. After all, the Government of Russia, thelr 
policy, thei .. administration, all that b..lGngs to them, are matters for the 
Russian people themselves. We have no right therl>, and we ougli't to 
get out as quickly as possible. 

There is one other point I would like to ask the right hon. gentleman. 
Some few days ago questions were asked in this Hous. about the mandatee 
that were given in respect of the vari(;)lls colonies, the German colonies 
in particular. It was stated that those cha.rters were· being prepared. 
Of ooU""', I understand the chBlters are in preparation. We knGW that 
in the Treaty of Peace the annual conference will exa.mine from time to 
tim ........ very year, Gr at such intervals as ar!, proper_he cond uet of the 
various mandatories to see that they OOIlIlply with the cha.rtera laid down. 
What those charters oontain we do not know. It is desinihl" that we 
should knGw. After all, we really are at this mG""",t starting on'';' new 
rondition of things for the world'. future, and it i ... ""lamn obligation 
upon every one of us not lightly to enter upon obligations which may 
involve the world once again, and &t no distant. time, in a repetition of the 
horrors from whicl! we ha.ve just emerged. Therefore we have a right to 
.know what thl> charters do contain. Of course, the general torms in the 
Treaty of P""". we do know. The Prime Minister himself has put that 
quite explicitly. 



These are the .points~ and we have a." right, before we go from this 
House to-night, in so far as inquiry can elicit the facts, to know whether 
we are now set-tling the Fe&Ce of the world for future generations, or 
wheth .... we are ..... 1Iy lightly discharging our task, a.nd going .. way with 
a. poss>bility of horrors quite as grea.t as those on which we have turned 
our back. These, alter all, are great questions. There is the Question of 
Ireland. ~hen I ... t upou the bench opposite with my right hon. friend 
the member for Mauch",ter, we often thought of the position of Ireland, 
.. nd we often thought what an unenvi",ble attitude Great Britain would 
perforce be compelled to take with the wrongs of Ireland not merely 
unred,.."..,oo but not attempted to be redressed, and I say the claims of 
Ireland to-dayare more clamant than ever. I know nathing upon which 
the industrial opiniDn of Great Britain has so completeLy veered round as 
upon the question of Ireland. In tbe old days there used to be a very 
great deal of Onnge, a very great deal of Catholic, and a very great deal 
of indifferent opinion, but to-day in the vast mass of the organised labour 
opinion of Great Britain, without exception, there is &ibsolutely no differ
ence· at all as to the immense urg .. ncy of .. _lemont of this question. 
I was a little sorry to hear th .. right hon. gentleman talk ae though Ire
land were two na.tions. If she is two. nations, then I despa.ir, as one 
almost despairs, of any settlement that cau give the slighteet sa.tisfaction 
to any democra.t, including the right hon. gentleman him..,lf. After all, 
in the back end of the eighteenth century Ireland ha.d a Parliament of 
its own. It is perfectly true to say that it was .: Proteetant Parliament, 
but it was an Irish Parliament, and it made laws for the whole na.tion. 
and we surely cannot !MJif that, merely bemuse it was Prot...tant at that 
time, therefore you can deny the unity of its people. Sin"" then all 
claims based upon mere!y religious asoendency or difference have been 
banished altogether, and we do say that the only way this terrible pro
blem, which is constant, burning, urgent and el&mant, can be settled is 
by reorganising Irelan'll as .. whole, and by giving such safeguards within 
.. single Parliament as the various differen"", or sympathi'" of the people 
may require. I was in hop'" ilia.t was the line on which the right hon. 
gentleman and his colleagues would proceed to the _lement of this ter· 
rrbly burning que,tion, which. has lowered our prestige for a hundred 
years. Wherever an Englishman goes he is an honourable, high.minded. 
straightforward n:an-there is no better in the history of the world: but 
there is alwaY" some slight re&ling that he i. a hypocrite, after all, when 
he is talking IIIhout the freedom of others and of broa.dening the basis of 
freedom for everyone else, because here, right a.ge.inst his own door, are 
people who arE> deprived of their rights, and deprived ()f them under con· 
ditions which everybody ad.mits to -be of the gre_ perfidy. We deny 
to them the oa.me rights for which we plead so eloquently and fight so 
strenuously on behalf of ather people. After all, Ireland must be recog
nised as "nation. That can be the onty way in which the burning ques
tion can be solved. Let such sa.!eguards be given within the Parliament 
a.s are proper, but let the P .... liament he a self-governing unit. On thooe 
lines we shall not only achieve pea.ce for the world, a.s I sinoen>ly hope that 
the right hon. gentleman and his friends have done, but we shall achieve 
pe&O& for the ".ister island which ha. such a great claim upen 01. 
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Mr. Tom Shaw: 
At the beginning of last year-(Hon. MYiners: "Divide! ")

President Wilson laid' down Fourteen Points-(Hon. Members 
" Divide! ")-'subsequently modiDed by a later speech. In the .arly 
spring our own Prime Minister made .. speech to the troops 
in France in which he said that Gennany could have' peace 
to-morrow on those terms, and the Armistice w""' 'definitely arra.nged 
on the understanding that the Allies should deal with the represen· 
tatives of the German people, and that Peace should not be discussed 
on the Fourteen Points, but should be arranged on them. 
Is there a right hon. or hon. Genll.mao her. who will claim that 
the annexation of the Sa... Valley for fifteen' years is not a 
distinct violation of the terms upon wLich tlie Armistice was signed? 
If that be the fact, in what respect are we better than the Germans were 
when they tore up the ,orap of paper! (Hon. Members: "Divide!") 
Right hon. and han. Gentlerr.en may protest. I put the question: Were 
those the terms on which the Armistice was signed or were: they not 1 I 
say they were, and theee terms have been broken by the Saar Valley 
provisions. 

On the question of I:reland I have only a few words to say. All 
I have to say about Ireland i. that a country which employ. the Army 
to gOV&rll and ,imprisoris'men for selling extracts from speeches of Cabinet 
Ministers is not .. oountry that can claim fair play. To vote against the 
Treaty is a very serious thing, .. thing that no thinking mall ean oontem
plate without some degree of hesitation. One desires to recognise the 
difficulties that h .. ve etood in the way of our statesmen, and whilst I 
personally and my Party object very strongly to oartain things in the 
Treaty I doubt very much whether, after all, we shall vote ag"inst it, 
not because we believe in it intact, but becal1ie the greater danger is to 
refuse it. . 

Question put ... That the word' now stand p .. rt of the question." 
The House divided: Ayes, 163; Noes, 4. 

Manifesto of the Parliamentary Labour Party 
and the National Executive of the Party. 

The Parliamentary Labour Party and the National Exeoutive, 
having considered the preliminary Peaoe proposals, jointly declares tliat 
the Treaty;' def<OCtive not so much because of thl. or that detail of wrong 
done, but fund .. mentally, in that it aooepts, and indeed is based upon, 
the very politiul principles which were the nltimate cause of the' war. 
Th. Treaty involves a violation of the principles embodied in Labour and 
Socialist Conferenoe decisions; it also violates the understandiDg upon 
which the Armistice was signed, and is therefore a repudiation of the 
spirit and letter of the decl .. rations of President Wilson, Mr. Lloyd 
George, and other Allied statesmen. 



Organised Labour bhroughout the war resolutely opposed all attempts 
to transform the struggle for the emancipation of ;peoples into a war of 
?,,~quest. On the question of reparation, however, Labour always 
InsISted that Germany must make full repa.ratipn for the wanton destruc
tion in ali the Allied: countries, and we consider that the payment by 
Germany of the 'Sum of five tJiousand millions is not excessive in view of 
the damage done. 

The Draft Tre"ty sedes to France ': full ownership of the coal mines 
in ·the Saar Basin." The terma of the Armistice never so much .. hinted 
at such a possibility. France should undoubtedly receive from Germany 
a sufficient supply of coal to compensate her for the tempcrary loss of her 
own mining resources. This claim can be met without handing over the 
population of the Saar districts even to a neutral administration. The 
provision in the Treaty requiring the German Government at the end of 
fifteen years to buyout at a valuation the mines in any part of the Saar 
Valley which may be restored to Germany as a result of a plebiscite, 
would involve a violation of the principles of self-<letermination 
equivalent to disguised annexation. 

In .the delimitation of the frontiers of the new Polish State violence 
is done to the right of the people to determine their national allegiance. 
Thus ,there is a. contravention of President Wilson1s H Thirteenth PointJ

H 

which lays it down that the new Polish State should only oontain 
genuinely Polish elemeniB. 

In order to secure the conoerted abolition of annarneniB and com· 
pUlsory Military Servios, L .. hour believes that steps must be taken to 
prohibit the private manufaoture of fresh armaments and to limit exiolr 
ing armaments. The Tree.ty, on the contrary, is likely to impcae fresh 
burdens of this charaater upon the Peoples as a consequence of the mili
tary occupation of the west bank of the Rhine for a period of fifteen years, 
and poes'bly longer. In such circumstances it will be impossible to take 
Iull advantage of the enforeed disarmament of Germany in order to secure 
general ,us .. rmame;'t and demilitarisation: 

A ·League of N..tJions to be elIeative should be an organ of inter
n .. tional justice, inclusive of all free peoples, and not, as it will be under 
·the p"""" Treaty, a restricted instrument of the victorious coalition. 
Th4s """""tial aim can best be attained by the admission of Germany to 
membership of the League as spsedily as possible after' her signature to 
the Peaoe Treaty. The League should also be strengthened hy being 
made more directly representative of peoples a.nd Parliaments. 

The peoples want peace, and demand that pesoe shall be lasting. 
We ,therefore call 'Upon the orge.nised workers of all countries to join in an 
effort to ,briug the Treaty more into harmony with the working class con
oeption of an enduring and democra.otic settlement. Only when the 

. m<>naoe of funther war, which this Treaty does not remov!'. i. lifted from 
the world can the <burdened peoples obtain release from Conseription and 
begin the work of raising th .. international atand .. rd of life and labour 
and the inaugummon of a new Social Order. 

June lot, 1919. 
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THE PEACE TERMS 
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The National Executive of the Labour Party and the Committee 
of the Berne International Conference have issued Manifestoes stat
ing that the Peace Treaty is opposed in certain essential particulars 
to the declarations of President Wilson, the Inter-Allied Conferences, 
and the Berne Conference, and that its general spirit does not conform 
to Labour's conception of a Peace of justice and right.* 

The Parliamentary Labour Party and the National Executive have 
also declared that the Treaty is defective, not so much because of this or 
that detail of wrong done, but fundamentally, in that it accepts, and 
indeed is based on, the very political principles or premises which were 

. the ultimate cause of:this war, and which must, if adhered to, produce 
not only other wars, but a perpetuation in peace time of those 
economic and social conditions which it is the object of the workers 
to abolish. 

The reasons there outlined deserve some more detailed statement. 
Why precisely is this Treaty fraught with danger to the Labour 
Movement and the ideals for which it stands? Why has Labour any 
especial interest in it-an interest distinct from that of other classes 
of the community? 

After the .American- declaration of war upon Germany, President 
Wilson made these statements:- . 

We have no quarrel with the German people.. . . . It was 
not upon their impulse that their Government acted in entering 
this war. It was not with their previous knowledge or approval 
. • . • The American people have suffered intolerable wrongs at 
tile hands of the Imperial German Government, but they desire 
no reprisal upon the German people, who have themselves 
suffered all things in this war, which they did not choose. 

The people of Germany are being told by the men whom ~ey 
now permit to deceive them and to act as their masters that they 
are fighting for the very life and.,existence of their empire, a war 
of desperate self-defence against (Je\iberate aggressioa. . . . • . 
No one is threatening the. . . . peaceful enterprise of the 
German Empire..... The wrongs, the very deep wrongs 
committed in this war .. . cannot and must nOt be righted by 
the commission of similar wrongs against Germany and her 
allies . 

• Sere Appendices 1. ud 11. 



These were solemn assurances, .and the Allies confirmed them, 
by i mplicationt at least. 

President Wilson was specific as to the two main points upon 
which the fundamental interests of the German people, too, were to be 
assured in the settlement. The rigilts of nationality were to be 
respected: (the plea that "J""use Germany has not respected them they 
need not be observed in Iier case is as inadroissible as would be the 
plea that the sons of an assassin can be murdered without offence: 
we are making settlements for future generations); and equality of 
economic opportunity were to be accorded them. President Wilson 
said :-

Peace should rest· upon the rights of peoples • . . • their 
equal right to • . . . a participation upon fair terms in the 
economic opportunities of the world, the German people, of course, 
included. 

It has come about in the altered world in which we now 
find ourselves that justice and the rights of peoples affect the 
whole field of international dealing as much as access to raw 
materials and equal conditions of trade. • .. Separate and 
selfish compacts with regard to trade and the essential materials 
of manufacture would afford no foundation for peace. 

With a right comit}r of arrangement no nation need be shut 
away from the free access to the open paths of the world's com. 
merce. 

The principle of public right must henceforth take precedence 
over the individual interests of particular nations. We are will
ing . • . . to limit ourselves along with others to a prescribed 
course of duty.and respect for the rights of others. 
Let us examine how in certain specific points of detail-not the 

gravest defect in the Treaty-these two principles are observed. 

THE RICHTS OF NATIONALITY. 
[. The union of German-Austria with Germany is an 

inevitable outcome of this principle: a development of the tel>dency 
lo Gennan uni6cation as natural as was the unification of the 
scattered ItaEan States. This .. ight of unifiootion is denied to 
both Germany and Austria. 

2. Millions of Germans are placed under Czecho-Slqvak, 
Polish, aoo Italian rul~. This will create "Irredentist" popula
tions as oonsiderable as those which provoked the Serbian and 
Italian agitation before the war. 

10 The arrangements which nominally place the purely 
German city of Danzig under the League of Nations, but which 
give the oontrol of its custom, railways, its foreign relatioos, and 
most of its internal administration (including posts and telegraphs) 
to Poland, would be regarded by any people as merely disguised 
annexation. 



4. The separation of East Prussia from the main body of 
Germany by a "corridor" oontaining a ~arge German population 
adds to the artificiality and probable instability of the new order. 
1 he annexatiOnl of nearly the whole of West Prussia to Poland 
places something like, a million Germans under Polish rule. The 
arrangement by which plebiscites in East Prussia are to be carried 
out aiter the .. emoval of the German authorities .and without 
representation of Germany on the commissions lacks the necessary 
element of impartiality. 

5. The total German population to be annexed by the New 
Poland is nearly 21 millions. 

6. In view of the fact that the evacuatl.". of the Occupied 
territory on the Left Bank of the Rhine after 6fteen years is 
subject to the complete carrying out by Germany of all conditions 
of the Treaty, and the conditions "resulting from" the Treaty, 
and that some of those oonditions (relating to the future settle
ments with the former Austrian States, Bulgaria, and Turkey) 
have to be accepted by Germany in advance without the know
ledge of their nature; that the financial obligations can be altered 
in the future at the discretion of the Allies; that any failure to 
perform these conditions entitle the Allies to prolong inde6nitely 
the period of 6fteen years' occupation, this feature of the Treaty 
is likely t'; keep alive the fon::es'o£ q.,rman Chauvinism as much 
~s would outright annexation. 

7. The conditions providing for the return of the Saar 
Valley are similarly defective. 

EQUALITY OF ECONOMIC TREATMENT. 

1. Far from equality of economic treatment being accorded, 
the principle which dominates the clauses 'with reference to such 
things as tariffs, enemy PrQperty, shipping, port and' harbour 
dues, etc. J is' that they are not to be recipr~ . 

.2. Assurance of access to neCessary raw material, so spe .. 
cifically mentioned by President Wilson in his speeches as tb. 
condition sine qua non of permanent peace am9.llg nations, is 
conspicuously absent. With the loss of some 80 per cent, of her 
iron ore. much of her ·coal, "all her overseas sources of raw 
material, virtually all her shipping, any developed industrial life 
for Germany will only be possible on the sufferance of her enemies. 

3. The indeterminate character of the indemnity demands 
accentuates this, the lact that the creation of any available wealth 
by Germany would subject it to seizure by the Allies will not 
merely act as a handicap on private industry, but will render 
economical administration of finances hy the Government all but 
inlpo!''iible. 
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4- The existence of such immense discretionary powers in 
the hands of her enemies implies for German populations· not 
alone the risk of "~estricted economic opportunity,' , but of famine. 
German experience of the blockade under the armistice (in which 
adequate feeding of the German populations was promised) has 
shown that a miscalculation. on the part of the Allies as to what 
is necessary for Germany may expose great masses of the latter's 
population ~o very great suffering.*' 

5. In very many details-like the provisions with reference 
to the navigation and control of the Rhine and Danube, the con

. struction of canals, the working of wireless stations-which place 
internal affairs of Germany virtually under foreign control, certain 
possihle interpretations of the Treaty clauses might involve a 
paralysis of German industry by hampered communications. 

6. The nett effect of many of these provisions is to cancel 
the. main economic object of the settlement, i.e' t to obtain repara
tion. u A~ undefined debt prolonged over an unknown number 
of years will, a few years hence, he a millstone round the neck of 
creditors as wen as debtors, and to get rid of it a standing 
incentive to another war on the" part of the creditors, if they 
recover. From the beginning we are faced with the dilemma 
that a sum such as is vaguely contemplated could only be paid by 
an extremely efficient and prospe~s community, and that such 
a community is almost certain. to find ways of not paying it. "t 
It is not possible to contend that such a treaty either in its letter 

or spirit conforms to the Fourteen Points or to the very definite con
ditions specified by President Wilson in the passages quoted above. 
Sor is it likely thllt the President would so contend. 

The Treaty is obviously based on a principle which President 
Wilson has repeatedly repudiated, namely, that peace will best be 
secur"'" by the mere destruction of German military power and the 
punishment of the German people. It responds in this to the theory 

"Writing fiye months after the Armistice~ the Berlin: correspondent of the 
~"1)aily Exprees," which can hard-ly be accused of pro-Germanism,. said: 

"The German, have kUled British and French babie~ so J suppose one should 
bave PO qualms about killing off a few thousand German babies and their mothers 
in a fecund state. ] made earnest inquiries ~eernin, childbirth among women 
of the poore~ clas~s of Berlin and 1 verified. the statements I obtained. Seventy 
.per cent. of expectant mothers are horribly under-nourished. and when they are 
taen to lying.in hospitals they are in a starving condition. Because of their 
situation they are unable to st.nd in food lines in order toO obtain the small food 
rations allowed them. 

HTtrese women steal all the food. they can, and I have seen them. rummaging 
through dustbin. to find! potat.o peelings. They have no clothes for their newborn 
children i one finds them wrapped In piece8 of saeking~ Thirty per tent. of the 
German women die tn confinement. Thirty per «nt~ of the children bom to 
rnarrl" mothers dle~ and 50 per cent. of thOle born t.o unmarrie4 mctbeB. H 

t UWestminater Garette. $I 
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• 
naturally popular in war time--and in which we are apt to acquiesce 
as a perhaps necessary part of war moral-that the main obstacle 
to permanent peace and a better organisation of the world was German 

.. military power and the special wickedness of the German race. 

But the actual situation of the world which """fronts us now, 
after the utter and complete destruction of German military power, 
assuredly proves the inadequacy of such a theory. Although German 
power has disappeared with a completeness that is one on the most 
astounding dramas of history, we have neither peace nor disarmament 
flor the prospect of these things. New wars in which Russians, 
Italians, Juga-Slavs, Hungarians, Japanese,. and Chinese are likely to 
be involved; a new naval rivalry which may create a gulf between 
ourselves and the Americans; vast new campaigns- stretching from 
Arch,mgel to the Caspian Sea; conscription for the purpose of ·military 
occupation of millions of square miles of territory; costly military in
terventions to prevent the trying by other peoples of political experi
ments of which we do not approve-it is these things which have 
followed that destruction of German "militarism which was to give us 
permanent pea~e and a more rational world order. 

This fact of itself .condemns the whole principle and spirit upon 
which the Treaty is based. For although the theory of establishing 
peace by preponderant military power has been so tragically exploded 
by the results which have followed the German collapse, the democ
racies are asked to believe that, if only the new German Republic is 
treated with sufficient severity, if its territory, or much of it, is occupied 
militarily by haIf a dozen different count,;es; if this section of the 
German race is handed over to the Poles, that to the French, the 
ether to the Czecho-Slovaks, some more to the Italians j if the sources 
of Germany's wealth are taken from her; if the population, especially 
the younger part of it, and more particularly the children, ~ exposed 
to conditions so severe as to amount to the employment of what Mr. 
Churchill calls "the weapon of starvation," tbe world will have peace. 
Beyond this merely negative and repr~ive method the Treaty does 
Dot in fact go. European history has no meaning if there were. the 
"lightest chance of such methods succeeding. 

The settlement is supported on the ground that it is and should 
be punitive; that militarism needs an "example.. °1 Such a plea is 
prompted by the application of a false analogy of persons to states 
and nationst and is irreconcilable with justice, humanity, or expedi
ency. It is morally bad for two maIn reasons:-

J. The chief punitive measures-the blockade or economic 
restrictions-<reating want and suffering, will faU mainly upon 
those who have no possible responsibility whatever for the war: 
those who are now children or who were unborn when the offences 
were committed; and upon the politically uninstructed mass of 
workers who, owing to the control of the pr.,.. by the Govem-



ment, were honestly convinced that they were going into a defensive 
war,. and were doing nothing less than their duty. These groups 
will sulfer much more punishment than the official and wealthy 
classes who have the . largest share of the guilt. Starvation or 
restriction will not touch the latter; it will the former. Such a 
result, far from creating a: sense of guilt and predisposing to ...... 
pentence and reform, will create a profound sense of injustice 
fatal to _ any uconversion H of the Gennan peoplet which alone 
could iustify punishment. 

2.. Even if we accept the idea of 70 millions of men, women, 
children, invalids, decrepit, all being equally guilty, we know from 
our experience in dealing with the indi'lidual crimiual that if no 
provision is made for enabling him to earn an honest living-his 
offence once purged--he" cannot be won from crime, but must 
remain an outlaw to the common danger. If the law does not 
protect even the criminal in his just rights it compels the crimiual 
to protect himself; to take the law, that is. into his own bands. 
This Treaty makes no constructive provision whatever.. As it 
stands, it justifies the plea of the German militarist that a Germany 
which is not preponderantly powerful will he crushed by her 
enemies, and that her only security is in her own strength. 

The Treaty is based upon utterly inoonsistent principles. The 
principles of justice and the League of Nations and the '4 points are, 
it is true, included in the document, but only in the form of generali
sations, aspirations, and vague. fonnul~e. Most. of the actualities 
created by the. terms, down to the minutest details, are governed by 
the idea of punishmeot, of strategy, or the snatching of some economic 
or territorial advantage for one or other of the Allies. The result of 
such a settlement &n be predicted "ith certainty. 

Many of its provisions are patently unenfofC{'.able, e.g., the in
demnity. The history of the Treaty of Berlin shows that the existence 
of impossible obligations guaranteed by the Great Powers i. a per
petual source of unrest and of danger to the peace of the world. In 
so far as the conditions are enforceable, they con only be enforced by 
the pennanent military subjection of Germany or a permanent threat 
of starvatiob. No nation of 60 millions can he expected to acquiesce 
in the violations of nationality and tbe economic servitude imposed by 
this Treaty. The Allied Governments and the new League of Nations 
will therefore have to devote all their energies to the task of "keeping 
Germany down," and the peoples of the world will live under the 
shadow of a renewal of the war at the first favourable opportunity. 
Even if Germany and Russia are not driven into an alliance, every 
international dispute among the Allied Powers--the question of Fiume 
already proves this-will attain a dangerous and exaggerated import
ance as opening an opportunity to upset the unjust terms of this 
peace. There can he no ·security, no guarantee of peace, in the 
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shadow of this settlement. Then the conditio~ now exposed must 
have important effects upon the internal situation in Germany. 
Political and economic chaos is· threatening to engulf the whole of 
Europe east of the Rhine. The recol1ery of stability and order depends 
largely ilpon what happens in Gennru>y during the next six or twelve 
months. A peace, such as this, which offers the German people ~o 
possibility of economic recovery, no guarantee of justice or equality, 
plays straight into the hands of the reactionaries on the one side and 
the extremists OR the other. The complete economic ruin of Germany 
will inevitably bring the downfall of the moderates., and a struggle for 
power between the militarist reactionarjes and the extremists.- The 
only certainty with regard to the issue of such a struggle is that it 
would" be fatal to the peace and recovery of Europe. 

'"" Even if we view the Treaty only from the limited standpoint of 
our own nation, without reference to its wider implications for the 
world as a whole, there is sufficient cause to fear its effects upon the 
British people. It is difficult, if not impossible, to see how it could 
be carried out except by the permanent militarisation of the Allied 
people., the continuance of conscription in this country, the lasting 
organisation of Europe' as an armed camp, with aU the economic and 
social results which the predominance of the military over the civil 
power involves for tbis country. . If there is a hope that these effects 
wiD not fonow their causes contained in the Treaty, it is because its 
provi;;ions are unworkable as well as unjust,' .and because its speedy 
revision after it has been signed is not merely desirable, but also 
inevitable as soon as its implications are fully ascertained. The Brest
Litovsk peace was indefensible and merited the unstinted condemnation 
it received from world democracy. From the beginning it was obvious 
it could not stand, and the same must be said of the Peace of Paris, 
for it also in many respects does violence to the fundamental principles 
of an enduring and just peace. 

I'll 



APPENDICES. 

L 
PRELIMINARY PEACE PROPOSALS. 

Manifesto of the National Executive of the Labour Party. 
Throughout the war British Labour at National and Inler-Allied. Labour and 

Socialist Conferences formulated its war aims and eonsistentJy opposed any settle
mwt of the European struggle calculated to prepare fresh con6icts, create DeW 

grievances and subject various peoples to the double plague ot armaments and war. 
In the spirit of these declarations, the organised WOf'kers supported the proposals 
of President Wilson, as a.pressed in the J4 points .and his subsequent addresses, 
which later became the basis of the Armistice. The National Executive of the 
Labour Party considers that the' published: summary of the Peace Treaty in some 
essentia) particulara is opposed to the declarations of Presldent Wilson. the Inter-
Allied Conferences, and the Berne Conf~ is very defective from the standpoint 
"Of world peace. ami bears evidence- of compromise influenced by capitalist imperialism 
which stin dominates the European States. In so far as organised Labour was not 
represented in the Peace Congress which drafted the Treaty. and' as its general 
spirit does not c:cnform to the wwking class conception of a peace of justice and 
right. ~ can accept no responsibility for the violations of principle involved in the 
!JIt:tt1ement. We therefore Jock to the people. atd to the forces of organised dem0.
cracy, to safeguard and develop the idea of a peaceable community of aD nations. 
Onl,. under the influence -of the working. dass movement, -organised in t~ Inter~ 
national, can the imperfections of the present Treaty be· completely eradicated and 
its provisions adapted by the League of NatWus to the requirements of • cbanging 
European order. , 

As the war was in part the product of frustrated colonial ambitions, and the 
TrulY makes no provision fOf' equality of trade conditions for all the Ralions con· 
senting to the peace, any permanent denial to Getmany of the opportunity to 

become a mandato,." under the League of Nations must be a cause of jealousy and 
unrest. leading to lbrt:her international strife, whilst the mcrease of· rokmial ten1_ 
tortes under Allied control win involve a corresponding increase of naval~ military, 
and administrative- Qurdens upoa the allied peoples. 

That Germany should make repacatiOll' and pay compensation for damage don. 
to civilian life and property by land, by sea, and from the- air. cannot be questioned~ 
but we are of the opinion. that she- ought to have representation on the Reparation 
Commission. and the total compensation she will he required to pay should have 
regard to ber obligation to meet the aeeds of her own population. 

We regret that the Treaty. which imposes a drastic measure of disarmament 
upon Germany. does not include provision ror progressive limitatiort of the arma· 
ment-s of the other signaaories to the treaty. with the object of finally arrivin,_ at 
a general total disarmament. 

While agreeing that France should have specific rights of pre-emption over 
the product of the coal mines until her own «sources have been ro-organised, we 
protest against any attempt at permanent separation of the Saar territory from the 
German State. and regant as objectionable the particular fonn of political and 
economic eontrot set up by tbe Treaty~ 

In onler that her daims to these provinces may be cOnfirmecl, and 8 10010 standing 
dispute finally ~moved. from the common me of Europe, we hope that France will 
agree to a coasultation of the population 01 Alsa~Lorraine under the League of 
Nations. To -prevent the creation 01 another Alsace--Lorraine~ a plebiscite uncles
the League of Nations should be taken 1n Malmedy and the other contested territOl')' 
between Belgium and G«many before the renunciation of ~ty by Germany. 
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rather than that the inhabitants should be left to appeal to the League of NatI01ls 
against the action of the Ames.. 

We welcome the application of the- plebiscite to the Southern and Eastern 
districts of East Prussia, but regret that ~tbis principle has not been observed in 
the delimitation: of the PoUsh-German an'd Czecho-Slovak fromiers. 

In ~ance with the principle of self-determination, the people of German. 
Austria should have, £ree and unrestrided right to -decide -for q:hemsel,,~s whether 
they will become one of the federal states of Germany or remain independent: 
any other solution woukf be an act d injustice and repression of national impulses 
that may impeTiI the ""'"'" of Europe. 

Remembering that whoever triumpbs the workers of the world must always 
boo! the greatest sufferers in international £011fiicts, we express the earnest hope that 
f!\"etl now an effort win be made to bring these preliminary peace conditions more 
into hal-mony with President Wilson's 4eclaration that uan well-defined national 
aspirations shan be aocorded the ~ satisfaction that can be accorded them 
without introdueing new OJ" perpetuating old e1emems of discord and antagoni&m 
that would likely in time wreck the peace of Europe and consequently of the 
world. U 

IL 

Manifesto of the Committee of Action of the Berne 
International . Labour and Socialist Conference. 

The t~rms of peace DOW being fixed in Paris are the urgent eoncern of the 
ru.-mocracics of the whole world. Hitherto the nations have never been able to in"C' 
thcmselvC"s from WaT~ and every Peace Treaty bas been the source of new ~nfticts. 
The reason is that peace has never yet been made by democracy in power, and peace 
treatit."S have never been drafted to satisfy the unclouded sense of justice of the 
common people. 

The International at its meeting in. Berne in February of this year laid down 
certain great principles upon which alone may be Dui.lt a just and: lasting peace. 
1t placed them in the hands of the President of the Peace Conference, M. Clemenceau, 
and, on the understanding that they .. -ould be considered. it amplified them at 
."msterdam. 

These principles may be- stated as follows:-
l.-Repatation.-Tbe wanton destruction of Belgium, of Northera Fr4lnce. 

and other invaded countries which followed the declaration of war hy the Central 
Empires, and the acts on land and sea whicb. were contrary to international agree~ 
nu.'nts. should be the subject of compensation and, reparation. 

2.-Self.Determination.-ln ,e-defining the national boundaries of Europe 
certain oppressed nationalities should be created into independent states. but peoples 
should not be transferred from one state to another until the wishes of the population 
ha,,'e been shown by their being consulted. 

3.-Militarism.-hfilitarism should be ended and a League of Nations repre
sentative of democratic inftuences should be established tOo secure peace and give the 
nations a protec010Cl in justice • 

•. -Colonies_-The exploitation of nati.\-e races by oolonial imperialism should 
end. Responsibility should be imposed upon the imperial people~ and colonial 
possessions should be share<l withoUt.. distinc«on amongst an democratic nations 
wb'i.ch .arc in a potoition to accept RSponsibility; the economic wealtb o! the Colonies 
should be put without hindrance at the disposal of aU peoples. 

The Committee has oonsidered the peace proposals from the point of view of 
thc$e principie6. It recognises that in them ~rtain injustices attributab-le to past 
wars h:wt' OOc-n n'paired and the liberation of some of the pi>Oples tong kept under 
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subjection efreded. and it welcomes the creation of a League of Nations. It also 
observes that the prisoner'S of war win be repatriated from the moment the Treaty 
of Peace is signed, and that the draft Treaty thus avoids the real slavery whtcb. 
might have resulted from another arrangement. 

These points it welcomes. But "when the tenns offered are judged in tilei~ 
fun effect, it is disturbed to find .in them so much that is menacing to the future 
peace of the ,,'odd. The Committee draws the attention of the Socialist and Labour 
moycm~nt!l to the following points in particular;-

I.-The League of Nations in its final form retains all the objectioflS taken 
to it at Berne and Amsterdam. It remains a League oi Governments and Executives 
and not of peoples and parliaments., It does not compel its affiliated nations to 
renounce totally a recourse to war by accepting its arbitration and decisions. It 
also seems to be the instrument of a viotorious coaHtion dominated by five great 
powers rather than an organ of international justice upon which aU nations ought 
to find a place. 

Though the League of Nations as at present ronstitutM may be the beginning 
of a methodical organisation of a continuous regime of peace. the failure to include 
Germany and Russia mUst be righred as speedily as possible if the LeXlgue is to be 
made effecth-e for preventing war. 

2.-The limitattons imposed upon German armaments are a neecsary con
dition to that general disarmament whklb the International has: repeatedly declared 
to be the only hope of national security and peace, and \\-hieh is made more impera
ti\oc than ever by the creation of large num~rs ef new .malt s.tates. The mere 

. Hmitation of. the German anny. howe\·er. need not weaken European militarism, 
and therefore the International ('nUs for a dedaration that the Allies themsel\'es 
propose to abandon their present militarist policy and to reduce immediately their 
anmunenl.; on land and sea. Further. it must be not~d that the seulement of 
frontiers for military reasons ~nd the predominance of strategic considerations in 
certain of the pl·oYisions of the propos€d Trf'<tty tend to perpetuate armatn~nts. 

3.-ln drawing the boundttti~ of the new PoOllsh State (the creation of whieh 
the Committee welcomes) violence is done to the right of people to choose tbcir 
political allegiance. The dh'ision of the German State into two separate parts 
is dangerous, and will remain a sautee of trouble and iU-1\·iIl. 

4.-lt is just that, owing to the destruction of coal.mines in Belgium and 
Frallce~ Germany should be made to supply to these countries fDr' some time a 
compensating atnoul,cf"of coal. But thf.> proposals regarding the Saar basin ~e 
animated by the spirit of anDu.anon and of capitalist exploitation. The creation 
of French economic intert!Sts in the district, the 5letting up of a special administrative 
authority. the plebiscite in fifteen years) justift suspicions that it is not only coal 
but territory, not only compensation 'but dismembermen~ that is wanted. 

s.-The disposal of the Ge-rman Colonies and the denial of a mandate by the 
League of Nations will be universally regarded as nothing more nor less than 
lmperialism satisfying itself with the spoils of war. 

6.-Nor must the callous banding over of the Shantung Peninsula with all its 
resources and the ttansference of from ;)0..000.,000 to 40.000,000 ChinE'lie to Japanese 
economic control. be passed over in silence. as it it a frank recognition.of the ript 
of conquest. 

These faults ace serious and make it plain that this peace is not our ~aceJ 
ond that the nations are st,iII menaffil by the policy of victors sharing- spoils "'lthout 
thought of inevitable consequences. 

11th Al«YJ 1919_ 
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TRUSTS AND THE PUBLIC. 
By A. L. B. 

WHAT should be Labour's policy in the face of the growing consolidation of 
capitalist industry? This question has been frequentiy asked, and has generally 
been answered on one of two lines. Some have said that the centralisation and 
co-ordination would make the actual socialisation of industry easier, and that the 
process should. therefore. be welcomed. Others, however, have maintained that 
the evil effects of monopoly on the consumer (limitation of choice in the purchase 
of commodities. high priOO8 and a consequent depression of the standard of living) 
are such as to necessitate hostility to every form of C'O-Operation between employers. -
Each of these answers is very Buperficial and dangerous, as part-truths always are. 
But they are the best that can be given without a somewhat detailed analysis of 
the process of trust-formation, in its widest 8t'nse~ The object of this pamphlet 
is to indicate the outlines of such analysis, to see what conclusions can be drawn 
from a general examination of the problem, and to suggest broadly the direction 
of a possible Labour policy in the matter. 

DEFINITION AHD TYPES. 

For thi ... purpose we will consider the word "trust" and the phrase "trust 
movement n to cover an processes which tend towards a monopoly in the hands of 
one or several employers, or, still more simply, all measures which diminish or 
eliminate cumpetition between the capitnlist producers of goods and services. 
The particular forms of organisation devised to serve these ends show very many 
types. 

First, we have combines &nd consolidations, or trusts proper in the narroW 
sense. In these cases one firm, or group of closely allied firms, will own and 
control the whole of the productive capital in an industry or a section of an 
industry. Well-known examples are the manufactures of dyes and of sewing
cotton. Partial trusts exists in other industries, ns in banking, where only five 
large joint stock companies control a very large proportion of the banking 
operations in this country. A slightly different form of trust is the H vertical 
consolidation." where there is unified control of enterprises in different industries. 
the finished product of one being the raw materinl of another of the consolidated 
firms. This is exemplified in the network of businesses controlled by or connee-too 
with Lever- Bros .. and in Amal£amate.d Industrials, a company engaged in coal
mining, iron_mining, pig-iron production, ship-building, transport, and marine 
insurance~ 

Then, secondly) we have various devices for identifying t.he interests of 
apparently competing firms. One business may hold large blocks of the ahare
capital in another; the same individua1s may be directors of two or more 
companies, aDi so on. In these cases the actual processes of production are, 
however, generally carried on and controlled independently, but the distinction 
from trusts of the first type is not hard and fast. 

Thirdly, we have the lnrge number and the various kinds of employers' 
associations and federations. A few of the oh_iecb which such bodies attempt to 
achieve may be mentioned: negotiating with Labour, fixing prices. securing and 
rationing raw-materials, dividing markets for home or foreign trades, standardisinR 
products. scientific research, technical education. g:enst"al propaganda, hl'fiueneing 
Ministers or Government Departments, securing of H reforms H in the genera) 
trading or banking systems. There is now' in this country a very large number 
of these bodies. Anyone federation may exist solely for ODe of these specifie 
purposes~ it may, on the other hand. undertake two or more different activities. 
It is probably much the most important form of cG-aperation betwePD employers 
at the present time in Great Britnin. It is not so sensntionaJ as the actual 
formation of a dlreet trust: for this reason it gets very mu('h less Dotiee in the 
gpneral Press than the latter process, on the prineple of the greater the sensation 
the better the H copy." It c:mnot be too frequently or eategorical1,y asserted 
that these associaHons. whatever the ORtensihle objects for which they exist. are 
part of the gtlueral movement towards industrial combination. At the very least 
they assist, by eliminating competition in ~rtain restricted spheres, in cTe1ltinJ( 
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an atmosphere of co-operation and solidarity between employers. In many cases, 
moreover. by a gradual increa~e in the number of functions undertaken, they 
may tend to the formation of n body doing 90 many things under centralised 
control as to be a. trust in faet if not in name. It will be seen later why so much 
emphasis must, in this country, be- laid on organisations of this sort. 

eOOD RESULTS. 

We come next to consider the actual effects of the various methods by which 
capit!llist interests- are consolidated. To take the first, the effects which are on 
the whole good from the genera! labour point of view, it needs to be recognised 
that even when the monopolistic position of a trust enables it to secure large 
if nnproductive snrpluses,H the economies effected may themselves be socially 
desirable. The capitalist system enables the money value of the economies to be 
diverted into the. pockets of priva.te owners} but they are none the less very 
often-if not general1y-definite steps in industrial progress. All schemes which 
have for their result the elimination of competitive waste-whether in huying 
rnw-materinJ, in advertising, in selling, in actual production. diminish the number 
of people engaged in socially va.lueless occupations, and the amount of capital 
heing put to non-productive uses. Similarly, the undoubted economies to be 
effected in many industries by large-scnle production, by :standardisation, by 
co-operativl1I industrial research, are aU calculated to make for tile greater 
economic efficiency of the industrial machine. They are, indeed, economies which 
the workers themselves will ha.ve to make. if and when they take over the 
machinery of production, in thOEe cn~es where they have not already been effected 
by tha expropriated capitalists. 

A further advantage, which is not an invariahle accompaniment of 
trustification, but must probably always ultimately follow the process, is the 
necessity involved fc:- r.egotiation through the workers' organisations. No large 
combine can possibly for long hope to s.eUle its labour prohlema by individual 
contract with its employees, and, similarly, the very magnitude of the organisa
tions they have to fight Ir.:.lst be a direct stimulus to the Trade Unions in a 
trustified industry. One of the ~nheTent weaknesses in an industry like, say. 
printing is 1.he la:-ge number of smnll H ndn-union houses "-non-union because 
thp.v aT'e small. 

Finally, on this side, it is undoubtedly true that the legislative and admini!Yo 
trath-e processes involved in nationalising ap industry whose control is already 
unified are much simph:~., than those required in taking over a competitive 
unco-ordinated industry. 

BAD RESULTS. 

The evil effects of capitalist combinations need not be much stressed. as they 
are fairly obvious. The elimination of the incentive of competition, under an 
indu,."trialsystem in which the motive of public service bas not yet replaced that oJ 
prh~ate profit~ may result in stagnation-though the H progressive H policy of 
p1'actically every large trade consolidation seems to indicate the hollowness 
of the individualist contention that only the fear of his rivaJ keep. the 
employer up to scratch. The dehumanisation of relationships between employer 
and employed, which always accompanies large scale industry. only concerns those 
with whom H industrial peace" seems desirable and possible. The standardisation 
of products. carries with it a certain restriction of choice on the part of the 
consumer, a.nd may be reckoned as a minor disadvantage of this process. 

But the two main evils are much more important and fundamentsl. The 
securing of the whole of tile monopoly value of all social advantatzeS, such as tho. .. e 
mentioned above, whether by the ordinary dc-vice of price.rnising or by le~s direct 
methods, is R. permanent potentiality in every trust movement. Its effect on the 
workers is shown, in some cases, by a direct rise in the general cost of living. 
This, besides being disastrous from the purely materinl point of view ~ also means 
n. continunl concentration by the worker on so-called {I mere b~nd..and-hutter 
qU6!Jtiol1s/' and consequently his distraction from 1nriZer social issueB. It may 
even go so fnr ft.i to rea~h the point of n H hunp;er revolution." and is, therefore. 
of vital importance to those who wish to see society transformed by non-violent 
menns resulting from n ronscious nnd rational desire for chanp;e. In other Cft.ses~ 
thouah the actual prioo of the it trus:tified H product may not rise. the monopolistic 
=,o:;!:ition crenteci ennbles the canitalists to divert into private pocket. aU nJ' "Art. 
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of, the financial gain achieved. Trustification has, inqeed, sometimes been fonowed 
by a reduction of price, but the reduction has been not at all proportionate to 
the economies effected. 

In the second place. the consolidation of ca.pital in an industry means a 
strengthened vested interest. This expresses itself in a far stronger and more
effective opposition to all the items in Labour's programme, whether it be 
nationalisation, taxation, or only the removal of aU import restrictions and 
embargoes &Jld the securing of complete freedom of trade. 

TEMPORARY SAFECUARD~ 
We turn now to the various remedies. which ha.ve been or may be proposed. 

Legislation which has for its object the prevention of trust formation has never 
proved practica.bls 7 and would not do so in this country. Anti-trust laws which 
empower a Government, following a lega.l decision that a particular consolidation 
is ,operating If against the public interest/' to cause the disintegration of such a 
combine, could, if effective, only destroy the advantage along with the 
disadvantages. Such a method is even less applicable in this country than 
elsewhere.. To be effective, it would have to cope with the problem of 
employers' associations and federations, to which we have referred above. If this 
were attempted, it would merely drive such organisations. underground; the secret 
understanding and the "gentleman's agreement ') would supersede the minuted 
or signed agreement, and the wholesome light of publicity would be put out. 
In nny case, for Labour to demand restrictions on the rigbt of combination would 
certainly be to invite. and as certainly to secure~ counter-demnads. We do 
not want any return to the Combination Laws. 

A certain mitigation of the monopolistic effects of trusts can, on the other 
hand, be secured by an unswerving adherence to complete freedom of trade, national 
and international. Protection and trade embargoes not only enable trusts to 
fleece the consumer, but they provide a peculiarly favourable environment for the 
growth of associations which can cajole or coerce Parliament and Government 
Departments alike. Clearly, the extent to which, say, the manufacturer! of 
scientific glass wa.re, federated or combined, can raise prices is intimately affected 
by the freedom with which foreign competitive goods cnn enter the country and 
be sold without restrictions. Again, aU protective legislation must stimulate 
capitalist of&tanisation, if only for the better formulation of the commercial and 
business interests which have to be consulted and reconciled in carrying out such 
a policy. It should be noted, however, that this: is only a negative measure for 
mitigating one of the main ills in question; it does not go to the root of actual 
trust formation, and it becomes less and less effective as trusts assume more and 
more of an international aspect. 'l'hat they are already doing so seems clear. 
The operations of the Harvey Steel Trust before the wnr are fairly ,wen known, 
thanks to the publications of Mr. J, T. Walton Newbold. The American Meat 
Trust has a very firm hold in this country, and is dealt with in some detail in the 
Report of the Committee on Trusts; it remains to be seen whether its apparent 
disintegration, following the recent disclosures as to ita operations, will be real or 
permanent. 

There are, again, certain positive steps which might be taJ-en to act as a. 
brake on monopoly. All of these are in the nature of "publicity. H It should 00 
compuJsory for all agreements between firms and associations to be registered and 
filed in some place to which the public has access. Further powers of investigation 
should be given to some Government Department-presumably the .Board of 
Trnde--to examine the accounts and other documents in any case where a 
charge of -exploitation is made by some responsihl) person or persons; this 
investigation might even be made compulsory on demand from Trade Unions} 
Trades Councils, or Co-operative Societies.. In the case of the larger industries, 
Labour would do well to demand the following of the plan which was adopted for 
coal minina;; there are few better ways of opening the eyes of the man in the 
stroot than by the fublic proceedings of a Royal Commission. It is important, 
nevertheless, that such measures should partake in no way of the nature of anti
trust legislation. They are to be simply ways of securing publicity, 'Which need not 
in themselves debar any employers from making any agreements they like. Any 
legida.tion to impose penalties for exploiting the puhlic 'Would not be directed 
!pedfically aa:aiust trusts. F..xtensions of the Profiteering Act, or similar de\-icc--s, 



form no part of this publicity legislation. Whether they are adopted or not 
depends. on Labour's policy with regard to profit-making in general. If adopted1 

they would naturally follow the holding of particuJ.a.r inquiries1 but the legal 
right to investigate should be established for its own .sake, irrespective of any 
subsequent action taken under other statutes. 

THE ONLY PERMANENT CURE. 

For any ultimate freedom from the dangers of capitalist monopoly we must 
look to the removal of the root-.cause, and that is the existence of a compara.tively 
smn.l1 o~ing class, ~ho by owning also control industry, and must always 
ultimately determine the way industry is organised. If they find it profitable 
to compete with one another, they will compete; 86 soon 86 they :find it profitable 
to cease competing, competition will begin to cease. It will be alwa.ys good policy 
to press for nationalisation and municipalisation in the industries that show moat 
monopolistic tendencies. In every case where complete monopoly has bean 
reached, Labour's case for public ownership becomes immensely strong and likely 
to command considerable sympa.thy. 

The actual effect of State and municipally-owned industry working in com
petition with combines can be very salutary in keeping down the wont evils 
of profiteering; such a policy bas the additional advantages of being part of 
Labour' general programme and of being on the direct way to the only final 
solution. The Co-operative Movement is to a considera.ble extent, and ca.n be to a 
far greater extent, one of Labour's main defences aga.inst the trust movement. By 
keeping down its own prices, it can prevent an indefinite rise in those industries 
where it operates; at the same time, it is building up in certain spheres an 
it.lternatjY6 method of production by and for the worken. But this process can 
never reach its fruition within the present sy.stem. The Co-operative Movement, 
as long as it is dependent on capitalist industry for most, or even pa.rt} of ita 
raw-material, is vitaJly hampe;red in its contest. Alongside of the growth of 
co-operation must be a steady proltl'ess towards the nationalisation and workers' 
industrial control of the main industries. You may cut the claws of capitalism 
and it will grow fresh ones. It is foz: Labour to destroy the whole body of 
capitalism. 

APPENDIX I. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 

• ON TRUSTS • 
In the United Kingdom combmations operating in restraint of trade are, 

though not criminal, uniawful if shown to be against public policy, as public policy 
is- understood by the English Courts, where these words are construed in a 
somewhat narrow and technical sense. 

We are unanimously of opinion that it would be desirahte to institute in the 
United Kingdom machinery lor the investigation of the operation of monoplies, 
trusts and combines, similar to the Commissions and other tribunals created for 
that purpose in the U~S.A. and the British Colonies above referred to. The 
prohlems to be considered, before any just conclusion can be arrived at with 
regard to the actual existence of abuses tending to the detriment of the public, 
or with regard to a form of safeguard or control which it would be practical to 
adopt to prevent such abuse8, if proved, are not matters on which it is possible 
for a Committee such as this to form any final or considered judgment. But we 
are satisfied that trade associations nnd combines are rapidly increasing in this 
country, and may within no distant period exercise a paramount control over all 
important branches of the British trade. 

We are sa.tisfied that considerable mistrust with regard to their activities 
e3.ists in the public mind, and that the effect of suc-b mistrust may. be equalfy 
hurtful to the political and social stability of the State, whetber or not the public 
mistrust and resentment he in fnct well-founded. We consider that it is desirable 
that mea-DS should be provided whereby the fullest information 8S to the activitiea: 
of trade associations may be made available to the public, and complaints may be 
plomptly and thoroughly investigated, so that doubts and suspicions may be 
dispelled, 01', on the other hand, the true facts ascertained as to evils for which a 
remedy is required. 'We belitwc that it wilt be found neooss&ry ultimately to 
esto.bliah further machinery for promptly and effectively dealing with such ebusea 
tt~ the tr-ibunal of investigation may discover. 
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We recommend that:- . 
(a) It shall be made the duty of the Board of TrAde, or such depa.rtment as 

may hereafter exercise surveillance over trade and commerce, to ohtain from 
aU avai1able sources informa.tion as to the nature, extent, and development 
of trusts, companies, firms, combinations, agreements, and arrangements 
connec;ted with mining, manufactures) trade, commerce, finance, or transport 
having for their purpose or effect the regulation of the prices or output of 
commodities or services, produced or rendered in the United Kingdom, or 
imported into the United .b.Jngdom, or the delimitation of markets in respect 
thereof, or the 'regulation of transport rates and services, in so far as they 
tend to the creation of monopolies or to the restraint of trade. 

The Boud of Trade shall present annually to Parliament a report upon 
the nature} extent, and development of such forms of organisations. 

(I,) It shall be made the duty of the Board of Trad .. to make preliminary 
inquiry into llny complaints which may be made with regard to the existence 
or action of any organisation specified in (a). 

(c) In the event of the information obtainable by the Board of Trade 
being, in the opinion of that Department, insufficient to enable it to discharge 
its, duties under (a) or (b) above, or if, in the opinion of the Board, as the 
result of investigations undertaken on its own initiative or on complaints 
made to it, there is prima lacie evidence that the public interest is adverselY 
nffected by the operation of any monopoly, combination, or agreement) the 
Board of Trade shall be empowered to:-

(I) Apply to the tribunal hereafter provided for an order to such 
companies, firms, or individuals as may be specified in the application, to 
furnish such infOl'1Dation as ma.y be specified thereunder j or 

(2) refer the whole matter to the said tribunal for investiga.tion 
and report. 
(d) There shall be established a tribunal consisting of a person of legal 

qualifications, as permanent chairman, and not less than two, or more than 
saven t other members selected by him from time to time from a. panel 
appointed tor the purpose by the President of the Board of Trade after 
considering nominations made by representative trade organisations, including 
the Co-operative Movement and Trade Unions, which tribunal shall have 
power-

(1) On the application of tne Board of Trade, to make orders of the 
kind specified under (c) (I) above; and 

(2) on -reference from the Board of Trade, to investi2:ate the operation 
of any organisation specified in (a), and for that purpose to call for all 
books and papers, to take evidence upon oath, and to adopt such other 
mea'Sures of inquiry as it may deem necessa.ry to elieit the facta; and 
when it shan be proved that acts injurious to the public interest have been 
committed, such facts as are relevant to the particular offence shan be 
published immediately on the conclusion of each inquiry. 
(e) It shall be the duty of the Board of Trade to make recommendations 

as to State action for the remedying of any grievances which the tribunal 
may lind to b. establish.d. 
We wish to place on record our appreciation of the great services which have 

been rendered to the Committee by our 8ecretaryJ Mr. John Hilton, whQ88 com
prehenl!live study of combinations we have printed as an appendix to this report. 

ADDENDUM. 
By MR. ERNEST BEVIN, MR. J. A. HonsoN,' MR. 'V. H. WATKINS, 

AND MR. SIDNEY WEBB. 

We have signed the above report because we find nothing to disag~ee wjth in its 
recommendations. But we feel that it does not adequately express the gravity of the 
situation, and tllRt the proposals fnll far short of what-in the terms of reference to 
the Committee-will be necessary to saf(!lguard the puhlic interest. 

The fact is that free competition DO longer goVerns the business warld. The 
oomtnon assumption that the rivalry of traders affords Ii guarantee that the price of 
commodities will oscillate doS('ly about the necessary cost of production-whatever 
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may have been its degree of truth in the past--is DOW J in this country, nowhere to 
be implicitly relied on. It is nowadays opeD to doubt whether we ever buy anything 
at the cost of production. We find that capitalist combination, in one or other form, 
and at ODe or other stage of productioD 1 transportation and distribution, now loads 
in varying degrees the price of practicaUy everything that we purchase. 

Such a. conclusion has momentous implications. The consumer cannot be sure 
thnt he is charged no more than is required to defray the necessary costa of produc
tion and distribution. The wage earner cannot be convinced that any reduction in 
the expenses which may be effected by labour-saving machinery or other improve
ments will be reflected in a fall in price to the consumers. The Government has DO 
assurance that any new tax will not be made a pretext for the levy on the public in 
enhanced prices of much more than the return to the Exchequer. The primary object 
of combination or association between businesses in a trade is to raise the level of 
profits by eliminating competition among the various firms, The larger gains which 
are admittedly thus obtained are a.ttributable mainly to three sources: (1) The 
saving of wasteful costs of oompetition; (2) the reduced expenses of production by 
better technical and business organisation; (3) the monopolistic fixing of prices at 
U what the trade will bear," We may observe that this last source of gain, involving 
usually an actual rise in prices, almost always Bnd of necessity involves a lower, 
aggregate production than would have emerged had the arrangement not been made. 
It amounts, in fact, to restriction of output. 

The importance of the -first and second gains s.uffices to explain why combination 
18 not always. followed by a.n actual increase of selling prices, but sometimes even by 
a. reduction. An effective monopoly may sometimes find it more profitable to abstain 
from a. reduction of prices that it oould well afford to make than to raise prices, 
which would cut down its sales and lessen the economy of large scale production. In 
general, however, it is found that the forma.tion of a. combination or agreement is 
attended by a " regulation" of output and an actual rise of prices, due to the fact 
that most ilf the organisations oonrol articles or services so essential to the com
munity that the elasticity of demand is slight. 

These surplus gains, whether due to an actual rise of priee or to a failure to 
reduce price in correspondence with reduced costs, are got at the eXlWnse of the 
whole public of oonsumera, whose interests the Committee is enjoined to safeguard. 
We- believe that they amount, in the aggregate, to a very large 8um annually. 

We do not suggest that any action should be taken to prevent or obstru~ com
bination or association 1.- capitahst enterprise. Apart from the experience that no 
such interfere-nce can hfI made effective, we have to recognise that association and 
oomhination in production and distribution arB steps in the greater efficiency J tbe 
increased economy, and the better organisation of industry. We regard this evolu
tion as both inevitable and desirable. It is, however, plain that the- change from 
competitive rivalry to combina-tion caUs for corresponding developments to secure 
for the community, both sa.feguards against the evils of monopoly, and at least a. 
large sara of the economic benefits of the better organioation of industry which it 
promotes. 

It has not boon possible for the Commit.tee, in tlle time and with the means at 
its disposal, to work out a programme of what will in the near futu1'6 be required 
for these- purposes. We think that this task should be the first duty of the suggested 
Trusts and Combinations Department of the Board of Trade. We may~ however, 
indicate the following directions in which, aa it seems to us, remedy might be 
BOught. 

I. 
Profiteering may in some cases be kept in cbeck, without preventing the better 

organisation to he obtained by oombination~ by the existence of a rival who cannot 
be persuaded to enter the combination, and who can be relied upon to serve only the 
public interest. The Co-operative Movement, which returns to its customers in pro..
portion to their purchases all the surplus that it makes over cost, serves ilK'identally 
8S a check on profit-making combinations, into none of which will it ever consent to 
enter. The notional factories. have boon found by the Government extremely valu
able in this respect during the war. If they could be continued in peace for the 
production of certain essential commodities, for tbe protection of the public of con~ 
Rumen, their value in serving as a check upon capitalist combinations might be 
considera.ble. 



II. 
In considering the prevalence of capitalist combinations in British industry, it 

is impossible to leave out of account the check upon "profiteering which may be 
aJforded by foreign imports. This ope-rates, however, only so long as the foreign 
producers are not also brought within the combination. Whilst the imposition of 
import duties 'Would increase the power of combinations to raise prices, U Free 
Trade" is. not, in itself, a. complete safeguard against it. 

Nor is the objection to'the profiteering of capitalist combinations removed by the 
imposition of a tax which diverts to the Exchequer some or aU of what is unneces
sarily extracted from the oonsumer. Such n. tax, "" hUst levied apparently upon 
profits, may be held to make the Government pariicepl criminis in these over~ 
chargQs. Such a. tax has the further evil that the Government has even an interest 
in the increase of his gains. It may he better to have an excess profits duty than 
not to have it, when there are excess profits about, but it would be far more profit
able to the community (and, therefore, also to the Exchequer) if there were no 
excess profits to tax. . 

III. 
The only effective safeguard against the absorption by a capitalist combination 

of more than the necessary return appears to be the control of prices. We regard 
the experience, during the wa.r, o£ the full and precise n costing" of every part of 
3 commodity as affording valuable !Suggestions for the future fixing by Government 
Departments of a maximum price for particular art-ic1es which can be standardised. 
Where, as in the case of gas and electricity, such a- prescribed price can be made to 
vary with the amount of profit taken by the capitalist producers, such B. U sliding 
scale of prices and dividends appears a useful experlient. It involves, it will be 
noted, the full application .of two principles which may be destined to ever-wider 
application in business, but toO which the business world is at present hostile. namely, 
publicity and measurement. 

IV. 
Where, as is evidently the case in various highly organised capitalist enterprisesJ 

competition is being rapidly displaced by combination, largely .monopo-listic in its 
structure and powers, and tending to rest.rict output with a. view to raising prices 
,or preventing their fall, we hold that it is contrary to the public interest to allow 
such enterprises _to remain in private hands. In some cases their functions may 
more advantageously be assumed by the (Jo..operative Movement~ In others their 
place may be taken by municipal enterprise. Where the enterpl'ise is national in 
scope,and espeoiallywhere its product enters into practically universal consumption, 
we see no alternative to State o'\\'1lership. But State ownership does not necessarily 
imply State management. In some cases it may be preferable to lease the 
enterprise, with pnscribed schedules of price and wages, and ,other necessary 
conditions, for manapment either by a. local authority, a co-operative society) 
or a joint stock company. The subject, in our view, urgently needs. further study. 

(Signed) E. BEVIN. W. H. WA"KlN8 • 
.,;t. A. ROBSON. SmNEV WBBB. 

APPENDIX II. 
The followinR passaaes are taken from the RepOl't of the Committee on 

Trusb or from Mr. Hilton's memorandum, which was appended to the Report. 
From a joint memorandum presented to the Committee hy It three important 

associations" :-
n In the ab3enu of any anociation, it it the- experience in our- ~O'it& 

tradea: that, a.t the relUU 0/ un-restricted competition 01 British manufacturers 
and 0/ impot·ters, lHicea are driven down to the- lowest pos&ible level. and 
profit. frequently reach a t'lQnuhing point." 

U Tile elimination of competition rnults in a higher level 01 price and 
Ue provision 01 additional profits, whereby tke manujaetuf'en are e1'l:cournged 
and enocHsa to improve: th.eir proeenu, and, by acrapping old plant, the: 
instalment 01 new machineMJI and the adoptum 01 new mf!.thods, to redur.e 
appreciably their cosh of maftu/4CtUf"e. u 

Stn.tement by H the Chairman of a number of important associations n :-
H In the pa.,t it had paid Germany handsomely to export a large ptlTt 

01 her ,teel product. at a 101I~ In the luture it will pay thil C01lnt'1l to do 
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the 8amt'. H~ had '1W doubt at all that it w01lld be a 80UM policy to leU in. 
foreign maTkefa at a los... It was true that 80 :per cent. of their output 1Dur.f 
abroad, so that it was not any nw,tter of dumping en occarionaZ .nwpru.s that 
the home market could absorb, but a large proporticm of theiT ex-parts went 
to &ur oum Coloniu, and by getting !'ome little preference there a1ld 
sufficientl11 good prices at home the indU3try would be abl.e, as organued 111 
its Conference, to u-nderseU Germany or America in such m.arket.t a8 SQ'Uth
America, even if that meant seUing at a loss. About oJtl per cent~ of theiT 
output was sold withi-n the Empire aM 40 per cent. outside. A. slightly 
increased preferential price on the 60 per cent. would enable them to hold 
the .60 per cent. againtt competitors." 
From Mr. Hilton1s m@morandum:-

H htost a.ssociation, ha-ve been form,ea with the declared or implidt object 
of raising price,." 

H In .0 la'r a3 combination! Taise price! they occasion wh.at amount. to a 
restriction of output." 
From the unanimous report of the Committee:-

U We are tlflable to share tke optimum. of tlw~e TepreBe'lltati~e, of 
a,.rociaiions who were' 0/ opinion that under flO circu-m..stanu! was there anti 
po.sibilitJl oj their operation. leading to e.t-Ceul'Ve prices or to thl'. detri-ment 
of the public. While /-ulty recogfl-uing the honesty with which the rrr~at bulk 
0/ b-u.-ineu in tli. rountry i, cOfiducted, it is obvtO'Us that a $1Js-ttm which 
create~ virtual monoplie. and controls prices- is alway, in. ooTL{ltr 01 abu.se. 
WI' are confirmed in thu view by a 31lT'Vey 01 the operations oj .i-milar 
combine. and aJ.tOc1ationl in otner countrie •. " 
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LABOUR 
AND 

THE NEW SOCIAL ORDER 

THE PROGRAMME OF THE LABOUR PARTY 
ON RECONSTRUCTION. 

I T beboves the Labour Party, in formulating its own programme for 
Reconstruction after the war, and in criticising the various prepara.
tions and plans that are being made by the present Government, to 

look at the problem as a wbole. We have to make clear what it is that 
we wish to construct. It is important to emphasize the .fact that, what
ever may be the case with regard to other political parties, our detailed 
practical proposals proceed from definitely held principles. 

THE END OF A CIVILISATION. 

We need to beware of patchwork. The view of the Labour Party is 
that wbat bas to be reconstructed after the war is not this or that 
Government Department, or this or that piece of social machinery; but, . 
so far as Britain is concerned, society itself. The individual worker" or 
for that ·matter the individual statesman, immersed in daily routin~ 
like. the individual soldier in a battle-easily fails to understand the 
magcitude and far-reaching importance of what is taking place aroun<! 
him. How does it fit together as a whole? How does it look from a 
distance? Count Okuma, one of the oldest, most experienced and ablest 
of the "tatesmen of lapan, watching the present conllict from the otber 
side .. f the globe, declares it to he nothing less than the death of 
European civilisation. Just as in the past the civilisations of Babylon, 
Egypt, Greece, Carthage and the great Roman Empire have been suo
cessively destroyed, so, in the judgment of this detached observer, the 
civilisation of all Europe is even now receiving its death-blow. We of 
the Labour Party can so far agree in this estimate as to recognise, in 
the present world catastrophe, if not the death, in Europe, of civilisation 
itself, at any rate the culmination and collapse of a<listinctive indllstrial 
civilisation, which the workers will not seek to reconstruct. At such 
times of crisis it is easier to slip into ruin than to progress into higher 
forms of organisation. That is the problem as it presents itself to the 
Labour Party tD-day. 

What this war is consuming is not merely the security, the homes, 
the livelihood and the lives of millions of innocent families, and an enor
mous proportion of all the accumulated wealth of the world, but also 
the ""'1' basis of the peculiar sociaJ order in which it has arisen. The 
individualist system of capitalist production, based on the private owner
ship and competitive administration of land and capital, which has in 
the past couple of centuries become the dominant form, with its reck
Ies. "profiteering" and wage-slavery; with its glori6cation nf the 



unhampered struggle lor the means of life aDd its hypocritical preteDce 
of the "survival of the litjest"; with the monstrous inequality of cir
cumstanees which it produces and the degradation and brutaiisatiOll, 
both moral and spiritual, resulting therefrom, may, we hope, indeed 
bave received .. death-blow. Witb it must go the political system and 
ideas in wbich it naturally found expression. We of the Labour Party, 
whether in opposition or in due time called upon to form an Administra
tion, will eertainly lend no hand to its revival. On the contrary, we 
shall do our utmost to see that it is buried with the millions whom it 
bas done to death. If we in Britain. are to escape from the decay of 
Civilisation itself, which the Japanese statesman foresees, we must ensure 
that what is presently to be built up is a new social order, based not on 
lighting but on fraternity-not on the competitive struggle for the 
means of bare life, but on a deliberately planned co-operation in pro
duction and distribution for the benefit of all who participate by hand 
or by brain-not on the utmost possible inequality of riches, but on • 
systematic approach towards a healthy equality of material circum
stances for every person born into the world-not on an enforced 
dominion over subject nations, subject races, subject Colonies, subject 
classes, or a subject sex, but, in industry as well as in government, on 
that equal freedom, that general consciousness of consent, and that 
widest possible participation in power, both economic and political, 
whicb is characteristic of a true Democracy. No one to-day can help 
noticing how very far from efficient the capitalist system has been 
proved to be, with its stimulus of private profit and ;ts evil sbadow of 
wages driven down by oompetition often below sub&istence level. The 
Labour Party reoognises that it is vital, for any genuine social reoon- . 
structiou, to increase the nation's aggregate annual production, D.ot of 
profit or dividMd, but of useful oommodities and services; that this 
increased productivity is obviously hot to be sought in reducing the 
means of subsistence of the workers, whether by hand or by brain, nor 
yet in lengthening. their hours of work, for neither "sweating" tlOI" 
"driving" can be made the basis of lasting prosperity, but in (a) the 
socialisation of industry so as to secure the e1imina~ion of every kind of 
inefficiency and waste; (b) the application both of more honest deter
mination to produce the very best,and of more science and intelligence to 
every brancb of the nation's work; together witb (e) an improvement in 
social, political, and industrial organisation; and (d) the indispensable 
marshalling of the nation's resources so that each need is met in the 
order of, and in proportion to, its real national importance. We do not, 
of oourse, pretend that it is possible, even after the drastic clearing 
away that is now going on, to build society anew in a year or two of 
feverish I 'Reconstruction. ,) What the Labour Party intends to satisfy 
itself about is that each brick that it helps to lay shall go to erect the 
structure that it intends, and no other. 

THE PILLARS OF THE HOUSE. 

We need not here recapitulate, one by one, the different items in the 
Labour Party's programme, whioh suooessive Party Conferences have 
adopted. These proposals, some of them in various publications worked 
Qut in practical detail, are often carelessly derided as impracticable, 
even by the politicians wh!1 steal them piecemeal from us I The_hers 
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of the Labour Party, themselves actually working by hand or by' brain, 
in close contact with the facts, have perhaps at all times a more accurate' 
appreciation of wbat is practicable, in industry as in politics; than those 
who depend solely .on academic instruction or are biased by great 
posSessions. But to-day no man dares to say that anyt.'ling is imprac
ticable. The war, which has scared the old Political Parties' right out 
of their dogmas, bas taught every statesman and every Government 
official, to his enduring surprise, how very much more can be done along 
the lines that we have laid down than he bad ever before thought: 
possible. What we now promulgate as our policy, whether for opposi
tion or for office, is not merely this or, that specific reform, but a delibe .... 
ately thought out, systematic, and comprehensive, plan for that immediate 
social rebuilding whieh any Ministry, whether or Bot it desires to grapple 
with the problem, Will be driyen to undertake. The Four Pillars of the 
House that we propose to erect, resting upon the common foundation of 
the Democratic control of society in all its activities, may be termed~ 
respectively: . 

(a) The Universal Enforcement of the National Minimum; 
(b) The Democratic Control of Industry; 
(e) The Revolution in National Finance; and' 
(d) The Surplus Wealth for ,th!, Common Good. 
The various detailed proposals of the Labour Party, herein brieOy 

~ummarised, -·rest on these four pillars, and can best be appreciated inr 
cmmection with them. '. , 

THE UNIVERSAL ENFORCEMENT OF A NATIONAL 
MINIMUM. 

The first principle of the Labour Party-in significant contrast with 
those of the Capitalist SySlIem, whether expressed by the Liberal or by 
the Conservative Party-is the securing to every member of the c0m

munity, in good times and bad alike (and not ooly to tbestroog and 
able, the well-born or the fortunate), of all the requisites of healthy life 
and worthy citizensbip. This is in no sense. a Hclassu proposal. Such 
an amount of social protection of the individual, however poor and lowly 
from birth to death, is, as the economist now knows, as indispensabl~ 
to fruitful co-operation as it is to successful combination; and it affords 
the only complete safeguard against that insidious Degradation Of the 
Standard of Life, which ill the worst economic and social calamity to 
.. hich any community can be subjected. We are members one of 
another. No man liveth to himself alone. If any, even the humblest, 
is made to suffer, the whole community and every one of us, whether 
or not we recognise the fact, is thereby injured. GeneratiO!1 after 
generation this bas been the e<>m<:r«one of the faith of Labour.· It 
will be the guiding principle of any Labour. Government. 

THE LEGISLATIVE REGULATION OF EMPLOYMENT. 

Tbus it is that the Labour Party UHley stands for the univet'S1l1 appli
cation of the Policy of the N .. tional Minimum, to which (as embodied 
in the sUDCessive elaborations of the Factory, Mines, Railways, Shops, 
Merchant Shipping, Tt'I8de Boards, and Truck Acts, the Public: Health, 
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Housing, and Educatw.. Acts, and the Minimum Wage-Acts) the 
spokesmen of I.abow: have already gained the support of the enligbtened 
statesmen-pod ec:onomists of the world. All these laws purporting to 
prevent any Degradation of the Standard of Life need considerable 
improvement and extension betore they ca.n fulfil their purpose of 
securing to every worker, bY' hand Or by b ....... at !east- the prescribed 
Minimum of Health, Education, Leisure, _and Subsistence, whilst 
their administration leaves mucb to be desired. For iostance, 
the Workmen's Compensation Act fails, shamefully, not merely to secure 
proper provision- for all the victims of aocident and iodustrial disease, 
but what is mucb more important, does not sua>eed in preventiog their 
OO<>tinuai iocrease. The amendment and consolidation of the Factories 
and Workshops Acts, witb their extension to all employed persons and 
tbe restriction of the working week to not more than forty-eigbt bours, i. 
long overdue, and it will be the policy of Labour greatly to strengthen 
the staff of inspectors, especIally by the addition of more men and women 
of actual experience of the workshop and the mine. The Coal Mines 
(Minimum Wage) Act must certainly be maintained in force, and suit
.ably amended, so as both to ensure greater uniformity of conditions 
among the several districts, and -to make the District Minimum in all 
cases an effective reality. The same policy will, in'the iDterests of the 

-agricultural labourers, dictate the perpetuation of the Legal Wage 
clauses of the Com Production Act, now enacted only fo~ a term of five 
years, and the prompt amendment of any defects that may be revealed 
in their working •. And,"In view of the fact that many miUioD' of wage
barners, notably women and the less skilled workmen in various occupa
tions, are unable by combination to obtam wages adequate for decent 
maintenance in bealtb, the LaboUF Party intends to see to it that the 
Tcade Boards Act is suitably amended and made to apply at once to all 
industrial employments in wbich any considerable number of those 
employed obtain less than _305. per week. The legal minimum (wh4cb 
will need revision aEOrding to the level of prices, and which ougbt to 
be the very lowest statutory base line for the least skilled adult workers, 
men ,or women,in any occupatinn, in all parts of the United Kingdom) 
must be not less than enough to provide all the requirements of a full 
development of body, mind, and character, from which the nation bas no 
right to exclude any class or section whatsoever. 

The Labour Party rec:ognises, mo~ver, tbat tbe changes in the 
position of women during the war, in whicb they have rendered such, . 
good serV'ice, and the importance of securing to women as to men the 
fullest possible opportunity for individual development, make it neces
sary to pay special attention in the Reconstruction Programme to 
matters affecting women; and, in particular, to secure their complete 
emancipation; to see that they bave all francbises and be made eligible 
for all elective posts, on the same terms as men; to remove all legal 
restrictions on their entry into the professions; to make systematic 
provision for their inclusion in"aU committees and commissions on aU 
matters not of exclusively masculine interest; to adopt the principle of 
Equal Pay for Equal loVOrk wherever both sexes are employed.; to urge 
trade unions to admit women to membership in all trade. in whicb they 
bave actually secured employment, and to insist, in sucb cases, that tie 
women shall receive the trade union rates; to obtain fun inquiry, as to 
..u occupations preWously held to be unhealthy or unsuitable for 
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women, about the conditions under which the _rli: is done, in order to 
obtain such improvement of the conditiollS'as will remove the objection 
or protect the workers from harm; and In demand the immediate repeal 
of the provision of the income tax law by which the married woman is . 
not treated as an independent human heing, even in respect of her own 
property and earnings. 

THB ORGANISATION Oil DBMOBILlSATION. , 
But the coming industrial dislocation, which .will inevitably follow 

the discharge from war service of half of all the working population, 
imposes Dew obligations upon the community. The demobilisation and 
discharge of the eight million wage-earners now being pand from puhlic 
funds, either for service with the Colours or in munitioD work and other 
war trades, will bring to the whole wage-eaming class grave peril of 
Unemployment, Reduction of Wages, and a lasting Degradation of the 
Standard of Life, which can he prevented ooly by deliberate National 
Organisation. The Labour Party has repeatedly called upon the present 
Government to formulate its plan, and to make in advance aU arrange
ments necessary for. coping with so unparalleled a dislocation. The 
policy to whieb the Labour Party commits itself is unbesitating and un- -
compromising. It is plain that - regard should be had, in stopping 
Government orders, red'1cing the staff of the National Facwries and 
demobilising the Army, to the actual state of employment in particular 
industries and in different district!, so as both to release 6rst the kinds 
of labour most urgently required for the revival of peace production, and 
to prevent any congestion of the market. r t is no less imperative that 
suitable provision against being turned suddenly adrift without resourceS 
should he made, not only for the soldiers, but also for the three million 
operatives in munition work and other war trades, women as well as 
men, who will he discharged long before most of the Army can be dis-. 
banded. On this !.auer point, which is the most urgent of all, the present 
Government has, we believe, down to the present bour, formulated no, 
planJ and come to no decision, and neither the Liberal nor the Conserva
tive Party has apparently deemed the matter worthy'of agitation. Any 
Government which should anow the discharged soldier or, munition 
worker to fall inln the clutebes of ebarity or the Poor Law would have 
to be instantly drivel! from office by an' o,utburst of popular indignation. 

THE PROVISION FOR THB SoLDIER. , 
The Labour Party realises, much ~ keenly than does any of the 

other political parties, that, as soon as peace is assured, the position of 
the soldier or sailor will be one of great peril; that whilst his services 
to the nation will be effusively praised, and promises will be made for a 
generous provision for his needs, there is only roo much reaSOll In fear 
that, unless a strong and continuous effort is made. both in Parliament 
and in the localities, administrative parsimony and red-tape will deprive 
many thousands of what is justly due to them. The Labour Party 
accordingly holds that it is imperative that the provision to he made 
on demobilisation should immediately he worked out in detail and also 
p~lished for, general information, so that omissions may be detected, . 
mIStakes recto6ed, and everyone made acquainted with the steps to be 
taken. 
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The Party, moreover, noting the month's furlough, gratuity, free 
railway ticket, and a year's unemployment benelit if out of work already 
promised to the soldier, urges that (a) there should he DO gap hetween 
the cessation of his pay and separation allowance and the heginning of 
his unemployment benefit, and (b)· that this special ex-soldier's- unem
ployment benefit given to all should he additional to any unemployment 
benefit under the Natiooa! Insurance Act, to which many men are 
already entitled in respect of contributions deducted from their wages; 
(e) that the amount of the employment benefit should not be the present 
slarvatio,) pittance of 75. per week, but at least approaching to the 
combined separation and rations allowances j and (d) that, ill view of the 
change in the value of money, the gratuity (which should be made pay
able through the Post Office Savings Bank) ought to be, for the private, 
not less thall ,£20. 

SECURING EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL. 

The Labour Party msi§ts-as no other political party has thought lit 
to do-that what the soldiers and sailors will most seriously look to, ;s 
not the sum of money doled out to them, fillt the provision made for 
ensuring such of them as are not wholly disabled situations 
appropriate to th~r capacities and' desires, and that the obliga
tion to find suitable employment in productive work for all 
these men and women rests upon the Government for the 
time being. The work of ...,..settling the disbanded soldiers and dis
charged munition workers into new situations is a national obJiptioo; 
and the La,bour Party emphatically protests against it being regarded 

, .as a matter for private charity. It strongly objects to this public duty 
being handed over either to committees of philanthropists or benevolent 
societies, or to any of the military or recruiting authorities. , The policy 
of the Labour Party in this matter is to make the utmost use of the 
Trade Unions, and .quaUy, for the brainworkers, of the various Pro
fessional Associations. In view of the fact that, in any trade, !}te best 
organisation for pladng men ia situations is a national Trade Union 
having local Branches throughout the kingdom, every soldier 
and every munition worker should be allowed, if he chooses. 
to have a duplicate of his industrial discharge notice sent, 
one month before the date fixed for llis discharge, to the 
Secretary of the Trade Union to which he belongs or wishes to belong. 
Apart from this use of the Trade Union (and a corresPQnding use of the 
Professional Association) the Government must, of course, avail itself 
of some such public machinery as that of the EmplDyment Exchanges: 
but before the existing Exchanges (which will need to be greatly ex
tended) can receive the oo-operation and Sllpport of the organised Labour 
Movement. without which their operations can never be fully successful, 
it is imperative that they should be drastically reformed. on the lines 
laid down in the Demobilisation Report of the "Labour After the War" 
J<!int Committee: and, in particular, that each Exchange should be 
placed effectively under the supervision and control of a Joint Committee 
of Employers and Trade Unionists in equal numbers. 

The responsibility of the Government for the time being. in the grave 
industrial crisis that demobilisation Mil produce, goes, however, far 

, beyond the eight million men and· women whom the various Departments 
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will suddenly discharge from their own servioe. The effect of this 
perempwry discharge on all the other w.>rkers has also to be taken into 
account. To the Labour Party it will seem the supreme concern of the 
Government of the day to see tl> it that there shall be, as a result of the 
gigantic "General Post" which it will itself have deliberately set going, 
nowhere any Degradation of the Standard of Life. The ·Government 
has pledged itsill to restore the Trade Union oonditioDS and "pre-war 
practices" of 'the workshop, which the Trade Unions patriotically gave 
up at tbe direct request of the Government itself, and tl> secure thi.s 
restoration by effective statutory provisions; and this solemn pledge 
must be fulfilled,1>f course, in the spirit as well as in the letter. If it i. 
considered that some of the rules, conditions, and customs are, in the 
industrial reorganisation that is contemplated, inconsistent with the 
highest development of production, or; injurious to otber sections of 
workers, it is for the Government, as responsible for the fulfilment of the 
pledge, to submit for discussion to the trade unions concerned alternative 
proposals for securing the standard wage and normal day, protecting 
the workers from unemployment, and maintaining the position and 
dignity of the crafts. The Labour Party, moreover, holds it to be the 
duty of the Government of tbe day to take all necessary steps to prevent 
the StanOard Rates of Wages" in any trade or occupation whatsoever, 
from suffering any reductiori J relatively to the contemporary cost ·of 
living. Unfortunately, the present Government, like the Liberal and 
Com:ervative Parties; so far.. refuses to speak on this important matter 
with any clear voice. We claim that it should be a cardinal point of 
Government policy to make it plain to every capitalist employer that any 
attempt to reduce the customary rates of wages when peace comest for 
women no less than for men, or to take advantage of the 
dislocation of demobilisation to worsen tbe conditions of employment 
in any grade whatsoever, will certainly lead to embittered industrial 
strife, wbich wiD be in the highest degree detrimental to the national 
interests; and that the Government of the day must not hesitate to take 
at! necessary sreps to avert such a calamity. Inc the great impending 
crisis the Government of !be day should not only, as the' greatest 
employer of both brainworkers and manual WOPkers, set a good example 
in this r-espect, but should also actively seek to infiuence private 
employers by proclaiming in advance that it will not itself attempt to 
lower· the Standa'rd Rates of C<IInditionsin public employment; by 
announcing that it wiU insist on the most rigorous observance Qf the 
Fair Wages Clause in all public contracts, and by explicitly reoommend
ing every Local Authority to adopt the.arne policy. . 

But nothing is more dangerous to the Standard of Life, or so destruc
tive of those minimum conditions of healthy existence, whi~ must in 
the interests of the community be assqred. to every worker, than any 
widespread or continued unemployment. It has always been a funda
mental principle of the Labour Party (a point on which, singularly 
enough, it has not been followed by either of the other political parties) 
that, in a modern industrial community, it is one of the foremost 
obligations of the Government to find, for every willing worker, whether 
by hand or by brain, productive work at Standard Rates. < 

It is accordingly. the duty of the GoveJnmet.Moadopt a policy of 
deliberately and systematir:ally preventing the occurrence of unemploy
ment, instead of (as heretofore) Jetting unemployment occur, and then 
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seeking, vainly and expensively, to relieve the unemployed. It is ,,"'" 
known that the Government can, if it chooses, arrange the public works . 
aDd the orders of National Departments and Local Authorities in such 
a way as to maiown the aggregate demaDd for labour in the whole 
kingdom (including that of capitalist employers) approximately at a 
uniform level ftom year to year ;. and it is therefore a primary obIigatioo 

_ of the Government to prevent any oonsiderable or widespread fluctuations 
in the total numbers employed in times of· good or bad trade. But this 
i;; DO!. an. In order to prepare for the possibility of there being aDl" 
unemployment, eitherln the course of demobilisation or in the first yean 
of peace, it is essential that the Government should tbake all necessarv 
preparations for putting instantly in hand, directly or througb the Local 
Authorities, such urgently needed public works as (al the rebousing of 
the popUlation alike in rural districts, mining villages, and town slums, 
to the extent, possibly, of a million new cottages and an outlay of 300 
millions sterling; (0) the imme,diate making-good Of the shortage 01 
schools, training colleges, technical colleges, &c., and the engagement 
9f the necessary additional teaching) clerical, and administrative staff~ ; 
(el new roads; (<I) light railways; (e) the unification and reorganisatio .. 
of the railway and canal system; (f) afforestation; (g) the redamatiOD 
of land; (h) the development and better equipment of our ports and 
barbours; (.1 the opening up of access to land by <»-operative small 
boldings and in other. practicable ways. Moreover, in order to relieve 
any pressQre of an overstocked labour market, the Dpl'ortunity should 
be takeD, if unemployment should threaten to become widespread, ( .. , 
immediately to raise the scbool-leaving age to sixteen; (b) greatly to 
increase the number of scholarships and bursaries for Secondary and 
Highet Education; and (e) substantiaUy to sb'orten the hours of labour 
of all young persons, even to a greater extent than the seven or eigbt 
hours per week contempkited in the new Education Act, in order to 
enable them to attend technical and other classes in the daytime. Finally, 
wherever practicable. the hours of adult labour sbould he reduced to not 
more than forty-eigbt per week, without reduction of the Standard Rates 
of Wages. There can be no economic or other justification for keeping 
any man or woman to work for long hours, or at overtime, whilst 
others are unemployed. 

• 
SOCIAL INSURANCB AGAINST UNBMPLOY>lBNT. 

In so far as the Government fails to prevent Unemployment-when
ever it finds it impossible to discover for any willing worker, man or 
woman, a suitable situation a$ the Standard Rate-the Labour Party 
holds that the Government must, in the interest of the community as a 
whole, provide him or her with adequate maintenance, either with such 
arrangements for honourable employment .... with such useful training 
as may be found practicable, according to age, health and previous 
occupation. In many ways the best form of provision for those who 
must ba unemployed, because the industrilll organisation of the c0m
munity so far breaks down as to be temporarily unable to set them to 
work, is the Out of Work BeneSt afforded by a weB-administered Trail. 
Union. This is a special tax on the Trade Unionists themselves which 
they have voluntarily undertaken, bnt towards which they have a right 
to claim a public subvention_ 'subvention which was actually granted 



by Parliament (though only to the extent of a oouple of shillings or so 
per week) under Part II. of the Insurance Act. The arbitrary with
drawal by the Government in 1915 of this statutory rigbt of the Trade 
Unions was one of the least excusable of the war economies; and the 
Labour Party must insist on the resumption of, this subvention immedi· 
ately the war ceases, and on its increase to at least half the amount spent 
in Out of Work Benefit. The extension M State Unemployment In
surance to other occupations, especially in the case of badly paid women 
workers and the less skilled men. whom it is difficult to organise m 
Trade Uninn., sbould be at once undertaken. But the weekly 
rate of tbe State Unemplo,pnent, Benefit needs, in these days 
of higb prices, to be _ c:onsiderably raised; whilst no industry 
ought to be compulsorily brought within its scope against 
the declared will of the workers concerned, and especi.a1ly of 
their. Trade Unions~ In one 'way or another remunerative employment 
. or honourable maintenance must be found for every willing worker i by 
band or by brain, in bad times as well as in good. It is clear that, in the 
twentieth century, there must be no question of driving the Unemployed 
to anything so obsolete and diSC"redlted as either private charity, with it! 
haphazard and ill-considered doles, or the Poor Law, with the futilities 

_and barbarities of its "Stone Yard,tt or its uAble-bOOied Test Work· 
. bouse." Only on the basis of a universal application of tbe Policy of 
the National Minimum, affording complete security against involuntary 
destitution, in sickness and health, in good times and bad alike, to 
every member of the community, C3f any worthy order be built up . 

• THE DEMOCRATIC CONTROL OF INDUSTRY. 

The universal applicati"'; of the Policy of the National Minimum is, 
of oourse, only tbe first of 'the Pillars.of the House that the Labour 
Party intends to see built. What marks off this Party most distinetively 
from any of the other poIitieaI parties is its demand for the full and 
genuine adoption of the prin!=iple of Democracy. The tirst condition of 
Democracy is effective personal freedom. This has suffered so many 
encroachments during the war that it is necessary to state with clear
oess that the complete removal of all the war-time restrictions on freedom 
of speech, freedom of publication, freedom of the press, freedom of 
travel and freedom of choice of place'ilf residence and kind of employ
ment must take place the day after Peace is declared. The Labour Party 
declares empbaticaUy against any continuance of the Military Service 
Acts • marnen' longer than the imperative requirements of the war 
excuse. But individual freedom is of little use without complete political 
rigbts. The Labour Party sees its repeated demands largely ooneeded 
in the present Representation of the People Act, but not yet wholly 
satisfied. The Labour Party especiaIly protests against the defects of 
that Act, which failed to give votes to women under 30 years of age, 
denied them tbe right to sit in Parliament, maintained for unmarried 
women the requirement of Jegal occupancy and for mea an UN'Jecessarily 
long Period of residence as a qualifica.tiony excluded some citizens on the 
ground of their opinions, and dmitted any provision which 
would ba ve prevented the scandal of large sections of tlte voters 
remaining unrepresented, whilst Members are returned to Parliament 
by a mioority of the voting onnstitueucy. The Party stands, as hereto-
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fore, for complete Adult Suffrage, with !lot more than a three months' 
residential quaimcation, for effective proyision for absent electors to 
orote, for absolutely equal rights for. both 5el<es" for the same freedom 
to exercise civic rights for the soldier and sai10r as for the man in civil 
employment and the same liberty to become a candidate for Parliament 
for the Civil Servant as for tbe officer, for the best prac
ticable "rrangements for ensqring that every minority has its 
proportionate, and no more than its proportionate, representation, fot' 
Shorter Parliaments, for the complete Abolition of the House of Lord., 
and for" most strenuous opposition to any machinery for revision of 
legislatio!l t"king the form of a new Second Chamber, whether elected or 

. not, having in it any element of Heredity or Privilege, or of the control 
of the House of Commons by any Party or Class. The Labour Party 
unhesitatingly reoognises the claim of the people of Ireland to Home 
Rule, .aDd to self-determination in all exclusively lrisb affairs; it protests 
"gainst the stubborn resistance to a democratic reorganisation of Irisb 
Government maintained by those who, alike in Ireland and Great 
Britain, are striving to keep minorities dominant; and it demands that 
a wide and generous measure of Home Rule should be immediately made 
law and put in operation. Morever, there must be Devolution in Great 
Britain. The Labour Party regards as extremely grave the proved 
incapacity of the War Cabinet and the House of Commons to get 
through' even the most urgently needed work; some early devolutioo 
from Westminster of both legislation and administration is required; 
it suggests that, along with the grant of Home Rule. to Ireland, 
there should be constituted separate statutory legislative assemblies for 
Scotland, Wales, and even England, with autonomous administration 
in matters of 1oca1 concern; and that the Parliament at Westminster 
should be retained in the form of a Federal Assembly for the United 
Kingdom, controlling the Ministers responsible for the Departments nf 
the Central Government, who would form also, together with Ministers 
representing the DOjIlinions and India, whenever these can be brought 
in, the Cabinet for Commonwealth affairs for the Britannic CommoQ,
wealth as a whole. But unlike the Conservative - and Liberal 
Parties, the Labour Party insists on Democracy in industry as 
Wen as in government. It demands the progreosive e1imilUltion from 
the contrw of industry of the private capitalist, individual or joint-stock; 
and the setting free of all who worlo, whether by hand or by brain, for 
the service of the """'muni!)" and of the community only. And the 
Labour Party refuses absolutely to believe that the British people will 

. permanently tolerate any reconstruction or perpetuation of the dis
organisation, waste and inefficiency involved in the abandonment of 
British industry to a jostling crowd Of separate private employers, witb 
their minds bent, not on the service of the community, but-by the very 
law of their being-only nn the utmost possible profiteering. \Vhat the 
nation needs is undoubtedly a great bound onward in its aggregate pro
ductivity. But this cannot be secured merely by pressing the manual 
workers to more strenuous toil, or even by encouraging the I 'Captains of 
Industry" to a less wasteful organisatino of their several enterprises on 

, a profit-making basis. What the Labour Party look. to is a genuinely 
scientific reorganisation of the nation's industry, no longer d"ftected by 
individual profiteering, on the basis of the Common Ownership of the ' 
Means of ProdUctiWl; the equitable sharing of the procee~ among aU 
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who participate in any capacity and only among these, and the adoption, 
in particula~ services and occupations, of those systems and methods' 
of ad:ninistration and nnntroI that may be found, in practice, best to 
promote, not pr06teering, but the public int.,...,.t. 

bfKEDIATB NATIONALISATlON. 

The Labour Party stands not merely for the principle of the Common 
Ownership of the nation's land, to be applied as suitable opportunities 
occur, but also, specifically, for the immediate Nationalisation of Rail
ways, Mines and the production of Electrical Power, We hold that tbe 
very foundation of any successful reOrganisation of Britisb Industry 
must necessarily be found in the provision of the utmost facilities for 
transport and communication, the production of power at the cheapest 
possible rate and the most economical supply of both electrical energy 
and coal to every corner of the kingdom. Hence the Labour Party 

,stands. unhesitatingly, for the National Ownership and Administration 
of the Railways and Canals, and their union, along with Harbours and 
Roads. and.the Posts and Telegraphs-not to say also the great lines of 
steamers which could at once be OWQed, if not immediately directly 
managed in detail, by the Govemment-in a united national service of 
Communication and Transport j to be worked, unhampered by capitalist, 
private or purely local interests (and with a steadily increasing participa
tion of the organised workers in the· management, both central and 
local), exclusively for the common good. If any Government should 
be so misguided as to propose. when peace comes, to hand the railways 
back to the shareholders; or should show itself so spendthrift of the 
nation's property as to give these shareholders any enlarged franchise 
by presenting them witb the economies of unification or the profits of 
increa8ed railway rates; or {io extravagant as to bestow public funds on 
the re-equipment of privately-owned lines--all of which things are now 
being privately intrigued for by the railway interests-the Labour Party 
wilt ,offer any such project the most strenuous opposition. The railways 
and canals, like the roads, must henceforth belong to the public, ahd 
to the public alone. 

In the production of Electricity, for cheap Power, Light, and Heat
ing, this country has SO far failed, because of hampering private 
interests, to take advantage of science. \ Even in the largest cities we 
still "peddle" our Electricity on a contemptibly small scale. What·i. 
called for, immediately after the war, is tbe erection of a score of gigantic 
"super-power stations," which could generate, at incredibly cheap rates, 
enough Electridty for the use, of every industrial establishment and 
every private household in Great Britain; the present municipal and 
joint-stock electrical plants being universally linked up and used for 
local distribution. This is inevitably the future of Electricity. It ,is 
plain that so great and so powerful an enterprise, affecting every in
dustrial enterprise and, eventuallt, every household, must not be 
allowed to pass into the hands of private capitalists, They are already 
pressing the Government for the concession, and neither the Liberal 
nor the Conservative Party has yet made up its mind to a refusal ol such 
8 new endowment of pr06teering in what wiU presently be the life-blood 
of modern productive industry. The Labour Party demands that the 
production of Electricity on the necessary gigantic scale shall be made, 
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from the start (with suitable arrangements for municipal co-operation 
. in local distribution) a national enterprise, to be worked eXclusively with 

the object of supplying t,be whole kingdom with the cheapest possible 
Power, Light, and Heat. . 

But with Railways and the generation of Electricity in the bands of 
the public, it would be criminal' folly to leave to the present r ,500 
colliery companies the power of "bolding up" the ooal supply. These 
are now all working under public con1:rol, on terms that virtually afford 
to their shareholders.a statutory guarantee of their swollen incomes. 
The Labour Party demands the immediate Nation.aJisation of Mines, the 
extraction of coal and it't)n being worked as a public service- (with a 
steadily increasing participation in the managemeM, both central and 
local, of the various grades of person. employed); and the whole busi
ness of the- retail distrihutlon of household oaaI being undertaken, as a 
local public service, by the. elected Municipal or County Councils. And 
there is nO reason why coal should fluctuate in price as>y more than rail
V?3Y fares, or why the consumer should be made to pay more in wi.nter 
than in summer, or in one town tiMln another. Wbat the Labour Party 
would aim at is. for household coal of standard quality, a fixed and 
uniform price for the whole kine-dom. payable by ricb and poor alike, 
a.. unalterable as tbe peony postage-stamp. 

But the spbere of immediate l)lation.aJisation is not restricted to these 
great industries. We shall !lever succeed in putting tbe gigantic 
system of Health Insurance on a proper footing, or secure a clear field 
for the benencent work of the Friendly Societies, or gain a free band 
for the rrecessary development of the urgently called for Ministry of 
Health and the Local- Public HeaJth Service, until the ·nation expro
priates the profit-making Industrial Insurance Companies, wbicb now 
so tyranRously exploit the people with their wasteful house-ta-house 
Industrial Life Assurance. Only by such an expropriation of Life 
Assurance Companies can we secure the universal prov~siotlt free from 
the burdensome 'toll of' weekly pence, of the indispensable Funeral 
Benefit. Nor is it in any sense a "classtl measure. Only by the. 
assumption by a State Department of the whole business of lJIe 
Assurance can the millions of policy-holders orall classes be completely 
protected against the possibly calamitous results of the depreciation of 
securities and suspension of bonuses which the war is causing. Only 
by tbis means can the g ..... t staff of insurance agents find their proper 
place as Civil Servants, with equitable conditions of employment. c0m

pensation for any disturbance and security of tenure. in a nationally 
organised public service for the discbarge ,of the steadily increasing 
functions of the Government in Vita! Statistics and Social Insurance. 

In quite another spbere tbe Labour Party sees the key to Temper
Bnce Reform in taking the' entire manufacture and retailing of alcoholic 
drink out of the hands of those who find profit in promoting the utmost 
possible consumption. This is essentiaUy' a case .in whicb tbe people, 

'as a wbole, must assert its rigbt to full and unfettered power for dealing 
with the licensing question in accordance with local opinion. For this 
purpose, in conjunction with any expropriation of private interests, 
looalities should have conferred upon them facilities, at their own option. 

(a) To prohibit the sale . of alcoholic drink withi~ their OWII 

boundaries ; 
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(b) To reduce the number of places of sale and regulate the "';".0. 
ditions of sale; and 

(e) To determine, within tlie fundamental conditions prescribed by 
statute, the manner in which the public places of refresbment and 
social intercourse in their own dist~cts shall _ be organised and 
controlled. 

LocAL GoVERNMJINT. 

The Labour p.trty is aliy<: to the evils of centralisation and the draw
backs of. bureaucracy. To counteract these disadvantages h intends 
that the fullest possible scope sball be given, in all branches of social 
reoonstructioh, to the democratically elected local governing hodies. 
It holds that whilst the central Government Departments should assist 
with information and grants in aid, the looal authorities sbou1d~ be given 
a free hand to develop their own services, over and above the prescribed 
national minimum, in whatever way they choose; that they should be 
empowered to obtain capital from the Government at cost price, and to 
acquire land cheaply and expeditiously, fur any of the functi"ns with 
which they are entrusted. The Labour Party bolds, moreover, that 
the municipalities and County Councils should not coniine themselves 
to the necessarHy costly services of education, sanitation, and poli-ce, 
Bnd the functions to be taken over from the Boards of Guardians. nor 
yet rest content with acquiring control of the local water, gas, electricity, 
and tramways, but that they should greatly extend their enterprises in 
housing and town planning, parks~ and public libraries, the provision of 
music and the organisation of popular recreation, and also that they 

. should be empowered to undertake, not only tbe retailing of coal, but 
also other services of common utility, particularly the local supply of 
milk, where this is not already fully and satisfactorily organised by a 
<XH>perative society. Further, that in view of the great and growing 
importance of local government, the Labour Party th;nks it high time 
that the Councillors should again be required to suhmit themselves for 
election, and that a system of Proportiooal Representation should be 
adopted; that, 00> tlle first election, at any rate, the whole of ea~b Coun
cil should vacate their seats, and that. in order to throw the position 
open to all persons, rich or poor, all Councillors should 50 provided with 
payment for Bny necessary travelling expenses, and for the time spent on 
the pu bue service • 

. By far the most important function of the Local Authorities is the 
administration of Education~ Tlie first step to social recom;truction 
must be a genuine nationalisation of ' education, which shall get rid of all 
class distinctions and privileges, and bring effectively within the reach, 
not only of every boy and girl, but also of every adult citizen; all the 
training, physicaJ, mental and moral, literary, technical, and artistic 
of which he is capable. I 

The Labour Party cannot be satisfied with a: system which condemns 
the great bulk of the children to merely tbe elements of schooling with 
~coommodation and equipment inferior to that of the secondary schools, 
In classes too large for efficient instruction, under teachers of whom at 
lea~t ~>ne-third are insufficiently trained; which denies to tbe great 
Ilt<lJOnty of the teachers in the kingdom, whetber in elementary or 
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,in secondary schools (and ootably to most of the women), alike any 
opportunity lOT all-round culture as well as for training in their a~ an 
adequate wage, reasonable prospects of advancement, and suitable 
superannuation allowances; and which, notwithstanding what is yet 
done by way of scholarships for exceptional talent, stin r~serves the 
endowe~ secondary schools, and even more the Universities, for the 
most part, to the sons and daughters of a small privileged class, whilst 
contemplating nothing better than eight or ten weeks a year continuation 
schooling up'to ) 8 for 90 pe" cent. of the youth of the nation. 

The Labour Party accordingly asks for a systematic reorganisatioo 
of the whole educational system, from the nursery school to the Univer
sity, on the basis of (a) sociaJ equality, (b) the provision for ·each age, 
for child, youth, and adult, of the best and most varied education of 
which it is capable, with whatever provision by way of maintenance is 
needed to enable the students to obtain full advantage of the instructioo 
provided; '(e) the educational institutions, irrespective of social class or 
wealth, to be planned, equipped, and staffed according to their several 
functions, up to the same bigb level for elementary, secondary, or 
University teacbing, with regard solely to the greatest possible educa
ti~?aI efficiency, but without any military ,training; and (d) the recog
nItion pf the teaching profession, without distinction of grade" as one 
of the most valuable W the community. -

But, considering that the shortage of habitable cottages in the 
United Kingdom now exceeds one million, and that the Rent and Mort
gages Restriction Act is''"" due to ex.pire six months ruter peace, the 
Lahour Party cannot but regard a national campaign of cottage building 
at the pUblic expense, in town and tountry alike, a.s the most urgent of 
the duties of the Local Authorities. 

It warns the Government that, unless steps are taken to insist that 
the Local Authorities. acquire the necessary sites, prepare schemes, 
plans, and specilitations, and obtain all required sanctions, actually 

. 'before the war ends there is very little chance of t1ie ball a million new, 
cottages urgently needed in England, Scotland, Ireland, and Wales 
during the very first year of demobilisation being ready for occupation 
within that time. Moreover, it is essential that the HMillioD Cottages 
of the Great Peace," to be erected during tbe tirst two or -tbree years 
after the war ends ~y the Local Authorities, with capital supplied free of 
interest by the National Government, Of, a grant-in-aid in 'One or other 
form at Jeast sufficient to prevent the schemes involving any charge on 
the rates, should be worthy' to serve as models to other builders; and 
must accordingly be, not only desig:ned with some regard to appearance, . 
not identical throughout the land, but adapted to. local circumstances, 
and soundly cOnstructed) spacious, and healthy; including four or five 
rooms, larder, ,scullery, cupboards, and fitted batb; but ~so suitably , 
grouped not more toon ten or twelve to tbe acre; and provided with 
sufficient garden ground. " 

Only on the basis of decent housing of the whole population can any 
real reform of Public Health be effective. The Labour Party regards 
the immediate reorganisation, in town .and country alike, of the public 
provision for the prevention and treatment of disease, and tbe care of 
the orpoons, the infirm, the incapacitated, and the aged Meding institu-
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tiona! care, as aD iDdis~ab1e part o£ any Sound social reconstruc
tion; it calls for the prompt carrying out of the Government's declared 
intention of abolishing, not merely the Boards of Guardians, hut also . 
the hated Workhouse and the Poor Law itself, and the merging of the 
work heretofore don~ for the destitute as paupers,in that performed by 
the directly elected County,- Borough, and District Councils for the 
citizens as such, without either the stigma of ·pauperism or the hamper
ing limitations of the Poor Law system; it feels that only in oonnection 
wlth such a reorganisation of the Local Health Services-urgently . 
required to meet the dangers attendant on demobilisation-can a 
Ministry of Health be of effective advantage to the nation. 

AGRICULTURE AND RU!'AL LIFE. 

• 
In no part of the present social order has there been a greater failure 

than in agriculture and rural life. The Labour Party regards the 
present arrangements for the production and distribution of food in this 
country, and the life to which many thousands of oountry dwellers are 
condemned, as nothing short of a national disgrace, and as needing to 
be radically altered without delay. What! is essential is that the 
Government should resume cont'tol of the nation's agricultural land, and 
ensure its utilisation not for rent, not for game, not for the social. 
amenity of a small social class, not even tOr Obtaining the largest per. 
centage on the capital employed, but solely with a view to the produc
tion of the largest possible proportion of the foodstuffs required by. the 
,popula tinn of these islands under conditions allowing of a good life to 
the rural population, with complete security for the farmer's enterprise, 
yet not requiring the consumer to pay a price exceeding tbat" for which 
foodstuffs can be brought from other lands. To the Labour Party it 
seems that this end can probably best be attained by a combination of 
(a) national farms, administered on " large scale t with the utmost use 
of machinery; (b) small holdings made accessible to practical agricul
turists; (e) municipal enterprises in agriculture, iQ conjunction with 
municipal institutions of various kinds, milk depots, sewage works, etc.; 
(d) farms let to CQ-9perative societies and other tenants. under covenants 
Rquiring the kind of cultivation desired; with universal protection, by 
insurance, ag~inst the losses due to bad-~ seasons. Under all systems 
tbe agricultural lab\>urer must be secllred a healthy and commodious 
oottage, wlth sufficient garden ground, the opportunity of getting an 
accessible allotment, and, when he so desires, a,small holding, together 
with a wage continuously adequate foOr the full development of bodYi 
mind, and character. 

But the greatest financial loss now occurs in the distribution of the 
product. The Labour Party suggests that the distribution of foodstuffs in 
the .towns--from milk and meat to bread and vegetables-should, with 
equitable compensation for all interests expropriated and persqns dis
placed, be taken out of tbe hands of the present multiplicity of dealers 
and shopkeepers, and organised by oonsumers J co-operative -societies 
and the local authorities working in conjunction, solely wlth an eye to 
the common good. 



CONTROL 011 C .... ITALIST INDUSTRY. 

Meanwhile, however, we ought not 10 throw away the valuab!.e 
experience now gaioed by the Gov!'rnment in its assumptioo of the 
importation of wheat, wool, metals, and other commodities, and in its 
control of the shipping, woollen, leather, clothing, boot and shoe,' 
miUing. baking, butchering, and other industries. The Labour Party 
boIds that, whatever may have been the shortcomings of this Govern· 
ment importation and control, it has demonstrably prevented 11 lot of 
"p,-¢iteering." Nor can it end immediately on the Declaration 01. 
Peace. The people will be extremely foolish if they ever allow tbeir 
indispeosable industries to ..tip back into the unfettered control of private 
capitalists, who are, actually .. t the instance of the Government itself, 
now rapidly combining, tn/de by'trade, into monopolist Trusts, which 
may presently become as ruthless in their extortion as the worst 
American examples. S"",ding as it does for the Democratic Control 01. 
Industry, the Labour Party would thlok twice before it sanctioned any 
abandonment of the present proStable centralisation of purchase of raw 
material; of- the present carefully organised "rationing, " by joint c0m.

mittees of the trades concerned, of the several establishmentS witb the 
materials they require; of the present elaborate system of "costing'" 
and public, audit of manufacturers' accounts, so as to stop the waste 
heretofore caused by tbe mechanical inefficiency of the more backward 
firms; of .the present salutary publicity of manufacturing processes and 
expenses thereby ensured; and, OIl \he information thus obtaioed (in 
order never again to revert to the old-time profiteering) of the present 
rigid fixing, for standardised products, of maximum prices at tbe fac
tory, at the warehouse of the wholesale trader, and in the retail shop. 
This question of the retail prices of household commodities is empbati. 
cally the most practical of all political issues to the woman elector. The 
male politicians have too long neglected the grievances of the small 
bousehold, which is the prey of every proSteering combination; and 
·neither the Liberal",or the Coo.servauve Party promises, in this respect, . 
.:any amendmen~ This, too, is in no sense a 'Cclass" measure. It is, 
so the Labour Party bolds, just as much the function of Government, 
.and just as necessary a part of tbe Democratic Regulation of Industry, 
'0 safeguard the interests of the community as a whole, aod those of all 
grades and sections of private consumers, in the matter of prices, as it 
is, by the Factory and Trade Boards Acts, to protect the rightS of the 
wage-eaming producers in tbe matter of ~s, bours of' labour, and 
sanitation; or, by the organised police force, the Museholder from the 
burgLar. 

A REVOLUTION IN NATIONAL FINANCE. 

In taxation, also, the interests of the professional and housekeepmg 
classes are at one with those of the manual workers. Too long h.u 
our National Finanoe been regulated. contrary to the teaching of Poli. 
tical Eco"omy, according to tbe .... bes of the possessing elas~ and 
the profits of tbe financiers. The colossal expenditure involved in the 
present war (of which, against the prolest of the Labour Party. only a 
quarter bas been raised by taxation, whilst three-quarters bavoe been 
borrowed at onerous ra!!es of int~ to 'be a burden on the nation's 
future) brings things to a crbis. When peace comes, capital will be 
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needed fOl" aD sorts of social enterprises, and the resource.s of Govern
ment will necessarily haft to be vastly greater thai> they were befo~ 
the war. Meanwhile innumerahle new private fortunes are being 
heaped up by those who have taken advantage of the nation's needs; 
and the one-tenth of the population which owns nine-tenths of the 
riches of the United Kingdom, far from being made· poorer, wiD find 
itself, in the aggregate, as a result of the war, drawing in rent and 
interest and dividends a larger nominal income than eftr before. Such 
a position demands a revolution in national finance. .How ~e we to 
discl!arge a public debt that may well reach the almost ancredlble fi~ 
of 7,CXXJ million pounds sterling, and at the same time raise an 2nnual 
revenue which, fur local as well as central g<>Ylfrnment, must probably 
reach 1,000 millions a year? It is over this problem of taxation that the 
various political parties will be found to be most sharply diWded. 

The Labour Party stands for such a system of taxation as will yield 
aD the necessary revenue to the GoverDment without encroaching on the 
prescribed National Minimum Standard of Life of any family whatso
ever; without hampering production or .<Jiscouragingany useful per
sonal effort, and with the nearest possible approximation to equality of 
sacrifice. \Ve definitely repudiate aD proposals for a Protective Tariff, 
in whatever specious guise they may be cIoakeil, as a dewce for burden
ing the consumer with .-.ecessarily enhanced pr1ices, to the profit of the 
capitalist employer or' .landed proprietor,' who' avowedly expects his 
profit Or rent to be increased thereby. We shaD strenuously oppose 

... ny taxation, of whatever kind, which _u1d increase the price of food 
or of any Gthe.: necessary of life. We hold that indirect taxation on 
commodities, wl!ether by Customs or Excise, sbould be· strictly limited 
to luxuries; and concentrated principally 00 those of which it is sociaI1y 
desirable that the consumption should be actually discouraged .. We are 
at one with the manufacturer, the farmer, and the trader in objecting- to 
taxes interfering with production or commerce, or hampering transport 
and communications. 10 all thes-e matters-once more in contrast witb 
the other political parnes, and by no means in the interests of the wage
earners alone-the Labour Party demands that the very definite teachings 
of economic science should no longer be disregarded. 

For the raising of the greater part of the revenue flOW required the 
Labour Party looks to the direct taxation of the incomes above the 
necessary cost of family maintenance; and. for the requisite effort to pay 
off the National Debt, to the direct taxation of private fortunes both dur
ing life and at death. The Income Tax and Superotax ought at once to 
be thoroughly reformed in assessment and collection, in abatements and 
allowances and in graduation and differentiation, so as to levy' the 
required total sum in such a way as to make"the real sacrifici of all the 
taxpayers as nearly as possible equal. This would involve assessment 
by families instead of by individual persons, so that the burden is 
aDeviated in proportion to the number of persons to be maint"';ned. It 
would involve the raising of the present unduly low minimum income 
assessable to the tax, and the lightening of the present unfair burden 
or. tbe great mass of professional and small trading classes by a new 
scale of graduatioo, rising from a pem,y in the pound on the smallest 
assessable income . up to sixteen or even nmetee& shillings in the 
pound on the bighest income of the millionaires. It would involve 
bringing into assessment the numerous windfalls of profit that now 



eseapo;, and a further differentiation between essenUaJly dilferent kinds 
of income.' The Excess Profits Tax migbt well be retained in an app_ 
priate form; wbilst so long as Mining Royalties exist the Mineral Rights 
Duty ought to be increased. The steadily, rising Unearned Increment of 
urban and mineral land ought, by an appropriate direct 'faxation of 
Land Values, to be whony brought into the Pnblic Exchequer. , At the 
same time, for the service and redemption of the National Debt, the 
Death Duties ought to be regraduated; much more strictly collected, and 
greatly increased. In this matter we need, in fact, completely· to 
reverse our point of view, and to rearrange the whole taxation of 
Inheritance from the standpoint of asking what is the maximum amount 
that any rich man sbotJtd be permitted at death to divert, by his will, 
from the National Exchequer, wbich should cormally be the heir to all 
priv;lte riches in excess of a quite moderate amount by'way of family 
provision. But all this will not suffice. It will be imperative at the 
earliest possible moment to free the nation from at any rate the greater 
part of its new load of interest-bearing debt for loans which ought to 
have heen levied..as taxation; and the Labour Party stands for what is 
called the "Conscription of WeaJth .. -that is to say, for a special 
Capital Levy to payoff, if not the whole, a very substantial part of the 
entire National Debt-a Capital Levy chargeable like the Death Duties 
on all property, but (in order to secure approximate equality qf'sacriliee) 
with exemption of the smallest savings (say, up to £;1,000), and for the 
rest at rates very steeply graduated, so as to take ooly it small contribn-. 
tion from the little people and a very much larger percentage from the· • 
millionaires. "- ... 

Over this issue of how the financial burden of the war is to be borne, 
and how the 'necessary revenue is to be raised, the greatest political 
battles will be fought. In this matter the Labour Party claims the sup
port of four-fifths of the wllOle nation, for the interests of the clerk, the 
teacher, the doctor, the minister of religion, the average retail shop
keeper and trader, and all the mass of those living on small incomes 
are identical with those of tbe artisan. The landlords, the finanaal 
magnates, the possessors of great fortunes will not, as a class, willingly 
forgo the relative imm,unity that they have hitherto enjoyed. The 
preseot unfair subjection of the Co-operative Society to an Excess Profits 
Til>: on the "prOOts" which it has never made-specially dangerous as 
"the thin end of tbe wedge" of penal taxation of this laudable form of 
Democratic enterpriSt>-will not be abandoned without a struggle. Every 
possible effort wiD be made to juggle with the taxes, so as to place upon 
the shoulders of the mass of labouring folk and upon the struggling 
bouseholds of the professional men and small traders (as was done after 
every previous war)-whethet' by ~Customs or Excise Duties, by 
industrial monopolies, by unnecessarily high rates of postage and rai1-
way fares, or by a thousand and one other ingenious device&-an unfair 
share of the national burden. Against these efforts the Labour Party 
will take the firmest stand. 

THE SURPLUS FOR THE COMMON GOOD. 

In the disposal of the 'surplus above the Standard of Life society baa 
hitherto gone as far wrong as in its neglect to secure the necessary 
basis of any genlUne industrial efficiency or decent social order. We 
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have allowed the riches of our mines, the rental value 01' the lands 
superior to the margin of cultivation, the extra profits of the fortunate 
capitalists, even the material outcome of scientific di'1'»veries-which 
ought by now to bave made this Britain of ours immune from class 
poverty or from any widespread destitution-to be absorbed by in
dividual proprietors; and then devoted very largely to the senseless 
luxury of an idle rich class. Against this misappropriation of the 
wealth of the community, the Labour Party--<ipeaking in the interests 
not of the wage-earners alone, but of every grade and section 01 pro
ducers by hand or by brain, not to mention also those of the generations 
that are to succeed us, and of the permanent welfare of the community 
-emphatically protests. One main Pillar of the House that the Labour 
Party intends to build is the future appropriation of tbe Surplus, not to 
the enlargement of any individual fortune, but fo the Common Good. 
It is from this ronstantly arising Surplus (to be secured, on the one 
band, by Nationalisation and Municipalisation and, on the other, by the 
steeply graduated Taxation of Private Income and Riches) that wiU have 
to be found the new capital which the community day by day needs 
for the perpetual improvement and increase of its various enterprises, 
for wbich we shall decline to be dependent on the usury-exactiog 
financiers. It is from the same source that bas to be defrayed the public 
provision for the Sick and Infirm of all kinds (including that foe 
Maternity and Infancy) which is stin so scandalously insufficient; for the 
Aged and those prematurely incapacitated by accident or disease, now 
in many ways so imperfectly cared for; for the education alike of chil
dren, of adolescents and 01 adults, in which the Labour Party demands 
• genuine equality of opportunity, overooming aU differences of material 
circumstances; and for the organisation of public improvements of all 
kinds, including the brigbtening of the lives Df those now condemned 
to almost ceaseless toil, and a great development 01 the means Df 
recreation. From the same source must come the greatly increased 
public provision that the Labour Party will insist on being made for 
scientific investigation and original research, in every branch of know
ledge, not to say also for the promotion of music, literature and line 
art, which have been under Capitalism SO greatly neglected, and upon 
which, so the Labour Party holds, any real development of civilisation 
rundamentally depends. Society, like the individual, does not live hy 
bread alone--does not exist only for perpetual wealth production. It 
is in the proposal for this appropriation of avery Surplus for the Common 
Good--in the vision Df its resolute use for the building up of the com
munity as a whole instead of for the magnification of individual fortunes 
-that the Labour Party, as the Party of the Producers by hand or hy 
brain, most distinctively marks itself off from the older political parties, 
standing, as these do, essentially for the maintenance, unimpaired, of 
the perpetual private mortgage upon the annual product of the nation 
that is involved in the individual ownership 01 land and capitaL 

THE STREET OF TO-MORROW. 
The House which tile Labour Party intends to build, the four Pillars 

of which have now been described, does not stand a100e in the world. 
'Vhere will it be in the Street of To-morrow? If we repndiate, on the 
One hand, the Imperialism that seek. to dominate other races, or to 
impose our own wiU on other parts 01 the British Empire, so we disclaIm 



equally any conception of a selfish and insular tenon-interventionism," 
unregarding of our special obligations to .. ur feUow-citizena overseas; 
of the corporate duties of one nation to another; of the moral claims 
upon us of the non-adult races, and of our own indebtedness to the 
world of which we are part. w.. look for an ever-increasing inter
course, a constantly developing exchange of commodities, a steadily 
growing mutual understanding, and a continually expanding friendly 
co-operation among all the peoples of the world. With regard to that 
great Commonwealth of all races, aU colours, all religions and aU degrees 
of civilisation, that we call the Britisb Empire, the Labour Party stands 
for its maintenance and its progressive development on the lines of 
Local Autonomy and "Home Rule AU Round"; the fullest respect for 
the rights of each people, whatever its colour, to all the Democratic SeIf
Government of which it is capable, and to the proceeds of its own toil 
upon the resources of its own territorial home; and the closest possible 
co-operation among aU the various members of what has become essen
tially not an Empire in the old sense, but a Britannic Alliance. We 
desire to maintain the most intimate relations with the Labour Parties 
overseas. Like them, we have no sympathy with the projects of 
"Imperial Federation," in so far as these imply the subjection to a 
common Imperial Legislature wielding coercive power (including danger
ous facilities for coercive Imperial taxation and for enforced military 
service), either of the existing Self-Governing Dominions, whose auto
nomy would be thereby invaded; or of the United Kingdom, whose 
freedom of Democratic self-development would be thereby hampered; 
or of India and the Colonial Dependencies, which would thereby run the 
risk of being further exploited for the benefit 01. a "White Empire." 
We do not intend, by any such fe.Imperial Senate," either to bring the 
plutocracy of Canada: and South Africa to the aid of the British 
aristocracy, or to enable the landlords and financiers of the Mother 
Country to unite in controlling the growing Popular Democracies over
seas. Tbe absolut~ autonomy of each self-governing part of the Empire 
must be mamtained intact. Wbat we look for, besides a constant pro
gress in Democratic Self-Government of every part of the Britannic 
Alliance, and especially in India, is a continuous participation of the 
Ministers of the Dominions, of India, and eventually of other Depend
encies (perbaps b)' means of their own Ministers specially resident in 
London for this purpose) in the most confidential deliberations of the 
Cabinet, so far as Foreign Policy and Imperial Affairs a~ concerned; 
and the annual assembly of an Imperial Council, representing all con
stituents of the Britannic Alliance and aU parties in tbeir Local Legisla
tures, which should discuss all matters of common interest, but ooly in 
order to make recommendations for the simultaneous consideration of 
the various autonomous local legislatures of what should increasingly 
take the cnn~titutional form of an Alliance of Free Nations. And we 
carry the idea further. As regards our relations to Foreign Countries, 
we disavow and disclaim any desire or intention to dispossess or to 
impoverish any other State or Nation. We seek no increase of territory. 
We disclaim all idea of "economic war." We ourselves object to all 
Protective Customs Tariffs; but we hold that each nation must be left 
free to do what it thioks best for its own economic development, with· 
out thought of injuring others. We believe that nations are in nO ,,;ay 
damaged by each other'. economic prosperity or commercial progress; 
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but, on the contrary, that they are actually themselves mutually en
riched thereby. We would therefore put an end to the old entanglements 
aM mystilications Of Secret Diplomacy and the formation of Leo!,u"s 
against Leagues. We stand for the immediate establishment, actually 
as a part of the Treaty of Peace with which the prese!'t war will end, 
of a Universal League or Society of Nations, a Supernational Authority, 
with an International High Court to try-alt-justiciable issues between 
nations j an International Legislature to enact such common laws as can 
be mutually agreed upon, and an International Council of Mediation to 
endeavour to settle without ultimate conflict even those disputes which 
are not justiciable. We would have all the nations of the world most 
solemnly undertake and promise to make oommon cause against any 
one of them that broke away from this fundamental agreement. The 
world has suffered too much from war for the Labour Party to have 
any other policy than that of lasting Peace. 

MORE LIGHT-BUT ALSO MORE WARMTH I 
The Labour Party is far, from assuming that it possesses a key to 

open all locks; or that any policy which it oan formulate will solve all 
the problems that beset us. But we deem it important to ourselves 
as well as to those who may, on the one hand, wish to join the Party, or, 
on the other, to take up arms against it. to make quite clear and definite 
our aim and purpose ... The Labour Party wants that aim and purpose, 
as set forth in the preceding pages, with all its might. It calls for ~ 
warmth in politics. for much less apatbetic acquiescence in !he miseries 
that exist, for none of the cynicism that saps the life of leisure. On 
the other hand, !he Labour Party has no belief in any of the problems of 
the world being solved by Good Will alone. Good Will without know
ledge is Warmth without Light. Especially in all the complexities of 
politics, in the still undeveloped Science of Society. 1Ibe Labour Party 
stands for increased study, for tlie scientific investigation of each sac
ceeding problem, for the delibera.te organisation of research, and for • 
much more rapid dissemination amoog the whole people of all the .oiellce 
that exists. And it is perhaps specially the Labour Party that has tbe 
duty of placing this AdvancemeDJt of Science in the forefront of its 
politieal programme. What the Labour Party stands for in all fields of 
life is) essentially, Democratic Co-operatioDj and Co-operation involves 
a common purpose which can be ag::eed to; a common plan which can 
be explained and discussed. and such a measure of suecess in the adapta
tion of me ..... to ends as will ensure a commoII" satlsfaction. An auto
cratic Sultan may govern without science if his whim is law. A Pluto
cratic Party may choose to ignore science, if it is heedless whether its 
pretended solutions of social problems that may win political triumphs 
ultil!)ately succeed or fail. But no Labour Party can hope to maintain 
its position unless its proposals are, in faet, the outcome of the best 
Political Science of its time; or to fulfil its purpose unless that science is 
rontinuaUy wresting new fields from human ignorance. Hence, 
although tbe Purpose of !he lAbour Party must, by the law of its being 
remain for all time unch.anged, its PolicY and its Programme will, ~ 
hope, undergo a pe'1":tUBI development, as knowledge grows, and 8S 

new pbases of the SOClai prahlMn present tbemselves in a nontinuallv 
finer adjustment of our measures to our ends, If La"; is the Motber of 
Freedom, Sdence. to the Labour Party, must be the Parent of Law. 
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PREFACE 
Educational Reform has-become of supreme national importance. 

This national need offers to working people a great opportunity of 
winning for their children educational facilities hitherto deni. II. 
This opportunity will not recur during Uour- day and generatioD4 u

Are working people ready and willing to avail themselv< s of it? 
The apathy and indifference of the past suggest 10 many that they 
are not. This. however, is but a superficial reading of feelings 
thatolie deeper than .. -ords. The greatest spiritual tragedy of wurk
ing<lass life is disclosed in the phrase, "I nevtr bad a chance .•• 
These terse common-place words, uttered always as expressing a 
feeling of personal loss, are none the less a stinging criticism of the 
defects of our educatiooal system. 

ufn England, out of 2,750,000 boys and girls between 12 and 16, 
nearly 1,'00,000 get no further education after the age of 13. or 
the remaining 1,650,000, the great bulk are educated only for a 
very short time, mostly in the elementary schools, until 1+ OO'y 
2.50,000 go to proper secondary schools, and tho yare there on.y 
for a short time in most cases .. " . B.!tween ,6 and 25 there are 
in England and Wales 5,85°.000 yaung persons, roughly. Of 
these. 5.350,000 get no tducatioD at aD; 93,000 only have a fun-time 

_ course for some period, which is generally a very short pt:riod;, 
390.000 have a part-time course, which may also .be a very .oort 
period, at the eveniog schools. Are oot these appalling Iigures-
390.000 only out of somewhere near 6 t oootooo !H* 

Of the 5,636.927 cbildren attending our elementary schools, "not 
less than a million are so physically defective or dis ased as to be 
unable to derive reasonable henefit from the education which the 
State provides. H 

In 1915-16, not less than 60,000 children, mostly between the 
ages of 11 and 1 S. left school presumably to enter industry at IIIl 
earlier age than they would previous 10 the war. 

Classes are over-.:rowded. schools are under-staffed. Many of 
our teachers are unqualified 10 ttach. 

But, perhaps, nothing rev .... ls sa clearly the defects of the 
system as that after a generation of national education. the 
appalling wastage of tbe tinest human qualities revealed by these 
facts. fails to stir public indignation. If British working-class 
democracy is stiU somewhat apathetic on thist tbe most funda
mentally important of all the great social questions, it is because 
the education hitherto made accessible to it, has b,en so meagre 
in quantity and poor in quality tha~ it has Jailed to awaken interest 
or arouse enthusiasm . 

• Lord Haldane, House of Lorda. July lath, 191'. 
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· To seek to apportion blame is not the purpose of these criticisms 
We know that, despi te its many defects, the system has been vastI 
improved, and that the more intimate knowledge of tho. 
responsible for its administration places them in vanguard of thas 
who desire change. To them, more than to any other, we ar 
indebted for· our knowledge of the facts. But if England is goinl 
to rebuild on a sound foundation after the war, tht.se facts ·mus 
Cease to be. 

To aid in this work is the purpose of our recommendations 
We want to help in establishing a National System of EducatiOl 
that will foster the great human' qualities of courage, endurance 
inteUigence, initiative,· self-rdiance, self-:discipline, and devo .. iOl 
to duty which the war bas shown is inherent in the British -.ork 
ing class. 

In presenting these proposals for their consideration and sup 
port we de> so with the full knowledge that DC> educational pollC) 
has ever been more democratically considered and approved. 
They are the outcome of six months of careful inquiry and tbougb 
on the part of -representative working men and women, aided, tc 
some extent, by the expert knowledge of teachers. 

We submit them as being our minimum national need, if , 
greater Britain is to arise OUJ of the devastations of the war, anc 
as such we believe they ought I<> be embodied in one Act of Parlia· 
ment. We know our scheme is big. But the war bas taught U! 

that it is the big scbemes that are practical and tbe little scbeme, 
tbat are' impractical. , 

The varied activities of the working-class movement, of wbic:t 
tbe W. E. A. forms a part, are too often interpretated in terms 01 
bread and butter. Rightly ·understC>Od, tbey are attempts to adapt 
material conditions I<> spiritual needs. But the greatest need OJ 
the buman spirit is freedom. Such freedom, however, can onl} 
come as the result of an education, that does not aim at materia; 
ends, but Oconeems itself with developing buman faculties anc 
fostering growth. 

Nature has endowed our little ones with great natural power. 
wbich to-day We stunt, tbwart, and starve, and by doing so, 
enslave the buman spirit. To evolve a system <>f education thaI 
will unfold tbese gifts in childbC>Od, foster and strengtben iD 
adolescence, perfect tbem in manhood and womanhood, and so 
set feee the human spirit, is the- task to which the W.E.A. has 
set its hand. . 

In. tbis work we seek the fullest co-operation of organised 
Labour, because we know tbere can be no true freedom for the 
workers. individual, sod'a! or industrial, until this is achieved. 

J. M. MACTAVISH, 

D.c .• '9.6. G ..... al S.cretary. 
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The Highway of Education 
RESOLUTION 1. THE IDEAL. 

That the broad principle of free education through 
all its stages. -including that of the University. be 
accepted. 

PRACTICAL PROPOSALS 
RESOLUTION I. YOUNC CHILDREN. 
tal That the age for compulsory attendance at school should be 
raised to six years and it should be compulsory for the Local 
Education Authority to establish and control a sufficient number, 
of Nursery Schools for the children within their areas betw~n 
the ages of two and six; 
{hI That attendance at these schools should be free; 
{cl That the Nursery Schools should be under tlje special super· 
vision of the School Medi<:al Officer, 'and attention in them should 
be mainly 'directed to the cultivation in the children of good 
physical habits, and healthy bodily development, play and rest 
whenever possible in the open air for!ping an important- part in 
the curriculum; 
(d) That the Nursery Schools should accommodate small groups 
of children and should be so distrihuted as to be near the homes 
of the children; 
(el That the Head of the Nursery School should he a teacher 
who has special qualifications for the training of young children. ' 

RESOLUTION 3. UNIVERSAL FULL-TIME EDUCATION. 

We are of opinion that the age for exemption from 
compulsory full-time attendance at school should be 16. 
and to this end we recomJ;Ilend: 
(a) . That universal full-time education continue to the age of 14, 
no exemptions being granted under that age, and that no child 
should leave school until the end of the temis, Christmas, Easter, 
or Midsummer, in which he attains the age of 14; 
(b) That it be compulsory for all Loeal Education Authorities 
to raise the leaving age to 15 (without exemptions) -within a' 
period of five years and that Local Education Authorities be 
granted powers forthwith to make bye-laws to raise, it to .6; 
(c) That when the school leaving age is ratsed above '4, Local 
Education- Authorities should be required to grant maintenance 
anowances 10 children above that age where necessary; 
(d) That education during the compulsory full-time period, more 
especially in the upper standards, should be organised with a 
view to its continuance during adolescence; 
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(e) That the employment of children for profit or wages outside 
school hours during the compulsory full-time school period be 
prohibited. . 

RESOLUTION 4. HICHER EDUCATION. 

I. SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

A.-Pat'l-lime education between the age of exemption from co ..... 
pulsory full-time attendance and 18 • . 
(a) That compulsory part-time education of not less than 20 

hours per week (Including time spent in organised games and 
school meals) be provided free for all such young persons as are 
not receiving fun-time education; 
(b) .That the hours of labour for all young persons under the 
age 'of 18 be limited to a maximum of 2S per week;. 
(c) That the distribution of hours throughout the year upon the 
above basis should be arranged, where necessary, to meet the 
needs of seasonal industries and other circumstances; 
(d) That the education in sucb schools should be directed solely 
towards the full development of the bodies, mindsJ and characters 
of the pupils; tbat it should therefore be intimately related to the 
environment and inte¢s#:s Df the pupils, and should contain 
ample provision for· physical well-being, including organised 
games and school meals; 
(eJ That the teachers in such schools should enjoy status and 
emoluments similar to those of. -teachers in other secondary 
schools. 

B.-Full-time Secondary Educallon. 

(8) That all children admitted to a Secondary School should have 
reached an appfove<.! standard of education, the ground of transfer 
heing the fitness of the scholar for the broader curriculum; 
(b) That free provision should be made for all who are eligible 
and desirous to enter~ such schools, such provision to include a 
satisfactory maintenance allowance where necessary; 
·(e) That the number of Secondary Schools of varying types 
should he largely increased .. ·and that the curriculuo;> be made 
more \'ariable to meet the ibterests of individual scholars; 
(d) That facilities should be provided for the transfer from part
)jme \0 fuD-time Secondary Education; 
(e) - That the requirements of a liberal education· should be regarded 
as paramount in the organisation of every type of secondary school; 
(f) That ·Iho distribution and ';rganisation of secondary schools 
should be sucb as I<> promote equality of access I<> University 
education of the highest type for students in every local area. 
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II. UNIVERSITY. EDUCATION. 
(a) That no student should be accepted as an undergraduate of a 
University or University College wbo bas not previously attained· 
an adequate educational standard satisfactory to the University 
Authorities; , 

(b) That free provision should be made for all who reach this 
standard, adequate maintenance grants being given where financial 
circumstances require them, and further, that Until such "time as 
free University Education is provided, the number of sebolarships. 
Ihe value of each scholar,ship and the method of selection should be 
sucb that no student should be debarred by financial circumstances 
from becoming an undergraduate; -

(c) Tbat greater facilities should be provided whereby men and 
women able to profit by a special period of study at a University 
should be enabled to do so without an entrance examination; 
(d) That all Universities and University Colleges conforming to 
Board·o( Education requirements· should receive· from the State 
such grants in aid as will enable them to· be efficiently staffed and 
equippedj 
(e) That it should be a condition of payment of State gran~ in aid 
to Universities and University Colleges that they make adequate 
provision for University Tutorial Classes; 
if) . That since an essential part of the work of a University lies in 
affording facilities for the advancement of knowledge, more 
adequate provision should be made for scientific and literary 
research conducted with this object; , 

(g) That workpeople together with other sections of the com
munity should be directly represented on the governing bodies of all 
Universities and University ColJeges. 

III. TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 

(a) That in the interests alike of education and of economic 
efficiency. " ~_d...Ke!:,era1..:dl!..~ in chjldbooct;one!. ~dolescence 
is the necessary roupdation lor any specialised course of technical 
or professional training, both in town and country, and that tber'e
fore tecbeica1 edu~tion should be regarded as supplemen~ to 
secondary education;·'--~·"''''------··-'-'' 'h"'_~' ____ ~' .... ,-,--... ..• ~. 

(b) That, owing to the immense variety of occupations in a modern 
community~ and the wide differences between them, both in the 
amount of special training necessary to efficiency and. the prospects 
of permanent employment for Y09Jlg workers, it would be 
impracticable, as well as undesirable, for the State to attempt to 
enforce any compulsoory system of technical education; 
(c) That) since .the trades and industries and professions of the 
t:ountry exist in order to serve the needs of the community, technical 
education should, as far as possibl., 1;£~<;\i'lorcedir.w;n th.~prevaieDt 
atmosphere of rommercialism1 and r~arded as a training in public 
.. -, ,.-~>---:-.~ ~·---·--·"-'---=""i~ . 



service; and that this aspect of the subject should be kept in view 
in t~e organisation of the courses of instruction; 
(d) That technical schools should be administered by a body on 

! which employers and workpeople chosen by their respective trade 
organisations should be equaUy represented, together with members 

I of the Education Authority, and that there should be special 
I advisory committees of employers and w9i-kpeople for special 
; trades: 

"~I (e) That close contact should be maintained between Universities 
I and Technical Institutes, and between Technical Institutes and 

l
' schools and workshop practice, and that workpeople should also be 

. represented on the University Committees concerned; 
(f) That, SUbjeCt to the preceding conditions, an extension of 
technical and professional education is higbly desirable in the 
national interest; 
(g) That such education should be free, and that until tbis is 
provided there sbould be a generous provision of scholarships with 
adequate maintenance grants, so that duly qualified students from , 
the full-time and part-time Secondary Schools and from evening ; 
classes in technical schools, wbose special bent lies in the direction . 
of scientific and technical work, may pass forward to full-time day 
courses of instruction (followed by research) in Universities, 
Technical Colleges. and the larger Technical Schools. 

RESOLUTION &. CORPORATE LIFE. 
Since experience has shown the great educational 

value of corporate life in schools it is necessary: 
(a) That adequate playgrounds and playing fiei<.ls with the neces
sary equipment and free trallsit to them when necessary should be 
provided for all schools; 
(b) That greater freedom of access for children to playgrounds 
sbould be allowed out of school hours; 
(cJ That 'Children· should be ";'couraged to arrange their own 
games and other activities and that facilities should be given fO{ 
the development of special aptitudes; 
(d) That as far as possible the help' of the children should be 
enlisted in the management of school life. 

Further, it is desirable, with a view to the develop
ment of corporate life in our schools: 
(e) That the greatest possible freedom be given to both teachers 
and pupils, and that teachers be not required to adhere rigidly 
to a prescrihed time-table or a fixed syllabus; 
(f) That tbe growing practice of a common school meal be 
encouraged ; 
(g) That because of the importance of the development of a 
sense of beauty in early years the school buildings and interiors 
should be designed with this end in view. 
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RESOLUTION" PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 

That in view of the general obligation of the State 
to safeguard the physical well-being of the children of 
the nation and of the Serious detects of their health 
revealed by the School Medical Service, ampler pro
vision for the ph)1l>ical well-being is -.indispensable to 
the proper working of our Educational System. 

With this in view it is necessary: 
(al That it be compulsory for all Local Education Authorities 
to set up and maintain such a Medical and Dental Service as wi11 
secure adequate inspection and treatment to an scholars attend ... 
ing the schools within the area of the respective authorities; 
(b) That the system of school meals be so extended and improved 
as to 'overcome the evils of under-feeding and malnutrition; 
(el That greater facilities fot physical training should be pr~ 
vided, including the organisation of games and the use of simple 
equipment, and also bathing and swimming where possible; 
(d) That the policy of establisbing schools on the outskirts of 
towns, where facilities for open-air teaching and playing 5elds 
can be more easily provided, shoultl be encouraged, with the 
necessary arrangements for ,conveyance and ~mon meals; + 

(e) That ample provision be made for the fullest possible 
education of all children who are physically or mentally deficient. 

RESOLUTION 7. SIZE OF CLASSES. 

_We are of opinion that no class in any school ought 
to contain more than 30 pupils, and to this end we 
recommend: . • 
(a) That the neCessary steps be taken immediatel)l to increase 
tbe supply of qualified teachers and school accommndation so 
as to reduce classes to 40, with a view to a further reduction 
to 30; 
(b) That a standard of not more tban 30 be adopted for all 
new and remodelled schools, 'that a separate class room be i>r~ 
vided for each class, and that the present- minimum basis of 800r 
space per child be largely increased. 

RESOLUTION 8. THE SUPPLY OF COOD.TEACHERS. 

To provide an adequate supply of good teachers it is 
necessary: 
(a) That tbere be free access to training facilities for the teach
ing profession, accompanied .by adequate maintenance grants 
where required j 
(b) That tbe salaries paid and pensions provided should be such' 
as will induce the best men and women available to enter and 
remain in the profession, witb equal pay for equal service; 
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(e) That intending teachers should be enabled to pass through 
a period of study at a University of at least a year's duration 
before entering the profession, and that the Colleges where pro
fessional training is provided should be c1nsely connected with 
a University; _!o' 

(dJ That every possible facility should be provided for present 
unqualified teachers to qualify, ,and that the appointment of 
unqualified teachers be discontinued; 
(eJ That the highest positions in the educational service should 
be ojlen to teachers who are fitted to fill them. 

RESOLUTION 9. PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 

That, in view of the importance of extending and 
developing the work of the public libraries in town 
and' country, it is desirable that they should be brought 
into 'closer connection with the general· education.u 
system of the country; 

With this end in view the separate library rate should 
be abolished and the provision and upkeep of public 
libraries should be entrusted to the Locaf Education 
Authority as an integral part of, the scheme for its area. 

RESOLUTION 10. DISTRIBUTION OF COST. 
(aJ That each Local Education Authority be required to submit 
to the Board of Education a complete scheme of education for its 
ana, together with estimates of the cost; . 
(b) That 75 per cent. of the total cost of any approved scheme be , 
met by the National Exchequer, but that 
(c) Tbe Board of Education be empowerEd to reduce the grant 
where: 

(I) the teaching slllff is insufficient in quality or numbers or 
the salarjes paid are inadequate; 
(0) the numb .. of scholars in any class exceeds 40; 
(3) the number and variety of o:ducational institutions are not 
adequate; 
(4) the medical inspection and treatment and supply of school 
meals are not adequate; 
(s) the Local Education Authority fails to administer its bye
Jaws; 

(6) where any other part of the scheme is not carried out to the 
satisfaction of the Board of Education. 

(d) That the Board of Education be required to give a special 
~rant to meet the needs of areas where : 

(.) the school population is high; 
(.) the rateable value i5 Iowa. compared with the COM of 
education. 
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RESOLUTION 11. EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENTS. 

That since the proper use of educational endowments 
is important to the development of a national system 
of education, it is desirable: . 
(a) That a public and intelligible statement should be made 
periodically as to the amount of such endowments, the sources 
from which they are received, and the way in which they are con
trolled and expended; 
(hI That there should be an inquiry into their origin and history; 
(c) That action should be taken for their better distribution where 
this would appear after -inquiry to be desirable in the interests of 
the educatinnal development of the country. 

-
RESOLUTION 111. WORK OF THE W.E.A. 

That. since the character of British Democracy ulti
mately depends on the collective wisdom of its adult 
members, no system of education can be complete- that 
does not promote senous thought and discussion on the 
fundamental interests and problems of life and society, 
such as is promoted by the W.E.A.: that while we are 
of opinion th t it is against the best interests and free 
development of the Association to accept a grant from 
the State for general purposes, we regard it as neces
sary, in order that the voluntary contributions to the 
Association should be free for educational propaganda 
work. that grants should be made towards the cost of 
organisation of definite and recognised pieces of work 
such as University Tutorial Clas.es and one-year classes. 
We regard this need a!l being of national importance; 
more especially in the difficult period -after the war. 
We therefore recommend: 

(a) That the Board of Education -grant to University Tutorial 
Classes be equal to 75 per cent. of the tutor's salary and 75 per 
cent. of the proved cost of organisation and administration. 
(hI That the Board of Education grant to one-year classes be 7S 
per cent. of the total cost ~anisation, tuition, and administra-
tion. -, -
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TARIFFS AND THE 'WORKER • . 
By BROUGHAM VILLIERS. 

~ong the vr.r:ious .chemes for turning .the -attention of the People 
from the ·n_ary task of reconst!.:ucting society on "new and democratic 

. basis, nene: is ·being pressed with more urgency- than the revived move: 
ment f<>r " :return to P'rotsction. By ev<Jry means in .its power ... I&rge 
aection of the employing c1a,ss i$ trying to persuade the workers that free 
imports of foreign nianufact1llr<!S will reduce employment and diminish 
wages •. and th .. t consequently it i. to the interest of the workers and of 
the nation to return to Protection. This is, of ()()-'MSo&, no new' issue, 
and, ""copt.in 60 far as an appeal is being mad .. to the passions aroused 
by the war, it is supported by no new argument. Again and. again t.ha 
q uest;O'!l has been brought up for th .. judgm<>nt of the nation. and again 
and again the protectionist forces have been broken by the determined 
~esistan"" of .organised Labour more tha.n by any other power in tbe 
country. Yet again, how"",,", the matter is being foroed to the front. 
Again we &1"& asked to consider wh~ther we C&D solve the unemployoo 
problem by reotrictmg imports, again we have to determine whether 
protective dnt;"" will tend to bring ibetter wages or only higher prioes. for 
the. manufacturers. This is a LabouT question, if ever there was OI1~, 
and it is oertainly neceasary for all who care for thl! welfare of the people 
to form a oonSidered opinion on the matter.' . 

Neither Free Trade nor Protection II 'Solution for Unemploy
ment. . 

{!n!Ier the pr_t system the wage worker is always 8ubjeot to 
the danger of unemployment. Probably few ~en and women go 

'through life without bitter ,experience at one - time or other of 
unemployment. while in -,periods of depression unemployment is 
widespread in every civilised land,' wheth..,. under Free Trade or 'Pro
tection. It is important to remember this. The Tariff Rceformer, when 
he attempts to persuade people that Protection will solve the nnemployed 
problem, is not advocating a new and untried remedy which mayor may 
not serve tbe purpose; IA> is speaking of an expedient that has been in 
force in a.lmost every country under the sunJ including our own a.t. one 
time, and has never yet cured unemployment. There: are no -complete 
statistics of unemployment for the various countries on which to base 
a satisfactory comparison, but one or two facta may be given that will 
Bliffice to prove this point. The last great depreesion in trade, that of 
1908 and 1909, was first felt in the United States. In July, 1907, the 
trade union. of New York returned 5.4 per cent. of their members as 
unemployed, the returns for the British trade unions at the same date 
being 3.1 per cent. From that time the amount of unemployment steadily 
rose in botb countri ... till in December the British rate was 5.6, and that 
of the United States no I .... tban 30.5 per cent. I In Februarv. 1908, 
unemployment reached its highest point, 35.9 per cent., in New York, 
and in October in this co\1ntry, when .the trade unions reported 9.5 
unemployed. Even allowing for the fact that these statistios 'arl not 
.trictly comparable, it is nevertheless an undoubted fact that America.D 
u~mployment is very much heavier than unemployment ih thi.' 
kingdom. There was "Iso great unemployment in Gilrmany at the time. 
Speaking in the Reichstag in November, 1908, Herr Molkenbuhr said 
that the uneml?loyed in October had bee .. ahout 420,000 more than i. 
usual at that tIme of year. The following spring the Berlin Municipal 
Council reported 70.000 out 01 work through no fault of their own, while 
tbe number of application. received at ·the Gorman Labour Bul!'e&ux for' 
every 100 situation. vacant rO.8 fram 11~ ill Mar<>h, 1908, to 330 in DOl
osmber of,the .... me year. 



What Free Trade Can Do. 
In shon, to advance either· Free Trade or Protection as a cure for 

unemployment is political quackery of the worst kind. It does not. 
follow, however, that .the tam questiQIl has no bearing on the unem· 
ployment problem. It is safe to assen that,. other things being 
equal, there will he more employment in. a Free Trade country than in 
one under P .. otection. There are more people employed relatively to 
their &rea and resources in Free Trade Britain and Rolland and in . 
lightly tariffed Belgium than in any high Protectionist country in the 
world. These three are the most densely peopled countries in the 
Western world, a tril>ute in iteelf to the vast amount of industry iii has 
bean found possible to ooooentrate within their narrow borders, under 
conditions of free or nearly free trade. If by any means the amount of 
tred. in these countries were reduced to the level of th .. t prevailing in 
similar areas in the most prosperous protectionist countries an appalling 
amount of unemployment would ensue. . 

There are, of course, other causes co-operating to prodnos the great 
concentrations of industry "nd population in the free or vinually fres 
trade areas of Britain, RoII_d, and Belgium. A. these countries are 
the largest' impo~ter. per head "fthe popnlation, _the enormous 
amount of employment they give' in proporl>ion to their natural 
resources is on the face of it difficult to reconcile with the Protectionist 
idea th~ imporl;s tend to reduce .mployment.. The Protectionist, how· 
ever, will contend that it is ooly manufactured imports that create 
unemployment; this contention requires e:mmination. The following 
tabl .. dealing with the periods' of depression and improvement of trade 
during the last fony yeal'S will throw·some light on .this contention:-

FIRST PERIOD. , 
Gross Imports of Manufactures Trade Union Returns of 

Year. in Millions of £S. Unemployment per cent. 
1877. ... .......................... 69.9 ............................... 4.40 
1878 .............................. 69.1 .............................. 6.25 
1879 ............... ~.. ..... ....... 66.5 .............. ...... ......... 10.70 
1880 .............................. 76.4. .............................. 5.25 
1881 ............................... 74.0 .............................. 3.55 
1882 .............................. '17.3 ........... f:................ 2.35 
1883 ........ ...... ... ............. 78.0 ...... ....... .......... ....... 2.60 
1884 .............................. '17.3 .............................. 1.15 
1885 .............................. '17.5 .............................. 9.55 
1886 .............................. 76.8 .............................. 9.55 
1887 .............................. '17.8 .............................. -7.15 
1888 ... _......................... ll'1.2 .............................. 4.15 
1889 ...... ,....................... 90.6 .............................. 2.05 
1890 .............................. 89.9 .............................. 2.10 

From 1890 onwards the Board of Trade "nabie us to give the n.t imports 
of manufa.ctures, after deducting the amount r .... xported every year. 
Our """"nd table, giving the d8p!'&!l8ions and subsequent revivals of trade 
in t~e yea .... following the ~outh African War, is b~ on.the imports 
of manufactured goods t:.eia.lnM ror home consumptIOn. . 

SECOND PERIOD. 
Imports of MMlufaotures 

~tained for 
110m. Oonaumption. 

Millions of Sa. 

Trade Union BetUl'nS 
of Unemployment 

per_to 

1902 .............................. 115.1 .............................. 4.60 
1903 ...................... ...... 115.7 .............................. 5.30 
1904 .............................. 115.9 .............................. 6.50 
1905 .............................. '121.6 .............................. 6.40 
li05 .............................. 130.4 .............................. 4.10 
190'1 .............................. 128.1 .............................. 4.110 
1903 ........................ :..... 119.8 .............................. 1.8 
1909 .............................. 12:1.0 .............................. 1.7 
1910 ............................ ~ 129.5 .............................. 4.1 
1911 .............................. 137.8 .............................. 3.0 
1912 ............................... 156.4 ......... ...... .............. 3.8 



. , 

Now it is utterly imJlClOSibJ6 to explain theae figuI'OBon the theory of tlle 
T ... iff ReiOl'lOOl'. . It will be seen that whenev .... our import6·of foreign 
manufactux<>d goode were st&tianary or declining the amount of unem- . 
ployment inCI<>aSed, and that whenever euch imports increaeed the rate of 
unemployment decreased. Thia knOCD the bottom out of the Taril! 
Reforme~'. c .... that imported manufactur ... · are the e8IIllIe of badf;rade 
and l1Il<>mployment, but it wonld not be exaetly llOI!'l"eCt to call them tho 
oause of good trade. They are not the ca .... ; they are .. n_ry 
IlCCDmpanimont of good trade. Thia ,the Free Trader can, explain, theugll 
th" T"rilf Reformer cannot. 

Before the workman can ,got employment lNt must have toola with 
which, and m&terial upon which, to work . . If he is to compete. 8U!CCeea

fully ;in foreign market.>, the materials mu9t be reasonably cheap and Ibe 
tools or maclUnery up to date. Whother a new invention or a new 
material originates at home or abroad, he must'be supplied with.it o!, aa 
good terms ... hi. f""";gn compati~.... or he will be .. t a diaadvantage. 
Now the great bulk of our .< manufactmed" imp0rt6 Me nothing more 
or 1 ... than the raw materials of our more advanoed ind ... triee or the tools 
8.nd machinery reguired to work them up. It would be hard to find 8. 
more glaring ""ample of miechievoue .ignoraIlOe tha.n the Ta.ril! Reform 
oontention that the importer of fOl'eign (J ma.nufaet~"· is H doillg 
the British workman out of a job." In Jll&n;y-casee the foreigner is 
.imply eending the .tuff without which the job could not be done at all. 

• 

In 1901 the Go....rnm .. nt issued .. White Paper showing that out of 
£130,400,00i) worth of ma.nufactuI'f'd goods :imported during the previous 
year only £51,400,000 worth "~re oomplei;ely manufa.ctured and ready 
for th .. oonsumer. Even this comparativ..Iy small sum included finished 
machines, tools, ..te., required by our faotori ... , but, acoe.¢ing it. as it .' 
stand., ~t ue oonsider 'What cilanoe it had of swamping our mduatriee a.nd 
sJ""'l8ding unemployment over the land. In .that yea.r. our total n..t 
imports amounted to £522,786,000; out of a pound's worth :imported 
from abroad tmo shillings coneisted of oompleted manufacturee .. nd 
eighteen shillings of food stuffs <1r material. cl industry, either raw or 
half-finished. We do not know the """act .. mount of wealth produced in 
the country in 1906, 'but m the fOllowiug year ·the compile;'" of the Census 
of Production eetim .. ted the value of goods produced for personaL con
sumption in the United Kingdom 'at somewhere between 1,248 to 1,408 
million pounds, while the value of goods expo1'ted was £464,000,000. 
Thus the total aInOUtN; of foreign manufactures which c .. n oome into 
competition with our own is as ninepence to .. pound. Jt must not be 

, supposed that e_ thia propol'tionately small amount of manufactured 
imports is without its inliuence OIl the national'life as a whole, only this 
inliuence is not what the Tariff RefOTIller attribut<l! to it. It does Lot 
deorease the demand for l.ibour as .. whole, as will afterward. appear, 
though it m&y modify the direction in which labour is applied; but it 
CMl and does jteep .. very effective check on the prioee ch..-ged by the 
manufa.ot.~r. We ha.v~ had bitter exper:ienoe during the last five ye&1'8 
of the advantage the home manufa.cturer can take when he is freed from 
foreign competition. It is nat that he can do more trade and employ 
more labour, for he does 0"",,, nineteen shillings in the pound of the m.de 
in articl ... ready for oansumption as it ;", but that· while employing the 
same labour he can !\"t twenty·nine or thirty-pine or forly-ni·ne shillings 
for hia nineteen shilhngs worth of good.. It is true that under war con
ditions. with millions of the best work_n mobilised awl withdrawn 
fram the IwhoUl' mark-et on th. -one hand, and an '6nOrmOllS artificial 

... impulse given to the demand for labour in the ~munition facto#ee on the 
other, there has been throughout the -. a period of good employment. 
and rising wages, 'but these oanditions aTe in tl~ir nature temporary, and 
if we ..... to return to normal conditions in the labour market the people 
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;Umply ." .. not aliord 10 let go ilieir check provided by foreign competition 
against lIlQ1mfacturers' extortions. 

High Prices Injuriolls to Labour._ 
G<Jod trade gives an opportunity to manufacturer. to charge high 

pric .. ; they are an sliect, not a. cause, "f good trade. A. when trade 
is good pri .... tend to .. ise and· employment is more plentiful, the evil of 
high priceS is I ... felt than it would be, but in, theme61vee high,pri .... 
are a restraint on trade, not a help to i'. Why this is so is readily seen 
when we remember that in a very real senae we all . cause Iabonr to b. 
employed. All commodities embody Iabonr jn thei<- production, and 
when we buy a commodity we pay among <>ther things for the labour em
ployed in making it. Th" more commoditiee we buy the greater demand 
for labour, and the cheaper commodities are in price the larger quantity, 
other things being equal, a man ca.n aliord to buy. Thus, if a workman, 
who 'goes o,.t with a sovereign in his pocket intending to buy a pair of 
boots which. he expects will cost that sum, diacovers (no doubt to 'hi. 
snrprise) the way things have been I»tely, that the price of boots hll.s 
fall ... and he can get them for 155., he will be able to spend the remain
ing five shillings, we will suppose, on a cap. Decidedly- this is better for 
him, but it .alsc creates emplojment. He haa paid not only for the 
I .. bour embodied in the boots, but for that of the capma.ker as wen; hia 
increased consumption, r&ndered possible by the fall in prioeo, has re
sulted in a.n increased demand for labonr. Let the same p_ go on 
thronghout the whole of industry and th&re will be rewer capmakers 
among the unemployed, a better opportunity for the ca.pma.kers' union 
to atrengthen its organisation, .. better opportunity for the ca.pma.kers 
to get a ri96 in wages. .-

The thin .tream of foreign ma.nufactured goode th .. t comes into this 
country tends greatly to keep dOWIr prices, because thE> home manufa.c
tu.rers know that any attempt to increase undnly the prices of the "astly 
greater number of manufactures made at home would oart&inly be fol
lowed by a. VE>ry large increase in imports and in loss of ·businessto them
.. Ives. This keel'in{J' 'down of prices enlarges the pnrch ... ing power of 
the people, enabhng them to obtain more commodities for a given wage, 
and consequently increasing the dem .. nd for labour. A. long &8 this 

· ... fety valve is open, thE> British mannfa.oturer is compelled to keep the • 
foreigner out by efficiency of produotion .. nd by selling at modera.t. 
prices instea.d <>r by "tarili. HE> has been fairly effeotive in doing this, 
•• eing that not five pel' cent. of the manufaotUl'ed goods consumed 
in Great Britain come from abroad and over ninet;J-five per cent. 
ara produoed at home. . • . . 

Our Semi-Manufactured Imports. 
By far the larger ipart, however, of the goods imported into this 

c<>untry under the Board of Trade heading " Articles wholly or mainly 
manufactured" are not really for consumption but are ra.w material. 
of some industry or other. By far the larger part of our imporn consiet> 
of food or raw materials, whil& the great bulk of our ""'Port. are manu
factures. To t&ke tlle figu"," for 1913, the last year of peace:-
Not Impol'ts of Manufaotures1 • Exports of British M'anufacturoa only 

• 1913. . 1913. 
£164.414.156 c.. £411.363,353 

Thus, if, as the T"ri1I' Reformers ."y, our market was "flooded" with 
fOl'Bign manufactures, we U flooded It t.he fONignera' ma.rkets to 
betwesn two and three time. that extent. But the Boord ()f Trade cl.... • 
no.hing .. a "raw mallerial" that h ... hod any process of manufacture 
applied to it ,whatever. Thus metato in .1I .tages except crude ores, 
yarns, leather (dre .. ed and und_sed), chanicals and dyes, bark for tsn-
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Iring, seed cake for cattle, dr<lllStld sk.inI!, slates and sto_, are classed as 
"manufactures," though it is obvious that these thinga ar" simply 
materials with which the metal work-era, spinners, shoemakers, tanners, 
and the building trade Qpera.tives must be supplied before they ean' get 

• work. To stop, by tariff or embargo, th. import of such artioles .... ould 
be to throw thousands of British workmen out of their jobs. ' 

Goods Pay for Goods. 
We have seen that the &mall stream pf foreign manufactured good. 

whioh comes annually into this country, while it bea.I'3 a very small 
proportion to the total oonsumption, nevertheless _VilIl to moderata 
prices. It mak"" trusts and other combinations of capital more diJIi· 
cult to organise -than in' prot.ect..4 countries, and even when they are 
formed, gr&&tly hamp«nl their power to keep up prices. By limiting 
price&, it enabl"" the consumer to buy more things with his money; it 
raises his stand"rd of living and, incidentally, inereases the demand 'for 
labour. Thjs would ""minly more than compensata for any loss that 
might conceivably ooour through the impomtion of foreign manufac
tures, even if Tariff Reforme .... wen> right in attributing unemployment 
to nch imports. Before inquiring bow far, if at all, 'such a contantion 
.is justified, it is desirable to make two impomnt deductions from the 
fifty millions or thereabouts of imported manufactures. Even th_ 
imports include a large, number of things-maohinery, tools, scientific 
implements, etc., n~ by our manufacturers} and if, through a tariff 
or otherwise, their cost we~ raised, the industries using them would 
be handicapped in the same way as by an increase in the cost of " raw 
materials." Again, it do .. not follow in the least that beca.use the 
foreigner sends a cheap line of manufaetures to this country our fa.otories 
in the trade lose an equivalent amount of work. A large part of such 

_ ""ports find a sale, not by damagmg an old market, but by In&king a 
Il6W ODe. If the oheap American watches had never come in, ,more 
English silver leve .... might kave been bought, but certainly nothing like 
as many as ~ve been sold of (f Waterburys J1 ~r u Inger9011s~" The same 
applies to Ford motor-caN; they find a market ior the most part among 
people who. GOuld not afford the more expensiv& oars, and, in 60 rar at 
they do this, do not displace British motor-ea.rs. Again', a new line 
of foreign goods may be an absoluta novelty, due to some invention made, 
abroad, which it may' or may not subsequently be found possible to 
produce at home. Very of tan it is "!', for ,the general comparative 
cheapness of matarials in a Free Trade country gives the British manU· 
facturer & permanent advantage--&nd at once, if the new invention is . 
not patanted, and ere long even if it ia-th .. introduction of & foreign 
manufacture ends in giving a neW industry to the United Kingdom. 

It.. will be seen clesrly by thiath",t the "",ount of our imported 
foreign manufactures that can possibly displaoe British labour is very 

, small indeed; it remains to be seen to what, if_any, ,extant. even this can 
do so, Assuming that a tal[ on some foreign matarial resulted in placing 
an order which would otherwise have gone abroad with " British firm, 
and did not simply prevent business altogether, * it is obvious th&t this 
would give additional employment in the trade concerned. And if 
only one trade were .. protscted," and those in it allowed to buy all 
that they wanted in a oheap, fre!> trade market, while .. bI" to exact 
from.the British consumer the highest "rice he could be induced to pay 
for their commodities rather than do without, no doubt you could make 

• This would. of conrse, often happ&n. It does -not at all follow because a 
mAn will buy .. thing at sixpence that he will par a shillinR lot" it rather than go 
witqont. Under much Tariff Reform talk lies the Inference that DO matter: wj),at tile 
price of a thing the same amount will be sold. 
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thaI particular indiut'1l, " gold min .. to the capitalist. You caD 
by tal'ilfs favour this 01' that industry at the expense of others, 
but tbat is &.II you ca.n do; you ca.nnot by them inorease the 
total volume of tr&.de 01' 'the general demand' for labour, This 

- i. not a gold-producing """"try; all the gold in the oountry 
has been, imported into it; in no.rmal tim... the"" is a steady 
infllU of gold in excess of the exports of it. We pay for the good~ 
and oervioes supplied to U8 by the foreigner, not with gold, but witb 
the goods and services we supply to him. We buy large quantities of 
food and raw material, and smaller, though considerable, supplies of 
manufactures from abroad,' and pay for these by the export of small 
quantities of food, some coal and other raw materials, and the greatest 
""port of manufactures of any country in the world, coupled, with the ' 
vast ea.rnings of our shipping, insurance, bank:i.ng, and other services, to 
say nothing of dividends from inyestments abroad. Good. pay for goods. 

Imports and Unemployment. 
,The Tari.lf Reformer. in attributing unemplOf1I1ent to imports of 

foreign manufactures, has found & __ mare's nest. You cannot increase 
the total volume of 'em-ployment by any tari.lf jugglery. But, of course, 
it i. true that an influx of foreign'imports may, displ""" labour in the 
particular industries cono&rned. This, however, is not a problem by 
itself, but" part of a m noh wider one, which requires a great dasl more 
rasl sympa~hy with Labour and· a much wider knowledge of t)1e social 
qnestion than the TarilI Reformers poosess. usually. ..... The matter 
is not one of imported m&nnfactnres only, but of raw materials ""d food
stull's as well; and not even onJy of imports, but of all novelties in indus
try, whethQ' coming from home or' abroad. The discovery of richer 
vein. of ore, whether at home or abrood, will disturb employment in the 
minee, ju~ as much AS an improvement in the manufacture of bicycles in 
.Amerioa will disturb the cycle trade. .And incomparably the larger 
part of such displ&e&ment of British labour ,originates at home and not 

,abroad. The invention of uew machinery, devices of all kind. to save 
labonr, amalgamatio1f. of capital and many other devi ... , in themselves 
devieed to make industry more "flicient, displace at least for the time 
btnng incomparably more labour than do foreign imports.' When, as 
sometimes happans, the new, disturbing factor comes from abroad the 
plan is, not to try to settle the matter by stopping the competitive goods 
coming in and so provide <>mployment in one trade at the expense of 
labour" ... whole; we must realise that the trouble is one of the in
herent evil. of modern capitalist industry and to be solved by treating 
the nnemployed problem, from whatever cause arising, as a whole. This 
none but the Labour party has .. ve~ proposed to do. Liberal Free 
Tradere and Tory Tarili Reformers have alike neglected the question, 
and the Protectionists are, to say the lesst of it, quite as much to blame 
.. s their mal •. 

What the Protectionist Movement Means. 
The wage· worker will do well to disabuse his mind of any idea that 

the Tariff outcry i. motived by any desire to find more work or better 
wages for him. He may be pert..ctly certain that if Tariffs were not 
expected to bring higher prices and larger profits to capitalists and land
lords the movement would not l ... t a week. Not that even the capitali.t 
class, a. a whol., would gain by tarilis; as a matter of fact the shipping 
and exporting trades wonld- suffer heavily by the change. To other, 
trades, however, " protective tarili oliers the only means of continuing 
during peace the profiteering wbich bas been one of the grastest scandals 
of the war. War in itself, by cutting ali communication with forei"n 
lands, Is -s. form of proteotioD, and as We all know to our 00.& enables tho, 
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manufactur<>r t.o exact unheard-of prioos from the public. EnormQu8 
fortunes have been made during the war, in spite of the f!\ct that, from 
a capitalist point of view, there was & :By in the ointmeat. '!'he war not. 
only reduced suppliee and stopped the little stream of imported manu
factures which in time of peace served to keep the' capitalists in check, 
but it also depleted to an unexpected ""tent the available supply of 
labour. If war prices can by any means be niaintained in time of peace 
after millions 9f demobilised men have returned to compete in the 
Labour market,. the "protected"· cap'italist will bave· everything hi. 
own way. 

War Prices in Peace Times. 
That under ·these cirC)lm.Sta.n<:es. we should be faced with a. Strong 

demand for Protection is only a ease of bistory repeating itself. Before. 
the outbreak of the Napoleonic wars the Free Trade movement was mak
ing considerable headway in this country~ Pitt WlU! gr .... tly inlluenced by -
Adam Smitb, and in 1787 concluded a commercial treaty with France, 
which besides provi<jing for freedom of navigation between the two coun
trie. e1Ieoted considerable reductions in tariffs. The outbreak of wa.r 
changed all this" and with war and increased duties W& had a time of 
infiated prices. You cannot 'have war withlJtd war prices, a.nd it is 
hardly likely that those who profit by them will relish the return to 
peace prices when the war is over. That was not so in 1815; it is not 
so in 1919. The price of ... heat, in spite of the fact that only a small 
part of our supply eame from abroad, rose to famine prices during the 
Napoloorrio War. Rents rose and la.ndlords became richer every year. 
With peace, however, in the natural course of things, would have come" 
gradual return to. peace prices, had it not been f<>r the imposition of the 
new Corn Law in 1815 and the retention of ·Protection. Protection, 
however, enabled the landlords and c&pitalista, then omnipotent in 
Parliament, to maintain to a great extent the higll prices o£ war time. 
As fa.r &8 prices were ooneerned, we ha.d modified war conditions pr~
served for the first thirty years of peaoe, to the !terrible 10 •• of labour 
and to the profit of landlordism. And wherever a similar cause exists 
W& may confidently prediet a similar demand will follow. At bottom, 
the present demand for Protection i. simply a demand to retain war 
prices dnring the coming years of peaoe. . . 

A. snch, it should he resisted by Labour by every means in its power. 
To maintain high prices is just one way of keeping down the real wages 
of Labour. The real wag ... that a man obtain. for his work consist of 

'the various commoditi ... h& can buy mth the money he receives. If 
money wages remain the same· and the prices of food and clothillg are 
reduced. while r&nta, railway and tram fares, admission j;o places of 
amusement, hooks, newspapers all become cheap<>!:, the elfect for th ... 
wage worker is exactly the ""me as if he had received an increase of 
wsg ... , while an equivalent rise in the &OSt of thee" things unaooom
panied by .& corresponding increase in money wages is tantamount to a 
reduction in wages. 

International Aspects of the Question. 
Judged as a matter .of dDmestio politics, Protection onts directly 

acrose the path..,f Labour. T·he dir&et and righteous aim of the Labour 
movement is th" improvement of the standard of life for the mass of 
the people. This elevation of the standard of life is .M ena. in itself, 
for which, if they wet'1> neoeseary, W& would qousent to accept loSses of 
foreign trade and inoreaseo of home prices. We would con.ent, if n ... d 
were, to a reduction in the total wealth of the tlOuntry, if by & better 
distribution 9f the remainder we could. a~lish . or reduce 'the po~y 
of the oommon p&Ople. 'But Protection. by raising cost~ and prices 
in .. country ao largely dep""dent on foreign trade as onr own, wonld 
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we&ke" our pow .. r to export to neutral markets, while lowering the 
purchasing power of our poopl". Whether we look at the m&tter 
therefor!, from a persona] or f~om & national point ·of view 1 the wa.~ 
worker IS !",mpelled to opp."'" It: But there is anoth..,. aspect of the 
matter whIch calls for consIderatIon before closmg this pamphlet. The 
economic: And domestiC- aspects .of the Labour movement are not more 
important, as we are now learning, than the spiritual'and international 
on.... In spIte of its· apparent impotence in 1914, the international 
Labour movement is one of the. most wonderful and striking creation~ of 
our generation. T,hrough it alone can the ruin of four years of war be 
repaired; through it alone can the hatreds born of tbe war be reconciled. 
And this can only be done by .. resolute determination to carry into 
domestic politics the spirit of the International; to allow no law' of 

. ours to deal harshly or with unfaiJ: discrimination against the foreigner. 
It is recognised evel"J7W'here now that the greatest interest of the world 
is pea"", and it follows .from that, wherever legislation has anv bearing 
on the question at an; it should b" so designed as to aid the causa of 
peaoe and international good will. Now protective tariffs, however little 
the ·framers <>f them may realise it, are a continual source of friction 
betwe&n nations. They start off from the assnmption that the foreign 
trader is to he treated differently and worse than the home trader, in 
"9mmereia\. matter. at any rate. In so far as they are effecti"" in 
checking imports, they hinder the growth of th .. t interoommunication 
bet ..... n the nations which i. the truest basis of mutual understanding 
and fri"ndship, and in so far 88 they are ineffective, tbe working of 
tariffs causes trade to be carried on under unjust and irritating condi
tions. Tariffs are the foundation of international ilI·will and of wars 
They lead to a struggle ,to obtain control over' and monopoli." new' 
markets to the ex.clusion of foreign nations, who, on their part, naturally 
ft!6ent such exclusion. T,here has .been far more international friction 
over th .. oolIlparatively small colonial eml'~ of France, where the mother 
country has striven to monopolise the markets bv mearul of .. pre· 
ferential" tariffs, than over Indi& and the Crown Coloni ... , where ·the 
marketS are under ijle control of. tli. home Government and have be&n 
left equally open to all the world. It i. sare to say that had we main
tained throughout the Empire snch a. system of pref<>renos as France 
enforces in he .. , the rest of the' world would have been long since arrayed 
in .. lIiance to break down our monopoly. 

CONCLUSIONS. 
To lIum up. Thnugb neitbel' Free Trade nol' Protection will 

solve 'the unemployed problem, all experience goes to show tbat, 
. otber things being equal, employment is steadier and better 

undel' Free Trade. 
The Impol't of· foreign manufaotures does not cauae unemploy

ment, fop the amount of unemployment is always greatest when 
few forel~n mannfactures are heinl! Imported. 

Tariffs tend dil'llotly to l'eduee the quantity of employment by 
palsln!l prioee and thus limiting the elf80tive demand fop goeda 
and the JaboDl' embooied in them. 

All tl'ade is exohange, and gooos ImpOrted from abroad have 
to be paid fop by !looda prodtUled at home. The foreigner gives -
us nothing for nothing. We have to work for all wa get from 

_ him. • • 
Protection Is not really designed to provide employment, but 

to raise prl08s. This it elfllotiv81y doe .. to the advant&gll of the 
"Pl'Oteoted· ca.pltalhit, but to the injury of the workep. 

Lastly, :PrOtection promotes International friotion, and- I. a 
mllOhlevoul promoter of WaI' and the Ill-feeling tbat leads to WlU'. 
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WORKERS' CONTROL 
•.. IN THE ••. 

COAL MINING INDUSTRY. 
By FRANK HODGES 

(Secretary of the MineIS' Federation of Great Britain). 

I propoSe to establish a case for seIf,govemmept of the coal mining 
. industry. This question has a very practical import at the present 

moment. The discussion about the industry has passed beyond the mere 
academic, and so have the proposals for its' reconstruction. In dealing 
with it one has to remember it is rather a question of immediate politics, 
and any scheme that one would initiate has to bear relation to practica
bility. It is no use now to try to describe the industry under Guild Social
ism. That would savour perhaps of the academic. The practical thing 
is to disc11S6 proposals for the government of the industry now. ,in the 
light of our own views as to how the industry might ultimately be governed 

The Importance of Coal. 
The coal industry is the most important in the country, other than 

agriculture. ,!\griculture is placed in the premier position because it 
carried along our social life before coal was discovered, and it will do 
so after coal has been fully exploited. Strictly speaking, therefore, coal 
occupies the second place in our national life. and all modern industries 
now in a state of mechanical development depend 'upon coal. It is true 
to say that its existence as an industry of first-class importance is to 
some extent threatened. Oil is a realised fact, and if there are sufficient 
quantities of oil in the earth, with the application of scientific minds to 
its production, it might hasten the passing of the coal era in a shorter 
period than we are prepared to admit. 

The Achievement .of Priva.te Enterprise. 
Coal mining is an industry which, on the whole, has been fairly 

,~fficiently managed under private ownership. That must he said, with 
some qualification. however, because an industry can never be managed 
\\ith thorough efficiency under private ownership; but within its limitations 
it has been to a large extent a· success. For example, on the productive 
side. it has managed to produce 287 million tons per annum. a remarkable 
achievement in the British coalfield. The industry cannot be said to 
be a failure when production has reached such a tremendous figure. 
)liniog is really a difficult occupation. Coal is not easy to exploit. and has 
to be wrung out of the earth at great cost. Credit must be given to private 
capitalism for having brought the technique of the industry up to a 
point where it was capable of producing such an output. 



The Breakdown of Private Ownership. 
In the year 1913 it apparently ceased to expand, and that is the 

point at which. I think. capitalism in the industry broke down. There 
are many who will say "Yes, that was due to the War." Apparently 
that was so,becau5C the War brought into existence rather new factors, 
or gave point to factors already in existence, which have made for this 
departure from expansioI', this contraction in the industry. In six years 
production declined by practically 70 million tous. There were manv 
contributions to that decline. There has been a decline in technique, "
decline in the physical means of producing, a decline in machinery, in 
rolling stock. in the character of the underground workings. There has 
not been the same maintenance in the underground workings to make 
possible the continuance of output at the pre-war figure, but the most 
marked factor making for decline since I9I4 has been the aWakening 
consciousness among the men engaged in the industry. After giving full 
weight to ?ll factors, physical and technical, the most remarkable, and 
one which has been accentnated during the War, is the growing 
consciousness tbat all is not well in the industry: that tbe men now 
engaged in the industry, and their fathers before them have been bereft 
during the whole of their lives of anything like a voice in the direction 
of the industry. That fact has left the workman in a state of antagonism 

, towards the existing system of controL 

The New Antagonism. 
This should b~ emphasised as the 'principal factor which has 

made for the decline in theindustrv. It is true there has been a reduction 
in hours; the output per unit engaged is down; but one eonid give 
reasons for that. apart from this growing feeling which is more individual 
in its character than anything else. It is the sense of lack of position and 
responsibility in the industry which has left this feeling of antagonism. 
If co-operation between the technical people and the manual workers 
cannot be secured in any industry, increased productivity need not be 
expected. For some time that feeling has been expressed very definitely 
in many ways. Recently a very remarkable scheme was propounded by 
some South Wales miners for the future control of the industry. It was the 
work of extremely thoughtful men, and one could perceive in it a spirit 
of bitterness, because of the complete detachmeut from the control of the 
industry by the men engaged in it. I studied that scheme. but could not 
accept it. At the same time. however, it was an expression in a more 
ur less concrete form of the desires of men who have quite a distinct 
ambition for an effective control in the industry itself. It is evident that, 
until this desire has secured adequate expression, the output will .not 
materially increase. It is true it will increase to some extent, because 
of the slight improvements that must take piace in the technical' and 
phys,ical conditions of the industry; but output will never reach the pre
war level until avenues are provided for this desire now so manifest among 
men in the industry. This South Wales, scheme is an illustration of what 
is going on among the men. but this desire for control has also found 
expression in much broader aspects. It has been officially expressed by 
the l'vliners' Federation of Great Britain, which has embodied a scheme 
of control in a definite Bill for presentation to the House of Commons. 

The Miners' Federation has refused the Government offer to appoint 
workmen on the Boards of Directors under the capitalist system. They 
will not put workmen on the directorate either of a National Cowlcil 
or of a District Council. They do not ,,~sh minorit}; control ,,;th private 
ownership; 



The New Scheme of Control. 
I think for the first time in its history there is a scheme which makes 

provision for complete governance of the industry by the people engaged in 
it. I do not know of any other indusfry that has yet evolved so complete 
a scheme. It is true the scheme has not been accepted by the Government. 
The scheme suggested by Mr. Justice Sankey is by no means as complete 
as the miners' scheme, although it is a step towards it. The scheme ont
lined in the Miners' Federation Bill, is a scheme which divides the industry 
np into parts, with a view to removing it entirely from the domain of 
bureaucratic influence. The industry is national in its character, and, 
therefore, the machinery for its governance must also be national. It 
is suggested that the industry, in the first place, should be treated as a 
national asset, owned by the nation. The Government have already 
decided that mi_als shall be owned by the nation, presumably because 
that did not conflict with the capital interes~ existent in the industry. 
If it had it is doubtful whether the Government would have been quite 
so ready to nationalise other people's property. But they have rejected 
the scheme for the national ownership of the industry as an asset on the 
productive side. That is the basis upon which the whole of the miners' 
scheme rests-that the mines as well as the minerals must be national 
property. Unlike the syndicalist proposal, it is not intended that the 
industry should be owned by the people engaged in it. That method 
is anti~al in character, and, if effected by force, would sooner or later 
break down. 

The Futility of Syndicalism. 
For syndicalism the majority of British workers have no 

desire. If the workers exploited the national need of such a -particular 
commodity as coal for the purpose of holding up the community and smash- -
ing the industrial system at one struke, the result would be that some 
substitute commodity would be found. The workers prefer a series of 
steps leading towards a definite goal to a catastrophe that would cause 
universal suffering. The social aspect of the miners' scheme is founded in 
the fact that the industry and the coal-the raw material-;nust be treated 
as national assets, but the production must not be contr<>lled and deter
mined by the Government. On the contrary, the Government will have 
by no means a controlling voice in the industry. The miners suggest that 
one-half of the National Mining Council should be people directly appointed 
by the Miners' Federation of Great Britain, the other half to he composed 
of technical expects and commercial men, with one or two nominees of 
Parliament itself. There will be a definite link between Parliament and 
the industry through these Parliamentary nominees and through the 
Minister of Mines. Now that, of course, presupposes a good deaL 

The Management Staff. 
The Miners' Federation of Great Britain is not at Present sufficiently 

powerful or comprehensive to have within its ranks the technical workers 
engaged in the industry. It bas only made provision so far in a limited 
way for managerial staffs. There ws been great prejudice against mana
gerial staffs in the past, warranted to some extent by the pressure con
stantly brought to hear upon the managers by interfering Boards of 
Directors. I am not quite sure even now whether the Miners' Federation 
of Great Britain are sufficiently removed from that old influence to permit 
of the technical staff, the brain workers, having complete membership in 
the Federation. This is a regrettable fact, which must he taken Into 
consid.ration. The technical workers of the 'lining Coundl could not 
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at present be directly appointed by the Mine",' Federation, Sooner or 
later, however, we shall arrive at the stage when technical men, men of 
great ability, due to their natural qualities and to tbeir careful and 
elaborate education, will be able to associate witb the Federation. When 
such provision is made, all sections will then be jointly in a position to 
nominate the personnel of the National Council. Even if the miner!" 
scbeme came into operation, the appointment of the technical staff would 
have to be left very largely to the, Managers' Associations, as they exist 
to-day, small and ill-defined in character, or, alternatively, to the Ministry 
of Mines. It must" be agreed that it is a weakness in any scheme if th. 
technical men have to be appointed by bodies outside the industry. 

The Sankey Scheme. 
The Sankey scberne, on the' other hand, does not permit of anything 

like similar representation, even of the Miners' Federation, upon the 
Council. It makes prc~on for the National Mining Council, and seeks 
to remove the influence of capital from the industry. It also provides 
for a Minister of Mines, but as the Miners' Federaticn could not appoint 
the technical workers, th, National Mining Council would not he composed 
as to one-half of representatives of the workers in the industry and tbe 
other half of the nation. The men ~Gtually engaged in tbe industry 
would compose less than a half of the Council, which would have a pre
ponderance of Government nominees representing the consumers. The 
Government urge that if they appoint people to act on the National 
Mining Council they will be there in a representative capacity and will 
repre<ent the consumers, but I am not prepared to make that inference from 
previous appointments of Government nomin_. Anyhow. even undeI 
the Sankey scheme, which the lIliners think should be adopted. there is 
provision for the election of representatives of the workers in the industry 
to the National Council, both on the manual and the technical side, If 
this were realised it would repre;:ent the greatest step forward yet attained, 
because these changes could ouly come into existence lIpon the established' 
fact that the inlluencd'of capitalism is eliminated. It might be argued 
that the Sankey scheme is more social in its character than even the Miners' 
Federation Scheme, for a prcpondemnC!: of th" consumers' or Govern
ment's representatives would indicate that the industry itself was c"'
trolled by. and subject to, the decisions of the people not engaged in 
the industry, and, therclore. uf a very definitely social character. 

Is the Miners' Scheme Anti-social f 
The criticism that the Miners • Federation scheme is anti-social 

is met by the argument that as the workers, both technical and manual, 
, secure definite contrul of any great industry, possessing such preponderance 
of power, they realise their dependence and inter-dependence upon other 
industries. They would also realise that any movement they might 
initiate, having for its object the raising of the condition of those engaged 
in their particular industry. at the expense of men and women engaged 
in other industries, would be calculated to fall in operation, and tbeir 
consciousness of such prospective failure would grow with their increasing 
responsibility. 

After all, the miners cannot consume the coal they produce. It must 
be exchanged for the material things that gu to make up a miner's life, and 
if the miners. because of their preponderating influence, ever wanted to 
take advantage of the c9Jllmunity, the retaliation would be so immediano 
that they would not' proceed. They would quickly realise the inter
dependence of their industry on .other industri.-,. in the country. 



The Delega.tion of Responsibility,' 
If the National'Mining Council represented all the actual control 

miners were going to secure. one would say it would be little different from 
what they have at present. The election of five representatives out of over 

'I.IOO,OOO men does not secure effective controL It would be found that the 
delegation of their responsibilities by r,IOO,OOO men to five representa
tives would not provide anything like sufficient' personal intetest to th~ 
mass. In any scheme that may be propounded, one is faced all the time 
by an apparent willingness to delegate responsibility to oth....... It is 
natural that should be the case, yet it is deplorable. To note the readiness 
of men to delegate responsibility to others, and at the same time to criti
cise those others for not caryying ont their work efficiently, often makes 
for pessimism. Happily, however, this is not the limit of the contemplated 
control In the miners' scheme of control for the governance of this 
industry. devolution is provided, because ouly with it can you secnre 
individual freedon to the individual man. 

Theorists have spoken of various motivations for work-" the 
motive of public service," .. the incentive of citizenship in an industrial 
democracy." These excellent ideals will only be realised after many 
years of universal education. The incentive on which the Miners' Federa
tion rely is more practical than these. The miner realises increasingly 
the need of producing coal. in order to exchange it for other commodities 
which he wishes for a good life. His interest is not in raising wages with 
prices constantly rising and outdistancing wages. His interest is in 
working out sucb a relationship with all other workers as will bring in to 
him a flow of goods in return for his own product. The maximum of 
production. in relation to short hours and health, is to his interest. 

What the miner wishes. if I understand him aright, is a moral re
lationship to his fellows. That means security, status, and a system . 
whereby the product of his work goes to other men and women for their 
use and their products come to him, for the creation of a good life for 
all. For true property-the property which a man's personality inhabits, 
sucb as home and heirlooms-the miners have a strong desire; they are 

, curiously lacking in any acquisitive instinct, any desire for heaping up 
possessions. 

The Na.tional Mining Council. 
The functions of the National Mining Council would be in the direc

tion of determining how the industry is to be developed, to determine 
such things as national surveys of the coalfields. and, through the medium 
of their experts, to allot certain areas in the country in which new pits had 
to be sunk. They would be the persons to determine the annual output 
of coal. to detennine the price of the coal. anq. to determine the various 
qualities of coal that have to b~ consumed in particular ways. They 
would also deal with the finance of the industry. It is cOntemplated that 
the finances would be determined by the National Mining Council as 
distinct from the Excbequer. It is also suggested that a sinking fund 
should be founded by the National Mining Council to meet the deprecia
tion of machinery, &....,. It would also determine, through representation 
from the authorities beneath, what economies of a national character 
could be effected in the industry, and what surplus, after the sinking 
fund had been established, could go into the National Exchequer to provide 
<oeial amenities. In a word, the National Council would b. theconnt'Cting 
link h~t\\,f'<-n tlw Industry and the ~atioil. 



The District Councils. 
The second stage in the scheme is the creation of District Councils. 

These should be more or less in keeping with the existing district or 
geographical areas. For example, there would be District Councils for 
South Wales, for the Midlands, Yorkshire, North Wales. &c. These 
District Mining Councils would be largely composed in the same manner 
as the National Mining Council. i .•.. one-half directly elected by men 
engaged in the District-and as an Industrial Union is not an immediate 
possibility. the other official Unions would expect to have a voice in 
deciding who should represent them technically. There would also be 
representatives of the National Mining Council on the District Mining 
Councils. These Councils would be responsible for carrying out the 
broad policy laid down for them by the National Mining Council. They 
would know the output expected to be produced from their respective 
areas ; they would know how the different classes of coal in their areas 
should be directed into the different channels of consumption. There 
would be no interference by the National Mining Council in the internal 
administration of the Districts. Ther!, would be no overbearing interfer
ence from the central authority because the general terms agreed to by 
the National Mining Council would bave been already agreed to by the 
people fonning the District Councils. They would be left largely to 
work out for themselves the efficient production of coal in their own 
particular areas. They would be responsible for mechanical improve
ments in the mines in their districts, and would make suggestions as to 
the types of machinery that should be used. Tbey would have regard to 
the adaptability of certain positions of the coalfield to certain types.of 
exploitation, and would detennine where central pumping stations or 
central generating stations should be erected. They would not determine 
wages, but would see that the wages in their respective areas corresponded. 
The co-ordination of wages would be a function of the National Mining 
Council. 

The same criticj,sm applies to the District Mining Councils as to the 
National Mining Council In South Wales there are 250,000 men engaged 
in th, mining industry. If a Distnct Council were <xmprised of ten 
elected representatives of the workers, exclusive of tbe technical repre
sentatives, it could not be regarded as a satisfactory degree of control for 
these 250,000 men. . I~ is the desire to get away from the notion tbat other. 
men should govet1l for the majority that is constal.tiy being insisted upon. 

The Pit Coul1cils. 
Behind the Di"trict Mining CoWlciis. fifteen of which 1 think would 

largely cover the industry. there would be Pit or Colliery Committees. 
The Pit Committens are the best and the most democratic means by which 
the mass of the workers can express themselves. Without these Com
mittees they might express themselves ouly once in three years 
when they were electing their nominees to sit upon the National Mining 
Council, and only once a year when they appointed their representatives 
on the Distlict Councils. Under part of this scheme, however, they can 
express themselves at the colliery every day. For at every colliery it is 
contemplated there should be set up a Pit Committee comprised exclusively 
of the managerial, technical, and manual workers. 

The manager by legislation has been made legally responsible by 
the Government to the GovemmeJ'! for the" governance of the mine." 
His powers and duties are explicit in the matter of safety. The manager, 
under workers' control, would' be responsible to the Pit Committee. 
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On a disputed matter he would have the right of appeal against the 
workers to the District Council. He would be the elected, the delegated 
representative of the workeIS, nnder their~ executive control. He 
would have the same sanctions, the same authority, which the Trade 
Union official has t<>-day: the responsibility and the ~uthority of the del.,..· 
gated person. 

Jointly, the Pit Committee and the Manager would be responsible 
for the good governance of the mine. They would work to try to get 
their particular pit to come up to the productiveness, under the regula
tions, laid down for it by the District Mining Council. For instance, 
if a District Council were to decide that a pit with six seams of coal in 
operation, could produce 1,500 tons of coal a day, and that, after due 
consideration had been given to its geographical position, the disturbance 
in the coal seams and strata generally, that particular mine could produce 
coal at a definite cost, the Pit Committee concerned would have for its 
object the production of coal up to that amount and at that cost. There 
would be no need to produce above the output indicated, because that 
might disturb the genenJ.I productivity for the area, with the result that 
having produced an exc~ for that area the cost per ton, later on, would· 
have been increased because of the depreciation caused by unnecessary 
idle days at the colliery. The Pit Committees would be a joint body 
responsible not only for production but for the safety of the workeIS in the 
mine. Instead of the present practice of the Govemmentappointing 
Mines' Inspectors to see that a mine is being properly conducted in accord
ance "~th the Mines Regnlation Act, and instead of the managers of 
collieries having to appoint what are known as " deputies" or .. examiners" 
to see that a mine is working in such a way as to give the maximum 
security to the men, consistent with production at the maximum profit, 
it wonld be the b1lSiness of the Pit Committee, working with the men, to 
see that every man is responsible for his own safety, or to appoint Safety 
Inspectors responsible to the Committee . 

. The New Era. 
As they were invested with the responsibility, so the men would 

be educated to WldeIStand that, in an ever-widening circle, they had a 
particular task to perform, and they wo,uld then soon understand the 
essential purpose of their task. They would see that it was their business 
to get their fixed quota of coal from their own particular colliery, with 
a maximum security for their own lives and limbs, at the minimum cost 
of production. It may be urged that this is too much to hope for-that 
the II1<'!1 are only interested in drawing their wages, that they do not mind 
what the output is, that they are not concerned as to the general condi
tions of safety, that they do not mind the cost of production. How can 
we ~.xpect them to change from that mental attitude to the one described ? 
To elect their Pit Committees, to put forward ideals, both on the manager
ial side and on the manual side--how can such a change take place without 
considerable chaos? Personally, I do not think the transition would 
he quite so sudden, because of the lack of self-reliance on the part of 
the miners, due, let it be said, to no fault of their own. As a mattl'r of 
fact miners, as a class, are as well educated as most workeIS, if not rather 
above the average, but they have not yet been blessed with the opportuni
ties of getting the kind of education that could lift them out of the influence 
of the wage-<;ystem mentality. It will be a question of time before the 
most insignificant. man at a colliery can be persuaded to take an active 
part or to assume active responsibility in his work. That will take time, 
ten, fifteen. twenty years, maybe, but, after all, that is not much in the 
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history of the working class, and certainly it is a .hort period compared 
With the history of the wage system. First of all, no doubt, there would 
be a ready willingness on the pact of the miners to delegate 
responsibility to the Pit Committees, hut as they grew in experience of the 
Committees' work, so would their sQciai outlook develop, and, in tum, 
their willingness to accept responsibility and their general interest would 
increase. Sometimes I feel that there is a great mountaIn of indifference 
even in the Mining Movement, but I know the reason for that indifference. 
It can be reduced to smaller and smaller proportions, even though men 
act blindly in the initial stages in electing men to control their pit. Out 
of the most deplorable willingness to delegate responsibility to others will 
come an increasing reluctance to delegate responsibility to others. There 
will never be a state of society where responsibility will not be delegated. 
but it will grow, in my judgment, smaller and smaller. The old willing
ness to delegate must be expected to manifest itself noder this scheme. 
but it will gradually disappear. That may be optimism, but it accounts 
for all my faith in the Labour Movement. Labour will get further away 
from the slave idea of delegating responsibility, but as long as the working 
class has that outlook they will be slaves. • 

Workers' Control is a Means-not an End. 
Work in the modern industrial world is unpleasant for the majority 

of workers. They will find their expression as human beings outside tl,e 
working hours-in the use of leisure for family life, education, recreation, 
hobbies. They will use control to get efficient· management and machin
ery; to shorten hours to the minimum consistent with the essential work 
of high production; to save them from the waste and insecurity and long 
hours of the present system, which leaves no secure and creative leisure. 
They will use control to obtain a minimum of work consistent with a 
production which '¢II give sufficient commodities for a good life for all 
workers. But control will never of itself be an answer to the instincts 
now thwarted by standardised machine industry. That answer will be 
found outside of working hours. 

I am quite sure that in this scheme for control of industry which 
I have had to sketch in very general terms, it will be seen how near it is 
to a concept of Guild Socialism. It is an attempt to establish such a 
system, though it would certainly not result in Guild Socialism, but in 
a Guild. All the nation's essential industries must be organised as Guilds 
before Guild Socialism can be secured. Progress will be accelerated in 
the other industries in proportion as this scheme is successful. The scheme 
must inevitably he successful, though much trouble may he encountered 
before the goal is reached. I would have people consider these definitely 
constructive ideas as applied to coal-mining, because they have for their 
object the bringing into the industry the active participation of every man 
engaged in it. These ideas are of a social character, not anti-social in 
any way, and only along these lines can the nation achieve real 
Industrial Democracy. 

• 
,Ld\,.'\.'!ller Co-openHive PrJnline: SOdd)' ltdo l Leicester. London and Knt'trint. 
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. -\ modern democratic State needs a constantly increasing income in order to perform 
efficiently its public .services. A portion of the required income may be derived from the 
sale or certain services such as those rendered by the Post Office or the Railways, where 
these are in State hands. or in some countries from lands. mines, forests and other public 
properties. ] f the British State could acquire. operate. or lease- on advantageous terms, 
our railways, mines, electric plant and. other services and industries hitherto left to private 
enterprise, it is possible that it might obtain considerable revenues from these remunentive 
sen-ices. After due consideration for the interests of the workers in these specific services, 
and of the consumers, some rents or profits might be available to defray part of the cost 
of ~e non-remunerative se~;'ces. such as defence. police public health and education .. 

But, at any rate for some time to corne, by far the greater part of the revenue of our 
State must be got by taxation. The legacy of debt left over by the war and the large 
immediate needs of social reconstruction, make demand .. upon tile State so heavy as to 
involve a revenue probably five times as large as the pre-war amount. This gives great 
urgency to the issue of a tax policy. Before the war, Labour concerned itself little with 
such matters, except to fesist the threatened attack upon its standard of life by Tariff 
Refonn. But there devolves upon the Labour Party now, the double duty. of resisting 
direct and indirect attacks upon the money or real wages of the workers. and of devising 
sound methods of raising. from. sources possessing a true ability to bear taxation. the large 
tax-revenue that is needed. 

Having: regard to the present revenue requirements. which mount up to some
thing like 1.000 millions, even if the bad foreign policy of the Government with its 
extravagent expenditure on armaments is reversed~ it will be necessary to discover and 
to tap aU available sources of taxation. Setti..ng aside for the moment the emergency 
proposal of a Capital Levy,- and turning: to the regular sources of annual taxation. we have 
nrst to bear clearly in mind the fact that such regular taxation must be derived. from the 
income of the year, that is to say. it must direct from private to public possession a part 
of the year's product by taking through ta.xation the money that it represents. 

WHO PAYS THE TAXES? 

An onlmilry l.lXatinu faU!' tllXIIl the income which individual citizens get from the 
labour of their brains or muscles. Of from the rent, interest a.nd profits~ derived from the 
land and capital of which they are the legal owners. Even where taxes are 1aid upon 
commodities and are said to fallon" the <:onsumer.·· they do so by raising prkes and so 
reducing the .. real •. income which his money income purchases for him. 

In seeking to comprehend clearly processes of taxation~ it is best to ignore the <:ommon 
distinction made between ta,xt'S- borne by producers" incomes and those borne by con
sumers, and to treat aU taxes as being. what in the last resort they are. deductions from 
inoome. The reason for doing this is that it focuses our interest sharply upon the crucial 
iss:ue. what incomes have and what have not an •• ability to pay" ? 



ABILITY TO PAY. 

How badly this issue was realised even by liO great a pioneer in Tax Th~ as Adam 
Smit~ is :Seen in the first of his Maxims which declares that n The subjects of every State 
ought to contribute towards the support of the Government, as nearly as possible, in 
proportion to their respective abilities; that is, in propqrtion to the revenue which they 
respectively enjoy under the protection of the State." If ability to pay is to be reduced 
thus, then every citizen. whatever the size of his revenue or income, must make a contribu· 
tieR. This view is persistently expounded by well-to-do economists and publicists who 
attach to it a high moral value. •• Every citizen who enjoys the protection and other 
services of the State, should feel that he is making. some direct personal sacrifice lor the 
upkeep of this State." 

Now this view rests on the false assumption that every Qwncr of au income ha. .. 
,. a-bility to pay." Incomes which consist of payments necessary to sustain and to evoke 
the productive use of any factor 01 production, have no ability to pay. Such elements of 
income aTe necessary costs of production a.nd any attempt to put a tax upon them reduces 
productivity. The chief of these necessary costs is wages. The. standard wage in an 
industry seldom e.'Ccccds what is required to enable the worker to maintain himself and 
his family in {ull economic efficiency. This pbysiologically necessary income, may be said 
to have an absolute inability to bear taxation, For any tax which was laid upon it tnust •• 
unless it were shifted. cause a reduction in the taxable body of wealth. Even where a 
standard wage contains some provision for conventional class comforts. any attempt suddenly 
to reduce it will have the same effect. It will either reduce the efiective supply of Jabour 
and so reduce the product, or, if labour is strongly organised enough. it v.ill :force a rise in 
money-wages. which will shift the tax, either on to the employers' profits. or on to some 
other income with real ability to pay. 

CAN WAGES PAY? 

There. are, no doubt. wlge--incomes COlltaininS large recent increases. not yet firmly 
incorporated in a standard of life, which have some ability to pay. But. speaking gener
ally, standard wages in such a country as Great Britain, consist entirely of necessary 
costs of production. and any tax. direct Qr indirect. imposed upon them is a bad tax. Bad. 
if it lies. because it depresses production. Bad .. if it is shifted. because the shifting process 
is wasteful. vexatious and uncertain. . 

What is true of wages is true of certain other payments made to the owners of other 
factors of production. \Vhere such payments, or incomes. are under existing circumstances 
necessary, in order to evoke the full economic use of the factor, whether it be business 
or professional skill or capital, such income has not ability to bear taxation. Note the 
qualifying words" under existing circumstances." They appJy both to the remuneration 
of capital and of brain labour in its more profitable spheres. So long as capital is supplied 
wholly or ~ainly by private individuals Gut of that part of their income which they save, 
or do not spend, it will be necessa.ry to secure to them some inducement in order to evoke 
this laving, No doubt a certain a.mount of saving would be made out of large inoomes, 
if interest sank to zero, but no-t enough for the quantity. of fresh capital required by a 
nation with growing population and growiD8 needs. So long. therefore# ali industriel,~ 
are run by private enterprise, a minimum payment of interest is as economkal1y necessary 
as a. minimum wage, And it has the same inability to bear a tax, 

The same applies to incomes paid to business men., prolessionals. officials. &c., wbether 
the Income be called pront, salaries. or fees, or wages of management. Much of the work 
dene by these people is socla.lly productive, and the minimum payments necessary b 
evoke and sustain it must be s&Cured to them. These minlmtllu paym~nts are costs ot 
production. 
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THE CAPITALIST'S" SURPLUS." 
But the differences between the capacity of the wage-earners and the recipients of 

interest, profits, rents and salaries to bear taxation, is of vital significance. For, whereas 
almost the whole of wages is necessary to evoke the use of labour,"the Payments made fOT 

the use of Jand, capital and the more remunerative kinds of ability contain elements of 
surplus, due to natural or contrived scarcity or to other favourable economic positions 
enjoyed by the recipients. It is unnecessary to dwell upon the incomes derived by land
owners under the form of rent So far as rent consists 01 payment for the use of unimproved 
land, it is wholly surplus. and has entire «ability to pay." as all economists admit. Su 
far as recent .. improvements .. are included. rent oontains some element of interest. and a 
minimum interest. as we recognise, must rank as a .. cost .. without true ability to pay 

,,,'hile land-values contribute largely to the taxable surplus they cannot, as single
taxers contend. be treated as comprising that surplus. The greater part of the surplus 
in such a country as Britain consists of interest, pro1it. sala.ries and fees, which exceed tht· 
payments hecessary to evoke the use of the capital or a.bility that is involved. This surplus 
emerges at a thcusand different points in the processes of bargaining for payment by which 
industry and commerce are conducted. Thissurplus. thus variously composed, may proper
ly be regarded as an income which is social. in the sense that it is not required fer the- ~upport 
of individual effort, and upon which the State may properly draw to support the social 
work it v.ndertakes. 

INCOME TAX AND DEATH DUTIES. 
But this distinction between .. costs" and .. surplus," thougb theoreticaUy sound. 

does not furnisb a simple practical basis of taxation. For the detection and measurement 
of the innumerable separate bits -of surplus which enter into incomes are not feasible. 
Only in the case of land-values may it be possible to assess the surplus separately. aD.d even 
there the fact that much property wiU have exchanged hands nnder conditions which have 
not distinguished it from other forms of propertj will make any special taxation seem 
inequitable. On these and other grounds it is best to retain and improve the existing 
instruments of income-tax anti death duties for securing as much of the surplus as the 
State require::;, The defence of this policy· rests upon the generally sound assumption 
that the larger an income is the Jarger the proportion of surplus it may be assumed tu 
t'ontain. The ~xemptions. deductions and allO\.\ances. progression and super-tax in Ollr· 

. present system are an admission aud a partial application of this principle. But a series 
of imvortant reforms are needed to er:ab1e the income tax to do what is requiTed. 

THE EXEMPTION LIMIT. 
1. The exemption limit should be such as to -secure from. all taxation the economic 

subsistence of the wage--earner, and should vary with variations in the price-level of the 
articles rnt(>ring into that subsio:tence. , 

In order to. make good this exemption, a more liberal interpretation should be given 
"to those .. expenses necessarily and exclusively incurred for the purpose of the employment " 
which are supposed to be taken into account in assessing wage·incomes for purposes of 
the income tax. In particular (1) Travelling expenses to and from work. and allowances 
{or tools, clothing and other ite}ns of cost incurred in connection with employroen t 
shoutd receive more liberal treatment: (2) Trade Union contributions and sick and 
accident fund contributions should be deducted from taxable income. 

FAMILY INCOMES. 
I. Since all income needed for the maintenance and improvement of a worker and 

his family ranks as costs, It is clear that the taxable surplus which any family income con
tains. varies with the size and needs of the family. This. justiftes a large extension of the 
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present inadequate allowances for wife and ~dren by the adoption of the principle thus 
formulated by Mr. Sidney Webb~ that" Family Incomes should, for income ta.~ purposes. 
he divided by the number of members of the family (husband, wife, children, step-children. 
father and mother, or grandparents only) actually maintained therefrom. There could 
then be allowed from the combined Family Income. in respect of the persons maintained 
therefrom~ whatever aba.tement each portion of such income would justify. if it were that 
of one person only," 

A CURvE OF VALUATION. 
3. With these provisions made 10r the lower grades of income~ it would be well to 

do away with the allowances) abatements, and supertax of the present system. and replace 
them by a single progressive curve of valuation, according to which every taxed income 
would pay a. different rate of taxation according to its size. The present method contains 
two grave faults. The first is the sU9den jumps in the tax-rate at a number of arbitrary 
pojnts in the rise of taxable income. Each of these sudden jumps arouses a sense of griev
ance and evokes under-declaration of income} especially in the lower level of incomes, 
where the 'jumps are greatest. The second fault is the slowing down of the rate of pm
gression in the higher incomes. While a rate of 95. in the "is reached at £14,000, the rate 
at £40,000 is only .10s., and at .£150.000 the maximum rate is no more than lOS. 4d. Since 
almost the whole of the highest grades of income is pure" surplus" this depression and 
ultimate stoppage of the rise in tax-rate is exceedingly_ wa&teful. The greater part of 
the increased income that the State requires for improved social services, should be got 
by raising the rates upon the high levels of income. 

4. In order to make the income-tax a completely ~ffective instrument of public 
revenue, everything that rightly ranks as income should come under its survey. Before 
the war farmers' profits, assessed at the ridiculous amount of one-third of the rental, viI'
tually escaped all taxation. Even now. thougk the ordinary basis of assessment has been 
raised to double the rental, prosperous farmers are in most instances much undertaxed. 
Moreovert the excess-profits tax has never been applied to agriculture, though considerable 
fortunes have been made out of food-shortage and subsidised prices . 

• 
HOW TAXES ARE EVADED 

During the war, many firms doing war-work have been permitted to apply a large 
proportion of their profits to extensions and improvements, instead of distributing th('il\ 
as dividenrl. thus escaping laxation on these gains. Though the large reserves which 
ha.ve been created by many lucrative businesses do not escape ordinary taxation, they 
escape super-tax by distribution under the head of " bonus share;;." The great bulk of 
the gains made during tile war by shipowners, from increases of the capital value of ships 
and compensation for lost ships, amounting in aU to several hundreds of millions, have 
wholly escaped taxation. The same applies to other large enhancement of capital values 
in a.gricultural land.s, breweries and othe-r values, which can be used as income by their 
owners, though they have paid no tax. Many large gains made by Sf'lling shares and other 
properties at enlargetl war values have similarly cSt.'aped taxation by failing to figure in 
the income of any year. 

THE TAX ON INHERITANCE. 
Though a reformed Income Tax will be the chief instrument of taxation, it needs to 

be supplemented by Death Dutie&-whicb tap the capital wealth from time to time, For, 
though it may be feasible to get considerably more revenue by better progression of the 
tax on the l}igher levels of income, it is expedient that the income-tax shall not be so heavy 
as to interfere with the saving 01 the classes that can atlord t-o save. An int:ome-tax, beyond 
a certain point might chock production or saving, or both. and thig under existing circum
&tancea would be socially injuriOUs. \'Ve have seen that a great'de1l of increase of wealth 
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escapes taxation hy not figuring as income. It can and should be heavily taxed when 
it passes at the death of the owner to persons who have certainly done nothing to create it. 

War finance has done very little to exploit this source of revenue. For though the 
YIeld from Income Super-taxes ,,'as raised five-fold between 1914 and 1918, the yield from 
Death Duties was increa.sed by no more than some 15 per cent. A considerable increase 
of revenue should be.obtn.inable from this source by a general raising of the tax and a sharper 
progression in the larger estates. Public opinion everywhere is favourable to this mode of 
ratsmg revenue. It must, however, be remembered that though income-tax and" death 
duties are complementary. they are also SUbstitutional, in the sense that a high income-tax 
reduces the accumulation of property. while a high death duty reduces the subsequent 
income of the heirs and legatees. 

INDIR"ECT TAXATION. 
Indirect taxes are geneTally bad. being secret and injurious in their incidence and ex

pensive in collection. Having regard to the necessary imperfection of any income-tax as 
a measure of ability to pay, I find a strong case for reirftorclog it by a few taxes on luxuries: 
Foremost I would place an Inhabited House Tax. TeCoDstructt"d, better graduated, and 
confined to dwellings where accommodation in space and number of rooms was more than 
adequate to the hygienic and other reasonable needs of the occupants. The existing 
license duties upon mowr.:cars and carriages, men servants, game licenses, and such other 
minor luxuries as armorial bearings might be maintained and increased. though the--total 
yield from such sources could not be large. A few of the license duties of wider incidence 
such as those on guns and dogs, might be retained. less for revenue, than as checks upon 
unnecessary expenditure. 

The only important indirect taxes, however, that an intelligent State would retain are 
those dirccteU to the control and restraint of a few important popular luxuries, the large 
consumption 01 Wllich is detrimental to personal health. morals or public order. Alcoholic. 
drinks and tobacco. in their present excessive use. may reasollably be ta..xed under this head. 

The other indirect taxes. under the heads oi ~ustoms or E:c.cise, Licence or Stamp 
Duties. should be removed as injurious interferences w11h liberty of life OT commerce. 
The so-called .. Breakfast Duties" upon tea. ooffee, cocoa, sugar &c., are ah utterly inde:
fensible secret assauJt upon the incomes of the poor. 

THE CASE AGAINST TARIFFS. 
It is not practicahle here to discuss at length the impudent attempt of certain business 

interests to raise prices and tax cOnsumption by. means of prohibitions and duties upon 
imports entering the country.'" The endeavour to Jay the foundations. for a full proh:c
tionist policy by protection of " key industries" and war-made industri~, anti-dumfing 
regulatiuns. anJ imperial preferences, is not likely to be very successful at a time when 
ever)'where supplies are short and prices high. Bnt it is well to remember that any con· 
cession>;;. to specious pleas of protection again .. t .. dumping" will put the consumers of 
this country at the mercy of the strongly estahlished combinE'S and trusts \vhich are eveTy
where asserting their control nf markets 

As a me-ans of revenue. a tariff is the- worst of instruments. It is very oostly to collect 
aud for every pound it brin~s to the revenue, it costs several pounds to the consumeT, 
who pays a higher price, not on the imported gouds only, but on the home-made goods as 
well. ~obo.:ly now advocates a tax upon im!=,orted foods and raw materials. in view of 
the world·shortage likely to exist for some )-('.lni to- come. But a tarilf upon .. wholly 
or mainly manufactured .. ~x.ds would not vic\J more than a net 27 millions (upon the 
cotTected import values for HH3}. even at a high average duty of 2(} pcr cent. Nearly aU 
of this would eventually be drawn (rom consumers, i.c., from thoC real incomes of ta.'(payers 
in this country. and by raising prices would cause a reduction in the yield or di.rect t:l'xes. 

-Sell llepan\te l"l\mpldl't ... Tari/I", .. ud tlK Iror.tt',.," by nr.mgham Villien. The lAbour Party. td. 
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TAXES AND THE CAPITAL LEVY. 

In no way could the yield of a protectionist tariff make any substantial contribution 
to the great revenue our State requires for its post-war needs. 1f the nation is to find for 
next year, a tax-revenue not far short of 1,000 millions, it win find it practically impossible 
to raise so large a sum by the methods of ordinary direct taxation here discussed, without 
recourse to an emergency levy. To load upon the ordinary expenditure so heavy a sum 
as 400 milHons. for the service of tbe debt~ would, I hold. be likely ~ke a demand 
which the annual taxation could not bear. At least a half. and if possible, tbree quarters, 
of this charge should be redeemed by a levy upon eapital Bad war-finance and profiteering 
have brought enormous accessions to the monetary wealth of the well-to-do classes. Dr. 
J, C. Stamp. a leading official authority. conjectures that a net addition of £6.250 millions 
has been maje during the war to the individual wealth which would be subiect to a capital 
levy. This takes account of the falls in certain values ·and sets them off against the gain;;. 
It is impossible here to present even in a summarise::l form, the arguments by which Mr. 
Pethick Lawrence in his· book, .. A Levy upon Capital," bas established tbe feasibility 
and desirability of a levy. I would merely add that, even were the dangers and difficulties 
attending a levy graver than its opponents have shown to exist, it would still be better to 
confront and overcome them, than to break do'-'"'U the ordinary taxing system, by putting 
upOl~ it a heavier burden than it can bear. Public finance stands to-day in a difficult 
position. Risks and dangers meet it whatever course is adopted, It is not an issue between 
high taxation and a capital levy. In no case can higb taxation be avoided. The capital 
levy is necessary to prevent high taxation from becoming excessive and impracticable 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Labour's policy in the sphere of Taxation, therefore, includes. besides the Capital 
Levy. tbe following essential proposals:-

~ 1. Taxation must be bage:i upon .. ability to pay:' that is, it should be levied upon 
the" surplus ,. beyon:! what is necessary to maintain a reasonable standard of life. 

2. The main expedients thould be the retention and development of income tax. 
an:! death duties. with a hi~h;r exemption limit corresponding to the increased cost of 
living. and allowing to the worker a reasonable standard of life before taxation begins 
to be levied. 

3. Allowances for expenses incurred on tools, travelling. clotbihg. ..tc., should be 
on a. liberal scale, and Trade Union and •• friendly" contributions should be exempt from 
taxation. 

4" Family incomes shoul.:!, for income tax purposCSt. be divided by the number of 
persons dependent upon them. 

5. Allowances. abatements, &ic., should be rcplaeed by a single system o£ more 
steeply graduated' taxation. and increased revenue should be secured by raising the rates 
OLl the larger incomes. 

6. Everything t~at is really income should lx· liable to tax, and steps :..hould be taken 
to defeat such methods of evading super-tax, &c., as the crea.tion ()f bonus shares. 

7. Death duties should be increased and the principle of resuming a large proportiou 
of big accumulations at the death of their owner fully recognised. 

8. Indirect taxation should be restricted to ta.""(ation on luxuries, and indirect taxa
tion on necessaries should be abolished. 

D. Taritls. including specious attempts to protect so·called .. key industries," should 
be opposed as taxes upon consumption, which place the consumer at tbe mercy of combines 
and trusts. and also because tbey are very costly to collect and involve huge waste~ and. 
by increasing prices, cause a (all in the yield of direct taxes. 
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If you wish to study the Capital Levy 

more fully, buy 

"A LEVY ON CAPITAL" 
RY 

• F. W. PETHICK LAWRENCE. 

Crown 8vo. Cloth, 2s. 6.d. net; Paper Covers, Is. 6d. net. 

The Daily Herald says : 

" If you are interested. rcan it ; if Ji:ou're not. read it just the same ; 
you will be before you have finislied." 

The New Statesman says .~ 

.. An extremely useful volume. fuJI of valuable information and 
suggestions ... 

The Manchester Gu.ardian says: 

"The best statement, set forth in cold, clean. exact argument. 
with statistical evidence. yet made of the case for 'A Levy 
on Capital:" 

The Labour Leader says: -.. This volume is the authoritative text book on the subject. 
and should be read by all who are interested. and certainly by 
all who speak or write upon the question . . . . This whole 
subject is dealt ,,;th in a captivating manner, and the book is 
heartily commended to our readers." 
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Handbook of Local Government 
FOR ENGLAND AND WALES. 
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.. The Labour Party. of 33. Eccleston Square. Westminster. S. W.I. 
have iss!.ed a most useful little handbook under the above title at the 
modest price of 5 .. net. We sincerely hope that it may attain a very 
considerable circulation. which it certainly deserves. • . . . The amount 
of inf~rmation contained within the pages of this modest little book is 
amazmg ..... 

Taken as a whole. the book appears to us to be admirabfy adapted 
to fulfil the purpose for which it is intended. and newly elected. and even 
experienced. councillor. will find it both informing as to their duties and 
interesting in itself. as. in spite of the large number of different contribu
tors. it is written throughout in a style which is exceedingly easy to read 
and in every way suited to nWl-technical minds." - . 

Local Government Chronicle, May 1st. 1920 . 

.. The book is well worth having for reference by all councillors 
or people who are intelligently interested in local governing bodies. 
whatever their politics. For we know no better description of the 
powers and duties of such bodies. and the Acts conferring these powers 
are admirably summarised. An enormous amount of inquiry and labour 
have gone to the making of this book, and in issuing it the Labour Party 
bas rendered a public service which those of us who do not belong to 
that Party ought not to hesitate to recognise and appreciate." 

Western Daily Press, May 4th. 1920. 
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THE LABOUR PARTrS 

HANDBOOK OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
FOR ENGLAND AND WALES . 
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SYNOPSIS. 

PREFACE. By F. \\'. JOWETT. 

PART 1. Local AuthOlities and their Powers. The powers 01 the various 
authoriHes are set out in tabular fonu, classified undu subject
headings, with a rubric of the Acts of Parliament from whi<h these 
powers are derived. This is followed by a short description of 
the constit .. tion and powers of local authorities. 

PART II. Procedure and Finance. An article on .. The Complete Coun
cillor .. set, out briefly what the aims of a local Councillor shonld 
be. A chapter on Local Government Finance describes the 
processes of rating and valnation. 

PART III. Special subjects of particnlar importance at the moment. These 
are: Housing. Town Planning, Milk Supply, Maternity and Child 
Welfare, Education, the Profit"l'ring Act, and the administration 
of Naval and Military War 'Pensions. TheSe articles outline the 
Labour policy in regard to these important matters, which are 
treated fully in a manner that should make the Handbook one of 
wide g .. neral interest .. 

~ 

P.UlT IV. An Alphabet of Local Government Services. This section covers 
the principal remaining functions of Local Government, such as 
allotments, libraries, hospitals, &c These are dealt with in short 
paragraphs, arranged for convenience of reference un<kr alpha
betical subject-headings 

PRICES: 

Bibliography is also arranged under subject-headings, with 
short notes on the scope of the books given. 

An article on .. The Fighting of a Municipal Election" 
describes the process of electioneering and makes suggestions of 
practical value. . 

Finally, the Handbook contains a Directory of Trades Councils 
and Local Labour Parties. 

Paper edition, 38. net; post free, as. 2~d. 
Cloth edition, lis. net; post free, 55. 00. 

For QUantities of less than 100: 
27 •. per dozen of 13, paper. 
45s. per dozen, of 13, clotiL 

----- .-----
Leicester Co.operative Printing SotielY Limhcd. 99. Chun;:h GAte. 



ORGANISATION OF WOMEN 
WITHIN 

THE LABOUR PARTY 

The Work of the Women~s Sections 

I.--CONSTITUTION OF WOMEN'S SEC'IIONS. 

T HE Constitution of the Labour Party provides for the .stablish~ 
ment of a Local La,bour Party in each borough oonstituency and 

'in each urban district of a nounty nonstituency. The Women's 
~on in each consists of the individual women melI'tbe"~ 

of the Local Labour Party. Any woman accepting the principles and 
agre'eing to abide by the rules of the Labour Party 'may join a Local 
Labour Party as an individual member on payment of the subscription 
fixed by the rules of the Party, which must oot be less than 6d. a year. 
Members of assnciations such as trade unions which are already affiliated 
to the Local Labour Party are alsn eligible to become individual members 
on payment of the ·subscription. .-

In County Divisions there must be' a Divisional Lab9Ur Party cover
ing the whole constituency, and in each Urban District a Local Labour 
Party which will be represented on the General Council of the Divisional 
Labour Party. In the Rural Districts Df County Divisions there are 
Polling Di.strict Committees which men and women join, and it-is advis
able to form a Women's Group in each Rural District in order to pro
mote organisation amongst them. In Divided Boroughs (le., Boroughs 
consisting of more than one constituency) the Constitut;"" provides for. 
the establishment of a Central Labour Party, on which the Local Labour 
Party in each contiituency will be represented. 1Il a Central Labour 
Party it may be well to Corm a Women's Association consisting of all 
the individual won\en members of aIr the Local Labour Parties, which 
will help to carry out in aU parts of the Borough the work of political 
organisation amoogst WDm<!D. By thus joining aU the forces of the 
wom"" greater stimulus wiD be given to educational political work 
amongst them. In a similar way the County Division._ might arrange 
for the formation of such an Auociation linking up the women of the 
Local .Labour Pal'lie5 and the ru.ral Polling I);stIiet· Q:oraiolee&. 
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II.,FINANCE. 

The Women's Section form,s pari! of the' ~ Labour Party, and 
the method of financing it must be a' matter for decision by the Local 
Labour Party itself, which will, of roune, discuss the matter with the 
Section. It may be decided, to pay all contributions from individual 
members into the Local Labour Party funds and to have the expenses 
'of the Section met from those funds as need arises. Another method 
would be to give the Women's Section a certain proportion of each COIl

tribution. In eith .... case it may be found advisable to aDow the 
Women's Section to raise special funds for its own purposes. The 
Local Labour Party should, howe ..... , provide for a meeting place out of 
its funds and also for the ordinary expenses of stationery and postage. 
It must, however, in any case he remembered that th .. Section must 
abide by the decision made by the governing body, thai is, the Gene.-al 
Committee of the Local Labour Party, upon which it is rep~nted .. 

. The financing of the Associations is a matter entirely for local 
arrangement, and their needs must be met by contributions (I) from the 
Central Labour Party or the Divisional Labour Party, or (2) from the 
Local Labour Parties and Polling District Committees, or (3) by a 
special contribution paid to the Association by each member. 

III.-ESTABLISHMENT OF THE SECTION. 

Where there is any group of organised Labour women the Local 
Labour Party Executive should invite them', together with representatives 
of oth .... industrial women's organisations both affiliated and not affiliated, 
to act as a provisional committee for forming a Women's Section. It 
is of great importance that 'representatives of other women's 
organisations should be included in order that the full support 
of bodies such as the Women's Co-operative Guild, the Railway 
Women's Guild and the women's trade unions may be gained. In 
districts, where there are' m.b.ed unions or other bodies eligible for 
affiliation which contain a Dwnber of women, representatives of these 
should also. be included. Such a provisional committee should at once 
set about the work of getting new recruits and arrange with the 
'Local Labour Party to hold a special meeting to form the Women's 
Section. 

When the Section bas been established its membet& should without 
delay select representatives up to the number agreed upon by the Loeal 
Labour Party in acrordanoe with its rules for the General Cammittee. 
The Secretary of the Section should send to each meeting of the General 
Commi.ttee a short report of the work of the Section, together with any 

• proposals made by the SectiOl! as .to action which should,be taken by the 
Local Labour Party. 
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IV.-OFFICERS OF THE SECTION. 

The Women's Section should elect its own Secretary, Chairman and 
V"",,-Chairman., 'Literature Secretary! and Committee and any other 
officers which it thinks neceSsary to carry on its work!. It may 'be 
advisable in the first place to elect aU the officers and representatives on 
the General Committee for a short period only, say three months. By 
that time the Section may Ijave grown a great deal, and it would then be 
possible to bring into office some of the ne;" members. ' 

·The Sectinn must hold an Annual Meeting for the election of, its 
representatives 00 the General Committee of the Local Labour Party. 
At this meeting it would be advisable to elect its other officers also. 

V.-MEETINGS. 

The Section should meet once a week or once a fortnight. In some 
districts it is found convenient to have meetings alternately afternoon 
and evening, as many women cannot get away easily in the evening. 
At these meetings the Section's business should be discussed and a 
point made of always having some matter of general interest discussed 
also. Whenever possible, lectures should be arranged and visitors 
invited to hear them. Social funetions, toq, should not be despised and 
sewing parties, besides' belping to raise funds, are useful in drawing 
members together and in bringing in new ones. It must always be 
remembered that politics are new to many women, ,and to come ;nto 
them hy means of'social interoourse is an easy way. A section, .there
fore, should have:-

(1) Business Meetings. 

(2) Educational Meetings, either ';""'bined with business meetings 
or as' separate meetings to which outsiders may be invited. 

(3) Propaganda: Meetings. Wherever possible. these should be 
held in conjunction with the Local Labour Party. 

(4) Tea Parties, Dramatic Entertainments, and Socials, with shO{t 
speeches explaining what the Labour· Party is. 

(5) Sewing Meetings for those who like to meet and chat over the 
affairs of the Party. 

At all meetings, membership forms should be available ror new 
members. 

In choosing the subjects r .... the meetings it must be reine";bered 
that """"en 'join me Party who have very ""rled interests, and it is best 
to choose matters 'which give all a full opportunity. Sometim,es a trade 
union question should be discussed, sometimes a question dealing more 
especially with the bome. "The Labour Woman" bas from month to 
month suggestions for lectures in citizenship which 'WOuld make subjecm 
for au eveningfs discussion. 



VI.-BUSINESS MEETINGS. 

At these meetings representatives on the General Committee should 
report and delegates who may have been sent to any Conference sbould 
give their account of the proceedings. Representatives on other com
mittees, to which reference is made later, should also give tbeir regular 
reports. 

VII.-REPRESENTATIVES OF THE WOMEN'S SECTIONS ON 
OTHER BODIES. . 

As the Women' s Section forms pan of the Lbca1 Labour Pany it wil1 , 
not he able to send direct representatives to serve on Committees, etc., 
unless specially asked to do so by the Local Labour Party. It will, 
however, be found an advantage if women representatives on Maternity 
and Cbild Welfare Committees, National Kitchens Committees, Local 
Pensions Committees, Local Food Control Committees, and women 
Councillors or Guardians keep in very close touch with the Women's 
Section and report to it on the proceedings of the body with wbich they 
are connected. It is always in the power of the Local Labour Party 
to ask the"Women's Section to make nominations for such appoint
ments, or for the Women's Secti<>n to put forward tbeir nominations 

• tbrough their representati""" on the General Committee. The closer 
the touch that is kept between such representatives and the Section the 
greater will be the interest felt by women in the work of Labour. 

'I he same applies to representatives sent to attend Conferences; 
. where women representatives are sent it will .be useful if they give a 
report to the Women's Section as wen as to the L~ Labour Party . 

• 
VUI.-ELECTION WORK . • 

A very important part of the work of the Section is to belp In organis
ing for Local and Parliamentary elections. They have not only to pre
pare themselves to become candidates but also to .help in getting 
.support for Labour candidates in the ronstituency. Most of 
their work will be done on the Ward Committees and Polling 
District Committees where t.\>ey -Mil work with the other members 
of the Party in organising the constituency. Women's Visit
ing Committees should undertake the specia."task of visiting women 
electors and distributing literature explaining the work of the Party and 
also the registration of electors and the qualifications needed by women. 
In addition to these Visiting Committees, Cottage Meetings will be 
found useful-live or six women meeting together to discuss what the 
Labour Party stands for and how to work fm; it. In this way a large 
number of women will be reached who will be wiUing to go to their 
neighbour's parlour to a small gathering, but would not like to go far 
off to a bigger meeting. New members will be gained in this way and 
public opinion amongst women win be influenced. In all election work 
the help of the women win be greatly needed and cordially Welcomed by 
the election agent. 



IX.-LITERATURE. 

The Labour Party publishes every month a journal called "The 
Labour Woman," dealing especlaUy with questions in which women are 

• most interested. This paper <lOSts I d., and is supplied to Sections at 
, 9'1. per dmen, post free. lhe Literature Secretary should make it her 
duty to get as many subseribers as possible and arrange for members of 
the Section to deliver the p!,per to subscribers as soon as it readles the 

. Secretary. She should also try to get volunteers who would sell the 
paper at meetings and take it round from house to house seeking new. 
subscribers. Other literature is published by the Labour Party and 
lists of new publications appear from time to time in "The Labour 
Woman." Whenever a new lealiet comes out it is well to get some 
copies and ask 'ODe member to make a special study of it and discuss it 
at a Section meeting. 

X.-TRADI UNION ORGANISATION. 

The Women's Section should maintain especiaUy close.re1atioos with 
aU trade unions having women members and assist them in the work of 
getting new members and in any industrial crisis that may arise. 

XI.-OTHER ORGANISATIONS OFWOMENi 

The Women's Section should exercise great care when asked to 
. affiliate to any organisation outside the Labour Party., If they should 

. decide to affiliate their decision must be endorsed by the Local Labour 
Party before it can be carried out. It is specially necessary to be careful 
now about joining any non-party politica1 organisation, far this may serve 
tn turn the interests and energies of the members into other channels and 
draw them away from the more important work of organising within the 
Party. It is, however, often advisable to join with other organisations 
of either' a party or non-party character for some special object such as 
the organisation of National Kitchens, the extension of open spaces, or 
some such specific purpo6e. 

XII.-CONFERENCES WITH OTHER WOMEN'S 
SECTIONS . 

. It will be found valuable in stimulating organisation amongst 
women to hold from time to time District Or County Conferences at 
which all the Women'. SectiOns are represented and questions of 
organisation amongst women and other matters of special interest such 
as Housing, Education, Night Work for Women, Equal Pay for Equal 
Work, Woman as Domestic Worker, etc., etc., may be discussed. The 
be"t method of establishing such Conferences would be for a Women's 
Section, or a Wnmen' .. Association., with the OODsent of the Local 
Labour Party, to take the initiative in caBing a Conference of aU the 
Sections within an area which is oon-uentiy arranged for railway 
oommunication. At such a Conferenoe a District .Committee could be 
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elected to take m hand the arrangement for future gatherings, either 
half-yearly 01' quarterly. The expenses of the Conference could be met 
either by a contribution made by each Women's Section or Local Labour 
Party, or by a fund raised by some special effort amongst the Sections 
concerned. Thesfl "Conferences might be arranged on a county basis, 
or by one or two counti~ joining one another, and other organisations 
eligible for affiliation might be asked to send women delegates. Where 
there is a federation of Local L/lbour Parties the area of the federation 
would probably be the most oon~nient one to take, and in tbat case the 
expenses of such a confer"""" might be met by. the federation. A 
delegate's fee of IS. would probably ()OVer the greater part of the 
expense other than fares. 

XIII.-VISITS OF NATIONAL ORGANISERS. 

The National Executive has appointed women organisers to assist 
in "establishing the Sections and to help' i~ their development. These 
Organisers make short visits to the constituencies and it is intend"ll that 
they should give a "timulu!; to organisation and not do the spade war .. 
n..,..sary in the constituency itself." The chief burden of such work 
must necessarily fan npon the peopl". resident in the locality. It may 
~ advisable for a. constituency to appoint a resident woman organiser 
to help and direct such work as this. The visit of the national 
organiser can do no more than set thing.. going, or give special 
encouragement when onoe they have been started. In arrang
ing for the visit" it is desirable that on the lirst day in. the conStituency 
she should meet the Executive of the Local Labour Party and discuss 
with them the conditions of the district. Arrangements for her to meet 
the ~ membelll; either for the establishment of the Section, or who 
have already formed the section, should be made beforehand. 

Where the Women's Section has not yet beenl established it would 
be wen to arrange for a social gathering with a speech from the 
organiser. This should be followed by a meeting to inaugurate the 
Section and to appoint a oommittee. The organiser would discuss with 
the Committee the work wbich lay before them, and if possible, 
arrangements could be made for her to return at a later date. 
A Conference for women might be arranged for her return 
visit 011 a subject such as Housing, which is of general interest, and 

• aDOther meeting at which she would discdss with the Section the busi
ness side of their organisation. If before her visit the Women's Section 
is already in being, a Conference on the organisation of women would 
be" most valuable. It is important to impress upon all LocaJ Labour 
Parties wbose constituencies are being visited that meetings of the 
organiser should be wen advertised beforehand, in order that the 
short time at her disposal may be used 'to the best advanta.ge. 
Part of ber time" might be Occupied in visiting trade union 
branches whichoontain women members, or important organisations of 
women, such as the National Union of Railway Women's Guilds ana 
the Wanum's Cooperative Guild. 
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, 
It is important that large branches or Trade Unions, even though 

they contain only male members, should he visited in order to impress., 
upon the men the need of interesting their wives in political matters. 
The delegate meetings of the Labour Parties give a good opportunity 
fOle the organiser 10 get into IlOUch with air the affiliated organisations 
and she should be invited 10 addr<;ss them. It is also advisable in 
holding public meetings 10 invite men as well as women, for it is oft~ 
easier for husband and wife to attend \!Ogetber, and it i .. desirable to 
interest the men in women's questions. 

As soon as a Section is fOlCmed the Secretao' is invited to 
communicate with Dr. Marion Phillips, The Labour Party, 33 Eccl~ 
Square, London, S.W.I, who wifl .al all times be glad togive.advice 
and help in ·the conduct of the work, 10 suggest subjects for discussion, 
to ten her of suitable literatUre, and to send information on the work 
of various Local Government hodies. in- which the Section may be in
terested. 
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PUBLICATIONS of the LABOUR PARTY 

T H E following publications will be found usefnl by women interested 
in the work of the Party:- , 

Women and the Labour Party.-By various,women writers, including 
Mrs. Sidney Webb, Margaret Llewelyn Davies, Mary Macarthur, 
Margaret McMillan and Rebecca West, edited with an Introduction 
by Dr. Marion Phillips, and a Foreword by the Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Henderson. Is., post free Is. 2d. 

Labour and the New Social Order.-A Report on Rcconstrnction 
"after the War. 2d4 post free 3d.; Is. 6d. per 13, carriage paid. 

,Memorandum on War Aims. agreed upon by the Inter-Allied 
Labour and Socialist Conference, Febniary, 1918. ld., post free 2d. ; 
Is. per dozen, carriage paid. 

NeW Party Conltitution.-ld., post free 2d.; 9d. per dozen, carriage 
paid. 

Labour Year Book, I916.-Cloth edition, 5 .. 
Labour Year Book, 1919.-Cloth edition, 50., Paper, 3s. 6d. 

Ready shortly. 
The Labour Woman.-The'Labour Woman's Monthly. 1d., post 

free 2d..; 2", per year. 
The ~m. or Labour.-By the RL Hon. Arthur Henderson. ls., 

post free Is. 2d. • 
The POlition of Women after'the War.-Rcport at the StandinR 

Joint Committee of Industrial Women's Orj!anisations. presented to 
the Joint Committee on Labour Problems afterothe War. 2<1., post 
free 3d.; 50. for 50, carriage paid. 

• 
LEAFLETS 

The Labour Party.-A statement of its objects, with awlication form 
for membership attached. (; paRe folder, 3Os. per 1,000, "ith 
particniars of Local Party. 

Why Women ihould Join the Labour Party.-2 pages. Is. per 
100; 50. per 1,000, post free. 

Men and Women, Look after your Votes I-A Summary of 
. Franchise Qualifications. 2 pages. 20. per 100: 12s. 6d. per 1,000. 

with particulars of Local Party, post free. 
The Working Woman'. House.-4 paRes, with plans. Id .• post 

free 2d.; 9d. per dozen; Ss. 6d. per 100; £2 per 1,000, post free. 
To the Woman in the Home.-2 pages,ls. per 100; 50, per 1,000" 

post free. 
Why Labour Supports a League of Nationlo-2 pal!Cs, 1 •. per 

\00; 50. per 1,000, post free. ' 
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v THE LABOUR PARTY. 33 EcclestoD Square. 
London. S.W.l 

,The )1_01 Labour ~ .. ,I" 9 Joh.-a'. C .... n. Pl __ , 1!.C .• , 
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PUBLICATIONS OF··THE LABOUR 'PARTY 
Labour. and the New Social Order • 

.A. Report on Reconstruotion after ~he War. 2-d., post free 3d.; 18. ea. per ~a i 
8s. per 60; 128.. per 100 j £6 per 1,000, post free. 

Memoranda on International Labour Legislation. 
The Economic Structure of the'League of Nations. Is .• post free Is. lid. 

Labour Women on International Legislation. 
- This pamphlet contains proposal. on Women1a Employment (by GERTRUDE M. 

" TUCKWELL), the Employment of Cbildren (by Dr. MARION PHILLIPS). and the 
Prevention of Unemployment. (by A. SUSAN LAWBENCE~ L.C.C ). and bas beaD 
issued with the appl'Ova.1 of t.he Standing Joint Committee of Induskial Women's 
Organisa,.w.oult. Price Sd., post free Sid.; 2&. per dozen~ carriage paid. 

The Lahour Party and the Peace Treaty. 
This is a Handbook for Speakers and contains a critical ana.lysis of the Peace 
Terms, comparing its provisioDs witb the pronooncements made by tbe National 
and lnternatio»al LabOM Movement from time to ume. Price Is. 6d. poat free ;-
12a. per dOzeD, carriage paid. 

The Peace Terms. 
By the RI • .!Ion. ARTHUR HENDERSON. M.P. 2<1 •• poeH,.., 2jd. 

Labour and the Peace Treaty •. 
Containing- Parlia.menta.-ry Speeches by Rt, Ron. W. ADAMSON, M.P .• Rt. Hon. 
J. R. CLy~gS, M.P., Mr, STEPHEN WALSH. M.P., and Mr. TOll SHAW, M.P. 
2<1 •• POll' free 2'd. 

Labour Policy and the Famine: 
This p&Dlphlet indicates the present economio position of Central Europe- and sets 
ont La-boDr'e policy of immediate remedies. Price 2d' J pos~ free ~td.; 1s. 6d. per 
dozen, oar-ria.ge paid. 

The Capital Levy: How the Labour Party would settle the War 
Debt. 

By-F. W. PETRICK LAWBJi:NCE. Price Id., pOa' free :a~d.i la. 6d. per dOHD, 
carriage paid. -

International Economic Policy. 
By L. S. WOOLll Price 2d., post free lImd.; I., ed. per dozen, oa-rri&ge paid. 

Continued Education under the New Education Act. 
The Juvenile Worker at the End of the War. 
Nursery Schools. 

Memora.nda prepared by the Advisory CommiUee OD- 1:ducation. 6d., post free 7d~ 

Tbe Ministry of Health. 
~ The Organisation of the Preventative and Curative Medical Services 

. and Hospital and Laboratory Systems under a Ministry of Health. 
The Position of the General Medical Practitioners in Ii Re-organised 

System of Public Health. ' 
Memorawia prepared by tho Advisoty Committee aD Publio Hea1th~ tid •• posl 

~ t tree 7d. 

The Labour Woman: 
The Labour Woman'. Monthly. ltl.., poaf free 2d.; .. per year; 9d. per- Ii, 
#S. per GO; 68. per 100. oa.rrlage paid. 

Women and the Labour Party. . 
By varionli women writer., inoluding Mrs. SIDNEY 'WE,HR, MARGARET LLEWBLYN 
DAVIES, MAlty MACAnl'HUB. MAUOARET BONOFfELn, MAROARET MoMILI.AN, 
and BmnEOCA. WEST. Edited witob an Invoo.'lotioD by Dr. MARION PHILLIPS. 
and. Foreword by tbe Rt. HOD. ARTHUR HENOKHSON f M.P" Is. i poe' free 
la. 2d. j lOa. per duzen. peat free. (In pri)paration.) 

The Working Woman's House. 
, By Dr. MARlON 1>H.lLL1P8 and Mrs. SANDE-R80N FCR..""i188. Is. 6<1. 



THE, CAPITAL LEVY. 
HOW THE LABOUR PARTY WOULD SETTLE THE WAR DEBT. 

By F. W. PETRICK LAWRENCE. 

"There is oonfuswn in the mind of John Bull. With the wa.r came. high prices, 
high taxes~ high pr{)fits~ high money-wages, in an ~ver-inCIea.sing eircle. The 
peace, he -argued., would t.herefore reverse the process; prices would fall, taxes 
would 1:0 down, wages would cease to go Ull in money but would buy more in goods. 
None of these things have happened t Prices are still rising, the Budget eannut 
be ba.lanced unless taxes are increa8€d, profits QI'S still enormous> and ",-ages con
tioue to go up in £ s. d. hut the wQrker is nab better off. Why i,s it? 

The root of the matter is tha.t.as a. nati.on we'aril still refusing to face reality. 
We have takel1 hundreds of millions of bits of paper and have called them £1 notes 
and thousands of millions of bigger bits of paper 'and called them wa.r certificate!;., 
or war bonds, or somEthing like that, and individual~. have put these hits of paper 
into their pockets, or locked them up in their safes, or deposited them with the,T 
hankers, and have said to' themselves that they were wonderfully wealthy. And 
they are spending on this basis. And the Government continues to spend, on wars 
all ever the world, and to print more pie(,e8 of paper to pay for them. ' 

Tbese pieces. -of paper are, however, really all I.O.U.'s. 'Each piece is a. debt.\ 
Who owes this debt? The State. Who is the State? The cit~ns of the country. 
Reality will not be faced until the citizens realise that the country as a. whole i~ 
poorer owing to the WUl", and that they individually are therefore poorer, and that 
their wealth must he lvritten down by the whole amount of the State debt. This" 
II writing down H can only c~ectivcly be acoomplished by means' ()f a levy on 
.capital. 

A FEW FACTS AND FICURES. 

Suppose you . were to add toge"tber the vn-lue of aU the- wealth owned by all the 
·citizens of the country-the land, the house·s, the shops, the faclories, the 
machinery, tho ships, and shares in railway companies, hanks) mines, and in pthel' 
companies and businesses all over the world, and were to add to this the amounts 
held by Bl-itish citizens of' paper- IOOneY~ wa~ bills, honds, and certificates and also 
the \"ealth of corpora.te bodies, and of the municipalities of the country, it is pro
ba.ble that you would reach a. total of something like 20,000 millions of- pounds_ 
This may be oom,-eniently written as :£m 20,000. On the other hand, if you were t<)· 

.compute- the net deht of the State after making -all allowances you would not be 
far wrong if you put it at £m 6,000 (6,000 millions of pounds). That is to say, the 
citizens own between them £m 20.000, and owe between. them tm 6.000. Facing 
:reality means writing the £m 6,000 off the £m 20,000, and so re<;J.ucing it to a 
genuino £m 14-,000 with the State debt wiped away~ 

If you work out· the sum, you will 6nd that £m 6,000 is 30 per cent.· of 
£m 20,000, so that if .eve-ry person who owned any form of wealth were made. to pay 
at an equal rate-) each would be called upon to give up 30 per cent. of what he or 
she had got; nt the present time~ But no one is so silly as to suggest that this 
should actually be done. No one proposes, for i.llstance~ to impose the levy on n 
man whose whole wealth consists of a little household furniture and ma.k& him give 
up ono betlstead~ two tables. and chairs and some of his kitc:b.en utensils ro the 
Government. J ~st as there is an &xemption limit (fa.!' -roo low to-day in the view 



of the Labour Party) for lnCOIOOS below wnlch income ta."£ is not paid, so there will 
be an exemption limit ~or total wealth below w-hich n4) levy will be exacted. The 
actual eXemption limit will ha.ve to be a matter of iliscus&ion when the right tim& 

. rom.." but the view of the Labour Party is that it should certainly not he 1 ..... 
th&n £1,000, and no _one who has less than the limit will ha.ve to pay any of the levy 
at all. . 

Further J no ODe suggests that even above the esemption limit everyone should
pay at an equal .rate on their total wealth. The rate will be graduated so that the 
big fortunes will pay more in proportion than the ,smali, just as at the present time 
the big estates have to pay death duties at a. much higher ra.~ than the little ones. 

fually, in order to meet hard cases there will have to be certain allowances anti 
concessions. Som~ old peope and others who are incapacitated from earning any 
money just manage to live at present .on the interest of a few hundred pounds saved 
up. It would evidently be ·quite unfair to impose any levy upon themJ even·if the 
total amount of thejr capital exceeds the exemption limit. In all sueh eases where 
the incOme pays no tax because it is below ·the exemption limit .of income tluJ . 
capital also will be exempt fr()~ the levy .on capital un:til .... ,aIter the death of tbe 
owner. 

A SCALE TO RAISE £2,000,000,000. 

If it were decided to raise £m 2 t OOO (two thousand million pounds) it could be 
produced by adopting the following scale:-

Part of capital below 

" 
between 

" " 
" 
" ... 

" " 
" " .. 

" " 
" .. " .. .. 
" .. .. .. .. .. .. 

£ 4l. 
. i,OOO ••••••••••••••• ,........ Free 
1,000 .ud 1.500 •••.••••• 6 per cent. 
1,500 Jf 2,000 ......... 6 lJ 

2,000.. 3,000 .,....... 1 H 

8,000" S.OOO ......... 8~ n 

6,OOO~, '1,500 9 I? 

'1,.500" 10.000 .......... 10 
10,000" 15,000 ••....... 11 
16,000" 90,000 •...•..•. 12 
20,000" SO,OOO. .••••••• 18 
30,000., 50.-000 ......... 14 
50,000 n 15,000 ......... 11; 
'15,000 " 100,000 ......... 16-

100,000 I, 1.50,000 ......... 17 

.. 

u ., . 160,000 " 200,000 •..• h ••• IS " ., 200,000 " 800,000 ...... u. 19 

" .. '" 800,000 .. 600,000 ......... 20 .. 
and SO on Dot increasing rates. 

It is important to realise tHat under' thia ecale the rat-e of ilia l~vy given Us 
the- last column is not imposed on the whole- of a DlIlD.'S wealth but only on thab 
part of iii which is 0 ........ certain figure, wbile th .. other parts pay ao lower rates. 

Thua .. ma.n whose t.ot,aJ .... aith i. £1,100 would. ouJy pay 6 per cent. on the 
hundred' po~ds between £1,000 an<~ £1,100., while his first £1:000 would go free, so 
that hi. total payment would he £5. 

A man with £2,000 wO\lld have -to pay altogether £55. (Nothing on the &no. 
£1,000; £20 on the next £500; £30 on the next £5(0). That is to say he would 
be paying n:b the rate of 2! per coot. on his whole wealth, or, in other words, he 
would be pa.yinl! .. levy of about 61d. in the £., 

A man with £10,000 would pay.altogutber £'j60, i,Il., at the rate Of about 7; 
per cent. <>ll his wbole wealth, or 10. 6d. in the ,s. 
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A man with £100,000 would pay altogether £13l 760, i.e., at the ra.te of about, 
131 _ ..,..t~ or 2a. 9d. in the £. 

A. man with £1,000,000 w<>uld pay £197,760, or about 19£ per cent., or 38. Hid. 
in the £.. . • 

A SCALE TO EXPUNGE THE OEBT. 

Unfortwl&teiy, the SlIm of £m 2,000, though enormous, is only on&-th.ird of 
"the whole net debt, which is about £m 6,000; and, therefore, in order to wipe out 
:the whole net debt a- very much higher scale will ha.ve to be adopted. .unlesS & 

somewhat different graduation be pr.efer:red, the necessary - amOOllt oould be 
obtained by multiplying each one of the rates in the I .... t table by three.' . 

Under this scale a. man with £1)500 would have to pay three times as much as 
before, Le., £75. In other words! he will be callen upon to pay 5 per cent. or 18.- in 
the £ on his total weslth. . 

A. man with £10,000 would. pay ~ per cent. or 4<1. !!d. ;n the £ on hi, total 
wealth. 

A. man with £100,000 would pay 41 per cent. or Ss. 3d. in the £. 

A. man with £1,000,000 would pay 59 _ cent. or U8. Ud. in the £. 

THE ALTERNATIVES TO THE CAPITAL LEVY. 

The figures in the foregoing para.graph show that the capital levy will involve 
., severe sacrifice of wealth on the part of the very ricb .. And, consequentlY, though 
:it will still leave them in possession of fortunes WID®. to lesser men seem enormous, 
the proposal is likely to meet w:ith their strenuous oppositioo.~ .I~ ~ill be well, 
therefore, .at this stage, before going into mora minute deta.il6, to.consider what 
alternatives there VG to the adoption of the ~pital levy. 

In the first place, everyone who thinks. a.bout it knOW& tl1at the country's 
1in.an.ces Me to-day in e. rotten condition. In spite of the present high taxes upon 
food and other tiNngs, in spite of the &. income ta.:J: and gradua.ted super-tax and 
death duties, the Budget not only does not balance but shows a. huge. 'gap between 
receipts and payments. 

For the current yea.r (1919-20) the deli<;it is almost certain to exceed £m ~400, 
and even in the I' norma.l U years following, after allowing for rigorous cutting 
Uown of expenditure, it will amount to hlWdreds of millions of pounds on the' 
present basis. This cannot go 00. If it be not speeWly OOl"J'ooteO. it will lead 
_.Bight to national bankruptcy and gen.eral ruin. 

Some means- or other must therefore _ be found of re6toring 'solvency. Apart 
from the eapital levy, t'hQ principal suggestions for doing this are: l~ repudia.tion t 
2, &- ~e'ry on war fortunes; 3, a. general mcr-e86e of ordinary taxa:tion. 

REPUDIATION. 

Repudiation 'Of tile war debt sounds off ha.nd 8. simple proposal,. but, as I). 

m&tter of fact, it would be fraught with the most disastrous consequences. In the 
1irst place, morality apartJ it is- a. very da-ngero:us thing for any Government to 
l'epudi&te obligations openly incurred by its predecessors. Such 3CtiOU de.sbroys all 
-confidence and sense of stability, fer people know that promises of the new Govern
ment are likely themselves to be broken by a. Government ooming subsequently into 
power. The new Government 1s therefore deprived of a.ll credit and confidence-. 
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Again, the propo6al lS grossly unfair at; between different individual&. If A ha.a 
his money in 'Va.t: Loan it takes away.all he has, while it leaves B~ ... ho has hi&. 
tponey in some other form" in full possessio!!_ :B may be a very rieh Dl814 who h.a.& 
made heaps of mol*!'Y out of the, wa.r .. while A may have lost money and he. 
comparatively poor. 

Further, repudiation would upset the- whole 'basis of business credit and bring 
the prescnt business world to bankruptcy. Fiually~ the proposal would exasperate 
foreign ereditoTs and lead to such hostility abroad as very likely to cause war. A 
similar result in t-he case of Russia has already led Umin to oifer. to meet the 
foreign creditors of Russia.. 

Needlesa to add .. repudia.tion would be more stoutly resisted by the wealthy 
classes than the capital levy itself. 

THE TAXATION OF WAR FORTUNES. 

The proposal to place a. special levy on fortunes made. out of the war is one 
which needs tOo be more carefull.'v examined than is !lOss:ible in the limited Sp&O& of 
this pamphlet. It is quite clear, ho'W€v~r. that in any <:as& such a tax could not 
produce 5uffieiE'nt to wipe out the whole debt.J and tha.t, thereIore, even if it be 
adopted it would not be as an alternative, but as an auxiliary to 8, general levy on 
""pita!. 

THE LEVY OR INCREASED OROINARY TAXES? 

H a.ll heroic' proposals are rejected the Chancellor of the Exehequer will be 
thrown back on the increase of existing taxa..tion. This will mean higher taxee 011 

food and drink and tobacco, an income tax of 75. &1. or more in the £, with a stiff 
super-tax in addition, so that the very rich will be paying away altogether 60 or 
70 per cent. (l2s. or 148. in the £) of th~ir incomes in taxation to the State. These 
heavy burdens will continue annually for 50 years or more until at last the SinkiDg 
Fund bas paid oft the debt~ . 

On the other hand, if .. capital levy be imposed and the ... hol. debt be thereby 
swept away, it will be possible to reduoo existing taxation lowering the taxes OIL 

food~ etc . ., and • .roughly. halving the present rate _.of income tax. Some idea of hoW' ' 
these alternative methods of dealinll with the situation will work will be gathered 
from the following examples of reprHentative men ~nd women:-

I. Aged wOl'kman~ no longer capable of \Vorking~ who has saved £1.200, with 
which he- lias bought a little property~ from which he deril"es £75 a. year, which is 
his only source of income. This man pays no'income tax to-day'as his inoome • 
below the E'l'Xemption limit. For the same reason M will he entitled to the special' 
concession Marred to abovf', and will not Pay any share of the capital levy during 
his life, even though his capital is over £1.000. TbA- lavy will not) thel'efOf'e, direct17 
affect him, but he will benefit indirectly by the reduction in general prices that the 
levy will bring about. 

n. W~rkmaD~ with total wealth £100, wage-s £5 a week. This ma.n will JlOt 
be caned upon for any contribution to, tho I£"vy on capital, even if part of his £100 
be in War Sa"ings Certmcate&. if, on the other hartd, the Budget deficit be met 
by higher taxes he will haV9 to pay more income tax and high prioe.a for what heo buys. 

ID. Small shopkeeper, with capital £1,40Jl and per .... nal Nfects £100, obtaining 
an income of £500 a yeDr~ He will have to pay B (t>vy of £'75~ which will coat him" 
if he cannot pay it at once, about £4 per year. (If ho has Baved £100 and put i~ 
into 'Yar Loan he wiD be able to pay the k-vy out of this.) A.t the same tim&,. 
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.however-1 his inoome tax will be only *£31 a. year. If instead of the capital le.vy 
ordinary taxes are increased he will have to find £67 lOs. a year in income tax,.. 
and, in addit}OD, the cost of living will be dearer. Be will, therefore, be. much 
hetter off if the levy b& imposed, and cOuld if he liked pay oif his who~.shar& of 
the lery in a couple of years out of-his saving in income tax alone. . 

IV. Business man, with capital of £9,000 and personal effects £1,000, obtaining
an' income of £1,200. He 'Will have 'to pay a levy of about £2,300, which he -can. 
if he lik*~ pay annually in the form of interest of about £120 a. year. t At the 
same time his income tax witi be £113 instead of £270 .. 90 that he will be,oonsiderabIy 
better off, having a net inoom& Of £007 instead of £980. ' . 

V. In the same way professional men and an those who: are earning a salary OJ: 

profits by their own exertiol1$ will have_their positi01l improved. 

VI. The only people whose income will he reduced will he those of great wealth ' 
and those living without personal-exertion on the proceeds of investments. But even 
in their cases the great reduction in annual taxation win make the burden of th& 
levy much less than It seems at first si/i:ht. 

There will, ~f course, be hard cases. Some of these aPe un&voi~bleJ whatever 
method be adopted for dea.ling with the war debt, but in many ca.ses it will be 
found possible to alleviate hardship by .special conoe9lSions. One i of these-that w 
the old or inca.pacita.ted-h~ already been mentioned. A discussion of others 
would b. too detailed !or the preoellt pamphlet. 

THE C'ASE OF COR,PORATE FUNDS" 

Muci) of the wealth of the country is not held in the frst instance by indivi
duals, but by corporate bodi€s. and the question is often asked as to how these will 
be affected by the- capital.1evy. To answer this question it is necessary to distinguish ' 
between different kinds of 6U~h bodies, 

In the first. place,' there are the railwa.y companies, banks) breweries, manu
factories, trading concerns, ete. These will not pa.y the cap'tal levy as companies, 
but the individuaJ.s who own their s}u'\.res and debentuf&S will ha.ve to include' them. 
at market price in the list of their own total W$l.th and pay aooordingly~ 

In the second place, there are the municipalities. These also will pa.y no. 
contrihution to the le\·y. But, of roUNie, individual holders of municipal stock win 
have to pa.y on the value of their holding. ~ 

In the third place, there are a Dumber of institut'io~s and assoc~tioDS 
possessing wealth \\'hich iB llot represeouted by any shares held hy indiV'id~. Such 
bodies. for jn8tance~ are: the, City of London Companies) ,clubs;: c-hurehes

2 
chapels" 

unive-rsities, mutua.! assurance societiesJ co-operative societies,. trade unioDS,. 
friQndly :societies) etc. At preent, some of the.se pay income tax on the whoie Qr' 

part. of their property, but do not pay .super-tn.x or death duties;, othera are' 
exempt altogether .. 

Generally speaking, those bodies which are exempt from income ta.x to-day will,. 
fOl' the same reason} be exempt from the levy, while those 'that pay income tax. 
will have to pay some contribution tL} the levy, But the case of each 011& of these
bodies ou&ht to be considered afresh when the capital levy is impoSed. 

- -'-:-::--.~-::--~-:-~-:-:-c---:-:---::--':---
.. The cal('\tiations am based on the IlSSnrnptton th&t %1thou1i a ieTY on C&l'Iitnl the ftatratt1. of income tar 

wlU h&vt!o to. be 'is, &1. In the £. but ~bat 1ru!:t.ead a.leyy 18 tmPQSed to 6\l'tWP ilwny the whole Det debt; of 
£M 6.(0), And that the Incmne tax is t.hen reduced to Sa. &d. witb etllTelilpondlDgiy lowcr rates for persons. 
of U1CODle& leu ~t:.n £::!,500. 

, t Of eOQ~.l( b~ elaet9 also to !mY 011 the leT, in iDstaImen'tiIJ. hia annual PfIY'lDODt will be proate~ ~ 
he wm then be iwpw\"ing his fu"lUO: position. ' • 
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eo..operativ6 societies are in a special position, as their so-called profits are. 
Teally the sa.vings of mu.tual trade. They are therefore exempt t&-dn.y from 
mcome tax except in the ca.se of holdings of land. For the same reason~ the Labour 
Party, which was entirely opposed to their wrongful assessment to excess profits 
duty, is of opinion that co-open.tive societies shoilld be exempt altogether from the 
eapital levy. 

As the effect of the capital levy will he to give relief from __ other forms or tax
Ation, including such income tax" as they actually pay. the result to- eo-operative 
socities :win be a. reduction in the burden the! have to bear. 

CAN THE LEY·Y BE PAID? 

""J'he . principal objection- brought forwa.rd against the levy on capital is lltlat it 
would be quite impossible to raise so large a. sum of money as £m 61()(X) (six 
thousand millions). and that if the Government were so foolish as to try to do 90 

'the. only ~lt would be that everyone would rtJsh to sen their securities for cash.;." 
'there wottkl, it is said, be many sellers and no huyers, pl'ices of shares would fall 
and fall~ and the money would not be. f~rthoomin~. 

There would he som~thing 'to be said for this ()biecijon if the State a.ctuaJJy 
wanted money to spend. But what. it roo-lly wants is to cancel its indebtedness, 
and for this purpose the titlEt deed& of property are just as useful as money itself. 
Acoordingly, it ",ill be .tated in the law by which the levy i& imposed that it may 
be paid. in H kind n if the taxpayer prefers-. Of oourse~ not every ..:, kind" of· 
'welllth will be Acoopw.ble to the Treasury. A man could not pay in armchairs, or 
pictul"88 t or raceborses, or worthless securities. His option will be limited to 
wch forms of wealth as the Treasury would ·care to poos~s. For instance, the 
'l'r .... !u·y would accept:-

1. Wa.r Loan Shs.reo, War Bonds, W .... Certificate.., Consols, or other form.! of 
Government security. TheseJ on receipt, will simplv, be cancelled and destroyed 
and tbe debt correspondingly reduced. 

2. Railway.shares and debeontures, mining shares. interests in land, ba.nk shares, .. 
~te. By receipt of these the -State will become part owne\" of the railways,. minesJ 

land, banks~ ete. Of course, in .so far as the levy is paid in the.'ie forms of wealtb J 

the amount of the debt will not be reduccd, but its character will be ch&nged. It 
·will nO. longer he a dead weight debt, but a reproductive debt, like tha.t incurred 
by 8. municipa1ity for gas works or tramwa.ys~ and the State will have the profits 
.on these enterpris~ ~vi~ which t.o meet the interest OD it, 

S. Municipal loans) -colonial or foreign loans, other reliable stocks and shares, 
..te. The· possas.ion of th ..... by the St~te ",ill pl"ovide interest with which to 
meat the interest -on the debt. 

In other cases wher.e the taxpa,.ver 'ean neither pay in any of these forms, nor 
!.nd cash down, he should have the option of paying in instalment& over a number 
.. f y....,.s. This will ""ply to hu&n""" men whose whole capital i& locked up in their 
own business (the case of oompani(\S will he met by individuals handing o~r some of 
their sha.res), and will resemble ~e pa::vment of income tax. 

OTHER·OBdECTION8. 

1. It il laId that tho lovy will out down the •• pltal of the GOuntry whon it Is 
1II0It nalded. 

The levy' will not cut down cnpitaJ j it will ml'rely transfeT thlO' title deeds of 
ownwship. The Government docs not want money but to can{,f'l inwhtedness. and 
this ia met'ely n. bookkeepinll transllction where the countrs as a whole is ~ncernci. 
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2. It is salll that the assessment will pres8nt Insuperable diffioulti.s, an" 
cause endless delay. 

~ Each individual will b. obliged within six month. of the passing of the Act t<> 
make a complete valuation of his capital as at the date of the introduction of the
Act. He will pay on this valuation. SubsequentlY, his st<>tement will be checked 
and his payment adju-sted. Most of the inf'Ormation required for this i~ already 
available in the shape of income tax and super-ta.~ returnsJ probates,. etc. 

3. It Is said that the levy is a repudiation of tho debt. 

Twa is not true. The citizens of the country are in a.ny case jointly lia.ble for 
the State debt. There is no essential dilier.anee between asking them to payoff tl:.& 
capital out of their total 'Wealth and asking them t-o payoff the interest On it out .:X 
their income. 

4. It Is said that tho levy will discourage thrift, for though it i. im_d fol"' 
tlte purpose of wiping out tlte _t, people will fear its rapetit;"n. 

In so far as there is any weight in this argument, it is more than eounwr
balanced by the fact that the alternative to the levy is increased .ordjnary taxatio.1, 
including a hea.V1 income tax. Those who argue that the levy will discourage thrift 

~ must therefore recognise tha.t on the same lines a heaVy income tax would di800urage
exertion-a. still more serious dSiDger. 

5. It I. said that it is unfair to throw on th.ose Wh.o bave laved. wealth the 
burden or the debt. 

<' This is a matter of opinion. To most p~ple it will seem much more unfa.ir it: 
the soldiers- and sailors, when they oome homs, find themselves burdened down-, .. ' 
they and their children-with debt to those who have stayed at home .. 

THE RESULTS OF THE LEVY. 

The levy will ha.ve the following important consequences:-

1. It will be possible to balance the Budget a.nd to redu.ce, inste.ad of increa.~ 
ing, other taxa.tion. If the levy be large enough to sweep awa.y the whole net. 
debt, the Government may expect to he able to abolish the taxes on fooo, and to 
reduce the income tax to about half the present figure ins~ of mcreasing it. to Ss. 
or lOs. to which it will otherwise .ha.ve to go. 

2, The nation will acquire a partial ownership of such public utilities as lanJ,. 
railways, mines, hanks.1 insurance! and shippil;lg. .. 

3. Prices will fall: Moreover, this· will happen simulta.neously with the 
extinotionof the debt. If there be no levy the burden of payiDg the mteresh on the' 
debt will probably be- felt much ~ore heavily 20 years helice than now, for then 
prices are likely to be- lower and the fixed money interest on the debt will Be equiva.
lent to a larger -quantity of things, and will there£QreIb& a. greater dr.ain on the 
productivity of the na-tian. . ' 

4. The distribution of wealth will be less unequal. At. present ,a tiny elaslll, 
who with their families -are ooly 11 per cent. of the popu1&tion~ own between them 
two-thirds of the whole wealth of the country ana also have the bulk of the shares
in Vlar Loan. They are thus in a. position to h&ve & great part of the productive 
effort of the nation turned into making luxuries for their special benefit. The levy. 
\rill faU mainly cn this class. 
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WHAT THE LEVY ,IS NOT. 

The levy does not penalise the man who inv~st(>d in War Loan, but applies to all 
citizens in accordance with their total wealth, 

The levy will not depreciate. the price of ,\Var Loan but win tend to maintain its 
value' on the market. 

"The levy is not to be imposed only <m business capital but on all forms of 
wealth. 

The levy is not an annual instrument 01 taxation, but a speci31 measure to 
wipe out the debt. 

The levy will not bring about My reduction of the total wealth 
of the country, for it does Dot involve loss of capital 10 the country as a whole, '.ut 
merely the transference of the title d~s of capital from individuals to t~e 
nation~ 

CENERAL CONCLUSIONS. 

It is for the people to ehoose. If there be no levy they will have a permanent 
rich class of bondholders who will sap the life--blood of the country and lea.ve th3 
rest of the citizens poor and burdened dawn "'ith debt. Prices will be rniDously 
high. Production will be directed to making luxuries for the few, while the many 
.go short. 

If there be a. levy it will do injustice. to DO man. Every man who has wealth 
above a certaiu limit will pay according to his means, and 50 set the citizens free~ 
The mill.tone of debt will be removed. Prices will fall. The people will produce, 
and th~ people will enjoy the fruita of their proo.uction. 
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THE EMPIRE IN AFRICA: LABOUR'S POLICY. 

I.-INTRODUCTION. 

As politically Labour becomes better organised and more powerful it is being 
necessarily compelled more a.nd more to oonaider- and to formulate a policy with, 
regard to 8 number of prohlems not immediately connected with industrial and 
economic domestic questions. The time may be not far distant when Labour will 
be called upon to assume responsibility for the Government of the country. It 
mU8-t therefore be prepared with a policy, worked out .in some detaiJ, applicable 
to a.U the wider problems of Gur society and government~ Such a policy should 
in each case be most carefully considered; it must 'spring directly from the broad 
economic and political a.nd social principles and ideals. of Labour, and it -must be 
worked out in sufficient detail, and in a practi'cal manner, 80 that Labour may, 
&8 soon as it has the power, take the first steps to put it into operation .. 

One such problem, to which Laoow' has hitherto naturally. given little detailed 
attention, is the Empire. About & quarter Qf the earth and over one-quarter 'Of the 
earth's inhabitants are included within the British Empire: Of the 435 million 
inhabitants of the British Empire only about 65 millions, in the UnltOO. Kingdom and 
tilie Dominions, enjoy any kind of responsible government; the remaining 370 
millions have practically ,DO oontrol over their go-vernments, which are ultima.tely 
responsible to the British Ca.binet, the imperial Parliament 8It Westminster, a.nd the 
electorate .of the United Kingdom, which numbers. about 21 milli.on persons. The 
government which has b€"ell n.pplied to the various Dependancies, Crown Colonies, and 
Protectorates in Asia. and Africa diJfors coru;idera.bly from place t6 place. PoliticaJ.ly. 
Labour must now have an imperial policy, springing from Labour principles and 
applicable in each locality. In this pamphlet we shan consider the problem of what 
should be the policy of Labour witll regard to the Empire in Africa. But we shall 
consider only th~ part. of our African Empire which are governed as Crown 
Colonies or Protectorates. In other words we shall omit the Union of South Africa., 
since it is a. self-governing Dominion, and we shall omit Egypt, since the problem of 
its gov~rnment is in Africa. unique, and should either be considered sepamtely or in 
conjunction with the problem of Indian government. 

Over one and a~half miJ1ion square miles ofAfrlcan territory and some.28 million 
Africans are subject; to British rule in Crown Colonies and Protectorates.* The 

-The follo\\'ing were the Afrioan Crown 'Colonies &nd Proteotorates in 1914:-
A.-WEST CENTRAL MBleA. AN&. sq. mile!!. Population. 

Nigeria ...••.•••. : .............•...... ~ .•. ~ 886,000 11,125.000 
Gold ~~1 A&han~i. ant'! Northern 

Terntonee ........................... #O. 
Sierra. Leon ....... " ............. n.un. 

G&mbia. .h ................................ . 

Total .. 04 ................ . 

B.-EAST CENTRAL AFRICA. 
British Ee.at Africa .•• H' ............... . 

Uganda. u ••••••• h ... ~ ........ n .......... . 

Zanzibar .... ~.u ....................... .. 
Soma.lila.nd .................. n ••••• hU. 

Nyaaaland.: ........................... nu. 

Total ................... . 
C.-SOUTH AFRICA. 

Bechua.naland u •••••• " ................ . 

Basut.oland "'" .......................... .. 

Tolal .................... : 
D.-RHODESIA ................ u .......... .. 

E.-THE SOUDAN ......................... .. 

80.000 
24.916 

4.604 

446.419 

246.822 
109,119 

1,020 
68.000 
89,678 

464}-l584 

275.000 
~1.n6 

tse.716 
840.000 
984.500 

1.503,886 
1,408,182 

200,000 

20.231,618 

i,807.000 
8,861.117 

196.788 
80(}~OOO 

1,200.000 

1,864,850 

125.000 
40&,908 

600.908 
1,654.000 
8.000,000 
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administration in this vast area- and over these 28 millions is absolutely autocratic. 
We propose in this introduction to indicate the general character of this admini
stration and to consider what Labour's attitude should be towards it, if it, follows 
out in Africa the principles and ideals which it haa professed in Europe. In later 
chapters we shall consider in greater detail the more important aspects of the 
problem and attempt to show how Labour should proceed to apply its policy in 
detail. 

Practically the whole territory of this African Empire was acquired between 
1880 and 1900. It was acquired, therefore, during that rirulent out-break of economio 
imperialism which affiicted all the Great Powers of Europe during the last 20 years 
of the 19th century. The objects of the- acquisition were quite clearly stated hy Mr. 
Chamberlain and other exponents of this imperialism; they were economio, the pro
vision of markets for the products of British industry, sources of l'aw materials for 
British industry, and profitable fields of investment for British capital. The keynote 
of this imperialist policy was therefore the exploitation of tropical possessions for 
the benefit of British capital and British industry. 

It sbould be remarked, however, that until quite recently there have been 
notable di!ergencies in the actual interpretation of this imperialistic policy. They 
are indicated in greater detail below. But it may be here stated that while in 
British Ead Africa, Nyasaland. and Rhodesia the exploitation of the land, its 
resources, and'the labour of the native peoples for the benefit of the white 
immigra.nt and capitalist, has been the rule, it bas been the eSl.'t'ption in British 
West-Central Africa. The character of British policy in West-Central A.frica. has 
been determined by various considerations, some of which redound to the credit 
of the Colonial Office and of local administrators, and it is important to note that 
the native population of these aress exceeds in numbers the native population of 
the whole of the reat of British Africa. It is necessary to emphasise the relative 
excellence which bas marked British policy in West-Central Africa for two main 
reasons: first, because it furnishes conclush'e evidence that an eoonomic relation
ship between these African peoples and the outer world is not incompatible with 
just and humane government; secondly, because there is a.t present a marked 
tendency--of which the palm kernel ordinance is symptomatic-on the part of 
the Colonial Office, at the dictation of capitalist inte¥ests. to modify. in a reactionary 
direction, the policy hitherto pursued, a tendency which Labour m$t strenuously 
resist.., -

It should be borne in mind that of the 82 million inhabitant&. of these 
territories only a few thousand are white men, and these, apart from Government 
officials, are either capitalists, planters. min&rs, -and settlers, as in East Africa, 
Nyasaland. and Rhodesia, or, as in West-Central A.frica, chiefly merchants and 
miners. The central organ of government is entirely in the hands of the white 
men. Except in the West African Dependencies, where a few natives are 
nominated by the Governor to serve, the unofficial representatives UP0D: the OImtral 
organ are composed entirely of white men engaged upon various enterprises in the 
Dependencies, A very large portion of the revenue is everywhere expended upon 
the salaries and esta.blishment of the officials of the administration. In East 
Africa, Nyaaaland, and Rhodesia direct taxation. far exceeding that :levied upon 
the white population, is imposed upon the nRtive population, which has heen 
deprived of its best In.nd, sold and leased at very low prices to white men. Every
thing is then done by taxation and administrative pl'988Ut'e to compel the native to 
work for extremely low wages for the white planter or capitalist who has dis
possessed him of his land. Little ~ nothinl( ia ~one in any portion of ~ritieh 
protected Africa to eduoate ~e native to take h18.place &8 a. free ~ lD the 
IH'ODomic or political system WhlCh the European hul lmposed upon Afnca. 

The principl81 of government d88Cl'ibed in the Jut paragraph are clearly 
cnntradiotory of two of Labour's most fundamental princip~ and ideala. 
Labour is opposed to any social or political system which allows the 
exploitation of one clau or one individual by another c18.88 or individual. 
At home Labour is attempting to substitute a system of equal economic_ 
opportunity and industrial democracy for a Bystem based upon the economio 
exploitation of the worker by the cal~italist. In, A~rica the policy of Labour 
must follow the lame linesj it must 81m at substitutlUg a system baaed on the 
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common economic intereBt4 of the inhabitants fw the existing system b&sed 
on the economic exploit&tion of the native by the wbite man. At the same ~ 
Labour must aim at substituting a political system of responsible aDd representatIve 
government for the existing autocracy. In a word Labour's policy, if based u~ 
Labour principles, must be the abolition of eoonomic exploitation and the education 
.of the na.tive 80 that he may take his place as a fr.ee man both in the eoonomic and 
political system imposed upon Africa. 

II.-LAND AND LABOUR. 

The questions of land and of labour in Africa are intimately connected. The 
wbole territory in question is predominantly 'agricultural. Hence unrestricted 
UBe and enjoyment of the land is vital to the native population for three main 
purposes.: (1) To provide for its Buatenanee, (2) for purposes of internal trade and 
commerce, and (.3) for export trade where such has been or could be developed. 
Native use and enjoyment of land, therefore, men.ns that the native works on 
bill own land either to produce his own food or to produce marketable products. 
Conversely J if the native be dispossessed of his land in favour of Europeans, who 
in the tropical climate of Africa cannot themselves do the work of cultivation, a 
lP..J,our problem immediately arises. The European, in order to exploit the land, 
nquires the native to work for him as & wage-earner; the native, without thee 
means of subsistence, is compelled to work for wa.ges or to starve. 

ORIGINAL LAND SYBm IN ApRICA.. 

When Europeans first descended upon Africa they found the following system 
in furce in moat places:-

Ultimate rights in the land were vested in the community, variously 
termed U kingdom," "tribe," (' clan1

u or U house,I' U village," ,U family," 
according to the degree of development and expansion of the unit. The individual 
<6'njoyed fixity of tenure and the benefit of his improvements, subject to the 
performance of his social and political obligations. He could not permanently 
alienate the land he occupied, which reverted to the community at his death. He 
could be expelled from his holding by the heads of the community for grave 
misdemeanour. Buying and selling of land was not recognised under native law. 
U noeeupied land was allotted by the beads of the community as the needs of the 
latter expanded '!ith the increase ~_ population and' of cultivation. 

THE Two LAND POLlVlEB IN A:nuo.l. 

Labour, in working out its own policy, must first realise that the~ are twd 
administrative policies tcHiny actually in con:t1ict with regard to the economic 
developtMnt of the. African tropic:s. The. first, which is based upon the original 
land system and alms at developIng native use of the land, may be . called the 
African P,:licy; the second, which is based upon European c&pita.list exploitation 
cr ownershIp of the land, may be caned the European Policy. 

. 1. Tn .bm:~~ POLIOT.-~his policy ~avours the preservation of native rights 
In the I~d, MSloSting the ·Da.:1Ve populatIon to develop the resources of the land 
hy ,growmg cro.ps 01" gat~enng .products for export. It aims at promoting a 
DatIve eommumty of agnculturlsts and 8rboriculturists and at fostering the 
growth o.! Jarge native industries. It does not seek to excl~de European enterprise 
and ~apltal? but ~ c?nD..ne them, wi~in the limits where they can be usefully 
exercIsed without mfl"lnglng the hbenles or arresting the progress of the native 
peoples. It e~courages th~ EuropeaIl merchant, and issues licences to Europeans 
for the ,collection ~ ,certain. forest products for a term not exceeding ten yean! 
the !I&tlve .commuDltu:S, whIch are consulted as to the issue of the licence) being 
Credlted Wlth a portIon of the fees. Subject to the discretion of the native 
~ommunity affected, and to the supervision of the executive authority, ,leases are 
!SflUed to Eurc~nl for purposes of cultiVAtion, not exceeding one square mile 
tn area per apphcant, and with the proviso that DO one person or group of 
penons aha.ll bold more than three square mil ... 
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The has;s 011 which this ~olicy rests i. that the land helongo to the nati., 
communities which inhabit it, and that the paramount object of Governmeru 
must be to encour&&e and assist those communities in the beneficial use of th. 
land for their own advantage and profit. This is the policy generally foUowed ir 
British West Africa (see A ill ab .... footnote). , 

2. TBB EUBOPBAN POLICY.-This policy favours the eecmomie deplopment ol 
the country by European syndicates and planters through -'hired I' or 'forced natin 
11'00ur. It confines the native population to H reserves," and gives to that popula
tion no security of title eV81l withia the u reserves." Outside the H reserves JJ it 
B6lIs or leases to European syndicates aud individuals immense areas of land. It 
encourages and assista European syndicates and individuals to procure native 
labour. It does next to nothing to encourage and assist the na.tive 
populati011 to make beneficial usage of the land for its own profit. It does not aim 
at the creation of a self-respecting race of African producers secure in their 
possesaion of the land, but at the evolution of & race of servile labourers in 
Enropean employ divorced from their land. 

The territories to which this policy applies are British East; Africa, Nyasaland t 

Rhodesia, and parts of South Africa. <see B, C, aDd D in above f_to). -

FtnifD.uaNT1oL CB:.m.a..C'fBB OP 'flm ColQ'LlCT OP TBB Two POLICIBS. 

This conftict of policy is not confined to the- portion of tropical Africa. under 
British protection. It is going on aU over tne African tropiCS4 The future .of 
the tropical African. peoples and of their rela.tionship with civilisation is bound 
lIP with it, and win be settled, for good or evil, in accordance with the triumph 
or the defeat of the schools of thought which these policies respectively represent. 
The problem is one from which Labour cannot dissociate itself, for, sooner OJ' 

Jater, Labour as the Executive Power in the British State, will be caned upon 
to take decisions in regard to it .. 

The question to be determined is whether the U African poliey. U in force 
to-day over the bulk of the British Protectorates in tropical Ahica,. shall be 
deflected from its course by the IC European Policy to at present COnfiDed to East 
Africa and Nyasaland (anp. practically aU the colonies of other nations), Dr whether 
the latter ahaII he modilied in accordance with what experi~ has shown to he 
just and wise elsewhere. 

RBaULT8 OF TO Two POLl0IK8. 

Before considering ",hat should he Labonr'. policy to ..... rds these problems 
it is necessary to couider what have been the effects of these two existing poJiciea 
upon (a) the economic de",lopment of African territories (b) upon Iltbour and the 
social conditions of the African population. 

(a) Boo ..... ;. B • .ulfl ./ the Two PoIici •• :-
The European Policy is always defended on the ground that the native 

communities, if left in undisturbed enjoyment of tbe land, cannot make & 

beneficial use of it. The DBtive9, it is argued, are too uncivilised, indolent, and 
unenterprising to develop the economic riches of their country, and they cannot 
be allowed to stand in the way of EQro~. developing those riches for the good 
of the world, and, of course, incidentally) of Europeans. 

This araument is accepted by most people as proved. The fncts, however, go 
to show that it i9 founded upon untrue premises} that the native, if left in 
passBHion of his land an~ if he receives the necessary eneouragement from t.he 
administration, cn exploit the land as weU as} or even better than, the European 
capitali9t~ Here are the facta!-

In Nigeria and West Africa generally we have in operation the Afriean PoJicy, 
under which native communities work their own Jand, as free men, with no other 
atimu)ua to labour than that supplied by their natural commercial aptitude. They 
ClIJtivat6 gather prepare. and sell to European merchants palm kernels, COCOA. 

cotton shea-nuta: rubber, around-nuta, flm. In British East Africa and Nyaaaland. 
under 1 the European Policy~ the most: fertile land haa been alienated to EU~B 
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companies and planters, who employ natives to produce cotton,. hides and skiDS t 

coffee, oil, seed, copra, sisal, rubber, ground-nuts, etc. A comparison between 
the exports of these territories shows that the economic exploitation of the land 
nnder the African Policy compares favourably with that under the European
Policy:-

Nigoria •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Gold CouI ................. . 
Gambia ...• ~ •....... _ .. ____ •••• 

Sierra .I,eODe .......... ••• ,0. 

AFRICAN POLICY. .......... 
mUea. 

336.COO 
SO,OOO 
•• 500 

24,195 

Popttl&tioo 
lnl.ocv ... 
16.500 
1,500 

200 
1.408 

EUROPEAN POLICY. 

E_"" 
19lB. in .i'So 

Exporie J)er helwl 
or popolatiou. 

'1,aS9,871 
i.427.1()6· ••• 

867,187· 
1,7S1~252 

So. lad. 
£3"128. 
U Iia. 
£1 3s. 

British Em Africa ......... 2M,S21 .. . 2,800 ... 1,099.252'... 7 •• 1d. 
'Ny_loud ..................... 39.518 .. . 1,200 .... 234,817 2&. 

• En:lnding bullion MUl BPecle. 

It is~ -of course, true that the na.tural wealth· of British tropical Western 
Africa. is far greater than that of East Africa. But when due weight has been 
given to this fact it is clear from these figures that the economic exploitation 
of African territory under the African Policy is more successful than under the 
European Policy. Tee reason for this becomes obvious as soon as one examines-

(b) Th. S""ial EH«t. 01 tho Two Polici .. :-

1. l'l.lTIVE GOVEL'GIENT AND '1'HB LA.ND UNDER %lIB .A7mOAN POLICY. 

Native polity and social economy are inseparab1y connected with the preserva
tion of the native system of land tenure, which is the basis of the social structure. 
The chiefs in council hold the land in trust for the people. This trusteeship is 
the foundation stone of their authority. "rue administration of the country 
throughout British West Africa has been hitherto conducted through the msting 
mechanism of native government, which it has been the object of the Executive to 
maintain and improve. If the authority of the chiefs in council as trustees for the 
land, adjudica.tors in disputes, and allotters of unoccupied land were tiestroyed the 
native mechanism of Government would fall to pieces, and an entirely new 
mechanism would need to be created at ItU&t cost. 

2. LABOUR UNDER .Tlm EUROPEAN POLICY IN &8'1' ArmCA. 

In British East Africa the effect of the European Policy in creating a Labour 
problem can be seen most clearly. Most of the best land baa beea alienated to 
Europeans, and the natives have been relegated to reserves. The natives have no 
secure title in the reserves, and pressure is: continually put upon the Government 
by the white settlers to oust the native from fertile land when it is included! in a. 
reserve. This pressure has already been ancce&Sful in several cases, DOtably when 
the llnsai were ejected from the best land in the Rift Valley and the land alienated 
to white men~ But the white men, having: obtained the natives' land, are now c0n
fronted. with the difficulty of obtaining labour to work the. land. Aft Labour in 
~ritiGh East Afriea is nominally free. There is DO slavery, and no Dative is com
pelled to work. But our occupation is creating 8. large and disOODtented landless 
proletariat which is a danger to the country and to the British ocoupation, and 
works in conditions which in some respects reproduce or even exaggerate the evils of 
slavery. 

The main causea of this are (1) the ownersbip of immen. areas of Jaad by Euro
peans; (2) the acceptance by the Government of a duty to help European owners ill 
the development of ls.nd;; (3) the system of direct ta.xation. To pa)' the taz the 
native has to earn money. Money can be earned (a) by sale of commodities; (b) by 
_Ie of labour. The first is prevented by lack of suJficieat land, absence of ma.rkets, 
ignorance of wha.t to grow~ The native, therefore, has to sell his Ja.bour. The 
lack of land is due to the size and situation of land grants to Europeans.. In 
SODle cases (e.g,) Kenia, Kavirondo) the native lands are overcrowded, and these 
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occupy the areas of natural overflow j in others (e.g., Kikuyu) European freeholds 
"etualJ;r include the ancestral hom .. of thousands of natives. 

The trend toworo. employment under Europ ...... ' i. further "asi.ted in Ny ....... 
land by taxa.tion, since the native who stays at home pays double the tax paid by 
the native employe~ There is no such differentiation in British East Africa. But 
the policy of the planter in Briti.h East Africa haa been to force the Government 
into the position of a recruiter of native labour for them, and this has aHected the 
policy of the Government iu spite of the vigorous opposition of a Dumber of officials. 
When labour was short there the Government was induced by the settlers to step in. 
Magistrates were accordingly instructed to U encourage" labour migration by 
"moral suasion," Some magistrates ignored the instruction aud were attac.k-ed by 
the Bett1ers and their representatives. Others sent police or tax~llector8 to get 
men. Others appealed to the .chiefs; a procedure which was effective, but under
mined ·the position of the cmefs with their own people~ It is inevitable that the 
ff advice JJ of officials reaches. the individual native in the form of compulsion. 

As a European cannot, in tropical Africa, put the land to fruitful use by his 
own exertions, the policy of expropriating the native communities from their land 
can only. be pursued for the deliberate purpose of stultifying native progress, and 
forcing natives into the employ of European syndicates aDd individuals. 

Once administration is directed to this end and the natIve is looked upon not &tt 

the rightful owner of the soil but as a predestined labourer in the interests of Euro
pea.ns, compulsion in various forma follows as a ma.tter of course. 

Pressure is inceseaDtly brought to bear upon the Administration to procure 
cheap and abundant 8upplies of native labour. Pressure is uercised by the Adminis
tra.tion upon the chiefs, who, in turn, are compelled to put pressure upon their 
people. Lie&nces are ,aranted to recruiting agents who have behind them the 
authority, whether openly exercised or not, of the officials. The Administra.tion's 
first care, under such a system as this, is not,. and cannot be, the welfare of the 
native, but the interest of the European exploiter of the eoil. 

Innumerable evil results follow. Nati~e society is broken up. Native cultiva.tion 
of food crops suffers. The labour obtained is indifferent in quality,. sullen, and 
unresponsive. Punishments in the shape of fiMs and floggings are. constant. In due 
oourse, na.tive uprisings occur with the inevitable 10s8 of life and financial 
""penditure. • 

The evils of employment . under European settlers ma.y be. summed up &8 
fol1owa:- . 

1. The natives get wor .. food than th.y get in the villages. 
2. In m-a.ny plantations disease is prevalent,. 
&- The aanitary and moral conditions are bad aenerally. 
4. As a.....,lt the physiea.l condition of tho labonrars deteriorate •. ' 
5. Severe punishments inflicted by employers. 
6. All these evila. are cl"edited by the Dath"as to the Government. Dot to the 

Bettlers, a.nd actually the Government does nothing m::cept to lend an inspector 
ocoosionally to He that the contract rates of pay are observed. 

1. Surrender of perSonal freedom. 
The reaulta of this system and policy are:-
1. The quality of the labour ia bad; lnuch deliberate idling} hence frequent. nues, 

flogging, and much bad feeling, lending to sedition and general dislike of the 
British occupation. . 

2. Economic confusion. Labour' is withdra.wn from cultivation, hence scarcity 
of food. :Money ia given a& wag.ea in responn to no eoonomio need, hence a super
abunda.nce of oaah which further raises prieea. 

8. Frequent deaertion-a. heavily punished criminal offenee. 
4. Mattera have been made worse r8C4!ntly by the explicit compulsion of portera 

for war service, who have died in tens of thousands. However necesso.ry ~ this hH 
finally destroyed our ch\im to protect no.tives against war with natives, and has pro
duoed, even in Nyalo.la.ndl a. general desire that our occupatKm should oeaae. 

6. There ia now arave daDi:er of in:surre~tion. 
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A POLICY FOR LABOUR. 

Labour now has to consider how it caD apply its principles in a de!inite and 
detailed policy to the conditions in East Bnd Weat Africa which we have bri~! 
described above. Labour'a- principles may he described as:-

(1) No economic exploitation of one class (native) by aDother class (white 
man. 

(2) The Govermneut must secure for the native the opportunity of 
developing, as a free man, the economic resources of the laud for the benefit of 
the native communities. 

In applying these principles Labour has to remember tha.t the conditions in British 
territory on the East and West Coast are.diHerent because in the East the European 
policy has already heen largely applied, the land taken from the native, his tribal 
institutions destroyed, while in the West attempts to introduce- this system have in 
die main been resisted by the Government.. Although, therefore, it is possihle to 
outline a general policy for uabour to apply to all African tropical possessions, it 
will he necessary to apply special provisions in East Coast territory where the 
European policy has already alienated the land to Europeans and created a landless 
native proletariat. 

The general policy of Labour, if it is to apply the two principles, must be 
3S follows:-

(a) LAND. 
1. The land should be treated by the administration as the property of the 

native community or communities., 

2. Native rights in land and in the land's natural and cultivated products 
should be given secure legal sanction, and should be adequately protected and 
aa.fegnardoo by the home aDd local Governments. Native land tenure should be 
maintained and) where necessary, strengthened by legislative enactment. 

3. Definite alienation of land, ali,ke to Europeans or to na.tives} should be 
prohibited for any purposes whatever. 

4. Every native family should he assured sufficient land for its support, with 
security of tenure. 

5. Where native cultivation and production of Economio agricultural products are 
possible without the use of large capital they should be maintained and encouraged 
by Government. Where costly machinery, experts, etc.) are required, Government 
should supply the necessary capital1 encourage the use of such machinery by the 
natives, and educate the natives to make the moat economic use of the la.nd. 
In general, native- communities should in every way be encouraged and assisted in 
developing their land and in improving their live. stock. ' 

6. Concession of land to Europeans for purposes of cultivation a.nd. grazing 
«hould, when granted, take the form of abort time leases and abould be only 
gra.uted ove.r restricted areas and after careful inquiry and with- the consent of 
the native community aifeeted and under Executive supervision. Licences granted 
"to Europeans for the harve!l.ting of natural products. should only be Er8nted after 
<f!Areful inqniry and with the consent of the native community alI'eC'ted. 

'1. Mineral products abonld be treated as the property of the local adminis
tration in trust for the communities. Mines, railways) and any ~~Ie 
industries should be run by the State. ... 

(b) L.uoux. 
8!&A.V1UlY.-Every form of slave-trading and slave~nwning should be prohibited. 

'The prohibition should be absolute of the sale1 gift, transfer, or introduction 
into- any territory of alaves, including the system of U pawning H persons, and of 
adoption in cit'(:umstances analogous to slavery. The status of slavery should not 
be ~ised in any ccurt of law, and aU Governments should permit any person, 
over whom rights as a slav6 are elaimed. by anJ' other penon, to assert and 
maintain his or her freedom forthwith. The onus of proof of any debt 01' 
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obligation alleged to be due from the person claimed as a slave by reason of such 
debt or obligation should be 8B .he person claiming it, and should be iusticiable 
iII a court of Ia", without pr~judice to the free status of the dsfendant. 

}i'OROllD LADomr..-The prohibition of compulsory ~abour should he absoluta. 
except for purely native purposes of public utility, and then only when demanded 
in accordance with native law and cuatom within tribal areas. Tribal rulers 
should not be permitted to assign any powers they possess for calling out tribal 
labour~ All voluntary labour should be paid by a. wage in cash to the labourer 
and not to the Chief or any other third party_All taxation discriminating 
between the natives enpg-ed upon indigenous industry and those in the employ 
of immigrants or white men, or between those who work and those who do not~ 
should be prohibited. 

CoN'YltACT LABoVll.-No labour contncts should be enforceable under the
sanctions of criminal law. All lahmtr contracts should be made before a 
magistrate or other officer of the administration. The labour contract should 00-
a civil contract, breaches of which should be remedied by civil process only. No 
lflbour contract shouid be valid for 8. period exceeding six- months, at the termina
tion of wliich the labourer should be free to offer his services to any employer 
or none. 

Tlm CoLO'Ull BAR.-In all territories no barrier resting solely upon colour 
should be erected against any section of the community. All occupations should 
be open to everj man and woman regardless of raeet creed, or colour. 

A policy such as that sketched above would continue and develop the African 
Policy pursued in West Africa and prevent any extension of the European 
Policy now punued in the East. The following special provisions would bEt 
required in order gradually to introduce Labour's policy into territory on the 
East Coast, where alienation o,f land to Europeans has already introduced the 
European Policy:-

.< a) x..,..". 
1. In order to give to every native family suftic.ieni land for its support, the 

GQvernment mnst, if necessary, re-enter upon alienated land. The Government 
must take power to cancel, .. revise, or repurchase concessions of alienated land in 
order to provide land for the natives. 

2. The Government must stimulate and organise village production~ and thus 
show the natives that money can be earned in the villages.. This will not only 
stem the dangerously rapiq disintegration of village life, but also improve the 
quality of labour lIeneraily. 

8. The G,pTe:rument must encourage tribal self-government in ",hatever form 
natives fl:tems\lves wish. Where tribal authority has fan~n into decay, European· 
officers shquld have the duty of (1) reviving it, whether in old or in new forms7' 
and (2) provisionally aUooa-ting laud among families.. 

(0) LADow. 

1. The Government must make labour free in fact as yell as name everywhere .. 

2. The Government must prohibit every kind of iDftuenc. by magistrates and 
other Government agents in obtaiaiog lahoul', and persuade Ute nat~v~ that tIut 
aupply of labour to settlers is DO concern whatever of the Goverumen.t. Th. 
Government mould publicly announce to all native authorities that all pressure 
to persuade natives. to work for wages ia forbidden. 

&. Public Deparlments, when they have oceasion to employ labG1U'a must 
~ !abo", as ent.i~ ...... adi1llWlil ""P' to supply. 

(The effec~ <Jf this ,.iIl be (I.) at first labour ,.iII be SCArce ""d dear; (ii.) 
increased wages will be balanced in time by increased output of the Jabourer; 
(iii.) if Ute attractions offered are 8uQicient, free labour will be as prentiful ira 
the enol as forced I .. bour i. now.) 
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III.-cOVERNMENT AND SELF-COVERNMENT. 

(a) Tm: c.,."BAL GoVlOlUf>DONT. 

Though there ate differences in the form of the Central Government of the 
various dependencies, they are in their main outlines the same. Usually the 
Central Government consists of a Governor appointed by the Crown, an Executive 
Council composed of officials, and a Legislative Council nominated by the 
Governor and consisting of official and unofficial members, the officials being in 
a majority. The anoflicial members are representatives of European commerce, 
Enropean planters, and in 1000e cases missionaries. Laws are made by the 
Governor in .uegislative Council. In Nigeria there is DO Legislative Council, 
but there is an advisory and deliberative body, the Nigerian Council, consisting 
of the Governor, the mambe" of the Executive Council, other official members, 
three European members representing commerce and industry, four European 
memberS nominated by the Governor, nnd six nati~ members nominated by 
-the Governor. In Uganda there is no Executive or Legislative Council, the 
adlIlinistration of the native kinK,s or chiefs having been retained j in some parts 
1.he king is assisted by native ministers and a native assembly. In British East 
Africa the Legislative Council has a majority of officials, but there are elected 
representatives of the whites, two or three Indian nominees are supposed to look 
.after 'the interests of the Indians, and some nominated missionary may presently be 
llppointed to look after the cause of the natives of the country. 

It win tJ seen tha.t -in every case responsibility rests at present with the 
Colonial Office officials, and that in no CRse is there any representation of the 
natives in the European sense of that term. 'Whereas in West.Central Africa local 
government is carried out by the existing native mechanism of government (native 
(!ouncils. emiratles. etc.), recognised by the Central Government, steps should be 
"taken to secure direct representation . for the larger nnits upon - the central 
administration with the oojeet of developing and extending those P9Wers of selI
gO\'e-rnment inherent in'" native society. Labour principles require that we should 
oonstantiy have as our u-ltimate aim, first the establishment of genuine representa.
tion both for natives or native Councils and Indians on the Legislative Councils, 
and secondly the gradual transfer to these Legislative Councils, after education has 
spread and representation has' become- established, of responsibility. It is 
important that rep-resentation should -come first, in order to prevent legislation 
in the iuteres:t·of the exploiters before the natives have an effective voice more 
'COmmensurable with their numbers. Responsibility should begin in the muni_ 
<:ipn-lities and in the government of the smaller areas, in the Bupervision of 
8nnitation~ irrigation, roads,_ and possible education. Only after experience of this 
should responsible government be extendeq. to wider areas. -

(0) LocAL GoV1llllmJONT. 

Where the native system and institutions of local self-government have been 
retained they should b& encouraged and developed, care beina: takell that the 
<ie\'eiopm(>;nt is in the diNction of popular rather than autocratic control. Where ft6 
in parts of East Africa they haTe been destroyed, the administration must develop 
l1ew institutions of na.tive l~al self-government in accordance with the needs and 
-desires of the population. 

In this connection attention must be directed to the question of revenue and 
finance. The revenue of a dependency should be expended upon services which 
8erV'e the needs and interests of the native population. In many dependencies 
"this is not the case; ~ue is expended almost entirely upon public 
works and departmente which serve the economic interests of the white 
population, and nothing is done to develop, e.g., roads. bridges, in native 
aJ'eM. Besides toe provision of native schools and education, an adequate part 
of the revenue should be put at the disposal of local authorities for the 
~lopment of roads, bridgee, etc.J in native areas. 
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(c) lNTEaNATIONAL CoNTROL. 

The adoption of the mandate system under Article 22 of the Covenant of th .. 
League of Nations makes it necessary ro consider even in the case of British depen
dencies the possibility of some kind of international control. Under Article 22 'the 
mandate system is,. of course, applied only to'the late German oolonies. But it is. 
applied because the Peace Conference adopted a principle which has already been 
put forward by La.bour, namely, that the U well-being and development of 11 th0 

peoples of African territories is H a. sacred trust of civilisation:J and that the 
European State administering the territories must be considered only .8 a trustee or 
mandatary answerable for its trust to the rest of the civilised world. It is e&sential 
t.hat the obligations and rights of the mandatory pOWB and of the Dative inh&bitants 
should be defined ill the mandates. But once this IS done, and if the professions of 
Article 22 are honestly ca.rried oull by the League and its manda.taries, the system 
must have great effect upon the status of European States in nOD-mandated African 
tropical territory. The implications of the mandate: system and its honest fulfllment. 
must be 80 important that it would he not only inconsistent but practically impossible
for any State to refuse to accept in noOn-mandated territory the same obliga
tions BS are accepted 1qlder the mandates. In a wordJ the principle of trusteeship 
under a League of Nations cannot be confined arbitrarily to particular pieces of 
territory; it must be extended to cover all tropical Africa, and the right of the
community of nations to supervise the due carrying out by the trustee of the obliga
tions of its trust must be frankly recognised. 

IV.-EDUCATION. 

The paramount importance cf education in tropical Africa. must already hav& 
become apparent to the reader of the previous pages. The European has introduced" 
into Africa. his own civilisa.tion, his own form of government, and his own economic 
capitalist system. Unless the Labour principles for the government of thes& 
African territories be adopted) the native social and governmental system must 
inevitably be destroyed, and the na.tive will be subjected to a Government which 
ho ca.n neither understand nor control, and to an economic system which 
exploits him. European Government. have nowhere in Africa made a 
serious. attempt to give the African the knowledge which alone woulf! 
make him capable of un~rstanding and eontroUing: the circumstances which 
those Governments impose upon him. Europeans have, indeed, in many cases 
deliberately kept the natives uneducated and ignorant in the hope that they may be 
more docile under -economic exploitation. In Ni~ia the revenue for 1916 W&b 

£2,880)000, the expenditure on education was £46,000; in British East Africa the
revenue was £326,0001 and the expenditure on education £1,250. 

We ha.ve seen that Labour principles require that the British system of adminis
tration shall be altel't3d and shan aim at conditions in which the native will take bis 
place as a free- ma.n in the eoonomic system, reaping for himself and his community 
the riches cf his owIi country. &Ild will also take his plaoe as & free citizen c0n

trolling hi", own government. Both these results depend ultima.tely upon educationJ • 

and the first duty of the Governments of the various dependencies must be to put 
into- operation a deliberate a.nd detailed educational scheme to OIlJ'ry out these t~ 
objects. The broad outline cf such &. scheme must in every dependeney include the
following provisions:-

1. Primary education- must he accessible to all children of school-going age, i.e .• _ 
the Government must provide a primary achool accessible to the children in every
town and villnge. 

I 
2~ Training colleges must be provided for teachers. 

a There must be technical eoUegea providing for a curriculum in aria and' 
acie-nee 8pecially adapted to African territoriea. 

4. An African University must be provided t with a curriculum which need:' 
not-probably should not-be that of the Amer-ic&n or European Uni'Veraitiea, 
but broad enough and high enough. to Beeure ncognit.ion by t.he professionalt 
autboriti81 in Europe and Americaa 
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5. By providing experimental and model farma, agricultural machinery, 
expert 'sdvise1'8 and instructors, technical agricultUl'&l education, etc., the 
Government must aim at educating na.tive communities to make the most 
economic and advantageous use of their own land. We have already referred to 
the necessity of Government providing capital where ~ preparation or 
cultivation of some agricultural product requires expensive or intricate machinery 
or can only be undertaken on a large scale: such services ~should be regarded as 
essentially of an educational nature. ' 

Finally, a word of warning may usefully be added with regard to the ends 
of a Governmental educational programme in Africa. That continent has in 
most places quite enough African lawyerB; her great need to..day is for scientific 
agriculturists, for..estry experts, doctors, sanitary officials. and accountants. Africa 
needs scientific agriculturists in thousands, to teach the people how they may grow 
two cocoa. pods where one grows to-daYJ to educate millions of people in the value (If 
artificial manures and insecticides. Africa needs doctors and a sa.nitary service 
sufficiently adequate to fight victoriously against II:lo8quito and taste fly, to break 
through-as only native doctors can-the dense fog of native ignorance and 
superstition, 80 that Africa. may no longer be the breeding- ground of plague and 
disease. Africa needs 1housands of trained accountants to teach the natives the 
principles of nnance, and the individual African how to take care of his own 
money and-what is equally if not more- important-other people's money. 
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LABOUR9S RUSSIAN POLICY 
TmmE are three points from which the present Rusaian situation and policy must be 
regarded, 1. The position in Pola.nd and the east of Europe. 2. The position in the Middle 
East. 3. Th& Blockade. In the following p&geil the f&cts relating to e&ch point a .... dealt 
with in detail. The most important points may he smnma.ri%ed as follows , 

1. Poland and the Eastern Boeder St"te •. 

Poland is being armed ",nd fina.nced by France and Britain. It i. at the .ametime heing 
encouraged to attack the Russian Government and invade Russian territory. "The 
Poles,,' to quote the W tBtminBter Gazette. U have taken the unfortunate- step of advancing 
into Russian territory.H There is DO doubt that the step has been encoura.ged and in-cited 
by the Alii... Th& consequences may he immenae and disastrous. We are boand by treaty 
to defend tho independence and terntorial integrity of Poland. and if Polish aggression pro
vokes the Russian Government to retaiiation and Po1and meets with military disaster~ we 
shall be called on to emb..,.k in " first..,l_ war with RU88ia in Eastern Europe. Half the 
Presais already talking of U Bolshevik attacks upon Poland," and itis notdi:ffi.cult to foresee 
how tho .. who want sueb a war will misrepresent the true f •• ts to the peopl .. of the Allied 
countries. 

2. Th& Middle East. 

An attempt to play the sam. kind of trick is heing mede in the Middle East. By our 
blockade and military .... istance to Deal.in and Koltcbak and Judenioh, wearevirto&llyd 
war with the Russian Government. The only place where that Government can strike 
back and where we are vulnerable is the Middle East. Naturally as we are forcing the Rusw 

sUt.n Government to fight for its life against us, it strikes back at us where it can. 131' our
imperialist policy in Asia since the a.:rmistice, we have pushed the frontiers of the l3ritish 
Empire forward so that we now dominate against the wishes of the inhabitants an enormous 
stretch of temtory. including Afghanistan, Mesopotamia. and Persia, from northern lndia 
to Southern Russia. Our imperialist policy is unitiDg t-he Mohammedans of the Middle 
East against us, and they now look to the Russian Government to aid them against us. 
Those who wut a war with Russiaare tryingtoforoeone on in the Middle East and Caucasia. 
and they count on inducing the people to 8uppt>rt it by raising the cry that the Bolsheviks 
are attacking. India and the British Empire. But there is no reason to helieve that the 
Bolsheviks have any deeire to attack Indio. or the British Empire in the Middle East unless 
we attack them. If suoh a war is forced upon them and upon the British people, it will he 
one of the most cruel and terrible WRl'8 in history: it will ruin the peoples of the :Middle 
East who a:re just struggling towards freedom and will not improbably lead to .the break.up 
of the British Empire. Buell a war would be a. crime against oivilization, for it can be 
avoided by .... ing to "ttack the Russian Government a.nd by honestly making and keeping 
peace with them. 

3. The Blockade. 

The policy of b10ckadiDg Rusaia is indefensible. We must eit.her make war with her or 
peace with her ; and if we make peace we must make it honestly. The effect of our blockade 
is, besides the unt.old misery which it inffiota upon Russians and neutral peoples, simply to 
exacerbate the feelings of the Russian people against us, and to force their militarization. 
But if the blockade is to be lifted, it must be lifted honesUy, and every restriction upon 
trade between this aountry and Russia which. is not imposed upon trade between this 
country and. e.g., France must be abolished. 
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In view of theoefaoto, the following proposaishave been formulated by the Labour Party: 
1. Complete r&iBing of the Blockade and a oomplete peace with Ruaaia. Soob a formal 

recognition of a Government would no more imply moral approval of it than did our formal 
reoognition of the Tsar's Government. Raising the blookade implies that no restriotion or 
control should bo applied to Ruseian trade which is not aiso applied to, e.g., Frenoh or Scan
dinavi .... trade. 

2. The Border 8ta.taa and Poland should bo encouraged to make peace with Rusaia on the 
basis of mutual disarmament. It should immediately be made olear to Poland that no 
assistance or support will be given to her if she continues to invade Rusaian territory. 
Fina.noial and economio asaista.nce to States of ea.atem Europe .should be made conditional 
011 gnarantees that such. assistance is not used for the purposes of armament. and military 
adventures. Provision .. l frontiers should be settled and delimitated without delay and 
a.rrangementa: made for free economic intercomee. 

3. Attempts to attack the RUSBian Government in the Middle E&at must bo immediately 
abandoned. This will also involve the aba.ndonmeut of the attempt to set the small States 
agamat Russi". It will further imply-l, .. settlement .... d agreement with the Rusaian 
Government; 2, 80sineere attempt to encourage a pea.oefulsett1ementof all questions between 
the States of the Middle East; 3J an abandonment of our imperialist policy in the MiddJe 
EMt~.S. revision of the Persian treaty, and &. reconsideration of our policy in Mesopotamia.. 

4. The Labour Party deola.rea thot it will resist and oppoae, by every means in ita power, 
war, or an attempt to create & W&l', between this country and Ruui&. 

I.-POLAND AND THE EASTERN BORDER STATES. 
8n",,, the elimination of Admiral Koltehak and the crushing defeat of General Denikin. 
the ohief danger to the po_ of Europe is in the role which French policy hoe assigned 
to the Borderland Stataa and, in partioular. to Poland. On December 23rd. in " speech 
to the Chambor, M. C1emenceau vebemantly rejected any suggestion of peace with Soviet 
Rusaia. and &nnOUlIoed tbat Poland, Rumania, Coooho-Slovakio. and Juga-S1avia would 
play the part of a fence of U barbed wire." The expression must have implied more than 
passive defenDe" for of these four Stata, the territories of the two l&tter nowhere touch 
Russia. The enumeration of the whole four in some detail can only haft implied a plan 
for combined aggressive operations. It is doubtful "bother tbe three latter 8tataa ..... 
prepared to do much. if o.nything. to realize the Frenoh plan, and Rumania b .. steadily 
resiated, for over a year, the pressure applied to her. 

Poland, on the otber hand. haa been engaged in intermittent hostilities with Soviet 
Ruuia smos first she existed as a State. Repeated overtures for peace have been made 
to her from Mo.oow. One of these. accompanied by acts of courtesy. oaIculated to appeal 
to Polish national feeling (the return of historioal and artistio treasures stolen by the 
Ts ... ), w" made in February, 1919. The last of the oeriaa was made by Tohiteherin on 
Deaem.ber 22nd, a.nd was a proposal to start immediate negotiations. The Poles ga.ve 
their anawer by advancing. &Iter a long period of quieseenee, on their northern front. 
They took the important town of Dvinak. in oompany with the r...tts ( ... T ...... January 
7th), driving out the Russian ga.rrison, and have smoe advauoed somewhat further along 
the railway towards l'etrograd. They h"ve aloo puahed forward in the louth into the 
Ukraine towards Kiell. The appeal. of the Ttm. on their bohalf. and the faot that daily 
tr&ina laden with munitions are &&id to be GtGBsing Germany from Paris to Warsaw. point 
to the probability of .. big Polish off_ive in the early future. 

The peculiarity of Poland's position is that ahe haa DO recognised frontier on the East. 
The Peaoe Conference defined her boundaries 011 the west. but has not. to this day, concerned 
itself with the e .. tern territories which .he has been gradually acquiring. Bet_n Poland 
proper and Rn .. i" proper streteh .. a wide belt of oountry, which had been Polish in the 
remote past. Here the landed 01 .... is still Poli.h and Catholi .. but is "small minority of 
the population. The inhabitants, largely Jewish in the towns. are in country Lithuaniana, 
White Rusaiana. and Ukrainians. and the two latter belong to the OrthodOJ: Church. 



This population, for racial, religious and economic reasonst is normally hostile to the 
BIIlall Poliah C&tholic Iand-owning element. Most of this wide belt of country, sbetebing 
from 100 to 150 miles .... twards from the COUlltry that is <acially Polish, was devastated 
by the Grnnd Duke Nicholas in the retreat of 1916, when the Cossacks.burned the villages 
""d drove most of the Orthodox population with them into Russia proper. The Poles 
have occupied this desolate and famint»tricken region with little resistance either from 
the inhabit&nts or from the Red Armies. Polish military administration has been harsh, 
especially towards the Jewsp and their intention ia to keep this foreign territory ~3n
ently~ and to colonize it with their own peasantry. So far &8 is known. the Bolsheviks are 
Dot greatly interested in recovering this territory, but p1a.inly they cannot allow the 
Poles to push on inde6nitely. Some recognized frontier there must be, even if it be only 
provisional. 

Southwards~ in the Ukraine, the position is still more nebulous and no less dangerous. 
What the rea] wishes of the Ukrainian population are no one dare say. Some are Bolsheviks. 
Few, if any, adhere to Russian Imperialism as represented by Denikin. Many are Nation
aliste~ who desire an independent Republic, radical, or mildly socialistic. bntanti-Bolshevik 
in its political colour. This section, led by General Petloura, has been at war during the 
past year equa.lly with the Poles~ the Reds. and Denim. This incessant war has reduced 
a rich country t-o a.narchy and ruin; the big Jewish element has been impartia.lly massacred 
bt &11 but the Red., while the descriptions of the .... v .. g .. of typhus recall those of the 
medi .. val plague. The last phase of this terrible chapter of history is that the remn&nt 
of Petlo_'s anny and govemmenth .. ve sought the allianoe of the Poles, who, accordingly, 
claim some kind of right to conquer a.nd occupy this vast a.nd normally wealthy country 
as a proteeting power. 

The plight of the Poles themselves is in startlin.g contrast to these vast pre-tensions~ 
Tbey are reviving &11 the aha.dowy claims to empire of their romantic past, and seem to 
b. bitten with .. passion for military glory. They h&ve contrived. during the past year, 
to involve themselves in little wars with all their neighbours-the Czechs, the Gennans, 
the Letts, the Lithuani ..... the Ukraini ..... and the Bolsheviks. Their finances, in oon-
8equen~ are in ruins. Their mark, nominally & shilling, which was worth 6d. in Ma.rah 
last, h .. fallon to a ld., &nd their Budget shows an expenditore eight tim .. their revenue. 
In most of their towns the working olass eu1fers from long-continued unemployment: 
Wages do not keep pace with prices. The cloth .. of all but the rich ..... mere rags, and the 
children in the towns are in a. ca.se little better than those of Viennn.~ Typhus is endemic, 
and latterly haa token a violent epidemic form. The Socialist party (though very moderat .. 
and very na.tionalist in its opinions) has again and again called vehemently for peace. hut 
attempte to enforoe pea.ce by demonsti'ation stlikea have been savagely repressed. What
ever sober elements there ma.y be in the middle-class paxties are overborne by pressure from 
France, which supplies the munitioms of the a.rmy and virtuaUy commands it with her 
milit&ry missiOl1. • 

The army itself, in spite of its undoubted gallantry and endurance, sulIers from lack 
of grea.too&ts. and evety other necessity of campaignmg in a. cold climate; nor is it even yet 
adequately equipped for modern werfare. Sbetegically, Poland is not favoured by nature. 
The country is an almost featme1ess plain. and the .. corridor n connecting it with the sea 
at Danzig depend. on tbe passivity of the Germans, wbo naturally have no goodwill to .. 
State which has annexed over two million of their fellow-countrymen. Though the Poles 
are Catholic, Nationalist and anti-RU88ian~ there is, fill course, a Communist Party among 
them, which would rise if the &rmy were defeated hy the Reds. Needless to eay, the 
U loyalty" of the- JeW8~ Germans and non.Polish Sla'nJ, annexed against their will, who 
togetber are over one-third of the popu1ation, cou1d not be trusted if the ATDly were in 
difficulties. 

France has thrust on this weak State the onerous role of & barrier between Germany and 
R"""ia. It conld not stand against either of them &lone: it wonld be cruehed to atom. 
betweon the two together. Yet 1lllder French inetigation it has behaved with a provocative 
imprudeno& which invites attack from all aidee. 1£ it will not make peace. or even conclude 
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an armistice with Rosaia, it is probable enough that the Red Armie", released from the 
campaigns against Denik:in and Koltohak, may counter-attaek it belore long.. 

What would be our situation in the event of a Polish defeat f We should be reminded 
tbat 1'olaud is .. member of the League of Nations, and that Article X of the COV81l&lll 
binds us to eDSlll"e her independence a.nd territorial integrity. .Already the Timu compares 
her to Belgium. and pretends that Lenin is about to ,~ attack n her " as the Kaiser attacked 
Belgium." Such hypocnsy would deceive oaly the iguoraut; noue the less, the obligation 
to defend Poland remains. It C&nUot bind us moro.lly if Poland oourto disaster by wanton 
aggresai~ as she is doing. But this aggression, let us remember. is prompted by the 
A1Ii~ or at leaat by France. Unless we are able, before early spring. to defeat the50 
schemes we may find ourselves confronted by an accomplished fact, and involved in a 
Continental War against Russia infinitely more serious than the little entanglements at 
Arcbangel There is no way out of this dillicalty unl ... the AlIi .. ten Poland plainly that 
she must at once a.ocept tho invitation of Moeoow to conclude tpl a.nnistire, and to negotiate 
for & permanent peace. Until some frontier line, however temporary. is fixed and respected 
by both sides, this dsnger of a 1'aliah war will hang over us. It would not be conliued for 
long to Poland; even Germany might not be excluded from it. We may, indeed, find 
ourselves face to face with nothing less than a renewal of • univtnal war, and the total 
ruin of what is left of European civilization 

II.-RUSSIA AND THE MIDDLE EAST. 

TIm question of poaoe with Soviet Russia will andoubtedly be affected by foreeast& .. to 
the future relatione between Russia and the British Empire in the Middie East. where tha 
two Powers have come- into much closer territorial oontact with one another as a result of 
the war. (N.B.-This oontaot baa been oreated not by Russian aggressiv ........ bllt by 
the British Govemme-nt~s imperialism. it arises out of our U treaty h with p~ which. 
in turn, was engineered in anticipation of a H mandate II in Mesopotamia.) We have to 
_der (1) whether Russia ....... ttaok us in this quarter; (2) whetber (if eo) she is certain 
to do so, whatever efforts for peace we may force the British Govemmeat to make; and 
(3) whether (in case .... eventual attack by Russia here is jndged inevitable) .. U preventive 
war H haa any justification. 

It may be aaid at onoe that the British Government probably have no secret information 
about the Russian Government's plans. .All we can tell from the recent official statementa 
is that the Briti.h Government are divided OIl Russian Poliey, and that each faction is 
trying to exploit this Middie Eastern .. stunt" as propsganda. 

CAN RUSSIA Al,;TACK US? 

There is little doubt that she cau. For example. if we take the northern frontier of 
Persia as being the new boundary of the British Empire which the Govemmeut would 
oall OIl US to defend (under the formula of treaty or League obligations), we find .. well
planned network of .'""'teg;. railways (made by our old aUy the Tsar) in tho adjoining 
Russian territories in Contral .A.la .... d Traus-Caucasis. by which Russian troope oould 
be thrown into Persi .. 6Ild Afghanistan. 0 ... Russian railway even c_ the frontier 
and nma to Tabrl>. There is nothiDg oorresponding to this on the British sid.. The 
etrategio railways built by DB in Meaopotamia. aDd Baluchistan during the war stop at the 
_ and BOuth·eastern frontiers of l'orsia reapeotively, and the erpericeooa of the 
U Du.naterville Force ";) in 1918 show howdifliowt it is. under preeentOOllWtiona" tooperate 
in Northern Persia from a Meaopotamian bae& Str&tegio<Jly, then, Russia would have 
the wbip hand. 

• This waa .. British force which marched. to Baku,. from MeIopotamia lhrough PeI'IIR. 00' ... unable to 
maintain ita poeilion and bad to ns&tell. .. loeiDg he&'rily. 
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She could also count on the superior morale of her troops. for she could tell them that 
this was the sureet way of brealdng the blooka.de, while it is pretty olea.r thet the BritiBb 
Army would not be inspired to enthusiasm by .. war for mainta.ining the blooka.de and 
Lord Curzcn'. Pe_ Treaty.- Of 0011l'lle, this depeods partly on whether the new Paris 
.. heme is genume or not, but that would hardly .. f!eet the morale of the India.n troops. 
The War Office, to avoid trouble in England, would probably employ as large .. peroent&ge 
of Indians as possible. That seems to have been their policy sinee the armiBtice, in picking 
their g&rrisona for Mesopotamia.: they would reeort to it a farlion if they h!"i to raise 
much larger forces for an unpopula.r war. The Indians a,re bound to resent this unfa.ir 
distributicm of miJ.its.ry burdens. They would aJl feel thet they were being made to fight 
the foreigoer'. battles, and the Moslem Indians would feel thet they were being mad. to 
ught &g&inst their own cause. 

The ls!&mio factor is probsbly the Soviet Goveroment's strongest card. ThiB is not 
due to 80me unscrupulous and superhumanly suooessful propaganda directed from Moeoow 
(the amount of Bolshevik propaganda among Moslems has been greatly exaggerated
partly to atoke up the eti·Soviet feeling in England. partly out of simple sensationalism). 
Propaganda is auperfiuous, for the f&ots are 80 patent that the most unintelligent Moslem 
can take them in. Duringthe war the lastindependentMoslemeommunitieaha.vegoneunder~ 
and through whose aggression 1 England has reduced Persia to the st&tus of p .... war Egypt, 
Egypt to the status of Nigeria; she has conquered Mesopotamia; she has taken all the 
Oiliefs of Ar&bia. in tow, inoinding (though she dare not admit it) the GU&rdi&o of the Holy 
Citi .. ·; in order to buy the acquiaaoenoe in all this of her ally France (who, in the East, 
is her traditions.! rivaJ) she h ... absndoned to her tho Syri&n Ar&he, whose indspeodenoe 
she pledged heraoif to uphold, and who are the most advanced politicaJly of aJl the Arab 
peoples; and she m .. yeven let France stsp into Germany's shoee in who.t is loft of Turkoy, 
as .. set-of! to her own scoop in Persia (tho Persi&n Treaty w ... mo.de without the knowledge 
of the French Government, and they were very angry). And an f&oidonta.! result of the 
.. ttlement may be the oollapse of the Turkish CaJipha.to, wblch most Moslems looked on 
as a politioal rallying poin~ even if tbeirecolesiast:ie&1. allegiance wentelaewhere. Wherever 
they are being discomfited, Moslems 1iad England at work. and it is natural thet they should 
begin to rogo.rd her as their aroh .. nomy. Not much of our unpopularity is likely to be 
deflected to France, even though her imperialism is less camouflaged than ours, because 
France is 80 obvioUaly a Beoondaty agent. British, not French policy, is determining the 
politica.l destiny of Islam ..... whole. 

But there is one oftset. Certain Moslem peoples that were in subjection before the war 
have recovered their independence, a.nd this in Russia.-by volunt&ry concession on the 
part of the Soviet Gove.l'D.JlreIlt. To Moslem eYes. a.s they reviewed these :facts, Russia 
and England must be changing their tra.ditiooul parts. Onoe we were the Moslems' friend; 
then we unwillingly abetted their Russian enemy; and now, when Russia. has repented, 
we come out in the old Russian colours. Russia., on the other hand, has given practical 
proof of her oba.ngo of attitude towo.rds jlfoslems, and tho fact that she has gone over at 
the same time to a. n proletaria.n H form of government will tell in her favour-not bee&use 
the Middle Ea.st is attracted by socialism. but because the RussUm workman ca.n say to 
the Persian or Egyptian of whatever class: U The European bourgeoisie is our common 
enemy." 

The preceding lines are mea.nt to expla.in, not to glorify, the Moslems' point of view .. 
Their positive ambitiona. beyond the negative desire to get rid of foreign domination. 
would certainly be more barbario and more disutrous than those of our own imperiaUsts.. 
In this pamphlet, however, we merely have to oon.sider the new British Imperialism and 
Russi&n renunciation of ImperiaJiam in the E ... t, tho effect on Moslem fceling, and the 
<lOne&quen088 for the strstogica.l situo.tion. 

To Bom up: in uD.es of oommnnioation.. morale of troops., and support from the natift 
popuIstion, the Ruosians would ho.ve .. great advant&go over uo, a.nd oouId .. tto.ok us with 
~ prospects. 
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WILL RUSSIA ATTACK US WHATEVER HAPPENS? 

It is very unh1rely; provided _ r&ise the blockad. and m&ke peace (i.e., &llow RDBBia 
to resume with other countri .. all the cusOOm&ry relations betw .... natiOIlll at peace with 
one another, since nea.rly all these relations are necess&ry for the conduct of intemational 
trade). 

It is &rgued that U you cannot make peace with the Bolsheviks U beoause theirprogmmme 
is .. world revolution, IIZld RDBBia iB only .. jumping·off ground for attscking bourgeoa 
societyelBewhere. It is oJ ... ""goed (by the asme psople) tb .. t you ca.nnot m .. ke peace with 
them because they are really a cama.rilla of TB&rist geuemls trying to carry out the old 
aims of Ruman imperialism. POBSlDIy texts can be quoted from Lenin and Trotsky7s 
writings, or from the Soviet Government's proclamations while it has been fightiog for ita 
life, whioh would BUPport theae psople'. interpretation of Bolshevik theory; and it is &1BO 
likely that the power of e,,·TB&rist professional soldiers in Soviet service to infIuenoe tbe 
polioy of the Soviet Government bas been increased by the oontinuance of the war and the 
inevitable militarization of Soviet Rusaia. But whoever the Soviet Guvemment are, and 
whatever their theories may be, it is olear that they cannot do anything at all without a 
minimum degree of acquiescence on the part of the Russian people. Russi&ll8 may stand 
more from their governments than most Europeans, but it is a question of degree. After 
all, they overthrew the Taardom after three years of war, and thet is sufficient proof that 
their patience is not inexbanstible. They ware goaded then by the economio misery &rising 
from the war; in 1920 th. wieh to ..... pe from that misery mnst be a greet deal stronger 
than in 1917, for th~ Buffering bas been cumul .. tiv.. It i. therefors probable that the 
Soviet Government oonId not stand to-day if it were convieted of deliberately refusing 
the ohIIZlce of pesce for the .... k. of BOOi&lism, imperialism, or any other theory. Like a.l! 
govemmenb!. the Soviet Government want to remain in power; they have B definite 
construotive progra.mme in Russia itself. ana must ba.ve peace before they can get on with 
it; and even if they have ulterior &ims, whether revolutionary or imperialistic, against 
other oountrioa, they would lose all prospsot of realizing them if the RuBBia.n psople turned 
them out of powar. 

It is, therefore, rea.sonabJe to forecast thet if pesce is genuinely offered them they will 
agree, in retum for the reopsoing of trade, to abstain from hostile action in the Middle 
East; and aleo that th.y will not bring down the hlockade OIl RUBBia again by hreakiog 
suoh an agreement after peace has been made; bseause in both ....... if they took the 
opposite action, they wouldrun a greet risk ofheing overthrown. In other words, the pewer 
of blockade gives ua snffioient security for negotiating pesce with tho Soviet Guvernment. 
even on tho a.ssumption that the d .. truotion of the British Empire in the East is • positiva 
a.im of theirs. But it is far more likely that, if they really are preparing to attack ... in 
the Eaat just now, it is merely with the military object of indueing us to make pesce. The 
hurden of proof Ii .. on the British Guvernment, who were the aggreosors in this war. The 
Russians ha.ve muoh more reason than we have to ask for guarantees.. 

MIGHT A "PREVENTIVE WAR" BE JUSTIFIABLE? 

This question presupposes that the Soviet Government's determina.tion to attack U8 

sooner or later in the Eaat has been proved. and the whole Argument in the preceding 
paragraphs is agoJnst the bKelihood of this. But Buppusiog it were proved, would the 
Churchill polioy be justifiable' Surely not. For this Anglo-RUBOian war in the Middle 
Eaat wou1d be more horrible than the European War, and worse in its eft'ect on our home 
politics. The Geol·gie.ne, Azerbaijanis, Armenians, and other small peoplea, who are DOW 

baing bribed and threatened into joining the cordon. would bs wiped out; there would 
be &. raoial and l'6ligioU! war of extermination; and the atrocities that would be committed 
on EngliBh women and ohildren resident in the East wonld produce the a.ame ferocity in 
England, .. they did at the time of the Indian mutiny. Those evils limply mUBt not be 
let loooe, and if .. Rusaian attack on our new position in the Middle East were really proved 
to be inevitable, the proper polioy for the Lahour Party would bs to get rid of that position. 
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India has led us into Egypt and Mesopotamia. Mesopotamia into Persia; if Persia is 
going to lead "" into & Middle Eastern War with Russia, let us give it up. We are not 
wanted there. and Soviet Russia's power to attack us in the East restB on the fact th:at we 
have eata.b1iahed. ourselves in Persia and in So number of other Orienta.l countries against 
the wishes of their inhabitants. 

FiDa.IIy. the question must be COlll!idered of wbat the alterna.tive in the Middle E&et is 
to pea.ce with the Soviet Government. The alternative to a Soviet Government in Russia
is the restomtion of .. Tsarist Government, and in any ...... the daoger to the British EmpiIe 
and Britieb interests in Asia wonld be fu greater under the le.tter tban under the former. 
The Ru.ssian reactionaries and monarchists always have beeD. and will be imperialistic in 
the Middle East. On the other band the Soviet Government bave .. v&et constructive 
domesti(l policy which must absorb all their a.ttention a.nd energy for many years to come: 
there is .. t le&et .. very good ohanco thet, if we 0 .... to attack them and offer them .. real 
s.nd an honest pea.oe. they will have too much to do in connection with their domestic 
programme and internal difficulties to think of milit&ry edventures and e_rna.! aggression. 

III.-THE BLOCKADE. 
Lru: aJ1 &nnotuloementa of policy in our relations with Russi&. the statements concerning 
the conditions upon which trade is to be permitted a.re lacking in precision. The com .. 
mun:ic&tion made by the Supreme Council from Paria announces that it will U permit the 
excb&oge of goods on the basis of reciprocity between the Russian people and allied and 
neutral oountriea.u It will be noted that the phrasing seems to exclude the ex-enemy 
countries. Neutral countries, moreover, seem. to anticip&te that, in practice, restrictions 
will be maintained to exclude their trade. 

The lolIowingisRenter'. Text (Jannuy 17th) of tho communiqueiesued by the Supreme 
Council:-

U With a. view to remedying the unhappy situe.tion of the population in the interior 
of RWIIIi .. which is now deprived of all mannfactured products from outside Russi&, 
the Supreme Counoil. efter baving taken note of the report of .. Committee appointed 
to oonaider the reoponing of oertein tmding rele.tione with the Ru!!8ian people, baa 
decided thet i~ would permit the exohange 01 goods on the basis of reciprecity between 
the Russian people and Allied and Nectrs.! countries • 

.. For this purpose it has been decided to give fe.cilities to the Russian Co-operetiV& 
organiza.tious which are in diIeot touch with the poesantry throughout RU88is, so thet 
they may arrange for the import into RUssia of clothing, medicines, agrioulture! 
machinery and the other necese&ries of which the Ruseia-n people are in sore need, in 
exchange for grain. tlu:, etc., of which Russia hu surplus supplies. 

.. These arrangements imply no cb&oge in policy of the Allied Governments _ 
the Soviet Government." 

It shonld therefore be kept in mind, with reference to the announced cb&oge of policy. 
that (I) there is no general mising 01 the Blocked ... t present; (2) even th.limited authority 
given for relations with Russian Co~opel'&tive org&n.izatious is At present (January, 1920) 
only at the stage of .. propose!, and like many proposala in our relation with RU88is during 
the past two years may be frustrated by influences hostile to the pacific- policy it represents ; 
(3) the mising of the Blockade may ofitself make very litUe eocnomio difference (tbe Under
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs has for monthe taken the position thet no BIookede 
existed !) unl ... it is accompanied by equitable armngements in the matter of shipping. 
tmnaport througb the porto of Border States, etc.; (4) evec if the new polley is eincerely 
edopted by the Allied Governments, an etIeotus.! blockade ma.y .till b. maintained through 
oommercial or &dministrative eabo~ by commercial and financial intereatB hostile to
co·operative trading, or by politios.! interests hostile to the polities.! result. of a etete of 
poace, (5) tmding oontrolled by Governments heetile to the Soviets might be employed 
for the purpose of strengthening the polities.! opponents of the latter. 
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It should be remembered that it is more than .& year ago sinee Mr. Lloyd George VeTY 

definitely condemned the policy of blockade 88 both inhuman and politically 1lIlwise. So 
far he has been completely frustmted in his efforts to transl&te that conviction into pcIioy. 
It will be ..... therefore how nec.......-y it is to SCl'Iltinize the activiti .. of those groupa which 
will cert&inly attempt to achieve a like frustmtion in the future. 

That may be accomplished in a variety of waye. Shipping may be withheld, certain 
l&rge interests may resent the intrusion of co-opera.tive enterprise in foreign trade. and 
render it difficult to secure those things which Russia most needs; while:in certain C&8e8 

the ... may be administ .... tive sabotage in the matter of gmnting neceasa.ry permita It is 
quite conceivable that the pressure of the Blockade. having failed. &6 an instrument of 
eoercion~ & new method, involving whAt are in eiiect oommerci&l prefere~ may be 
attempted. The granting of permite, shipping faciliti .. , credit, might conceivably be held 
out to certain of the co~oper&tive societies as an inducement to oppose politicaJ.lythe present 
Soviet power. The new policy might thus be made a means olincreasing instead of decreas-
ing the friction between the West and Soviet RWI8ia. 

Political intrigue of the above nato... is likely to coot", partienlarly round Poland, 
Finland, &Ild the other Border States. It was Britieb policy during the alliance with Tsariet 
Russ-ia. to acquiesce in the suppression of autonomy in those States, as witness our acqui. 
esoence in the repression of Finnish autonomy. But now that the counter revolutionary 
fore .. have been defe&ted, we have adopted, not only for Finland. but for a round dozen 
of small repoblice on the hoMers of Russia, the policy of eelf-determination-complete 
"indepeudenoe.." Yet access to Ruaeis, both from Western Europe and the Central 
Empires, must be through those States. They have. moreover, within their borders raw 
materials-mineraJa, oonl. petroleum-indispensable to the restol"llotiOll of Russian economic 
lif.. By preasure upon States and neing apparently democratic watch-words like .. self. 
determination. '"'the eaonomicdevelopment of Russia can be grievously retarded or strangled. 

The representative of the Soviets in Copenhagen receotly mad ... statement oonceroing 
the relatiOIlB of Soviet RoBBia with the Border States~ as follows : 

.. If these States are,permitted by the AUise to Icnow the demands of their own 
people, and the diotatea of their own intereete, and to conclnde formal _ with 
Russia, the uae nf th ... routes and ports will oertainly not be denied. But if the AlIiea 
continue their preaent poIioy of compclling the Border States to remain in a state of 
hootility, they will, in effect, atiU be blockading Russia." 

It will be seen from the foregoing how meaningIeoa even .. complete raising of the Blockade 
may beeome nnl ... the nominal freedom of intercourse is accompanied by a state of real 
peace. A negative polioy of..,.calisd free intercourse OIl the basis of "number of completely 
independent small State&, each having tbe nomin.1 right to make its own mI .. with reference 
to transpo~ raw materials, tariff Be etcoJ can only produce an impossible situation. Anarchy 
of that kind must give place to & more (lonstructive policy: agreement upon a certain 
economio code with reference to tariff, transport in, and across, foreign States. access to 
raw materials, and some general ruIea governing their distribution in the order of vital need. 

There must be the beginnings of a common code for these stricken countries. However 
tentatively. we must attempt to construct an economio bill of rights. 

A construetive pcIioy of this kind might well embody two main features: (1) A free 
trade union between all the States that w .... once Russi", even adding, pcrhepe. thoee that 
were once the Austrian Empire. (2) Such a union might be endowed with an eoonomio 
-oounoil commissioned to establish the facts of the economic situation, to make recommenda.
tions .. to the economic needs nf tbe respective States, and the equitable distribution nf 
finanola.l aid, raw materiaJa, ete. It might ecnatituta a sub-ecmmittee nf the Supreme 
Eeonomic Counoil. Bot in any _ ehonld he fully """";ble to oo-operative and labour 
representation. 

There fa a large field for tho aotiviti .. of the industrial co.operative _i .. ;n re-eot&b- I 
lishing the economio life nf th ... devastated States ... co.operative methods will beet meet 
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the oonditiOOll ...... ted by .... utterly disorganized currency; &Ild the attention of those . 
interested in oo-opera.tive work everywhere should be drawn to this fa.ot. One element in. 
the situa.tion they should not overlook: progressive disorder has oreated great distru&t 
in the J;Ilinds of the peaeantry of these regioue, concerning promises to deliver goods in the 
future. In order to obt&in a proportion of 80me of the very I&rge crops whioh the Russian 
Government h&e managed to produce in some of ita territory at least, it will be n ....... ry 
to show the peaeantry that actua.l goods are there fordelivery in exchange fortheirproducts. 

As regards this country, if the eo.opera.tive Movement is to play. as it should, any large 
part in re-esta.blishing the economic life of Russi& and other countries of Eastern Europe, 
this C&Il only be aobieved by the Co-opemtive Wholesale Society. The C. W.S. h&e &ire&dy 
shown, by exporting to South Russia. a.nd other oountries, where the machinery of inter· 
national trade had broken down" that international co-operative trade has great practical 
advantages. The Ls.bour Movement should support and encourage the C. W.8. greatly 
to develop this experiment in the immediate future, and should demand that every assisf.. 
&nco and facility for ito development shonld be given by the Government. 

The whole problem is vitally related to the high cost of living a.t home and to our 'PWIl 
economic reconstruction.. The fa.i.lure to settle the reJa.tions with Russ:ia adequately and 
sincerely will involve burdens upon us in two ways: firstly, by increase of military com6 

mitment ending7 it might well be, in the disastrous dra.in of continual or intermittent 
warf ... ; and. eecondly. by helping to perpetuate the high cost of living. For the Blockade 
against Rusaia. is just as muoh a blockade against ourselves. It deprives us of timber--so 
great .. faetor in the housiog problem-of gram. flax. and other produce. adding heavily 
to their aca.roity and cost. 

A word should be added ... to the part played by the Blooke.de in the f .. mine and cJis.. 
organization in parts of Russia.. 

We .. re frequently told thet the maintenance of the Bloekads of Russia can have nothing 
to do with the food shortage in that country. becenee Russia h&e normally a surplus of 
food whioh she exports. 

But famine, whether in Russia or Central Europe. is not caused by the absence of the 
natural elements of wealth, but by the breakdoWIl of the economic co.opera.tion neeeasary 
for tumingthose elements t-ohuman use. Europeha.s to-day the 81U1le80il, minerals, climate 
thet she had when she w .. relatively dourishing aod wen.fed before the W sr. What h&e 
happened to Rlll!Si&. Poland. Austria, Hungary &Dd the other fem.in.e ........ is that the 
oo-operation of min~ railroad, factory, bank a.nd fann haa broken down owing to the 
destruotion and disorder of war·tim~ followed by the erection of arti6.ci&l political barriers 
and genera.! in&eourity. • 

A blockado wmoh withholds locomotive spare Parts, drugs a.ud medica.l supplies may,. in 
the oaae even of agriowturaJ countries. condemn children to death for Jack of milk, and 
whole popnIatioos to loathsome epidemics from lack of disinfectants. 

One apeom.e oa.se will illustrate the oondition. Throughout the whole of the new St&tes 
the mil.roa.ds are disorganized for laok of locomotives and wagons. Vienna. possesses one 
of the greatest looomotive works in the world and might supply mu-oh of what is needed. 
The worka are virtually .Ioaed down beoa.use they cannot get ooal from Czecho.slovaki&, 
which is now a foreign country; the feeding of millions of children, the restoration of credit. 
th& reatarting of normal life and industry is in consequence rendered more difficult over 
thoU8&llds of square mil,," of territory. 

The reference to epidsmioe deeervee a coneluding word. The mortality from typhus has, 
in the last few mouths, greatly mereaeed. That dieeue is taking a more virulent and fatel 
form. Unless the disorga.niza.tion of European life is arrested, that epidemic, sooner or 
later, is aJ.moat oertain. to creep westwatd, and we ma.y yet see a repetition of some of the 
fi bfack deaths .. of the Middle Agee. 
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APPENDIX . 

.. COMPLETE AND IMMEDIATE PEACE WITH 
THE SOVIETS!" 

The following Manifesto, aigDed by twenty· one members of the political and industrial 
working·elMs movement, was addressed to the public en January 29th, 1920: 

" There have been so many and such violent changes in our Russi&n policy that there is 
no assura.nce tha.t the recent more pacific tendency will be permanent~ unless pubJic opinion 
now makes itself heard unmistakably. It is for this reason tha.t the undexsignedJ who do 
not subScribe to the political and social theories on which the Soviet Government is based. 
d~ at what may be the parting of the ways in our relations with Russia. 00 outline the 
considerations which cause them to favour a policy of complete and immediate peace with 
the Sovieb!. 

"It should not be forgotten that more than a year ago, 88 cer1:ain official Minutes of tha 
Peace COnf ...... c .. publiohed by the Inquh-y Commission of the Senate 01 the United States, 
Ihow, Mr. Lloyd Geergl> exp........J himseII oppooed to the continued blockade 01 RllBIlia, 
aa both inhuman and politica.lly nnwiBe. Yet the attempt-as to the projected meeting 
at Prinkipo-to give effect to this conviction failed. It may fail again. And just .... 
_ of momentary military success by Koltohak led to the defeat 01 attempts at Peace 
more than a yea:r ago, 80 some momentary success of anti-revolutionary forces in Russia 
may cause 8. revival of the policy announced by M. Clemenceau" of exercising preesure upon 
Polo.nd, Rumania, and the BaJtic States (stricken though they m .. y he by starvation, and 
at our mercy byreason of their need of economic: help) to engage in hostile operations against 
Russi&. 

.. Decisions of this kind "" stili taken in ... ret. The conntry is oompletely in the dark 
as to the f&cta underlying the policy which led us into war with the Soviets; to support. in 
turn, Kornilotl. KoltchakJ Yudenitch. Denikinj to impose the blockade or remove it; 
to forbid the Border States to make Pea.ce with the Moscow Government; or to encourage 
Polisl4 German, or Rumanian miIit&ry operations against it. Such official communicatiOll8 
... have been made by the Government have been aJmost completely faJaified by events. 

SOVIETS' MILITARY SUCCESS. 
• 

U The Soviets were represented as of burlesque inoompetencel and incapable of effective 
military _tanco; they have utterly defeated the armies raised, as Mr. Churchill boasted, 
at our instig&tioo and equipped at our expense. At varying intervaJs they have b .... 
desorihad officiaJIy 88 on the point of oollapse; they have ocmsiBtently extended their 
power. Koltohak,and then Denikin, were described as the real democratic forces in RUBSia.; 
their eoUapse is now expl&ined in p&rt by the hostility 01 the populations they ruled to 
their a.utooratio. methods. Where pel'8ODal testimony is contradictory, we must accept the 
testimony of events, and events disoredit what we ha.ve been told during two :yeam.. 

u Certain facta. like that now genereJ.ly admitted, of the presence in the Soviet armies 
(even on the General Staff) of large numbers of R1lBIlian officers of the old regim .. "'" 
inccmsiBtent with what we heve been told as to the attitude of the OOUrgllOia popul&tion. 
Terrorism might ""pl&in the mere presenoe of the officers in the army-thoagh it would be 
great imprudence on the part 01 the RllBIlian Government thus to enWUst ita armi .. to its 
puIitieaJ enemies-but it inadequately expl&ino why they oontinue to win oampaigcs. II 
men and offioera alike ardently desire. 88 we are- told, the overthrow of the Soviet power, 
why do they 10 oonaistently def ... t the • deliverers' who would accomplioh it r The f&et 
h ... tho first importance in considering w&r upon RUBBia. 
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. WAR AGAINST RUSSIAN PEOPLE. 

" If we enter upon war a.ga.inst the present Russia.n Govemm.ent--or use our economio . 
and diplomatic pressure to compel others. or give mandates to Asiatic powers like Japan so 
t.o do-for it is realized that British and French soldiers would refuae to fight in such"...".., 
-that war will be upon the Russi&u people, not merely upon " tyrannical Government. 
It will be Russi&u peasants whom our shells or poison ga.a will kill; Russi&u women &nd 
children whom the operations will extermin&te or expose to the invasion of Asiatic or alien 
armies. 

.. We are told that the Russi&u people are burning to welcome us-the British-as 
deliverers. Perha.ps. But we do not propose to go; we propose to send others. Will 
the Russian people be more likely to accept the government of Japanese. FinnsJ Rumanians. 
Poles, Geml&J16,. than to defend & Government of its own, which, whateveritspaatoffences .. 
h .. &!reedy held "nd greatly extended its power during two ye&rl!, that has undoubtedly 
modified its worst features, softened its Communistic dogma.tism, reconciled large sections 
of the bourgeoisie "nd m&de pe&C8 with the National Church ! 

U The alien armies of satellite States th&t we propose to use as the instrument of our 
Russian policy, sanctioning or oompelling their prosecution of wars which we know our 
own soldiers have refused to wage, would be fighting in a vastoontinent against a popula.tion 
in & position to use guerilla t.actica a.nd threa.Um. the necessarily long linea of communication. 
Military history is eloquent on the coat and risks of such a project. And if the Polish 
&rmyis to be the chief instrument it must not beforgotten that Poland has Germany inh .. 

U One recent plea of justification in entering upon this war is Bolshevik propags.nda. in 
Asia.. It is certain that the Rusaian Government is causing us everywhere it can the maxi
mum of embarrassment siu.oe we have refused to consider any ofter of peace whatsoever and 
announced our intention of accepting nothing short of its complete destruction.. The 
Soviets are wicked enough to defend themaelves by any arm they can use. But the con
tinuation of war does not stop these intrigues. It stimulates them.. And the expenditure 
of British resources in enabling a bankrupt Poland, with its mark &t \eaa th&n a halfpenny, 
to oarry on a long and costly Ruasian campaign would not inereaae our ~nomic capacity 
for lacing trouble in our own Asiatic Empire. Nor would the military SUcee88 of the 
ClUnpaigue &C subsidized n.,.,.,.......uy stop the propaganda and agitation. The Polish C&pture 
of Moscow and the flight of those who have oxeated the- Soviet Government into Asia Minor, 
Persia, Chin.., Egypt, or other parts of the Near or Far EMt, wculd still leave these mJ'Bte
rioue. forces at work. 

COMPLETE PEACE THE BEST POLICY. 

"The co",,", of 1_ risk &II round is complete peace. H it he tree that the Soviet 
Government h .. really failed to reconcilo its people, and still impoaea its power over .. 
territory and population .. great as the United States merely by tyranny. it must he 
bec&uBe the people are oowed and spiritl .... by privation and hunger. A state of war will 
perpetuate that condition. and will do so even though tha blockade be raised. A state of 
war. moreover. mcreaeea the autocratio POW&l'8 of the Government, even as it does in. the 
Western democracies. Peace would mean agrea.ter chance offoodand normal resistance to 
tyranny. And that :revival would mcan the confronting of tha Soviet Government. alwaY" 
auppooing that its power roots upon forne and terror, with problems n.....", at home th&n 
propangand .. in India and Asia Minor. 

U The Polish Army is already in occupation of Russian tarritory. H its invasion of 
Rusoia is repelled by the Soviet forces. we shall andouhtedly be told that this is an a_ 
upon Poland, and that it is 01ll' duty to stand by the State we have created. We should 
then be committed to suppert this war, not owing to any po\icy sanctioned by the country. 
bu~ to acts of the Polish Army inatigated hy obsoure diplomatio intrigu ... 

.. The whole "",u1ts of the war whioh we have juat/ought, and tha victory we have gained 
-the end of militarism. the reduotion of armaments, the !inner establishment of democr&CY. 



openneaa in diplomacy, a more unified Europe. a more secure ~aJl are menaced by 
those in:trigues. We shall do our best to oppose Brit&in's entra.nce into any war that thi. 
ma.y give rise to. We do not believe tbs.tthe Labour Pa.rty, if it &bould come to power, or 
wield a determining influence during the next year or two, will regard itoelf as bound by 
these military and diploma.tic commitments, ma.de in """""I;. and in defiance of the general 
policy in foreign &!fairs to whioh the party is pledged. It m .. y be possible for the powerful 
autocracy which at present in Paris ma.nages the affairs of Europe to begin a Dew war; 
but since it would be neoe&'!&rily a long war it will rest with the foroee of Labour to see 
whether it shall be continued. H 

The ManUeeto is signed by the following, 

Rt. Hon. T. AsHTON, formerly General Secretary, Mlner&' Fedel'&tion. 
Rt. Hon. C. W. lloWERlllAN, M.P.; Secretary of the Trades Union CongresB. 
Rt. HOD. W. BRACE, M.P., Miners~ Federation; formerly Under Secretary for Home A.fIairs.. 
MR. J. T. BROWNLIE, Chairman Amalgamated Society of Engineers. 
Rt. Hon. J. R. CLYNEs, M.P., President General Workers' Union, formerly Food Controller. 
Ma.. W. J. DAVIS. Secretary of the Brassworkers' Union. 
MR. C. DUNOAli, Secretary of the Workerst Union. 
MR. F. W. GoLDSTONlO, National Union of Teachers; formerly Labour M.P. for Sunderland. 
MR. FRBD.rHA..r.J.,. M.P., Yorkshire Miners' Association. 
Rt. Hon. JOHlf HODGE, M.P., British Steel Smelters' Association; formerly Minister of 

L .. bour and Minister of Penoions. • 
MR. WALTER HUDSON, National Union of Ra.ilwaymen; l .. te Labour M.P. for Newcastle

on.Tyee. 
MR. W. H. HUTCHINSON, Amalgamated Society of Engineers. Chairman of the Exeontive 

Committee of the Labour Party. 
M ... J. W. 00D8". Amalgamated Weavers, Chairman of Trades Union Congress, 1918. 
MR. W. F. PuRDY, Ship Constructors and Shipwrights' Association; Chairman Labour 

Party Conference, 1918. 
MB. T. SIIA w. M.P., Secretary International Congress of Textile Warkers. 
MR. H. SKINNBR,. ~phioal Associa.tion; member of Parliamentary Committee 

Trades Union Congress. 
Rt. Ron. J. H. THoMAS, M.P., General Secretary National Union of Ra.ilwaymen. 
MR. A. G. W ALXDBN, Saoratary of tbe Ra.ilway Clerks' Association. 
MR. R. B. W ALX"". Secretary of the Agricultural Workers' Union. 
MR. JAB. WIGNALL, M.P., Nation&1 Organizer of Dook, Rivemide, and General Workers

7 

Union. 
MB. RoBERT YOUNO, M.P., Amalgam"ted Society of Engineers. 
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LABOUR'S REPLY TO CRITICISM. 
In reply to criticisms of the L&bour M .. nifesto, published in the Pi"..., Rt. Hollo J. & 

Clyu ... M.P., sent the following letter, 

Bir,-Neither the criticisms directed by yuuTSelf editorially. nor by correspondents, a.t 
the recent L&bont Ma.nlfeoto on Russian policy signed by twenty-one union officials, 
heve deolt with the specific rea.oono thetei.n brought forward for supporting the policy it . 
recommends. • " . 

It is objected that peace with the Soviete would condone their atrocitieL Did then peace 
with the Ts&r'8 Government or with the Sultan of Turkey condone atrocious crimea of 
which both undoubtedly were guilty l' I would put this definite question to critiea who 
stress a-trooities:: do they deny that those Allies of ours were guilty sometimes of atrocious 
cruelty! Did they make those croeltiea a ground for refwring to maintain ordina.ry 
political relatiOll8 with the Tsar's Government or the Sultan?s.. 

There are other questions that must be answered by critics. They are these: 
1. Do they deny that the only practicaJ a.Itern .. tive to making peace is the support of 

PolishJ Japanese, RumAnjan, Finnish, Lettish" and Esthonian attacks upon the Russian 
Government! 

2. Do they deny that the OCCUpa.tiOIl, however n temporary,u of extensive Russian terri
tory by Polish, Japanese, aod Rumanian armies would ra.Ily no.tiono.list feeling to Lenin's 
Government, .... d do for him what.. similar poIiey did for Napoleon' make him the master, 
not of a revolutiona.ry party, but of a united nation? 

3. Wha.t reason do they urge for believing tha.t future interventiOll8 will be any more suc
eesoful than thosea.lroo.dy undertaken in North Russia,iu th.Ba.ltic States, in South Russia, 
in Siberia. which have an, from the point of view of securing a peaceful and st&ble settle
bleat, been dismsl fallures Y 

4. Where do the advocateo of ouch .. policy propose to find the fundo neeesssry for putting 
intervention into effect! Poland is baokrupt and starving. We should h .... to find the 
fundo. Th. only other source would he Japll.ll. 

6. If Japan became the main source of economic B1lPport, is there any reason to suppose 
she would not become. whether we liked it or not, the preponderant power in great ansa 
that were once Ruaai& l' . 

6. Do they look with equanimity upon an Asiatic (&I!d iucidentally, non-Christian) 
power assuming this new ,Ole~ and its probable :repercussion over not only the vast non
Christia.n populatio~ alre&dy & very grave problem in our Empire, but upon future Aus-
traliao and Amen ..... susceptibilities! , 

7. How do they propose to face even our share- of the economic drain of financing eo long 
Polish wa.r in R~ given the present financial chaos. and the famine and utter disinte.
gration of society resulting therefrom which already menaces great arees in Central and 
South-Eastern Europe 1 

One word more.. We of the Labour 'Movement are continually being appealed to by the 
Govemment and its supporters to impress upon the workers the menacing gravity of 
the present economic and finanoiaJ. situation, and the need for production and saving of the 
most intense kind, in order to preve.nt irretrievable bankruptcy. Yet in the next breath 
we are asked to sanction the financing of vague and ill-defined military commitments of 
quite indefinite extect, thet may land WI iu vast &nd inca.Iculsble expenditure; and to do 
it on the assurances of those whose past 888UI'8.Dces concerning the Russian situation bave 
been utterly falsified. 

I eobmit that th ... points have not been adequately dealt with by our critics, &nd until 
they have been. and a", disposed of, tbe poliey outlined in the recent Manifesto represents 
the only sane and at&t.esmanIike course. 

Y OUI'B, et.e.. 
J. R. CLYNE';. 

Q.utJ)Z)f CTrY naa. LKICBWOA!II. 
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THE PRESENT STATE OF THE POOR LAW. 

Forewor(" 

C. M. lloyd is one of the very few men in the Labour Movement who 
is able to speak from first hand knowledge on the subject of the Poor 
Law. Those of us who heve been engaged for many years in the actual 
work of administration. find ourselves more or less swamped in the details 
of the work, and as we are able to secure small improvements here and 
there. are apt to think that the Poor Law itself and its administrators 
are not such helpless failures as the general public believe. But C. M. 
lloyd has been able to see us from the outside as a whole, and is therefore 
in a position to give a much more impartial estimate as to our failure. and 
as to the necessary requirements for a complete reconstruction of the 
whole system. 

Bumble is one of the memories of our youth, at least for those of us 
who were brought up when Dickens and his great work" Oliver Twist .. 
were first heard of. Although much has been done to modify conditions, 
it certaiuly is still true that nobody, unless compelied to do so by sheer 
necessity, would ever dream of accepting the hospitality of a <:asnal ward 
or a workhouse. We may remove all the franchise disquallfications we 
please, but in the long run public assistance rendered through the Poor 
Law does leave a nasty taste in the mouth. 

It is, however, the almost numberless, overlapping authorities for 
the relief of the poor which are the great evil During the last twelve 
months the Ministry of Health. by the issue of circulars, has implored the 
local health authorities to distribute milk and other necessaries to necessi
tous mothers, expectant mothers and young children. 

In some of the poor districts the effect of these circnlars baS been to 
increase public health expenditure by tens of thousands of pounds per 
yea~ The extraordinary thing is that in every public health district 
there is also a Board of Guardians whose express duty under the statute 
is to give exactly this kind of public assistance. The result is that there 
are the relieving officers (men and women), the child welfare visitors, the 
public health nurses, the sanitary officers, together with the Poor ~w 
doctor and the medical officer of health, all of them competing with each 
other to do the same job. This is a sample of the sort of thing which 
is going on in every department connected with the administration both 
of the Poor Law and of Public Health. 

In this pamphlet an effort has been made to show this and other 
evils quite clearly and also to point the way for refonn. 

I speak from continuous experience for a period of almost thirty 
years. and I can tell my friends of the Labour Movement that it is a hope
less business patching up the Poor Law. ~A workhouse will always be 
a prison and even the best Poor Law school will remain a Poor Lawestabli
lishment. I believe the school of which 1 am one of the manageis is 
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the best in the kingdom, but all the same I would rather the children were 
either in their own homes or in the homes of friends. The worst mother is 
better than no mother, and my whole experience teaches me that there 
is but one thing to do if we are ever to get rid of poverty and the effects 
of poverty, and that is to adopt the one word, prevention. 

It seems to me it should be the duty of all local authorities to prevent 
destitution and all the evils that come from destitution; that people 
should be taken hold of long before the destitute stage is reached, and 
that all children, no matter who their parents are, should be treated 
by one authority-that is, whenever eitber centcal or local authorities 
have anything to do with them. 

. In this connection I would like to say that I hope the day will soon 
come when there will be no question of legitimate or illegitimate children 
coming under the care of the education authorities: all should be treated 
alike, and the children of the nation treated as one big family. 

'I very heartily commend the pamphlet to the attention of the Labour 
Movement and hope that the result will be a great campaign to destroy, 
root and branch, th .. workhouse system, together with Boards of Guardians, 
and the other overlapping authorities, which at present make for ineffi
ciency and worse throughout the length and breadth of the land. 

May, 1920. GEORGE LANSBURY. 



THE PRESENT STATE OF 
THE POOR LAW. 

By C. M. LLOYD. 

I.-POSITION IN 1914 AND DURING TIlE WAR. 

The Poor Law at the outbreak of the War remained in all essentials 
as it was described in the Reports of the Royal Commission published 
in 1909. Some tinkering modifications were made between 1904 and 
1914 by various Boards of Guardians and by the Local Government 
Board. But the Presi,lent of the Local Govemm"nt Board. Mr. John 
Bums. was a staunch defender of the system against the indictment of 
tbe Royal. Commission. He wanted no newfangled' ideas. His motto. 
as he himself proclaimed. was . 

•. Let fools for forms of government contest; 
Whate'cr is best adminis.tered is best J U 

And. generally speaking. the Poor Law was, he held, admirably adminis
tered by himself and the Guardians. 

The public. however. did not share this opinion. It had been pro
foundly moved by tbe revelations of the Royal Commission. and the 
strenuous agitation set on foot by the National Committee for the 
Prevention of Destitution made drastic reform of the Poor Law a burning 
political question. The Labour Movement was whole-heartedly in favour 
of a complete break-up on the lines of the Minority Report. as also w~ 
a very large section of Liberal opinion. and a considerable number of 
Tot'\es. The milder reforms proposed in the Majority Report had 
a certain number of adherents The only real support for the system 
as it stood came from the vested interests-the Poor Law offkials. the 
old-fashioned Guardians. and their reactionarv friends in Parliament. 
But this opposition. though bitter, was fightiog a losing battle. and the 
Government was expected to legislate. 

With the war. the situation was. of course. changed. Immediate 
legislation was out of the question. and after the first few months the 
.. problem of destitution" receded into the backgroWld. The number 
of paupers greatly decreased owing to the absorption into the Army or 
into industry of many of those who would normally have received Poor 
Relief either for themselves or their depend~nts. A number of the Poor 
Law institutions-workhouses. iofirmaries. and the like. were used as 
military hospitals. the diminisbed pauper population being transferred 
to other buildings. or boarded out in neighbouring Unions. At the same 
time. of course. there was a Iarge residuum of sick, feehle mioded. aged 
and child paupers. 
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The following figures will give an idea of the decrease resulting 
from the war conditions. 

Persons receiving relief in England and Wales at end of September 
Quarter:-

Ordinary Paupers "(in 
workhouses, institu
tions and on outdoor 
relie!) 

Casuals 
Outdoor Medical Relief.. 
Lunatics 

Total 

leu. 

641,028 
5,587 

l'i,521 
lOO}941 

765,077 

1915. 

566,725 
3,799 

14,238 
102,975 

687,737 

1916. 1917. 1918. 1919. 

516,876 483,436 446,565 463,009 
3,321 1,849 1,195 1,857 

14,169 13,661 12,794 12,214 
100, 182 97,356· 90,718 83,172 

634,548 596,298 501,262 560,312 

n.-POSITION AFTER THE WAR. 
The figures for 1919, it will be seen, show an increase. This is due 

to the unsettlement consequent upon the Peace-industrial disputes 
(e.g .. the Yorkshire Miners' and the Iron Moulders' strikes), unemploy
ment, &c. The number of vagrants has risen and is still rising: the 
professional tramp, in fact, is returning to his old job. 

The latest statistics (March, 1920) show that, generally speaking, 
the volume of pauperism is going back to its pre-war proportions. The 
total of indoor paupers in 31 of the most important districts in the Kingdom 
shows an increase of 435 (or ., per cent.) in March over that of 
February, and of outdoor paupers an increase of 1,595 (or 1'4 per cent.). 
Compared with March, 1919, the increases were, in the case of indoor 
paupers, 6.302 or 6'lI per cent., in the case of outdoor, 12,736 or U'2 
per cent. 

The present situation may be summarised as follows :-

There are (in England and Wales alone) something like 600,000 
persons under the Poor Law, and the total is tending to rise. 

. The administration is in the hands of 636 separate Boards of Guar
dians. 

Some of these have conlparatively decent methods of treatment, 
many are no better than when they were denounced by the Royal Com
mission 11 years ago. Few, if any, give really adequate relief. 

Scales of outdoor relief have been raised, of course, but in comparison 
with the cost of living they are generally insufficient. 

The new Birmingham relief scale, for instance, which is generous 
as compared with that of many other Unions, is as follows : 

Single aged person 
Aged couple.. .. .. .. 
Widow (or other woman) with 1 child •• 

, 2 children . .. " .. .. 
" u 

" " 
" " 
" " 

" 
" u 

" 

3 
4 
5 

" 6 

" 
" .. 
" more than 6- H 

p", lu04 
(pi ... all ........ fo. ,ftII). 

1211. Od. per week. 
lOs. 6<1. 
12". Od. 
lOs. 8<1. 
109. Od. 
Os. Od. 
80. 6d. 
Sa. Od. 
70. 6d. 

" 
" .. 
" .. 
.. 
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As regards .. reforms," there have been in the last 10 yean;:-

(a) A slight improvement (in some Unions) of classification of 
paupers ; 

(b) A slight improvement in medical relief ; 

(el A supposed rise in status'by the substitution of the name 
U Institution U for that of H Workhouse H ; 

(d) The removal of the pauper disqualification for the franchise 
by the Representation of the People Act (but a person 
is still not iillowed to vote whilst an inmate of an 
institution J : ' 

(e) The establishment of County Vagrancy Committees (i.e., 
combinations of Boards of Guardians) and the grouping 
of the London Casual Wards under the Metropolitan 
Asylums Board. 

But fundamentally the Poor Law is what it was-a number of 
unco-ordinated authorities. sometimes parsimonious and sometimes 
wastefni. relieving instead of preventing destitution. with no common 
policy. with inadequate means of treating the medley of sick, aged. 
feeble-minded, children and able-bodied unemployed who comprise their 
patients, and overlapping in their work with other public authorities to 
an appalling extent. 

I1I.-PROPOSALS FOR REFORM. 

When reconstruction came to be tbought about. it was clear that 
the condition of things due to the war was merely temporary. and that 
the problem would have to be tackled after the Peace. In July, 1917. 
the Ministry of Reconstruction appointed a Committee" to consider and 
report upon the steps to be taken to secure the better co-ordination of 
Public Assistance in England and Wales and upon such other matters 
affecting the system of Local Government as may from time to time be 
referred to it:' 

The members were: Sir Donald Maclean. M.P. (Chaimlan), Mr· 
R. J. Curtis. Mr. Robert Donald, Sir G. Fordham. Lord George Hamilton. 
Mr. G. Montagu Harris, Mr. SpurJey Hey, the late Sir Robert Morant. 
Mr. R. C. Norman. Mr. H. G. Pritchard. Sir Samuel Provis, Dr. John 
Robertson, Mr. A. V. Symonds, Mr. J. H. Thomas, M.P., and Mrs. 
Sidney \\ ebb. 

The Committee issued its Report (Cd. 8917. 1918. commonly known 
as the" Maclean Report ") in December, 1917. The Report was unanimous 
(with certain reservations. which are not of serious import. by one or 
two members), and the following is the substance of its recommendations : 

(1) Boards of Guardians and Poor Law Unions should be 
abolished and all their functions transferred to. the Councils of 
Counties. County Boroughs, and Boroughs and Urban Districts with 
populations over 50,000. 

(2) Provision for all the sick and infirm (mcluding infirm aged 
and maternity and infancy) should be made by the Councils of these 
Authorities under the Public Health Acts snitably extended. 
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(3) The Ministry of Health should have power, on the applica
tion of any Borough with over 10,000 population, or any Urban 
District with over· 20,000, to .. direct that such functions as the 
Ministry may determine" shall be exercised by the Town or Urban 
District CoWlcil instead ·of. by tlie County CounciL 

(4) The children should be dealt with by the Local Education 
Authorities, the mentally deficient· by tire LWlacy Authorities 

(5) Every County or CoWlty Borough (or Borough or Urban 
District Colll1cil with popUlations over 50,(00) should set up (a) a 
.. Prevention of Unemployment and Training Committee" ton the 
lines of the Education Committee, and including representatives· of 
employers and Trade Unions); 

(b) A Home Assistance Committee (on the lines of the Education 
Committee), to inquire into the economic circumstances of all appli
cants for public assistance, to supervise them, to administer all relief 
given in the home, to recover expenses for maintenance, treatment, 

.&c., and to keep a private register of all such applicants and their 
families and the assistance given. 

(6) County Colll1ciis should appoint Committees for County 
Districts or combinations of Districts. to which various functions 
of the Home Assistance Committee on the Prevention of Unemploy
ment and Training Committee would be delegated. 

These District Committees w,?uld consist of (a) members of 
the County Council. (b) Town or District Councillors, (e) persons 
experienced in the work to he done. 

(7) London should have a special scheme in which the duties 
would be divided Joetween the L.C.C. and the Metropolitan Borough 
CoWlcils. . 

(a) The Borough Councils would appoint Home Assistance 
Committees, and would also carry out vaccination 
and registration of births and deaths. 

(b) The L.C.C. would exercise the rest of the functions 
transferred (through its Public Health Committee, 
Education Committee, Asylums Committee, and 
Prevention of Unemployment and Training Com
mittee). It would also appoint a Central Assistance 
Committee, which would lay down policy and rules 
of local administration for the Home Assistance 
Committees in the Boroughs. 

(8) Poor Law officials should be transferred to the Local 
Authorities (provided both they and the Local Authorities agreed) 
and compensated for any pecuniary loss which they might suffer 
by the change. 

(9) The cost of all functions transferred should fall on the 
new Authority (the County, County Borough, Borough or Urban 
District), and in London maiulyon the County, except for Home 
Assistance, which would be a charge on the Borough (but the L.C.C. 
would repay two-thirds of this, if satisfied of the efficiency of the 
Borough's staff and administration). 
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_ These recommendations represent a compromise between the Majority 
and Minority sections of the Royal Commission of 1909, though leaning 
heavily to the side of the Minority. The Majority in 1909 stood for the 
retention of " ad hoc" destitution authorities (in the shape of hybrid 
Statutory Committees of the County and County Borough Councils) 
whilst the Minority advocated th" complete break-up of the Poor Law 
system and the distribution of the Guardians' functions among the 
appropriate Committees of the Local Authorities (except for the 
treatment of the able-bodied unemployed, which was to be the 
business of a National Authority). 

The Maclean Report was accepted by the Goveinment as a mandate 
and a basis for legislation. As late as September last, Dr. Addison, 
writing in Mr. Lloyd George's notorious broadsheet, .. The Future," 
referred to this pledge, and said that " the Bill which is needed for the 
purpose will be introduced by the Government as soon as possible." 

The chief reasons, why nothing has yet been done, appear to be 
the pre-occupation of the Ministry of Health with the Housing question, 
the pre-occupation of the Prime Minister with the affairs of the World 
at large, and the absence of any strong popular feeling. 

IV.-WHAT LABOUR OUGHT TO DO. 

The continuance of the present state of things now depends mainly 
upon the public. If a demand for the break-up of the Poor Law makes 
itself heard, the Government will act. The Ministry of Health is quite 
alive to the need of action in one matter at any rate-the proVision of 
more hospital accommodation. nUs need is well-known, and it is not 
necessary to dilate on it. But it is well to remember that one of the 
ridiculous anomalies of the pn-sent situation is that there is a great deal 
of accommodation in Poor Law Infirmaries or ex-Workhouses which 
ought to be handed over to Local Health Authorities, but cannot be 
without an Act of Parliament. At Bradford. Birmingham, and else
where tltis question has arisen in an acute form. The Guardians, on 
their part, in some districts are appealing to .the Ministry of Health to 
allow rate-payers to come into their Poor Law Infirmaries as paying 
patients. . 

It is clear that something will have to be done very speedily to 
solve this difficulty. The question then arises whether the necessary 
legislation is to take the form of a comprehensive measure, abolishing 
the whole Poor Law and distributing its functions among the Local 
Authorities, or of a smaller measure, confined to the sph~re of Public 
Health, or perhaps to hospital treatment alone. The OIlSwer to that 
question depends mainly en the Labour Movement throughout the 
country. 

If the workers show unmistakeably that they wish to be done with the 
Poor Law, the Poor Law will go. The forces that oppose its abolition 
are small, but vocal. They are the Poor Law officials and reactionary 
Guardians. These doughty warriors have been, and are still. expressing 
their violent hostility to the Maclean Report, both through their organisa
tions (such as the Association of Poor Law Uuions and the Poor Law 
Officers' Association) and individually at periodical Poor Law Conferences. 
They have denounced the" revolutionary and impracticable proposals of 
the Ministry of Health, which portend" they say, .. a serious moral and 
financial danger." They have made bitter references to the proposed 
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scrapping of the .. splendid machinery" of the Poor Law, which, they 
boast, does a great and efficient work at the small cost of about [15,000,000 
a year. They have demanded a separate Government Department 
" exclusively for the supervision of legal relief and public assistance." 
And they are in favour, apparently, of what they call " genuine reform " 
in the shape of re-adjusting the local Destitution Authorities for the pur
pose of .. co-ordinating public assistance." In other words, their aim 
is to make glorified Boards of Guardians, and enhance the power of the 
Poor Law I 

Their main strength is the general public apathy. If public opinion
and above all Labour opinion--<:hooses to assert itself, their opposition 
will count for little. ' 

Why, then, should the Labour Movement not assert itself now? 
Is it satisfied with the Poor Law ? The Labour Party is the party of the 
working-class, and it is members of the working-class who are condemned 
to the miseries and degradation of the Poor Law. It is idle to deny that 
.. pauperism" is a degradation, even though the Workhouse is now called 
the .. Institution," or that the whole Poor Law system is utterly incom· 
patible with our conception of democracy t<KIay. Moreover, the Poor 
Law system is an absurd travesty of all sound principles of administration. 
It is impossible for a single authority to deal properly with the needs 
of the sick and the aged, children of school age and infants, congenital 
idiots and starving widows, The attempt to do it is a costly fallure, and 
it would not be any less a failure, if Labour were in a majority on every 
Board of Guardians in the country. It rests, therefore, with the Local 
Labour Parties to rouse public opinion and to put pressure upon Parlia
ment and the Government. If they bestir themselves, there is no reason 
why the Poor Law should not be abolished before the year is out. 
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INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY. 
By L. S. 'W oaT"-. 

The permanent interIl3-tional policy" which this country adopts with regard to 
commerce~ industry, and finance is o{. the very highest importanCE' for LaOol.lr. ,The 
poeition of Labour at home will be undermined or COllGOlidated in acrordaq<'e as 
tha.t international eN)nomie poliey is contrary to or ill ('!Ollformity with Labour';;. 
a.ims~ The history of the years 1880 1;.0. 1914 dearly prove this; and shouM be an 
ohject lesson and warning to Labour. Imperialist policy is fundamentally.;tJl inWl'
na.tional economic pGlicy, for Imperialism lta$ its roots in capitalism and the- desire 
for 'Profit6 and exploitation in unde\""eloped legions ()f the world. The 35 
years from 1880 to 1914 were prtHmline-ntly an age of Iru}X'rialism. of iuternatioDui
eoonomio- rivalry and hostility~ of continually growing armaments. and the per4 
petunl shadow of ~ threa.t of-war. Over and over a.gain during that period tlls 
attempts of Labour to impro.a its <own position and to Cl'e-atof' better SO<'iar ('-00-
ditiolJiS at home were~ both in this and every other country. thwarted by tll('o 
ine'f"it."lble results of this international economic policy .of all thEl Gn·at P.owe.rs of 
Europe. It will be the same again .if Labour alloW's the same -conditions to grow, up 
again, and if it does not oonsciously work out --and persistently pur&ll(~ an inw-r
national economK- pout'y consistent and comp.'ltibl(> WitJl its own doUt(>stie llin~ anf! 
ideals. ' 

There are three maan divisions of international economic polk~', \\"hu:h. though 
at pointE. they overlap, are in the main distinct. There- is first the }1<>lic-y of Stute 
int.f>rference with the flow of fore.ign trade into and out of the home territory with 
a vie,,' to infiuencing tlte nature or output of tho home indltStries. 'J'hiG policy may 
be defined generally 80S Protectionism and its negation as- Free· Trn.d~. Secondly. 
there is the distinct question .of the polit,y with regard to the Empire} C-oloniaI 
~iQt\6. and dependencies, and non-adult countrie-...:; outside EUl"-o~. Thirdly. 
there are the new international conditions Cl'ea.t-ed by the. League of !liati«ms, amI 
in the development <If the «anomie side bi the J..eague there are possibilities of it 

new eroD.omic interna.tional policy. In addition to the-se thme divisions, .there is a 
separate question in the passibilitie:<:; of the, ue.elopment of inU:ol""D.a.tional 
co--operative trade and industry. In col,lsidering intern.a1lional cron-omic policy fl'Om 
the Labour standpoint, these four questi~ nntst b~ tl'eate<1 se-parat-<>l;\-. . 

PROTECTIONISM AND FREE TRADE. 

The object ~ <If Protectionism is to intluence eitll(>f the natl\re-~ output. or 
profits of home industries. It see-ks to do this by usin~ tbl" power of the- St-ato{', 
through taxation or other methods, to a-lror' either the .olume or direot.ion or ('On
t~ut of the' flow of foreign trade. 'Pndel' Protectionist poliey, if su~ful. the 
oommoditie.s 'themselves which enter this couutry, or their quantities, or their plaC't:" 
of ori&in, would be different from what it r.oulrl have been if the State had not, 
ioterfert.'d with th"" fiow of foreign trade-. Tht" principal wt"thods of. StatE' i_nb>-r
fel"'~nee-. either adopt-ed or proposed. arop: (1) Prohibitions, embarg~s~ or tariffs; 
(2) Differential raihrny -and shipping rntes, and other ndministn,ti\-e- methotiE- of 
inwrferenl'e'. 

(1) Prohibitions~ 0mb&rgoes~ and tnrifrs, 
If Labour is to ha,\"€, an int-{'rnational eronowic policy. it mnst spring directly 

from thE' social and international aims of_Labour. Tht>re is no rt"al dt.-s.puw o\"'er the 



general SO('ial and {'ennomic aims of Labour; they have beep. fl'('()ue-ntly and authon. 
tft-tively d~ed: Labour aims at ma.intAtining and improving the standard of life of 
the DOIl--oo.pitruist classes, and this entails as an immediat& and practical pro. 
gramme a. lDore equal distribution of the national income, increase in the rates of 

-wage6, decrease in the hours of labour, prqtection against unemployment, increased 
efficiency in the organisation and manag~ment of indll8tI,y. The general inter. 
national aims of Labour are also not in dispute: the-yare pooce and co-operation 
between nations, and, thei'efore, the avoidance of anything making for interna
tional hostility, and the development of international co-operation in the League of 
Nations. ~uy g*"DPral inU>I'national economio- policy, proposed for' apl)I'ol""al by 
Lahour, .must be tested in the light of these general aims of Labour_ . 

OBdECTS OF PROHIBITION AND TARIFFS. 

Th(l ultimate objects of prohibitions, embargoes, and tariJfs are two. They aim 
at l,ithl?r producing some economic advantage to a nat-ional industry or industries 
01' at incl't.'nsing the nation's power, health, etc,~ by encouraging the establishment 
()r grcm,th of particnJar indus.tries .• <\n embargo or tariff imposed upon foreign made 
playing cards is an example of th& first" for its objec~ is simply 1(0 increase the 
{>Conomic ad.antages of those who in this country make playing cards by preventing 
fnreign competition; on the ot*r hand~ So prohibition 01' tariff upon optical 
instruments may hn,'o as its object the encouragement of a British optical instrument 
industry in ord& 'tba.t~ in the tWf"nt of war, the nation may not find itself dependent 
lipan foreign nations fOI' its supply of instruments_ 

TARIFFS AND LABOUR'S DOMESTIC POLICY. 

Prohibitions, embargoes. and tariffs, imposed for economic purposes. confii{,t 
both with the- g~lIeral sodal and the &:enemll international aims of Labour7 The 
efil>cts of a Pl'otectin'>, policy of this kind are (1) to increase the profits of the pro-. 
tecwd industry; (2) t~ rniw the- pl'ice of the commodity in the borne market; (3) 
to fa:\'our the C'l't'!ation of capitalist rings~ combinations, and trusts, All these eJIects 
ttl'S {'untl'twy to the intprests of Labour.- ' It is true that where the workers are 
strongly organised in a Pl'ot('>('ted industry th&y may he able to exact from the 
capitalists somt\ part of the inel"Pased profi.ts in the form of ,highep wages, but an 
exrw-rl{lllce of <'Onntries wbh .. h have adopted tal'iffs proves that the major part of 
tbe tribute levif'd upon the consumer goes to the small group of capitalists in the 
PI'otccted industry. I .. nbour has no desire to 'Share in any su{'h adrantages \\'hieh 
must inc-vitably be gnined at tho expense of the whole communit.~,-, Embargoes aud 
tariffs dire~tly incl'(!8se the ineQuality in the distributi.on of national inrome aud 
wealt}., and conOiet ou U)is ltt'OOunt with the g~n(,1'81 aims of Labour potit'y. The 
sam~ t'tf('(!t l'f\sults from \ a rise in prices, particularly where the prot.octed commodity 
is a. necessary or ,,,idply lt~l~d. AnY'o$uc-h rise in the price, as \\'8.S dearly shown in 
the war. bits tile Iloo1"('I' ("lasses r('llativ£'ly horder thaD the more weH·tu-do classes. 
For indtawe, a. riso in the Pl'lC{\ of tf8 immediatelY cans68 a more uu('(}ual distribu· 
!ion of w.,ealth as b£'tWCf'll the man with au income of .£3 a \\'Cf'k and the man with 
au ineom'o of £2.000 a. ;yenr. 

"'hat i., but.' of Pl'ott'f"tion 81)1))ioo to a p31,tiMtlar trade is still mort:" trut:"' of 
a gene}'") protl'f'tive llpli<,y of this kind; it stf'(>n~th('ns the position of the t'llpitali!ll;t 
agniust. the workel' Bud incN>.8S<'s the inequalit.y in the distl'ibut,iou of wealth, 
Ann all tariffs «"uti to 'b&lollle g(lneral, because in prnetiC'o it is found imposlibl& 
t~ dell3 the U pt'ot-ec-tion H gl"ant~d to inte-rtost. in ono trade. to the pow~rful inteTf'Sts 
in ,uther trades, AmI this prol'es8 dispost"s of the ar"nml'nt by which the 
ll'l'otectionist reli(>s ,Dlainly for getting the support of Labour. H ""e eannot," 
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they !?ay, .. pay high wages and work short hours hi the leather trade, if you allow 
'the {'omp€'iition and'dumping of cheap foreign-made leather goods." Now, it is 
true, ~s \Ye haxe said~ that if the workel's in the: leather trade could get a tariff 
restrictillg the importation of foreign leather,. they might' secure highe~ wa.ges aud 
a larger ~olume of employment. El-cn- so they would not get an increase of employ
ment equinlient to the quantity of goods they kept 'out. Far -the higher prices 
ehargffi hy ,the bome manufacturer would check, the demand a.nd so diminish 
employment, and though they would gain something from those higher prices. the 
gain would be made mostly at the e!tpense of ot-her workers. But the root fallacy 
of Protectionism eonsists in arguing that what. is good for each trade taken by 
itself is good for industry taken as a whole. If the leather trade were the only 
protected trade, th.e workers in it might be a.ble to retain some of the adva.ntn~e8 
of thE! higher price of leather in the form of higher wages or shorter hours. But 
no Qne imagines that Protection can be -confined to a single trade or even to a small 
number of trad('-s. And every trade 'Which got Protection would snip a bit off from 
the- ~vaDtage which a tariff brought to the leather manufacturers. For every 
-extension of Protect.ion to another trade would cause a rise in price of the protected 
~ommodity, and this would not only rruso the cost of producing leather~ and thu$\ 
raise its price and restrict employment in the leather industry, but the progressive 
raising of the prices und~r a. general tal'iif would, low.er the real purcha&ing_ power 
of wages in the Ie-ather and aU other trades. 

It follows that Prm.cction in so far as it aims at and succeeds in raising the 
price of protected com~odities in the home market is directly oontrary to. Labour 
interests and Labour policy. In SO far as foreign competition is conoernedJ the 
.only interest of Labour is to soo that the cheapness of imported foreign goods is 
not due to sweated oonditiolls of foreign labo-ur~ The -right way to attain this is, 
howevar. not tht'! roundabout and indiscriminate method ,of a tariff} nor prohibition, 
which inevitably opens the door to iudiscriminate H Protectiorn8lll) n but by inter
national agreement as to Labour legislation which will make an international 
-standard of wages, employment, etc., and abolish sweating. 

TARIFFS AND FOREICN POLICY.,' 

Protectionism also con8icts with the international -aims and polioy of Labour. 
The policy of Protectionism is based on and promotes international hostility. It 
belongs to an age of the world and & condition of society which are both dead
a.nd that IS the ~ason why it has such a ~de and persistent appeal. It is based 
on the assumption that in foreign trade' what is one nationts gain must be every 
other nntion's loss, an assumption which is at the root of .the policy of international 
hostility -and rivalry. The Protectionist crudely assumes that if .Sweden gains by 
4axportdng matches to us~ tha.t import of matches must be a. Joss to UB, in the sense 
at lea~t that ~e. should hG better off jf we ma.nufactured the- matches for .ourselves. 
He- implif.."ity de-nies that U as a nation" we may gain by not manufacturing .ma.tches, 
but by manufaoturing cotton goods to exchange against Swedish· matches, The 
policy of Protection is, therefore~ based. upon .a theory of the divergence of intel'.9sts 
among nations and UpOn international hostility; it actuall,l\ by a vicious circle, 
Cl'OOWS this divergence of inte-rests and hostility, The imposition of a tariJf de~gMd 
to keep out foreign goods is ugaropd in other countries as .. boatile act and is 
almost invariably followed by ~taliation in kind. A Free Trade coUntry, sudden1y 
adopting a protectire tariff, canoot hops to escape such retaliation; for -countries 
wh\ch already have a tariff can always strike at it by increasing that tariff and by 
refusing the most favoured nation clause. ·What is sauce for the international goose 
is also sauce for the international gander, and if 'we hit the foreigner and help 



ourselves by putting a tMiff on leather~ the foreigner must1 and will, hit tl8 and: 
help himself by putting il tarUf on ootton goods. Our tariff on leather restricts. 
his foreign market and counteracts any gain which he may make hy protecting hie. 
home cotton ma.rket~ and his tarUf on ootton restricts' our foreign market and 
counteracts any gain which we may hav<8 made by protecting our home leather 
market. International trad~ becomes & vast and intricate field of international 
warfare, in which operations vary from the raids and guerill& warfare of partial 
tariffs manipula.ted by capitalist interests to the great pitched battles of tariff war!. 

In this way~ Protection is one of the most powerful engines of international 
enmity, and it is particularly powerful because it is admirably fitted for use b:t" 
small -and powerful capitalist groups who in: each country can make Jarge profits 
out of this -internationuJ hostility. It is extremely doubtful whether any system of 
inter~tiona-1 co-operation and peace, such as tha.t of a League of Nations, could 
oo-exist with an international economic policy of Protectionism. Consequentl;v, 
the potie,. is completely inconsistent with the international aims of Labour. And
in one of its f()rnls jt has internationally a. peculiarly pernicious effect. Whete 
Protection takes the form. of a. differential tariff discriminating between the goods of 
diff~t nations, the eft'ect is ine'vita.bly disastrous to int(}I'nationn-l relations. For 
such C1hostile discrimination n naturally channels the hostility bred by tariffs moo 
a particular hostility between two nations, and the tnrill' beoomf"S an e<>onom.c 
weapon to be used in Bnd to embitter and sOInt-times even to create political differ
ences and disputes. Bad as a t-ariff is, its evil is greatly increased if it allows of 
differential duties and discrimination between different natiom:. 

KEY INDUSTRIES. 

So far ,,"e have considered PN?tectionism as an internationa1 economic policy 
aiming only at economic results. But taciW.s and embargoes are also recommended: 
with tho obieet of producing not economic but political results. The best example
of this proposed use of tariffs is H key industrie-s." :The protection of key iDdustrit:s 
aims at H national safety," the increase of nationa1 power for defence (anr oH£'nce). 
If, therefore, ~rotectioDi .. with this object is found to be inconsistent with the 
a.ims of Labo-ltr, it is hardly likely that any tariff with a less ,,-itaJ political objed 
'will prove consistent. The doctrine of key. industries lays it down that any industry 
manufacturing goods important in time of war should be protecte<i in order thl.t 
the nation ·may Hself produce such goods and rely for its supplies upon foreign 

\ OOuntriCH. The doctrine should be considered in the ligh't of what has happened to 
the doctrine of contraband of war. The doctrine of contraband was based upon the 
assumption that you could define and catalogue before war br.oke out those goods 
which w€re important to Dations for the conduct o-f war. This assumption has been 
proved a d~lusion, and the doctrine o-f contraband has been exploded. Articles 
inoluded in lists by the Great Powers 8S nOD..oontra.ba.nd and of no importance in the
conduct of war havo turned out, to be 'Of the most "ital import.ance. Tlie fact is that: 
five years hence, if war breaks out, any article, o-wiU3 to some Dew invention, may 
prove to be vita.l for the tI national sufety/' and any industry may prove to bo a. 
key industry. It {oHows tha.t~ if we are to protect key industries, we mU$t protect
all industries i we must attempt -to make ourselves as a nation self·sufhcient an.:! 
self-contained. But in tho first place it is quite impossible to- make either the 
British Empire, or stiU more. the British Isles, self-contained. There are & large 
number of the most vital raw materials uuavtLilable in sufficient quantitiea More
over, there is, actually a danger, particularly with the modern submarine warfarc1 

in limiting the urea from which the nation can dro.w its supplies of raw materials, 
and the Royal Commissioll 4)n Suppiy of Food and Raw Materials in Time of Wart 
therefQl'e, reported in flW4)ur of drawing supplies from as many s-ourcea as 
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;:possib-le,. . But "apart from its practicability~ such a. policy is ~tirely contrary to the 
general aims of LabolD'. The policy of U key industries" presupposes, and is based 

-on a. policy of penJetual state of war and preparation: for W&.r.- It is really part of 
a gigantic munitions policy, and in effect would convert national industry priniarily 
into an engine for manufacturing munitions Qf war. Its obiect is military self
sufficiency} a.ud this could ultimately be l!tta.ined only by complete prohibition of 
foreign raw materials and commodities. Labour holds that self-sufficiency is an 
unSOIID<l poIjcy striking at the root of commercial prosperity in peace and failing to 
provide security in.war. It is, in fact) the old policy of Germany, and it has failed. 
It has failed so signally that in Germany itself there is a -considerable party who 
.are demanding that Germany's future policy, shall follow more nearly the Free 

·Trade policy of Britain. ' 

2. Diff«ential railway rates, shipping rates, and administrative methods. 

The objections to protective. prohibitions, embargoes, and tariifs applyequaUyto 
all dllferential rnilwayand shipping ra.tes, and all administrative regulations intended 
to prot-ect home industries by raising the- price of foreign goods on the home market. 
The effect of such difi'erentiation or administrative methods are precisely the &.me 

economically as that of an embargo or tariff. Labour policy should aim at the 
universal introduction of the principle that goods of foreign origin, whether for 
import or in transit, should be subject to the same transport rates as similar goods 
of home origin, and' tha.t- no administrative regulations with regard either to goods 
in transit or for import shall be applied other than those necessary to- prevent the 
spread of diseases or to guard against accidents. In this connection it should be 
remarkeCl that the system of licences is entirciy contrary to Labour's internation!ll 
economio policy. The only possible object of licences to import articles in time of 
,peace is to introduce Protectionism or hostile discrimina.tion under veiled forms. 
Apart from tills, the system encourages dishonest favouritism and other abuses. It 
should be oompletely abolished. 

THE EMPIRE AND EXPLOITABLE COUNTRIES. 

The international t;\Conomic policy to be applied to the Empire's Colonial posses
sions and dependencies, and to exploitable countries like China. and Persia, must be 
considered separa.tely. But the particular q~tion of what is called Imperial Prefer
ence is really the same 3S that of Protectionism. discussed in the preced:iDg· para.

,graphs. Imperial Prefer,,!,ce seeks to ~ the Empire ... the territorial unit 
d international economic policy and then '00 apply- to it and to ita induoStr-ies a 
policy of Protectionism. But the economi.:! objections, from the· standpoint of 
Labour, apply with '6ven greater fo1"C& to an atrempt. to protect the industries of 
the Empire tha.n to an attempt to protect those of. the United Kingdom_ 
As wo -5aW~ if <mly one industry is protected, it is possible that some ,eCGuomic 

.§.dvnntage may be gained for the w-orkers lin t'hat industry: but for every industry 
to which the tariff is applied, some part of the economic advantage of "tihe tariff is 
cut off. Thus even in the limited industrial area of t.he.- home te-ritory anything 
like ... general tariff mU6t prove disastrous to the interests of Labour. _Sbm more 
..disastrous would be an attempt _ to draw up .a. tariff to sati.sfy all the different 
interests in an Empire which indudes not only the highly mdustriali~ .home terri
tory but Australia, Canada, India., South Africa, and imme1l6& tropical possessions. 
But internationally this proposed system is still more fundamentally opposed to 
Labour policy. Labour's interests are opposed. to Imperialism, W-M't and the armed 
t-c<>. Now the armed peace which preeeded the war and the war itself hed their 
origin in Imperialism.. 
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IMPERIAL PREFERENCE. 

The l~t 50 years has been notable. for the acquisition by a few Great Power& 
of Eurepe of immense empires outside Europe. Each Great POW(,;T feared that the 
others would attempt to exploit their .empires economically for their own European 
eubjectss and by preventing the acoess to raw m&.terials or by closing their imperial 
markets to foreigners by tariffs 01' preferences Etrike a blow at the economic life of 
their· II nvals/' Hence the scramble for tenribory in' Africa. -and Asia., the 
hostilities engendered by, that scramble, the huge armaments, and, finally, th~ 
dOctrines of Pan-GermaniSm and Pan-Slavbsm which led to the outbreak of war. 
It ~ certain tha.t what prevented the European war breaking out earlier, betweetl 
1880 and 1914, was that the British who owned 'by far the largest Empir.e refused, 
despite the persistent efforts of e: small but powerful Imperialist-Protectionist 
grouPI to adopt the policy of exploiting the Empire for the economic advantage of 
small groups in the home territo.r:ies and self-governing Domitrious, or to shut out 
the .other nations from the raw materials and markets of half the world. It 
is equally certain thn.-t another w{)Tld war will result- if the other nations see u& 
.adopt the policy of attempting to rooerve the riches of this Empire for exploitation 
in the interests ,of 40,000.,000 inhabitants of the £.nited Kingdpm and a few million 
inhabitants of the self-governing Dominions. Imperial Preference. is oompIete-ly 
incompatible with any kind of lasting peace. 

THE OPEN DOOR. 

The removal of all eoonomio baITiers and the establishment of 3D equality of 
trade conditions~ to quo-te President Wilson~ must be the aim of Labour's poliC"y 
everywhere. But 116 a.pplied to Imperial t<>rnwry such a. policy is. absolutely 
essential. In non-self-governing Possesmons and ~endencias within the Empire" 
and in exploitable countriu like China.Lahour must insist upon d-efinite and rigorous. 
guarantees- for the application 9f this policy, Thooe gunmntoes can only 00 obtained 
if the League of Nations establishes and eruore.e .. the principles of Free Trade and 
the Open Door in aU n().#sl!lf-governing Colonia" Possessions and Depend(\nciea and 
in non~a.dult countries. The policy of the Open Door is of peculiar importance. If 
applied rigorously under intE'rnational guarantee and supervision, itwould certaiD~'y 
go far towards ensuring ,t tberemoval of all economic barriers and the establish
ment of an equality of trade conditions. n No Attempt ha.:t been made to include it 
in the 6-tipulations of the League Covenant. Conditions are to BOme extent 
different in Colonin1 possessions and exploitable countries. 'With regard to the 
fil'oStt what is required is that members of the League should pledge themselv6IJ 
to comply with the following obligations lD all their Don...self-governing POSSe6Sl0ns 
Bud in aU maoon..ted tcrri.tories~ nnd tha.t powers of inquiry and superviswn should 
he given to a. commi6.Sion ,of the League. ' 

1. Export and .Import Duties,. 
All differentia.! dutie5 OD exports and imports should lffi forhiddf:JD, and DO. 

advn.ntagos should be ~ven to any country, includin& tbe soverei.l:u 01' mandatorj 
C<JUutry J ~'hicb are not acoorded to all. 

2. Shipping and Navigation, and Railw~ys. 
The suhject a.nd Hap of nll nations should be treated on a footin& of absolut& 

equality, free accesa- should be given to the flaes of all coontries; all differential 
dUM on shipping and merchandise and dilferential railway rates or priviroaes should 
be forbidden; free access to all rivers and canalll and on all railways should be 
&: I'ured j no exelusive privile~ of Davi~ation or ro.ilwD.Y transport or warehouse Ol' 

wharf accommodation should be 8ct'Ol'ded to ally company, ro1'pOrntion. or private 
l-fl.raoD:. 
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3. Transit Duties. 
Transit duties (Le.,! duties on ItOOds .in transit -across· a territory for importation 

iJ.t.o another territory) should be forbidden. 

4. Monopolies and Privileges. 

The Gongo Act. which attempted to applv the principle of the Open Door_to 
tropical Africa" provided tha.t \" no Power - shall be allowed to grant. 

a monopoly or favour of any kind in ma.tters of trade." This would 
a.ppear to forbid the grant of concessions to na.tionals and "privileged (national) 
companies" (e.g.~ the French Congo companies), unless similar t'Oncessions were 
also given to foreigners. This is a provision whioh it is clearly very difficult to 
enforce. The granting of a concession must be left to the Government «mercising 
6OVt?r.eignty. It is an administrative act of tha.t Government~ and, whatever the 
general rule: it is difficult to see hoW" discrimination can be made impo"ltSible if the 
Government wished to practise administra..tive favouritism and protectionism with 
regud to concessions. One safeguard which might be a40pted would be a pr~ 
vision tha.t sales or leases of land and mining rights and concessions should be by 
public auction or by public call for tenders, tUe upset price bei~ fixed by th& 
Government exercising sovereignty. a.nd that where the up&et price was aoo'\"t> a 
certain l'"alue or where the sale wa.s to be made outside the possession) tha sale 
should be adxerlised in "av~ry country which was a member of the League. - The 
sale itself might, in f~, in such cases be oon4ucted by the OOmmission of the 
League. The sa~t or, if possible. even more rigorou6, restriction& shQuld he placed 
upon mandatory governments. SuC'h governments a.re in the position of trustees 
under the League, and the League should retain adequate powers for seeing that 
mandatory territory is not treated as a preserve fur the concessionaires -of the 

. ,mandatory Power. 

All the four provisions mentroned abGve a& necessary for maintainiIl2 the Open 
DOOr in ColonIal posscssiGns also apply to exploitable oountries' like China. Thus 
there can be no II esta.blishment of an equality of trade conditions H or- of the Open 
Door in the spheres of interest. in China and oth~r Asiatio countries unless the 
above provisions with regard to export and import dut iea and shipping and railways 
$re applit><i under the sanction and supervision of the League. But in such countries 
the question of concessions raises peculiar difficulties. In China. for instancet 

before the war, the OpE\n Door tend~ to become mGre and more a question o£ con
et?ssioml (mining and railway 'construction) and opportunities for the investment of 
capital; and & -solution seemed to be coniing not 60 much by ensuring free CODl

petitiGn.as by syndicating U recognised II financial groups of the-different Powers in 
common enterprises and concessions. The most likely policy would be to develop 
this tendency and to provide that the consortium of the Sta~snpported banks 
which loaned capital to China. shou1d be transformed into a consortium of the 
lending States in the League. Loans and ooDcessioD8 of &. oertain magnitude in 
'f'xploitable couDtries would then only be made by and to the League, every nation 
having option to participate. 

'We ha~e so far considered the international economic policy with regard to 

('olonial possessions and ~xploitable countries in BG far aa it affects the industrialised 
and possessing 01' exploiting nation in Europe. But there is another"side which it 
IS vital for I..abour to- oonsider~ namely .. policy in so far as it affects the non-adult, 
exploitoo. non-European populations. The exploiting of these tropical and sub
tropical peopl<'s is, apart from other considerations.. directly oontrary to Labour 
ideals and\inte-rosts. In Europe~ thanks to the i.v.dnstrial and political organisation 
of Labour .. the position of the capitalist class has been seriously weakened in the 
lust 30 years. But what that class has lost in Europe to the W"orkE"rs it has mom 



t.han gained in Asia and Afri~ t.hrough {18 eConomic and political power over t.he 
subject races. It is in Asia. and Africa lthat capital now looks for high profits., 
and it gains those profits by exploiting non:-adult races. The exploitation is -carried 
Cll by depriving the native population of ~ land. or by imposing specially devised 
forms of taxatioDJ and thus indirectly fo 'ing it to work at low wages ior European 
planters and landowners:~ or by obtaini g concessions -which ·ar6 then worked and 
developed with cheap labour. The pain to notice is 'that it pays these small groups 
-of capitalist exploiters to maintain a ow standard of wages and living in these 
countries. It is dire<!tly contrary the interests of labour, of industry, and of 
"the world. It is to Labour'. interest in Europe that the standard of living in 
Africa. and Asia. should be _raised to t.he highest possiblE) point in .order that 
incraa~ demand· and consumption in those parts may encourage an exchange 
.of commodities between Europe and Asia and Africa. The low wages of the African 
negro and the system hy whieh he is forced to work for them make the fortune 
-of the individual exploiter; they strike B direct blow at Labour in Europe by 
eonsoIida~iDg the power of capital and by restricting the possible ma.rket for 
European manufacturers and the free interchange of commodities throughout the 
world. Labour'. international econonUe policy should demand t.hat:-

1. Tbl'Oughout Africa and Asia the land should be dedared the inalienable 
12fOperty of the native ra~ wherever a European Government haa acquired 
sovereignty. ' 

2. Tha.t no native shall be forced, eitheJ' directly 'or indirectly, to work 
for wages. 

3. Tha.t the revenue of the COUlltry 'shall be expended on the educa.tion 
of the native inhabitants and the developmoot of the country m the interest:;; 
of those inhabitants, the object being to Vain the nathres so that they may be 
capable of taking part. in the government of th0 COl:ntry and of themselves 
developing the resourcee of the country. 

THE ECONOMIC LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

The international economic policy which we ha.ve so far treated 88 in con
formity with LabourJs interests and ideals is largc-ly ne.gati¥e. The policy of Free 
Trade as opposed to Protectionism. -and even the Open Door is mainly negative; it 
merely forbids or prevents certain l...-i.nds of interference with the flow of trade. 
That, as not, as Protectionists. and Imperials often asse-rt, a- defect in the policy. 
If ,Labour is to protect its own mteree.tsJ safeguard the rights and liberties of non
.adu1t races, and provent the outbreak of the wars of -economic Imperialism, it must 
persistently and resolutely oppose any (( econon.ic harrier" and ans interferen~ 
with equality of trade conditi""" in any part of the w .... ld. 

In doing t·his Labour is fighting against a ~ith.·e interna.tional policy of inter
DBtionu hostility ·and competition and capitalist e:'tpioitation. But there is also a 
positive and constructiv'e policy of international ~peratjon and of the develop.. 
ment .of the common ecooomic interests of the.worldwhich it 18 essential that Labour 
should pursue. For the first time t.ha world has at its hand in the League of 
Na.tions an adequa.te instrument -of such a. policy. The original idea of the League 
was to provide the mea.ns, the mo.chinery~ and the atmosphere in whieh nations 
oould oo-oper:e.te with one anotheqo in settling dlffer<.'uces and developing common 
interests. No differences a.nd no intereets a.r& so vital to peace and war and to the 
rela.tions of the States and peoples of the world 86 are international economic 
interests. Unless, the-refof&, Europe is to drift -again into the rfvalries of 
capitaJi8m_Impel'i'Q.lhtm~Protootionism which poisoned international relations between 
1880 and 1914, Otl economic side of t.h. League must be developed which ",ill DOt 
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only .see that economic barriers -are removed and equality of trade conditions are 
maintained, but will .also work out a. constructive policy of the development of 
common eoonomio interests. The whole subject is vast .and complieateci, and only -
the outlines of a possible development can be indicated. 

During the war Intt>r-Allied organisations . showed how in one direction a 
League of Nations must work. These orga.nisa.tion& were & signal example of inter
nationa.l eenomio co-operation among the Allies. Instead or a.llowing the worl~\s 
suppli~s of food, raw materials, manufactured goods~ torumg~. and finance, to be 
scrambled for internationally and divided up.in "accordance with the 'Ordinary rules 
of competition alld the theory .of international rivalry and hostilitY'~theyapportioned 
them in accordance with na.tional needs and on the principle that the economic 
strength of one nation iq a gain to a.ll the other nations. The- oond.itions of & wOrld 
shortage and of dislocation of trade which. made this im~rative during the war 
will continue for a long time to come. That France should be without coal) that 
Italian industries should be starved -of raw materials, that Poles and Czecho-
Slovaks should be without food, is no gain to the natiollS" and peoples oF Brita:n 
and the U.S.A.) though these conditions may he the means of making Iru'ge profits ~. 
for individuals and small groups. It is, in fact, & common interest. .of aU peopleS 
that all other peoples and nations should be fed and prosperous, and that industries 
should he res.tarted in all countries in order that there may 'be- the maximum, 
es.change of goods and How of trade throughout the world. The existing Supreme 
Economic Council must therefore he developed into a World Economic Council 'of
the League which will '~pportion the supplies ,and credit according to need l -Qu.} 
place them freely at the disposal of all nations in order to restore the world's 
ecooomio life. • 

But even when the w(}rld~s economic life is restored and something like norm'a) 
conditions return, this kind of co-operatioD should continue and 'become a pe~

manent function of the Economic Council of the League. .Among the permanent 
funttions of this Council in normal time would be:-

I: The maintenance of credit, i.e., purchasing power. in the v.arious eouu
tr-ies at such a level as will ensure (a) a fair al1ocation Qf supples of materials,. 
etc.; (b) stimulation of supply of important materials by promQting pro.ductinJl~ 
ill the various countries; (c) providing against unnecessary disturbance of world 
conditions through & breakdown of pw'chasing power in a particuls.l' country 
owing to preventible ca.uses~ 

2. The development of interna-tioQal lines and means of. rommunieation 
ether where the interests of two or more nations are concerned, e.g.; Bagdad 
Railway, or where a supply of raw materials or a market of world importance 
could be opened 'Up by the eo-operation of nations in providing credit or labour 
or technica! -skill or other resources. .. 

S. The .regulation of loans and concessions, a~ suggested above, in 
undeveloped ccuntriea, and the 'safeguarding -of such eountnes fr~ unfa.ir 
exploitation or monopolisation by particular interests or nations. 

4. The co--ordinatian nnq development -of the work of public international 
unions dealing with common economic interestst e,g., the International Insti .. 
tute of Altricnlture. The Economic Council of th<o Leajlue should not only 1W> 

such unions as sonrces of E£qle-rt advice, but shouldJ in conjunction with them, 
work out schemes having as their object world economic interests~ e.g., th& 
internationd organi~tion of agricultur& and of the distribution of agricultwo",l . 
products, international insurance of erops~ 

It should also, in tills conp.ection (a) ascertain the true facts as to the 
worldts supplies of foodstuifs and raw materials, so as 1:0 enable action to .. be 
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taken in time to deal with &. shortage or prevent the cornering of food supplies, 
and '(b) collect and publish accurat.e international, _economic statistics .. 

5~ The promotion -or interna.tional economic conventions based on the 
widest measure of interna.tional oo--operation, e.g., commercial treaties, Labour 
conventions, traffio agreements. 

6. Supervision of and enforcement of internationa.l economio conventions, 
especially in the matter of the remova.l of economic barriers, the establishment 
of equal trade conditions and the open door, and the prevention of evasion 
through secret rebates, coneessionG, &nd ad.m.ini:Jtrative manipulations. Further, 
the prevention of explqitatioD by trtllSts, operating in the world market, whether 
of interests concerned.in production, transport, or distribution~ and the con
~rol of operations of international firms and combines. 

7. The promotion and crea~ioD of interna.tional conferences or councils in 
various industries aud economic groups, in- order to secure the greatest possible 
measure of ctropera.tion in each group. 

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE TRADE. 

The development of international economic trade and industry is of peculiar 
interest to Labour. In finding a working alternative to the present profit-making 
capitalistic economic system, the objection is often made that tho whole machinery 
of fOf('ign trade requires the competitive, existing method. The (,{NJperative syst<"m. 
which abolishes the capitalistic profit and competition, has already to .BOrne extent 
-developed the machinery of foreign trade, and it is therefore of great import.a.nce 
that the fUl'th",r development and- organisation of this machinery should form part 

A)f Labour's ir~ternationa.l economic poliey. This is .partieularly necessary during 
the period of world shortage following the- war. Any distribution of the world 
s.upplies according to needs by the Economic Council of the LE"ague should be 
entrusted, wherever po&8ible, to the co-operative movements, in oroer t.) makQ it 
<::ertain that there ~ill be no profiteering at the expense of populations fmffering· 
from the shortage. A~n, the credit of' the ·co-opera.tive mO\'ements, wherever 
they 6Xiat, Bhould be used for restarting the maehinery of exc-hange which has 
broken down during the war _ La.bour should therefore insist upon the machinery 
of the C(H)perative movements being used to the utmost possible extent where 
international action is taken to apportion world supplies, and also upon every 
enCouragement being given to the organisation and dev~I(}pment of int&f'-C'Oo
operath'e trade. On the other hand, Labour should promote the e1forts DO,\\- heing 
made by oo-operators to develop and perfect a. machinery for international c0-

operative trade. This enn only b& done by an international organisation of th& 
different c.o-operative mo.vements, and particularly of the various national whole
sale societit'-S .. Labour in the various countries can do n- grNl.t d{>al to i"ncouJ'age. 
and assiat the croation qf suob. an international organtoo.tion. . What- is required 
is that eithel' oU whole.so.l~ socistiee. should become m&mool'8 of one another, or that. 
for the purposes of in1;ernational trade they should federa.~ in a.n international 
wholesale !«Jciety. By this unificntion each various nntiooaLmoYPUlent '\\'l)uId be ahle 
to nswrtain what wants of th& othl'1' movemt'nUl. It eould ,supply by its iridustri~s. 
and a great development both of oo-opE.'rntive industry and of intf'rnntiona.J ('~ 
operative trade might result. 'I'he importance of such a rl~sult for Labour lies in 
the fact thnt- its g&nerol aims can never be attained while forei~n trade remains 
under the control of the copitaUst and- competitive system. 
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LABOUR POUCY AND THE FAMINE. 
In the Memorandum on War .Aims of the Inter-Allied Labour. and Socialist 

(;onference of 1918 occurs the following passage:-
• 

If This Conference insists that~ in view of the probable world-wide shortage. 
after the war ~ of exportable foodstwIs and raw materials, and of merchant. 
shipping. it is imperative. in order to prevent the most serious hardships~ and 
&Ten po68ible famine" in one country or anotber~ that systematic arrangements 
should be made, on av. international basis., for the allocation of the available 
exportable surpluses of these commodities to the different countries, in pro
portion not to taeir purchasing powers, but to their severa] pressing needs; and 
that, within each country,. the Government must for some "time maintain its 
control of the most indispensable commodities,. / in order to secUre their appro
priation, ,not in a competitive market mainly to the richer cluses in proportion 
to their means, but. systematicallyl to meet the most nrgent needs of the whole 
community on the principle of • no cake for anyone until an lIiave bread.' " 

, 
Contained in this pasSage are two thingS! a prophecy and an outline of policy. 

The prophecy has, been fulfilled and the proposed policy justified by that fuIDlment. 

Europe is faced by famine. and there is only one way adequately to deal with it, 
and that is to make a thorough and sincere application of the policy for which Labour 
·stands. 

_ It is because the forces hostile to that poli~ so far have triumphed that we 
face such a famine as we 00 .. If Ive could imagine that condition getting ?lorse the 
nopes whick Labour bases upon an e:s:tended international co-operation of the 
workers muet utterly collapse; if capitalistic as distinct from Labour remedies are 
applied in dealing with the famine, then forces hostile to Labour will ha.ve been 
greatly s~ngthened; Labour will ha.ve suffered & very great political defeat, a 
'Set-back which may embarrass the effectiveness of its programme for a generation. 

These seem at :fi!st dance s~eepine propositions. Let ~s examine them. 

lYe would note at the outset that the very faet of the famme---its extent and 
-character wiU be dealt with presently-is justificatiOlt enough for Labourtl special 
interest in this question. "·ith whatever .indifference "statecraft n- may accept 
Dunger and suftering and disease and pe-&tilfmee raging over great· surfaces of th& 
-earth as a mere incident of high politics, the workers, if they are wise~ will not do so. 

LABOUR'S PROTEST AT THE SOUTHPORT CONFERENCE, 

This determination was re6ected in the resolution TOted at the Annual Labour • 
Party eonferenCoe (1919) at Southport.;-

U This Conference enters its emphatic protest agains~ the method of 
starvation. especially when used against women and children, as an instrument 
of Government policYa and views with &rave anxiety the effects of the blookede 
on Central Europe in bringing the horrors o_f famine upon the great musea of 
the population in thOll6 countries. It protests further against the failUre to 
provide in the Peaes Treaty either for- the restoration of industry throughoUt 
Enr9P9 with equality of fiscal treatment Of' for any adequate international' 
control of raw material. and food. It _ that the administration of the 
Supreme Economic Council dealing with the 4imibution of raw materiala '-and 



food supplies and the management ()f finance should be made more democratic
by the inclusion of representatives of the international working-class movement~ 
and that full p1/bJicity be given to its proceedin!!l'." 

The Labour Party has put the simple, decent, humane aspect of this thing firat, 
before any pOlitical consideration whatsoever. It refuses to sanction the starvation 
of children, old men and women, the weak and ill, -as an U instrument of policy." 
And it may justly be proud of its ~tand ~ that point. It is one, let us hope, needing, 
DO argument. AU that Labour ne~ on such a question is to be sure of the faets. 

What are the facts? 

We propose to review them bristly as they have developed in Germany
next to Russia the largest. of the - area.s affected hy famine. But the sitna~ion. 

in Austria and in Hungary 1 and. even in some degree in the small Allied state8~ 
exhibits the same evils both in tb,.e development of famine and distress itself and in 
the inadequacy .of the methods used in dealing with it,. The differences are thoae
of degree. 

Dealing primarily, then, with the conditiOns prevailing among the German 
people, we may note that (1) the Allies m the ArmistiCi? terms (November 11th, 
1918) practically undertook such provisioning of Germany H as should be found 
necessary"; (2) no lood at all was allowed into Germany till neady five months
later] ann meantime Garmany's provisioning of h~r,self was made .far more difficult 
by several measures not foreshadowed in the Armistice, e.g., the prohibition of 
sea.-fishing and the extension of the blockade to the Rhine i (3) the Bl"U8seLs Agree
ment was at length arrived at (March 15th, .1919) as the direct result of General 
Plumer's message to the Peace Council ,,·arning them that his soldiers could no. 
longer endure the sight of women and. ~hiTaren starving. 

THE INTERVENTION OF OUR SOLDIERS. 

A very fitrong rer,.-t by a. Commission of 14 British <tHicers WlLS made ill' 
February, 1919. .They found the fdlol\·inll: conditions in Germany (a) conditions 01 
starvation telling severely on cWldren, women~ a.nd the sick. and on the working: 
capacity of labour; (b) rapidly inCNuing unemployment, caused by lack of raw 

· maoorinb And lack of transport dne to the deliverie.s unde-r the Armistice terms; 
(c) the rapid Eipread of Bolsh4vism, 88 the direct result of 80 much misery. Captain 
Roddie (from Leipzig) reported u the polic, of continuing starvation . _ . is net. 
only senseless '"but utterly ,harmful to ourselves." CAptains Boddie" Bell t and 
Tennant (at ~rlill): H The nation has lost nenrly all its powers of resistance to
illness and infection and its energy for work. Women iu ehildbirlb are dying on a 
terrible scalo." Ca.ptain ~Bell (at Cassel): It The poor are 'Suft&ring bOI' .. ibly . . . 
the mortality amongst women, children j and the aged has been awful for yean 

• PMt, ant! is at its w<om to-day. H Ca.ptain Roddie: "Germany if< on the brink 
of a volcano • • • it would be foolilb.. to suppose that the &ns11ing disaat,t,r would 
be confined to Ufi," Not one. of these English officers disputed the reality of th. 
distress, and their statements only confirmed the repeated warnings of neutral &8 

weU M Gel"D1an autllol'it·ies, statements invariably scoffed at by our Press aud di'J
l'egarded by our l'Wel's. 

The· food supplies in Gormany were tllen rapidly -diminisbing~ and W9I'& 

"xpacted >to be exha""ted in May. The Bru .... l. Agreement (M_h 15th) allowed 
· :OciU'many to· ixgpol't ., maximum Qf 37Q,OOO t,ons of eereals and fat!1 per month~ pro--
,'·i~"Il .• he'o.uld ft.lltho mean. of payment and transport. The first ratioa of "(f.S. 
,tlljU'. 'faa :di.tri~uted ,in Hamlmrg <111 Srd April 



The maximum of 370,000 toIlS per month itself represented less than two-thirds 
u what neutral as weD 86 German medical authorities calculated to be the Dll&imll.m . 
required to maintain health aud strength. Quantities 'to restore the .... feebletl 
health of large sections of the population. would h&V6 nEeded to he much Jarger. 
By the end of June the amount actuaJJy allowed would ha.e been over 1;000,000 
tons. Owing to the financial. difficulty. however,. Germany had oniy ~ueceeded in 
importing about 6-55~OOO tons.* Mr. Hoot'"er severely blames German capitalists for 
unW"illingness to give up their foreign securities to prov-ide payment. for food 
imports. .Apa.r~ from this difficulty, Germany)s' power to import was restricted by 
her power to provide gOOds for export, aud the blockade, by cutt,ing off supplies of 
raw ma.terials, had 'paralysed industry. M~er) the fall of the mark to one
third its prepwar value trebled price in Germany. This stops m~ny goods -coming 
in at all, or if they do s()~ renders prices prohibitive to the poor (e.g., rationed meat 
.and bacon ba\""e cost 8 to 11 marks a lb.; by illicit trade.a great deal moreo). 

The production of goods for export was 8150 seriously hindered by strikes, 
-especially among coal miners. The strikes themseh-es, howe,er (see reports of 
British officers), result largely from hunger conditions. lfeanwbile~ the eom"plica-
1ions caused by the strikes are used in Germany to dtseredit Trade Unionism and 
Socialism. 

DISTRESS !IF THE GERMAN WORKING CLASSES. 

In Y&rch, Mr. ViUaM., t.he editor of the well-known New York weekly, the 
H Nation/' made a personal investigation of ilie situation in Germany, and cabled 
to ·America.: H No one can Ih'e on tJte ration allowed. • . . On& workman I saw 
e-arn.s 100 lI'a·rks a week, hut has bad no olothN since the wa.r began, and- is literaUy 
in rags. His two children are dead, and his wile is dying from consumption~?' 
Similar cases of the practical wiping out of w()toking-cJass families, through tuber; 
(:ulosis and other troubles, dir.ectly due, to llUtlnutrition, can be fOWld in great 

*The Finance MiDister. Gothein, explained Germany's difficulty in finding means 
of payments for imported food, as follows;- • 

H ;Now we are at last aUowed to import food. hut 'We are deprived of the means 
d acquiring it. We can only pa.y with our own products . But our ~t;temies hat'"'e 
-crippled our industrial production. First ot all., by taking away olir transport 
• •• ° Repairs, too, are enormously in 8.n'ear (lack of materials). .. . . 
We are asked to deliver coal to neutral roWlt.ries and to Felgium and France, but 
-we have no means of doing 60. ' 

l< We a.re to deliver iron but the ores of. LOrraine and Luxemburg-our main 
-6upply in thEWlD8t.-a.re forbidden to us • . . and our harbours are closed by th3 
blockade. ODe after another our JurnaeeB must 00 let out, and steel ",,"oI·ks· and 
rolling mill. and foundries closed. Our electncal industries used 268J..OOO tons of 
-oopper, mostly American. The world ('ries aloud for their products, hut our 
factories are empty and silent, for copper is forbidden to us. . '.'; After 
England, Germany waa the best enstomer of America for cotton. In 1913 \\"e 
imported 869,000 tons, worth £23,OOO,{)()(). Most of'our factories are standing &till, 
"thEJ workmen ldle and losing their skill. We can·uot provide for ~ fraction Of our 
own needs, to say notmng of export, and meanwh;le the American ·planters .ue at 
a loss what to do with their cotton~ In peace time the Knglish lOpmne1)S used to 
Mnd ll8 39,000 tons of cotton and woollen ,..a.rn~ value. £17,OOOJOOO.. < • • So .also 
with the Italian and French raw ailk and Indian jute. Our rub~er indus 'try is also 
idle, while the plant&tion owner.s aN at a loss where to dispose of their produ.cts. 

• 0 • • Long continued une-mployment brings de-generation and loathing of work., 
'The habit &TOWS of dependence on public 9Upport, a.nd.. the more meagre) the more 
insufficient the food obtained, the greater the discontent nnd the TeSpon-siveness to 
'Wild and fante.stio ideas-to 'the idea that all must be ruined )n order that a better 
future may arise out of the wreek." -
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numbera in the records of German child welfare a.nd other charitable societies. A.& 
Mr. Villard went OIl 10 esplamt "No speci&l diets are possible, and physiciane are 
unable to build up their patients after fever or when the shock of an o_a.tion 
is over," The lack of milk especially still reduce. doctors, nurses, and parents to 
despair .. 

The adjoining neutral countries are at the present time (summer and autumn,. 
1919) making great efforts to rescue German children. Even fishermen, poor railway 
employes, and peasants, scantily rationed themselves t are opening their dool'8 to 
them. A Swedish article ("Stockholm DagbJad,'! May 31st, described the "tragic 
aspect" of a trainload of Germa.n and Austrian children j U their faces were thin 
and pale, or sallow or sunken, like those of old and sick persons. Hunger and 
priva.tion told t'heir own tale."" A.n appeal for help against starva.mon, sent to the 
Striss Government by the Swiss colonies in Germany, mentioned 800 as the daily 
death-roll in Germany due to the" hunger blockade'~ (May, 1919). 

JoUrnalists of English papers of the most varied hue, from the t r Daily News n 

to the I' Daily Telegraph" (see midas of Mr. Philip Gibbs)~ bore witness as to the 
intensity of distress, and ~heir accounts and those of other English investigators 
\"aried little between December, 1918, and August. 1919. To give 8 few esamples:-

On May 5th the Berlin correspondent of the (. Daily Expl'06s" writes

"Thirty per cent. of the German women die in confinement. Thirty per ~nt. 
of the children born to married mothers die, and 50 per cent. of those born to 
un.ma.rried mothers. I ba\"8 encountered dozens of children 2 years of age who ha.ve 
never tasted milk. Children born si~e, Armageddon "'80S let loose on the world are 
shrivelled-up creatures." . • 

, Mr. Garvin, in the H Observer, H on May 18th, writes-

"Neu"ly six months after the Armistice the blockade is still indicting aome 
of the most frightful miseries of war, especially on the women and children. • 
It works mOst on women and l'D. the young. . . . Tuberculosis, scrofu~ skin 
diseases, intestinal disorders, anmmia.., in a way that will leave its mark on more 
tihan one generation, are grinding out the hdhlth and "igour of millioD6 who are the 
least. guilty, the poorer of the German m&SSes," 

0.11 Christmaa Eve, 1918, Mr. Ne,inson wrote from Cologne J" the H lines of 
babies" in the largest hospitalj It fevered for want of food. their limbs wasted to 
sticke," Ii staring about them with ape--like and hopeless faces," .At the end of 
June the same hospital was visited by another Englishman, who found U the same 
babies that Mr. Nevinson had seen, along with many others born s~J who seemed 
to me in far worse condoition. . • • I begged to he shown no more."-(Letter to 
Emeraeno,y' Committee, June 28th.) > 

Scepticism as to the existence of distress ha5 at t,imelS been freely e.xpt"Eleeed 

bv certain individuals whose experience of German conditions iA!I limit«l to" the 
";'cupiec! districto It does not seem to be genera.lly !mown that in April the Inter· 
Allied Military Commission for Food Supply J apparently owing to preesure from 
the 801di6raJ decided theDl!Selves to increase the German rntion of tood value 1.400 
('stories to one of 2,400 calories for the. occupied distriets._(H New York WorldJ

H 

Mal" bt.) This increase is at the e!:pense of the rest of Germany . . . 
The signHioance of t'he facts touched on aboT"e lies not onl" in the effect alread7 

produced on the future physique, morale, and political outlook of the German people,. 
but in the fact tba.t these conditions of d~titution, disea.se, and unemploym8lli 
on to b. indeftnitel:v ProlonKed as the result of the tErms of peace. 
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THE RESULTS pF THE PEACE TREATY. 
Germany's position is, to a. lesser degree, that of Britain: an enemy who ca.n pr&-. 

vent foreign trade can starve theeountry._ And that interdiction of trade need not be 
done, in tha c ..... of Germany (or Germo.n-Austria), solely by the uo" of the blockade. 
The Allies have taken her ships, most of her iron ore, much of her coal, her fertilisers, 
her railway rolling eteck, her agricnltural live eteck, a large part of her best oom
growing districts j they control most of the oversea.s raw material (like cotton and 
rubber) which &he needs for her industries; oontrol her access to foreign mark.ets, 
and, finally, through the ltepar&tion Commission, oout",1 her financial rel&tions with 
1fue .outside world: she can send DO money abroad sa.ve by Qur permission. So the 
situ,tiOD is this: we say to Central Europe: - , 

H Your people are starving; we have rai~ the blockade. You are free to buy 
foreign food; but yOu must send no money abroad, sinoo it is needed by the 
Reparation Commission. Yon are free to work; hut we shan most narrowly limit 
yo'ur'supply of coal and of raw materials .. You may engage in foreign trade; but we 
shall take all your ships and a.lIow you none of ours. Your children ma.y have milk; 
but we shan take your milch-oow&, although we have access to the world's stock. 
which you have not. Yw may r&eStablish your iron industries; but France _and 
Poland shall be free te oayon what term. you shall have iron." 

The statement of Count von Brockdorff-Rantz&u that the Peace Treaty would 
force millions of people to emigrate or starve has been endorsed by Mr.' Hoover, the 
Director of tihe American Food Administration. In hi. ststement 01 June 10th he 
pointa out that 25 or 30 million Germans (in Austria and Germany) U lived before 
the war by trade • . . . and these cannot be supported on the la.nd." It is 
possible that H ten or twelve millions of this population may emigrate . 
under the economic pressure which will be their fate at the best." 

It needs no explaining that H econOmi-o preseure" atrqng enough to drive ten 
or twelve millions of people from their homes implies conditions of destitution, 
death, and d ... ps.ir which would oauoe the dealib probably of as mooy milli""s a. 
would finally succeed in emigrating. This w.a.s wha.t happened at the time pf the 
great famine in .reland~ 

Th.e Peace now 'imposed does, in fact, spell d'86t111cmon for millions of humble
homes, . and for millions of others indefinite prolongation of squalor and the _Mid 
scramble for joyless existence. It- is a P-eaoe which pa666S sentence of death upon, 
it may be, the only surviving child; upon oo:untless men a.nd women. old and young, 
who so far have just ma.naged to hold out against the cu~u1ative- eff-ects of privation. 

One of the very earliest "ffecte of the Peace Treaty will be the death of large 
numbers of babies, who, owing to the ce88ion of 140J oOo milch rows. wiu be entirel.v 
deprived. of the milk which -even now provides only the scantiest ration for children 
up to " &nd for serious cases of illness. 

In April a CommilBion of neutral doctors reported that it WM impossible to 
cope with tho appalling spread of tuberculo9is and rickets, owing to libe dearth of 
milk. 

In August. 1919, an official White Paper (Cd. 280), dra'l'D up by British 
scientific .and medical expert-s, confirms the earlier neutral and enemy reports. The 
death rate from tuberculosis has increased from two-a.nd-a~halt to 51:1: timea, 
according to I_lity. "The shortege of milk baa already told heavily on tbe 
ehlldren. ~ • • . .and the parents are already driven to distraction in their efforts 
to provide food which will keep life in the bodies of their children." (The White 
Paper urpa an alterp.ative to the cession of ~w-s;. see page 22.) 

To Germany, whose own food'supplies in June were app-roaohing 6Z-hauation, the 
alterative of signing or not signing the Peace present«! itself as the alternative 



of a slow death or a more rapid one. Switzerland, indeed, and the other ne.utrrus 
(<it oomiderable risk to. themselvee) refused to be parliea to iihe renewed &pplieation 
in its extremist form of u the starvation weapon, n which baa been described by 
Mr. Chnrehll! himself ... falling" mLinly on the women and children, the old, the 
weak, and the poor." Nevertheleee, it .. lis only the immediate nec ..... ty of _ping 
from the blockede .. hiob induced Germany to accept the P"""",, which they regard 
as the death-blow to their country. 

THE HUNGER SCOURGE, NEW USE OF AN OLD WEAPON. 

The use of economio pressure by the ruling class is by far the most powerful 
political weapon at their disposal, and iB fam.Juar to all workers4 The new feature 
now is its application Internationally, and on a scale sO vast that the life of once 
mighty na.tions, and the continued existence of our whole civilisation, is involted. 
Some further iIlustrati""" may here not be out of place.' On April 12th the Vienna 
Government were H officially and expressly U informed by the BritiSh military pleni
potentiary that "jf riots should <>CCUl' in German Austria the import of food and 
raw _tori.l. would be entirely stopped at once." On April 11th the Italian Mission 
at S&lzburg gave the same warning in the event of a U Communist or Bolshevist 
rising/' The. chief Vienna paper hastened to remind the Viennese that Vienna 
would have "literally nothing" (Auman supplies bad heaa ""ballOted"in JanUMY), 
and "the twO' million people who inhabit this town have only one common duty 

. . . salvation from bestial,. merciless hunger." The hunger bt this time 
W.a6 already so intense that old and young were being attacked by a disease bithertf) 
hardly known, in whioh the bones II'> 80ft and the patient becomes crippled and 
deformed. 

Tlw.t the Bolsbevik evil for whiCh the Entente proposed the remedy of hnnger 
was in Vienna, as in Germany, the dj,rect r88ul~ of bunger was obvions to other 
observers. The correspondent of the Italian Radical paper, the "Stampa," wrote 
(April 22nd): u ¥ esterdaJll'8 disturbaaces aTe nothing but Vienna's yell of famine 
and the last appeal of German Austria for some generosity on tite part of the victors 

. the famished, .horrible reality in Vienna has only one word to express 
itself--desperation." .. 

Again, in Socialist Budapeet, we have had a perfect example of what Mr. 
Barmsworth calla u the moat powerful a.nd at the same time the man merciful 
weapon" of the blockade I The population was, and still is, beine decimated hy the 
diseases due to famine and dirt. For nine months paat even the hospitals have been 
destitute of the moat primitive neceaaitie8 of ooal, soap. sheets, swaddling clothes • 

. bandages, disinfectants, medicines. and milk. Mother. and Dew-born. babies perish 
together on the soiled and lice-infected mattreesea, unprotected either by .beet or 
blanket. And where Hungarians perish in their thousand., the Rutai&ua, in like 
case~ perish: in their hundred thousands. U There are no babie& under i left in 
Petrograd," Mid Dr. N aD86U, already in April. 

In Moscow hospitals SO per cent. of women die in childbirth, and 90 per oent4 
of the infa.nta ~sh lik&wiI8.-(H Novay. Jizn,H May 28th.) 

On 19th May the Supreme Economic Council announced that the U blockade of f 
Hungary wilt be euepe.nded as soon a8 a Government i. installed which gives some 
aBsurance of .ettled conditions/ f or of "'law and order," the phraee nled on &Dother 
occasion. British workers, who know lomething of what banesr, or the menace of 
it, meaD', might. well ba~ asked, "Bow many more babiea must perish; how maD,.v 
mother. must be driven deaperate; how many more men be inteoted with the sickness 
bred of hUDger and the anarchiuu bred of despair before- the u .ettled ecmditriona" 
demanded by tbe Ententa were raali.edP 
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THE VICTORIOUSMAReNoF DISEASE A"~ii~ES' 
The blockade is indeed a most potent weapon, but it'} cia.l/f;X~rt, =nt~1 

after month was taken up at Paris in the work . .,f anocating ml :s, ~&y ). 1n 

indemnities, and other fruits of -victory. But if a 'long view is~:' 18 ~t g~~ 
_ -the value of these assets waa jeopardised by the spread of s~ ~&t EesB e 
pestilence~ BDd, above ant by the paralysingaeifect on industry " of fa::t w:pe~: 
production which the delay involved. _ I', he S:PP es,_ 

~Disease is the inevitable bye-produet of a successfUl block:8.dc~~:eb~ to uro~ 
<countries above mentioned~ all th-e countries of Europe and the ~ supp 
already ra .... ged by disease as ~ reoult of war conditions and, l> ~~ ~ • , '. 
blockade. Famine and fatigne produce a condition of lowered re' ':, *0 <b!~ ~he 
absence of soap~ disinfectants, etc., favours its spread, a-n,9 ~ 4 ~~, "fQ -9& ~ 
the reproduction of the ~pidemies of the Middle Ages. "1a: 0;.. r /,-_\. ~ ~ ~ 
menace was already so great that Red Cross delegay~ ~~ ~~ , 6.;.: ~ 
Hungary, Roumania, Czecho-Slovakia, the U1P-' ~ ~ . Q:'.~ ~ o~ 
confer at Budapest. They urgently Iuww- . ~ ~ x: "s>. ~4I-~ ~ ~ 
from the Allied Powers. Som&.., %a. ~V! ~ ~ 
GOTerno:rs of the new Red CrOs6\., Q 

"Right ~ow there are 275.000·, 
Baltic and the Black Sea) and the wa 
"the United States knew the distress in _ 
York World," April 23rd, 1919.) 

And again:-

"I would not give a damn for all the Pea 
is not done to relieve the incredible, the tJnbe 
world to-day." 

/' 
,/ ..etween the 

/..('the people of 
/'sleep."-(tf New 

"/ 
'in the world if· something 

e distress that exists in the 

If In Russia there are terrible typhus and small-pox epidemics, again&t v.hicb 
there is not the slightest possibility of protection. The Government has no mean. 

1:-0 fight or stop these epidemic&. n "It. cannot even prooure wood enough. for coflins. 
just as little as it can organise the transport of the corpses to the cemeteries • 

• Survivors must wait several days before they can succeed in burymg the -rictima. U 

-(The Danish paper" Politiken," April 13th.) 

In M.areh the International Red· Cross' appealed to the Peace Conference for a 
lifting of the blockade on ac~OUDt of the H utispeakable miseriQS" of the hospitals in 
1>h. count>rieo, of Eastern Europe, which make them simply foci of' ep1demic diseases. 
The almost total absence not onJy of medicines. alUesthetics~ a,nd all sorts of medical 
appliances, but of the most elementary neoesaitiest such as coal, soap, linen, sheeta, 
-etc., -created a H desperate n situation. In April another manifesto deBCribed 
disease as spreading with U agonising rapidity." 

An Allied Conf<!rence of the Red ero.. ,..,ported (U Time.o,"April 14th) that 
n unieq active measures are noW' taken in Eastern Europe a much greater epidemio 
may he feared there in the autumn, espcialb' owing to the famished oondition of the 
populations. " 

U Europe .. is • good place to avoid just at present U i& the moral drawn by aD 

American paper. . 

Typhus ;& aD epidemic carried by leas aDd lice. To quote lfr. Danson again, 
'u Having had to fight men with hunets, it looks now as if the world 1rOUtd haTe tb 
mobili,e to fight-I;"'." M •• nwhile the hotbed of infeetion created by th .. ,,,lfeots 
-of om blockade ;n Hungary, Aust.ria., and Russia remains unremedied. In August 
English docton cabled home imploring help for the $ti11 U desperate n situation 
"in Budape.st and VieDoa "hospitals. . 
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of a slow d.ath.MORAL DEBACLE AS RESULT OF FAMINE. 
(itt COlUIiderable . 1 h Ith b 'vili' . . If d th . " l' 
• its" ._. l.y81C& ea , ut C1 satton ItS8 an e most prImttive mora Ity 
m exw-emlt _ .J • • 
Mr ell rchill I the unnatural str""! of prolonged sulIermg. An account g'V&D by " ..J. n d th ,applies equally to other countries. lie explain. (in the Danish 
; ';: b~ IApril 2Srd) that after a time the apectacle of misery ....... to make
.0:' de "~hl oympathy. It only avails to make the inatinet of a.lf-preservation. as we e&uu· f • 

·.::IIt of those who are most miser"bI~, people only think how 1hey 
TH E H.'t make provision to eaoape a similar fate. They must a ... to it that 

The 'IJS8.. '" Ltore foodstuffs; they must take care to hide them still more 
politicP.'ely • • . • Hopelessne •• is the feeling that dominates all and everything. 
lKnd it is no doubt this feeling that there is no way out that each doy is 80 changing 
th& character of. the people. And when one conaider$ that the character of chiIdren 
and young people i. being formed in this morass ODe shudders at the thought of 
the probable consequences.", 

Is it any wonder to us then that the peasant hoards. that the profiteer clutches 
his profi:bs 1 That parents steal. to sa.ve the Uvea of their starrinslt children, and 
ohildren to help their parents!' U Virtuous GeT1D.an women,'! wrote a British. 
&Oldier to his family, U are sellin&: themselves to provide food for their fa.milies. U 

The truth of this was confirmed to the writer of this mEmorandJm a few weeks 
later by .. Swiss girl who had been living in q"many. 

THE DIFFICULTY OF TRANSPORT AND FINANCE. 

But before paasiDg on to the question of re!o.edias it is neoe.qaary to answer the
qUestiOD. Was not the world sho~e ~ food and transport so great as to render 
the evih described partly inevitable P 

The U New York Times" wrote of America. early this summer. H If ever ther& 
was a country distressed by excess of ma.terials for food and clothing, this is one." 
There W&8, in fa.cl;, last ~pring a glut of eOrn and other foodstuffs in the United 
States, a.nd this summer's cropa, though not ao large tha.t "we shall have wheat t. 
burn" ( .... a U.S. peper put it): are large enough to meet the needs of Europe. 
Whether shipping and inland transport cIiJIlculties can be overcome is real~v a' 
question of how much will there is to overcome them.... In the last months shipping, 
which might have carried Sour for starving children • .has been freely uaed to bring 
superHuities to E~gland 'for the rich (e.g., the embargo on the import of wine wall 
removed), and to carry munitions to Russia. Ultimately the question resoh·es itself 
into this: Wh&t efforts and saerifi088 is the criais really wortb P The same applies to 
the f .... more aerioU8 financial difficulty. If Europe is to be , ... ed sho must be allowoct 
to purchase ber necessities mainly on oredlt. 

The erlreme seriousDU8 of the crisis in Europe finds confirmation, if more Wer& 
needed, from the fear repeatedly 8l<preased by leading men, both here and in th .. 
U.S., th.t T8p&reu.aioD. ma.y reach ourselves. On July 8th Lord Rohert Cecil 
etated: Ie The economio situation in Europe was sa serious as it posaibly oould be. 
People were unable to get 8Il8icient _, and there waa a general breakdown of 
sJl transport. The whole ."stem of credi!--a vital point-was seriously injured 01' 

ahlOlutely deatroYed. The moat urgent problem of foreign alfairs "as to try to 
set right tha.t economic position, and for that PUrpo8e, even in our own interest.s • 
• 1 mult hi _"red, If _ ..... y. to aom. to III .... 1._ of Eur • ...-.mI we
mull In partlliula. 10 ".. .... au. Po_ pelley u nol to IIindtr .... _omlo ....... , 
of Europa. U we hindered it we mUlSt Dot be aurpriHd if revolutiona.r:v idea& 
developed "hieb would ultimatelv engulf. if not Olll'Selvea, at any rate .,..,ry ether 
country in Europe. U • 
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• A CRISIS WHICH INVOLVES OUil.t.'il~ES. . 
Similo.rly, Mr. Frank Vanderlip, .. great America.n lilt cial expert, recently 

created & cc profound impres&ion" (II 'times n and "D.a.ily wr/, u May 29th) in 
America, by pointing out that the industrial crisis in Centra.] ~urope is not going 

- to atop there. "A ~ble (English) Mimster had told hi\n that unl.... the 
EuropeaJ:. dema.nd was re-established (that is, our markets th,hn.ghout Europe}. 
5,000,000 to 6,000,000 Enghahmen must he got u.....,. the &Ouroe~ of food supplies." 
e'Times,," May 28th~) In other words, unless we can U rehabili\~te the European 
markets H which our blookade has destroyed, England will not ~ able to support 
her p ...... nt industrial populatinu. . 

The It rehabilitation of the European markets" is a question of reatariing th&· 
industrial machine, which bas first been paralysed by the blockade and then by the 
bankruptey which is the legacy of the blockade. The White Paper referred to above 
(Cd. 280) chows thet the output of tilt> German worker has been rsduoed in many 
cases 55 per cent. by malnutrition; the productivity of the starved soil 50 ,per' cent. 
If Germa.ny can only maintain her present rations and the resultant U miserable 
state of nutrition of the people" this must be attended f with a constant increase 
in the incidence of sickness and mortality,. and with" continually dimjnishing 
efficiency of the workers. ThuS! the country will be unable to produce sufiieient 
wealth to pay for the imported food, and still less to discharg.e any portion <If ita 
debts in the way of reparation to the Allies." Unless Germany (a.nd similarly 
German.Austria) can be provided with sufiicient food a.nd raw material on credit~ 
she U stands face to face with a catastrophe which may involve the death of milliona 
by famine and disease"· (page 12). Side by side with the oonclusiou8 of these 
impartial Englishmen, the authors of the White- Paper, let ua set the verdict of Mr. 
Hoover himself, who maintains (to quote the summary of the "Times," August 13th) 
that H the oontmua.tion of the blockade, after the Armistice, bas destroyed enterprise 
even in open countries, and prevented. any recovery in .enemy countries.· ~ 
U Dless productivity can be rapidly inCreased there oan be nothing but political, 
moral, and economio cha08, finally interpreting itself in loss of life on a scale 
hitherto undreamed of/' and "production ca.n.not increase if political incompetence 
continues the blockade, embargoes) oousorsbip, mobilisation, large armies, navies, 
and ;'ar." 

It is thi. n political incompetence" of wJ;lich we have sketched the story .. Having 
established the facts, let u.s now oonsider the policy which is to meet th9~ . 

. THE ISSUE FOR LABOUR. 

The reasons why Labour, apt,rt from humanitarian considerations, should con· 
cerlJ. itself with conditioD8 in the famine areas, and w~th the measures employed to 
remedy them, are: - , 

1. Labour'. acquieeoenee--if .such a thing ~nld be imagined-in a policy which, 
1'68ulting in the atarvatiOIl of millions, and the destruction, both -economically and 
phy.sica.lly, of whole nations would be a. cause of future w~d all that war means 
to the worker in the way.of helpless submission to military and autocratic govern
mentaJ the 8ucpeDsion of Labour's efforts towards a better social order, and the 
collapse of International Socialism. 

2. The arrest of productivity in Central Europe, due partly to previous pro
longed famine and p"rtly to disabilities imposed by the Pesce Treaty. which, i"tor 
alia, perpetuate famine, must powerfully contribute to world..shortage and universal 
high prices, and restrict demand for the products of British industry. 
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3. Famine must 'l¥'b obviously reduction or extinction of the payments due 
from those areas for titutioo and repara.tion--a. 1068 for which groups of capitalist 
traders could find penaation in 1ilie ~. captured n German foreigD. trade which 

easurea like depriving the enemy countries of raw ma~iaL 

4~ Famine m st mean over large a.rea& in Europe a redueed standard of living, 
..,rvile condition f La.bcJnT, an<l perheps forced emigr&tion, which wtmId in_ 
-everywhere the . culty of mainUrining labour standards. 

5. All tbesE''Concamitants of famine will greatly increase the difficulties in the 
way of the international ~operation of IJsbonr and n<ilitate against ~h& success of 
its international plans. 

If the whole questioo is left in the ha.nds of capitalist groups and intor ... ts ( ... 
it is now being left) what will be the "",ultP 

1. The virtual control of the world's shipping, credlt, much of its raw material 
and fooa will pass from public bodies to priva.te capitalist' H rings" operating inter
D&tieo&lly. 

2. Thh power can If> used t<t defeat the apparent gains of Labour by the 
manipulation of prices in 'reights, raw materials, etc. 

S. And hy this, and the manipulation of credit, to discriminate 'powerfully agains.t 
80ciaJist or Workers' GovernmentS, wherever they may be established. 

IMMEDIATE MEASURES AND pI;RMANENT' POLICY. 

"llat., then, in brief, is LaboUr's policy? A.part from the revision of the P-eace 
Treaty (see above), the immediate needs are":-

1. A complete raising ~ the ?lockade everywhere, in practrce as well aa In name. 

2. GtaDting credits to. enemy and to liberated c( unt.ri.~ alike, to enable them 
to obta,i.n food and raw ~terials sufficient to put them in a position where they 
can begin to help th.,..,..,lve .. 

3. Meaaures for the special relief of children e.erywbe ... , without reprd to the 
political aJ.legia.nce of their parents;. and the provision of hospital necessaries. 

Labour, howev-er, has a more permanent and far-reaching policy. 

It i5 indica.ted in the- Labour Party's " Memorandum OD International Labour 
Legiala.tion" (Section XIII., .. The F..conomic Structure of the League of Nations ") 
in these ,terms:-

., For the e!Mrgeney period, at ~J it is vitally necessary t'hat from the 
Supreme Economic Council of the AUies ehould emerge a 'World Economic Council, 
with the function of r.ationing the na.tions with supplies while th. world shortage 
and dislocation of normal t.rade conditions continue. This is essential. not· onl.,v 
because both raw materinls and foodstufs and the tonnage necessary for their 
tronsport are lorgely in the hand. of Great Britsin sn'! the United Stat<>s. but also 
beoau ... purchasing powe,' and cr«Iit are largely con .... trated in the """"" ha.nda. 
There can be no speedy restomti<m of the world's economic lif .. nnIeso oupplieo and 
the eredit necessary to obtain them are placed freely at the di.~ of all nauODll. 
F,dlure to do tibia, which will mean a scramble for supplies between the nations, 
coupled with a. sta&nation in most of the market6 of the world .. even where the 
-need for suppliea is gl'!88.teat, would merely eDsu!'e tJJe perpetua.tion of old acoa.omic 
antagonisms between the na.tions aDd the ro.pid. creation of ne1¥" ones, e'NIl among 
the oountrie. at present in alliance. Thi. would clearly be fatal to every possible 
hope of a real League of Nations." 
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CONTROL OR LAISSEZ-FAIRE? 

Three facts demand special attention in connectiOn wit~ the -above policy. 

1. No measure short of the complote ........ tablishment of ,th .. nannal economic 
life· of the ooontrieo co"""""et:\-which _n8 their &<eeaa to ~t, ahippiDg, raw 
materials---eall, &8 Mr. Hoover decl.iiNs, eBBor8 these_ populationS against starva.tion .. 

2. The restoration of indnstrial activity throughout the world ea-n take place, 
broadly, along one of two lines. The methods which. were appli~ to t-he- worst 
crisis of the war-to the shortage of munitions, the distribution of food and 
transport--can be extended. and applied to the purposes of peace; or we may revert 
to the older methods of making the production of things simply depend upon the
prospect of private gain,. and their tdistributioD. respond aimply to the varying 
degrees of ability to pay on the part of those who want them. This system had to 
be ahandoned during the war simply because under it the nations and the Alliance 

. would have collapsed. 

3. TID; last method will be increasingly applied to the famine situation unless 
Labour makes itself heard. 

THE BECINNINCS OF AN INTERNATIONAL ORDER. 

It should be noted here how rapid has been the re'remon to lai8sez-faire methods 
since the termination of the warl although individualis.t laiasea..faire ha.pqena to be 
the system against which the Labour Movement~ alike on its purely Trade Unio:n 
and on its Socialist side, is in Nvolt. This reversion has taken ·place not only in. 
home affairs, but in the international field. During the period of the war we had 
great international bodies for the control and distribution of shipping, credit, and raw 
maierial in accordance BOt with 'Capacity to pay .. but with vital need. Only 80 could 
the- common enemy be met. 

There was in these arrangements the beginnings of an organised economic 
government of the world. a rea] international society ~ subjecting to a common control 
those things essential to the common life. Here was a world-government actually in 
being. And immediately the war was over it was J'11thlesaly pnUed to piecee-, mainly 
in obedience to' pressure exercised by private capitalist organisation&. Shipping. 
banking. trading. a.nd manufacturing oonoems naturally desired to revert to the 
untrammelled and ullCQntrolled exploitation which cllaracteri'ted trade and industry 
befOl'e the war.· 

In speaking of this reversion to tM laissez~faire regime, aD important distinction 
has to be made. If it were a real freedom. even of competition. if an economie 

-,,"'hilst constantly creating new d&Dg~rs. the capitalist system has proved itse-lf 
incapabt., of meeting the esisting crisis. Thus, while for some months past the 
~overnment has Jtiven el'"eTy opportunity for trade with South Ru.m and Siheria~ 
priT"&te industry and commerce have proved unable, largely owing to the difficulties 
of the exchange, to take advantage of the opening. Meallwhiie the Co-operative 
Wboleaale Society has come to an agreement .with the co~pondinR productive and 
trading organisation of Russian Co-op&rative Societies, under whIch the Britim 
mOTelD.ent will ship manufactured good.a to the Rostov- district, and will receive iu 
~xchangp raw materials and food. An agreement such as this is full of promise 
for the future.. It is to be hoped that co-open.tiV'e trading will be conducted on 
• large scale by wholesale societies organised on & n&tional basis. 01' possibly by the 
C'i'eIItiOD of an interBational ... hoIeaa.le .society for tM purpose ot international 
trade. • 

Apart from the ad ...... tage of Hnding togethor the demooraci •• of tho diffe ..... t 
(.'OUDt.ries by definiw ecouomic bonds, "(Ore are two main reaBODS 'why trading _by 



barriers were in ~PrOcea& Of di8&ppearaDC&, all Governmenta.l restrictions b~g 
withdrawn, there auld be a great deal to be said for it. But that is not what baa 
taken place. In ernational control for the purpose of assuring au equitable 
distribution acoor ;ing to need haB- disappeared. ,But national control of foreign 
trade. exercised through adminjstrative order, has been maintaineti". and maintained 
a.t & time lVhen administrative powers are at th~ir very height. 

Their rea.lisation has for the time being been left to R.omaanian bayonets and a 
Hapeburg Archduke I 

FINANCE AND INTERNATIONAL POLICY. 

Licences to trade, to export or to impOr"\ to or from this 01' that country, are 
granted at tbe entire discretion of Gov:etnmental Departments. What forces guide 
the 1iecisions of Olympian Governmental Departments in these- matters of high 
international finance and foreign'trade? What inftuences determ.ine that trade in 
.eertain thing.e shall be permitted with, say, Constantinople or Berlin and denied to 
Budapest or PetrogradP The Trade Unions and Labour organisa.tions do not ha.ve 
very much to say to these particula.r matters of pO'licy. So far t indeed~ they hAve not 
shown much interest in the matter. The relation _of hours and wages to an authorised 
banker's loan to a new kingdom in Arabia. or a Provisional Government in Esthonia 
.or Finland is not, always very clear. The relations between British Siberian 

, .companies, ca.pita.lised at several millions sterling, with the British Government on 
the -one ta.nd, and the relations of that Government to a Siberian dIctator who has 
confirmed the concessions granted to the British oompanies on the other; the 
bearing of both these relationships: upon liceJ;lCes granted to certain cargoes to 
Vladivostock are perhaps eveR still more oh~ure. 

It is thus dear that the abolition of international control merely means that 
the field is left clear for private capitalism to iniIuence the various national Govern
.ments for its own ends. International con~ro-l must be re--established &nd in a more 
democratio form than before. The policy of Labour is not to destroy the system 
of internatioDal regulatio~ which -the Governments have -created for the purpose 
ilf the war. It .is to demand that the system shall be maintained, but to insist 
at the """"e time that its defect>o shall be remedied and ito function enlarged and 
democratised. for the purpose- of peaca These bodies" however autocratic and 
bourgeois in character during the war, CODStitute the kginnmgs of an orgaBised 
economio government of the world. They upresent at least a departure. in prjnciple
from the old order of individual competition in favour of one of international 
.co-operation on a basis of real need and common welfare. They shOuld be made the 
beginnings of a ,constructive international society. ' 

- ---- -------'---------
.oo-operative organisations is more appropriate to the preSent scale of the world's 
development than trading by capitalist- groups, and is -destined, therefore, to a 
great. future:-

1. Co-operative organisations are agellciea for OODsumption B8 weU as' for pro-. 
<tiuction and distrjbut~. They ca.n~ receive goods in exchange fot the foods they 
.. ell, and consume these goods. Th&y' do not need to receive money, or to &ell the 
goods they receive to someone else. Tra.usact.ioDa like that between the British 
and Russian Co.operative movement. form, in reality, a process of barter. The 
rt~.u1t. is that c&operative organisations CAn a.void all the difficulties caused by the 
'ClilOrga.niaation of currencies, ed of intetDational finance, which have at the pre-. 
oent moment thrown the wbole capitalist machinery out of g$&r. 

2. They eliniinat.e profiteering. They NeD eliminate that euepicioa of profiteer
ing whicb i. found in all countries to-day, and which is at the bottom of a great 
part, at least, of th" aocial unrest of the time. . 
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THE LABOUR PARTY. 

Memoranda Prepared by the Advisory Committee on 
Public Health. 

I. 
The Organisation of the Preventative and Curative 

Medical Services and Hospital' and Laboratory 
• 

Systems under a Ministry 01 Health. 

. ME"BEn •. -Right Hon. John Hodg", M.P. (Chairman). G. P. Blizard (Secretary). 
Mr. J. RtlOOn, HI', Ethel' Bentham, Dr. Bygott, Air. G. \V. Ca.nter, Mr. 
P. \V. Cole, Dr. F. La.wson Dodd, Dr. David Forsyth. Dr. Greenwood. Dr. 
Some-rville Hastings, Dr. Leonard Bill. Mr. G. A.. Isaacs, Dr. Kerr. Mr. W. Lea.chs 

Dr. Benjamin Moore, Miss Enid Orange, Dr. C. Parker, Mr, W. C. Robinson, 
Dr. \V. Salter. Airs. E. N. Salmond. Dr. Lauriston Shaw, Dr. Jane \Valker, Mrs. 
Sidney W E'bb. and Lieut.-Colonel J. Knyaston. 

PART I. 
The reorganisa.tion of the whole mechanism of medical service will be one of 

the most important duties to be undertaken by the Ministry of Health in order that 
the greatest possible use may be madoof medical science, not merely for thetreatment 
and prevention of disease, but for the inauguration of those systems of living~ 
working, and enjoying leisure which experience and scientific research show to be 
capable of producing tho greatest..h.a.ppiness for all. 

It may be 'pointed out that while infant mortality has been greatly lowered 
by educational means in the last decades, nothing comparable has been done to 
extend the average expectation of life of adults. The present industrial conditions 
shorten life very markedly. From the Registrar-General's Dooenni&l Supplement 
it may be dedu<'e<l that, of those who sur9ive 15 years of age. the average period 
of life of put'ely industrial workers is 49-l}O years, .of purely agricultural workers. 67. 
The National Ser\"ice cards show that in 6e\"eral trades 50 per cent. of the workers 
m-er 40 years of age nre graded as unfit for military service. Insurance statistics 
show that in eerta-in occupations from SO to 40 per ~nt. mny be unable to work for 
'SOme period in ea{·h yMl' owing to illness. 'rhe number of deaths from consumption 
is 70,000 a. year, a dpstruction of life emulating that of the war. In large cities, 
such as Glasgo,,", 48 to 00 per cent. of the population live in one or tw()-roomed 
tenements, and 50 per eeut. of the children of toe poor .are found to be suffering 
from riekets. In FiDShury· the death rate per 1,000 of infants has been found 
to vary from 41 in well-to-do districts. to 875 in the s1ums. Venereal disease 
i-llo WIdely pl't"Valellt. BDd tills hospitals and asylums with cases of disease whieh. 
might be almost w holly prevented . 

• Report on the Public He.tt.h of Fintlbur7. 1006, p. is. 
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~e clinical tea!'hers of the practitioner, the consultants in the hospitals and 
medIcal schoo16, and those practising among the wealthy know ,but little of and have 
failed. to, protest against industrial and housing conditions, du& lar~ly to th& 
explmtatIon of land, which have led to the mo<;t serious deterioration of national 
health and happiness. 'rbs instruction of medical students in preventive medicint> 
is very inadequate. The gE"neral practitioner has little opportunity to study or 
uphold the principles of preven,th"e medicine, and improvements in the.>oe dirt>ctions 
are urgently Ile<'essary. .-

In the matter of diagllosi:!::i aud treatment of disease, the science of medicine is 80 
vast thnt no one man ean effect what can he done by n group of men. -E>a(,h trained in 
spe<'inl lines and proyided Witll adequate equipment. Thus t~ poor who go to II 
hospital with a medical school oft.on secure n. more accurate diagnosis and more skilful 
tfl~.atment than the patient.~ of a private- doctm'. So mUf'h of the praditi<mer's time 
is spent,on"ii"he aTt of medicine.~ in visiting, humouring, and enoouraging his patients, 
that too little T(>mnins for u(,<tuiring and pl'actising the sotenca of me-di{,jne. J)e\"otf..d 
attendance ";.'lnd kittd1y endea'f"our ('annot compensate for ignoranee oj the advanC'es 
of mi'dical ticie-nce, but they often donk failure to pre\'ent iJln<>ss and loss of working 
capacity, or to save life. 

A State Service should be under democratic control, both at headquarters nnd 
a.t ev('ry Io('al centre. There must be nothing in dIe St'heme to take away the 
choice of dO<'tor from the pntie-nt, but rather to widen nnd amplify that 
very Testrictl.'d choi(,8 lw now posS&!'se~ (see Section 11 of Srheme proposed in 
Part II.). It must be the aim of the serrice to put (>\"ery disco,'ery of 
modern medical science, erary class of specialist, en~l'y comfort of the be.. .. t 
type of nursing-home, sanatorium, or ho~pital, within the reach of aU-riC"h 
and poor-and not least of aU the men and womE'n who are neither one nor the 
other. The present hospital and pane-I syst£>m must be radically reformed, and the 
{oming Service must not be bureaucratic, Qut' one more resembling the ehap"k!rs or 
lodges of a skilled ('raft. It mw.t not preyent pl'ivate ..pl'uctice, and no practitioner 
or pati<lnt must be forced to t.akf'. an:y part or share in it ag-.linst his desire" The 
n('w .. ystem must win on ib merit..<;. nnd be judged with perfect fre-edom by eat'h 
individual, who will freely Uike up his own att.tude towards it. 

The country should be ~i"i(led into aJ'("llS of sufficient size to allow of complete 
medical organisation. The bospital of each area or 6l.1b-area should form the head 
quarters and consultativ(~ ~">'ntre of the unit; its l~horatori.es, the home of sl-ientifi(' 
diagnosis and ro-.<;earch. Tllr. doctors within the area, and not the single practitioner! 
~'ouJd together form the unit. 

Each medi{'ru unit would have control over it!. own local prof~ssionnl affairs and 
be Jink('{l up to all oOwr units wit-hin the tn-ea. TogethC'r with the local lay Health 
C-ommittee (s('(\ our pro\'ious r€'port, .. A Ministry of Health "), it would bt· r('~ponslb)e 
for the health of t1le nr~a it ~rvt:>d. The staff of the unit would nnt stay in its 
headquarwrs. awaiting di"ease to knock at its doors, . but would svt about 
investigating tlw origins of dis('ase, would tea('h the ku\'s of healtl1Y Jiving to 
its community. and would s(>e that healthy conditions were mnintained wherever 
human beings rongregni.e. It would' t·ry to ensnre that suppliN\ {)f food wi't'c 
wlmlcsome and adequate, and that adultf'l"lltion and sophistication WE're prevent~l. 
that wpaklv indi\"idunls were not overwOl'ked wlH'n ill or requiring rdaxation. that 
infectf>d individuals were not infecting oth£'rs, and that young infants and children 
wero being reared in a sensihle way and on suitable food. 

In Ordf'T to carry out this s{'hpme for evolving a. h(>ulthy poople, it will be 
net'(>ssan" to inaugurate 5tweral R('tivitil'-s of the Nntionlll Hoo)th ServiN!', but these 
mnd ft,';n·p'lI't·<>f one organic wholt." tlwy must nec(>ssarily intcrlap and communicate 
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with one another, their personnels may he interchangeable; and it must he po6sibl~ 
to modify the working details of each unit according to experience and to the needs 
of the locality. -rhe se\'eral activities of thjs National Health Service should aU 
pivot npon the Icc,at hospital as an Institute o-f Health~ 

ACTIVITIES OF THE NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE. 

1. THE PUBLIC HEALTH SER'\"ICE.-This service. would continue the work of the 
existing mnnieipal or Nunty Public Health Servires fi!t at pr£'Sf'nt administered by 
th(> M{,di('uJ Offi<.'f't's of Ht>alth t their nssist."tnts, and Inspectors of Food and Nuisances. 
It would dvnl largely with material €'nvironment and infection, but its personnel, 
Loth medl<>al and lay < would r€quire to be largely augmented to render effective the 
work of calT)'inlZ out mucb wider powers which ought to be ronferred upon it. All 
cxi~ting laws relating to public lu>alth auministered by this branch require to be 
('{){lifiNl, and. wh('l'P antiquated or dpfe-c-tire. amended. . • 

2. THB [lnYI{'U.I . .\RY AND NURSIXG SBRVICE.-This will direct its attention to the 
{'are ()f E':s:ped.ant and nursing mothers, infants, and young children before scbool 
l.Ige, and the general ('are of cases which are usually treated at home. At present 
tili)'; sen'ire is in('omplC"te, and e\'C"!"y year many thousands of infants die who 
would .ot1l(>rwise lin~ and become quite healthy citizens, while others grow up ill and 
stun1A>d to fonu citizens of low grade ht"!llth. W110 often perish from phthisis and 
other cill'onic diseases as soon as the strain of employment begins to ten. A com
plete service of doct.al"S, health "isitors, nurses, and midwives working on pre
ventive lines would &al'e a great number of infant lives annually, aDd pre-vent the 
llfl"long sllifering of mothers from defects acquired at childbirth, and at present 
negle<'t-ed. 

For serious cases, and for part of its clinical w.ork, this Service would have a 
section of the health centre, where mothers and children would be seen. Uncom~ 
plicat-ed cases of labour would be attended by a doctor or a qualified midwife, and 
instr.uC'tion in infant feeding and care would be given by the nurses of the branch in 
the homes. under medical supel'visioD4 The mother would be assisted in the work 
nf the hrm~('o iwfore and after the hirth of tbe infant. This S(>l"vlee wouJd alStl he one of 
the cllief instruct.ing agencies in the hygiene of the househo1d and the proper eare 
of C'hildren. Mothers would he encouraged to seek mediC'al advice from the qualified 
mooieal offi('('l's of the Service in their own homes, and much latent disease would be 
detect<.>d and cbecked in curry stages. 

Other practitioners of this Service will render domiciliary trea.tment as hitherto~ 
hut will be enabled, wh~ntwer it is deemed expedient, to transfer eases from the 
home to the bt'8.1th eentl'€ for institutional 'breatment. 

3. THE S<"ROOL HEAI.TH SERVICR.-Tbis would be organised much on prf'o-sent 
lines hut UluC'h more amply provided with trained nurses to undertake. treatment 
under the direction .of the doctors. AU seliool (·hildren should be tnUgl1t, as a 
fundrun~ntal part of tllt'ir edu('ation and as a most interesting subject, something 
authentic about their own bodies and the simple laws of health. To this end all 
teacht"rs ought to be thoroughly instructed by medical officers of this Service. The 
environmt"nt of the SC'hool~room and c"l?>rything making for health at school should 
be under the care .of this branch. Disease should not mereiy be inspected and 
codififfi.; it should be properly treated with al1 possihle speed. More sf'rions eas-€'s 
should be transferred to the hospit31 service, others should be treated at the school 
dintt'o &hools for tuh('l'C'u)ous children and for those suffering from other disea.ses 
hl'I1MitE'd h:--~ open-."lir trrntDlf'nt should be iuC'reased until suffieit'nt to accommodate 
and gin~ reii(.f to all suffere~. 
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, 
4. THE INDUSTllUf, HS.UTH SERVIClB.-Prior to the war the Home Office, which 

is the Government Department responsible for factory hygiene, a.nd thereby for the 
health of some 12,000,000 persons engaged in industry, possessed only three whole
time medical officers, aU others being part-time medical men called certifying 
surgeons, who only participated in the administration of certain factory laws 
regarding "dangerous machinery," "industrial disea..ses"t and "employment of 
young persons." 

It is obvious that no rea) 'supervision of the health of the industrial population 
has been going on, and this is one of the ctmses for _our low-grade population amongst 
the urban males of the country. Urban males die froOm phthisis at nearly twice the 
rate of urban fema.les, although both are housed alike, and rural males and females 
die fit almost the same rate. 

An Industrial Health Serviee~ by seeing that healthy working conditions are 
established in every factory, and by detecting disease early, can alter all this. TheN' 
~houId be established' in an factories, workshops, and ofi)e6S committees oompo.,,-pd 
in pqual .proportions of representatives of the employers and the workpeopJe. to 
study the caus(.>s of sieknNS and accidents in the works, to appojnt H accident 
inquiry" sub-committees. to inquire into and report on all accidents. to make regular 
periodicn1 hut frequent inspections t to make recommendations. antI to suggpst and 
advise suitable means for prevention of sickness and ac-cidents. These oommittees 
should be established as an integral part of an extended system of industrial at"t'id€tnt 
insurance. based upon the prevention of avoidable accidents. ' 

Such committees should have the guidance and assistance of the works doctor. 
01' one or more medical members of this Service, which would require a. medical staff 
of at. least. 1,000 men, aided in the larger factories by welfare supervisors. If such 
a. service were instituted and iUness caught in its ~rJy stages, there would occur 
such a. decrease in prolonged illnesses that the whole system would soon pay for itself, 
Certain medical services under the Ministry of Munitions furnish proof of this 
statementt - and have paid their own expen-ses in increased outpot and efficiency of 
ilie workers. 

The Industrial Health Service should not enter upon this work in any spirit of 
arbitrary -dictation, but as viend and health adviser- to both employers and employed. 
The members of its staff ought to receive special training in physiology and hygiene, 
and make special study of the causes of fatigue~ periods and rates of working, for 
their work win not be limited to piddng out early failure of function or dis.ea-se, but 
will consist,. in addition, in teaching the b0st methods of operation from the 
physiological point of view. 

5. THt RBSEAROH SERVICB.-To establish an efficient Research Service with aU 
the necessary branches is one of the most diffieult tasks ahead. requiring many years 
of work. Mouey must be -sp~nt freely, but this alone will not provide the goo.ins 
capable of origina-l research, which is even more important than money. Means 
must be found for seeking out the right type of penon, a.nd the first step should 
be a radical alteration in the whole system of ~diClll edueation and in the method of 
selecting those who are to be the doctors and scientists. of the futur~. It must be 
remembered that there is no monopoly of genius in anyone class of the community, 
and that- the science of medicine owes much of ita present hroad ba3is to Louis 
Pasteur! the SOIl of n French peasant. If sufficient men and women endowed by 
nature with power w advance science are to be found, the doors of our unlversitie'i 
and medica.l schools must 00 thrown mare widely open. 

6. THE HOSPITAL AND CLINICAL SERVICB8.-No public mediea~ serviC"e can. be 
et6.eient that does not provide an adequate- number of hospital beds for thOSt' 
requiring iustitutioDlll treatment. One rt'os-ou for the inefficiency of the medi('al 
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service unde.r the National Insurance Act is that it has no hospital accommoda.tion. 
which it can can its ()wn. At the present time, practically the only accommodation 
f.or accidents and general diseases is in the so-called volunt&ry hospitals, and the 
number of beds in those hospitals is nothing like the number required. As far. as 
can be ascertained from somewhat inadequate records, in not one county in Eng1a.n1!! 
is the number of beds available as much as two per thousand of the population, 
whereas the number required for general PU1'POSes is reckoned to be from two to five 
per 1,000, according to the character O'f the locality. Exclusive of Ireland, there are 
now probably between 27,000 and 30>000 beds supported by voluntary contributions. 
and the number required, even for the minimum of twO' beds per 1,000 of th4:. 
population) is 80,000. The voluntary method of supporting even the existing hospitals 
has quite failed to keep them free fr-om financial difficulties, a.nd the only possible 
method of coping with the urgent necessity for increased accommodation is for 
local health authorities to establish their own hospitals, to which all patients 
requiring in'stitutional treatment would have a right of admission. 

Public hospitals when established should become the health cent" or institute 
of each local health authority, and should provide accommodatwn within their walls 
for an medical activities. Whenever possib"':ie, the offices -of the Public Health 
Service :should he transferred to the hospital. so as to encourage co-operation 
betw(>e-n Pf(>ventive and curative medicine. School clinics, when not held at the 
schools themselves, maternity and child welfare oontres t and dispen.saries for the 
prev-ention of ,'enereal diseases, -should be housed within the health centre, and all 
doctors connect;ed with the service should have their consulting rooms at this and 
ot:her oonvenient centres, instead of at their own houses. District midwives and 
nu1'6eS should also have ttwir headquarters there. ~ At the larger hospitals there should 
be diagnostic laboratories and research departments. Finally, at aU the health 
centres there should be physical training rooms 'for the correction of infirmities and 
aeformitie-s and a lecture-room for teaching the patients and the public generally 
the laws of healthy living;. 

It is important that at each health centre there should he a sufficiently large 
staff of medical officers to avoid the present serious loss of time on the part of 
patients whilst waiting to be seen, and to enable each patient to be instructed how to 
co-operate intelligently in his own recovery. Further, there must be a sufficient 
numoor of sE'nior medi.cal officers to supervise the work of house surgeons, house 
physicians, and other members of the junior staff. 

7. YOLUXTARY HOBPITAL8.-AIl the present voluntary hospitals should eventually 
be merged into the publio haspital system and should be supported and administered 
by the health authorities for the following reasons:-

(a) Voluntary efforts have failed to keep pace with modern hospital requirements 
and their increasing cost, h-ence some of ihe present hospitals a.1'e not as efficiently 
equipped as they slwuld be. 

(b) A dual hospitnl system is bound to create difficulties and cause waste and 
uverlapping and, as a public hospital service is in any ctlse necessarv and shoutd 
eventUally provide more than double the present accommodation of the voluntary 
ho~pitaJlIl, the latter ought to be absorbed by the former. 

(d It'or the sake of the individual and of the community, medical aid and hospital 
accommodation should he the right of every citizen, and no one should be asked to 
Reoept them as cbarity. 

At first the voluntary hospitals might be given the choice of remaining on an 
entirely voluntary basis, or of being taken over by the health authorities, or of 
reoeiying subsidies from the rates provided thnt on inspection they proved to he 
efficiently maintained. 
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AMENDMENT Of' THE NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT. 

The medica.l section of the National Insurance Aet suffers from complexity and 
~mormous cost of administration, inadequacy of the facilities for advice and treat
ment, and the incompatibility of any pUblic medical service free and open to ail with 
insurance for medical.aid by one section only of the community. It should, therefore, 
be repealed and additional powers given to loeal health authorities, through the 
Ministry of Health, to enable them to organise a general scheme for the provision .of 
medical services to the whole community. The first steps in this direction are 
suggested in Part II. under the heading I' The Transition Stage.". 

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE SERVICE. 

The cost of the health services should he a charg~ upon ('ommuna} funds, but soc'" 
ing that the health of the nation is quite as much of nation;tl as of local &1ncern, the 
Ministryof Health should make very substantial grants in a.id to the local nuthoritie~. 
Special help should be given to large industrial areas where the population is large~ 
the hygienic conditions bad, and the rateable value low. As the health service gets 
into working order and the preventive, c1inic..'l.l, and institutional arrangements 
become efficiently organised, the necessary expenditure on hEO'alth will fall. and what 
ia more important. the average period of disability of aU workers through illnen 
wil1 decrease. This would be a na.tional asSl'-t, and would soon mean an ineteased 
production of wealth, more than counterbalancing the whole cost of the health 
services. -

A STATE MEDICAL SERVICE SHOULD BE FREE AND OPEN TO ALL 

:Because:-
L Disease is no respecter of persons, and science in dealing with its prevention 

and cure cannot afford to be so. 
2. Health is of national ('{)ncern. and disease is a national danger, hence the 

health of every individual. rich or pool') is of national importanct'. and its preserva
tion should be undertaken '£y the nation rollectively. 

a. Any sen-icc limited to the poor is bound to be in~fficient and unpopuJar~ e.g., 
the Poor La.w service. 

4. Modern m('thntls of diag:nosis and treatment !u'e b(>{~ming so -clnbornte and 
costly that only the rich van afford to purchase their advantnges. 

6. The importance of institutional treatDl('nt is h('('oming more and more 
l"ecognised, and undt"r prest'ni conditions mo~t of the middle clu.sses are exdudC"d 
from its benefits. TlH'Y cannot ajford Dlu'sing homes, nnd they are not eligible for 
the voluntary hospitals. 

6. The mroical sorvit'e should w in il position to trent di.."ease in iki earliest 
possible stages> to preserve health, and to wntcb ()v{'r contaf."ts iu cases of infcetious 
disf!ases, aU of which arc impossihle uudof'f aDy system of pl'i\'ate pra('tire in whidl 
tho- doctor 111lS to await the enU of the patient. who may be far advanN"d in iUnebS 
a.nd possibly a danger to otht'rs befol"(> he thinks fit to s('nd for help. Many a 
patient haa lost his life through tl'ying to save a ooctor's bill. 
• 7. Under Ute system of prh'aro practice an enormous amount of iIl~health an.J 

physical defects have remained undetected, and therefore not prevented. as shown 
by the' results of medical inspection of sob.ool ehildren (vide Sir George Newman's 
reports)t and by tlte medical examination and classification of recruits for the Anny. 
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• 
S. Consequently it is only by means of a public medical service, free and open 

to nll, that the- health of the- individual can be presel'ved, disense prevE'nted, 
epidemiC's ('ontrolled. a.nd the physica.l welfare of the community promok-d. In 
making the serrice free and open to all, means must he provided whereby 
there may be the fullest possihle co-operation and mutual help between all 
practitioners in a given area (co-operation a.nd competition cannot gO' band in hand,. 
a good distribution of doctors according to the needs of each locality; R proper 
regulation of the bours of work and adequate hoJidays for all doctors. Every doctor 
must also hay-e adequate U study-leave" in order to revisit centres of learning at 
home or ahroad~ so as to keep himself abreast with the advance of knowledge ao(l 
with modern methods of diagnosis and treatment. Further, all medical men must 
be in a position to give unbiased advice in all mat~rs of importance to the public 
health, and divided interests between public and private ,,:ork must be prevented. 

PART II. 

THE SCHEME. 

Gs:-.lmA.L. 

1. The public mediC'al services should be free and open to aU sufterers irrespective 
of their financial or social position. 

2. The service should be so organised as to a.ttract to the profession the best 
brains of the community. 

3. The scale of remuneration should be adequate to the importance of the 
services rend~red. llnd tbpre should be compensation for any disturbance of office, 
and a reasonable pension on retirement. 

4. There sliould be effective safeguards again~t the oppression of public medical 
officers for the faithful execution of their duties. 

PRlXCU·AL MEDICAL OFFIcEns. 

5. In ~h local health area there should be a "prin('ipaI medical officei'll' selected 
for his scientific and orgnnising capa{'itiE"S from any bran('h of the seM'ic6. 

6. Pnder the Principal Medical Offi(,pr thpre shaU ue a H Chief Clinical Medical 
OffiN-'r" and a H Chief Public Health ~Icdical Officer" of equal pay and status, 
select<'<l from their .respective hrao<>hes for their scientifie and organising capacities .. 

7. To each suh-committe(> set up by the 10('al Hpnlth Committ.ee for dealing wit.h 
spedfio matter~ such as mental disorders, saniption, housing and factory oonditions~ 
maternity, and child w(·lfan~'J sanatoria, hospitals, pensions, or domiciliary trea.tment 
there shall be appointed a: wbole-time Chief MPdieal Officer, who sha·1I be responsible 
for tbe whole of the work oon~red by the 8ub-committt"e to ",·hich he is appointed. 

8. A whole-time Industrial Health S(,>rYit,t', of ofiJt.t'rs not engaged in private 
pru('tict', shall rf'lplac.e the prpsent H certifying slIfg(.\()ns. H 

MEDICAL STAFF. 

9. The duties of tho preventivp stuff should be toos(' roonected with prev('nth;e 
1I1t>Uicllie generally in the ar('a, such as the compiling of vital statistics, the preven
tion of the spread of infectious diS('8.sesJ and investigation and research into the 
ca.uses of preventible diseases. 
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10. The duties of the clinical staff should include everything connected with 
prevention and treatment of disease in IndividUalS, both domiciliary and institutional. 

11. The clinical staff to each local Health Authority (or to a. combination of 
local health authorities) should therefore be composed of the following whole-time 
officers :-

(a) Principal and Chief Medical Officers, as a.bove; 
(It) General practitioners; 
(c) Visiting consulting Medical Offi.eers~ specialists. a.nd dentists_ 
(d) The M.edical Staff of the weal hospital (see Hospitals); 
(e) Scientific consultants in pathology, bacteriology, physiology, hygiene, 

and allied sciences. 
(J) Resident Medical Officers of the hospital and other local institutions;. 
(g) Medical Officers in charge of special clinics and treatment centres. 

12. Provision should he made for the regula.tion of the hours of work, and for 
holidays sitnilar to those of the Civil Semce and ·for special II study leave" at the 
Expense of the service. 

13. T~ere should be some form of examination or other test open to those 
returning from U study leave/~ the successful passing of which should carry with It 
an increase of salary, and should count for promotion. 

14.. HOSPITALB.-There should be four varieties of hospitals, namely:
(a) National; 
(0) County; 
(c) Local or cottage; 
(d) Receiving stations. 

15. NATIONAL HOSPITAL8.-Hospitals in London~ Edinburgh, and other uuivenity 
towns, which enjoy a national. and even international, reputation~ and ,,'hieh draw 
their cases from aU over the countryJ should be national in character. and should 
he maintained and administered directly by the Ministry of Hea1tb~ and should not 
be a cbarge on the Jocal rati'~ they should be the chief centres of medical education, 
and shoul<&. be important centres of researeh. 

16. COUNTY HOSPITALS.-In every area there should be one or more large county 
hospitals, according to the geographical nature and the. size of its population. Each 
should be fully equipped with 8urgiC'aJ. medical, and speoclal departments of all 
varieties, and manned with the n("Cessary mf'dical afficeTS_ They should not only 
serve the town in which tht"y are ~ituated. but should receh-e eases referred to them 
by the locaJ. cottage hospitals within the arf'a, with which they should k~p in close 
touch. The medical and surgical consultants and spt'Cinlists should not anly aUend 
cases admitted to these hospitals, to which they are attaclled. but should act in a 
consultative capacity to the gent"ral pra(,titioners within their area, Visiting the local 
hospitals and patients in their homes at the request of general practitioners. 

11. Loc.\.L OR COTTAGE HOSVIT_"-L8._In every town of about 6.000 inhabitants and 
over, there should be a local or cottage hospital containing two beds for every 1,000 
of the popUlation. The ataif should be composed of the general practitioD('rs of the 
neighbourhood, and each member of the staff should be entitled to admit and attend 
to his own cases. These hospitals should be in telephonic rommuni('atiou 'I\-ith the 
county hospitals, and arrangt'IUcots should be- made for the easy transference of 
patients from the one to the other. The staff of a local hospital should have thE" right 
to advice and help from the staft' of the county hospital. 
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18. TlUu'rKEST CxNTRES.-In every town of less than about 6~OOO inhabitants 
and in certain selected village centres, there should be receiving stations comprising 
a. well-equipped surgery or treatment centre, 8. staff of qi-strict nurses, and tn'o. 
three, or four beds· for the reception of acute cases and accidents~ and of cases 
requiring ca.r.efuI observa.tion for a day or two only. Patients should be transf~red 
from receiving stations to the nearest cottage or county hospital when their condition 
renders it advisable, and with aa little delay as possible. 

19. A.t each,hospital, whether Nlunty or local, there should be a. sufficient numb(\r 
of consulting rooms to accommodate the local general practitioners using them. 
There should be special departments for aU classes of cases which it is deemed best. 
to deal with separately, such as school children, infants, mothers, tuberculosis am]' 
venereal diseases. 

20. Special maternity wards or hospitals should be available for all patients 
whose home conditions render confinement unusually dangerous, or who require 
operative treatment of a ma.jor character. 

21. In areas where it is necessary there should be well-equipped treatment 
centres in close touch with the hospitals. 

22. All county hospitals, cottage hospita.I:!~ and -other institutions within the 
National Health Scheme should be linked up with the national hos.pitals, a.nd form 
part of an .extended ayst.em of medical educ-ation. .. 

23. There should be an ample service of am.hulance cars for the easy transfer
ence of patients by road or rail from oue hospital to another, and a. good service of 
motor cars fOl' the use of general pl'actitioners, consultants, a.nd s~alists. 

24. It"''nH6 CnOI<.'R 01' DOOToRs,_The general practitioners should work in groups 
round a hospital or treatment centre, the size of each group ranging from 
four to 20. according to the needs and distribution of the population. 

25. No pl'actitioner should be callf'd upon to have under his charge more than 
8,-500 persona in UI'ban districts, or 2~(x)() in rural districts. 

26. An inhabitants within the area administered by anyone group of medical 
practitioners shaH be entitled to choose any practitioner ,within that group as his 
medical attendant, providt'd always that it does not involve the practitioner exeeed
ing the a.llotted number of persons under his cha.rge. 

27. LAooRAronIEB.-Ev{>l'Y county hosl"tal should hu\'e U"ell-equipped a;d staffed 
clinical and pathological labora.tories, to the h-eJp of which for diugnosi::; and treat~ 
went eVel"y practitioner within the county should be entitled, 

28. In audition to the count.,· h()~pit(ll laboratories tht:>re should he others 
attached to the larger cottage hospitals, so 3S to keep genel'al practitioners In touch 
with laboratory methods. and to expedite the treatment of patients where such 
depends upon the l'esults of laOOl'Rtol'Y investigation. 

29. AU laboratories should keep in touch and work in co-operation with oua 
or other of the research departments connected with the national hospitals, and the 
work 6b.ould be carried out not merelY for the purposel; of diagnosis and treatment, 
but as compre-hensively as possible, having for its goal the nature, causationt and 4 

pre¥~ntion of disease. 
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THE TRANSITION STACE. 

This Committee :recognises that it may be impossible to carry into efi€'ct the 
whole scheme herein suggested at once~ but it considers that immediate progress 
might be made in the fonawing ways, some of which would require legislation:-

1. By the transferenoo of the Administration of the medical benefits of the 
National Insurance Act from the Insurance Commissioners to the Ministry' of 
Health, and through- the Ministry -of Health. to tho local Health AuthoTities--ae 
recommended in this Committee'.s previous report. 

2. By the provision of really U adequate medical treatment" by the appoint
ment of medical and surgical consultants, specialists and dentists, by providing 
X~~ay and pa.thological facilities, and, as quickly as may be, sufficient hospital 
accommodation. 

3. "By making the provision of medical benefits a charge ou public funds. 

In connection with these necessary {'baDges, th~ county Health Autborities~ in 
('onjunction with the Ministry of Health, should separately, or in combination • 

... nppoint the following medical officers:-

(a) Whole-time salaried pathologists and hygienists, making immediate 
arrangements for laboratory accomm<KIation. 

(b) Consultants and specialists, who, as far 36 possible, should be whole-time 
saJaried officers. 

(r) General medical prat'titioners in "the proportion of at least one to ~very 
3.500 of the population in urban districts and at least one to every 2,000 in rural 
districts. All competent practitioners should be gi"en the option of joining 
the service, either as ,rhole-time or part-time offirers. The terms for ser\"ic(> 
should be fair and ge-DPrpus, including compt"osation for loss of private practice 
where incurred and pro"'ision for retirement under a superannuation &Cheme. 

«(l) A sufficient number of dentists, midwives~ nurses, and dispens('rs, aU 
of whom should devote their whole time to the service and be remunerated by 
~m~. . 

2. Organise at once ns many treatmf!'nt centres as may be necessary to meet tluJ 
needs of theil" respective areas. 

3. Put in hand at. once the provision of the necessary hospital accommouation 
by:-

(a) making arrangements for complete or partial use of existing voluntary 
hospitals; 

(b) acquiring and remodelling existing Poor Law infirmaries; 

(c) arranging to take p"E'l' some of the existing temporary military hospital. 
directly tbey are no longer required for military purposes; 

(d) new constntction. 
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It is desirable that 'too 11~~ ........ ___ uld, become part 
of the Dational habits. It cannot be imposed from above uvw;t>....vards unless at 
the sa.me time developed from below upwards, partly by the slow process of popula.r 
education in the schools, and by other agencies; and mor<l! ra.pidly by enlisting the 
sympathy and actiye help of every medical practitioner working amongst the people 
n.nd in their homes. 

A pract-ical scheme could be devised to subsidise such State Service on the 
part of the general practitioner, by, paying him definite remUlJeration according 
to the responsibilities unc:lertaken~ and in return requiring service in certain 
regards as to certification of bil'titS, disease, deatbs, a.ttendance on urgency cases 
when summoned by the police, or by a midwife, sanitllry conditions of housjng~ 
food~ water, employment. and other reports required by municipal or State medical 
offieers~ coroners, and so on. Of these services some a.t present are either 
inadequately paid, or not paid for at all;. some are discha.rged in a perfunct-ory 
way J a.nd in other cases the services are not expected from the family doctor. The 
systematic performance of these services, adequately l'emunerated, should .result 
in every family doctor, say. some 20,000. becoming the medical officer of health 
of the borne and a serva·nt of the State, in this: semi-official State Service. The 
cost to the nation should be small in comparison with the benefit to ,he attained. 

In addition to those duties, a.nd apart from private practice, practitioners 
if suitably ,qualified should be encouraged to hold & minol' public appointment, 
such as local doctor for (a) schools, (b) tl'eatment clinics, (c) factQries, (d) police~ 
(e) medic'sl l'eferees, and other similar purposes. These appointments should he 
stel'eot~'ped financially and ~ma.dt} int-en~hangeahle. as involving definite propor
tions of time for se:r .. ice. Other special posts, as tuberculosis officer, officers to 
V.D. clinic's, pensions officer, legal, mudical assessors, might be reserv«l for 
specialist1; or eunsultants. 

HQSPITALS.-"'ith re-spGC't to hospitals, the policy endorsed by the Sub-Com
mittc>e may he thus outlined:-

The pro\·ision of {'omplete and suffk'i('ut hospital accommodation throughout 
the l'mmtl'Y is a public obligation. The ~free use of such accommodation should be 
the right of every citizen. Where thel"(~ is inadC'quate nceommodation tlle local 
But\lorities fllu~t either proyide new institutions or secure additions to existing 
hospitals, 'l'he payment of public motley for the prm'ision or maintenance of hospital 
lIccomllllxlntion 1ll?Cessarily carries with it au adequate d-egree of public rontroJ. 

An important fullt,'tioll of the Ministry of Health wiU be either directly Ot' 

through npPl'opl'iute local authorities to lSupplemont existing hospital accommooa
tion, and to 5l'C1I1'e co-ordination (i,) bet\\'een hospitals and other institutions for 
the cure and treatment of persons ~uffering fl'om disease, (ii,) between.' the \'"aPiOU8 

. hospitals themselves, and (iii.) bet-ween the treatment provided at hos.pitals and 
thnt lll'O¥id~ by practitioners in thrir private consulting rooms- or in the patients' 
homes. 

Additiunnl acrommodation wiU be required to supplement the admitted 
deficiencies of hospital beds (especially for women and children} in mo."t parts of 
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the country. and the demand for hospital treatment by many of those now accus
tomed to- obtain treatment in their homes who will in future be unable to do 80 

owing to lack of service and accommodation which are required when priva.te 
nurses are employed in e. sick person's house. To keep this demand within reason
able bounds it will be nec6Sflary to incre~ existiDg facilities for domiciliary 
treatment, both by general practitioners and specia.lists, so as to a.void the 
extravagance of utilising hospital beds for the purpose of obtaining treatment not 
otherwise obt&ina.ble 'Onder existing conditions, although 50 far as the nature .. 
of the case is concerned it could eqU'ally well be given in the patient's own home, 
the additional accommodation must he secured. partly by erlension or transforma
tion of existing ;nstitutions, and partly by the esta.hlisbment of new institutions. 

While from the point of view of the individual sick person aU hospital treat
ment must be regarded as ha.ving as its sole object the speedy and effective cure 
of his disease or injury, from the point of view of the community generally the 
hospital has various functions. Rougbly these are: (i.) To secure an increase of 
knowledge of disease and its treatment so that advances in methods of prevention 
and cure may be constantly made; (ii.) to secure 'the educa.tion of the future prac
titioners of medicine 80 that they may be skiHed -in the prevention, the diagnosis~ 
and the treatment of disease; (iii) to secure the progressive esperience of all 
sp.eeialista and medical practitioners) either upon the st&ft' or working in the 
neighbourhood, so that they may maintain and increa.6& their power of serving their 
patient. To secure these aims for the- community without detriment to the 
interests of the individual patient, it will be necessa.ry to maintain a distinction 
between different types of hospitals:-

(i.) The hospitals to which medica.l schools are atta.chedJ usually to be 
found in university cities. 

(ii.) The bospitals in capital towns of 8Il1a1ler size, of sufficient importance 
to attract to their stafis men practising ,8S specialists. 

(iii.) The hospita16 in smaller towns and villages (usually called cottago 
hospitals) staffed by local general. practitioners. 
Group (i.).-In view of the great importance of the educational and research 

work of the hospitals with medical schoolsf and of the present connection of many 
of them with the Board of tducation, it is desirable that their educational, work 
should at least remain primarily under the Board acting through the local 
university. In 80 far as the local Health Authority provides any subsidy to secure 
adequate accommodation in such hospitals for the public for whose treatment 
it is responsible, it would he n~ssary for it also to obtain some measllre of control. 
This public control could hf'st be arranged both for the university and t.he loca) 
authority by rrtean6 of the right of inspection and the right of nominating of 
representatives upon the Governing Board. 

Groups (ii.) Ilnd (iii.).-These hospitals sbould either be under the joint 
control of the local authority and of the existing Go\'eJ'ning Board, or undf>r the 
sole control of the 10(.'01 authority. In m8Jly districts it will be necessary to found 
new institutions which would probably he under the sole oontrol of the authority. 
A~ opportunity arises the I<X.'ltl autbol'ity would transform Poor Law infirmaries 
into hospitals either of type (ii.) or (iii.). 

The local authority will 6t'(>ure to all medical men prorlising in the area under 
adequate safeguards the right to admit suitable eases into the becla of these 
hospitals, and will secure to such medical men as desire- it, the right to retain the 
treatment of their own poti(>nts when so admitted. The right should also be secured 
for medical men pl'R.ctising in the area. ser~:cd by the hospital t<o elect no-presenta
tives to the Medical Committee entru!!;ted with the profe.ssiooai administration 
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of the institution and with the form:nl&tion of schemes of co-ordina.tion be-tween 
the domiciliary alld instttutional treatment in the area. 

When there are hospitals of different or even of 5inlilar t~'pe within the 
local Government area, <»-ordination between their work should be secured by 
means of liaison officers or inter-representation upon the respective committee8~ 
so that tra.nsfer of -suitable cases can be duly arranged, and so that the services 
of specialists upon the staft' of one hGSpital may be available at any other hospital 
'not baving specialists, or the required spE"Cio.list~ upon its stnff. 

As t.he Publio Health Department at, the Town or County Hall is recognised 
as the centre of aU activities connected wlth communal health, so the hospital, 
or the C'hiE'f of the group -of hOSl)itals, in the "Urea should become the centre of 
3('tivitieF; connected with individual health. As the general practItioner should 
he encouraged to apply to the .M.O.H. fOI' assistance in stamping out epidemics 
or securing sanitar.Y surroundings for his patients, so he should apply to the (~hief 
administrati"e oftice-r at the hospital for consultative advice or assistance in the 
tr<>atment of bis individual patient, either hy admission into the appropriate 
institution~ or by investigntion at the <'Onsultative out-patients' dt'partment, or 
by the yisit of a. consultative specia.list at the patient1s home. 

It is 8180 e$entia,l that for the medica.l treatment of an patifmts for whose 
main1i<>lIanee in the hospitrtl the local authority acC'epts responsihility, ,payment 
011 a. scale agroPd upon between the local authorit), and the local professioD: shaU 
be made to the practitioners rendering professional servwe. 

If a scheme for .t.he oo-ordination of the individual . health serviee in each 
area. can be established by linking up the- hospitals together, and these again 
with lOCal practitioners under the general supervision of the local authorities' 
chief e1inical offi.cer~ great advances in pub-lic bt'alth would be secured by clo~ 
co-operation be-tween tbis service and the 8l'mce protecting the communal health. 
The Medica.l Officer of Health could bring pressure upon the staffs of teaching 
hospitals to give greater prominence to preventive medicine in the curriculum. 
0[1 the other" hand, the records of the hospita.l would be open to him for st ltistics 
and other researches into local housing and industrial conditions as the causes 
of disease. His influenoe would lead to an attempt to convert the hospital notes 
into continuous hea.lth records of a. considerable number of the inhabitants of the 
area indicating the persistence of factors inimical to health, and the effect of new 
facUlrs with advancing age. 

The success of such co-operation would prove that it is neither necessary 
nor desirabl~ to secure a complete domination of aU health activities hy the point 
of view of the sa.n.ita.rian. Better result6 will be secured by two equal departments 
working hand in hand. It is believed .also that by the proposa.ls set out above 
it may be possible to bring at once the great voluntary hospit&ls into a e<rordinnted 
sC'heme without arousing the opposition which would ensue upon a proposaJ eith~l· 
to aholish or supersede these institutions, or to bring them at onC'e under the 
{'omplete ('ontroi of the State or the loeal authority. 

These. suggestions are not intended to be exhaustive. They indicate ltroadly 
the main lint>6 of }>o.ssible and imroed .. iate Ildvance~ wbilst still leaving it 
possible for more thorougb S<.'hemes to be considered a.t a later stage. But the 
!-.("beme out-lined 'Would in itself mnke a Teyolution in medical science and 
public health. The boo.ltb of the people would assume a new importance 
in the work of tlle State. The social causes of disease would he carefully diagnosed 
and dealt. with. The :science of preventive medicine would ma.ke rapid strideR. 
Mund mE'dicul ndvioo and tre-atment would be brought within ren('h of all. The 
(uta) drain 00 national life and vitality would be arrested, and -over a given number 
of years it "'ould be possibJe to build up gradualiy a far more healthy population. 
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-III. 

THE MINISTRY OF REALm. 
The Ministry of Health Sub-Committee held eight meetings, and considel,ed ta.. 

Illain problems in connection with this matter. The conclusions reached repl"e-sent the 
general mind of the Commitk-,<" though individual members would bu re~y to 
rt:l{lommend a more drastic poJiey. It is felt) however, that the steps outlined in this 
report do not prl?c1ude wider dtwelopments in the future, should tht'se be found 
net~e.'>sal'y and dl-'sirabJe. 

The members of the Sub-Committee are at one in -believing a Ministry of 
Health to be urgently necessary in order to seclU'e gre!l.ter co-ol-dination and efficiency 
in respect of public health. They are at one also in recommending that the best 
medica] science and lldv~('e should be freely open to all. 

They bolieve that any sc.h('<me to he effective must carry with it the co-operation 
and goodwill of the medical profession as a. wbole, espedaUy of the generai 
medical practitioner, To this C'nd it is necessary t.hat o\"el'-centralisation and 
bureaucracy should be avoided, that local and popular control should be ensured. 
rega.rd being paid to local circumstances, and tllat the medical profession should 
have direct representation on the authorities for the promotion of public bealth, 
and full opportunity for a collective expression of their views. 

There should be established by legislation a. Ministry of Health having a 
general supervision OV81' aU matters relating to fbealth, with a Minister responsible 
to Parliament, and having a seat in the Commons. 

A sk('leton Hill to be cJothed afterwards by regulations 
will not meet the caSl'". Tl.le scope aDd functioD> of the 
be defined in some detail in tho Parliamf'ntary Bill. 

nnd Orders in CounciJ 
new authority should 

'Vith respect to the transfer of the healtb functions now undertaken by other 
Go\pernment D('Ipm·tments, the fol1owing recommendations ore made:-

1. Local Government Board.-All the health functions of the Poor Law should 
be tl'ansferred to the Ministry of H enlth, and it should undertake liuch other 
functions of the LOC'nl Government Board as conecrn Infectious Disl"ase and 
Public Health Act>;. j vllccination; port sanitation and quarantine; appointments 
of officers of loco'! authorities under Public Healtb and Vaccination Acts; law 
relating to food and snle of drugs. milk, llnd meat; purity and sufficient's of 
water supply; Provisional Ol'der und('r l'uhlic Health Acts; the whole provision 
as to the campaign against tuberculosis; hye-Iaws under Pnblic Hpolth, Hj~h\Ta)'s, 
Housing, Buriol, and other Aets turning on sanitation j ('ongl'esS€1' and eonfer
enees. 

2. National 'nsuranCfl CommissIDn.--'l'hf' r..dmimstration of all the functionr 
of the Nntional Insurance f'nmllli ~:;ion otlwl' than thosf' l'(>lating to the disbul' ... f'
ment of Sickness. Disablement, amI ?tbtf'rnit~· ("ash Benefits, and to rnernploYn1{'nf 
Immmn{'o, shoultl hA b-ansferl'oo to the Ministry of H('nlth. 
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3. In addition it should tp.ke ov&r and co--ordina.te other health services ~cb 
&8:-

(a) Home Office..-Boa.rd of Control in relation to lUD~tics and feeble
mind!"d. ine-briates; alien immigration,. lead~ phosphorus. and other industrial 
poisoning; Factory Acts (eliminating therefrom the distinction between fac
tories and workshops)! 

(b) aard a.f Education.-1'he medical side of schoo] work and of schooltt 
for mothel'S ; 

(c-) PrIvY Council.-Nominations to the Council governing the medical 
profps-sion n.nd midwives; 

(d) Ministry of Penslons.-Medical treatment of discharged and disablel:! 
snitors and soldiers; 

(d Ministry of Mvnitions.-Continue the health functions performed by 
tile Ministry during the war in connection witlt oceupa~ional diseases; 

(I) Certain set'vices in othe-r Departments which specifically relate tc 
health. 
4. Housl"g~-ThE> Mini~try of ;Health should have the supen-ision and control 

of the health aspect of houslDg. 
5. Research..-One of the main duties of tlle Ministry of Health should b~ 

the direct prosecution of medical research by the Ministry nnd also its encourage
.. ment, finaneiaHy and otherwise, in universities and other independent institutions. 

LOCAL ADMINISTRATION. 

The fol~oW'iDg suggestions are offered on the question of local administration:

The local authority should he the one Health Authority, but it is desirable 
that the local Health Committees should be reorganised and strengthened. especially 
by direct representation of the medical profession~ in order that they may oorry 
out efficiently the policy of the Ministry of Health. A cardinal principle of ~bi:s 
policy should be the laying down of a national mioimu:m.. at the ,same time offering 
every encouragement to progressi..-e authorities to go beyond this. 

Poor Law· Auttutrlties.-The health functions of these a.uthoriti~ whetbel 
inatitutional or domiciliary, should be tra.nderred to the local Hea.lth Authority. 

Insurance Committees.-The functions of the Insurance Committees shout,' 
b. transferred to the Health Authority. 

Local Government Araas.-As to areas for )ocaJ. health administratio~, the 
Sub-Committee agreed to the foUowing policy!-

1. That clinical and curative medicine cannot be administratively divGrcea 
from preventive medicine. both bein& parallel and oo-ordina.te branches of 
State med~ine. 

2. Tbat in rep::ard to Engla.nd and "'~ales (excluding London) -the County 
Councils and County Borough Councils* be appointed hy Parliament to bp 
directly responsible to central Government. Departments for aU medical. 
sanjtnry, clinical, preventive .. domiciliary, and institutional administration in 

• The duty of appointing .. Health Commitl~. ~itb aueb sub-committef'S as aft" found n~ry 
01' ckosir.bl~. man al&o be ineumbt!-nt on web DOO-cmJ.Oty boroughs or uTban distrieta or conlbinatiob 
of: sucl:; .. may be app~ by the )liDillUy of He.ltb. provided that the populat.ion of web an art'. 
"~Il n .. ' bt> ~ than 150-,000. 
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their respective areas, and tha.t they Ben~mlly appoint a Principal Meruesl 
Officer to advise them on general administrative problepts. It should be 
recognised that some of these health functions are more suitably exercised by 
large areas and others by smaller areas. 

3. That County COuncils and Oounty Borou&h Councils shan SE'paratels 
or in combma.tion appoint thoroughly efficient and representative Health Oon:
mittees, and these should set up HUb-committees to deal with specific mntter~. 
such as asylums and mental deficiency f sanitation and housing~ maternity and 
child welfare, industrial, social welfare and pensions, sanatoria and hospitals. 
insurance, ,and domiciliary treatment. The ~ub-committee9 should euC'h bose 
the duty of appointing a chief medical officer who shall independently be 
rtYlpon8ibie for the whole work covel'M hy the respective suh-committ-(>(>8. 

4, In order to estahlif"h and maintain a high standard of efficiency in the 
Public Health Sen'ice of the (',ouutry it is essential to 11a\'e a uniform national 
scheme which win make it possible for changes in. local personnel to take 
place without injustice either to the public intereat or to tne offi{'~r con
cerned; to secure OffiOOf20; against capricious dismissal; and to provide that 
any change of an officer from one area. to another shan not render him liahlp 
to Joss of pension righta Of status in the service, 

S, That the powers and duties of Insurance C.ommitteeg and of 'Val' 
Pensions, etc., Committees he transferred to County CounC'illJ and County 
IJorough CouncilB. 

6, Tha.t a.,q soon as Poor Law authorities aI'S finally abolished the analogous 
, administration, both domiciliary and institutional, in connection with an 

incren.sed public provision of medical treatment as part- of the health organisa.
tion of a county shan be transferred to (".ounty Councils and County Borough 
Councils, 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE OR BOARD OF HEALTH. 

After- discussion it was decided to recommend the formation of

of A N.<T,o!<AL HEALTH Gun.D. 

This body, while not connected legislatively with the Ministry of Health, could 
focus public opinion on matters needing attention. It should exercise critical. 
constructive, and educational functions; have branches throughout the country; and 
bring pre.'ilsura to bear both centrally and locally when necessary. 

(2) A'S ADVISORY CoUSCIL OR BOARD. 

This should be a ~tntutory body of such a size as to include representatives of all 
interests h.a.ving a {Olaim to reprt'sentation thereon, including the medical profession. 
The members should be appointed by tlw Minister upon the nomination of the bodies 
conce.rned, and Rhould hold officf\o fol' a limited number of years, meeting at frequt>nt 
intpfvals, It should bnve the right not only of advising the Minister, but. in 
addition, of rsporting to Parliament on such questions as ill thaught desirable 
to treat in this way; and all or certain members thereof might be paid for actual 
expenses incurred or sernce fc-nderoo. Similar advisory bodies should be appoint.ed 
in each local area. 

In connection wit.h the formatio.n of a Ministry #}f RNllth slll'b problems as the 
position and work of the ge-nm'al practitioner f the policy in r('gnro to hospitals, and 
the scope rmd administ.ration of N'ntionn1 Healtb Insurance reqniN' furthpr d .. tailf'd 
consideration. 
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MEMORANDA 
ON 

International Labour LegislatioDr 
THE ECONOMIC STRUCTURE 

OF 

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

---
INTRODUCTION. 

The memoranda reprinted in the following pages were prepared with the. 
help of the Labour Research Department hy the various Advisory Committee., 
which now form p"rt of the organisation of the Labour Party. They represent. 
not so much a definite programme of proposa.ls as convenient summaries of the 
facts and the position with regard to the subjects dealt with. They are now 
published for the inform .. tion of the Labour Movement. 

The adoption by the International Labour and Socialist Congress of a 
definite programme of International Labour Legislation (reprinted at the 
end of this publication), together with the decision of the contemporaneous 
Peace Congress at Paris, that the League of Nations is to be provided with a 
fermanent Labour Commission of int-ernational character for dealing with 
the subject through periodical international conferences representing not the 
governments but the Trade Unions and associations of employers of th& 
various nations, indicate the progress in the idea. of internationa.l Labour 
legislation since the Berlin Labour Congress of 1890. That Congress, whicb 
was not without its usefulness, resulted directly in little actual legislation in 
sny country, and in the very minimum of approlJcl1 to international 
uniformity in the conditions of employment prescribed in the several nations. 
It was exclusively a. Congress of governments. a.nd wha.tever may have been 
•• id at Berlin by the assembled diplomatists, when these returned home to 
theli respective capitals. the several Labour or factory Departments proved 
to be muoh more intent on demonstrating that the existing legislation in th .. 
various States was all that was required, than in bringing it ev;orywhere up 
to the standard of the most advanced nation. In the United Kingdom, for 
instance, the only reforms that resulted were the meagre and unsatisfactory 
Factory Acts Amendment; Acts of 1891 and ] 895. Not for a whole generation 
--to this day not yet in force t;hroughout the whole kingdom-was tbe a.choo! 
l"",ving age raised even to 14. 



The declarations unanimously agreed to at Berne in 1919 by the repre
sentatives of the organised Labour and Socialist Movements of a score of 
.different n"tions-the United States, Switzerland, and Belgium being the 
-cnly important absentees-were at once officially presented to the Peace Con
.gress, and will be remitted to the Standing International Commission that is 
to be promptly established. These declarations of policy in international 
Labour legislation will be brought up by the Trade Union representatives at 
the very first International Conference on Labour conditions. which it is the 
<luty of that' Standing Commission to summon. The weight that they will 
flave in that Conference, and the attention that they will receive from the 
governments, will depend, very largely, on the extent to which, in the course 
of the next twelve months, thel(",.receiv& the hacking of the organised wage 
earners in this find other countrJes. Wha.t is required is not necessarily 
identity 01 legislation but, with suitable applications to local circumstances, 
the substantial equivalence of the Labour law. of all industrially advanCe<> 
5t .. t<l •. 

If the conditions of employment asked for by the r;'ternstional Labour 
and Socialist Congress were promptly em.bodied in the legislation of the 
several countries and effectively enforced they would constitute a valuable 
international minimum belQw which the standard of life of n(5 section of any 
community, however helpless, would be allowed to descend. But it would 
be a minimum only; a baaia le1[el adopted not so much in the interests of 
the wage earners themselves aa for the economic ad vantage of the com
munity, whioh stands to gain by its deliveraooe from the social disease of 
U sweating." It is clear that we must not allow this quest for & common 
international standard to be .. nywhere used for reaction. Whet we a.re &fter 
is .. general levelling up of all the countries, in all the numerous prescriptions 
and applications of the st...,dard, 80 that there is nowhere any baokwardation, 
and each country advances its own legisla.tion at those points in which it 
I!lgB behind the best that exists anywhere, up to the desired international 
common Iavel. It is a delusion to suppose that our own Ia.ws are, at all 
I)oints, hetter than those of other na.iions. ·There will be aa much for the 
United Kingdom to do to come up to the international standard aa there will 
he for Germany 0\' the United States; aa much for Holland and Belgium as 
f~ Bohemia and Hungary; as much for Italy as for France. The shortage 
is greatest .. t different points in the various countries, hut none of them yet 
attains the standard. It may even be added that eaeh of them can, from its 
special experience, t~ch even the wisest of the others something in factory 
legislation, education, or Bocial insurance. The common standard to be 
prescribed will really be an international product. 

The prescribed national minimum of health conditions and reat time. 
education, and subsistence in each country, even when made substantially 
"quivalent in all advanc'ed industrial communities by international legisla
tion, e&n never h" more than a minimum designed to prevenh social disease. 
It need hardly be said that this minimum bas nothing to do with the wages 
o! organised labour, or with the various occupa.iioual rates that particular 
Trade Unions are able to obtain for their trades. A nation must he very 
badly diseased i! by meaDS of Trade Union organisation the great majority of 
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its workers do not stand fsr above the legally prescribed national minimum, 
which ought, in any progressive community, to come into operation for an 
.. ver-dwindling minority of exceptionally helpless folic Likewise the pre
scribed national minimum of health conditions, rest time, education and 
subsistence has plainly no relation to the actual remuneration of the workers, 
or to the proper share of the manual working classes in the aggregate product_ 
Man does not live by bread alone--not even the workingman---and the 
national minimum (which i. necessary for social health) in no way represents 
the Labour Party'. programme, based on tbe demand that all sbould share 
£qually in the widest, fullest, and free-est Iife_ 

f?IDNEY WEBB-

1_ 

UNIFORMITY OF WORKMEN'S RIGHTS WHEN WORKING 
ABROAD. 

One of the Labour grievances which might well be remedied at the Peace Congress , 
-seeing that it can be remedied only by international action-is tIlte loss suffered by 
those workmen who cross a frontier to take employment by r<ea8Oll of the differences 
between the various State systems of provision for the workmen's needs.-

This loss OCCUI'6 particularly With regard to:-

(a) State insurance for sickness, accident, invalidit3\ oid age, and 
unemployment. 

(b) Compensation for accidents. 

(c) Eligibility for the provision made by the State, apart from insurance, for 
medie&l and hospital treatment, pensions in disablement and old age, the care 
of ma.ternity and children, and relief Gf the unemployed. 

In most cases the State insurance systems make no provi'sion either for & con
tinuance of eligibility whilst employed outside the State territory or for an equitable 
transfer from one State insurance system to another. The alien workman often finds 
himself simultaneouslv (a) rendered ineliglble for benefits from the insurance system 
of hiS fatherland; (b) subjected to compulaory assessment to the insurance system of 
the country in which be is working; and (c) allowed from that system either no 
benefits at all or less than are given to the native workmen.. 

The laws do not always allow to alien workmen the same remedies by way of 
compen13ation for aooidente 88 they do to natives. 

The provision made from public funds, apa.rl from insurance. systems, whether 
by way of hospitals, schools) asylums, ero.) or by way of the services of a. public staff 
of doctors, etc., or by wa.y of r&lKlf in unemployment or other distress, are often not 
open to aiiens~ or open Gnb" with restricti0rt8. 

These dHlerances are a speciaJ grievance of the large numbers of workmen of 
various. kinds who frequently work, now on one side of tale frontier, now on the other. 
The Italians who take aervic.e in Francet SwitEerland, and Austria; the Spanish who 
toke service in France; HoUand t and Germany; the Dutch who take service in 
(Jermany and Belgium j the ~wi88 who find employment in France, GeI'many, Austria, 
Bnd Italy afford the m<M:It. notoriGUS and perhaps the moot numerous examples. But 
no country is unvisited by alien workmen m pursuit of employment; and there is no 
o.atioa from which there aTe not constant streams of temporary as well as of per
manent emigrants, the gr_t majority of whom nnd themselves, whilst in exile, at a 
great disadvantage. Tbis gri&va.ntJe will be aggravated by such territorial changes 
as may be effected Go. the left bank of the R'hine and 011 the nor~h-ea.st frontier of 



Italy, Which will increase: the need far emigration, whilst the &etiing up of new Sta.tes 
in Poland, Bohemia., .and J ugo..Serbia will give it a new acutene9&. 

. Such tempora.ry migrations of workmen should not be discouraged. The ebb 
and How of industry has little respect for na.tional frontiers. H mobility of labour i9 
restricted the eBed must necessarily be to increase the frequency of unemployment 
and to augment the difficulty of preventing unemployment, first cn cne side of the 
frontier and then cn the other ~ 

The most satisfactory way of remedying the grievance wculd De i» bring all 
systems of providing for the common needs oj the wage-ea.rners up to the level of the 
most satisfactory social provision made in any European State; and to maintain, for 
the future, as near an approach to unifcrmity in the way of social provision, as for 
factory legislation. There seems no reason why the Peace Congress should not adopt 
a cla.use emphasising.the desirability cf such uniformity, and make it the subject of 
an International BUr8u of Social Provision, as it may do with regard to factory 
legi.slation. 

Failing some such uniformity in social provision, and ilt least, pending its actual 
est!l.blishment, it seems desirable tJtat a_provisional remedy should be found in a 
great extension of eligibility (aliens being put on the same footing as natives) and 
transfer (the emigrant being enabled to take with him the equivalent of his 
accumulated rights). 

The Peace Congress might perhaps be urged to adopt a clause- emphasising the 
necessity for everywhere admitting temporary denizens, 90 far as the socia.l provision 
for sickness, accident, invalidity. ma.ternity. and schooling is concerned, to the same 
rights and privileges as natives; together with reciprocal arrangements rela.ting to 
unemployment and old age. . 

[It is highly desirable that, in addition to these international provisions by the 
various States, the Trade Unions in the various countries, through their International 
Federations or otherwise, should make similar·provision for the transfer of member
ship and memberebip rights in respect of benefits from one country to another.] 

• II . 

OBLIGATION TO PREVENT UNEMPLOYMENT. 
There. is good ground for making the prevention of unemployment &- matter of 

international oonoern. The local distress that arises from involuntary unemploy
ment, and the method of its relief, may be -essentially a matter for each State. But 
the fact of widespread 01' prolonged unemployment, in any nation, however complete 
may be the relief of distress, operates like a Jocal famine on the rest of the world. 
The very existence of unemployment in one country affects the purchasing power of 
its people so directly and 80 gravely that it creates unemployment in every nation 
that habitually exported commodities to the country in question. Thus widespread 
or prolonged unemployment in Italy-like a famine in India-very promptly 
causes H short time II in LnucMhire. Serious nnemployment in Franoo causes 
stoppag<'s in the Yorkshire mills mnking woollens for export. The lessened earnings 
of the Lancash;re and Yorkshire operatives lead~ in their turn, to smaller purchases 
of imported artieles, which di.minishes employment in other countries. Any wide
spread or prolonged unemployment in one i!ountry nowndays H reverberates," like 
the U Spanish influenza," all round the world. Nor can these evil effects be prev~ted 
by even the best 8YStem of relieving the unemployed. It is ~sentially the stoppage of 
production that does the misohief, not the locnl distress that it may cause. If the 
local distress is relieved. tbe purchaaing power of the operatives may. indeed, to some 
extent, be maintained, though prebably not their purchaaea oI imported articles. 
But this is only ejfected~ in system. of relief, by transferring to the distressed 
operatives part of what would have formed the purohuing power cf other people. 
With Any stoppag-e of production in a country there is almost certain to be a diminu
tion in the demand for imported article., and hence an adverse effect CD employment 
in the exporting. countriea~ 



It is accordingly to the interest of all nations-and especially to that-of the wage
earner~tha.t unemployment should be, as far as possible, not merely relieved, but 
actually prevented, in all countries whatsoever. The MemOJ'andum on War Aim. ot 
the Inter-Allied Labour and Socialist Conference points out that the occurrence of 
unemployment can be pr0Vanted, so far 86 regards any widespread or prolonged 
involuntary unemployment: by the Government taking steps to keep at an approxi
mately uniform level the aggregate. dema.nd for labour within the country from 
month to month, and from year to year. Each Government can do this, as aU avail
able statistics indicate, by simply taking care to give out the orders and contracts for 
all the various works and commodities tha.t the Government itself requir.es, and mu.st 
anyhow ohtain. at such dates. and subject to such conditions as to execution as will 
CRuse these public works and orders to fill up the 'temporary falling~ff of the works 
and orders of the private capitalist, 80 as to keep the aggregate of the private ana 
public demands for labour at all times as nearly uniform as possible. This has never 
yet been deliberately and wholeheartedly done by any Government~ The result has 
been that Government orders are often given just when private enterpriGe is IJl()st 
busy, with the consequence of overtime and excessive pressure in one y.ear, or in -one 
season, to be followed by an equally great extreme of unemployment when the 
II< slump" follows the H boom." Half-a-century ago 1:91e Government works and 
orders were~ as a rule, too small relatively to the works and orders of the private 
capitalists, to permit of any such H equalisation U as is required. But the works and 
orders· of the Government Departments and local authorities, not merely in tho 
lJnited Kingdom, but in all civilised States} llre now so extensive and so- varied that 
(as the statistics prove) it is quite possible, by nothing more drastic than their 
rt>arrangement in inverse ratio to the ups and downs of commercial enterprise-even 
after leaving out of acoount orders and purch&ses of an urgent nature--to keep the 
aggregate volume of demand for labour in any country at an approxima.te1y uniform 
le,-el from month to month and from year to year. There need not be, nowadays, 
in any civilised country any great ebb and flow J in the aggrega:t&, of employment_ 

In view of· the international importance of involuntary unemployment being pre
vented, it is suggested that, following the lead of the Memorandum on War Alms, 
the Peace Congress should he pressed to adopt a clause specifically putting an obliga
tion upon each of the contracting Governments to take the necessary steps, not 
merely -to. put in force whatever measures it may think desira.ble to relieve the persans 
1\-ho may be involuntarily unemployed, but actually to prevent the occurrenae of any 
widespread or prolonged unemplo-yment, by so distributing the orders for works and 
('ommodities, which the central and local governments have necessarily to place, as 
to keep nt an approximately uniform level, from month to month, and from year to 
year, the aggregate volume of demand for labour in capitalist and public employment 
together. 

ill. 
PROVISION FOR RELIEF OF THE UNEMPLOYED. 

It may be thought desirable to press upon the Peace Congress the importance of 
putting an obligation upon all Governments to make some systematic provision for 
tIts relief of the involuntarily unemploy-ed. This, it need hardly he said, is quito 
'ft.I1other matter from taking steps to prevent the DCCUl"rence of unemployment. But 
whatever -ito done to prevent. the occurrence of unemployment will still leave inevitable 
at aU times a. certain number of individual oases of persons falling out of employment 
in ways Which no Government can prevent-the waxing and waning of the busines'i 
'Of particular firms, particular districts or particular industries; bankruptcies; 
changes of process;: new inventionsJ etc.-for whom it will not always be possible for 
the most willing Government using the IOOSt efficient system of Employment 
Exchanges to find new situations without & delay which mnYJ if adequate provision 
is not made fo-I" their maintenance (and for their occupation, wbere such is desirable), 
oftM be personally disastrous to themselves and their families, in phystque and 
mo.ral., and therefore calamitous to the community. 

During the pres&nt century, accordingly, systema.tic prO'Vision for the relief of 
the. involuntarily unemployed has boon io,6tituted in various European countries, 
notably Belgium, Switzerland l France, and t'he United Kingdom. It is. to· be 
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TE'gretted that this provision of succour for the unemployed has been put forward as 8" 

substitute for or as an alterna.tive to, the prevention of t'he occurrence of unemploy
ment, with which it has nothing in common. The Labour Movement should not, 
imitate the Governments in this mistake. What is wanted is & oontinuity of work at 
w~, not relief. But, for the reasons a.bove stated, systematio provision for the 
suceour of t'be unemployed has its plac&, even if the best possible arrangements are 
made for the prevention of unemployment. It is accordingly desirable that all 
Governments should (as with factory ~(>gislati()n) be brought up to the same high 
level in the matter. 

The provision -of help for the unemployed takes, in different countries, the 
following principal fOnDs:-

I.-RBGISTRATIO!'i • 

The efficient registrati.on of vacancies and candidates for employment, so as to 
minimise (a) the intervals between jobs j and (b) the trouble and expense of bringing 
the vacancy and the camlidate into connection. 

This is done by Employment Exchanges which are in the va.riouB- countries:-

1.' Provided by private enterprise (as was formerly the case in the United 
States and France---both now moving towards supereeding the private employ
ment agencies hy publin ones--a.nd partially in Germany). 

2. Provided by local authorities in most cases, with. special ones in particular 
trades maintained by the employers' associations, Trade Unions and friendly 
societies often making a similar provision for the benefit of their own members. 
This is the system that prevails in Germany. 

3. Provided by the national Government B-S a general system for the State 
as a whole. This is the system in foree in the United Kingdom during the past 
decade, the Trade Unions in some eases also keeping vacant books for their own 
members. 

TIiere can be no douht that, as tIle perpetual waxing and waning" of the volume 
of employment hB-S no ~ct for municipal boundaries, n.nd no special connection 
with particular industries, or even with the membership of particular Trade Unions t 

a national system .of vacancies and candidates is the most efficient form. Such a 
system should not be left (like the domestic Servants) registry offices) to be run for 
private profit, with all its 4portunities of extortion and subservience. But what 
should be insisted on is the effective supel'vision of the werking of each Labour 
Exchange by its own local committee, of which on~half of too members should be 
elect.ed by the local Labour organisations) taking ca.re that the skilled operatives, 
the labourers and the women workers are separately represented~ Complete registra
tion of wages ond other conditions of employment whenever a vacancy is filled should 
be required by law. (This is already the case in the United Kingdom with regard to 
all employment in the mercantile marine and in fishing boats, for which the 
Mercantile Marine offices under the Merchant Shipping Acts act, virtually, as 
employment exchlmges). 

It is sometimes urged that Employment Exchanges ought to be pl'Ohibited from 
heJping to fi1l vQcaneies below the Trade Union standard rates. But to make such a 
demand at this point is to put the cart before the horse. So long as employers are 
allowed to engage wage earners, when they pIt-Met below the standard rates, it is 
hetter thnt they should do 80 in the open) through the Employment Exchanges, wbere 
the facts can become known to tIte Trade Unions oonwnoo, rather than they should 
not USI) the Employment Exchanges and be fJ'ee to take on workers sf'Cretly, witheut 
revealing either the fact. of the- engagement, the names of such w-()l'kers, or the rates 
at which they are taken OD. 

But Employment Exchanges ought to he required effectiVE-I,. to make known the 
standard rates and conditions in all industries, and aU other available information~ 
and they should be required to permit inspectiou of their registers by Trade Union 
officials. 

There seems more to he said for nUlking it oompulsory that eomployere should 
notify all vaooneies to the Employment Excltangt\. and registN' there aU engagem<?nts 
of labour whl"t.ht'T t"ntel'('d into, a.t, or through the EsdlRu~e offifi'lS. This is, in th& 
trnitffi Kingdom, already law with rt'gard to employmf'nt in tbe mercantile nUlrine-
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and in fishing boats, where an engagements have to be made through Mercantile 
Marine offices, full particulars of wages, etc., being registered in each case. This 
haa been found EXtremely useful and eff~tive, aDd should certainly he insisted on fer 
young persoDS. 

Where any conditions of the wage contract are legally 'obligatory (suob. &8 

eligibility for particu1ar. employments by age or seI, t.enns as to notice, maximum 
hours of work, 01" minimum wages), the Employment Exchange should, of course, 
DOt connive at any breach of tae law, and should not only (as the Mercantile Marine" 
offices do) refuse to register any engagement tha't is not in compliance with the law, 
but should also notify the facts. to the Department responsible for inspection, and for 
prosecution in case of breach. 

TI.-Pzctrm.mr PaOVISION PCB M..uNTBNANClL 

The unemployment bene6t which bas~ for a eonp1e of centuries, been a feature of 
the most effective Trade Unionism, falls short of what is required beCause (a) it 
fails, even wheN Trade Unionism is most hi,dlly developed, to cover more than a. 
small proportion of inQustry; (b) it "Dever provides for those who do not belong 
to the Trade Union, and t-heir distress is both as dangerous to the maintenance 
of the standard rate and as costly to the .community &S a whole as that of the 
Trade T'nloDist; (e) even where it p1"9vails it is insufiicient not only in week1y 
.. mount but also in its duration-men "run out of benefit H i and (4) :it is & heavy 
1ias: on the Trade Unions themselves, towards which they may justly .. sk some 
relief. In-DO country h&ve the Trade Unions of unskilled workers or women been 
able to make such provision. 

'G nemployment benefit has accordingly begun to be provided from public 
sources in various parts of Belgium, Holland, Scandinavia, Switzerland, and France; 
and during 1the past decade, for certain great industries in the United Kingdom. 

The publie authority may be municipality or State; it may deal only with 
particular industries or with all; it may work through Trade Unions where they 
ui~ or may ignore them; ii> may find the necessary funds wholly from general 
taxation (as in the United Kingdom at this moment in respect of the demobilised 
soldiers and discharged war workers). or from an insurance fund fed by compulsory 
contributions from employers and employed and supplemented by a grant from 
gE"Ileral taxation. 

It is suggested that, from whatever sources the funds are drawn, the following 
features of any scheme of publicly managed unemployment benefit, from the stand
poin of Labour, are as follows.-

(a) 'Vberever a. Trade Union exists, it should ha're the right to deal with 
the public unemp10yment benefit. as regards its own members, becoming, in 
effect, the agent of the fund for this purpose; 

(b) the scheme should indnde a' oontribution towards the Tl-ade Union's 
own unemployment benefit at least equal in proportion to any contrihution 
made from geneTal t.axation to the unemployment fund; 

(II") the administration of the public unemployment bene-fit should be-, at 
the Employment EJ:changes, under the effective supervision of the local com
mittEe-s t of "'. hich one--half the members are elected by the local Labour 
organisations, w-ith separate representation for skilled men, labourers. anti 
womeQ; 

Cd) the unemployed worker should have a statutory right to receive the 
beniPfit, not. for a limited period, but so long as the Employment Exchange is 
unable to offer him a situation wbich be ought to accept rather than remain 
lon~er unemployed. It should be statutorily provided that no w6rker should be 
required to 8ct'ept a situation (i.) not in his own accllStomed craft or vocation i 
(ii.) below @ititElr of the recognised standard rates of the district in which he 
bas been residing and of that in which the work is toO be done, whichever is the 
hi~her; (iiL) at sueh a distanoo from his home as to make acceptance unreason
able or actually uneconomical; (iv.) at any establishment at which any trade 
disput.e is pending. Prot"isioo sIrould be made for appeal without any expense 
to an eosilv accessible, and promptly adjudicating local Court of Referee~ com
pooed to the extent of one-half of members elected by the local Labour 



organisations, duly paid for their attendances.. '" bere such Court of Referee. 
holds that a person is obstinately refusing to work for his living they may 
discontinue his benefit. 

It would be an .advantage to make provision for enabling the workers whilst 
unemployed and in receipt of unemployment benefit, to get access, without .;a,yment 
of fees, to opportunities for continuing their education and improving their quali.fiea~ 
tions. This i6 specinJIy desirable in the case of young per80DS. It should be the 
normal arrangement for young persons that, whenever unemployed, they should be 
required to continue their education at centres to be provided by the Local Education 
Authority. 

OTHBR SYSTEl:IS OF RBLIE!' OF 'rHB UnxPLOYBD. 

None of the other ~ystems by which the unemployed have been relieved can be 
&aid to have justified themselves, and they should not be recommended. They include 
(0) charitable funds dispensed as doles j (b) Poor Law Relief. either H outdoor/ t to 
workers in their homes, or by way. of payment for a task of work U in the stone
yard," or Hdndoor," by admission to and maintenance in theo Hworkhouse"-tbe 
whole Poor Law system being now condemned, in the United Kingdom, to early 
abolition; (c) relief works, on which men are employed, not m their .own trasles but 
at some common task, which has always to be that of unskilled labour, and usuaJJy 
BOrne form of digging the earth, which experience bas proV'ed to be always extra
ordinarily costly and inevitahly demoralising; (d) enforced emigration to other 
countries. 

RBCO.!l~"DA.Tlo'Y • 

It is for oonsidel"ation whether the Peace Congress should be pressed to adopt 
a clause requiring all Ga.ernments. to insti;.ute systematic provisjon for the relief 
of the unemployed on the above lines. 

IV. 
INSPECTION. 

The value of law is not g.reater than too meaD.B of enfGrcing it. A commou 
standard of inspection is an essE'ntial part of international law. Indeed, lU) interna
tional agreement or treaty on labour questions would be 3SSllrOO of its eifect which 
did not set up a supernational department of supervision ()r inspection. The object 
of this memorandum is to describe briefly the machinery of inspectinn in the various 
countries. Public health and State insurance laws are not included in this reference. 

UNITED KINGDOM. 
Inspection in relation to labour laws is carried out in this country under the 

following Acts of P~1inment:-

I.-FACTORY AND "rORKSBOPS ACT (1901). 
The Act r('fPrS to the safety and 'health conditions of the factory or workshops, 

including special provisions in dangerous trades, the regulation of hours of work, 
mea) times, Dnd holidays of women ond young persons. the protection of ... omen after 
t".hildbirth, 8cOOoI children, home workers? ond pieceworkers in connection with the 
4f partaculat''' clause. Further provisions as to U welfare H have been included hy 
special orders since the war . 

• '.Th:e Home Office is the principal authority, and the Secretary of State, with the 
approval of the Treasury, may appoint (or remove) such inspectors U as he thinks 
necessary for the execution of the Act." A person who is an occupier of a factory~ 
or employed in or about a factory or workshop, must not act as inspector. The Chief 
Inspector Ims at present working under him a staff of about 200 inspectors, of whom 
36 us women (including 15 temporary appointment. mode during the war). Of the 
200 inspectors, some 20 are former manufa.etur«rs or Trade Union officials. most of 
the latter being appointcod ft8 U 8Bsistants u with 8 lower degn-e of literary quabfica
tion. The country is divided into districts, and each diatrict is in charge of &- district 
officer. The- women inspectors, who work under the Bupervision of dlB Chief Lad,. 
Inspector, are organised, however, on a dift"e.rt>nt plnn and, exce-pt in two instances of 
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women district inspectors appointed since the war, they are attached to no pariicular 
district, but move from place to place as occasion arises. The women inspectors are 
supposed to visit all factories and workshops employing women. The salaries of> 
inspeotorB range from. £200 to £1,-500, Obief Ins~J or £400, Chief Lady 
Inspector (1916). 

An Inspector may enter by day or night a factory or a. workshop when he 
helieves any person to be employed, and ma.y enter by da.y any place he may believe 
to be a factory or workshop~ He may also enter a school in which he believes that 
children employed in a factory or workshop are being educated, and he may make 
examinations and require declarations in a worksbopt factory, or sohool. He ca.n.not 
take a constable with him unless he apprehends serious obstruction, but he can take 
with him into a factory or workshop the Medical Officer of Hea.lth, Inspector of 
Nuisances, or other officer of the District Council. He may also, if 90 aut'borised in 
writing by the Secretary of State, prosecute, conduct, or defend, before a Court of 
Summary Jurisdiction, or Justice any informa.tion, complaint, or .other proceeding 
arising in the discharge of his duty as inspector. ~ most instances, the inspector 
conducts his or her own case, and a solicitor or counsel is not ca.lled in. Any person 
obstructing an inspector in the discharge of his duties is liable to a fine not exceeding 
£5. If a factory or workshop is not kept in oonformity with the Act, the occupier is 
liable to a fine not exceeding £10, or in the case (If a second or subsequent conviction 
within two years, not less than £1 for each ofi'en.oe.. In the case of death or injury 
t'esulting to the worker a fine may be imposed DOt exceeding £100. Further, if the 
OC'Cupier fails to comply with the order of the oourt, he is liable to a fine not exceeding 
£1 for every day on which the non-oompliance continues. Fer a deliberate false 
statement. the penalty is a fine not exceeding £20, or a term of imprisonment not 
exoeeamg three months with or withbut hard labour. 

In addition to the staff of inspectors, the chief inspector ma.y appoint a. 
sufficient number of medical practitioners as certifying surgeons.. The present 
number of appointments is about 2,000. The duties include the examination at 
young persons' for physi.cal fitness or persons employed in injurious trades, and 
special inquiries in oases of .accident and occupational dise&se. But beyond the 
one examination, young persons employed in factories are Dot subject to any form 
of medical supervision. 

At the end of 1913 (the year pMCeding the outbreak of war) there were some 
300,000 works under inspection, in addition to docks, wharfs, quays, warehouses, 
and buildings in course of construction. Some 425.000 effective visits of inspectors . 
were made and nearly 200,000 caution"y notices issued. Prosecutions were 
inst.ituted in 3,872 instances. Since 1891, the number of unsuccessful or withdrawn 
cases has been only between 3.4 and 6.3 per cent. The Act covers some 6,000,000 
wOTkers, of whom about one-third are women. 

2.-T'''1OI< ACT (1831). 
The Act is administered, together with the Factory and Workshops Act, by 

the same fill if of inspectors. The JIl8r,Ximum penalty under the Truck Act is a fine 
of £100. 

3.-SBOP fio"... ACT (1912). 
The Act relates to the regulation of hours of work and meal times, the closing 

of shops for hGlida.ya. and the provision of seats for female shop assistant&. The 
County or Borough Council. is the prinicipal authority, and may appoint suitable 
persons as inspectors.. The powers and duties of in&peetcrs and the penalties to 
which the occupier a.r-e liable are identical to those under the Factory. and Work
shops Act (1901). In the Londou ......., th" stalf of inspector& inclw:klo eight men 
and two women~ aDd they carried out 61 successful prosecutions during the first 
eight months of the working of the Act (no figures ...... pubJi6hed since 1912). 

'.-CoAL MlNBa RBc"LATlON ACT (191l). 
The Act refers mainly to the safety and' health conditions of the mines 

(in('luding tbt\ provision of baths for minere), hut also to restrictions on female aDd 
child labour} the place and method of paying wages, and t.he hours of work of 
certain classe.;: of miners. The Home Office is the principal authority, and may 
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appoint (or remove) U any fit person" as inspector. The chief inspector baa at 
present working under him &. staff of some 50 inspectors of va.rious grades. The 
mining districts are mapped out in divisions, and each division is in charge of a. 
divisional inspector. The salaries of inspectors range from £150 Bub.inspectors to 
£1,600 chief inspector (1916). 

Au inspector may enter} inepect, and examine any mine a.t all rea.sonable 
times by day or night, but so afj not to impede or obstruct the working of the mine. 
He haa similar powers to those under the Factory and Workshops Act (1901). includ
ing the right to institute legal proceedings, and in, addition may make requiremen~ 
apart from the general law. The owner is also liable 10 similar pena.lties, 'and, 
in some cases, these &Te severe. Fines are imposed up to £50. The pena.lty for a 
deliberate false statement is a term of imprisonment not exceeding two years} 
with or without hard labour. 

In addition to H.M. inspectors, the workmen employed in a. mine may, at 
their own cost. appoint two of their number, or any two persons not being mining 
engineer~ who are or have been practical working miners and have not had less 
than fiv~ years' experience of underground work, to inspect the mine, and the 
persons 60 appointed a.re allowed once a.t least in every month, OT after an accident, 
accompanied by the owner or his agent if he thinks nt, to go loo every part of the 
mine for purposes of inspection or asoertaining the cause of the accident. and tho 
owner is bound to forward a copy of their report to the divisional inspector. But 
in praitice the ~d of this provision is alleged by the miners' unions to be often 
defe&ted, owing to the fact that the persons appointed are liable to dismissal by 
the. owner. 

The- Act rovers about 1,100,000 workers,. including a few thoueand women 
employed at the pit head •. 

5.-MBTALLrFl1BOVS MiNKS REGtlLATION ACTS - (1872 AND 1875) AND QUARRIES 
AOT (1894). 

These Acts are admin:_ .. tE>red together with the Coal Mines Regulation Act. The 
, staB includes a senior inspector of metalliferous mines and six a.ssistant in.spectors 
of quarries. The inspection of quarries was carried out at one time under the 
Factori.s Bond Workshops Act. (1878 and 1891). 

6 . ..!.MElu:rUNT SHIPPING ACT 0-894). 

The main provisioll8 of the Act relate to the regulation and sa.fety of merchant 
shipping, but clauses are included dealing with the rights of seamen in r&spect ot 
wages~ the notification of accidents or casualties among the. ship's crew, the pre
vision of proper accommodation, and the furnishing of a.nti-seorbutus. The Board 
of Trade is the principal authority. and may as and when it thinks tit appoint any 
person 8& inspector to report whether the provisioDs of the Act have been complied 
with~ Such an inspector may go on board or enter and "inspect any ship or shipping 
premises. and} for the purposes of his repo~ carry out examinations, summon 
witnesses, and administer oaths. The Board of Trade, in addition to their powers 
of holding special inquiries, may institute legal proceedings and recover fines under 
tho Act. 

'1.-RBGULATION OF RAILWAYS ACTS (1848-1894). 
The main Acta rela.to to the regulation and safety of traffic, but provisions are 

included dealing with the notification and prevention of accidents among railwaympn 
and the regulation of hours of work. The Board of Trade is the principal authority, 
and may appoint any person as inspector for the purpose of -enabling the Board 
H to OOJ'Ty the provisions of ony General Act relating to railways into execution. 
provided that no person 80 appointed slmll exercise a.n..v powers of interference in 
t.he affairs of any company." The powers of entry are on the same lines as th05~ 
under the Merchant Shipping Act, and the Board of Trade may institute legal 
proceedings ;,n the usual way for the recovery of fines. 

8.-TIu.DIO BOARD. ACT (1909). 
The object of the Act i. tho setting up of Trado Board. for the fixing of 

minimum rates of wages in U sweated If trades. The general administration was 
tr.""ferred in 1917 from the Board of TTade to tb$ Mini.try of Labour. The Minister 
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may' appoint such officers as he thinks necessary for securing the propel' observance 
of the Act~ and may also, in Heu or in' addition, arrange with any other Government 
Department for assistance being given in oarrying the Act into effect. either 
generally or in special cases. 

The powers of entry and prosecution are similar to those under the Factory and 
WorkshopsAct(l90I}; and the non-ohservance of the rate may involve a fine in respect 
of each offence not exceeding £20 and & fine not exceeding £5 for each day on which 
the offence is continued after oonviction thereof. In addition to these fines, ths 
employer may be adjudged to refund the worker any sum by which the wages received 
by the latter fall short of the minimum ra.te to which he is entitled. The number of 
prosecutions, all 8uceessfuJ, was seven in 1915 (February to December), ten in 1916, 
nine in 1917} and ten in 1918 (January to September). The present staff of inspectors 
includes seven women and three men, at saltlries ranging ITo[Q. £150 to £400 a year. 
The Act roVel'S between 400,000 and 600,000 work~rst mostly women: 

The Coal Mines Minimum Wage Act (1912) differs in important respects from 
'the Trade Boards Act. The awards of the district boards have the fOJ'<:e of law, an'.! 
the worker may recover the amount due to him in a civil sui~ hut boards composed 
of representatives of the employers and workers have no legal powers of inspection or 
prosecution. The French Act of 1915 shows the same defect. Penalties are imposed 
for failure to observe technical regulations) suob as the keeping of registers, etc., but 
an employer cannot be prosecuted by an inspector for failing to pay the minimum 
"'&ge. 

In the United Kingdom the immedia~ need is for a large increase in the number 
of inspectors. This need i& especially great in the case of women factory inspectors. 
It i~ probable that the temporary appointments made during the war will he 
continued as permanent. But, even so, the number is lamentably f~w. The small 
!taif of inspectors is handicapped again by inadequate clerical assista.nee. Another 
desirable movement is towards a c1oSP.1' oo-operation between inspectors and the 
Trade Unions, A well-developed system of works committees, active and knowledge
ablet would seem to offer the best machinery and channel for complaints. The 
opportunities of promotion should also be improved for worlring...class I' assistants." 
A further reform constantly advocated by educationists is the transfer of .the medical 
ea.rs of young persons from the surgeon, who has no permanent interest in theit' 
welfare, to th& school medical ofiicer. With the advent of compulsory attendance at 
continuation BChooJS:J the reform is immediately practicable. 

• UNITED STATF.s OF AMERJCA . 

The Labour laws vary in each Statal but foUow broadly the same lines as in 
this country. Every State haA a depa.rtment of industrial inspection and a bureau 
of mining in6pection, with powers of entty and prosecution. In BOrne cases the 
po'n~rs are far-reaching. Thus, in several States, inspect.ol-s may place upon 
machinery a notice forbidding its use untilspeeified safety me&6ures have. been taken. 
In othpr States mines may be absolutely closed, and in 1915 legislation in Montana 
and in Delaware extended the same principle to certain factories and workshops. 
Act.'Ording to the Delaware statute, a cannery violating t.he law may upon a third 
conviction be closed by the court, and the person convicted may be prohibited from 
engaging in the cannery business until a. further court order. According to an 
American authority ~ the best results in the enforcement of mine safety and hea.lth 
legislation have been achieved in States where, as in Illinois., ioint oonferences- of 
miners and mine owners have been brought tGg~ther for the administration as well 
as the drafting of the laws. On the other hand. the difficulty in securing eonvictiona 
appears to be greater than in this country. Thus, in New York in 1908, according 
to &- statement by the Commissioner of Labour, in 32 cases -of illegal employment and 
overtime work of women and childr£>D tried before jUl'ies in a period of three months. 
Dot .. single conviction was obtained, although it wae showD in one insta.nce that a 
woman ''''88 working 17 bours in one day, and in another that &- child was only 7 years 
old. In the same State the inspectors' report (1907) showed thet in on ... haIf of 
the 294 caae& where conviction was secuNd the court remitted the nne, and in most 
of the other cases only the minimum fine was imposed, averaging about 26dols. &- case. 
Other States ohow a similar leniency. 
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Other difficulties arise in connection with the rival claims of political factions OT' 

bodies of employers and Trade Unions to appoint inspectors. The best results are 
said to 'be reached where, as: in New York, the appointments ar.e made by & Civil 
Servree Commission assisted by a Joint Council of the Employers and Trade Unions. 

The Minimum Wage Commissions, appointed in some dozen States, have similar 
powers of inspection a.nd enforcing their rulings. Most of the Sta.tes provide fines of 
lOdols. to lOOdols. for employers who fail to pay the minimum wage or who violate 
'any sections of the Act or any Commission ruling. It has also- been found necessary 
to penalise by a ftne of 25dcls. to 1,OOOdo]s. employers who discriminate against 
employees because they have testified in wages investigations or served on Wage 
Boa.rds. In Mpespcbussetts and Nebraska, however, the Comm.ission must rely on 
t9le compulsion of publicity to enforce ita wage rulings. Publishers in either Staw 
refusing to print the name of ollending employ..... are liable to a fine of l00dol .. 
In aJl other States employe. ",ho have not been paid the legal minimum rate may 
~ver the unpA.id balance through" civil suit. 

CONTINENTAL EUROPE. 
The· following figur .. and facts relatiug to factory inspection in 1909 ...... taken 

from the First Compar&tive Report on the Administration of Labour Laws (1911) 
presented by the Bureau of the Internatiooa1 Association for Labour Legislation:-

ESTABLI8HlIBJ'to""'T8 StrBlBCT TO hSPBCTlOS. _ ...... 
Uniled Kingdom............ 200 
France ..•... _ .... O& ••• ~ ••• nu 139 
Germany •.... n.............. 654: 
Russia ID Europe ...... n. 268 .-. 

Es&6hli5bments. 
263.749 
548.069 
sas.lI02 

14.110 

p.".".. 

5.177.500-
4.122,221 
5.394.400 
1.8aI.396 

Percentages of estahlishments subiee~ to mspection which were actnally 
inspected in a. given y88l';-

Es&abliahmeD&& Penoaa emp~. 
UDiIed Kingdom.............................. 79·7 
Frio".. .......................................... 30·8 114"1 
Germany........... ........................... 53·6 81·8 
.RuS8ia. in Europe ........................... 81'9 

Before the war the general administration of the Factory Acta was carried -out" 
in each country. from the central Government, but the authority was shared in 
Germany between the legislatu ..... of the imperial and federal ststes ..... d delegated in 
Russia to six II regional It authorities. Germany had before the war comparatively 
many more inspectors thaD auy other country. But-mere figures are eometimea mis
leading. For instance, in France much of the work done by factory inspectors is 
carried out here by the sanitary authority. In order to qualify for appointment •• 
inspector, eandidafie6 in aU oounmes ha'¥'6 to pass certain e:s:aminations in literary 
and technical subjects. The tests are least severe in France. In Prussia. the qualifica
tions include at lea6t three years' technical training, one and a-half year'a study of 
law and political science and the certificate of a nine grade seoondary schoot In 
every oountry 9 as here, the powers of entry extend to a .. industrial .. tablilll .... ts. 
.. _ling t_ ...... only mambera af lhe a_pi ..... family are employed. But. in 
Russia, the definitions are vague. In France, before the war, women inspecton 
visited only in workshops (atelieTs) knd DOt in factories (fabriques). Powers to take 
legal proceedings and recover fines correspond also to those ill this country. In 
Germauy, however, the relations between the industrial inspectors and the local 
Police authorities are left to be determined by the federal St.a~ and upon 
the co-operation of these a.uthorities the inspectors are largely dependent. For, 
although the law oonfera on them all the powers of the Police authorities, they are 
forbidden by their instructions to make use of the right to impose Police penalties, or 
of their polV\ln of coerciou except in case of emergency. Tbe masimum peoalty is 
2,000 franes and six months' imprisonment in France, 3,000 marks, or two yeanl 
imprisonment in Germanyt and 300 roubles. in Ruasia. In Germany, the iD.apecton 
are aaid to be in constant communication with the workmeo's organisations, and 
the "ports of the inspectoR show the importanDe and accuracy of the informatiOll 
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supplied by the Trade Union secretaries.. In France7 'before tbe warJ the most railical 
proposal of reform was for the appointment of workmen as labour inspectors without 
aamination. In Russia.,. the agitation was for the abolition of the "regional U 

authorities. In all countries the demand was the same for an incre&se in the number 
of inspectors. 

In order to reach a. common standard of inspection the following important pointe 
must be covered:-

1. Number of inspectors in relation to the scope and area of inspection and th~ 
number of persons or establishments subject to inspection must be adequate to 
provide for regular and efficient inspection. 

2. The methods of appointment and the qualifications and salaries of inspectors 
must be such a.a to ensure (a) efficiency of .service, (b) sympathetic consideration of 
Labour grievances, (c) a. satisfactory status for the inspectors. 

3. Security of tenure and consequent independence of action muSt be secured. 

4. An adequate number of women inspectors must be secured by law, and their 
sphere of action clearly defined. ' 

5. llethods of inspection, viz., both routine inspection -of a periodical character 
and inspection following complaints or notification must be provided for. 

6. Powers of entry and prosecution and adequa.te means for obta.ining convictions 
must be ensured. 

1. Publicity of information must be secured by the periodical issue of reports. 

8. Co--opera.tion between separate authorities) viz., between the factory and the 
sanitary authority J must be secured. 

9. Co-operation between inspectors and the Trade Unions, and the participation 
.of Trade Unions in inspection, must he specially ensured by statute. 

All these principles must be laid down in the Charter and endorsed hy the 
League of Nations as principles to be incorporated in the laws passed by the. various 
countries; but, in view of the wide differences between oountrieR, it is not practicaDie 
at present to lay down more definite standards on an international basis. 

V. 

AN UNIFORM MINIMUM OF FACTORY LEGISLATION. 
In the past factory legisl&t.ion arose. not; (rom any philosophic or reasoned theory 

cf the fUDClioD8 of \he State in rega:rd to industry, but as a series of effort. to remedy 
abuses of a apeoially a&a.rUing charact.er~ At no time has there been placed before this 
oountr-y, or other couoil'iea. any comprehensive scheme of right ooo.ditiOll8 of empIoymenl 
which should secure ~ every industrial worker futi protecHon from:oooupat.ional dieeaae~ 
ex.hauation~ and overwork; still less ha.va eta.tesmen dreamed of positive. construotive 
measures to make industrial environment .. means of heaJtby development, physical t 

mental. mora.l~ and eocial. Whs.t haa happened haa been tbat certain humane penollS, 
.truck with pity and .ympathy by specially erymg evili. nob l\8 the I.boar of quite 
young chlldren~ or groealy iwsauito&ry wudiliions, have Budeavoured to get. theee evils 
remedied by. lagialation. 

In tbe early days of their efforts lhe reformers were often met by arguments tbat snob 
mea.att1'68 of reform were imposaible, because. in ilIe unforiunate ignorance of economio 
and industrial 8Oienoe tbat prevailed in thoae da.ys. it was supposed to be commerciaUy 
pl'Cfitable to carry on indoalry by forcing down tbe atand&rd of life of the workers by low 
wages. long hoUl'll, and by tbe employment of children and young peraon8. And the 
agit&ton for factory reform were oooa&antly foroed into an apologetio a~titude. taking the 
line th., the measurea tbey proposed wonld nm put so great. • burden OIl indu'aSr'y .. the 
opponens. .uggeat.ed t aad using every pieoe of evideoee 'hey could find ,hat, beneficial 
condi&l()l1l: would improve eftici8BCY aDd thoa evenlually be protit.&ble. 

In ihe oeniury or eo Uta. b .. e1apaed amoe faolory legislation begau k) be conaidered, 
4)Dormona maaa. of evidence bave aooumulated to abow Ulal the reformer& were right. and 
indeed wen Gvea more right than _hey knewa There was no need for AD apologenc ioJle, for 
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it is now well established that; good wages. good hygienic condiHons. and relatively short 
hou", aU tend tD an increased output. Tba es.perience of war has brougbt out another faot 
not previously realised. or not realised in anythiDg like its fun lange of application viz. 
the enormoue ele.etioity of prodactioD~ Given suffioient stimulus ~ improved manag;ment 
and" improved maohinery, and produoRon can be increased to .. point that would easily 
supply all reasonable pea.ce-time needs, without the slightMt need for exploiting ohild labour 
or any clasa of labonr or overworking juv8oiles. It therefore becomes apposite for those in 
~vonr .of reform to drop the ton~ of apolog.y and atate the minimnm requiremt-uis of 
mduetna.l control from the standpomt of eerWUD fundamental human rights. From such a 
standpoint the uianng factory codes are sadly below what is needed for .. high st&nd&rd of 
civilisation, 

1. AGE OF BEGINNING WOBK.-Childhood is the time for growth. pla.y. edUcatiOIle 
not for wage-earning. It may be laid down as fuudameutal that DO state with a bigb oon. 
ceptionof civio rights and duties would permit any kind of wage-earning under the age of ]6. 
n iii also eesent.iai that between 16 and at least 18. every young person should continue his 
or her education. It; is, however? ex.tremely difficult; to supgest aD age-limit tha.t couJd at 
onM be imposed on different oountries. In some olimates maturity comes ea.rlier, in otbers 
later; in conntries where povert-y is greater aDd more widespread. the- restriction of ebild
labour imposes a he&vy immediate borden OD paTents, although in the long ron nndoubtedly 
the irregnIa.ted use of child labour tends to keep wages low and to perpetu&ie the POver~y 
which it temporarily relieves. It ma.y be Eluggested, therefore, that an uniform rule- eould 
Dot be imposed snddenly; the more advanced coo.Dtries~i"ht agree to adopt the preeoribed 
minimum age, and the mont backward to mise tbeir extsting limit by lilt year or two. to be 
followed by lurther resmct.iona at v&l'Jing terms of years to come. 

2. NIGHT WOBK FOB WOMEN wae prohibited by the Interna.tional Convention of 
1906; for~er regolat.ion is needed to prevent night work by male you~ penGns, which ie 
efiill pennitted to snit the exigencies of certain indUSn-lt'8 in whioh some degree of night 
work by men is indispensa.ble. It is altogether repug~ant to bumllone feelings that the 
immature hamea of boys in their teens shou.ld be subjected to the strain of work at nigbt~ 

. a.nd it: cannot fail to injure the proepect.ive health ADd efficienoy of these yonnl'! people. 
Moreover, it: is bighly deaimble tha.t night work by grown men. nnfortunately inevitable in 
some departments of industry, should be reduced to what is Teally DeofISss.ry. and this 
result caD be forwarded -by preventing the employment: of boys at night. 

S. 'INDUSTRIAL DISEASES.-The DSB of wbite phosphorus in match-making 111'&.8 
-prohibited by the loterna.tiona.1 ConveDtion~ 1906. Similar regulations could probably be 
made by a.greemeat in regard to other indnstrial diseases. either by prohibiti~ the use of 
a epecial noxious so.bstanoe, or by requiring tile UBS of particular safeguards advised. by the 
beet es.:pert opinion. The llBe of lead glaze in -potteries is a case whiob is pllIticuiarly ripe 
f01" legisle.-tiou. Industrial workera who risk their health in working for the communit.y 
have- a rigbt to the best precautions that can be t.ken to protect tbeir health. It. may be 
remarked that raising the gt:nnal standard of oleauJinen. sanitation, ventilation. and dust 
elimination itl EIo great heJp iu tbe prevention of specific. disease. a& well .. in tbe general 
improvement of induetrial hygiene. 

4. BOURB OF LABOUR OF YOUNG PmRSONS.-Better care of adolescent workers and 
a more drastio limitation of their hoon of work are among the most urgently needed 
industri.l reforms. In old times attention. was I&~ely oonoentmted on the shooking abuse 
of the employment- of quite small childrell; the adoleacent W808 in tPe Factory Act placed in 
the same oa.tegory with the grown woman, and allowed to work tbe _me boul'S. This is 
exu-emely uU8&tisfaotory, the Jaw permitt;ing iu the United Kingdom ten hours' daily work 
iu textiles, ten and .. half in non· textile fa.otoriea and in workshops. ThiR is a great. _traiD 
on young people 806 tbe oritical time of life when they need reat, recreation. and lime for 
study. In tbe near future attendance at eontinuB.tion cla.asea ia k> be made oompoJaory CD 

young worker •• and unlea their hooN of work are reduced by .. 1&l1I'er aDtount than \be 
time allowed off for soboel. they will still be subjected k> a Icng and fatiguing day. 

It is extremely importan' that yonng people employed otherwise tban in factories and 
workehops should oe brought: UDder regulations similar t.o lhoee of the Fa.ot.ory Act for bOON 
and coniliuou8 of labonr~ 

It i8 sugJtuted that; for young persons t.be working shift should be not longer than hlllf 
the adnlt allifi. e.g., four hours when the &dolt shift is eight hours; and tbat to meet the 
diffioulties 01' se&aODal trades, 8noh All agriculture and ft&hing. it should be laid down lbat in 
special casea the houn of young person. ma.y be fixed for the week or lor Ute ysr. In Reb! 

'aa.aes the weekly or yearly houra should not be 0101'8 than h.lf the legal mnimum weekly 
or yearly houn for adulta (uolnding overtime); and DO overtime or Dight work for yonng 
pel'lODllI .bould ill any oaae be IIItllowed. . 

j 
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VI. 
INTERNATIONAL REGULATION OF HOURS OF LABOUR. 

I.-Ens1'ING R1UHl'L.f.TION. 

The only international agreement which exists relating to hours of labour i~ 
the decree providing for a. minimum of eleven hours' night rest for women,? signed 
at the Berne Convention of 1906. At that time seven States wished the minimum 
to he twelve hours; but .as 'the Conference wished to secure unanimity, eleven 
hours' minimum was finally adopted. At the fourth delegate. meeting of the_ 
International Association for Labour L82:islation .. held in Geneva~ resolutions we~ 
carried to the effeet tbat: - -

L 10 The determination by Jaw of a maximum period of daily work is of tho 
highest importance for the maintenance and promotion of the physical and 
intellectual welfare of workmen and employees." 

2. "Over and above limitation of hours of work brought about by tho 
efforts of Trade Unions, the intervention of the legislature is necessary in 
order to set a limit to daily hours of work in general. It 

These resolutions were amplified at the Lucerne and Luga.no meetings by 
resolutions suggesting international -conventions to regulate the hours of labour 
for women and young persons, and delegates were instructed to collect information 
upon the state of the law in their several countries j but no international agrw
lnent has as yet resulted. 

Several count.ries have, however. established a maximum working day for nll 
workers~ or work~rs in some particular u.pustry, and ma.ny more have regulated 
the legal working day for women. 

This Memorandum is concerned only with the question of the legal limitation 
.of hours for all workers; but in industries where men and women work side by 
side, the establishment of a maximum working day for women sometimes has a 
considerable effect upon the normal working day of the meD. (The French Factory 
Acts are a case iu point.) 

In Great Britain) the Miners' Eilitht Hours Act of 1908 provides for an eight. 
hour working "day iu the mines, and an eight-hour day has been promised to the 
railwaymen. (The Factory and Workshop Acts, which relate only to women and 
young persons, limit the DOrmal day to ten hours in "textile and ten and a-half 
in non-textile factories.) An e-idIt-hour day iss of course, in force in many other 
eases, such as the Post Office; and the Agricultural \VQ2eB Board have announced 
that they intend to fix a maximum working week; but none of this is a.t present 
enforcea.ble at law. 

In the U ntted States there is a steady trend in the direction of State regula
tion of hours, for the most pa.rt in particula.r industries, e.g., 24 Sta.tes a.nd three 
territories provide~ either by constitutional amendment or by statute, for an eight... 
hour day for all puhlic work, induding contract labour OD public work; 13 States 
have established an eight-hour day in mines, and one a ten-hour (eight of the 
States extend the regulation to smelters 8S "well); for telegraph and telephone 
operators, train despa.tchers and signalmen thef18 is a legal limit of eight hours in 
eight States and of nine hours in four others; and n. number of other States have 
passed laws limiting the number of bours in a. variety of indu.stries. (See, for 
instance, the New York ten-hour da.y in bakeries.) 

Of more importance is the Oregon law of 1915-1916. limiting the daily hours 
of employment in an trades to ten; and the Adamson Eight-Hour Law of September, 
1916. providing that in the railwa.y service eight hours should be deemed a day's 
work. Both of these laws were challenged. as unconstitutional, but were upheld 
by the SupTerne Court. This in itself is .. sign of the timea, for not so long ago the 
('Durts made a practioe of regularly annulling aU such laws. 
.. In }t'rance the iaw prohibits, sinee 1904, the employment of women and young 
persons below 18 for more than ten bool"& a. day, It bas also fixed &. maximum ten
hour day, \\·ith certain exceptions, for men employed In the 14m. place as women 
and childre..' This clause has in practice led to much litigation and much evasion of 
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the la.w, as manufacturers have contended- that by simply segrega.ting women and 
c'hildren in one room and men in anot$l', they were fulfiilling aJl the demands of the 
law? and could then work ttJ.e men as long houre 86 they pleased. Further, by n. law 
of 1848, the houra for men employed in factories and workshops are limited to twelve. 
?tIen employed underground in roa.l and anthracite mines ha.ve 'had since 1910 Jl 

working day of eight hours, seamen one of ten hours in port and twelve hours a.t sea 
while for railway drivers and firemen the. houJ"S. are fixed by a complicated system of 
maxima and minima, Which aim at a. working spell of ten houn. 

Other States which have fixed maximum working hours include New Zealand 
(eight and a--qua.rter hours, with eight and three--quarter hours in woollen textile 
factories)J Switser-land (eleven hours for textile workers), Belgium (nine hours in 
mines), India. (twelve hours for textile workers), Tunis (ten houn for all workers). 
All these States, and a great many others, have also fixed a maximum working day 
for women and for young persons; in fact, the States which have DO protective 
legislation of any kind with regard to hours are mostly con1in.ed to Asia., Africa, and 
Central America, with a. few black spots in Europe.. 

This survey is necessarily very brief. In particu1ar, it takes no account of rest
pauses or of 'the legal limitation of overtime, in both <)f which cases the praetioo varies 
very much from State to States and even from industry to industry. One State 
(Sweden) enjoins rest-pauses, but allows their number and duration to be- fixed by tho 
employer; other States fix a. maximum number <)f hours which may be worked in 
anyone week or anyone year (New Zealand); others again leave the duration of 
overtime to be fixed ·by the adnrinistrative authoriti .. (Switzerl ... d). Both of the.e 
points are of con-siderable importance in fixing an international working day; Wut it 
would 'take up too much space to give full details here . 

• 
ll.-DlFFlCULTI&S 0:1' ISTERNATIONAL REGULATION. 

Most of the objections to an intemati<)nal fixing of hours fall under one of three 
main heads!-

(a) The great dJiferences existing between country and country in the 
ma.tter of hours. Thus, a general ten-hour day would be a. great advance for 
Japan, but a. retrogression for England; and it is argued that either the limit of 
hours fixed would be impossible to enforce in even the less backward countries, or 
that any forward movement in the more progressive countries would be 
hampered. 

(0) The varying conditions 113 between State and State and industry and 
industry~ The problem of on~ tWGt or three shifts, and of "continuous U 

industries has been one of the greatest difficulties of the conferences on inter
national la.bour legislation. 

(c) The problem, in countries mainly non-industrial. of the home worker and 
the petite iruimtrie, 

(d) Legal difficultioo, such ... that provided by the constitution of the United 
State •. 

(a) AN .lNTBRNATlONAL MAxnrol£.-The first argument can be pressed too far, to 
the extent of excluding all legislation of a. general character. General legislation for 
labour must always partake, more or less, of the nature of the TT'ade Boards Acts; it 
must aim at. stampiug out sweating and bad conditions, and the legislator must 
realise that really good conditions in any industry can only be obtained by the 
strength of the workers' indu.-strial organisation, or in some cases by the 
U progressivism n of the employers or an exceptionally sensitive public oonscience~ 
But the foot that the miners are now ripe- for a six-hour day does not. mean that an 
universal Eigh~Hour Act in England would be necessuily a bad thing, and there 
seems no reason why one country snould not advance its legislative beyond that of 
others (as was the case in Switzerland in 1871). 01' why Trade Union action should not 

~ gain advances here or in Russia- which it would be power-less flo secure in Honduras. 
A'b tbe same time to iiI the maximum t.qo high would make it r-idiculous t and would • 
simply enoou1'llge sweating. The best way would aeem to be to fix an international 
ma:f"imum to be passed into law by every State as a national Eight, Nine. or Teu
Hour Act, ei.ther immedia.tely, or- within, a Tery ahort time, extending, however, a , 
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~tain number of years' period of grace to States which could show to the'satisfac
tion of the international authority that their industria! conditions were such as to 
make an immediate reduction of hours to the international maximum an impossibility. 
The internationa.l standard would, of course, bela- maximum, 80 that any country 
might fix a lower national maximum for its own industry. This method seems prefer
able to that o.f classifying count·ries according to their degree of development and 
fixing. differential maxima, which might have the effect of stereotyping conditions in 
the countries in each particular class. It is alec better than making an international 
agreement applicable to only a few of the most advanced countries, and leaving the . 
others out. Even if ilia excluMon of one or two. countries were found to be inevitable, 
such exclusion should be o1ea.rly recognised Il.S exceptional a.nd undesirable, and they 
shQuld be brought in with all possible speed. It might, however, be recognised that 
in certain of the hotter oountries ma.turity comes more earJy than it does in the 
North, and that certain modifications of the general rule might be introduced with 
<'aution upon good cause being shown. 

The essential thing is to establish the international standard as a maximum, 
regarding all other cases as exceptional, and to revise the interna.tional standard at 
frequent intervals. A.s to the actual maximum to- be fi.sed, it seems probable that & 

working day of nine hours (subject to the special agreementa mentioned below) is the 
shortest that could possibly be achieved at present, if it is to cover all countries. If, 
however, the operation of the ngreement is restricted, say, to the Western countriesl 

a. shorter day is obviously possible. 
AnlUNl8TUATION.-Within the several countriea~ in order to get ovel" the 

difficulties produced by varying types of occupation, it would probably be necessary 
to pal'iS a.n Act laying down the international maximum. day in very general terms, 
and leaving the application to separate industries to be determined possibly by 
Boards of Commissioners. Seasonal industries, such as fishing and agriculture, 
and H continuous" industries obviously need special treatment, which could Dot 
be provided for under a general Act. Overtime and rest pauses, the question of a. 
maximum week or & maximum yenr~ must also clearly be settled separately for 
each industry. (It is also_clear that the value of any interna.tional agreement depends 
very largely upon the provisions for enforooment a.nd inspection made by the 
several States j but this point is dealt with in another Memorandum.) 

(0) SPROUL AGREEMENTS FOa SEPAlLA'l'Z lNnuBTlUE8.-Whatev61' agreement is 
reached, the putting into operation of any Act covering the whole of the working 
population must necessarily be a. lengthy business~ even in those countries in which 
t.'Onditions are best; and there 8J.'e also in almost all countries industries and trades 
which are particularly advanced. whose development should not be retarded by 
their having to wait for the slower members of industry. Some industries al'e 
also more ripe for international legislation than othe.rs. We, therefore, suggest 
tha.t along with the universal maximum there should go international agreements 
ngule.ting hours in particular trades, which might vary from trade to trade, but 
should in no case be worse than the reco~ised maximum. Several agreements of 
this kind might come into operation immediately. The America.n sen.men are already 
demanding an international charter for soomen j and there seems no reason why 
similar charters should not now be drafted for postal workers and other State 
employees, miners, and railwaymeu. Ji:'actory workers present a more difficult 
problem; nnd in their ease some delay is probably necessary. But the aim should 
he- toO secure international industrial charters in every oocupation. The concluding 
of allY number of industrial agreements t however. should not absolve any State 
from passlnQ: a Genenl Houn Act of its own~ either immediately or as soon as 
required to do 80 by the internntional authority; the industrial agreements should 
rather represent an effort by each industry to raise itself from the ruek--eifol'ts 
w-hich would both stimulate and he stimulated by international Trade Union 
organisation, as in the case of the American seamen quoted above. 

HOlfE-WoRK AND PETITS L"l'DUSTRm.-The prohlem of 'home--work and small 
workshops is almost. impossible of solution by any form of international legislation. 
In England, wh&l'& home--work uormally means sweated work, the task of protecling 
the hom~work&I' has bee!l <oue of extrao1'dinary difficulty; and even in countries whern 
small industries are the rule and conditions nppro:s:imat& more to English condition<; 
before tbe industrial revolution, the-se conditions are a matter of luck rather than 
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cunniIlg, and are Dot to be created or preserved by legislative action. The most that. 
can be done is rapidly to extend legislation over the sphere of mines, railways 
factory, industry, and the like, to do all that is possible in the way of enforcement U; 
small workshops, etc., and to draft laws in such a way as to afford the fewest possible 
loopholes. (Nven an attAnnpt at an international code of hours, whether it suc
ceeded or not, might at least encourage some countries to amend their own factory 
laws in the direction of &reater clearness a.nd definition.) 

4. With the legal difficulties in the ea.rrying out of this programme I am not 
competent to deal. It seems to me, however t that a. Memorandum might usefully 
be drafted on the question. 

E:SPORCEH'EJ'to"T.-The question of enforcement, and of the penalty. if a.ny~ to he 
imposed on recalcitrant.. States, comes outside the scope of this Memorandum, and can 
only be dealt with in connection with aU the points covered by an international 
Labour Cha.rter. It should, however, be remembered that, even were there no 
penalty and no provision for enforcement there would yet be a certain value in even a 
declaratory Cbart.er. 

In particular, bet.ter and more accurate statistical information as to hours and 
conditions in difierent countries is urgently needed. The American Bureau .of Labour 
Statistics has done what it could, but its information has not been nearly full enougb, 
and is. not known nearly as widely as it should be. The publication over a wide area 
of the fncts about industrial conditions an over the world, together with 8- declaration 
by an international Congress of what it considered to be the proper limit of working 
hours, might, if all else fails, go some way towards ·creating the international con
science which could bring pressure 1'4 bear upon recalcitrant national States (as was 
in fact the case with Holland) to amend their Labour laws. It might, at any rate, by 
comparative studies in l..abour legislation, induce States to make good laws rather 
than had laws, watertight la.ws rather than laws as leaky 8S the French Factory Acts,. 
and if the Peace Conference or the League of Nations fail to produce any inter· 
national Labour legislation, this and Trade Union action are the only possibilities. 

VIT. 

RECOGNITION OF THE RIGHT OF COMBINATION. 
There are at present wide differencell. even a.mong civilised States, iu tbe measure of 

recognition, and even of toleration. accOrded to Trade UnwD9. In Japan, for iDs&s.nut 

Tra.de Unionism is not iolerated at e.U. while in India. the attempts whicb are now at iast 
being made to organise the mill operatives are meeting with strong political opposition. 
Europen.n oount.riea al90 differ gree.tly in tbe meaanra of toleration and recognition accorded. 
France cannot be said ~ do do more than tolerate Trade Unions. and forbids them among 
nearly aU olasBe8 of publio employees, e.g., tbe dissolution of tbe teaoherst organisations by 
tbe Government some ye&r9 ago. In ma.ny European eoonmes and in the U.S.A. there 
are drastic restriotions OD the riRht of combina.tion among publio employees, and tbes& 
restriotions are becoming more and more important" as more indushies pa&8 under D .. tiona)~ 
ownership. There a.re iD many calles legisl&tiv8 restrictions. but in other oases the .same' 
results are produced by administrative opposition ~ organisation. aDd .,Iso by judioial

l
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methods such ae the II injunction." _ 
Reoognition in any full 88llBe of organiB&tiona amon,:t publio employees hardly anywhem-: 

e.i.ka; and. evan wb8l"6 80mft measore of recognition is nominally oonceded, thft &lit.ftmpt.-. 
ia oUeo made to limit this to organisatioM consist.ing en\,ire1y of publio employees. or even 011 
a. particular oraU or saot-ion of publio employees; and. further, to preven' the orga.~isatioD~ 
tolerated or recognised mm linkinjf up with the rest of the Labour Movement. even by-f 
feden.lme~ods. 1 

Moreover, in moat oounkies. even where Trade Unionism in general is tolerated. thai 
laws rela.tioJ( to Trade Union action impose very dras\'io reslrictioDa. npickcting." f011 
instance, ill seldom legalised, and it is rareJy tba.t any -speclal protection i. aeoorded 1 
Trade Union fundi • 

• Full recognition of Trade Unionism cannot be said to exist in any country, thougb tb"\ 
effect or t.be war baa been greablV to inoreaae Trade Union representation on GovernmenW 
bodies and &d,viaory Commi~teea &fleeting L&bour interesta, and 81 measure of reoognitio~ 
aurt even of puhlio aaaisiaooe to Trade Uniona has been extenrlfl(} in II few couutriee il· 
oonneotion with State provision of heaed_ to the unemployed. 
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The ques~ion which should be considered by the Interna.tionai Labour Conference i9 
the form. in which the right and recognition of free oombinBrttion should be incorporated in 
the proposed L&boul' Char~r. Ii seems to be necessary to aafegaa.rd the followiDg points:-

1. The obligation should be imposed on each Gqvernment to pel'mit free combination 
among all classes of wage and salary earners, and free federation or amalgamation of the 
various combinatioDs &mODI( different groups. 

2. In pa-rtiou1&r, ea.eh Government 'should bind itself to recognise these rights in the 
case of ik own employees. and to make tbeir recognition a ~rm in Government contraets. 

3 ... Peaceful pioketing." security for Trade Union fands, and the other safegaa.rds for 
Tra.de Union action which are necessary if the recognition of the right of eOIllOius.tion is to' 
be real. should be legalised in every country • 

•• No legislati.on denying the right to st.rike shalt be enforced in any country. 
5. The pa.rtioipatdoo. of Tmde Unions in t.he cont-rol of all publio measures for dealing 

with unemployment and other woddDg class questioDs should beenoouraged, Bond provisioDs 
for securing this object should be. IDoluded in &ny sta.tutes or administ.l"8tive schemes dealing 
with suoh ques\l.ons. This point should be eafep::aarded in other olauses of 'he Charter. 

6. No restrictioDs should be placed in the way of political combination among the 
workers, or of t.he effective participa.tion of Trade Unions in politicBol combinations or 
political action. 

7. Tbe rigbtof the interna.tional combina.tion of labour. both industrially and poHtioa.lly. 
should be recognised by the Lea.gue of Na.tione. and inoorpora.ted in ita constit.ution, and the 
League of Nations should make full provision for regular consul ation on working class 
questions, wilih the representatives of international Tnde Unionism and Socialism. 

VIII . 

. THE MERCANTILE MARINE. 
The Mercantie Marine stands in a position diiferent from that of any other 

industry in that it is essentially international. This is true at least of the .ooean~ 
going services both for passengers and for cargoes,. and in practice conditions in the 
ooean-going services have a considerable effect in determining the conditions of sea
men engaged in ooastwise tratfic t a.t any rate upon the larger vessels. 

Every maritime country has B. code of legislation relating specially to the control 
of shipping and the mercantile marine, and the two most important eodes, those- of 
Britain and America, have such close points of resemblance that their further 
assimilation presents no great difficulty. The French law, 6D. the other hand, is 
considerably behind even that of the United Kingdom. while the most advanced codes 
are found in Australia. and New Zealand. Their codes would be even more advanCEd 
had not certain laws passed with e view to their further improvement been disallowed 
by the British Government. (See appendix). .I 

The International Seamen's Union of America is now putting forward" the
demand for a uniform World Code for seamen} embracing not only the questions 
regulated by such measures as the Merchant Shipping Acts, and the corresponding 
foreign enactments. but- also wages Rlld other questions of conditions. Sut"h an 
international rode is obvious)y desira.blet and also obviously prevents special problems 
apart from those common to other forms of industrial legislation. 

The. main questions with which a seamen's Charter would have to deal seem to 
be the following:-

1. WAGBs.-The American aeame-n are demanding an international rate or series 
<of ra.tes for the various grades of seafarers, And are suggesting that tAle esisting 
American rates should be taken as a basis. These rates·are very much higher tlHlU 

the British rates, but not, apparently, so high as those of Australasia.. British rates 
have been regulated during the war by the Maritime Board under the Ministry of 
Shipping1 but these rates lose their compulsory character with the cessation of 
Government control. An interna.tional compulsory rate would accordingly require 
Parliamentary sanction in each oountry, unless its adoption were mooe a. eonditiou of 
the enjoyment of t.he U freedom of the seas JJ under the League of Nations. It 
should be. pTeased. for, but as a minimum rather than as an international standard. 

2. ALuIro'NING, HoURS, AND WATO,HEs.-The existing provision as to manning is 
very defective in all oountries, and varies with the different classes of vessels dealt 
with. 'n.e American provision is most stringent as regards vessels cVrying the 
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mails, and there is also better provision in severlll countries for oce8n-g~ing than for 
coastwise traffic. It seems necessary to provide not merely for the legal enforcement 
of adequate manning in general terms, but also for a. crew adequate to supply those 
fn1~ w&tche.s, and corresponding shifts fer the engineers' and st.okehoId departments. 
Th1s must lnclude regulatiOll of the number of officers &S well as of crew and also of 
the proportion of crew who must be fully qualified, and of the terms of qualification 
Apprenticeship must also be regulated. • 

3. FOREIGN SEAHBN.-The employment of Asiatic seamen-Lascars, Chinese, etc. 
-at erlrema1y low wage ra.tes and under very bad oonditiOl18 forms one of the 
princit:al grievances of the seamen in practically every maritime country. Regula.tion~ 
where It e:s:ists~ has usually taken the form of prescribing the proportion of EuropeanS 
(or. U.S. subjects) to Asiatics.to be ~ployed. Brit~sh ships in 11113 employed 212,570 
JJntish seamen (all grades, mcludulg officers, engmeeM~ etc.)l 32,639 foreigners of 
European rRees, and 46,848 LasCars. The most effective way of dealing with the 
employment of foreigners---.and also the best way-would seem to be that of enforcing 
a high minimum ra.te for all ocea.n-going traffic, and making this apply all round to 
Asiatics as well as Europeans. 

4. ACCOMllODATION .-The standard of accommodation on board ships under 
almost every flag is appallingly low, and the regulations enforced are for the most 
part very lax. The cabin space given to accommodation of crews is in most cases 
drastically cut down in fa.vour of tonnage space, though the new standard ships are "I 

great improvement in 'tb,;s respect on previous types. As improvements of .accomme> 
dation are always resisted on the ground .of their probable effect cn international 
competition, the adoption of &n international minimum standard of accommodation 
(including stokehold as well 86 berthing, etc.) is eminently desirable and also 
perfect1y practicable. 

5. SAFETY.-The question of safety arises both in connection with the actual 
sea-worthiness of the ship, the adequacy of the crew and equipment, and the to load
line" .and safe stowage -of cargo. All civilised oo-untries make some provision for 
inspection in thes& respects, usually including inspection of foreign vessels which 
come to their ports. This last fact serves to emphasise the need for an uniform inter
national standard, including an international .f Plimsoll line U and international 
hy&-law8 dealing with inspection, stowage, equipment, notification of accidents and 
oasualties1 etc. 

6. FOOD AND 'MxDIOAL SImVlOE.-The- inadeqaucy .of the food provided on hoaT(} 
ship is a. frequent -cause of complaint, and iUs .amount and quality have been the 
subject of national regula.tion in several States. This also applies to the provision of 
medicines, while it is compulsory in several countries for certain classes of vessels to 
ca-rry a doctor and a. qualified rook. Here also international regula.tion is clearly 
d~le. 

7. DISCIPLINE on the high seas presents many difficult fea.tures. The captain is. 
under nJm06t a.ll codes absolutely master of the crew while on the high seas; but the 
civil rights of the crew on return to port in respect of offences committed hy the 
captain on the high sailS differ oonsiderablJl'· in different countries. There seems no 
reason against a.n international code of discipline for the merchant service, though it 
would probably be impossible to make seamen's rights comp1etely uniform in view of 
differences in the civil codes of 'the various States. 

8. RIGHT OF CoMBINATION.-The right .of oombination a.t sea is, we think, nowhere
recognised, and could hardly be made a matter for international regulation at tbf$ 
present st.a.ge, except in so far as the oollective rights of the crew could be safe
guo.n:1ed in the international code dealing with discipliue, in which eo11eetive rights. 
of rppresentatiQn might be a.ssured. 

9. TERMB Olr ENGAGEHRNT-.-At present. both the United States and Great 
Britain have systems of registration of all engagements of sea.men,. nnd insist 
upon written terms of engagements deposited at a Government office. This olsl:> 
includes compulsory engagement of seemen in a foreign port before a consular officer 
of the State under whose flag the ship sails. Staooa.rd terms of agreement, drawn 
up by the Government Department concerned, exist in this country. Shipowners 
are . however, anowed to add terms of their own, and it is a frequent complaint 
that a1though these ha.ve to be read to the men before they sign, ther&,.is usually 
no ~D&ble opportunity of considering tllem. Clearly. if these add·tional terms. 
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are allowed, (a) they should not be passed by the Govarnment official registering 
the engagement unless they are reasonable, (b) & sea.men's Trade Union official 
should be present with the men and advise them before they sign. So far, the various 
States bave only gone so far as to make certain .specially unreasona.ble terms ot 
engagement illegal, e.g., agreements to forego sta.tutory rights to wages in case 
of shipwreck, salvage, etc. An internationaJ standard form of engagement, with 
internationally agreed regulations forbidding the insertion of unreasonable t&ms 
in the standa.t"tl. fOnD. seems to be obviously desirabJe. 

10. LEAVING THE SHIP.-Most countries prevent H industrial" seamen's labour 
hy limiting the term for which &- contract may run i but the American and British 
codes differ in respect of t.he seaments right to leave. the shlp on .arrival in port. 

International regulations dealing with this matter seem to be eminently 
desirable. 

CoNCLUSIOS.-Thel'& seems. to be every reason for, and no reason against, an 
ela.borate international code regulating the conditions of the mercantile marine 
under every flag. This code would probably deal with many commercia.l ma.tters 
falling outside the scope of this Memornndum. as well as with the seamen's 
questions dealt with above. It would ciea.rly have to be worked out by a special 
Maritime Commission of the League of Nations, in o-lose consultation with the 
national and international seamenJs organisations. Moreover,. this Maritime Com
mission would have to be perma-nent, as new points would continua.lly arise, and 
it would be necessary to have some international organ to' whie-h appeals could be 
made. Interna.tional inspection and policing of the seas for the enforcement of 
the code might well fonow the ereation of weh machinery. 

NOTE.-This Memorandnm deals only with the permanent aspecU:i of the PI't)
hlem, and omits entirely the special claims of seamen arising out of the war, 

APPENDIX ON THE MERCANTILE MARINE IN THE BRITISH DOMINIONS. 
Australia and New Zea.ln.nd have attempted to legislate with & view to:-

(a) Excluding ships which pay rates of wages lower than the local standard. 
(b) Excluding ships which refuse t<o comply with local laws re equipment., 

e.g., number ()f crew, aooommodation, food, and sanihry arrangements. 
The special aim of the legislation was to prevent the competition of Lascar ()l'ewa 

working a.t about 4td. per day. compared with 6s. to 1s. in Australia and New 
Zea.land. (Figures given in Merchant Shipping Conference, 1907) and under much wor~ 
conditions. New Zealand attempted (in the Disallowed or II reserved:' Act .of 1911) 
to enforce provisions with regard to wage standards so far a.s concerned ships plying 
from New Zealand to any port within Australia. by providing that where suob ships 
are manned, wholly or partly by Asiatics, passengers and tickets issued for passages 
from New Zealand and hills of lading on shippil!g documents for cargo shipped in New 
Zealand shall be liable to extra stamp duties of 25 per cent.; to be refunded if the 
regulation (re wages) are complied with by the ship,-(Imperial Conference, 1911; 
p. 4lr2.) 

Australia and New Zealand Bills were H reserved," i.e;, disallowed, Gwing mainly 
to the influence of British shipping companies, who protested loudly a.bout. H British 
subjects," etc.-foreign countries will l'etaliate 011 Urcited Kingdom as well as 
Dominion shipping-which is a. possibility. It is probable the Dominions wiU mtJist 
on these powers. 

U.K. REGULATION 0" FOREIGN SllIFPING. 

General principles of international law: Every BOvereign Sta.~ has complete 
l~gisln.tive control-

(1) Over its own ships, 1.eoJ frying its flag, whether in home waters or 
open sea; , 

(2) over its own. ships in foreign waters) but subiect to local law ; 
(8) over seamen a.nd passengers on its own ships, subject to the local law 

when in foreign waters; 
(4) over all foreign 8hips~ with their seamen and pa6Sengers~ while in national 

WRters. Foreign ve6SEl'-ls (save fOl' innocent passage through them) may enter 
national waters only with the assent. of the nation, and must while there obey 
all 10<'al law6. H su,ch laws are thought to be unfriendly tha question must be 
raised diplomatie&!ly.-(EwART, X.C., of Canada..) 
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. It ap~s from ,this ~at New Z~and and Australia would have perfect right to 
Impose theIr regulations if they were mdependent States in a legal sense. But such 
restrictions mAy involve retaliations. Hence United Kingdom in her restriction i~ 
very cuei'ul not to offend. Her regulations are at the same time fairly stringent, and 
have had the effect not of provoking retaliation but raising the world's standard. 

The Merchant Shipping Act, 1906, expressly applies to foreign ships the British 
load-~e prov~on, authorises ~e detention of foreign ships when unsafe owing to 
defective equlpmentt etc., provIdes as to the loading of grain cargoes on foreign 
ships, applies to all foreign shipping within any port of the United Kingdom certain 
rules as to life-saving appliancea~ regulate the loading of timbar on foraign vessels which 
.enter British ports, includes foreign steamships under the definition of passenget' 
steamships. and so Iorth.-{A. B. KEITH, Jonr. Soy. Comp. Legis. V. 9, p. 202-3. 
D .. te (Pl before 1910 (Pl.) . 

But regulation of wag .. not attempted by any counlry. 
H No foreign country attempts to enforce h&r 01\-"U rates of wages or manning 

scales or crew space~ etc., on the vessels of another country trading to her ports 
from -abroad; nOor does the Imperial Gm-ernment interfere with the arrangement<; 
on board of a foreign ship while in a port of the United Kingdom, except in matters 
relating to safety, such as cases of overloading, and insufficient life-saving 
a.ppliances, etc."-BuxTON, President of the BOltrd of Tradet at 1911 Conference~ 
p. 413.) 

IX. 

ASIATIC AND OTHER PROBLEMS OF NATIVE LABOUR. 
To pass fromEurope and AmencI.dll the attempt to standardise industrial conditions 

is to approach 8. wholly different problem. In general there are no Trade Unions~ 
and evoo where a rudiment of poJitioal democracy exjsts~ there is as yet no working
class representation. }'or any improvement in the conditions of labour in- Egypt 
and India. we have to trust to the spontaneous motions of the bureaucracy, subject 
to stimulatioR from home, but also to opposition from capitalists on the spot. 
The native nationalist movements in India and Egypt a·re as yet purely middle cl86S~ 
and take little or no interest in the conditions of the workers, save when a racial 
issue is raised, as it was by the grieva.nees of Indian immigrants in South Africa. 
It is obvious tha.t the pace of amendment might b& greatly quickened hy the action, 
whether na.tional or international, of organised Labour at home. Echo in the silent 
bureaucratic world of the East is apt to magnify a very modest noise of agitation 
nt home. Failing this pre&Sure from organised Labour at home~ decades may pn.ss 
hefore there can he eyen a heginniug of effectiv& action on t.heir own behalf by 
the workers of India) Egypt, Japan, and China. 

The relative - importance of the things which we should dt"mand for these 
Ens't&t"o workers is not that of our 'V8Stem scole of values: We ought perhaps 
to begin by demanding free and compulsory elementary education. a thing ~·hic.h 
in India. exists only in some Dative States~ and in Japan is very imperfectly carrioo 
out. Until some proportion of the workers is literate, it is difficult ·to secure ths 
effective right of combination. On that right, invariably denied in Japan and not 
yet effectively recognised in India, we ought to lay specia.l stress. The de-mand'!! 
mode for measures of h:rgi-one, proteetion from or compensation after accidents~ 
prohibition of noxious substances in processes-,of mlUlufactllr~ ought not to differ 
as b(ltween Enst and 'Vest. The most crying evil in the new industrial world in 
the East is undoubtedly the long working day and the exploitation of children's 
and women~s Ja.bour. Children a.re employable under the Indian Factory Act from 
the age of 9, and in fact they ofoon go to work much earlier. The demand for 
the raising of the age of 1a.,,·f\11 employment ought to be coupled with the demand 
for free and compulsory St.a.te schools. Allowing for the earlier maturity of the 
Eaa-tern physique, we should do well jf we could ftx the age for half-time work 
at 12. Especially in Indie.. Wh0r9 total illiteracy is 80 oommon~ the "young person" 
must be required to a-ttGnd school. 'Vomen's night work is still legal in Indian and 
Japanese textile factories, in twelve·hour shift.s\ It oughtwto be entirely prohihited·, 
The general. limit of h-ours for all adults fixed by law in India in factories is now 
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ta."elve hours, while in Ja.pan. during the next 15 years, twelve hours is tbe normal, 
and 14 hours, subject to license, the tolerated period of work even for young girls. 
It would. be a great advance if we secured a tell-hour day with Sunday rest; .or a 
week of 55 01" 60 hours. There is no assignable. climatic err physiological reason 
which can excuse an unreasona.bly long working day in the East. 

Our \Vestern charter includes no demand for a legal minimum wage. Given the 
absence both of Trade Unionism and of political action in the East, the extreme 
intellectual immaturity of the workers and the almost indefinite supply of cheap and 
easily exploited labour J there is a strong ease for insisting on some action to raise 
wages. Obviously, in view of the wholly different sta.ndard of life, we cannot demand 
a parity of money wages between East and West. In India the Government's sub
sistence allowance for an adult in time of fa.mine was lid. a day in pr~w&r times. 
That may be- the sum just required to keep the body alive. There ought, however, to 
be some more or less general ra.tio between the wage and the cost of living. If the 
customary unit of cereal f.ood be taken as a. measure, then a 80s. minimum weekly 
wage in England to-day is worth jus1> 40 loaves at 9d. We might take an equivalent 
food value in rice, and say that the minimum ill the East ought to approximate to the 
same ratio. Some allowance oughtJ perhaps. to be made fer the cheapness of the 
necessary clothing. It might be a. recommendation of the Conference that a small 
permanent International Commission be charged with the task of establishing a. 
formula by which an Eastern minimum wage might be fixed~ based on the price (say) 
of rice and cotton cloth. It would then be a recommeDdation of the League to all 
Eastern Governments that this wage be the minimum for all UDskJlled work in 
Government establishments and in contract-s, and, further, that they be. asked to con
sid€r its adopt-ion as a statutory minimum. 

While the League of N auons may only be able at first to recommend industrial 
reforms to the various Eastern Governments, a more imperative procedure might he 
followed, if it appoints certain Powers as its U mandatories" to administer certain 
areas, -e.g., Syria, and .M~.sopota.mia in the East. It might be laid down as a condition 
to be accepted by these Powers that they will carry out in these areas every recom
mendation on Labour Jegislation t made by any Council. Conference, or Commission of 
the League. In other worda, what the League recommends as an ideal to other 
Powers should be imposed as an obligation upon U mandatory H po~rs in (f trustee" 
areas. If that principle could be established, our best strategy would then be to 
demand that the older Dependencies of the oolonising Powers should also be brought 
under the II mandamry H system. 

The Conference dtould insist that all forms of forced labour. and all taxes 
E':Epressly designed to drive the native from his own land into the labour market be 
abolished in all colonies and dependencies under the League. .A. plausible argument 
may be advanced for a covvee in the more primitive parts of Africa, if it be regarded 
as a, form of taxation and applied solely to useful public works. But even public 
works in African colonies are apt to include such items as a golf course for the white 
inhahitants, and the adoption of forced la.bour, even for- genuine public utilities, 
means that priva.te contractors will find paid labour more difficult t-O obtain. Let us 
ask for a simple prohibition: Governments will be only too ready to suggest 
exceptions. 

It would he tEmp,ting to take an .equally uncompromising stand against every 
form of indentured and contract la.bour and against the compound system which 
usually ~es with it. In bad cases) which ar.e apt to be the common cnses, the 
worker shut tip for some years in a compound, is overworked and exploited wit.hout 
hope of redress, and -Since he cannot sell his labour in a free market, the better 
employer has no advantage over the worse. In principle the system is temporary 
slavery, and, in fact, experience in Assam, Fiji, Japan, and elsewhere tells almost 
uniformly ~ns.t it. On the other hand, some form of contract seems inseparable 
from any large organisation of immigrating labour, and that seems inevitable in the 
present condition of many African, Asiatic, and Oceanic settlements, Secondly, the 
provision of compounds may be necessary, especially where the la.bourers are either 
men only or women only. The worst abuses seem to occur where, 86 in Fiji, & small 
number of women immigrate. with a large number of men. The most insoluble pr0-

blem is presented by the !Semi-tropical colony ~th a residEnt white population, which 
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will not tolerate a coloured populatiOIl as free immigrants or settlers. Perhaps these 
tentative propositiO!B may be laid down:-

L The oontra.ct system is whony without justification in such cases as the 
Japanese silk mills, wher~ the women travel only at no great outlay from the 
villages to the towns, and are then interned in compounds for three yeaTs at 
the mercy of an employer from whom they cannot get free. 

2. Only where there has bean a. long and costly journey, involving OO1lsider
able -expense, is there any case for the contract system. In these eases (1) the 
recruiting ought to he done by the homs Government at the cost of the import
ing Government; (2) the transport ough,!, to be carried out by the home Govern
ment at the cost of the importing Government: .so that it shall be responsible 
for abuses directly to na.tive opinion; (3) the contract should be with the import
ing Government, and not with any private employer or syndicate j (4) the costs 
of transport Should be recovered by the Government from the employers j (5) the 
immigrant worker once arrived must be free to ee-ll his labour freely -from 
plantation to pl~tn.tion on short term employments; (6) the home Government 
or the League of Nations must appoint inspectors on the spot at the charge of 
the importing Government. 

No system of this kind will in the long run he tolerable unless the immigra.nt. 
labourer brings his family and is free to settle. Every a.pproved scheme ought to 
contain arrangement,", for the grant of free land to native settlers, for use if not for 
ownership. West Indian experience shows that healthy society of mixed colour is to 
be expected only when the workers of the simpler race have a basis of independence 
as peaeant cultivators. With adequate instruction and Government _ aid peasant 
cultiva.tion by natives can be made economically more satisfactory than the big 
planta.tion. In short, in so far as immigrant labour is provided for plantations at a11 
it should only be as 0. preliminary &t-ep to colonisation by the imported workera# 
Where, as in Queensland, the whit& population will no.t tolerate coloured settlen 
recourse should be had to Italians or other Europeans who can do man.ual Jabour in a 
warm clima.te. These must enter, of course, as free colonists on equal terms. Mining 
presents a special problem. It might be worth while to experiment in order to 
ascertain whether, with quick transport~ villages under natural home conditions 
could be built up for the immigrants near the mines. Chinese traditions are probably 
too rigid for this, and African tribesmen would not welcome anything blte permanent 
transplantation. In these eases the direct. management of the compound by the 
State would be an obvious advance upon the present system. 

FinalIy, the Conference might prop06e (1) 0. permanent International Commission 
for ilia special study of Asiatic~ Mrjcan~ and kindred labour proble-ms, in which 
Indian and Japanese members and Europea.n Labour representatives should sit; antI 
(2) a. Commission. of Inquiry nominated and financed by the International Socialist 
Bureau itself, to study aU questions and carry out investigatio.ns on the spot. 

It is important tha.t no. investigation into questions of coloured labour should 
tt"ea.t Labour problems in abstraction. Over gTeat regions of Africa, 9Sp«ially the 
West Coast, production is not yet on a capitalist ba&is_ If the native rewns hie 
land under communal tenure, is free to exchange his produce, and is protec~ from 
rings of es:port&rs, there is no reason why he should ever sink into mere II wage-
slavery." At present he works for himself and not for the white man .. 'Va may be 
able to prevent an acute T .... abour problem from arising by protocting the natives' 
right.. in the land. The Conforen"" should a.lso propOso that the League of Nation, 
Labour Commission should promote certain medirel investigations into tropica' 
labour} e.g.) (1) into miners' phthsis in South Africa as affecting both blacks and 
white§; (2) into the ability of certai.n Afz'ican tribes to endure underground labour; 
and (3) into the ability of the African physique to endure long hours for protracted 
periods, a question which bears closely on contracts. 

AI'PENDL'l( OF FACTS. 
EoYPT.-The first Factory Act was passed in 1909. No details are obtainable 

86 to its enforcement· the penalties are nominal. Before its passage a working dn., 
of 15 hours was oom.:non fO!' women and children in the rotton ginning mills. and 
even young children worked nightsblfts of twelve hours. ·Wages ranged from i'd, tu 
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lOd. a day for adults. There were no health regulations, a.nd foremen regu.la.:rly used 
canes.-(See Brailsford, .. The 'War of Steel and Gold," p. 114.) 

l:<DIA.-Conditions in 1908 are described in a Minority Report by Dr. T. M. 
Na.ir, the Medical Member of the Factory Labour Commission. Hours in textile 
factories ranged from 13 to 15. In emergencne.s days of 17 to 22 hours were not 
uncommon in ginning and rice. mills and in printing works. An adult male textile 
worker earned 15 to 20 r'upees a month (£1 to £1 6s. Sd.), an average of about lOd. 
8. day, women about 7d.) and children between 9 and 14 years 2fd. a day. The 
execrable housing conditions of the Bombay textile workers are described in 
Nevinson's "The New Spirit in India.," p. 286. The Indian Factory Act of 1911 
bed the working do.y in textile factories for men and women at twelve hours, and 
children's hours at six. Night work, even -in textile factories) is allowed in shifts) 
hut Sunday rest is prescribed. The provisions for ventiIation1 water supply, sanita
'tion, and lighting seem satisfactory, but the maximum fine is only £13.-(Tha 
World's I~a.bour Laws) Mny~ 1911, Vol. I, No, 1.) 

JAPAN.-The governing facts are that the franchise is based on a high property 
qualification, tha.t no Trade Unions exist, a.nd no Labour Press. Strikes are 
trea.t.ed as seditious conspiracies, but do none the less oconr. The average wage ·n 
agriculture was in 1914 for m&n 7id. to lOid., for women ad. to 6d. a day; in 
spinning mills it was lOd. for men and 6td. for women. The hours were in silk 
spinning, chiefty done by young girls, IS to 14,·and in weaving 14 to 16. In other 
trades ten to twelve hours waa the usual day. (See International Kews Letter, 
January 9th and July 10th, 1914.) The terlile ""ns are commonly Tun by inden
tured 'Women workers, who contract for three years, are housed in compounds 
belonging to the employer, and usually work en alternate night and day shifts of 
twelve hours. Mr. R. P. Porter (" Ja.pan the New World Power," p.832) describes 
some of these compounds. The dining-rooms were sheds, with leaking roofs and 
pools of water on the eartb6D floor j in the dormitories the wor-kers sleep on 
matting, 50 or 100 in a room. There are, however .. some better specimens. The 
factory child seems to escape compulsory education. "At times/' says Mr. PorterJ 

the factory girls are U given a holiday and are allowed to go outside the compound. n 

The first Japanese Factory Act was paesed in 19n~ hut came into force only 
in 1915. It is a. mere sketchJ f()r all re&ulation of coo:tracts, terms of notice, and 
compensation for accidents is left to be fixed by administrative orders. All the 
vital clau88s are open to exceptions, which local authorities may allow. Child 
labour is nrst prohibited under 12 years, and then permitted by local regulation 
over 10 yeara. The working day is first fixed for women and .young persons under 
15, at twelve hours, but for 15 years local authorities may extend these bOUTS to 14. 
Night work. again, while first prohibited for women and young persons, is anowed 
in shifts. Even on paper it will be seen that the Act makes no real change in the 
customary conditions. 

CRIIu.-Conditions vary greatly, and there is no regulation. Labour is 
relatively dear in Shanghai, and women in silk weaving made in 1910 from 4d. to Gd. 
f()l" an eleven-hour da.y. In the Upper Yangtse coal mines miners get 3id. a. da.y and 
lo. worth of rice and meal. In Sianfu lid. a day is tbe usual wage of an unskilled 
man. "Speaking broadly/' says Professor E. A. Ross (Tbe Changing Chinese, 
p. 118) "in any part of the empire, willing labourers of fair intelligence may be had 
in any number at from 8 to 15 cents (4d. ~ 1id.) B. day." 

X. 
INTERNATIONAL LABOUR LEGISLATION: METHODS OF 

ENFORCEMENT AND INTERNATIONAL MACHINERY. 
It is prob&ble tha.t for a considerable time to come aU International Labour Legislation 

will be in effeol unifioa.tioD of national labour legialation, i.e., it will conBist of International 
Conventions in whioh the various States bind themselves to interfere either adminietratinly 
or by legiMa~on with national conditions of industry or la.bour. It follows tbai no inter
nat.ional administration or executive action will be possible or neoeseary of the kind with 
which we are familiar in the Danube Commission or the International Sa.nital'f Councila. 
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But wb&t will be undoubtedly required is some kind of international &CHon for seeing 
tha.t the interna.tional conventions. once they are signed and ratified, are carried out. 
Nothing is clearer in the history of interna.tional government than that its fa.ilures in th& 
past have been largely due t.o the absence of any organs and methods for ensuring the 
appHca.tion, aDd~ if necessary. the enforcement, of internalional conventiol18. 

The- supervision and enforcement of Conventions dealing with Intetna~iona.l Labour 
Legial&tion should be par~ of the duties of a permanent rJeague of Nations. The
Conventions would. in the first place~ be gn&r&nteed by tbe League. (The nature of its. 
gua.ra.ntee will be oonsidered 1&ter.) The dotyof wak:hing over the carrying out of t.h& 
CoDftDtions would be delegated to tbe Labour Section of a Parma-nent International 
Economic Commisa.ion of the League. This CommiuioD sbould have. at Jeast. two 
fnnatioDa-(l) InquiTY and inspection; a.nd ('2) report; and reoommend6t.ion to \he 
Confetence or Supreme Council of the League. An organ with these fuuctions is essential 
if the provisions of International Conventions are to be really carried out, let alone enforced. 
For instanoe. the Advisory Committee ia urgiog tbat M the Peace Couferenee the" more 
advlWeed countries should agree to adopt the prescribed minimwn age-of beginniu~ work 
~ud the more bookward should raise their existing limit by a year or two, to be followed 
by further restrictions at varying terms of yean to come." If such a convention be aigDed~ 
it is essentia.l that there ahould exist some offioi&!. interna.tional body entrusted with tbEt 
du ty of aopervising its applic&tion. The Commission should ta.ke Dote of whether tbe
va.rious States introduced and paso4ed tbe na.tional legislation to which they h&d pledged 
themselves. and also whether that; legislation waa in faot being effectively enforced. It. 
would requIre powers of inquiry, of hearing complaiots, and ultimately of inspection. 

The Commission ought at stated intervals to make public reporte with regard to the 
carrying out of International Labour Legislation to the supreme .organ of the League.. This 
in ikeU would probably go &ome way to eosuring the enforcement of thq. oonvenhioos. Dut 
cases might &-riae in whiob St;a.tee obstina.tely neglected to conform to 'heir obli_tioDS UDder 
the COI1'fBntioDs. The question theD &titles whether and, if so, how the League should 
provide methods of enforoing them. It is clear tbs,; iu the CEto8e of some obligawODS & 

failure to carry tbem out woald be more 8enoaB tban in the case of othera, and .. 
different procedure would be desirable in the different eases. In an nnimportant 
OIWJe of failure to carry out au obligation, it miRht well be left to the Commi8Bion 
to draw t;he attention of the State at fault to its fa.ilure a.nd to urge it either to 
p&6I the tl8C8SB&rY legislat.ion or to administer the law wbieb it had pa..ssed. II this hint. 
were Dot acoepted, and if the obligation were a really important one. the Commission 
should ha.ve tbe power to lodge a forma.l aod public protest against the State in 
def.ult. But & atill farthet' and stronger sanction for such International Conventions is 
posaible. It may be. argued tbOoi the obligations uoder International Labour Legislation 
Treaties are economio obligations &CCepted by \he varions States. the States which are 
members of tbe Leagne willeojoy certain economio rigbts and privileges (e.g .• possibly the 
"Open Door," most·favoured-D&tion treatment. and economic rights of ws.y): i" is nOt. 
unreasona.b1e to propose tba.t in the 1&8\ resort these rights and privileges should be mad& 
dependeD' npon a faUhfal oomplianoe with the obligations. In tha.t case the League would 
ha.ve tbe power where there was an obatana.te breach of an impnrtant eoonornic obligation. 
to suspsnd some 01" a.1l of these aooDomic rights and privilegee. The pow&r should only be 
uBed in serious or fia.grant caseR, and a saita.ble procedure O&D be suggested. Where th& 
Commiuion had in such cases lodged a formal aud publio protest against the State in 
default. a.ud where the prowsb remained unanswered a.nd neglected, tbe Commission might. 
tben notify the State tbat if within .. certain time it; did Dot comply wit,h it... obligation "tbe 
Commission wonld report the matter to the. Conference or Supreme Council of the League 
with A reoommend.tion that 1ihe economio rights a.nd privileges of lihe State in default; 
should be suspended until such time M it complied with its obligations. If the State st.iIl 
refu&ed to comply. the Commislion would then make ita report and recommendation, and 
the supreme orglW of the League. after investigation. and if it found tbat there was 
obatJoa~ and iuaxou&&bJe breach of treaty obligations, would suspend 'be ecooomic righta 
and privileges of the State io defa.ult. This would constitute lhe League's ultima~ 
guarantee of International Labour Legialatiou. 

It may be added that pari of the doties of the Commis.ion might well be thee study 
and preparation of sohemee for extending the scope of Int8l"Dational Labour LegisJa~OD. 
It sbould also have tbe power of submitt;ing draft conventions to the legislative organ of 
the League. 
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XI. 
A PARLIAMENT OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

The development of pra.ctica1 ioternationa1iem during the Wu ha.s foroed tbe idea of 
a League of Nation. far beyond the original coDception of an organisation to enSUN peace. 
Apart from its functions &8 a legislator and an arbitrator, its admin strative tasks will make 
it in a real sense. World Government. If it rations the daily bread and the raw msterials 
of the earth it will by that alone become both to La.bour and Capital the most terrific 
concentration of power in the world. Add to tbis the probability that it will control the 
work of tbose POW8l'8 who act &8 its ma.ndatories in diswrbed or iJl!mature regioDs and t.be 
risk that it may contiuue to ac~ on such precedents as the Allied intervention in Russia. 
It is hard1y DeoeatLArY to point out thAt any use of the power to ratiou food a.nd raw 
materia.ls as aD iustrument of diploma.t:io pressure. would make the Powers which dominated 
the Executive of tbe League the arbiters of mQ.nkind. 

It may be assumed that the Bxecntive of tbe Leagqe will be composed primarily of the 
Premiers or o~er official delegates of the Ca.bine~ of the Allied Great Powers. though one 
hopes tha.\ some delegates from otber States may be IIodded. In any even 1;, the Executive 
will certainly speak only ror Governments. and probably only or mainly for the Great Powers. 
Goven1mente again will nominate the delegates who compose tbe General Conferen=e of 
the Leagoe. and ha powers will proba.bly be legie1a.tive.. In this pla.n there is DO body 
which can act as the critic of the Executive, or bring its conduot of tbe world4 
administration to the teat of public opinion. General Smnts. for example.. exp1ic-i~y says 
th&t \he Conference ",ill deliberate only on ttut.tters referred to it by the Executive,. 

It will be aid tbat ea.ch national Pa'rlia.ment can eaJl its own MiDistry to account 
for its aotion on tbe Execntiv6. JudginA from the analogy of alliances that is not a 
hopeful pr06peet. Each Government will antiwar that it is only partly responsible l and 
wlll plead loyalty to colleagues and the necess&ry seereoy of the ConDcil &8 a reasoll 
for etidinJ! discussion. It is oonceive.ble that the Commissions of tbe Executive might 
play into the hands of world·trusts, tba.t every nation and I'Ivery Par-Ji&ment might 1:e 
seething with discontent over the distribution of some e&eenti&l food or raw material, 
and yet in all of t.hem the responsibility would be evaded. If.. joint Cabinet is to 
administer~ ib seem& to follow that a joint Pa.rlia.ment must; be created to criticise ita 
work. 

So long.s internationaJ action is oonfided only to Governments, it may be doubted 
whether we .ban ever esoape from the obsession of forct'!# It is a fiction .that. any Premier 
or Foreign Secrei6ry represents., nation. He represents the nation as Power. It doee not 
think llnanimoualy. It a.cte. however. a.s a single foros because ita army. fleet., and 
Treasury obey &, single command. The real divisions of ows and opinion whicb mllke the 
life of the na.tion are obliterated before this arti,60ial unity is 6Ohieved. The re&nlt will be 
tb&t nn these councils of Cabinets the true solidarity of buman masses. which think a.like 
&cross frontiers.., will not be retleeted. There win be coalitions bs.aed. o.ftel"- bargaining, on 
&88Umedly national interest, i.e., on the iuterests of tbe ruling olan. but there will be no 
genuine associations baaed on Q9lD.mOD prinoipie.. The real b&sis of iniertlMioualism. the 
commOD tboulil:btB and interests of popal&.tioDs. will not. be reftect.ed. 

The only organ which could give this refleotion would be & genuine Pal'Jiament baaed on 
proportiona.l representation. Tbat would at once bring togetber common opinions and 
common tnteresw across national frontiers. A Sociallgt P&rty would at once be formed, 
then, perhaps, a Clerical Pal.'ty~ And ~uany other shades would coalesce. The result 
would be to diminish the import&noe of the Sate &8 po.wer. &nd to emphasise the sovereignty 
of opinion. The cl&eB line of oleavage would be seen to be international, and a great step 
would be gained in e-mlWcipating the .'worker& from the ObseSSlODS of .. narrow na.tionalism. 
Precisely for tbis reason our opponents will resiBt. and we ought to promote-the ide&># 

Two methods of choosing-tbe League's Parhament are conceivable. ODe i. by direct 
election, proportionally. on a be.9is of population. with very large oouatita.08ncies.. whi.oh 
migbt be entire natioD8. By fa.r the easier- pla.n would he tha.t the popular Hoose in each 
national Parliament should elect the. na.tional delegat.ion by proportional representat.ion. 
Tbua each national delelil:atioD would refleet the composition of the Parliament. It the 
Parliament i~8lf were fairly elected. the result wonld be a :reaaonably exact mirror of 
natioDal opinion. 

It miJ!bt be convenient to create EUl'Op6a.Df Americ&n, and Asiatic CblUnbers of the 
League's Parliament. from which large delegations would be sent to compose the World· 
Parliament:. 

Tbe aaaembly so constituted would a' first be deliberative only. It should have the 
right to call before it spokesmen of the Exsoutive of the League, and of all itsCom.mi8SiOD9~ 
to receive their reporta., to question them, to interpellate them, and to l'eCOrd its opinions 
by vote. Ii ougM alao to have &he right of initiative to suggest Dew administrative dep&l'4 
t:ures to tbe Executive. or to draft. new propowe of legislation. lor snbmi89.ioD \0 Ute 
Oonferenoe of Governments. Cemin limite to ita POWet8 are obvioua. Itoould not dillDias 



the Executive (though it might censbre it), for it could not overtOl"D the Cabinets of the 
constituent States. Neither could it tax. onleS8 the League should invent certain 
international BOUrceS of revenue. Nor could it legislate, tbough it might propose legiala.tion 
to be afterwards ratified by the national Parliaments. It would. none the le98, exert an 
enormous moral power. and more swiftly than any &8BOOiation of Governments. would mould 
'opinion to acaept the internAtional idea. Eventually, alter III long period of evolution, it 
might become skong enough to set up ibl own Executive and transf01'm the League into .. 
trO$ federation. 

Our U Internationale n would remain a. powerful instrument of organisation and 
agitation. It could never control tbe ·League. however, unless indeed, we look forward to 
the revointion&ry triumph of the Soviet idea. Those wbo reject tbat conception are bound 
to work for the democratio evolution of tbeLeague of Nationa on the baaia of P&rliamenta.ry 
forms. 

BECOMMENDA.7ION. 
That the Conference shall propORe the iDclueion in the ~verning ma-obinery of the 

LeaRnS of Na.tioDs of a Deliberative Interuationai Parliament, composed of delegations 
chosen by proportional rept'88entation tl'ODl each nation&! Parliament. Its functioDs 
should be to oreate an ioterna.nonal poblie opinion, to bring is to bear upon the 
EX86utive and Commissions of the L~ue in their administrative action, sud to prepare 
drafts or suggestions of interna.tional Jegisls.tion for tbe Conference of the Lea.gue. 

XII. 
THE ECONOMIC FUNCTIONS OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 
It is of the utmost possible importance, if the League of Nations is to be a 

reality ~d not merely an association of diplomatists, that its economic structure 
should receive fully as much attention as its political structure. The League of 
Nations that is required ia. DOt merely an ad hoc association for Ute prevention of 
war hy conciliation or arbitration.) but at least the groundwork of a real system of 
international oo-operation in peace as well as in the prevention of disputes. This. 
means thnt the 6C()nomic functions of the League must be clearly defined, and that 
every ~ffort must be made to preserve those forms of war-time oo-operation which 
are at once va.luable and capable of being incorporated in the permanent structure
of the League. 

This is ess.ential even if a narrow point. of view is taken and the problem is COD

sidered only in its boo.rings on the proposed international Labour Charter. Inter
national Labour legislation has little chance of real success unless it forms a part of 
o wider system of international economic OfH)peration. 

During the war, the nations ha.ve for the tint time co-operated closely on the
basis of their common needs. This oo-operation has, of-course, not heen worldMwide .. 
hut the co-operation of the Allied Powers has been close and constnnt, and the Allies 
have also had to take account of the needs of neu tral countries. So far as A..llies and 
European neutrals are concerned, there has been developed during the war a system 
of international oo-operation in the securing, alloca.tion, and transport of supplies of 
vital foodstuffs and raw materials. Bestdes the Inter-Allied Munitions Council .. 
w hieh is essentially a temporary body, there have grown up international Councils 
dealing with food and shipping, as WE'll as numeroue lesser bodies dealing with the 
supply of particular commodities. Moreover, there has been ereatoo a suprf>me 
Eoonomie Council which, with the bodies mentionoo above, haa largely superseded 
the previous Commission Internationa1e- de Ra.Titaillement. 

The vital questions which international Labour, as well as the various Govern
ments concerned, has to face are (1) whether this machinery of international 
oo-operntion is to be miUntained and developed on a world-wide basis during the 
emergency period which has now begun; (2) whfOther machinery based upon it i!9 to 
be retained permanently a8 a. part of the atrueture of the League of N &tions. 

The first point admit", of no argument~ since the very circumstances force upon 
the world the continuance. for some time at least, of an international system in the 
aUocation of supplies. This should involve also international control of tonnage, 
which is. vital to the provision of supplies, but both in Great Britain and in AmeriC'4 
the shipping interest is vehemently opposing any continuance of control. and here 
at leut its campaign appears to be mooting with 1\ succesa which may well be fatal 
to hopes of international economic co--operation~ 
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For the emergency period at least, it is vitally necessary that from the suprema 
Economic Council of the Allies should emerge a World Economic Council with the 
{unction-of rationing the nations with supplies while the world shortage and disloca
tion of normal trade conditions continue. This ls essential, not only because both 
raw materials and foodstuffs and the tonnage necessary for their tra.nsport are 
largely in the hands of Great Britain and the United States, hut also beesU68 pur
chASing power and credit .are largely conoontra.ted in the same hands. There can be 
no speedy restoration of the world's economic life unless supplies and the credit 
necessary fA) obtain them are placed freely at the disposal of all nations. Failure to 
dO' this. which will mean a scramble for supplies between the nations, coupled with 
a stagnation in most of the markets. of the world, even whpre the need for supplies 
is greatest, would merely ensure the perpetuati<ln of old economic antagonisms 
l.-etween the nations and the rapid creati.on of new 'Ones, even among the countries 
at present in alliance. This would clearly be fatal to every possible hope of a. real 
League of Nations. 

It IS not, however, enough to ensure the oontinuatice of economic oo--operntion 
during the emergency period, except in the. aense tha.t such continuance will goO a 
long way to ensure the permanence of the machinery when once its benefits have 
been genera.lly appreciated. It. is also necessary to make this international machinery 
an integral and permanent part of the structure .of the League of Nations. This 
does not mean that systems of interna.tional rationing of materials must be 
retained when the supplies are en.ough for all, and when the credit position is such 
that they are actually being fairly allocated without interna.tional interference. But 
it does mean that the League of Nations must have permanent machinery for 
ensuring that these conditi.ons are maintained. Among the necessary functions of 
this economic section of the League would be the following!-

1. To assist in the maintenance of credit, i.e., purchasing power, in the various 
countries at such a level as will ensure (a) a. fair allocation of supplies .of materials, 
etc. ; (b) stimula.tiolt of supply of important ma.terials by promoting production in the 
various countries; (c) no unnecessary disturba.nce of world market conditions 
through a break:dow~ of purchasing power in a particular country owing to preventible 
causes. 

2. To prevent exploitation by trust, opera.ting in the world market, whether of 
interests concerned in production, transport. or distrihution1 and to control the 
operations of international firma and combin~. 

3. To regulate the granting of concessions. in undeveloped countries, and to safe
guard such countries from unfair exploitation or monopolisation by particular 
interests. 

4. To secure the enfoI'(!ement of international conventions~ in the matter of the 
open door and other matters, a.nd to prevent their evasion by secret rebates, oon
cessions, etc. 

5. To promote international economic conventions based on the wide&t possible 
measure of international co..()peration, e.g .• commercial treaties, La.bour conventions, 
traffic agreements, and so forth. 

6. To undertake the international alloca.tion of supplies of which there is a 
shortaget or which are in danger of being m.onopoUsed by a particular nation or 
inter~t to the detriment of others. . 

7. To PI'OII1()te the formation of inkrnationnl conferences or Councils in various 
industries and economio grOUPSl in order to secure the greatest possible measure of 
co-operation in each industry or group. 

Bound up with nll this is the problem of ascertaining the true facts as to the 
world's supplies of foodstuffs and raw materials, so as to enable action to be taken. 
1n time to deal with a shortage. Attached to the League of Nations organisa.tion 
there should be a. statistical bUTeau .on the lines of the International Institute of 
Agriculture at Rome, and a ConsE'xvation Commission, with special sub-oommittees. 
sbould be set up to watch and make recommendations on the pnsent aoo prospeetive 
resources of the world. 

There are, no doubt,l many other functions which the economio section of 
Ca League of Nations would have to undertake. Those mentioned above, however, 
are enough to show the -enormous import&nee which such a section lrould possess in 
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the promotion of world eo--operation in the economic Bphere. If, as by been 
suggested, the methods of enforcing its decisions adopted by the League were mainly 
economic in character J the creation of an eoonomic &ection on the lines suggested 
would acquire an additional importance. 

Moreover, it is·plain that if any international Labour Charter is to he eJective 
it will be closely bound up with· the general economic proposals. The circumstance~ 
of international economic intercourse very largely condition the status and material 
position of Labour. Thi.s point is developed in a separate memorandum. It makes 
the economic structure and function of the League of ~ations a matter of vital and 
immediate importance to Labours even from a narrowly industrial point of view. 

XIII. 
THE ECONOMIC STRUCTURE OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

There is an inclination' in some quarters to press for the establishment of a 
Labour section of the League of Nations, entirely divorced from any economic 

"sectio!l which may be -established to deal with trading and economic questions 
generally. To adopt this policy would be &. great mistake, and would doom the 
Labour section to compara.tive ineffectiveness. A.s soon as any a.ttempt is made 
to establish by me8.D8 of an interna.tional Labour Charter minimum Labour conditions 
and rights in aU countries, it is seen tha.t each proposal made raises int.rica.te economic 
questions which go tar beyond the n'hrrower sphere of merely Labour legislation. 
For instance, the question .of internatioDal competition at once arises, and it is 
impossibltl to get States to agree to re~nable Labour conditions 3S long as inter
national economic policy is conducted. on lines of unrestricted competition and 
virtual U warfare JJ between the variO'us States. Labour questions cannot be divorced 
from questions of markets, and the only basis upon which an effective international 
Labour Charter can be built up IS that of international co--operation in the eoonomic 
sphere as a whole. 

Moreover, mauyof the questions that are most important from the point of view 
or interna.tional Labour legislation ari-se not generally but in relation to particular 
industries, or at least cn.n only be effectively dealt with in relation to particular 
industries. In such ca.ses. the only machinery. on whioh effective regulation caD be 
built is an international council representing the various natiOilal interests con
cerned in. that partioular industry. 

The structure, therefore. of the economic section oi the League of Nations 
phould be. broo.aly speaking, constructed on the following model, which is largely 
based upou the actual system that has been gradually evolved by the Alii .. during 
the war:- . 

. 1. There should be an economic section of the League of Nations with an 
economio secretariat dra.wn from the various countries, acting under the supreme 
authority of the League of Nations itself. 

2. Under this section should be separate conferences or councils dealing with 
particular industries or industrial or economic groups, ineluding in their functiO'ns 
both Labour questions affecting each particular group and economic questions not of 
a. directly Labour character. 

8. Under the economic section there should. be a special Labour department, 
dealing with La.bour questions of a. general charncw, and with matters referred to 
it by the economic section 88 a whole, or by any &u"b-seetion in a particular industrial 
group. . 

4. As Labour questions would arise- on everyone of the a~ bodies, and as 
Labour is alsO' closely concerned in genera.l economic policy, Labour should he directly 
represented in each cue. 

5. Each of these bodie.s, including both the economic section itseU, and the 
various indu8tlial councils, and also the Labour department, should be fumislted. 
with efficient stati$tioal equipment. 

Thua (1) On the economic section itself, there would be direct repree.entativee 
of Labour and oo-operation from the various oountriea. 
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(2) Each industrial council would include not only State and capitalist repre-
sentatives from .each country, but 6lso co-operative representatives and represen
tatives appointed by the Trade Unions in each country, either directly or through 
their international federation (e.g., miners, textile workerss eto.), 

3. The La.bour department would include Labour representatives from each 
country, drawn either from the national Trade Union centres, or from the interna.
tional federation of Trade Unions. 

In this way provision would be made for the separate oonsideratioD of Labour 
questions by the Labour department! but any question specially concerning a 
particular industrial gronp could be speeially referred w the international council 
of tha."b group. Far more progre.ss would be made in this way with international 
regulation .of Labour questions than through any general LaboW" section of the 
League acting apart from special industrial associations. It would also be impossible 
to divorce the consi<feration of general economic questions in the particular industrial 
groups from that.of specifically LabDur questions) and highly undesirable to do so in 
the general stru~ture of the League. 

XIV. 
QUESTIONS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO WOMEN. 

STATEMENT PREPARED BY THE STANDING JOINT COMMITTEE 
OF INDUSTRIAL WOMEN'S ORGANISATIONS. 

The Standing Joint. Committee of Industrial Women's Organisations has bad 
under consideration questions which will be discussed a.t the Conferences which 
are to meej. in Switzerla.nd. They desire to draw the attention of the Bntish repre
sentatives, and through them the attention of the Conference, to certain matters 
upon which organised women fee} deeply, and they hope that their representatives 
will specially bear in mind the importance which they a.ttach to them. They consider 
it unnecessary to· dBal with questions of a general kind upon w hieb the Labour 
Movement has a.lready expressed an agreed view. They do no~ therefore, say 
anything of the principles which should guide the questions of territorial adjust.. 
ment, nor of the demand for the abolition of conscription and the reduction, with 
a. view to the final a.bolition, of armament'S. With the principles laid down in the 
War Aims Memorandum of the Labour Movement 'the Standing Joint Committee 
are in entire agree~nt. Further, they do not think it necessary to deal with the, 
general principle of the League of Nations, upon which the whole Labour Movement 
as so fully in agreement. They wou1d, however, like to point out that the League 
of Na.tions to which they are looking forward is a. League which shall represent 
not Governments and diploma.ts, but the people themselves bhrough -their demo
cratically constituted a.uthorities. 

The qnestions with which the Committee propose to deal fall into two main 
divisions. In the first place there ore reforms which may be earriet:l out as a. 
result of international agree-ment. These are economic, political, and industrial 
in kind, and each needs separate treatment. In the second division come those 
reforms which may be recommended for national actioD, and upon which it is 
important for the Labour Movement in all countries to ha.ve a oommon aim and a. 
common policy. 

I.-REFORMS WHICH MAY BE OARRIED OUT BY INTERNATIONAL 
AGREEMENT. 
(a) EcoNomo. 

Tb~ poople of all countries must now realise the peril in which they &fe plaCed 
by the growth of capitalistic combinations which m6!laC& the peace between na.tions 
and the liberty of all the workers. It is of the firKt importance that essential food 
8upplic!t and raw ma.terials throughout the world should be secured for all peoples, 
::.nd with this object in view it is desira.ble tha.t a demoera.tically constiTillted League 
of Nations should make it on&~of its first objects to maintain international control 
of such important commodities as wheat and woo1. In doing this the present inter
allied control might be developed into & great international organisation whose ta.&k 
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would be to maintain equality of supply and a reasonable basis of cost. In addition 
to this, however, steps should be taken by the united forces of the workers of aU 
countries to develop and extend the People's Co-operative Movement m order 
tha.t profit making may be abolished, and the workers' economic power to 'undermine 
and resist capitAlism be increased through co-operative banking and trade. The 
Labour charter to be agreed upon by the Conference should include provisions Upon 
the following lines:-

1. The Co-opera.tive Movement should be recognised in national and inter
national administration as an important part of the economic structure. 

2. That international agreements should be made to safeguard the Co..opera
time Movement, which is a- democratic and non-pront-making organisation of 
consumers in EWery na.tion, and reoognition should be given to the fact that its 
progress would be hindered by tariffs and any other forms of protection which 
wou1d restrict plentiful supplies at low prices. • 

3 •. That in the even~ of any schemes of rationing being set up by the League 
of Nations the Co-operatlve Movement should he accepted .as the most appropriate 
instrument for their- administra.tion. 

(0) POLITIOAL. 

1. In order to create the necessary foroe bemnd the League of Nations, aU 
nation8 should agree to aooept equal suffrage for all men and women of adult age. 

2. _ Agreement on the question of the na.tionality of married women should be 
made. A woman should not be compelled on marriage with an aaen to take her 
hushand·s nationality, but should have the right to decide Whether she shall continue 
a member ~f her own nation or become a member of his. 

3. There should be covenants between nations, with ~ object of abolishing the 
white slave traffic... Towards this end the League of Nations should set up II 

Oommission of Inquiry to find out how this aim could best be carried out. 

(c) L"'iDUSTRIAL.~ 

The Committee is of opinion tha.t it will not be possible ro establish under the 
Treaties of Peace themselves definite international agreements on industrial questions, 
but they consider tha.t the P-eaoeTreaty in establishing the League of Nations should 
lay down as one of its most important duties that of setting up a. permanent inter
national Industrial Commission. Such"a Commission would include representativCl! 
of the workers and of employers as well as representatives of Government Depart,.. 
ments, and it is important tha.t women should he included amongst all these classes. 
It is not proposed to go into detail£' of constitution here, but we suggest that the 
following ma.tters should be specially referred W such a body I and that its establish
ment should be demanded in the Labour Charter to be drawn up by thE! Conisn3Dce 
in Swit&erland:-

1. TIm PllBVBNTION OF SW&ATED LABoUR IN ALL CoUNTRIBS by establishment of 
minimum wage legislation in W'Tery country, with effective guarantees for its em()]'C&. 
moot. Th\9 means also the consideration in a detailed form of the standard of life 
in different nations. 

2. HOURS OJ' WORlt A.."'iD NIGHT-WoJm:.-The Committee belriel'& it to be most 
important that. in addition. to shortening the hours of work, there should he a 
general prohibition of all nighf....work for both sexes in all countries, allowing only 
BUch exemptions as are proved to be necessary. The shortening of hoW\'!o is of 
fundamental importance both to the woman at home who looks after the family and 
to the wage-earners the-mselves. Nightshifts disorganise the whole of the family 
life as well 118 the social life of the people ooncerned. The arrangement as well as the 
length of the working shifts should be regulated by social and family need. as wen 
as industrial advant~s~ 

8. HBALTH CoNDITIONS OF FACTORY AND WORKsnoP.-An endeavour Should be 
made to raise the standard of environment and to agree upon the minimum n~&SSary 
for safety, health, and decency in all factories a.nd workshops. 

4. CmLD LAOOUI\.-It is unnecessary to lay stress upon the importance of thh 
8ubject, and it should be possible to a.rriv~ at Dn international agreeme-nt, the less 
devalopad ""00& being gradually brought up to the higher standazd of the most 
Olvthaed and best educated-both as to the provision of free national education, the 
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raising of the school.leaving age for full-time education, and development of oon~ 
tinuntioD schools for all adolescents. Child labour ahould be abolished in all 
oountl'lies •. 

5. INDUSTRIAL DISEASE AND mmRJ0l'18 PMCBSSBS.-Common agreement should 
be reached between the na.tions for the prohibition of the use of poisonous materiali 
in manufacture. Such agreement was made before the wa.r with regard to the pro
hibition of the use of white phosphorus in the manufacture of ma.tches. Proposals 
were on foot for the prohibition of the usa of lead in pottery, with opportunity for 
exemptions. Such heginnings need development, and should he made the subject of 
a. wide inquiry. Similar action is necessary to obtain international regulation to 
prevent the spread of industrial diseases. . 

6. EKPLOYlltENT OF WOMEN IN CJmTA"IN TnADEs.-Tbe employment of women has 
up to the present been restricted in certain countries in oortalin employments, on the 
ground of unsuitability. The Standing Joint Committee made proposals for & National 
Inquiry upon this subject of the suitability of employment, and recommended the 
formation of 8. Committee of Inquiry. oonsisting of representatives of Trade UWOllistg 
(including women), of doctors (including women doctors), and persons expet.iencro in 
the inspection of factories and the employment of women (also including women)~ 
Such 8. Committee, formed on an international basis, should now be set np, and make· 
recommendations to the various namons~ Inquiry should be made not only into the 
question of suitability under present conditions, but whether the unsuitability is 
dependent upon unhealthy processes or conditions which should be altered, whether 
men or women are employed. 

1. I)D{lGRA'l'ION .-International regulation is needed. here to aIIow-' of free 
circulation of labour and reciprocal arrangements concerning insurance for unem
ployment a.nd oompensation for accidents, and any other forms of s-ocial legislation. 
while much can be done to do away with the defects surrounding the immigration 
of Jabour of a lower standard by making all industrial laws equally applicable to 
immigra.nts. 

8. COLOURED LABoua.-In addition to the abolition by wage agreements of 
sweated labour, it is essentio.l that there should be immediate action with a. view 
to preventing the industrial exploitation of backward raoes~ 

II.-REFORMS RECOMMENDED FOR NATIONAL ACTION. 
The basis of security in the future must depend more than anything else on 

the mental development of the peoples ooncerned. The a.bolition of poverty, ill
health, and bad housing on the one hand a.nd the development of education on 1-ha 
other are equally necessary. The burden of the helpless members of the oommunity, 
such as the sick and aged, must he more equally spread over the whole of the 
people

t 
and not be left upon the shoulders of the individual family ~ Moreover ~ 

the -suffering due to overwork and lack 01 care which is the lot of the mothers in 
every na.tion must he dealt with on broad and generous lines, and the care of 
maternity and of the health of the community must become one of the foremost 
national concerns, and can be greatly assisted by inter-national co-.operation in 
the study and prevention of disea.se~ Much can be done here by the excha.nge- of 
interna.tional information and the propaganda which the Labour Movement can 
develop. Of those problems of health and social welfa.re, housing is one of the 
most important, and a general programme of Labour organisations on questions 
of land and landlords, a8 well as municipal and national enterprise in building, 
would be a Itreat step in advance. 

There remains the "reat instrument of edUCR.tion. WorksI\'; would make clear 
in an international statement their demand tha.t educational opportunity from the 
earliest stages in nur.sery schools through to the university should be- open alike 
to all citizens, girls and ooy&, rich and poor. The Committee wish to draw the 
attention of the delegatEs to two subjects upon which international agreement 
might be reached:-

1. The abolition of militarist training and teaching througoout the -eduC&'
tiona1 system of every nation. 

2. The encouragement and development. of a system of exchange of 
university students between the peoples of all nations. 

(Signed) MARY R. MAOAl\THlTR, Chairman. 
MAl\QARET LLBWBLYN DAVIB~) Vice-Chairman. 
M.A.l\ION PHILLIPS, Secretary. 
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APPENDICES. 

I. 
BERNE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR AND SOCIALIST. CONFERENCE, 1919. 

THE LABOUR CHARTER. 

Under the wage system the capitalist dus endeavour to increase their profits 
by exploiting the workers in the greatest measure. possible, such methods which, if 
unchecked., would undermine the physical, moral, and intellectual strength of the 
present and future ~neration of workers. They impede the development and even 
endanger the very existence of society. The tendency of capitalism to degrade the 
wQrk-er can only be completely anested by the abolition of the capitalist system of 
production. Meanwhile the evil can be COIlBiderably mitigated, both by the resist
ance of organised workers and by the intervention of the State. By these means the 
health of the workers can be protected and their family lile maintained. They make 
it possible for them to obtain the education necessary to enable them to fulfil their 
duties as citizens in a modern democracy. 

The degree in which capitalism is restricted varies to a very great extent in the 
different States. Through the unfair competition -of hackward countries, these 
differences endanger labour and industry in the more ad\~anced States. The adjust
ment of national differences in the- legal protection of Labour by a system of inter
national Labour legislation has long been a pressing need. It bas been rendered 
doubly urgent by the terrible upheavals and a.wful destruction of the vital forces 
of the people brought about by the war. At the same time, however, t.he wa.r is 
bringing about th& possibility of satisfying this need by the formation of a League 
of Nation/!, which now seems certain. 

The Berne Conference demands tha.t the League of Nations as one of its primary 
tasks shall create and put into .execution an International Labour Charter. Having 
taken into consideration the resolutions adopted by the International Trade Union 
Conference.s of Leeds and Berne, and without prejudice to any more far-reaching 
resolutioM which may be adopted by the Trade 17nions. the Congress demands that 
the following minimum requirements, which are already partially carried out in 
some.countries, shall be converted into a Code of International Law by the League 
of Nations on the conclus.ion of peace:-

1. Primary -education shall be compulsory in all countries, and a system of 
vocational and general technica.l education be established. 

Higher education shall be free and accessible to all. It is not right tha.t the 
c-apacitiea and aspirations of young persons should be thwarted by the material 
coDditions in which they happen to live. 

Children under 16 years of age shaD not be employed in industrial occupations. 

'Young persons between 15 and 18 years of age shall not be employed for more 
than sis: hours a day, with a break of one and a-half hours after a. maximum spell of 
four hours' work. 

At least two hours' instruction in technical &I1d continuation classes shan be 
given to young peMons of both sexes, daily, between the hours of S a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Young persons shou1d be allowed "time off " to attend the classes, 

Th~ employment of young persons shall be prohibited

(iI) Between lhe hours of 8 p.m. and 6 p.m. ; 
(b) on Sundays and holidays; 
(c) in especially unhealthy trad .. ; and 
(el) in min ... below ground. 

S. The bouN of work of women workers shall not exceed four on Saturdays, 
They shall not be employed after midday on Saturdays. Wh~re exceptions are 
necessary in certain occupations the women workers concerned shall be allowed an 
"'Iuivalent half·holiday on anoth .... day of the w<lOk. 

Women shall not be employed during the nigh.. The employer shan DO. gin, 
women further work to do at home after their regular day's work. 
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As a general rule, women shall not be employed in especial1y dangerous trades 
where it is impossible to provide for sufficiently healthy conditions, nor in mines 
below ground. 

Before and after child-birth women shall not be allowed to work for ten 
consecutive weeks altogether I four previous to and six after confinement. In every 
country &- system of ma.ternity benefit shall be introduced, providing compensation 
at. least equal to the sickness insuran.<:e benefit payable in tbe Country concerned. 

Equal pay shan be given to both sex"" for equal work. 

4. The hours of work shan not e3ceed eight per day or 48 8. week~ 

Night work between the hours of 8 p.m. and 6 a..m. shall be prohibited by la.w· in 
all forms of employment, except in so far as it may be unavoidable for technical 
reasons or from the nature of the occupation. Where night work is necessary the 
rate of pay shall be higher than for day work. 

The Saturday half~holiday shall be introduced in all countries. 
5. Workers shall he allowed a continuous weekly rest of at least 36 hours between 

Saturday and Monday morning. Where the nature of the occupa.tion involves 
- Sunday work ;he weekly break of 36 hours shall be given during the week. . 

In continuous industries the shifts must be, so arranged that the workers have 
at least e'i"ery other ~unday free. 

It is understood that these regulations shall be adapted to. those countries and 
persons which have a different day of rest. 

Night work and Sunday work shall be paid at a higher rate. 

6. With a view to the protection of health and the prevention of accidents. the 
-daily hours of work shall he reduced below eight hours in dangerous trades, according 
to the degree. of danger. 

The use of poisonous material shall be prohibited in all cases where it is 
possible to procure substitutes for them. An international schedule shall be kept 
of aU industrial poisons whicb ate to be prohibited. The use of whit-e phosphorous 
in the manufacture 001 matches and of white lead in painting Bnd decora.ting work 
(both indoor and outdoor) shall be prohibited immediately. 

An identical system of automatic_ coupling, adaptable to all wagons, shall be 
lntroouC'<ed on the railways of all couD'triee within five years. 

1. AU laws and orders dealing with the protection of work.ers' &hall apply iu 
principle to home industries. 

Socia.l insurance laws shail be extended to home- industries. 
Home work shall b. prohibited- . 

(a) In the case of work liable to give rise- to poisoning or to serious injury 
to health t and ' 

(b) in tbe ease of food industries} including the making of bags and card
board boses for packing articlee of food .. 

In 'home industries notification of an inf«tious diseases shan be compulsory. 
'Vork in d"'eUing-places where there is infectious disease shall he prohibited~ suitable 
compensation being paid to the workers. All countries shall introduce medical 
inspection in the case of young persons employed in home industries.} as well as 
inspection of the dwelling~houses. 

It shall be agreed that compulsory lists of aU workers and middlemen in h,gme 
industT'i~ shall be- kept and inspected, and that aU workers shall have wages books. 
In all districts where there aTe home industries wages boards., representing both 
employers and workers, shan be instituWd, with the object of fixing legal ra.tee of 
wages. The rate of wages shall be posted up in the work-places. 

8. Workers shall have the right of combination and association ~n all countries. 
Laws and decrees (domestic service lawst prohibition of combination, etc.) which 
place certain classes 01 workers in an eJ:CE"ptional position, in relation to other 
classes of workers, or which deprive them of the right of combination and a&sociation, 

< and of the reprEsentation of their economic interests, shaD be repealed. . 
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• . .Immigrant. workers, shall enjoy the sQme rights as native workers as regards 
JOlDlng and taJung part m the work of Trade Unions, including the right to strike. 

A.ny interference with the exercise of the right of combination and association 
shall be 8 punishable offence. 

Every foreign worker shall have the right to the wages and conditioIl8 of work 
agreed to between the 'l'1-ade Unions and employers in his trade. Where no such 
agreements exist &- foreign worker shall have the right to the wages and conditions 
.customary in his trade and district. 

9. ~igration shall not be prohibited. 
Immigration ehall Dot be prohibited generally. This rule shaH not ajf~ 

- (a) The right of any State to restrict immigration temporarily in a period 
of economic depression, in order to protect the workers of that country as well 
as the foreign immigrant work~ j 

(b) the right of any State to control immigration in order to protect public 
health, and, if necessary, to prohibit immigration for the time being; nor 

(e) the right of any State to require that immigrants shall come up to e 
certain minimum standard in reading and writing their native language f so as 
to maintarin. the standard of popular education of the State in question, and to 
enable Labour legislation to be effectively applied in those branches of industry 
in which immigrants are predominantly employed. 
These e:r.:ceptio~s can, however f only be permitted in agreement wit-h and under 

the control of "the Commission provided for in Art. 15. 
The contracting States undertake to introdu~ wit-hout delay, laws prohibiting 

the engagement of workers by contract to work abroad, putting a stop to the 
activities of professional employment agents in this matter and prohibiting the 
admiasion of workers engaged by contract. 

The. contracting State undertake to compile statistics of the state of the Labour 
market, based on the returns of public Labour Exchanges, and to exchange such 
'Statistios, at as short periods as possib)e~ through an interna.tional centn-., 90 that 
workers may avoid going to countries offering few opportunities for work. These 
reports should be especially acces:Ji.ble to the Trade Unions of the various oountries. 

No worker sha.ll be expe-lled from a co~ry .on account of Trade Union action. 
Appealo against such deportation shell be dealt \'-ith by the ordinary courts. 

10. In cases where 'tlle average earnings of the workers (men or women) an 
insufficient to provide a proper standard of liring, and it proves impossible to hring 
&bout agreement between the workers' Trade URions and the employers, the 
Government ehall set up wages boards, on which employers and workers shall be 
~ually represented, with the object of fixing legal minimum rates of wages. 

Moreover, the ooutracting States shall convoke, a.s speediJy as possible, an 
-International Conference- charged with the duty of taking effective measures aga.inst 
any lowering of the purchasing power of wages and guaranteeing their p8YJ1U)1lt in 
money whose value- has not depreciated. 

11. In order to reduC$ unemployment the Labour Exchanges in every country 
B'hall be linked up in such a manner tha.t prompt and, as far as possible, complete 
information 8S regards the de-mand for and supply of La.bour may he obtained. 

A system of unemployment insurance shall be set up in every country. 

12. All worker.s shall he insured by the State against industrial Decidents. The 
'ClailM of workers and their dependents &hall he determined in eccordance with the 
law of the country in which the injured workman was employed. Laws fOT" the 
insurance of widows and orphans and for old ag9, sickness, and disablement, shall 
be introduoed, and sbell apply equally to natives and to foreigners . 

. A foreign worker (who bl'lB heen injured), when leaving the co1.mtry in which he 
ha41 been employed, ma.y be given a sum down instead of an annual pension, if an 
international agreement has been made to this effect between his native country 
and the country where he was employed. 
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13. A special international code shaU be established for the rights and protection 
en seamen. This code shall be drawn up with the collaboration of the seamen's 
unions. 

14. The enforcement of thM8 provisions shall, in the- first place, rest with the 
Labour Department <>f each !''tate and its factol'y inspect.ors. These inspectors shall 
be appointed from the ranks of technical, hygiene~ and economic experts, and of 
wor~er employees of both sexes. 

The Trade Unions shall assist in the effective enforcement of t3le Labour laws.. 
Employers who employ at least five foreign-speakmg workers shall be required by 
law to post up, in the mother tongue of these workers, all Labour regulations and 

other important notices, and also to make arrangements, at their own expense, for 
such workers to receire instruction in the language of the country. 

16. With a view to the carrying out of this treaty, and to the further develop
ment of international I..a.hour legislation, the contracting States shall appoint a 
permanent Commission consisting in equal parts. of representatives of the StatM 
Which are members of the League of Nations and of the Interna:ti"onal Trades Union 
Federation. 

In order to promote international Labour legislation, this Commission shaD 
prepare for and convoke annual Conferences ()f th~ representatives of the contracting 
States. One-half of the voting members of the Conference should consist of repre
sentatives of the organised workers of every 00lWtry. The Conferences shall have 
the power to adopt. binding resolutions within the limits .of the powers conferred 
<on them. 

The permanent Commission shall co-operate with the International Labour Office 
in Basle and with the International Trades Union Federation. 
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II. 
PEACE CONFERENCE. 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL LABOUR 
·LECISLATION. 

TERMS OF REFERENCE. 

The Commission on Intema.tional La.bour Legislation was a.ppointed by tbe Peace
Conference on the Slst Ja.nua.ry, 1919. Tbe terms of reference were &8 follows:-

If That & CommiasioD, composed of two representatives apiece from the 
:five Great Powers~ and five representatives to be elected by the other Powers 
represented at the Peace Conference, be appointed to inquire into the conditions 
of employment from the international aspect, and to consider the internationaJ 
meane neceS6ary to secure common action on matters affecting conditions of 
employment, and to recommend the form of a permanent agency to eontinue 
suoh inquiry aed considera.tion in eo-operation with and under the direction of 
the League of Nation!.." 

At. & meeting of the other States on lhe 27th January, Uit9. it. was agreed tha.t Belgium 
should nominate two mpreaentatives on UJe Commissiou, sud Cuba., Poland, and tbe 
Cuche-Slovak Republio one each. 

The CommiseioD W&B composed of representatives of the foUowillg countries: United 
States ot America. the British Empire, France, Italy. Japan, Belgium, Cuba, Poland. a.nd 
Czecho-Slovak RepDbli~ 

The following were a.ppointed officers of the Commission: President... Mr. 
Samuel Gompers (U .B.A.); Vi_Presidents, The Right Hon. G. N. Barnes, M.P. 
(British Empire), Mr~ Colliard (France) j General Secretary, lh. Arthur Fontaine 
(France) j A88istant Gene-raJ Secretary, ?tIr. H. B. Butler (British Empire); Secre
taries; Baron Capelle (substitute, Count de Grunne), Belgium; Mr. Di Palma 
Caatiglione (Italy), Mr. OysUw (U.S.A), Mr. Yoshisaka (Japan). 

DRAFT CONVENTION. 
• 

A DRAFT CONVENTION CREATING A PERMANENT ORGANISATION FOR 
THE PROMOTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL REGt:LATION OF LABOL'R 
CONDITIONS. 

. P1lM><BLB. 

Whereas the League of Nations haa for its object t-he establishment of 
universal pe8<'e, and such a peace can be established only if it is based upon eocial 
justice; 

And whereo.s conditione of labour exist involvin& auen injustice, har-dship, and 
privation to large numbers of people as to produce unrest 90- great that the P.!AC9 
and harmony of the world are imperilled; and an improvement of those conditions 
is urgently required: 88, for example, by the regulation of the hours of. work, 
including the establishment of a maximum working day and week, the regulation 
of the labour supply, the prevention of unemployment. the provision of an edequate 
living wageJ the protection of the worker against 6icknes8~ disease, and injury 
arising out of his employment, the ,)lrot«tion of children, young persons, and 
women, provision for old age and illJury J protection of the interests of workers 
when employed in countries other than their own, recognition of the principle of 
freedom of association, the organisat.ion of technical and vocational education and 
other- meastJrCr8 j 

Whereas also the failure of any nation to adopt humane conditions of labour 
is an obstacle in the way of other natioDs which deaire to improve the conditions 
in tbeir own countries; 

The High Contracting Pa.rtles, moved by sentiments of justice and humanity. 
as well as by the desire to secure the permanent peace of the world~ agree to the 
following convention:-

CHA.PTD I.-ORGANISATION, 

ARTlCLB 1. 
The High Contracting Parties being the 8tsteo m~mher. of the League. of 

Nations, hereby decids to establish a permanent Of@:&msation for the promotloD 
of the obiects set forth in the Preamble, a.nd for th18 purpose hereby accept the 
provisions conta.ined in the following Articles:-
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ARTICLE "'. 
The permanent organisa.tion snall consist of (i.) a General Conference of 

Rep-res.entativ6S of the High Contracting Parties and (ii.) an International La.bour 
Office controlled by the Governing Body described in Article 7. 

ARTICLB 3., 
The meetings of the General Conferenee of Representatives of the High COD

tracting Parties shall be held from time to time as occasion may require, and at 
least once in every year. It sha.ll be composed of four representatives of each .of the 
Higb Contracting Parties, of whom two shall be Government delegates and the two 
~tbens shall be delegates representing respectively the emR10wers and the wor-kpeop}e 
of each of the High Contraeting P..,.tios, , 

Each delegate may be accompanied by advisers, who shall not exceed two 
in number for each item on trhe agenda of the meeting. Whe-n questions specially 
affecting women are to be considered by the Conference. one at lea.st of the advisers 
should be & woman. 

The High Cont.racting Parties undertake to nominate non-Government delegates 
.and advisers chosen in agreement with t.he industrial orgMlisations, if such organisa
tions. -exist, w hieh are most representative of employer.s .or workpeople, 8.3 the case 
may be, in their respective -countries. . 

Each delegate may be accompanied at each sitting of the Conference by not 
more than two advisers. The advisers shall not speak except on a request made 
by the delegate whom they accompany and by the special authorisation of the 
President of the Conference, and may not Vilte. 

A delegate mol" in writing addressed to the President appoint (me of his 
advisers to act as Iris deputy, and the adviser, while so acting, shall be allowed 
to speak and vote. 

The names of the delegates and their advisel"6 will be communicated to the 
In'OOrnatj~nal Labour Office by the Government of each <Jf the High Contracting 
Parties. • 

The credentials of delegates and their advisers shall he subject to scrutiny 
by the Conferenoo, whieh may, by two-thirds of the votes cast by the delegates 
present, refuse to admit any delegate or adviser whom it deems not to have been 
nominated in accordance with the underta.king oolltained in this Article. 

ARTICLE 4. 

Every del~te shall be entitled to vote individually on all matters which ore 
taken into conSIderation by the Conference.. 

If one of the High Contracting Pa.rties fails to nominate one of the non
Government delegates whom it is entitled to nominate, the other non-Government 
delegate shall he allowed to sit and speak at the Conference, but not to vote. 

If in accordance with Article 3 the Conference refuses admission to a delegate 
of one of the High Contracting Parties, the provisions of the present Article shall 
apply as jf that delegate ha? not been nominated. 

AnTlOI.:s 5# 
The meeting~ of the Conference shall be held at the seat of the League of 

Nations, or at su('h other place as ma-y be decided by the Conference at a previous 
meeting by twa:-thirds of the votes cast by the delegates present. 

AaTIOLB 6. 
The International Labour Office sllan be established at the seat of the League 

of Nations ~ part of the orga.nisation of the League. 

ARTIOLE 7. 
The International Labour Office shall be under the control of a- Governing 

Bod:r consisting of 24 members, appointed in accorda.nce with the provisions of 
the Protocol bereto~ 

The Governing Body shaU t from time to time, elect one of it..1:J membel'8 to aet 
as its Chairman, shall r~la.te its own procedure, and shall fix its own times of 
meeting. A special meetmg shall be held if a written request to that effect ia 
made by &t least ten membete. 

ABTICLB 8. 
There shall be a Director of the Int&rna.tional Labour Offioo, appointed-by 

the Governing BodYl wbo shall, subject to the instructions of the Governing Body, 
be responsible for tile efficient conduct of the Inh!:rnational Labour Office and for 
such other duties as may be assigned to him. 

The Dil'OCtor or his deputy sh,"i attend all meetings <of the Governing Body, 

'-
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ARTIOLE 9. 

Tho eta1f of tho International La~ Office shall be appointed by the Dil1,.,tor, 
who shan, 80 far as is poHible with due regard to the efficiency of the- work of the 
Office, select persons of difierent nationalities# A certam Dumber of these persons 
should be women,. 

ARTlOLB 10 

The functions· of the Interna.tional La.bour Offi.ce sha.ll include the collection 
and distribution of information on all subjects relating to the international 
adjustment of conditionl « industrial life and labour, and particularly the examina.
tion of subjects which it is proposed to bring bef.ore the Conference with a. view 
to the .conclusion of internation&l conventions, and the conduct of such special 
investigations as may be ordered by the Conference. 

It will prepa.re the agenda for the meetings of the Conference. 
It will CaT17 out the duties required of it by the provisions of this convention 

in connection with international disputes. 
It win edit and publish a periodical paper in the French and English languages, 

and in such other bmguages 808 the GoverninlJ Body may think desirable, dealing 
with problems of industry and employment of lnternational iD~est. 

Generally I in addition to the functions set out in this Article. it shall have 
such other functiona, powers, and duties as may be assigned to it by the Conference. 

ARTIOLJI 11. 
The Government Departments of any of the High Contracting Parties which 

deal with questions of industry and employment may oommunicate directly with 
the Director through the representative of their State on the Governing Body 
of the International Labonr Office, or failing any such representative, thr6ugh sneh 
other qualified official as the Government may nominate for the purpose. 

ARTICLB a 
The International Lahonr Office sha.ll he entitled to the .... i&tanee of the Sec ..... 

tar,y..Qeneral of the League of Nations in any matter in which it can be given. 

AR'lIOLB lll. 
Each of the High Contra<>ting Parti .. will pay the travelling and subsistence 

expenses of its delega.tes and their advisers and of its representatives attending 
the meetings of the Conference or Governing Body, as the case may be. 

All the other expenses. of the Interna.tional Labour- Office and of the meetings 
of the Conference or Governing Body shall be paid to the Director by the Secretary
General of the League of Nationa out of the general funds of the League. 

The Director sba.ll be responsible to the Secret&ry-GeneraI of the League for 
the proper expenditure of all moneys paid toO him in purS\1&Dc& of this Article.. 

ClIAPTKIl n.-PaOOllDtrU. 
AR'lIOLII 14. 

The agenda for all meetings of the Conference will be settled hy the Governing 
Body, who shall consider any -suggestion aa to the agenda. that may be made 
hy the Government of any of the High Contracting Parties or by any representative 
organieation recognised for the purpose of Article 3. 

ARTICLlI 15. 
The Director shall act as the Secretary of the Conference, and shall circulate 

tho agenda to """"h the High Contraeting Partiea. and through thom the DOn
Government delega.tes wh6D appointed, four montbe before the meeting of the 
Conference. 

ARTIOLB 16. 
Any of the GovernmentB of the High Contraeting Parti •• may formaUy object 

to 4he inclusion of any item or i~8 in the agenda. _ The grounds fo: suob 
objection shan he oet forth in a ,..,.,.,ned statement nddroaaed to the Director, 
who .hall cireulate it to all the High Contra<>ting Partiee. Item. to whleh sneh 
objection has been made shall !1?tl. however, be- excluded from the agend~ if a~ t~e 
Oonference a majority of two--tnirus of the votes cast by the delegates pre.seut 18 1D 
favour of con8idering them. 
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If the ConfereJIoo decides (otherwise than =dar the preceding p ...... graph) by 
two-third. of the ... otes cast by the delegate. Pl1l6Ont that any subject. shall be 
.considered by the U,nferenoo, that subject shall be included in the agenda "for the 
following meeting. 

AaTIOLB IT. 
The Conference shall regulate its own procedure; shan elect its own President, 

and may appoint oommittees to consider and report on any matter. 
Except 80S otherwise expressly provided in thia convention, an matters shall b8 

decided by & simple majority of the votes cast by the delegates present. 
A vote shall be void unless the total number of votes east is. equal to hntf the 

number of the delegates attending the Conference. 

AaTICLB 18. 
The Conference may add to any committees whieh it appoints technical experts, 

who shall be assessora without power to vote. 

AaTICLE 19. 
When the Conference has decided on the adoption of proposals with regard to 

an ite.m in the agenda., it will rest with the CGnference to determine w hather 
these proposals should take the form ~ (a) of a recommendation to be submitted 
to the High Contracting Parties for consideration with a view to its being given effect 
by na.tional legislation or otherwise, or (1;) of a draft international convention for 
ratification by the High Contracting Parties. 

In either ease a ma.jority of tw~thirds of the votes cast by the delegates 
present"6hall be necessary on the final vote for the adoption of the recommendation 
.or draft convention, as the ease may be, by the Conference. 

A copy of the recommendation or draft convention shall be authenticated by the 
signa.ture of the President of the Conference and of the Director and shall be 
deposited with the Secreta.ry-General of the League of N stiens. The Seeretary
fi.en&ral will communicate a certified copy of the recolllD!endatidn or draft convention 
1;0 each of the High Contracting_Parties. 

Each of the High Contracting Parties undertakes that it will, within the 
period of one year at most from the end of the meeting of "the Conferenc~ bring 
the recommendation or draft. coDvention before the- authority OJ' authorities within 
wbose competence the IJ:l&tter lies for the enactment of legislation or other action. 

In the ease of a recommendation. the High Contract.ing Parties will inform th '. 
Secretary...General of the action ta.ken. . 

In the case of 8. draft. convention, the High Contracting Party will. if it ohtains 
'the consent of the authority or authorit.iGS within whose competence the matter lies 
eommuniea.te the formal ratifica.tion of the convention to the Secretary-General and 
will take such action as may be necessary to make effective the provisions of such 
<:onvention. 

If on a. recommendation no legislative or other action to make such recommenda.
tion effective is taken, or if the draft convention fails to obtain the consent of 
the a.uthority or authorities witbin whose com~ten~ the matter lies, no further 
obligation shall rest upon the High Contracting Party. 

In the case of a Federal State, the power of which to enter into conventions on 
Labour matters is subject to limitations, it shan be in the discretion. of the Govern~ 
ment of such Stat& to treat a. draft convention to which such limitations apply a.a a 
recommendation only, and the provisions of this A.rticle with respect. to recom-
mendations shall apply in such ease. ' 

(In regard to the interpretation of this Article reference should be made to the 
Pl'OtOCOI.) 

ARTICLE 20. 
Any convention so ratified shall be registered by the Secretary-General of the 

League of Nations. but shall only be binding upon the States which ratify it, 
8ubjeet to any conditions which may be contained in tlle convention itself • 

.AnTIOLJ: 21. 
If any convention laid before the Confe~nce for final consideration fails to 

lio@('ure the support of two-thirds of the votes- cast by the deJeg.a.te& present, it shan 
nt'-l'"erthelesa be within the right of any of the High Contracting Parties to agree 
to such convention among themse1nrs~ 
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Any convention 80 agreed to sha.ll be oommuniooted by the Governments of the 
States concerned to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, who shall 
register it. 

..A.xTIOLlI 22. 
Eac~ of the High Contracting Parties ag~8 1:0 make an annual report to the • 

IntematJ(ma.l Labour Office on the measures whteh :It bu taken to give effect to the 
provisions of conventioIl6 to-- which it is So party. Theee reports shall be made in 
such fC!rm and shall contain such particulars as the Govermng Body mal request .. 
The DIrector shall ]ay a 8UDlmal'Y of these l'eportS before the next meBtmg of the
Conference. 

ARTICLE 23. 
In the event of any representation being made to the Interna.tional Labour 

Office by an industrial association of employerll or of wcrkpeople that any of the 
High Contracting Parties h@08 failed to secure in any respect the effective observance 
within its jurisdiction of any convention to which it is a party. the Governing Body 
may communicate this representation to the State ~nst whICh it is made and may 

- invite that State to make such statement on the suhJect as it may think tit. 

ARTICLE 24. 
If no statement is received within .& reasonable time from the Sta~ against 

which the representation is made, or if the statement when received is not deemed 
to be satisfactory by the Governing Body) "the latter shall ha.ve the rieht to publish 
the representation and the statement, if any, made in reply to it. 

AnTICLE 25. 
Any' of the High Contracting Pa.rties shall have the right to file a. complaint 

with the Internationa! Labour Office if it is not satisfied that any other of the High 
Contracting Pariies is securing the effective observa.nce <of any convention which 
hoth ha.ve ratified in accordance. with the foregoing Articles. 

The Governing Body ma.y) if it thinks fit} before referring such .& oomplaint td: 
.& Commission of InquirYl as hereinafter provided {or, communicate with the State 
against which the complaJ.nt Us made in the manner described in Article 23. 

If "the Governing Body do not think it necessary to communicate the cornp1ain'tc 
to the State against which it is made, or if, when they ha.ve made suob communi
cation. DO atatement in reply has been received within a reasonable "time which 
the Governing Body considers to he sa.tisfactor;v J tIle Governing Body ma.l appl~ 
for the ap'pointment of a. Commission of InqulfY to consider the oomplamt ana 
to report thereon. . 

The Governing Body may adopt the fin-me procedure either of its own motion 
or on receipt of a complaint from a delegate to t.he Conference. 

When any matter arising out of Articles 24 or 25 is being considered by the 
Governing Body, the State against which the representation ()I' complaint is made 
ehall~ if not already represented thereon, be entitled to send a representative to 
take part in the proceedings of the Governing Bodv while the matter is under con
sideration. Adequate notice of the date on which the matter wiU be considered 
shall be given to the State against which the representation OJ' complaint is made. 

ART1CLB 26. 

The Commission of Inquiry shan be constituted in accordance with the following 
provisions: -

Each of the High Contracting ParliE16 agrees to nominate within six months of 
the date on which this Convention comes into force three persons of industrial 
e.perienee~ of whom one shall be a representative of employerB~ one a representa
tive of workpeople, and one So person of independent standing, who shall together 
form a panel from which the members of the Commission of Inquiry shall he drawn. 

The qualifications' of the persons 80 nominated shall be subiect to scrutiny by 
the Govel'Ding Body, which may by two-thirds of tho votes east by the members 
present N'"fuae to accept the nomination of any person whoS(' qualifications do not in 
its opinion (lomply with the requirements of the p1'6Sent Article. . 
• Upon the nppJicaticn of the Governing Body, the 8eeretary-Gen~ of t~e 
League of NatioDs shaH nominate three pel'aous, one from each section of thIS 
pauel, to constitute the Commission of Inquiry, and shall designate. one of them 
M the President of 'tche Commission. N9ne of these three persona shall be a perSOD 
nOlninated to the panel by any State directly concerned in t11e complaint. 
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ARTICLE 21. 

The High Contracting Pames agree that, in the event of the reference of a 
complaint to &. Commission of Inquiry under Article 25, they will ~ whether 
directly concerned in the complaint or not, place at the disposal of the Commission 
all the information in their possession which bears upon the subject matter of the 
.... puunt. • 

ARTICLE 28. 

When the Commission of Inquiry baa fully considered the complaint, it shan 
prepare a report embodying its findings on all questions of fact relevant to deter .. 
mining the issue between the pa.rties and containing such recommendations as it 
may think proper 8.& to the steps which should be taken to meet the complaint. 
and the time within which they should be teken. 

It shall also indicate in this report the measures, if a.ny, uf an economie 
character against a defaulting State which it considers to- be appropria.te, and 
which it considers other States would be justified in adopting. 

ARTICLB 29. 

The Secretary..General of the League of N atioDS shall communicate the report of 
the Commission of Inquiry to each of the States concerned in the oompla.int, and 
shall cause it to be published.· --

Each of these States shall within one month inform the Secreta.ry-General of 
the League of Nations whether or not it accepts the recommendations contained in 
the report of the Commission j and if Dot, whether it proposes to refer the oomplain-t. 
to the Perma.nent Court of Internat-ional Justice of the League of Na.tions. 

ARTICLE 3O~ 

In the event of any of the High Contracting Parlies failing to take within 
the specified period the action requiN!d by Article 19, any other of the High tJOD
tracting Partles sball be entitled to refe-r the matter to the Permanent Court of 
International Justice .. 

ARTICLE 31. 

The decision of the Permanent Court of Int-ernat-ional Justice to which g 
complaint hns been referred shaU be final. 

.. ARTlCLB 82 • 

The Permanent Court of International Justice may affirm, vary. or reverse any 
of the findings or recommendations of the Commission of Inquiry J if a.ny, and shall 
in its decision indicate the me-a.sures, if any. of an economic character against a 
defaulting State which it considers to be appropriate, and which other States would 
be justified in adopting. • 

ARTICLE 83. 

In the event of any State failing to carry out within the time s~fied the
reoommenda.tion8~ if &ny, oontained in the report of the Commission of Inquiry, or 
in the decision of the Permanent Court of International Justice, as the case ma.y 
be, any other State may take aga.inst that Sta.u, the measures of an economiC' 
character indicated in the report of the. Commission or in the decision of the Court 
H appropriate to the (:&66. 

ARTICLE 3-1. 

The defaulting State may at any time inform the Governing Body that it has 
taken the .tepa neoessar1 to ~mply with the recommendations of the Commission
of Inquiry or In the decislOn of the Permanent Court of Intel-national Justice, as the 
ca&e may bel a.nd may request it to apply to the Secretary-Gensl'sl of the League 
to constitute .& Commission of Inquiry to verify its contention. In this case the 
provisions of Articles 26. 27, 28.: 29. 31, and 32 sball npply~ and jf the report of 
the CommiBsioq of Inquiry or <leciaion of the Permanent uourt of International. 
Justroe is in favour of the defaulting' State, the oth-er States shall forthwith dis
eontinue Ute measures of an economic character that they have taken against the 
defaulting Stat.". 
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CRAP'.rD ill. GENERAL-. 

ARTICLl! 35. 
.. The British Dominions -and India. shall have the same rights and obligations 
under this convention as if they were 5epal'ate High Contracting Parties. 

The same shan apply to any colony or possession of ""y of the High Contract
iug Parties which on the applica.tiOll of such High Contracting Party is recognised' 
as fully self-governing by the Executive Council of the League of Nations. 

The High Contra.ctins. Parties engage to apply conventions which they have 
ratified in accordance wIth the provisions of the present convention to their 
ClOlonies, protectorates, and possessions, which are not fully self-govenring!-

. I. Except where owing to the local conditions the convention is mapplio. 
able, or . 

2. Subject to such modilicatioDS as may be necessary to adapt the con-
vention to local conditions. 

And each of the High Contracting Parties shall notify to the Intern.tion~ Labour 
Office the action taken in respect of each of its colonies, protectorates, and 
possessions which are not fully self-governing. 

ARTroLlI 36. 
~y State not & party to this convention. which ma.y hereafter become a member 

of the League of Nations, shall be deemed l}>80 facto 1;0 han: adhered to this con
vention. 

AR.,CLB 87. 
Amendments to this convention which 31"& adopted by the Conference by a 

majority· of two-thirds of the votes east by the delegates present shall take eHect 
when ratified by the States whose representatives compose the Executive Council 
<of the League of Nations and by three-fourths of the States whose representatives 
<lOmpoee the body of delegates of the League • 

• ARTIOLE 38. 
Any question or' diapute relating to the interpretation. of this convention 

~r of any subsequent convention concluded by the High Contracting Parties in 
pursuance of the provisions of this convention shall be referred for decisIon to the 
Permanent Court of International Justice.. 

CRAM.EB IV.-TRANSITORY' PRoVISIONS. 

ARTIOl<Z 89. 
The first meetiog of the Conference shall -take _!,lace in October. 191;. The 

.,lace and agenda for this meeting shall be as specified in the schedule annexed 
hereto, 

Arrangements for the convening and the organisa-tion of the first meeting of 
-the Conference will be made by the Government deeignatild for the pu~ in the 
.said schedule. That Government shall be assiated. in the preparation of the 
-documente for submission to the Conferenoe hy an InternatiOllal Committee eoD~ 
stituted 8B provided in ~ said schedule. 

The expenses of the first meeting and of an subsequent mooting. held before 
the League of Nati0D8 haa been able to establish a general fund, oth.er than the 
~peM8S of de-legates and their advisers, will be bOrtMJ by the High Contracting 
Pn.rti&& in accoroanca with the 1!-pportionment of the expenses of the Internat.ional 
'Bureau of the Universal Postal Union. 

ARTIOLl! 40. 
. Until the- Leaaue of Natioll8- hila been constituted a.U communications- which 

under the provisions of the foregoing Articles should be addressed to the Secretary
General of the League will he preserved by the pirector of the International 
Labour Office, who will transmit them to the Secretary-General of the League 
-when appointed. 

ARTIOLE 41. 
Pending the creat!on of. a Perma~ent Court of Inte:nationa1 Justice!. ~iapu~ 

'Which in accorda.nce With thIS conventIon would be submItted to It for deol81OB wdl 
~ referred to .. tl'ibUllal of three peraoM appointed by the Kncutive Council of the 
League of Nations. 
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PRoTOCOL ~O ABTIOLB 7. 
The GoverDing llody of the International Labour Office shall b. constituted ~ 

as follows:-
Twelve representatives of the Governments. 
Si,. member .. eJected by thedelegatea ,to the Conference representing the 

emploYeNl. 
SiJI: members elected by the delegatea to the Oonference representing the 

.... orkpeople. .. . . 
Of the twelve members representing the Governments eight shall be nominated 

by the High Contracting Parties which are of tbe chief industrial importsnoe, and 
four shaH be nominated by t.he High Contracting Parties selected for the purpose 
by the Government delegates to the Conference. excluding the -delegates .of the 
eight States mentioned above... No High Contracting ~arty) ~ether with its 
dominions and colonies, whether self-governing or not, shall be entitled to nominate 
more than one member. 

AnT question sa to which are the High Contracting Pa.rti .. of the ohief 
industrlsl importance shall be decided by the Execntiv. Connoil of the Lesgue of 
Nations. . 

The period of office of member. of the GoverDinl! Body will be three years. The 
method of filling vacancies and other similar questions may be determined by the 
Governing Body subject t(> the approvsl of the Conference. 

PaoroCOL 'l'O ARTlCLB 19. 
In no case shsll any of the High Oontr8Ctin~ l'a.rtiee be. asked or required, 

as a. result of the adoption of any reoommendation or draft convention by the 
Conference, to diminish the protection a.fforded by its existing legisla-tion to the 
workers concerned.. 

SOHEDtrLE RE:FBltREl) 'l'~ IN ARTICLE 39. 
FIBsr :HEftING OP ANN'tI'AL LABOl1& OONPERENOB, 1919. 

The place of meeting will be Washington. 
The Government of the United Sta.tes of America is requested to convene the 

Conference. 
The International Organising Committee will consist of seven membel'8~ 

appointed by the United Sta:tes of America., Gl'e&t Britain, Fra.noo, Italy, Ja.pan, 
Belgium, and Switzerland. The Committee may, if it thinks necessary, invite 
other Sta.tes to appoint representa.tives. 

Agenda.:_ 
1. Application of principle of eight.bour da,y or of 4B-hour week .• 
2. Question of preventing or providing against unemployment. 
S. Women's employmeD~ 

(a) Before and efter childbirth, including the question of maternity benefit. 
(O) During the night. 
(0) In unheslthy prooesees. 

4. Employment of ohiIdren-
(a) Minimum age of employment. 
(b) During the night. 
(0) In unhealthy p""""""",. 

o. Extension and application of the International Conventions adopted At 
Berne in 1906 on the prohibition of night work for women employed in mdu1Itry 
and the prohibition of the use of white phosllhorua in the ma.nufacture of matohes. 

CLAUSES PROPOSED .FOR INSERTION IN THE TREATY OF PEACE. 
The High Contracting Parties declare their acoepta.nce of the following prin

ciples, and engage to take all necessary &tepa to secure their realisati6n in accord
ance with the recommendation to be made by the Interna.tional Labour Conference 
as to their practical applica.tion :_ 

1. In rie.ht and in fact the labour of a hUID&Il being should not be treated a8 
merchandise or an article of commerce. . 
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2. Employers and workeN> should be .allowed the rlght of associatlOn fot ail 
lawful purposes.. 

3. :No child should be permitted to be employed in industry or commerce 
before- the age -of 14, years, in order that every child may 00 eIltSured reasonable 
c.pportuniti€H'f for mental and physical e4uca.tion. 

Between the' years of 14 and 18. young persons of either sex may only be 
employed on work which i& not harmful to their physical development and on con
dition' that Jhe continuation of their techniool or general education is enslired. 

4. Every wOJ"ker ha« a right to a. wage adequate to maintain a reasonable 
standard of life ha.ving regard to the civilisa.tlOn of his time- and countl'y. -

15, Equal pay should be given to women and to men for wcrk of equal value 
in quantity t,md quality. . 

fr A weekly rest-.. including Sunday~ or its equivalent foc all workers. 
7. Limitation of the hours of work in industry on the has'is of eight honrs a 

day or 48 hours a wee-'k, subject to an exception for oountries in whkh climatic con
ditions, the imperfect· d6Velopment of industrial organisation or other special 
circumstances rel}"ier the industrial e1iiciency of the workers 8ubstantia-11y different. 

The International Labour Conferooce will recommend a hasiB. approxima.tely 
equivalent to- tne above for adoption in such countries. 

8. In all matters concerning their status as workers and social insuranne foreign 
workmen lawfully admitted to any country a.nd their families should k -ensured 
t·he ,S1tIlle "-r~tment a.s the nationals of that country. 

9. All 8tat.as should institute a sysoom of inspection in which women should 
take part. in order to ensure the enforcement of the laws and regulations for the 
protection of the workers. 


